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FOREWORD 

(i) 

This dictionary is the fruit of many years of research and publication 
in the discipline of Phoenician-Punic language and literature. It is a per
sonal work, reflecting my own understanding of the inscriptions and lex
icon of Phoenician and Punic. My intent from the start was to compile 
not another list of words and definitions but a source-book that might 
provide the user and researcher with an accurate and coherent under
standing of the resources of the Phoenician-Punic language and, through 
the language, a better knowledge of the culture which spoke it. To this 
end, I have entered in the dictionary not merely discrete words but also 
phrases and expressions, all too often obscured in reference works with 
the result that the richness and suppleness of the language is not readily 
apparent. For instance, Phoenician-Punic possesses numerous adverbs 
expressed in phrases of several words; these I have entered not only by 
constituent elements but also by full phrase: e.g., b't tmt, "in time past, 
in the past," kl h't, "all the time, always," lpn z, "earlier, in the past," 
'd p'mt brbm, "many times, often." 

Similarly, I have entered terminology relating to Phoenician and 
Punic culture according to the full phrase or expression rather than con
stituent members alone. The user will for example find as individual 
entries basic religious institutions and offices, such as the 's 'Im 's l-DN, 
"man of the god of <the god> DN" (the title of a cultic functionary), bt 
'Im, "temple" (lit., house of a god), bt 'Im, "tomb, mausoleum" (lit., 
house for eternity), mq~ 'Im bmsb, "awakener of the god upon <his> 
couch" (the title of a functionary in the daily liturgy of the temple). 
Many items so entered illumine otherwise obscure aspects of Phoeni
cian-Punic culture and religion. A noteworthy example in point is the 
"peculiar institution" of child sacrifice among the Phoenicians, in par
ticular the Western Phoenicians. The user will discover, for example, 
under the full entries in the Dictionary that one form of the rite was 
called the "surrender of the firstborn" (slm hr'st), that the sacrifice was 
performed by a special priest called "sacrificial" (zblJ,) acting in his 
capacity of "master of the <rite of the> surrender of the firstborn" (b'l 
slm hr'st) on a day euphemistically called the "good and happy day" 
(ym n'm wbrk). Under the entry 'zrm, "child sacrificial victim," the user 
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will find cross-references to several other lexical items which suggest 
that the child offered up was designated by the fuller expression * 'zrm 's 
(or 'st) bS'rm btm nS' l'lm bmlk, "male (or female) child sacrificial vic
tim of one's own flesh brought to the god(s) as a mo/k-sacrifice." 

(ii) 

Phoenician was the ancient West Semitic language of the region of 
Kana'an (Canaan), called <PoiviKq by the Greeks. Xvii (Canaan personi
fied), "whose name is equivalent to 'Phoenician"', was, Philo of Byblos 
(1.10, 39) informs us, the "brother" of EiaipiA.oc; (=Israel; received 
reading: Eiaipwc;). Another, rarer name of the region was Put; although 
but once attested (KAI 30.1 ), this term is significant as the origin of the 
ethnicon Po(n)nlm, "Phoenician(s)," by which the Phoenicians called 
both themselves and their language and which is the origin of Greek 
<PoiviKec; and Latin Poenus, punicus. I shall presently discuss this term 
in greater detail. 

In the first millennium B.C., when the region of Canaan was under the 
political domination of the city-states of Tyre and Sidon, "Phoenician" 
was essentially coterminous with the dialect of the cities of Tyre and 
Sidon, adopted by all Phoenicians as the Standard literary language. In 
contrast, the ancient dialect of Byblos, known from about two dozen 
extant inscriptions, played no role in the history of the Phoenician 
expansion in this period. Early in the first millennium, in the course of 
the Phoenician colonization of the West, Tyro-Sidonian had already 
been spread well beyond Canaan proper: alongside Greek, it was the 
official tongue of the Phoenician city-states on the island of Cyprus 
(Phoenician 'Alasiya [KAI 30.2/3]) and of the Tyrian and Sidonian com
munities of Greece; while in the Near East it figured briefly as a lan
guage of culture and perhaps lingua franca in the ninth-eighth centuries. 
By far, however, the most significant event in the history of the language 
was the colonization of the western Mediterranean by Tyre and Sidon 
beginning in the early first millennium. By the mid-first millennium, 
Tyro-Sidonian Phoenician was spoken throughout North Africa west of 
Cyrenaica, in Sardinia, western Sicily, Malta, southern Spain and the 
Balearic islands. 

In the West, there emerged a distinctive dialect of Tyro-Sidonian 
Phoenician, commonly called "Punic", by which name it is differenti
ated from "Phoenician," the language of the Levantine mother-country 
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and its immediate dependencies and communities in Cyprus and Greece. 
With the political and cultural ascendancy of the city of Carthage begin
ning in the early fifth century B.C., Western Phoenician (Punic) became 
the official language of the widespread Carthaginian empire, soon com
ing to surpass Phoenician in influence and importance and to emerge as 
the language of a serious Canaanite and Hellenistic literary culture. Nor 
did the destruction of Carthage and its empire by Rome mark the end of 
Punic language and literature in the West: Punic survived and flourished 
in Roman North Africa and elsewhere well into the Christian period as 
the preferred language of a majority of the population, boasting among 
its native speakers the emperor Septimius Severus and the Church Father 
Augustine of Hippo. Traditional Phoenician literary forms and Hellenis
tic literature in Punic were cultivated into the late Roman period. Indeed, 
North Africans of Punic heritage, language and culture, regardless of 
ethnic origin, continued to identify themselves Sorem, "Tyrians" (see 
Krahmalkov, Bulletin of the American Schools of Oriental Research 294 
[1994], p. 73) and Chananim, "Canaanites" (Augustine, Epist. ad Rom. 
inch. Exp. 13). 

As earlier touched upon briefly, speakers of Phoenician-Punic called 
their language Pon(n)lm (=fuller *dabarlm Pon(n)lm, "Phoenician lan
guage"). Designation of the language by means of the masculine plural 
gentilic is normative of Phoenician usage; we may compare the desig
nation krsym, "Corsic," of the language of the Corsi, an ethnic popula
tion of northern Sardinia, which appears in the title ml!j (h)krsym, 
"Translator of the Corsic language," in texts from ancient Kition. The 
ethnicon Pon(n)lm, "Phoenicians," was an ancient one: it appears in 
Psalm 45, a work of the first half of the first millennium B.C. written on 
the occasion of the marriage of a Tyrian princess to a king of Israel. In 
the psalm, the Phoenician princess is called by the semantically parallel 
expressions bt !Jr, "daughter of Tyre" (verse 13) and bt-mlk pnymh, 
"daughter of the king of the Phoenicians" (verse 14). This portion of the 
psalm (emended) reads: 

hstf;wy-lw bt-~r 
kbdh bt-mlk pnymh 

Show him respect, 0 daughter of Tyre, 
Honor him, 0 daughter of the king of the 

Phoenicians. 

We owe the important datum that Phoenician-Punic was called 
Pon(n)lm to the Roman playwright Plautus. In his play Poenulus (also 
called Patruus), a translation of the Greek comedy Carchedonius, Plautus 
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incorporated fragments of dialogue from the Punic translation of the 
Carchedonius. Although the Punic passages in the Poenulus, as Plautus 
used them, serve as mere alien gibberish, their original meaning, nature 
and function can be determined confidently from comparison with the cor
responding passages in the Latin version of the play. Significantly, two of 
the Punic lines are identifiable with the exchange between the young 
Calydonian gentleman Agorastocles and his slave Milphio having to do 
with whether or not Agorastocles, a Carthaginian by birth, remembers any 
of his native Punic. The dialogue is of special interest and importance, 
because it makes specific mention in Punic of the Punic language. 

The scene of the dialogue is set on the day of the arrival in Calydon 
of Hanno the Carthaginian and his retinue. Catching sight of the exotic 
foreigner, Agorastocles and Milphio wish to know who he is; but lan
guage is a barrier to inquiry. Aware that his master is of noble 
Carthaginian birth, Milphio inquires if Agorastocles is still able to speak 
Punic. Agorastocles responds that he remembers no Punic. Plautus's 
Latin version of the dialogue in the Carchedonius appears as follows in 
Poen. 985-987: 

Ml. Quid ais tu? Ecquid commeministi Punice? 
AG. Nil edepol; nam qui scire potui, die mihi, 

qui illim sexennis perierim Carthagine? 

Ml. Say, you! Do you remember any Punic? 
AG. Nothing, I swear; how could I know any, tell me, 

since I disappeared from Carthage at the age of six? 

Since Agorastocles knows no Punic, Milphio offers to act as Punic 
translator. This part of the exchange occurs in Poen. 990-991: 

Ml. Quid ais tu? 
AG. Quid vis? 
MI. Vin appellem hunc Punice? 
AG. An scis? 
Ml. Nullus me est hodie Poenus Poenior. 

MI. Say, you. 
AG. What do you want? 
Ml. Do you want me to address this 

fellow in Punic? 
AG. You know it? 
MI. There's no Punicker Punic today than I! 

The Punic translation of this same dialogue are fragment Poen. 1023 
(the question) and Poen. 1017 (the response); reconstructed, the dia
logue in Punic read as follows: 
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Ml. Mu Pon(n)im sucartim? 
AG. Bal umer. Jadata? 

Ml. Do you remember any Punic? 
AG. Not a word! You know it? 

(iii) 

I have attempted to record in this dictionary the entire extant lexicon 
of Phoenician-Punic insofar as I am able, but with the following qualifi
cations: (i) Only items occurring in continuous texts are included; these 
alone have sufficient context to allow reasonable lexical interpretation. 
Some single items, mostly in works by Augustine, Dioscurides and 
Appuleius, are entered; but most of this interesting material, however 
important, is too corrupt textually and too obscure for the lexicographer 
to control. (ii) Also included is the lexicon of Phoenician and Punic per
sonal names based on the reasonable assumption that these names, 
although belonging to a larger, common Canaanite onomastic group, are 
nevertheless couched in Phoenician and reflect Phoenician religion and 
culture specifically. (iii) Although it was my original intent to exclude 
personal names themselves, as well as divine names and place-names, 
Professor E. Lipinski has persuaded me that these must be included that 
the dictionary may claim to be complete. In having added these, how
ever, I lay no claim to be exhaustive; for it is beyond my ability to make 
this modest work to be encyclopedic in scope and breadth. Instead, I 
have aimed at including the most common Phoenician-Punic personal 
names and, for purposes of reference, have given for each the relevant 
page number in F.L. Benz's comprehensive study Personal Names in the 
Phoenician and Punic Inscriptions (Benz). I have also included a small 
number of important non-Phoenician names that occur in the major 
inscriptions. It is beyond the scope of this work, however, to enter the 
very great number of Greek, Latin and Berber names in the corpus. In 
entering place-names and divine names, I have attempted to isolate and 
briefly identify only those that appear in actual sources in Phoenician
Punic language or are of especial import for Phoenician and Punic his
tory, culture and religion. For purpose of convenient reference, however, 
as well as for further information and discussion, I have equipped each 
entry, insofar as possible, with the page-reference to the relevant item in 
the Dictionnaire de la civilisation phenicienne et punique (DCPP) pub
lished by Brepols under the direction of Professor Lipinski. 
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To capture as much of the extant lexicon as possible, I have necessar
ily been constrained to draw material from all sources, irrespective of 
provenience (Eastern Mediterranean, Western Mediterranean), period 
(early first millennium B.C. to early first millennium A.D.), dialect 
(Tyro-Sidonian, Byblian) and sub-dialect (Eastern Tyro-Sidonian, West
ern Tyro-Sidonian=Punic and Neo-Punic) in accord with procedures for 
lexical compilation adopted by other lexicographers. I openly acknowl
edge the highly problematic nature of this methodology: it is compara
ble to compiling an English dictionary with vocabulary drawn from Old 
English, Middle English and Modem English. Unfortunately, the lexi
cographer of Phoenician-Punic has at his/her disposal a very meager 
body of written materials and, for this reason, must to some extant aban
don rigor for the sake of completeness, even if this may lead to misrep
resentation of aspects of Phoenician-Punic lexicon and usage. Although 
full discrimination is not possible, I have been careful to designate each 
entry after the origin and character of its source-text(s) as Phoenician 
(Ph), Punic (Pu) or Neo-Punic (NPu). 

Entered in this work are numerous items not found in other dictionar
ies of Phoenician-Punic; these are drawn principally but not exclusively 
from two rich sources: (I) the Neo-Punic inscriptions in Roman letters 
from Roman Tripolitania, dating to ca. the first-fifth centuries A.D.; and 
(2) the Punic and Neo-Punic passages in Latin letters incorporated by T. 
Maccius Plautus in his comedy Poenulus. The Tripolitanian inscriptions 
are an invaluable source for Phoenician inasmuch as we see the language 
for the first and only time written in a fully vocalized, Roman-letter 
orthography. No adequate description of this dialect yet exists; my own 
scholarly activity is, however, at the present time focused on the prepa
ration of a descriptive grammar of Tripolitanian Romanized Punic. For 
preliminary statements, see my recently published studies of two of the 
texts: "Notes on Tripolitanian Neo-Punic," Journal of the American 
Oriental Society 114.3 (1994), 453-456; and "'When He Drove out 
Yrirachan': A Phoenician (Punic) Poem, ca. A.D. 350," Bulletin of the 
American Schools of Oriental Research 294 (1994), 69-82. The second 
of these, a Tripolitanian poem, is the only extant example of the lyric 
verse of the Phoenicians belonging to the Canaanite literary tradition. 

The Punic and Neo-Punic material in the Poenulus, the subject of an 
unpublished monograph by this author, requires special introductory 
comment. As earlier observed, Punic was the only language of classical 
antiquity other than Latin to have been the vehicle for vernacular trans
lation of Greek literature, as we now know from specimens of Punic 
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translations of works of the Attic Middle Comedy preserved by T. Mac
cius Plautus (d. 184 B.C.) in his play Poenulus (Patruus). These Punic 
passages, transcribed by or for Plautus in the Old Latin orthography of 
his time, derive from two or three plays, one of which is clearly identi
fiable as the Punic version of the Greek comedy Carchedonius of 
Alexis, the same play translated into Latin by Plautus under the title 
Poenulus (Patruus). 

The Carchedonius, if Plautus has translated it faithfully, told the story 
of the search by Hanno the Carthaginian for his two daughters and 
nephew kidnapped as children from their homes in Carthage and his dis
covery of them in the city of Calydon. In the Carchedonius, we may rea
sonably assume, all dialogue was in Greek, including lines spoken by 
Hanno the Carthaginian. When the Greek playwright meant his audience 
to understand that Hanno was speaking Punic, he indicated this in the 
dialogue. Alexis's Hanno did not actually speak in Punic. Similarly, in 
the Punic version of the Carchedonius, all dialogue was in Punic, with 
appropriate indications given to the audience when the author wished 
them to understand that a character was speaking in a foreign tongue. 
Plautus, on the other hand, had an entirely original conception, one 
which plainly bespeaks his genius. In the scene in which Hanno makes 
his first appearance and engages in conversation the Greeks who accost 
him, Plautus's Hanno actually speaks Punic! For the Punic that his 
Hanno speaks, Plautus drew selected lines from the Punic version of the 
Carchedonius, incorporating them in the fifth act of the Poenulus. The 
Punic utterances have no functional role in Plautus's play; they were not 
meant to be understood by the Roman audience, almost none of whom 
could be expected to know Punic. The Punic is gibberish to the Roman 
audience, meant only to titillate and serve as grist for some excellent 
word-play and bizarre translations. Fortunately, most of these non-func
tional Punic lines in the Poenulus can be recognized as dialogue from 
the Carchedonius because the same dialogue appears in Latin in the 
Poenulus. Therefore, it is possible to reconstruct pieces of continuous 
Punic dialogue, a specimen of which (the exchange between Milphio 
and Agorastocles regarding Punic) appears earlier in this Foreword. 
Occasionally, however, Plautus does use Punic dialogue in its proper 
dramatic locus, as when Hanno identifies himself (Poen. 995: Anno bin 
Mutumbal leAdrumit anec, "I am Hanno son of Mythumbal of 
Hadrumetum"). Beside fragments of dialogue from the Punic Carchedo
nius, Plautus also excerpted an entire entrance monologue of two lines 
(Poen. 948-949) delivered by Hanno. 
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Also found in the Poenulus are fragments from another Punic play, 
one set apparently in the Punic world and populated by Punic characters, 
is an entrance monologue in the form of an address to the gods (Poen. 
940-946a). To judge from the fragments of this play, it told the story of 
a father who had years earlier brought his firstborn son Bals[- - -] to the 
city to which he has now returned in order to get back his son, the boy 
having been adopted by and raised as the son of the man's guest-friend 
Mettun. The story is reminiscent of that of the Poenulus but clearly not 
the same. A third play discernible in the Punic materials in the Poenulus 
is the Punic translation of the Greek play (original title unknown) trans
lated into Latin by Plautus under the title Aulularia, "Pot of Gold." 
Belonging to this play are Poen. 1027 and 1142. 

In the late Roman period, the Punic Carchedonius was revived and its 
text updated. This entailed revising orthography and language after that 
of contemporary Romanized Tripolitanian Neo-Punic, indeed, perhaps in 
Tripolitania (Lepcis, Oea, Sabratha) itself. This revised, Neo-Punic text 
was then incorporated in the Latin text of the Poenulus. Most signifi
cant, the composite Punic monologue at the beginning of Act V, Scene I 
(Poen. 940-949) was completely rewritten in the Neo-Punic dialect of 
Tripolitania and this new Neo-Punic monologue placed alongside the 
Punic one in the Poenulus (Neo-Punic = Poen. 930-939). On the lin
guistic relationship of the Punic and Neo-Punic monologues, with obser
vations on the dialect of the latter, see C.R. Krahmalkov, "Observations 
on the Punic Monologues of Hanno in the Poenulus," Orientalia 51 
(1988), 55-66. The Neo-Punic monologue, which exhibits a long textual 
history, is a rare example of Hellenistic, literary Neo-Punic. No less sig
nificant, it is accompanied in the Poenulus by a Latin translation (Poen. 
950-960) which provides a firsthand glimpse of the art of Latin transla
tion of Punic in the late Roman period. 

As a source-book, the dictionary can be truly useful only if a given lex
ical item is viewed in context; for this reason I have provided, insofar as 
is reasonable and warranted, some or all of the text context in which the 
item occurs. Text not included in the Phoenician or Punic reading is indi
cated by three dots( ... ); context missing in the original text by three dots 
in brackets [ ... ] . Triangular brackets ( < >) indicate text supplied by me to 
make translation smoother and more intelligible. Translations do not nec
essarily indicate text missing or excluded. For purposes of easy and con
venient reference, I have chosen to designate individual Phoenician and 
Punic texts insofar as is possible after their numbers in standard text col-
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lections; the readings and translations of the texts in the dictionary are, 
however, my own, and so necessarily differ from those in the collection 
cited. Foremost of the collections, the one that figures most prominently 
in this dictionary, is KAI= H. Donner and W. Rollig, Kanaaniiische und 
aramaische Inschriften (Wiesbaden: 0. Harrassowitz, 1962-64). This 
work remains a standard in the field; it is the most readily available col
lection of Phoenician-Punic texts and that most often consulted by schol
ars. For Phoenician inscriptions not contained in KAI, I use the well
known collection by Magnanini = P. Magnanini, Le iscrizioni fenicie 
dell'Oriente (Rome: Istituto di studi del vicino Oriente, 1973); and for 
Phoenician, Punic and Neo-Punic inscriptions from the Western Mediter
ranean not in either of these works, IFPCO = M.G. Guzzo Amadasi, Le 
iscrizioni fenicie e puniche delle colonie in Occidente (Rome: Istituto di 
studi del vicino Oriente, 1967). Other collections often used are given in 
the list of abbreviations. Of course, frequently cited are texts from the 
CIS =Corpus Inscriptionum Semiticarum. 

Not included in this dictionary is lexical material from the so-called 
"magical texts" or "incantations" from Arslan Tash; these texts are, in 
my considered professional opinion, patent modem fakes (see J. Teixi
dor, Aula Orienta/is 1 [1983], 105-108; and P. Amiet, Aula Orienta/is 1 
[1983], 109). On the other hand, I have entered lexical material from the 
recently discovered inscriptions from Cebel Ire§ Dagi (CJD) in Rough 
Cilicia and Kition (Kition) in Cyprus although, based on my own assess
ment of the character of the Phoenician of these texts, I do this with 
reservation. 

Inasmuch as the lexical material contained in this dictionary is drawn 
from texts of diverse periods and places, the orthography of the original 
items is diverse, ranging from the purely consonantal orthography of 
Standard Phoenician to the highly eccentric, vowel-lettered orthography 
of Neo-Punic. Moreover, in addition to inscriptions in the Phoenician
Punic alphabet, there are late Punic and Neo-Punic texts in Greek and 
Roman letters. Therefore, for purposes of consistency and practicality, I 
have entered all items, regardless of their original spellings, in Standard 
Phoenician conservative (historical), consonantal orthography. Thus, the 
word gedf, "kid", written gd' in Punic, is entered in the spelling GD, 
after the model of the Phoenician spelling pr of the word perz, "fruit." 
Similarly, the word bUr, "tomb," written b'r in Punic and bur in Roman
ized Tripolitanian Neo-Punic, will be found entered in the Phoenician
ized spelling BR. 
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Items are arranged according to the standard West Semitic alphabet. 
Two peculiarties of the alphabetization are, however, to be noted. First, 
when a verb is given, the radicals are separated by hyphens: e.g., K-T-B, 
"write." So-called hollow or medial weak verbs are indicated as biradi
cals: e.g., Q-M, "arise." 

In presenting this dictionary, I make no pretense to infallibility nor 
claim that my judgments are definitive. I regard with great respect the 
lexical works of others and recommend them warmly. The user will 
greatly profit in consulting the excellent dictionaries of R.S. Tomback, A 
Comparative Semitic Lexicon of the Phoenician and Punic Languages 
(Missoula: Scholars Press, 1978); and M.-J. Fuentes Estafiol, Vocabu
lario Fenicio (Biblioteca Fenicia, Volumen 1: Barcelona, 1980). Com
plementing these fine works is the recently published, general lexicon of 
ancient Northwest Semitic (Aramaic and Canaanite) by J. Hoftijzer and 
K. Jongeling, Dictionary of the North-West Semitic Inscriptions (Lei
den: E.J. Brill, 1995), which includes Phoenician and Punic. Each of 
these works is distinguished by properties unique to it that scholars will 
find indispensable: Tomback's by reason of its presentation of textual 
context and comparative etymology; Fuentes-Estafiol for its inclusion of 
onomasticon; and Hoftijzer-Jongeling for its richly annotated bibliogra
phy of scholarly discussion and argument regarding matters of etymol
ogy, meaning and putative historical, social and religious context. In 
addition to these recent publications, the scholar will always find useful 
the "Glossary of Phoenician," pp. 71-156, in Z.S. Harris, Grammar of 
the Phoenician Language (New Haven: American Oriental Society, 
1936). The reader need also be alerted to the forthcoming Phoenician
Punic dictionary announced by P. Xella in his article "Le projet interna
tional 'Thesaurus des phonizisch-punischen Sprache'" in the special 
issue of Studi epigrafici e linguistici sul Vicino Oriente antico 12 (1995), 
entitled The Lexicography of the Ancient Near Eastern Languages. As a 
complement to these important scholarly studies in lexicography, I offer 
this Phoenician-Punic Dictionary. · 

Charles Richard Krahmalkov 
Ann Arbor, Summer 1998 
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EA 

EH 

Eph. 

Em out 

Esar. 

FK 

Head 
Hill 

Hoch 

/AKA 
/El 
Iraq 
IFPCO 

/RT 

JA 
Jastrow 

JKF 
KAI 

Karthago 
KI 
Kition 

LA 
Lapethos 
Lepelley 

Li dz. 

Macdonald 

Mactar B 
Magnanini 
Miiller 
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SIG LA 

act. active 
adj. adjective 
adv. adverb 
Akk. Akkadian 
Ar. Arabic 
Aram. Aramaic 
coll. collective 
d. divine name 
DN name of a god 
Eg. Egyptian 
ex. expression or phrase 
f(em). feminine 
Gr., Grk. Greek 
Heb. Hebrew 
loc. place-name 
m. masculine 
n. noun 
NHeb Neo-Hebrew 
NPu Neo-Punic 
num. number, numeral 
OSA Old South Arabic 
part. particle 
Ph Phoenician 
pl. plural 
p.n. personal name 
prep. preposition 
pron. pronoun 
Pu Punic 
sg. singular 
Syr. Syriac 
Ug. Ugaritic 
v. verb 





ALEPH 

·- = H-
pr. THE; the unaspirated form of the definite article h-, peculiar to 
Punic; first attested in the Punic inscriptions in the late fifth century 
B.C. in free distribution with h-: 

CIS i 5510 (Pu, Carthage 406 B.C.) lines 2/3 [wk/ 'dm] 's lkp yt 'mtnt z 
wl'kr wlsbty 'ml yd, "As for any person who shall upset this stele or dis
turb or remove it, his hand shall wither." Idem lines 7 /8 wtn< '>t 'mtnt z 
b!Jds [p)'lt, "This stele was erected on the new moon <of the month> of 
Pa'loth." But idem line 1 [y]kbd h'dmm hmt <'yt> rbtn [tnt pnb'l], 
"Those persons shall respect Our Lady Tinnit-Phanebal." Idem line 8 
'dnb'l hrb, "Idnibal the Great;" lines 9, 10 !Jn• hrb, "Hanno the Great;" 
lines 9/10 grskn hrb, "Gisco the Great." D Cf. KAI 112.5/6 (Pu) mkwsn 
wglsn wmstnb • 'mm/kt, "The royal persons Micipsa and Gulussa and 
Mastanaba." But KAI 111.4/5 (Pu) msnsn hmm/kt, "King Massinissa." 

Pronunciation. The Punic definite article has two, complementary 
shapes, each a different reflex of the Proto-West Semitic demonstrative 
*han-: (A) /iC-/ before a consonant, C representing gemination of that 
consonant; this shape reflects the sound-change /a>i/ in a closed, 
unstressed syllable characteristic of Phoenician-Punic phonology; (B) 
/a:-/ before /' h I:i '/ (in Punic) or before a vowel (in Neo-Punic); this 
shape reflects (1) the non-gemination of the pharyngeals and laryngeals 
and (2) stress lengthening of /a/ in an open, unstressed syllable: 

Form A: y- (i-, e-) 
1. Before a noun: Poen. 940P (Pu) Et alonim ualonut caruti is timla

cun alt imacum esse, "I invoke you gods and goddesses who rule over 
this city." D Poen. 940A (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth carothi is thym
lachun th-ymacom syth, "I invoke you gods and goddesses who rule 
over this city." D Al 1 (1927), 232f. lines 1/2 (NPu) Fe/ th-ybur Licini 
Piso, "Licinius Piso built the tomb." DLA 1 (1964), 45 no. 4.8/9 (NPu) 
Byiyra [Mu]fa chy[.]h[.] ufel th-y[ ... ], "In the month of Mufa he [ ... 
]ed and built the[ ... ]." 

2. Before a demonstrative pronoun (in late Neo-Punic): Poen. 
930/31 (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth carothi is thymlachun yth m(ac)um 
ysyth, "I invoke you gods and goddesses who rule this city." D Poen. 
937 (NPu) Ythem anech nasothi Ii yth irs aelichoth isith, "To him I 
bring this shard of hospitality on my behalf." D /RT 828.2/3 (NPu) 
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'BI 

Bur ysoth ... fel bai[a}em bithem, "He built this tomb at his own 
expense while he was alive." D /RT 879.1/2 (NPu) Adorn unim ys ysy 
Bodsychun Chalia, "This man Bodsychun Chalia was a person of 
wealth." 

3. Before the relative pronouns mu and mu ys in late Neo-Punic: /RT 
873.1/4 (NPu) Myntsyfth ymufel Bibi Mythunilim uintseb libinim Mythu
nilim, "<This is> the stele that Bibi Muthunilim made and erected to his 
son Muthunilim." D Poen. 939 (NPu) Bod i(ly) a(nech) lythera ymu ys 
lomyn choth iusim, "Let me enquire of these men who are coming out 
from here." 

Form B: a-
l. Before a noun: Poen. 947 (Pu) Itt esde anec nasote hers ahelicot, 

"To him I bring <this> shard of hospitality." = Poen. 937 (NPu) Ythem 
anech nasothi li yth irs aelichoth (i)sith, "To him I bring this shard of 
hospitality on my behalf." D PBSR 28 (1960), 53, no. 5.9/11 (NPu) 
Bynom Mrausyn au[r]ysfelu tabula y bud bannom, "Their son Mrausyn 
was the engraver; this tablet was made by their son." 

2. Before the anaphoric pronoun: Poen. 944/46 (Pu) Alem us duber ce 
fel dono Mitun et eel comu con liful alt banim au, "I am told that his 
<adoptive> father Muttun did everything for that son of his as he was to 
do." 

3. Before the relative pronoun ys in late Neo-Punic: /RT 893.1/2 
(NPu) A nasib aysfel Sudru, "<This is> the stele that Sudru made." 

Note: For additional information on the the definite article, see H-. 

'BI, pl. 'BT 
[Heb. 'ab] 
n.m. 1. FATHER 

KAI 1.1 (Ph) 'rn z-p·l ['Jtb•l bnrm mlk gbl /'!;rm 'bh, "<This is> the cof
fin that Ittobaal son of Ahiram, King of Byblos, made for his father Ahi
ram." D KAI 24.3 (Ph) wkn 'b J;y' wbl p ·1, "And there was my father 
I:Iayya, but he did not accomplish anything." D KAI 24.5 (Ph) kn bt 'by 
bmtkt mlkm 'drm, "My dynastic house was in midst of <those of more> 
powerful kings." D KAI 24.9 (Ph) 'nk klmw br J;y'ysbt ·1 ks' 'by, "I, Kil
amuwa son of I:Iayya, took my place upon my father's throne." D KAI 
24.10/11 (Ph) lmy kt 'b lmy kt 'm wlmy kt 'I;, "To one I was a father, to 
another I was a mother, to another I was a brother." D Poen. 1002 (Pu) 
Me sem abuca?, "What was your father's name?" D S 24.1/2 (NPu) 
Masauchan uYsytsanfelu labunom lyllul, "Masauchan and Ysytsan built 
<this tomb> for their father lyllul." 
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'B- II 

2. ANCESTOR 
KAI 126.7/9 (NPu) 's lpny 'dr' 'lpqy w'm lpq[y] lpy m's' 'btm wm'sm btm 
ytn' l'bd b$p't kl IJ't, "<Tiberius Claudius Sestius>, to whom the senate 
of Lepcis and the people of Lepcis granted the right to make use always 
of the <senatorial> purple stripe because of the merits of his ancestors 
and his own merit." = Latin Cui primo ordo et populus ob merita maio
rum eius et ipsius Lato clavo semper uti conce[ssit]. 

'B II 
[Ug. ib; Heb. 'oyeb] 
n.m.ENEMY 

CIS i 91.2 (Ph) n$/Jt 't 'by hy$'m w'zrnm, "I defeated my enemies who 
came forth and their allies." D Kition, lines 1-3 (Ph) bm$'nm 'bn w'zrnm 
hppym l'gd ln ml}Jmt ... wy$' 'ln[m mlJ]nt 's kty l'gd lm ml}Jmt, "When 
our enemies and their Paphian allies came forth to do battle with us, the 
army of the people of Kition came forth against them to do battle with 
them." D Dreder 6.8/9 (NPu) Sab siben Mycne, I ls ab syth sath syby, 
"Our militia surrounded Mycne, I Then did I take that enemy captive." 
Idem lines 10/11 /n aab sa[l]om lo sat, I Un ath ab[dach]a, "The enemy 
asked mercy for himself:/ 'Spare thou thy servant!"' 

'B- II 
prep. = B- with prothetic vowel. 

KAI 43.2/3 (Ph) hsml z ms 'nk ytnb'l ... 's ytn't ly 'bmqds mlqrt skr 
blJ[y]m lsmy, "This image is a statue of me, Yatonbaal, which I erected 
to myself in the sanctuary of Milqart as a memorial to my name among 
the living." D KAI 43.7 (Ph) 'b}Jy 'by yst bmqds mlqrt 'yt ms pn 'by 
bn}Jst, "While my father was still alive I had <this> bronze bust of 
my father placed in the sanctuary of Milqart." D Pyrgi=IFPCO, 
p. 100/101, no. 2.1/5 (Pu) lrbt l'strt 'sr qds 'z 's p'l w's ytn tbry' wlns 
mlk 'l kysry' byr}J zb}J sms bmtn 'bbt, "<Dedicated> to the Lady Astarte 
is this holy place which Thefarie Velanas, King of Caere, built and 
which he presented as a gift to the temple in the month of Zebal).
Semes." D C/S i 6000.8 (Pu) w'bt spry ktb bps, "And they wrote a 
biography of him (lit., his story) in an inscription in the temple." D /RT 
877.1/5 (NPu) Centenari mu fel Thlana Marci Cecili byMupal efsem 
"<M>acer byn banem, <This is> the fortified farmhouse that Thlana 
Marcius Caecilius son of Mupal built in the name of Macer, his grand
son." 

Note: On the uses of the preposition, see B-. 
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'JJ' 

'JJ' 
p.n. 'ABBA, short form of the name-type 'b-DN, "DN is my father." 

Benz 54 (Ph). lx. 

1J 'DR* 
d. :4.B :4.DDiR ("Great Father"), obscure deity; perhaps a byname of 

the god 'II, the father of humankind. 
CIL viii 21481 Abaddir. D Augustine, Epistle 44. D Priscianus 7.313. 
On this god, see DCPP 1, s.v. ABADDIR. 

'BB 
[Heb. 'ablb] 
n.m. EAR OF CORN 

Dioscurides (Vattioni p. 520 no. 1) (Pu) afizP A.afiov, "White ear" (name 
of an herb). 

'JJB'L 
p.n. :4.Bi-BA 'AL ("Baal is my father") 

Benz 54 (Ph, Pu). 8x. Also found in the spellings 'b'l (Benz 55), 'bbl 
(Benz 54), 'byb'l (Benz 54). On historical persons of this name, see 
DCPP 3-4 s.v. ABIBAAL. 

'-B-D 
[Heb. '-b-d] 
v. yiph'il DESTROY, DEVASTATE 

KAI 30.2/4 (Ph) y'l hgbr z' ['l]sy wy'bd hf. .. ] z' 'yt h'[y], "This warrior 
came up to Alasia (Cyprus), and this[ ... ] devastated the island." 

'JJIJLL 
p.n. 'ABI-I:IALIL C"I:ILL is my <divine> father") 

Benz 54 (Ph). lx. 

'BL= "YBL 
part. NOT 
1. Negating a finite verb 

KAI 10.13 (Ph) w'm 'bl tst sm 'tk, "If you do not place my name with 
yours <upon it>." 

2. Negating the infinitive used as periphrastic imperative. 
KAI 70.1/4 (Pu) qbr zybqt hkhnt ... 'bl lpt/:z, "<This is> the tomb of 
ZYBQT the Priestess. Do not open <it>! " 

Note: For further uses of the particle, see 'YBL. 
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'BST 

'BMLK 
p.n. 'ABI-MILK ("Milk is my <divine> father") 

Benz 54 (Pu). lx. On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 4 s.v. 
ABIMILK. 

"JJN, pl. 'BNM 
[Heb. ·eben] 
n.f. 1. STONE (material) 

KAI 10.5 (Byb) hpt IJ.r:f 's btkt 'bn, "the gold bird on the stone tkt." D 
KAI 77.1 (Pu) mzb!J, 'bn, "stone altar." D KAI 100.2 (Pu) hbnm S'bnm, 
"Those who build things of stone." 

2. STONE STELE 
KAI 78.4/6 (Pu) mn:fbt pslt ... [h], 'bn 'rkt bkrs b'l!J,mn pny mb' sms W:fd' 
m:f' sms, "A sculpted stele, being a tall stone bearing the figure of Baal
hammon, his face (or its front) to the West and his/its back to the East." 

3. FUNERARY STELE, TOMBSTONE 
KAI 153.1 (NPu) 'bn z tn't lb'l!J,n', "This tombstone was erected to Baal
hanno." D KAI 154.1/3 (NPu) (n' 'bn z lpwly' h:fdyq', "This tombstone 
was erected to Pullia. She was a good woman." D Dreder 1.7/9 (NPu) 
Aban Machrus utseb, "Machrus erected <this> tombstone." Et passim. 

4. MILESTONE 
KAI 141.1/5 (NPu) tn' t-'bn z Wt!J, 's 'l 'rift tsk't ... lmb'bn 's 'l hsyw't 
w'd 't 'bn z mr:fm m'tm w'rb'm, "WTI:I, Governor of the Province of 
Thusca, erected this milestone. From the milestone that is on/at the 
syw 't up to this milestone is <a distances of> two hundred and forty 
stadia." 

"JJNDB 
p.n. 'ABI-NADOB ("My <divine> father is generous") 

Benz 54 (Ph). lx. Is this a Phoenician name? 

'BNN 
p.n. 'BNN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 54 (Ph). lx. 

'BST 
[Heb. 'ebils, trough] 
n.f. BOWL 

IFPCO p. 39, no. 31.1/2 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt [ ... ] 'bst z 's ndr [ ... ], "<Dedi
cated> to the Lady Astarte is this bowl, which [PN] vowed." 
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'JJQM 

'/JQM 
p.n. ABi-QOM ("My <divine> father has arisen") 

Benz 55 (Ph, Pu). 6x. 

'BRKT 
p.n. 'BRKT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 55 (Pu). 3x. Once in the misspelling 'kbrt (Benz 61). Woman's 
name. Commonly taken as a variant writing of the common name brkt; 
but the prothetic aleph is without phonological explanation. 

'JJS'N 
p.n. ?'ABi-SE'AN ("Se'an is my <divine> father"); problematic. 

Benz 55 (Pu). lx. Is the element S'n a divine name recognizable in the 
city-name byt-S'n, Bethshean? 

'JJSLM 
p.n. 'ABi-SALOM ("Salom is my <divine> father"). 

Benz 55 (Ph). lx. 

'BT 
[cf. Heb. 'abOt] 
n.pl. FATHERSHIP 

KAI 26 A I 12/13 (Ph) ·wp b'bt p'ln kl mlk b~dqy wbl}kmty wbn'm lby, 
"Moreover, every king adopted me as his father by reason of my 
integrity, my intelligence and the excellence of my mind." 

Obs. 'bt is the plural noun "fathers" used as an abstract; cf. NPu bnm 
[banim], "sonship". See BNM. 

'-G-D 
[? etym.] 
v.?qal WAGE war (mll:zmt) against(/-) someone 

Kition lines 1-3 (Ph) b~'nm 'bn w'zrnm hppym l'gd In mll:zmt ... wy~' 'ln[m 
ml:z]nt 's kty l'gd Im mll:zmt, "When our enemies and their Paphian allies 
came to wage war against us, the army of the people of Kition came forth 
against them to wage war against them." D Byb. 13.5 (Ph) [wy~1 hywnym 
l'gd Im mll:z[mt], "The Greeks (Ionians) [came forth] to do battle with them." 

'GDD 
[Heb. gedud] 
n.m. BAND, GANG 
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'GRGNT 

KAI 26 A I 13/15 (Ph) wbn 'nk J:tmyt 'zt bkl q$yt 'l gblm bmqmm b's kn 
'sm r'm b'l 'gddm, "And I built strong defensive fortresses in all outly
ing areas along the borders, in places where there were bad men, ban
dits." 

'GNI 
[Heb. 'aggan] 
n.f. BOWL 

FK D 35 (Ph) h'gn hz ls ytn .. . ], "This bowl is t[hat which PN presented 
to ... ]. " 

'GN II 
p.n. 'GN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

IEJ 35 p. 83f., lines l/2a (Ph) bd tlbn /:tr5 's ytn 'gn wb'ls<'>lt 's 'l 'srt, 
"<Received> by TLBN is the pottery that 'GN and Baalsaalti, the offi
cials in charge of temples, handed over <to him.>" 

'GNN 
[?etym.] 
n.m. a kind of bird 

KAI 69.11 (Pu) [b$]pr 'gnn 'm $$ slm kl[l] 'm #p 'm /:tzt lkhnm ksp rb' 
slst zr 2 b'J:td, "For an 'gnn-bird or $$-bird that is entirely intact or for a 
S$P or for a /:tzt, the priests shall receive 2 three-quarter silver zr for 
each." 

'G'T 
[?etym.] 
n.pl.?MORTAL REMAINS (from context) 

G. Garbini, Venti anni di epigrafia punica nel Magreb (Rome, 1986), p. 
17, no. 4, Text A line 1 (NPu) 'g'wt mrqy bn mtlk, "<These are> the 
mortal remains of Marcius son of Mathlich." Idem Text B ld'mn 'g't 'l', 
"These are the mortal remains of Domina." 

'GRGNT 
loc. AGRIGENTUM (AKpayar;), city in SW Sicily; present-day 
Agrigento (earlier Girgenti) 

C/S i 5510.9/11 (Pu, Carthage 406 B.C.) wylk rbm 'dnb'l bn grskn hrb 
wJ:tmlkt bn J:tn' hrb 'ls wtmk hmt 'yt 'grgnt, "Generals ldnibal son of 
Gisco the Great and Himilco son of Hanno the Great marched at dawn, 
and they seized Agrigentum." Obs. On this text, see Krahmalkov, RSF 2 
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(1974), 171-177. For the form _of the name Agrigentum in the text, see 
especially P.C. Schmitz, JNES 53 (1994), 1-13. 

'GRT 
[Heb. "'gora] 
n.f. a monetary unit or weight 

KAI 69.12 (Pu) [11 ~pr 'm qdmt qdst 'm zb!J, ~d 'm zb!J, smn lkhnm ksp 
lgrt] JO lb'IJ,d, "For a bird or a holy qdmt or a sacrifice of game or a 
sacrifice of oil, the priests shall receive 10 'grt for each." 

'J)', var. 'DY 
p.n. 1000, var. 'IDDA Y (meaning uncertain) 

Benz 55 (Ph, Pu). 5x. 

'DBY 
p.n. 'OBY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 55 (Pu). Ix. 

'-D-lf 
v. qal ?mng 

Trip. 35 (2) (NPu) [p'l t-h- - - wt-h- - -]t 's 'dlJ,t 'l p'ny' wt-htly'm 's 'l 
hptlJ, b'lslk 'gyz 's b'm 'lpqy, "Baalsillek 'GYZ, a member of the nation 
of Lepcis [made <this> ... and the ... ] that is/are - - -ed/ing in front of it 
(or on its surface) and the tly'm that are on/over the doorway. Obs. The 
text is inscribed on a cornice." 

'DYL 
loc. IDALION (IJaA.zov), city in central Cyprus, present-day Dhali 

KAI 33.1 (Ph) pmyytn mlk kt[y] w'dyl, "Pumayyaton, King of Kition and 
ldalion." D KAI 38.1 (Ph) mlkytn mlk kty w'dyl, "Milkyaton, King of 
Kition and ldalion." Et passim. D Simons XXVII (Ramesses III), no. 11 
'di D Esar. v 64 Edil. Obs. The Phoenician form of the name was 'Edil. 
On the city, see DCPP 226-227 s.v. JDALJON. 

'DM I, pl. 'DMM 
[Heb. 'adam] 
n.m. 1. PERSON, MAN 

KAI 13.3/4 (Ph) my 't kl 'dm 's tpq 'yt h'rn z '/ '/ tptlJ, 'lty, "Whoever you 
may be, any person, who shall acquire this coffin, do not, do not open it! " 
D /RT 879.1/3 (NPu) Adorn unim ys ysy Bodsychun Chalia, "This man 
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Bodsychun Chalia was a person of wealth." D KAI 60.1 /8 (Ph) yd' hgw /Slm 
IJ,lpt 'yt 'dmm 's p'l msrt 't pn gw, "The community knows to compensate 
those persons who have performed service on behalf of the community." 

2. HUMAN BEING 
EH 28.1/3 (Pu) l'dn lb}J,l}J,mn mlk 'dm bfrm btm 's ndr 'ps}J,r, "Abdsahar 
vowed to the Lord Baalhammon <this> mo/k-sacrifice of a human being 
of his own flesh." D EH 30.1/3 (NPu) l'dn lb 'l}J,mn mlk 'dm bSrm btm 's 
ndr mtnb'l, "Mittunbal vowed <this> mo/k-sacrifice of a human being of 
his own flesh to the Lord Baalhammon." 

See also MLK 'DM. 
3. COMMONER (in contrast to mmlkt, person of royal lineage) 

KAI 14.6/9 (Ph) k kl mmlkt wkl 'dm 's ypt}J 'It mskb z 'm 's yS' 'yt IJ,lt 
mskby 'm 's y'msn bmskb z 'l ykn Im mskb 't rp'm w'l yqbr bqbr w'l ykn 
Im bn wzr' t}J,tnm, "Any person of royal lineage or any commoner who 
shall open this resting-place or shall carry off my coffin or shall carry 
me out from this resting-place, they shall not have a resting-place with 
the infernal deities, they shall not be buried in a tomb and they shall not 
have progeny to succeed them." Idem line 22 (Ph) wyq~n hmm/kt h' 
wh'dmm hmt wzr'm l'lm, "And they [the gods] shall cut off that person 
of royal lineage and those commoners and their offspring forever." 

4. pl. PEOPLE 
KAI 14.6 (Ph) 'p 'm 'dmm ydbrnk 'l tsm' bd<br>nm, "Even if people 
tell/order you <to open and rob this tomb>, do not listen to their words!" 

1JM II 
d. 'ADOM, perhaps the apotheosis of First Man, like First Woman 
(Phoenician }],wt), a god of death and devastation, the dead and the 
Netherworld. 

KAI 30.1/4 (Ph, Cyprus) ['sm] b' y mpt wh's 's [r'S]m l qbr z' y'l hgbr z' 
'[l]st wy'bd h[ ... ] z' 'yt hy bn yd b'l wbn yd 'dm, "[Men] came to <this> 
island from Put [Phoenicia]. The man who was their [leader], his is this 
tomb. This man came up to Alasia [Cyprus], and this [man] devastated 
the island. In him was the strength of Baal, and in him was the strength 
of 'Adorn." D Benz 149, in the Punic personal name 'bd'dm, Abd
'Adom ("Servant of 'Adorn"); cf. the Gittite personal name 'Obed 
'Edom (2 Chronicle 25:24). 

1JM III 
p.n. 'ADOM (?"Man"; vocalisation and meaning problematic) 

Benz 55 (Pu). lx. 
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'DMT 
[Heb. 'adama] 
n.f. LAND 

KAI 145 I 3 (NPu) 'trt 'dr't l' wl'm 'ysb 'dmt, "A/the great crown (or 
great crowns) for it (the mzrQ-sodality that built the temple) and for the 
people who dwell in the land." 

'DN 
[Heb. 'adon] 
n.m. 1. KING 

CIS i 89.2/3 (Ph) [sml] 'z 's ytn wytn' 'dnn b'lr[m bn 'bdmlk l'l]y lrsp 
mkl, "This image is that which our king Baalrom son of Abdmilk 
presented and erected to his god Rasap the Annihilator." Note: For 
Phoenician 'dnn, "our king," the Greek corresponding has o va-na-xe = 
faval;. 

2. FATHER 
Poen. 942/46 (Pu) lulec anec cona, alonim balim, bane becor Bals[illec]. 
Hu neso bin us es hulec silli balim esse lipane esse con. Alem us duber 
ce fel dono Mitun et eel comu con liful alt banim au, "I brought here, 0 
proprietary gods, my firstborn son Baalsillek. He was made the son of 
[i.e., was adopted by] the man who was my guest-friend in this nation in 
the past. I am told that his <adoptive> father Mittun did everything for 
that <adopted> son of his as he was to do <it>." D Poen. 1141P (Pu) 
Hauo done silli, "May you live long, my father!" (Note: The response 
to this greeting is hauo bene silli, "May you live long, my son!") 

3. SLAVE MASTER 
CIS i 4901 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'lQmn 's ndr spt 's $dn bd 'dnm bd 
mlkytn bn ytnb'l bn mlkytn, "<Dedicated> to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal 
and to the Lord Baalhammon is what Safot, a slave owned by his master 
Milkyaton son of Yatonbaal son of Milkyaton, vowed." D C/S i 4904 
(Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'lQmn 's ndr b'lslk 's $dn bd 'dnm bd b'lQn', 
"<Dedicated> to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baalhammon 
is what Baalsillek, a slaved owned by his master Baalhanno," vowed. D 
C/S i 4905 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'lQmn 's ndr sp{ bn m$1Q 's $dn bd 
'dny bd Qmlkt, "<Dedicated> to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the 
Lord Baalhammon is what Safot son of Maslih, a slave owned by his 
master Himilco, vowed." D C/S i 5522.2/4 (Pu) Qnb'l mqny htrsm 
bmyp'l 'dn 'smnQ1$ . .. Qnm by ksp, "Hannibal of Miqne has signed him
self back into the employ of his master, Esmiinhalos, of his own free 
will <and> without <payment of> silver." 
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4. GENTLEMAN 
KAI 119.4/5 (NPu) 'ytkd' 'dr' 'lpqy wkl 'm '[l]p[qy Wm] l'dn h' l'drb'l 't 
mswtm btklt mqm, "The senate of Lepcis and the entire people of Lepcis 
have resolved to compensate that gentleman Aderbal for his contribu
tions at the expense of the city." 

'DNB'L 
p.n. 1DNi-BA'AL or 'ADNi-BA'AL and 'ADON(i)-BA'AL ("Baal is 
my lord/master") 

Benz 56-59 (Ph, Pu). Exceedingly common. Orthographic variants and 
errors: 'bnb'l (Benz 54), 'dnbb'l (Benz 55), 'dnbl (Benz 55), 'dnb' (Benz 
55), 'dnd'l (Benz 59). Transcriptions: Avvzftac;; ldnibal, lddibal. On his
torical persons of this name, see DCPP 5-6 s.v. ADONIBAAL. 

'DNY, var. 'DNM 
[Heb. 'adonay] 
d. 'ADONAY, var. 'ADONiM ("Lord, God"), whence A&ovzc; = 
Baal; in personal names in place of a divine name; cf. the similar use 
of 'Im, 'itim ("God"): see 'LM 

Benz 149 (Ph, Pu) in the personal name 'bd'dny, "Servant of Adoni/ 
Adonay;" Benz 181, in the Pu personal name sm'dnm, Adonim is the Name. 

'DNM 
loc. ADNIM, a colony (cleruchy) S of Leptis Magna on the Wadi 
Dreder (Begla), a tributary of the Wadi Sofeggin. 

Dreder 6An (NPu) BAdnim garasth is on, I MySyrthim bal sem ra, 
"From Adnim I did I expel the evil fellow, I From the Syrthis, him of ill 
repute." D Dreder 2.8/11 Is [al C]leruch[ia A]dnim, "Governor of the 
Cleruchy of Adnim." D Dreder 5.11/13 Is a[l Cle]ruch[ia A]dnim, 
"Governor of the Cleruchy of Adnim." Obs. On the colony, see Krah
malkov, "'When He Drove out Yrirachan' A Phoenician (Punic) Poem, 
ca. A.D. 350," BASOR 294 (1994), 69-82. 

'DNSMS 
p.n. 'IDNi-SEMES ("Semes is my lord/father") 

Benz 59 (Ph). 3x. Also found in the misspelling 'bnsms (Benz 55). 

'DQR 
loc. IDICRA, city SW of Cirta (Constantine) in Algeria, present-day 
Oued Dekri 

EH 111.3/4 (Pu) grskn bn 'rS 'dqry, "Gisco son of Aris the Idicran." 
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'-D-R I 
[Heb. '-d-r] 
v. qal BE(COME) POWERFUL 

KAI 26 A III 9/11 (Ph) wbrbm yld wbrbm y'dr wbrbm y•bd l'ztwd wlbt 
mps b·br b'l w'lm, "May they [my subjects] bear many children, may 
they become very powerful, and may they greatly serve Aztwadda and 
the House of Mopsos for the sake of Baal and the gods." 

v. yiph'il MAGNIFY, HONOR 
CIS i 6000.7/8 (Pu) wbkbd t'~mty 'dr splJ, sk[r yrlJ, md] yrlJ, bt 's w'bt spry 
ktb bps, "And in honor of his great deeds, his family has magnified his 
memory monthly in the temple of Isis and has written a biography of 
him in an inscription in the temple." 

'DR II 
[Heb. 'addlr] 
n.m. PREFECT (designating the head of a group or bureau) 

KAI 62.4 (Pu) 'dr 'rkt, "Prefect of the Bureau of Public Works." D KAI 
101.4 (Pu) 'd[r] IJ,m$m h's, "Prefect of the Fifty Men." D KAI 121.1/2, 126.2 
(NPu) 'dr ·zrm, "Prefect of the 'Helpers"' =Lat. praefectus sacrorum. 

'DR III 
[Heb. 'addir] 
adj. 1. GREAT, POWERFUL, MIGHTY 

KAI 14.9 (Ph) wysgrnm h'lnm hqdsm 't mmlk<t> 'dr 's msl bnm, "And the 
holy gods shall lock them up, together with whatever powerful king may be 
ruling them <at the time>." D KAI 19.5/6 (Ph) ptlmys 'dn mlkm h'dr, 
"Ptolemy the Great, Lord of Kings." D KAI 24.7/8 (Ph) w'dr 'ly mlk 
d[n]nym wskr 'ly mlk 'fr, "The king of the Dari.unians was more powerful 
than I, so I hired against him the king of Assyria." D KAI 26 A III 2/4 
(Ph) wbrk b·z kr[n]trys 'yt 'ztwd IJ,ym wslm w'z 'dr 'l kl mlk, "May Baal
KRNTRYS bless Aztwadda with long life and prosperity and might greater 
than that of any king." DC/Si 4842.5/7 (Pu) 'bd bt 'strt h'drt, "Servant of 
the temple of Great Astarte." D KAI 48.2 (Ph) 'lm 'drt 's, "The great god
dess Isis." D KAI 58 (Ph) 'skn 'dr, "Great Eskiin (Sakkiin)." D CID line 5 
(Ph) wqb mts qbt 'drt, "He/they cursed MTS with a great curse." D KAI 
81.5 (Pu) [lm]'drnm w'd ~·rnm, "from the great to the small of them." 

2. LARGE 
Akko lines 3/4 (Ph) wpkSt 'drt 70, "And 70 large pyxis-vessels." D KAI 
145 I 3 (NPu) 'trt 'dr't l' wl'm 'ysb 'dmt, "A large crown (or large 
crowns) for it and for the people who dwell in the land." 

3. See 'DRM, "senators" =senate. 
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'DR, var. "DR' 
p.n. 'ADER, var. 'ADERA, short form of the name-type 'dr-DN, "DN 
is great." 

Benz 59-60 (Pu). 5x. 

'DRB'L 
p.n. 'ADER-BA'AL ("Baal is great") 

Benz 60. Very common. Also found in the misspelling 'brb'l (Benz 55). 
Transcriptions: A&ppaA., A&ppaA.A.oc;; Aderbal, Adherbal, Adarbal. 
On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 5 s.v. ADARBAAL, 
AD HERBAL. 

"DRM 
[Heb. * 'addirim] 
n.pl. SENATE, lit. GREAT ONES of the nation 

KAI 119.4 (NPu) 'dr' 'lpqy wkl 'm '[l]p[qy], "The senate of Lepcis and 
the entire people of Lepcis." D KAI 126.7 (NPu) 'dr' 'lpqy w'm 'lpq[y], 
"The senate of Lepcis and the people of Lepcis." = Lat. Primo ordo et 
populus. Obs. The synonym is r'sm, "heads:" KAI 172.2 (NPu) rS' 
hslky, "The senate of Sulcis." 

'DRMLK 
p.n. 'ADER-MILK ("Milk is great") 

Benz 60 (Ph, Pu). 2x. On the historial person of this name, see DCPP 5 
s.v. ADARMILK. 

"DRMT 
loc. HADRUMETUM (AopvµrJ<;, AopvµrJw<;), city in Tunisia; pre
sent-day Sousse; the precise Punic spelling is uncertain. 

Poen. 995A (Pu) Anno byn Muttumbal leAdrumit anec, "I am Hanno 
son of Myttumbal of Hadrumetum" = Poen. 995P Anno <byn> Mythum
bal leAdremeth anech. 

"DT 
[fem. of 'adon] 
n.f. LADY (epithet of a goddess). 

KAI 6.1/2 (Ph) ms z-p'l 'lb'l mlk gbl byl;[mlk mlk gbl lb]'lt gbl 'dty, 
"<This is> the statue that Elibaal, King of Byblos, the son of Yehimilk, 
King of Byblos, made for Baalt of Byblos, his Lady." D KAI 7.1/4 (Ph) 
qr z-bny spfb'l mlk gbl bn 'lb'l mlk gbl byl;mlk mlk gbl lb'lt gbl 'dtw, 
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"<This is> the wall that Siptibaal, King of Byblos, the son of Elibaal, 
King of Byblos, the son nof Yehimilk, King of Byblos, made for Baalt 
of Byblos, his Lady." D KAI 29.I/2 (Ph) 'rn [S]n mgn 'mtb'l bt p(s ... mtt 
l'Stft 'dty, "<This> ivory box did Amotbaal daughter of Putiisi present 
as a gift to her Lady Astarte." 

'HLI 
[Heb. 'ohel; Ar. 'ahl, family] 
n.m. FAMILY (in personal names) 

Benz 60 (Ph) 'hlb'l, "Baal is my family;" (Ph) 'hlmlk, "Milk is my fam
ily." 

'HLII 
d. 'OHEL (in personal names) 

Benz 104, 262 (Ph) gr'hl, "Fearer of 'Ohel." 

'HLB'L 
p.n. 'OHLI-BA.AL ("Baal is my family") 

Benz 60 (Ph). lx. 

'HLMLK 
p.n. 'OHLI-MILK ("Milk is my family") 

Benz 60 (Ph). Ix. 

WY 
p.n. WY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 60 (Pu) 2x. 

WY".B'L 
p.n. WY'-BA.AL (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 60 (Pu). Ix. 

WNLP'S 
p.n. 'WNLP'S (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 60 (Pu). Ix. 

WRK 
[Gk. evapxoi;] 
n.m. EV ARCH ("Good Ruler"), either a royal title or Greek name 

KAI 26 A I 1/2 (Ph) 'nk 'ztwd hbrk b•l ·bd b'l 's 'dr 'wrk mlk dnnym, "I 
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am Aztwadda, he whom Baal blessed, the servant of Baal, Great Man, 
Evarch, King of the Danunians. Obs. Aztwadda, scion of the House of 
Mopsos, was an ethnic Greek, as were his subjects, the Danunians." 

'Z I 
pr. THIS, a phonetic spelling of Phoenician-Punic fzde/,fem. fzdo/ in 
which the prothetic vowel conditioned by the initial consonant cluster 
is indicated by 'aleph. Z is not a dialectal form but merely a free 
orthographic variant of Z used by individual scribes or scribal schools. 
It is found in Phoenician, Cyprus and Western Phoenicia. On the 
shape of the demonstrative and its uses, see Z. Selected examples of 
Z showing its distribution are: 

Phoenicia (Marathus): RES 234.1/3 (Ph) n~b 'z 'S ytn pis bn 'bd~d f'dny 
lsdrp' k sm' qi dbry, "This stele is that which Pelles son of Abdsid pre
sented to his Lord Sadrape, because he heard the sound of his prayer." D 
Cyprus (Kition): CIS i 91.1/2 (Ph) sml 'z 's ytn mlk mlkytn mlk kty w['dyl 
bn b'lrm l'ly l]dp mkl, "This statue is that which King Milkyaton, King of 
Kition and Idalion, the son ofBaalrom, presented to his god Rasap-MKL." 
D Etruria (Caere): IFPCO, p. 160/161 lines 1/4 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt 'sr qds 'z 's 
p'l w's ytn tbry' wins mlk 'l kysry', "This holy place is that which Thefarie 
Veliunas, King of Caere, made and presented to the Lady Astarte." 

See Z II. 

'Z II 
[Heb. 'az; Ug. id; Ar. 'idh(ii)] 
adv. THEN 

Dreder 6.8/9 (NPu) Sab siben Mycne, I Is ab syth sath syby, "Our mili
tia surrounded Mycne, I Then did I take that enemy captive." 

'-Z-R 
v. qal GIRD, ARM 

CIS i 13.2/3 (Ph) y{n' 'bd'sr bn bd' bn ykn[slm bn] bd' lrbty I'm h'zrt, 
"Abdosiri son of Bodo son of Y akonsalom son of Bodo erected <this> to 
his Lady Girt Amma." Obs. Amma ("Mother") is the byname of I:IWT, 
the goddess of the dead and the Netherworld (see KAI 83 and KAI 89.5). 

'ZRM 
[?etym.] 
n.m.sg. INFANT SACRIFICIAL VICTIM. The full designation of an 
infant sacrificial victim, reconstructible from its disparate parts, was 
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*'zrm 's (or 'st) bS'rm btm nS' /'Im bmlk, "A male (or female) sacrifi
cial victim of his own flesh brought to the god(s) as a mo/k-sacrifice." 
In Phoenician inscription KAI 14.2/3, the 'zrm is identified as bn msk 
ymm, "a few-day old child." For the parts of this longer expression, 
see also MLK, NS' L 'LM, S 'R and BT. 

KAI 14.2/3 (Ph) dbr mlk 'smn'zr mlk ~dnm l'mr ngzlt bl 'ty bn msk ymm 
'zrm, "King Esmiinazor, King of the Sidonians, states: I was snatched 
away not at (i.e. before) my time, at the age of a few-days <like> a child 
sacrificial victim." D C/S i 3781 (Pu) nS' 'bd'nt 'zrm 's lrbt ltnt pnb '/ 
wl'dnm lb 'll:imn, "Abdanat brought a male sacrificial victim to the Lady 
Tinnit-Phanebal and to his Lord Baalhammon." D C/S i 3783 (Pu) lrbt 
ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'll;mn 'zr[m] 's nS' spt bn b[dml]qrt bn 'rSty bn 'y wk/ 
'dm 's gnb t-mtnt z nkst tnt fp]nb'l, "For the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and 
for the Lord Baalhammon is <this> male sacrificial victim which Safot 
son of Bonmilcar son of Aristay son of Ay brought. As for any person 
who shall steal this stele, Tinnit-Phanebal shall cut him off." D C/S i 
5702 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'll;mn 'zrm 's wlz]rm 'st 's ndr 'zrb'l bn 
bd'strt hrb bn mlkytn wbt' mtnb'l k sm' qlm ybrkm, "For the Lady Tin
nit-Phanebal and for the Lord Baalhammon are <this> male child sacri
ficial victim and <this> female child sacrificial victim which Hasdrubal 
son of Bostar the Great son of Mylkiaton and his daughter Myttunbaal 
vowed; for he heard their voice. May he bless them." D NP 34 (NPu) 
n'S' sdbr l'dn b'lmn bmlk 'zrm 'ys, "SDBR brought to the Lord Baal
hammon a male sacrificial victim as a mo/k-sacrifice." D Punica, pp. 
82-83, lines 1n l'dn b 'lmn zb, ty( pl'wy '[t] b 'n, bmlk 'zrm 's [- -] wsm, 
qi', "To the Lord Baalhammon has Titus Flavius sacrificed his son as a 
molk offering of a male sacrificial victim; <for> he heard his voice." D 
/RT 827.1/3 (NPu) Lymyth lcsina Micebal ysrim ys au My/the, "<This is 
the stele/grave> of the deceased Icsina Micebal, male sacrificial victim, 
the brother of Mylthe." 

'ZRT 
n.f. L FAMILY (from context) 

CIS i 5510.4/6 (Pu) [wk/ 1dm 's 'ybl mfrt wkpt rbtn tnt pnb'l w'dn 
b['l]l;mn 'yt 'dmm hmt bf.iym '/ pn sms di 'zrtnm wl..]nm, "As for any 
person who shall not serve, Our Lady Tinnit-Phanebal shall bind those 
persons during their lifetime under the sun, together with their families 
and their[ ... ]s." Idem lines 1/2 [wy]kbd h'dmm hmt rbtn [tnt pnb'l lm 
tsp{ br]l;t h'dmm hmt wbrl;t 'zrtnm, "Let those persons honor Our Lady 
Tinnit-Phanebal lest she condemn those persons and their families." D 
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CIS i 3712 (Pu) 'bd'smn S'zrt 'bd'smn, "Abdesmiin of the family of 
Abdesmiin." DC/Si 4854.3/5 (Pu) b'lslk bn nml bn b'lslk 'bd 'zrt 'dnb'l 
bn 'zrb'l bn 'smnl;l~, "Baalsillek son of NML son of Baalsillek, the 
slave of the family of Idnibal son of Hasdrubal son of Esmiinhalos." D 
KAI 100.5 (Pu) wb'zrt sl' [ .. ]t zzy wtmn wwrskn, "And the members of 
his family were [ .. ] ZZY and TMN and WRSKN." D C/S i 5928.1/6 
(Pu) lrbt lt[nt]-pnb'l wl'dn lb'l[J;]mn 's nd[r J;]n' bn mg[n] bm'zrt 'rsty 
bnty, "To the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baalhammon did 
Hanno son of Mago vow <this child> of the family of his own firstborn 
son." 

2. FAMILY or FAMILIES of man (?= HUMAN RACE) 
CIS i 13.2/3 (Ph) yfn' 'bd'sr ... lrbty I'm h'zrt, "Abdosiri erected 

<this> to his Lady Amma (Mother) of the <Human> Family/Families." 
(Translation problematic). 

Obs. Amma ("Mother") is the byname of the goddess ljWT, mistress 
of the Netherworld (see KAI 83 and KAI 89.5); it is also the byname of 
Biblical ljawwa (Eve) as 'em kol-J;ay, "Mother of Everyone Living" 
(Genesis 3:20). It is also possible to translate 'm h'zrt as "Girt Amma" 
(see '-Z-R). 

'ZTWD 
p.n. AZTW ADDA, king of the 8th-century B.C. Danunian state of 
Adana; author of the biographical royal inscription KAI 26. 

KAI 26 A I lines 1/6 (Ph) 'nk 'ztwd hbrk b '/ 'bd b 'l 's 'dr 'wrk mlk 
dnnym p 'In b 'l ldnnym l'b wl'm y}Jw 'nk 'yt dnnym yrl;b 'nk 'r~ 'mq 'dn 
Imm( sms w'd mb'y wkn bymty kl n'm ldnnym wsb' wmn'm, "I am 
Aztwadda, he whom Baal has blessed, the servant of Baal, Great Man, 
Evarch, King of the Danunians. Baal made me a father and mother to 
the Danunians. I extended the territory of the Valley of Adana from 
East to West. In my time the Danunians enjoyed every kind of bounty, 
indeed, abundance and plenty." D Idem II lines 2/6 wbrk b'l kr[n]trys 
'yt 'ztwd J;ym wslm w'z 'dr 'l kl mlk ltty b'l krntrys wkl 'In qrt l'ztwd 
'rk ymm wrb Snt, "May Baal-KRNTRYS bless Aztwadda with long 
life, prosperity and strength greater than that of any king; may Baal
KRNTRYS and all the gods of the city give Aztwadda a long reign of 
many years." D Idem IV 10/11 wbrbm y'bd l'ztwd wlbt mps, "May 
they greatly serve Aztwadda and the House of Mopsos." D Idem A III 
12/16 yml; sm 'ztwd bS'r z wst sm ... wys' hS'r z 's p'l 'ztwd, "If he 
shall erase the name of Aztwadda from this gate and place his own 
name <upon it> or pull out this gate that Aztwadda made ... " D Idem 
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'ZTWDY 

IV line 2 sm 'ztwd ykn l'lm, "May the name of Aztwadda endure for
ever!" 

On this king, see DCPP 52-53, s.v. AZATIWADA. 

'ZTWDY 
loc. AZTW ADDIYA (Acnu:vc5or;, Estwediius}, present-day Karatepe; 
city built in 8th century B.C. by Aztwadda, King of Adana, as his new 
capital. 

KAI 26 A II 9/12 (Ph) wbn 'nk hqrt z wst 'nk sm 'ztwdy k b'l wdp $prm 
sl!J,n lbnt wbny 'nk b'br b'l wb'br rsp $prm, "I built this city, and I named 
it Aztwaddiya. Baal and Rasap-SPRM commissioned me to build <it>, 
so I built it for the sake of Baal and Rasap-SPRM." D Idem A II 17-III 
1 wbn 'nk hqrt z st 'nk sm 'ztwdy ysb 'nk bn b 'l krntrys wylk zb!J, l kl 
hmskt, "I built this city. I named it Aztwaddiya. I caused Baal-KRN
TRYS to dwell in it and brought sacrifice to him at all the sacrifices." 

'IJ 
[Heb. 'a!J,] 
n.m. BROTHER 

KAI 47.1/3 (Ph) l'dn lmlqrt b'l $r 's ndr 'bdk 'bd'sr w'IJ,y 'srsmr Sn bn 
'srsmr bn 'bd'sr, "<Dedicated> to the Lord Milqart, the Possessor of 
Tyre, is what your servant Abdosiri and his brother Osirisamor, the two 
sons of Osirisamor son of Abdosiri, vowed." D KAI 24.3/4 (Ph) wkn 
'IJ, S'l wbl p'l, "And then there was my brother S'L, but he did not 
accomplish anything." D Poen. 931/32 (NPu) Al byth ybar ui mysethi 
liphoc anech yth byn ui iaed yn byn ui bymarob syllochom alonim 
uybymysyrthochom, "To the home of my brother's partner have I 
come; I would get my brother's only son. My brother's son is in your 
custody, 0 gods, and under your protection." D /RT 826 (NPu) Siden 
fela luia Ocles; fel auia· Oc<l>es esrim XX, "Sidden made <this tomb
stone> for his brother Ocles; her brother Ocles reached the age of 
twenty XX." D S 24.3/5 (NPu) Bunem [U]milth[e] uyAri(sim) unom 
Anobal b[a]ne M[ ... ]chan, "The builders were Umilthe and Arisim 
<and> their brother Annobal, the sons of M[-]chan." Et passim. 

Obs. In personal names, 'IJ, /'al).I/, "my brother," normally occurs in 
the aphetic form IJ, /t}I./. 

'IJ'MN 
p.n. 'AI:Ii-'AMON ("Amon is my <divine> brother") 

Benz 61 (Ph). 2x. Attested in the spellings 'IJ,'m and 'IJ,mn. 
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1/.D, fem. 'l;IT 
[Heb. 'eJ:tJ:tad, fem. 'aJ:tJ:tat] 
1. num. ONE 

'l;IR 

KAI 143.4 (NPu) 'w' S'nt 'rbm wJ:td, "She lived forty-one years." D KAI 
158.2/3 (NPu) 'wh S'nt 'srm w'd, "He lived twenty-one years." D KAI 
141.3/4 (NPu) bst 'srm w'J:tt lmlkm, "In year twenty-one of his reign." 

2. pron. EACH, EACH ONE 
KAI 69.3 (Pu) b'lp kll 'm $W't 'm slm kll lkhnm ksp '§rt 10 b'J:td, "For an 
entire ox, whether cut in pieces or entirely intact, the priests shall receive 
ten 10 silver for each." Idem lines 7, 11, 12. 

'l;IDY 
[?cf. Heb. yaJ:tdaw] 
?adv. ?TOGETHER 

RCL 1966 p. 201line6 (Pu) nsk /:tr$ wm'nnm wbt-tnrm wp'l sdlm 'J:idy, "The 
goldsmiths, their vessels and their furnace, and the makers of sdlm together." 

1/.YM 
[?* 'aJ:tuyi"m] 
n.pl. FRATERNITY, BROTHERSHIP 

KAI 19.6/8 (Ph) pt/mys w'rsn's 'In '[J:t]ym, "Ptolemy and Arsinoe, the 
fraternal gods (lit., the gods of fraternity)." (Or read 'ln<m> 'J:tym, tak
ing 'J:tym as a plural adjective "fraternal"?). 

'l;IMLK 
p.n. 'Alfi-MILK ("Milk is my <divine> brother") 

Transcription: A-!Ji-mil-ki (Arvad; Asb. ii 84). The Standard Phoenician 
form of this name is J:tmlk (l:fi-milk): see If MLK. On historical persons 
of this name, see DCPP 10 s.v. AHIMILK. 

'l;INDB 
p.n. 'AI:Ii-NADOB ("My <divine> brother is noble") 

Benz 61 (Ph). Ix. Cf. 'bndb, "My <divine> father is noble"). Is this 
name Phoenician? 

'l;IR 
[Heb. 'aJ:tJ:tar, 'aJ:tare] 
prep. AFTER, TO 

Trip. 51 (86) lines 1/2 (NPu) [l]myk' ... ptJ:t' S'm 'J:tr 'bk' wysql ldn'( 'sr 
kkr' $mq, "To Micha: Offer it for sale! Listen to (=obey) your father. 
Let (the) ten talents of raisins be weighed out for Donatus." 
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'IJR 'S 

'IJR 'S 
[Heb. 'al;l;ar >aser, 'a1;0 re >aser] 
conj. AFTER 

NS/ no. 56.2/6 (NPu) skr [dr]' !'St n'mt mhrt . .. 'l;r 's p'l $yw'n/t lhl;ym 
h's sl' 'zrb 'l hyld sl;rb 'l b 'n sqln 'm, l srt snt l;msm ... hn skbt bt smnm st, 
"<This> is an eternal memorial to a good and industrious woman. After 
her husband Asdrubal, the son of I:Iurbaal son of SQLN, made a/the 
$YW'n/t (?farewell) to the living, his/her mother rendered public service 
for fifty years. Here she lies at the age of eighty." 

'I;IRYM 
[cf. Heb. 'al;l;er, other, another] 
n.pl. 1. OTHER (construct plural) 

KAI 19.9/10 (Ph) 'rpt kbrt m$' sms W$ply 's bn h'lm ml'k mlk'strt w'bdy 
b'l l;mn l'strt ... km 's bn 'yt kl 'J:iry [hmqdS]m 's b'r$, "The god Mal'ak
Milkastart and his servants, the citizens of Hammon, built <this> large 
eastern portico and its columns for Astarte, just as they built all the other 
sanctuaries that are in the land." 

2. REST (construct plural) 
KAI 69.4 (Pu) wb$w't q$rt wy$ft wkn h'rt whslbm whp'mm w'J:iry hs'r lb'l 
hzbl;, "But of the cut up pieces <of the sacrificed animal> (the q$rt and 
the joints), the skin and the slbm and the legs and the rest of the meat 
shall go to the sacrificer." Idem lines 6, 8, 10. 

'IJRM=I;IRM 
p.n. 'AI:Ii-ROM ("My <divine> brother is exalted") 

Benz 61 (Ph, Byblian). Ix. Obs. The aphetic form /;rm, I:Iirom, is usual 
in Tyo-Sidonian Phoenician. On historical persons of this name, see 
DCPP 10-11 s.v. AHIRAM/AHIROM. 

'IJT 
[Heb. 'al;ot] 
n.f. SISTER 

KAI 50.2 (Pu) 'mr l'J:ity 'rSt 'mr 'J:itk bS' slm 't, "Say to my sister Arisuth: 
<This is> the message of your sister BS'. <I hope> you are well." 

Obs. In personal names, 'l;t normally occurs in the aphetic form l;t /t).ot/. 

'IJT 'M 
n.ex. MOTHER'S SISTER=MATERNAL AUNT 

KAI 123.1/5 (NPu) ytnb'l bn 'rs tbl;py s'byn' tyn' l'l;t 'mm 'rSt bt ytnb'l 
hbn' skr kbd 'l p'lt m'srt, "Yatonbaal son of Aris Tapapius Sabinus 
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y II 

erected <this> to his aunt Arisuth daughter of Yatonbaal the Builder as 
a memorial of honor in acknowledgement of <her> performance of pub
lic service." 

TWMT' 
[?etym.] 
n.m. ?HEAD of a calf (from context) 

KAI 69.5 (Pu) b'gl 's qrny lmbm!Jsr b'twm( ... lkhnm ksp !Jmst [5 b'!Jd], 
"For a calf whose horns are not yet grown (lit. absent) on <its> head, the 
priests shall receive five 5 silver <weight> for each." 

TN' 
p.n. 'TN' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 61 (Pu). lx. 

"f RBY 
p.n. "fRBY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 62 (Pu). lx. 

YI, var. spelling Y 
[Heb. z] 
n.m. ISLAND 

KAI 30.1/3 (Ph, Cyprus) ['sm] b' y mpt wh's 's [r'S]m l qbr z' y'l hgbr z' 
['l]sy wy'bd h[ ... ] z' 'yt h'[y], "[Men] came to <this> island from Put 
[Phoenicia]. The man who was their [leader], his is this grave/tomb. This 
warrior came up to/against Alasia [Cyprus], and this [warrior] devas
tated the island." D Trip. 41 (32) line 1 (NPu) [ ... ]m hbn' 's 'yb' t-hp'm 
lhbt st b'y lyd[ .. . ], "[ ... ]the Builder, who brought the/this p'm of/for this 
temple/building from the island of L YD[ ... ]." D In place-names in 
Punic-letters as 'y- or y- and in transcription as e- and i: ybsm=ybsm, 
Ebusus=EPovaoc; (Ibiza); 'yn~m. Enosin near Sardinia; 'yrnm=yrnm, 
Cossyra; also KAI 116.4/5 (Pu) 'y'rm. 

y II 
[Akk. ai, e] 
part. NOT (negating a finite verb) 

KAI 13.3/5 (Ph) my 't kl 'dm 's tpq 'yt h'rn z 'l 'l tpt/J 'lty w'l trgzn k y 
'din ksp y 'din !Jr~, "Whoever you may be, any person, who acquires 
this coffin, do not, do not open it, and do not disturb me; for I do not 
have any silver <with me>, I do not have any gold." D KAI 14.4/5 (Ph) 
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'Y III 

qn my 't kl mmlkt wkl 'dm 'l yptl; 'yt mskb z w 'l ybqs bn mnm k 'y sm bn 
mnm, "O acquirer <of my tomb>, whoever you may be, any person of 
royal lineage or any commoner, let him not open this resting-place, and 
let him not look for anything in it; for they did not place anything <of 
value> in it.» D RES 1928.4 (Ph) 'y '[din ksp 'y 'din }Jr$], "I do not 
[have any silver, I do not have any gold]." 

'Y III, var. spellings '-and Y
[Ug. iy; Heb. 'ayye] 
adv. WHERE? (vocalisation: 'f) 

Benz 61, in the Pu personal name 'yb'l, i-Ba'al ("Where is Baal?"); cf. 
Phoenician name (1 Kings 16:31) 'izebel, Jezebel ("Where is Zebel 
<Baal>?"); also spelled '-: 'b'l, "Where is Baal?" (Benz 55), 
'b'lsm<m>, "Where is Baalsamem?;" y-: yb'lym, "Where is Baal?" 

'Y 'LSY: See 'LSY 

'YBL ='BL 
part. NOT 
1. Negating a finite verb 

KAI 69.21 (Pu) [k]/ b'/ zbl; 's 'ybl ytn 't k[hnm k]l hmS't 's [st bps z wn'nS. . . ], 
"As for any sacrificer who shall not pay the priests the entire price that is 
set down in this inscription, he shall be fined [x amount of money]." 

2. Negating an active participle 
CIS i 5510.4/6 (Pu) [wkl 1dm 's 'ybl msrt wkpt rbtn tnt pnb'/ w'dn 
b['l]l;mn 'yt 'dmm hmt bl;ym 'l pn sms di 'zrtm w'[ ... ]nm, "As for any 
person who shall not serve, Our Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and the Lord 
Baalhammon shall bind those persons during their lifetime under the 
sun, together with their families and their[ ... ]." 

'YB'L, var. 'YB'LM 
p.n. 'i-BA'AL, var. 'I-BA'ALIM ("Where is Baal?") 

Benz 61 (Pu). Ix. Also attested in the spelling 'b'/ (Benz 55, Ph, Pu, 3x). 
cf. the Phoenician personal name (1 Kings 16:31) 'izebe/, Jezebel 
("Where is Zebel <Baal>?"). This name is also found in the variant 
yb'/ym (Benz 127; Ba'alim ("plural of majesty" = Ba'al). 

'YB'LSMM 
p.n. 'i-BA'ALSAMEM ("Where is Baal of Heaven?") 

Benz 55 (Ph). lx. Found in the spelling 'b'lsm. 
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YNK 

YBSM, var. spelling YBSM 
loc. EBUSUS (EPovaoc;, EPvaoc;= "Isle of Spice"), present-day 
Ibiza; underlying Phoenician name * 'i-busem. 

CIS i 266; Macdonald 3.672. On the island, see DCPP 222-226 s.v. 
IBIZA. 

YKSM 
loc. ICOSIUM (lKoazov; "the Isle of KSM"); present-day Algiers. 

Syria 22 (1942/43), 131. On the city, see DCPP 226, s.v. ICOSIUM. 

Y'RM (properly: Y Y'RM) 
loc. ISLE OF TREES, an island-city near Cirta (Constantine) in Alge
ria; underlying Phoenician name * 'i-ya'arlm. 

EH 102.1/5 (Pu) 'bd'smn bn m'dr 's kn'n mqrmn b'l 'y'rm, "Abdesmiin 
son of Me'edder, a Phoenician from Qeriimin, a citizen of the Isle of 
Trees." D EH 113.1 (Pu) mtnb 'I b 'I yrm, "Mittunbal, a citizen of the Isle 
of Trees." 

YL 
[Heb. 'ayil] 
n.m.RAM 

KAI 69.5 (Pu) b'gl 's qrny lmbmJ:isr b'twm( 'm b'yl kl! 'm $W['t] 'm slm 
kl! lkhnm ksp J:imst [5 b'J:id], "As for a calf whose horns have not yet 
grown (lit., are in absence) on <its> head or for an entire ram, whether 
cut in pieces or entirely intact, the priests shall receive five 5 silver 
<weight> for each." 

YMR (?properly: Y MR) 
loc. MARION, city in W Cyprus 

Simons XXVII (Ramesses III), no. 9 'ymr. Obs. This name occurs in a 
sublist of Cypriote cities. On the city, see DCPP 273 s.v. MARION. 

YN' 
p.n. 'YN' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 61 (Pu). 2x. 

YNK 
loc. ISLE OF NK, ?island on which city of Arwad is situated; 

vocalisation uncertain. 
Hill 23. 
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YNN 

'YNN 
loc. ISLE OF NN, the Ph name of the island of Malta; vocalisation 
uncertain. 

Macdonald 3.604. On coins; spelled 'nn. 

'YNSM 
Joe. ENOSIM ("Isle of Hawks"), island in S Sardinia, present-day 
Isola di San Pietro; underlying Phoenician name * 'f-n6$im. 

KAI 64.1 (Pu) 'y n$m; Lat. Enosim D Millier 387 (Ptolemy, Geography 
I) iepaKwv vijaor;. 

'YRNM, var. spelling YRNM 
loc. COSSYRA ("Isle of RNM"), island off W Sicily, present-day 
Pantelleria. 

CIS i 265.3; Macdonald 3.603. On the island, see DCPP 342 s.v. PAN
TELLERIA. 

YT 
[Heb. 'et] 
The nota accusativi (accusative particle). In classical Phoenician, 'yt 
is the form of the particle used in all instances except immediately 
before a noun with suffix pronoun, the latter position occupied by the 
complementary form 't. In Punic, this complemenation is not 
observed. See also the Neo-Punic form t-. 

KAI 13.3/4 (Ph) my 't kl 'dm 's tpq 'yt h 'rn z 'l 'l tptJ:t 'lty, Whoever you 
may be, any person, who shall acquire this coffin, do not, do not open it! 
D KAI 14.4 (Ph) 'l ypt/:t 'yt mskb z, "Let him not open this resting-place!" 
D CIS i 5510.10/11 (Pu) wtmk hmt 'yt 'grgnt wst [1t slm, "They seized 
Agrigentum and pacified it." D Poen. 940 (Pu) Et alonim ualonut caruti 
is timlacun alt imacum esse, "I invoke you gods and goddesses who rule 
over this city." = Poen. 930/31 (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth carothi is 
thymlachun yth macum ysyth, "I invoke you gods and goddesses who rule 
this city." D Poen. 932 (NPu) Liphoc anech yth byn ui iaed, "I would get 
my brother's only son." D Poen. 935 (NPu) Dobrim chy fel yth chyl ys 
chon ythem liful yth binim, "They say that he did everything for his son 
that he was to do for him." D Poen. 937 (NPu) Ythem anech nasothi li yth 
irs aelichoth isith, "To him I bring this shard of hospitality." Et passim. 

'YTNM 
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'L II 

KAI 99.3/5 (Pu, Hadrumetum) 'zrb'I bn b'lf:zn' bn b'lytn 's b'm 'ytnm, 
"Hasdrubal son of Baalhanno son of Baalyaton, a member of the nation 
of YTNM" (the Isle of TNM). 

'K 
[Heb. 'ak] 
part. TO WIT, serving to introduce the apposite noun of a proleptic 
pronoun. 

Poen. 946 (Pu) Us duber ci hen hu ac Aristocle, "I am told that Aristo
cles lives here" (lit., "I am told that he is here, to wit, Aristocles") = 
Poen. 936 (NPu) Ys dubyr ch'innochoth u Agorastocles, "I am told that 
Agorastocles lives here" (lit., "I am told that he is here, Agorasto
cles"). 

'-K-L 
[Heb. '-k-1] 
v. qal CONSUME (of fire) 

KAI 24.5/7 (Ph) kn bt 'by bmtkt mlkm 'drm wkl slf:z yd ll[J:z]m wkt byd 
mlkm km 'S 'kit zqn w[km] 's 'kit yd, "My dynastic house was in the 
midst of those of mightier kings, each <of whom> stretched forth his 
hand to fight, but in the hand of <those> kings I was like a fire that con
sumed the/his beard and like a fire that consumed the/his hand." 

'KSNDR(') 
[Lat. exedra] 
n.m. EXEDRA, room or hall for deliberation and debate 

KAI 129.1/3 (NPu) bn' w 'yqds t- 'ksndr' wt- 'rpt st bt$ 'tm btm, "He built 
and dedicated this exedra and foreroom at his own expense." 

'LI 
[Heb. 'el] 
n.m. GOD 

KAI 147.1/3 (NPu) hmzrf:z 's[p ... wn]gd hsmm nd'r ndr' ... [1s l'tt h'I 
'bbrktm l[n], "The mzrf:z-sodality gathered, and facing Heaven, they 
prayed: May the god/God grant us of his blessings!" D EH, p. 27 (NPu) 
'I bt, "God of the State." (Legend on the reverse of coinage of Cirta). 

'L II 
d. 'IL, the head of the pantheon, his full name being 'I qn 'r$, 11, Cre
ator of the Earth: See 'L QN 'RS 
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'Lill 

Magnanini p. 19 no. 8.1/4 (Ph, Hammon) l'dn l'l '[S] ndr b'ls[l]m bn 
b'l[yt]n, "Baalsillem son of Baalyaton vowed this to the Lord II." 

On the god, see DCPP 147-148 s.v. EL. 

'Lill 
[Heb. 'elle] 
pron. THESE 

KAI 4.2/3 (Ph) h 't QWY kl mplt hbtm 'l, "It was he who restored all these 
ruined temples." D KAI 12.1 (Ph) hQnwtm 'l p'lt 'nk, "I made these 
Qnwtm." D KAI 14.21/22 (Ph) ysgrnm 'lnm hqdsm 'l, "These holy gods 
shall lock them up." D KAI 40.3 (Ph) hsmlm h 'l 's ytn' btslm, "Bittsa
lom erected these statues." D KAI 81.2,3,4 (Pu) (h)mqdsm 'l, "These 
sanctuaries." D KAI 139.1/2 (NPu) ly[g]w'kn ... tn' 'bnm 'l', "These 
stones were erected to YGW'KN." D Poen. 938P (NPu) Ynny i(s) 
d(ubyr) ch 'ily gubulim lasibithim <Agorastocles>, "I am told that these 
are the environs where Agorastocles resides." (Variant reading: Ynny 
i(s) d(ubyr) ch'illi gubulim lasibithim <Agorastocles>.) 

'LIV 
[Heb. 'el] 
prep. 1. TO 

KAI 50.1/2 (Pu) 'l 'rSt bt 'smny[tn] 'mr l'Qty 'rSt 'mr 'Qtk bS'wslm 't, "To 
Arisuth daughter ofEsmiinyaton. Say to my sister Arisuth: <This is> the 
message of your sister BS'. <I hope> you are well." 

2. AS FOR, introducing an anticipatory word, phrase or clause 
KAI 1.2 (Ph) w 'l mlk bmlkm wskn bs<k>nm wtm' mQnt 'ly gbl wygl 'rn 
zn tQtsp Q{r mS'pth thtpk ks' mlkh wnQt tbrQ 'l gbl, "As for any king or 
any governor or any commander of the army <who shall succeed me in 
power> over Byblos, if he shall reveal this coffin, his imperial scepter 
shall break, his royal throne shall overturn, and peace shall depart from 
Byblos." 

3. ? AMOUNTING TO 
/RT 906.1/3 (NPu) Thanubda ubyne Nasiffelu myntsyfth [l]yMasauchan 
byn Iylul bydenario yl *2100, "Thanubda and his son Nasif made <this> 
stele for Masauchan son of Iyllul at a cost amounting to 2,100 denars." 
Interpretation problematic. 

'L V 
[Heb. 'al] 
part. 1. NOT (negating the jussive) 
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'LGBL 

KAI 13.3/4 (Ph) my 't kl 'dm 's tpq 'yt h'rn z 'l 'l tptl; 'lty w'l trgzn, 
"Whoever you may be, any person, who shall acquire this coffin, do not, 
do not open it, and do not disturb me!" D KAI 14.4/5 (Ph) qn my 't kl 
mmlkt wkl 'dm 'l yptl; 'yt mskb z w'l ybqs bn mnm, "O acquirer <of my 
tomb>, whoever you may be, any person of royal lineage or any com
moner, let him not open this resting-place, and let him not look for any
thing in it!" Et passim. 

2. NO! (negative response to a suggestion or request) 
Poen. 1142 (Pu) Al. Anec este mem., "No! I shall drink water!" 
(Response to the statement neste ien neste dum et, "Let us drink wine; 
let us drink the blood of the vine! ") 

'L'(Y) 
[Ug. aliy(n) b'l] 
d. 'AL'l ("The Victor")= BA'AL 

Benz p. 154 (Ph, Pu) in the personal name 'bdl'(y) (for *'bd'l'(y)), "Ser-
vant of 'Al'i." · 

'L'MN 
p.n. 'ILi-AMON ("Amon is my god") 

Benz 61 (Ph). Ix. Cf. 'IJ'mn, 'AJ;ii-Amon ("Amon is my brother"). 

'LB•L 
p.n. 'ILl-BA'AL ("Baal is my god") 

Benz 61 (Ph). Ix. On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 149 s.v. 
ELIBAAL. 

'LBT 
ex. GOD OF THE STA TE 

EH, p. 27 (NPu) 'l bt, "God of the State." (Legend on the reverse of 
coinage of Cirta, identifying the god [Baalhammon] on the face of the 
coin). 

Compare B 'L BT. 

'LGBL 
n.pl. GODS OF THE TERRITORIUM <of a city-state> 

Lapethos line 8/9 (Ph) [yfn] 't l[DN] bl[p]s w'l gbl s[ll]ps [r]bt, "[I 
erected ... ] to [DN] of Lapethos and <to> the gods of the territorium of 
Great Lapethos." 
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"LYTN 

"LYTN 
p.n. 'IL-Y ATON ("Il/God give/gave") 

Benz 329, in Assyrian transcription flu-ya-ta-a-nu. See also YTN'L. 

'LL 
n.m.? a profession 

CIS i 360.2/4 (Pu) 'rs bn ytnb 'I bn J:in' 'll, "Aris son of Yatonbaal son of 
Hanno the 'fl." 

"LM I 
[Heb. 'elim] 
n.m. 1. GOD 

KAI 59.2 (Ph) 'smn$f/:l rb khnm 'lm nrgl, "Esmiinsaloh, Chief Priest of 
the god Nergal." D KAI 60.6 (Ph) yS'n bksp 'lm b'l $dn drkmnm 20, 
"They shall withdraw 20 drachmas from the silver of the god Baal-of
Sidon." D KAI 145.4 (NPu) l'lm hqyds LS't 'J:it smm, "Exalt the name of 
the holy god." 

2. GODDESS 
KAI 48.2/3 (Ph) lrbty l'lm 'drt 's 'lm 'strt wl'lnm 'S'l, "I make a request 
of my Lady, the great goddess Isis <and> of the goddess Astarte and of 
the gods." 

3. GODS 
KAI 4.6n (Ph) k mlk $dq wmlk yfr <h '> lpn 'l gbl qdsm, "For he is a good 
king and a just king in the eyes of the holy gods of Byblos." D KAI 26 A 
II 3/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt drk wbymty 'nk 'st 
t<l>k ll:zdy dl plkm b'br b'l w'lm, "And in places that were dangerous in 
the past, where a person used to be afraid to walk the road, in my time a 
woman walks alone without bodyguards thanks to Baal and the gods." D 
/RT 893.1/4 (NPu) A nasib ays /el Sudru loby[t]hem ulybanem Duni ados 
ilim sebuim, "Sudru made <this> stele for his daughter and for his new
born son Duni, <his> deified sacrificed <children>" (lit., "sacrificed 
gods"). Note: In the plural, when gender need be indicated, the plural 
'lnm or bn 'lm may be used for the masculine, and 'Int for the feminine. 

'LM II 
d. 'ILIM, "God", used like 'dn, 'dny, 'dnm in place of a divine name. 

Eph. 8.29 Hkzµ, in an inscription of A.O. 79. D Common in personal 
names, in the position of the divine name, e.g. Benz 144-145 mtn'lm, 
Mittun-'ilim ("Gift of God"); Benz 154 'bd'lm*, 'Abd-'illm ("Servant 
of God"). 
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'LN 

'LM III 
[Heb. 'illem] 
adj. MUTE, SILENT 

CIS i 3427.3 (Pu) bd'strt 'Im hglm, "Mute Bostar, the <sheep> shearer." 

'LM ZBIJM 
n.pl. THE "SACRIFICED" GODS, deified sacrificed children resi
dent in the Netherworld. 

/RT 893.1/5 (NPu) A nasib ays fel Sudru loby[t]hem ulybanem Duni 
ados ilim sebuim, "Sudru made <this> stele for his daughter and for his 
newborn son Duni, the "sacrificed" gods." 

Cf. Ugaritic ilm hn mtm, The "dead" gods, paralleling rpim. 

'LMT 
[Heb. 'almana] 
n.f. WIDOW 

KAI 14.2/3 (Ph) ngzlt bl 'ty bn msk ymm 'zrm ytm bn 'lmt <'nk>, "I was 
snatched away not at my <appointed> time, as a few-day old child sac
rificial victim. I am an orphan, the son of a widow." Idem line 13: ngzlt 
bl 'ty bn msk ymm 'zrm ytm bn 'lmt 'nk. 

'LN 
['allon] 
n.m.GOD 

KAI 37 A 3, B 3 (Ph) l'ln f;ds qp' 2, "<Contributed>to the god I:Iodis 
[New Moon]: 3 qp'." D Punica, p. 168 (NPu) l'dn lb'lf;mn 'In f;mlk bn 
f;mlkt sm' qi' brk', "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalhammon, the god of 
Himilc son of Himilco; he heard his voice <and> blessed him." D KAI 
104.1/3 (Pu) l'dn l'ln 'qds b'lf;mn mtnt 's ndr f;n' bn mgn bfrm btm, "To 
the holy god Baalhammon did Hanno son of Mago vow <this> gift of 
his own flesh." D EH 104.1 (NPu) l'ln l'dr lb'l'dr ndr 's ndr spt htmy', 
"To the great god Baaladdir did Safot, the commander." D /RT 892.3/5 
(NPu) Bycys Cae(u)s en bod Dubren allonim, "Gaius sought favor from 
Dubren, his god." 

m.pl. GODS 
KAI 10.9/10 (Ph) wttn [ l hrbt b]'lt gbl f;n l'n 'lnm wl'n 'm 'r~ z, "May the 
Lady Baalt of Byblos grant him favor in the eyes of the gods and in the 
eyes of the people of this land." Idem line 16 kl 'In g[bl], "All the gods of 
Byblos." D KAI 14.9 (Ph) wysgrnm h'lnm hqdsm, "May the holy gods 
lock them up." Idem lines 17/18 w'nf;n 's bnn btm l'ln ~dnm, "It was we 
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'LNMB.LM 

who built temples for the gods of the Sidonians." Idem line 22 '/nm 
hqdsm, "The holy gods." D KAI 26 A III 5 (Ph) /tty b 'l krntyd wkl 'In qrt 
l'ztwd 'rk ymm wrb snt, "May Baal-KRNTRYS and all the gods of the 
city grant Aztwadda many days and years." D KAI 48.2/3 (Ph) l'lm 'drt 's 
'Im 'strt wl'lnm 'S'l, "I make a request of the great goddess Isis <and> the 
goddess Astarte and the gods." Idem line 4 [t]tn Im f.zn wf.zym l'n '/nm wbn 
'dm, "Grant them favor and long life in the eyes of the gods and human 
beings." D Poen. 940 (Pu) Et alonim ualonut earuti is timlaeun alt 
imaeum esse, "I invoke you gods and goddess who rule over this city." = 
Poen. 930 (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth earothi is thymlaehun yth maeum 
ysyth, "I invoke you gods and goddess who rule this city." D Poen. 942 
(Pu) Julee anee eona, alonim balim, bane beeor Bals[illee], "I brought 
here, 0 proprietary gods, my firstborn son Baalsillek." D Poen. 932/33 
(NPu) Yn byn ui bymarob sylloehom, alonim, uybymysyrthoehom, "My 
brother's son is in your custody, 0 gods, and under your protection." 

f.pl. GODDESSES 
Poen. 940 (Pu) Et alonim ualonut earuti, "I invoke you gods and god
desses." = Poen. 930 (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth earothi, "I invoke you 
gods and goddesses." 

'LNMB.LM 
[cf. Ug. ilhm b'lm] 
n.ex. PROPRIETARY GODS of a city 

Poen. 940/42 (Pu) Et alonim ualonut earuti is timlaeun alt imaeum esse ... 
Julee anee eona, alonim balim, bane beeor Bals[illee], "I invoke you gods 
and goddesses who rule over this city. I brought here, 0 proprietary gods, 
my firstborn son Baalsillek." Note: The proprietary gods of the city are 
responsible for the care and protection of all who reside in the city, includ
ing resident aliens; this is made clear in the Neo-Punic version of the 
entrance monologue of Hanno: Poen. 930/933 Yth alonim ualonuth earothi 
ys thymlaehun yth maeum ysyth ... Liphoe aneeh yth byn ui iaed; yn byn ui 
bymarob sylloehom, alonim, uybymysyrthoehom, "I invoke you gods and 
goddesses who rule/possess this city. I would get my brother's only son; 
my brother's son is in your custody, 0 gods, and under your protection." 
D Cf. CIS i 122.1 (Ph) mlqrt b'l ~r, "Milqart, proprietary god of Tyre." 

'LNMRP'M 
[Heb. repa'i:m; Ug. rpum II ilm hn mtm, the deified dead II ilnym, the 
deified ones] = Lat. dii manes 
n.ex. INFERNAL GODS, DEIFIED DEAD 
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'LP Ill 

KAI 117.1 (NPu) l'l[nm] 'r'p'm, "To the infernal gods." = Lat. d(is) 
m(anibus) sac(rum). 

See also RP 'M. 

'LS 
loc. 'ULLASA, city N of Byblos; classical Orthosia. 

Simons I, 166; XIII, 56; XIV, 58; XV, 19; XXII b, 8; XXIV, 40 'ls 
D ANET 239, 240, 243, 329. On the city, see DCPP 335 s.v. 
ORTHOSIA. 

'LP I 
[Heb. 'elep] 
n.m.OX 

KAI 24.11/12 (Ph) wmy bl IJZ pn 'Ip sty b<l bqr, "He who never owned 
an ox I made the owner of cattle." D KAI 26 A II 19-III 1 (Ph) wylk 
<'nk> zbl} l kl hmskt zbl} ymm 'Ip, "And I brought sacrifice to him at all 
the sacrifices: at the periodic sacrifice, an ox." D KAI 26 A III 7/8 w<m 
z 's ysb bn ykn b <l 'lpm wb <l ~ 'n, "And may the people who dwell in it 
(the city) become the owners of oxen and the owners of sheep." D 
Dioscurides (Vattioni, p. 325 no. 41) (Pu) A.aaovv aA.tp, "Ox-tongue" 
(name of an herb). 

'LP II 
[Heb. 'allup] 
n.m. 1. LEADER, COMMANDER (military title) 

EH 88.1/3 (Pu) l'dn lb<llJmn nd<r 's ndr b<lslk 'Ip bn <bdsd', "Baalsillek 
the commander, the son of Abdsado, made this vow to the Lord Baal
hammon." 

2. ?FRIEND 
Benz 61, in the Pu personal name 'lpsd', 'Allup(l)-SD' ("SD' is my 
friend"). Interpretation problematic. 

'LP Ill 
[Heb. 'elep] 
num. THOUSAND 

Lapethos line 7/8 (Ph) qb< ksp msprm [ ... wmsqlm] 'Ip wl}ms m[1t 
wl}m[sm], Silver cups: their number is[ ... , and their weight is] one thou
sand and five hundred and fifty. D RCL 1966 p. 201 line 7 (Pu) w<ns 
hml}sbm 's In 'yt h 'dm h' ksp 'Ip, Our comptrollers [Exchequer] shall fine 
that person one thousand silver <weight>. 
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'LP'L 

'LP'L 
p.n. 'IL(l)-PA.OL ("II/my god has made") 

Benz 61 (Ph). On the historical person of this name, see DCPP 150 s.v. 
ELIPA.OL. 

'LPSD' 
p.n. 'ALLOP(i)-SD' ("SD' is my friend") 

Benz 61 (Pu). 

'L QN 'R$ 
d. 'IL, CREATOR OF THE EARTH, head of the Phoenician pantheon 

KAI 26 A III 18/19 (Ph) b·lsmm w'l qn 'r$ wsms 'Im wkl dr bn 'Im, Baal
samem and El, Creator of the Earth, and Eternal Semes and the entire 
family of the gods. D KAI 129.1/3 (NPu) l'dn l'l qn 'r$ bn' w'yqds t
'ksndr' wt- 'rpt st bt$'tm btm, He built and dedicated the exedra and this 
portico to the Lord El, Creator of the Earth, at his own expense. 

'LS', var. 'LSY, fem. 'LST 
p.n. 'ALASI ("The Cypriote") 

Benz 61 (Pu). 4x. 

'LSY 
[Heb. 'eli.SO] 
loc. 'ALASIA (Cyprus), Biblical Elisha ('I.Sh) 

BASOR 238 (1980), 2/3 (Ph, Qubur al-Wulayda SE of Ghaza, ca. 1200 
BC) [1.Sm 'l 'y 'I.Sy, "[M]en have come/gone up to/against the Island of 
Alasia [Cyprus]." D KAI 30.1/4 (Ph) ['.Sm] b' 'y mpt wh's 's [r'S]m l qbr z' 
y'l hgbr z' 11].Sy wy'bd h[ ... ] z' 'yt h'y bn yd b'l wbn yd 'dm, "[Men] came 
to <this> island from Piit [Phoenicia]. The man who was their [leader], his 
is this tomb. This man came up to Alasia (Cyprus), and this [man] devas
tated the island. In him was the strength of Baal, and in him was the 
strength of 'Adorn [?god of death and destruction, lord of Netherworld]." 

On the name, seeDCPP 14 s.v. ALASHIYA; 150, s.v. ELISHA. 

'LT I 
[fem. of Heb. 'el] 
n.f. GODDESS 

KAI 89.1/4 (Pu) rbt f}wt 'It mlkt mysk h' 't<n>k 'nky m$ff} 'yt 'm'strt w'yt 
'mrt w'yt kl 's l' k' '1$' 'lty bksp 's 'brf}t slm, "O Lady I:IWT, goddess 
who rules the dead, I, Ma~lil;t commend to you Amastarte and Omrit and 
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'MI 

all belonging to him/her, because she/they blamed me for the loss of 
their money." 

'LT II 
[Ug. ilt] 
d. 'ILOT, Ugaritic Ilatu, the goddess Ashirta (Ashrata), which name is 
not attested in Phoenician-Punic 

IEJ 4 (1954), 224 no. 137 (Ph, Tyre) 'It ~r, '"Ilot of Tyre." (On coins of 
Gordian III [A.O. 238-244]. D CIS i 243, 244, 4861 (Pu, Carthage) khn 
'It, "Priest of 'Ilot." D KAI 172.1/3 (NPu, Sulcis) [~]mlkt bn 'dnb'l bn 
~mlkt hprf 'l myfb' rS' hslky lbn 't t-hmqds st lhrbt l'lt, "Himilco son of 
ldnibal son of Himilco undertook to build this sanctuary for the Lady 
Ilot with the consent of the senate of Sulcis." D Benz 126 (Pu) in the 
common feminine personal name ~tit (for '~t'lt), "Ilot is <my> sister." 

'LTBRS 
loc. ALTIBURUS, city ca. 200 km SW of Carthage 

KAI 159.1 (NPu) l'dn b'l~mn b'ltbrs, "For the Lord Baalhammon of 
Altiburus." On the city, see DCPP 23 s.v. ALTHIBUROS. 

'MI 
[Heb. 'em] 
n.f. 1. MOTHER 

KAI 14.13/16 (Ph) k 'nk 'smn'zr mlk #nm ... w'my 'm'strt khnt 'strt rbtn 
hmlkt ... 's bnn bt '[nm, "It was I, Esmiinazor, King of the Sidonians, and 
my mother, Amastarte' Priestess of Our Lady Astarte, the queen, who 
built the temples." D KAI 24.10 (Ph) lmy kt 'b wlmy kt 'm, "To this one 
I was a father, to that one I was a mother." D Poen. 1141A (Pu) Haua 
amma silli, "May my mother live long!" (Greeting). 

2. MOTHER-CITY of a colony 
Magnanini, p. 153 (Ph) l~dnm 'm kmb (var. kkb) 'p' kt ~r, "<Coinage> of 
the Sidonians, the mother-city of Kambe (Kakkabe), Hippo, Kition, 
Tyre." (Legend on Sidonian coins). D KAI 46.1/8 (Ph) [nbn k m~]b trss 
ngd h' bfrdn slm h's lm~b 'm l ktn bn sbn ngd l pmy, "[Refounded here 
is the col]ony of Tarsis. It was driven out from Sardinia. May the people 
of the colony prosper! Its mother-city is Kition. The founder is SBN. Its 
leader is Pumay." 

3. MOTHER-CITY of a people 
Magn., p. 153 (Ph) l~r 'm ~dnm, "<Coinage> of Tyre, the mother-city of 
the Sidonians (Phoenicians). (Legend on Tyrian coins)." 
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'M II 

4. "MOTHER," epithet of I:IWT, goddess of the dead and the Nether
world. 
KAI 89.5/6 (Pu) [ ... ] 'm 'yt kl 'dm 's '1$ 'lty brf:tt hksp z, "[Punish,] 0 
Mother, everyone who blamed me for the loss of that money! " Obs. See 
also the divine name 'M' (Greek Aµµa~). 

'M II 
[Heb. 'im] 
conj. 1. IF 

KAI 10.13/16 (Ph) w'm 'bl tst sm 'tk w'm tsr m[/1kt z' wtsg 't ptf:ty z di 
ysdh 'It mqm z wtgl mstrw tsrf:t hrbt b'lt gbl 'yt h'dm h' wzr'w 't pn kl 'In 
g[bl], "If you do not place my name with yours <on it> or if you remove 
this work or if you move this inscription of mine and its base from this 
spot or if you reveal its hiding-place, the Lady Baalt of Byblos shall 
make that person and his progeny stink before all the gods of Byblos." 
D KAI 13.6/8 (Ph) w'm ptf:t tptf:t 'lty wrgz trgzn '[ y<k>n l<k> zr' bf:tym 
tf:tt sms wmskb 't rp 'm, "But if you do open it (my coffin) and disturb 
me, may you not have any progeny among those living under the son nor 
a resting-place with the infernal deities." 

2a. OR 
KAI 14.6/8 (Ph) kl mm/kt wk/ 'dm 's yptf:t 'It mskb z 'm 's yS' 'yt J:ilt mskby 
'm 's y 'msn bmskb z '/ ykn · zm mskb 't rp 'm, "As for any person of royal 
lineage or any commoner who shall open this resting-place or who shall 
carry off the coffin in which I rest or shall carry me out from this rest
ing-place, may they not have a resting-place with the infernal deities." 
D KAI 26 A III 12/13 (Ph) w'm mlk bmlkm wrzn brznm 'm 'dm sm, "As 
for any king or any ruler or any person of name." 

2b. 'M ... 'M 
WHETHER ... OR 

KAI 26 A III 15/18 (Ph) wys' hS'r z 's p'l 'ztwd ... 'm bf:tmdt ys' 'm bfo't 
wbr' ys' hS'r z, "If he shall pull out this gate that Aztwadda made, 
whether he pulls it out out of love or out of hatred or pulls out this gate 
out of malice." D CIS i 5511.6 (Pu) [k]l 'dm 'm 's 'm 'st, "Everyone, 
whether male or female." D KAI 69.3 (Pu) b'lp kl/ 'm $W't 'm slm kl/ 
lkhnm ksp 'frt JO b'J:id, "For an entire ox, whether cut in pieces or 
entirely intact, the priests shall receive ten 10 silver for each." 

3. BUT, HOWEVER (from context) 
CIS i 3917.2 (Pu)[ ... wtb]rt lb'/ hzbf:t 'm ltt lkhn 'yt [ ... ],"[Of the parts 
of a sacrificed animal, the ... and the tb]rt shall belong to the sacrificer; 
but he shall give the [ ... ] to the priest." Idem line 3. 
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'M'SMN 

'M III 
[Ar. 'amma] 
part. AS FOR, introducing an anticipatory clause 

KAI 14.11/12 (Ph) 'm 'dmm hmt 'l ykn lm SrS lmt wpr lm 'l wt'r bf.tym tht 
sms, "As for those persons <who shall violate my tomb>, may they not 
have a root below nor fruit above nor wealth among those living under 
the sun." D KAI 26 A III 12-IV 1 (Ph) w'm mlk bmlkm wrzn brznm 'm 
'dm 's 'dm sm 's ymf.t sm 'ztwd bS'r z wst sm .. . wmf.t b 'lsmm w 'l qn 'r$ 
wsms 'lm wkl dr bn 'lm 'yt hmmlkt h'w'yt hmlk h'w'yt 'dm h' 's 'dm sm, 
"As for any king or any ruler or any person who is a person of reputa
tion who shall erase the name of Aztwadda from this gate and place his 
own name <upon it>, Baalsamem and El-Creator-of-Earth and Eternal 
Semes and the entire pantheon shall erase that royal person or that king 
or that person who is a person of reputation." 

'M' 
d. 'AMMA ("Mother", Grk. Aµµac;=Demeter) goddess of the Nether
world (b'lt hf.tdrt); byname of the goddess I:IWT 

KAI 83 (Pu, Carthage) lrbt l'm' wlrbt lb'lt hf.tdrt, "For the Lady Amma, 
yea, for the Mistress of Darkness (or Mistress of the Chamber[s], = 
Netherworld)." 

See also 'M' HSKRIT, B'LT HljDRT, lfWT. 

'M'H$KRTT 
d.? • AMMA THE ... ,? a form or aspect of the goddess Amma 

CIS i 4856.5/6 (Pu, Carthage) spt bn 'drb'l 'bd 'm!' h$krtt, "Safot son of 
Aderbal, servant of Amma the $krtt" (or $krt{t}; or "Amma of the $krtt"). 

'M •p 
conj. EVEN IF 

KAI 26 A III 12-19 (Ph) w'm mlk bmlkm ... 's ymf.t sm 'ztwd bS'r z wst sm 
'm 'p yf.tmd 'yt hqrt z wys' hS'r z ... wmf.t b'lsmm ... 'yt hmmlkt h'w'yt hmlk 
h ', "As for any king who shall erase the name of Aztwadda from this gate 
and place his own name <upon it> (even if he loves this city) or shall pull 
out this gate, Baalsamem shall erase that royal person or that king ! " 

See also 'P 'M, "even if." 

'M'SMN 
p.n. 'AM-'ESMON ("Esmun is <my> mother") 

Benz 61, 62 (Pu). 5x. Woman's name. Also found in the spelling 'msmn 
(Benz 62). 
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MH'ZRT 

MH'ZRT 
d. ?GIRT AMMA/MOTHER, a form or aspect of the goddess Aroma 
=lfWT 

CIS i 13.2/3 (Ph, Kition) ['S] yfn' 'bd'sr . .. lrbty I'm h'zrt, "<This is 
what> Abdosiri erected to his Lady Girt Aroma." 

Obs. See 'M' and 'M' HSKRTI'. Also possible is the translation 
"Mother of the Family/Families." 

'MLK 
p.n. 'AM-MILK ("Milk is <my> mother") 

Benz 6I (Pu). Ix. Woman's name). 

'MLKT 
p.n. 'AM-MILKOT ("Milkot is <my> mother") 

Benz 6I-62 (Pu). Ix. Woman's name) 

'-M-L 
[Heb. '-m-l] 
v. qal WITHER, BECOME WEAK 

CIS i 55I0.2/3 (Pu) [wkl 'dm] 's lkp 'yt 'mtnt z wl'kr wlSbty 'ml yd, "As 
for any person who shall upset this stele or disturb or destroy it, his hand 
shall wither." 

'MN/ 
[Heb. 'omman] 
n.m. ARTISAN, CRAFTSMAN 

KAI I78 (NPu) Felioth iadem syRogate umman nai(m), "Manufactured 
by Rogatus, a fine artisan." 

MNll 
d. AMON, Egyptian god of Thebes 

KAI 118.I (NPu, Ras al-l:ladajiya, Tripolitania) l'dn l'mn m's 'lm sp'r st 
wmqds bt'y w~[ 1rp 't 's b 'n' w 'yqds, "To the Lord Amon is <dedicated> 
this beautiful statue of the god and the sanctuary of his temple and the 
portico which he built and dedicated." D Benz I49, 270 (Ph, Pu) in the 
personal name 'bd'mn, "Servant of Amon" (attested twice). 

'M'STRT 
p.n. 'AM-'ASTART ("Astarte is <my> mother") 

Benz 62 (Ph, Pu). Common. Man's and woman's name but mostly the 
latter; very common. Also found in the spelling 'mstrt (Benz 62) and 
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misspelling Ttrt (Benz 73). On historical persons of this name, see 
DCPP 228 s.v. IMMI-ASHTART. 

'-M-R I 
[Heb. '-m-r] 
v. qal 1. SAY 

KAI 14.2/3 (Ph) dbr mlk 'Smn'zr mlk ~dnym l'mr ngzlt bl 'ty, "Esmuna
zor, King of the Sidonians, says, saying: I was snatched away before my 
time." D KAI 50.2 (Pu) 'mr l'J:tty 'rSt 'mr 'J:ttk bS' slm 't, "Say to my sis
ter Arisuth: <This is> the message of your sister Basa. <I hope> you are 
well." D Poen. 947 (Pu) Alem us duber limur <esse> mucom sussibti 
A(rist)ocle, "I am told (lit., one says, saying): This is the district where 
Aristocles resides." 

2. SAY to one's self, THINK, CONTEMPLATE 
KAI 26 C IV 17/18 (Ph) y'm[r] lmJ:tt sm 'ztwd bsml '[l]m z wst sm ... 
wy'mr 'p'l sml zr wst smy 'ly, "<As for anyone who> shall think to erase 
the name of Aztwadda from this statue of the god and place his own 
name <upon it> or shall say <to himself>, 'I shall make another statue 
and place my own name upon it.'" 

'MRII 
[Heb. 'omer] 
n.m. 1. WORD of a language 

Poen. 1017 (Pu) Bal umer, "Not a word!" (Response to the question, 
Ponnim sucartim, "Do you remember any Punic?") 

2. WORD, MESSAGE, COMMUNICATION 
KAI 50.2 (Pu) 'mr l'J:tty 'rSt 'mr 'J:ttk bS' slm 't, "Say to my sister Arisuth: 
<This is> the message of your sister BS'. <I hope> you are well." 

'MT 
[Heb. 'ama] 
n.f. 1. FEMALE SLAVE 

KAI 29.1/2 (Ph) 'rn [S]n mgn 'mtb'l bt pf's 'mt l.. 1 mtt l'strt 'dty, 
"Amotbaal daughter of Putiisi, the slave of [ ... ] , presented <this> ivory 
box as a gift to her Lady Astarte." 

2. SERVANT(DEVOTEE)ofagod 
CIS i 3776 [lrb]t ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'lJ:tmn 's ndr' 'rstb[1l bt 'mtmlqrt bt 
'bdml[q]r[t] 'mt S'strt 'rk, "<Dedicated> to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to 
the Lord Baalhammon is what Arastibaal, the daughter of Amotmilqart, the 
daughter of Abdmilqart, the servant of Astarte of Eryx, vowed." 
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'MT'SR 

3. With possessive pronoun, expressing the independent personal 
pronoun of the first person 

CIS i 2632.1/5 (Pu) [lr]bt ltnt-pn'b[1l wl'dn lb'rl:zmn 's ndr' 'mtkm 
'zyb'l bt bd'strt, "Your servant (=I), Uzzibaal daughter of Bostar, 
vowed <this> to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baalham
mon." 

'MT'SR 
p.n. 'AMOT-OSIRI ("Servant of Osiris") 

Benz 62 (Ph). lx. Woman's name. 

'MTB'L 
p.n. 'AMOT-BA'AL ("Servant of Baal") 

Benz (Ph, Pu). 6x. Woman's name. 

'MTMLK 
p.n. AMOT-MILK ("Servant of Milk") 

Benz 62 (Pu). lx. Woman's name. 

'MTMLKT 
p.n. 'AMOT-MILKOT ("Servant of Milkot") 

Benz 62 (Pu). lx. Woman's name. 

'MTMLQRT 
p.n. 'AMOT-MILQART ("Servant of Milqart") 

Benz 62 (Pu). Woman's name. Very common. Other spellings: 'mtmlt 
(Benz 62), 'mtmlr (Benz 63). 

'MTNT 
p.n. 'AM-TINNiT ("Tinnit is my mother") 

Benz 73 (Pu). lx. Benz reads 'stnt. 

'MT'STRT 
p.n. 'AMOT-'ASTART ("Servant of Astarte") 

Benz 63 (Ph, Pu). Woman's name. Common. On historical persons of 
this name, see DCPP 24 s.v. AMATASHTART. 

'NI 
[Heb. 'awen] 
n.m. EVIL, INIQUITY 
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'NK 

Dreder 6.5/6 (NPu) BAdnim garasth is on, I MySyrthim bal sem ra, 
"From Adnim I drove out the wicked fellow, I From the Syrtis, the noto
rious fell ow." 

'NII 
[Heb. 'ani] 
pron. I 

CIS i 145.1/2 (Ph) 'n p'l[ ... s]lt ~t[m], "I am Paal[DN ... a mil]ler of fine 
wheaten flour." 0 IEJ 32 p. 120 (Ph) qb' m 'n ~n 'rbt lmrz~ sms, "<This 
is> the goblet that I, Hanno, presented to the marze~-sodality of Semes." 

'N III 
loc. ON, the city of Heliopolis in Egypt 

KAI 49 34 (Ph) 'nk pTbst bn $dytn bn gr$d h$ry ysb 'ky b't m$rm bp{rt 
'bdmlqrt h'n[y], "I, Paalubast son of Sidyaton son of Gersid the Tyrian, 
a resident of Akko, came to Egipt at the invitation of Abdmilqart the 
Heliopolitan." Obs. The city was also called qrt sms, "City of the Sun 
God," by the Phoenicians: RES 1510.2. See QRT SMS. 

'NIJN 
[Heb. "'na~nu] 
pron. WE 

KAI 14.17/18 (Ph) w'n~n 's bnn btm l'ln $dnm b$dn 'r$ ym bt lb'l $dn wbt 
l'Strt, "It was we who built temples for the gods of the Sidonians in 
Sidon, Land of the Sea, a temple for Baal-of-Sidon and a temple for 
Astarte." 

'NK 
[Heb. 'anoki] 
pron. I 
1. Subject of a non-verbal sentence 

KAI 14.13 (Ph) ytm bn 'lmt 'nk, "I was an orphan, a widow's son." 0 
KAI 24.1 (Ph) 'nk klmw br ~y[ 1. "I am Kilamuwa, the son of Hayya." 0 
KAI 26 A I 1 (Ph) 'nk 'ztwd hbrk b'l 'bd b'l 's 'dr 'wrk mlk dnnym, "I am 
Aztwadda, he whom Baal blessed, the servant of Baal, a great man 
(king), Evarch ("good ruler"), King of the Danunians." 0 KAI 50.2 (Pu) 
'p 'nk slm, "I, too, am well." 0 Poen. 995A Anno bin Muttumbal leAd
rubit anec, "I am Hanno son of Muttumbal of Hadrumetum." = Poen. 
995P (NPu) Anno byn Mythumbal leAdremeth anech. 

2a. Subject of a finite verb 
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"NK 

KAI 24.13 (Ph) 'nk tmkt mskbm lyd whmt st nbs km nbs ytm b 'm, "I took 
the mskbm by the hand, and they felt <about me> as an orphan feels 
about a mother." D KAI 48.2/3 (Ph) 'nky lrbty l'lm 'drt 's 'lm 'strt 
wl'lnm 'S'l [tb]rk y[t 'rb't b]ny ... w'mnm, "I ask of my Lady, the great 
goddess Isis, <and of> of goddess Astarte and of the gods: Bless my 
four sons and their mother!" D Poen. 947 (Pu) Itt esde anec nasote 
hers ahelicot, "I bring <this> shard of hospitality to him." = Poen. 937 
(NPu) Ythem anech nasothi Li yth irs aelichoth (i)sith, "I bring this 
sherd of hospitality to him on my behalf." D Poen. 949 (Pu) Anec litor 
bod es iussim limin co, "Let me enquire of these men who are coming 
out from here." = Poen. 939 (NPu) Bod i(ly) a(nech) lythera ymu ys 
lomyn choth iusim. 

2b. For emphasis or contrast: 
KAI 26 A I 18/20 (Ph) w'n 'nk 'r~t 'zt bmb' sms 's bl 'n kl hmlkm 's kn 
lpny w'nk 'twd 'ntnm, "And I conquered powerful countries in the West 
that all the kings who preceded me could not conquer. But I, Aztwadda, 
conquered them!" D Poen. 1142 (Pu) Al. Anec este mem., "No! I shall 
drink water." (Response to the statement neste ien neste dum et, "Let us 
drink wine; let us drink the blood of the vine!") 

3. Subject of an active participle 
KAI 11 (Ph) b'rn zn 'nk ... skbt, "I lie in this coffin." D KAI 13.1/3 (Ph) 
'nk ... skb b'rn z, "I lie in this coffin." D KAI 14.3 (Ph) wskb 'nk bl;lt z, 
"I lie in this coffin." 

4. Subject of infinitive absolute (=the periphrastic past perfective) 
KAI 24.7/8 (Ph) w'dr 'ly mlk d[n]nm wskr 'nk 'ly mlk 'fr, "The king of 
the Danunians was more powerful than I, so I hired the king of Assyria 
against him." D KAI 26 A I 4 (Ph) wyrl;b 'nk 'r~ 'mq 'dn, "I enlarged the 
territory of the Valley of Adana." D KAI 26 A I 6n (Ph) wp 'l 'nk ss 'l 
ss, "And I acquired horse upon horse." D KAI 26 A I 9 (Ph) wtrq 'nk kl 
hr' 's kn b'r~, "And I rooted out all the evil that existed in the country." 
D Poen. 942 (Pu) Julee anec cona, alonim balim, bane becor Bals[illec], 
"I brought here, 0 proprietary gods, my firstborn son Baalsillek." 

5. Complementing a suffix pronoun 
KAI 43.2 (Ph) hsml z ms 'nk ytnb'l rb 'r~ ... 's ytn't ly 'bmqds mlqrt, 
"This image, a statue of me, Yatonbaal, Governor of the Land, is what I 
erected to myself in the sanctuary of Milqart." D Expressing emphasis 
and contrast: KAI 26 A II 3/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm 
llkt drk wbymty 'nk 's t<l>k l}Jdy di plkm, "And in places that were dan
gerous in the past, where a person used to be afraid to walk the road, in 
my time a woman walks alone without bodyguards! " 
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'NL 
p.n. 'NL (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 63 (Pu). lx. 

'NM 
[Heb. 'onlm] 
n.pl. WEALTH 

'S II 

/RT 879.1/3 (NPu) Adorn unim ys ysy Bodsychun Chalia, "This man 
Bodsychun Chalia was a person of wealth." 

'NN I 
loc. MALTA 

Macdonald 3.604. On coins of Malta. Should one perhaps understand * 'y 
nn, Isle of NN? 

'NN II 
p.n. 'NN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 63 (Pu). lx. 

'NT 
p.n. 'NT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 63 (Pu). lx. 

'NTIJN 
p.n. 'NTl:IN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 63 (Pu). lx. Is this name *'ntlJn', 'Anat-J:ianna ("Anat be gra
cious!")? 

'SI 
loc. 'USO, the city of Palaetyrus (mainland Tyre) 

Simons XIII, 58; XIV, 60; XV, 22; XX, 15, XXI, 7 's D Sennacherib 
(ANET 287), Assurbanipal (ANET 300) Uso D Sanchuniathon: Ovawor:;, 
hero-founder of the island city of Tyre. On the city, see DCPP 488 s.v. 
USU; for Ousoos, see DCPP 337 s.v. OUSOOS ET HYPSOURANIOS. 

'S II, plene var. 'SY 
[Eg. 3st] 
d. ISi, Egyptian goddess Isis; wife-sister of Osiris, mother of Horus; 
temple in Carthage; worshipped widely by Phoenicians and Western 
Phoencians 
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'S~' 

KAI 48.2/3 (Ph, Memphis) 'nky lrbty l'lm 'drt 's 'Im 'strt wl'lnm 'S'l 
[tb]rk y[t 'rb't b]ny, "I ask of my Lady, the great goddess Isis <and of> 
of the godess Astarte and of the gods: Bless ye my four sons! " D C/S i 
6000.7/8 (Pu, Carthage) wbkbd t'~mty 'dr splJ, sk[r yrlJ, md] yrlJ, bt 's w'bt 
spry ktb bps, "And in honor of his great deeds, his family magnified his 
memory monthly in the temple of Isis, and they wrote down his story 
[biography] in an inscription in the temple." D Benz p. 271-272, in per
sonal names 'sbrk, "May Isis bless!;" 'bd's and 'bds, "Servant of Isis;" 
(Egyptian) pf's and pf'sy, "Whom Isis has given." 

'S~' 

p.n. 'S'' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 
Benz 63 (Ph). Ix. 

'-S-Y 
[Aram. '-s-y] 
v. pi"el CURE, MAKE WELL 

EH 107.1/3 (Pu) l'dn lb'llJ,mn 's ndr 'rs bn bd'strt [.]/[.] k br[k]' [1sy tsm' 
qi', "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalhammon is what Aris son of Bostar
[ .. ] vowed, for he blessed him <and> cured him. Hear his voice!" 

'SKN: See SKN 

'-S-P 
[Heb. '-s-p] 
v. qal 1. GATHER, COLLECT 

Byb 13.1 (Ph) wkn hn 'nk skb b'rn zn 'sp bmr wbdl[IJ,], "And so here do I 
lie in this coffin, <my bones> gathered <and covered> with myrrh and 
bdelium." D C/S 6000.4 (Pu) 'spt ·~my, "I gathered his bones." (Context 
unclear). D Punica pp. 125/126 (NPu) 'n b'mqm st n'sp' ·~my blJ,r~, "Here 
in this place have her bones been gathered <and covered> with potash." 

v. niph 'al BE GATHERED in service to a person 
KAI 161.6 (NPu) kl 'n'sp l' lmlJ,[nt], "Everyone who had been gathered 
to him [Micipsa] in the army." 

'SPYHW 
p.n. 'ASOP-YAHO ("Yahweh gather!") 

RDAC 1984, 108, no. 4 (Ph, Cyprus) Wm bn 'spyhw, "<Tombstone> of 
Salom/Sallum son of Asopyahu." Obs. If the language of the name is 
Hebrew, the name should accordingly be vocalised Asapyahu. 
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'STN 

'SPT 
p.n. ASEPT (Auen-ra), short form of the name-type 'sp-DN, "DN 
gather!" 

Benz 63 (Ph). Ix. Woman's name. 

'SR 
[Eg. Wsir] 
d. OSIRI, Osiris, god of the dead; husband-brother of Isis, father of 
Horus 

Magnanini 20 no. 8B (Ph, Hammon) l'dn l's[r] 's ndr b'{l}lslm bn b'lytn, 
"Baalsillem son of Baalyaton vowed this to the Lord Osiris." D Benz p. 
272-273 in personal names 'mt'sr and 'bd'sr, "Servant of Osiris;" 
'sdmr, "May Osiris protect!;" p'l'sr, "May Osiris act!" 

'SR BLPS 
d. OSIRIS OF LAPETHOS, having a temple in Lamax Lapethos 

Lapethos line 5 (Ph, Lamax Lapethos) wbyrf; krr 's bst z bbty ytt 'nk 
prm l'dny l'sr blps [n]r f}r~. "And in the month of Kiriir of this year, 
I, PRM, presented a gold lamp to my Lord Osiris of Lapethos in his 
temple." 

'SRGN 
p.n. OSIRI-GAN ("May Osiris protect <me>!") 

Benz 63 (Pu). Ix. 

'SRSMR 
p.n. OSIRI-SAMOR ("May Osiris protect <me>") 

Benz 63 (Pu). Ix. 

'SRTNY 
p.n. OSIRI-TINNI ("Osiris, give/place me!") 

Benz 63 (Ph). lx. 

'STKYN 
p.n. 1SI-TAKINNI ("Isis, establish me!") 

Benz 63 (Pu). Ix. 

'STN 
p.n. 'ISI-TINI ("Isis, give/place <me>!") 

Benz 63 (Pu). Ix. 



'STNYS 

'STNYS 
p.n. 'STNYS 

Benz 63 (Pu). Ix. Is this a Greek name in -aios? 

"RYS 
p.n. "RYS (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 63 (Pu). Ix. 

[Heb. 'ap] 
adv. I. MOREOVER, WHAT IS MORE 

KAI 26 A 12/13 (Ph) wp b'bt p'ln kl mlk b~dqy wb}Jkmty wbn'm lby, 
"Moreover, every king adopted me as his father by reason of my 
integrity and intelligence and the excellence of my mind." 

2. AND, TOO, ALSO 
KAI 50.2 (Pu) wslm 't p 'nk slm, <I pray> you are well. I, too, am well. D 
Magnanini 132 no. 1.3/5 (Ph) wp'lt lnk l]'Strt pp [ ... ] p m}Jlpt, "For 
Astarte of Paphos I made[ ... ] and m}Jlpt, too." DC/Si I69.2 [ ... ] ksp X 
wytn p lJt ... ], "[ ... he gave] x amount of silver, and he also gave the[ ... ]." 

•p• 

loc. HIPPO, city in N Africa; present-day Bizerte 
Hill cvi, I55 (Ph) on coins of Sidon l~dnm 'm kmb P' kt ~r, "<Coinage> 
of the Sidonians, the mother-city of Kambe, Hippo, Kition <and> Tyre." 
On the city, see DCPP 74-75 s.v. BIZERTE. 

•p "M = 'M "p 

adv. EVEN IF 
KAI I4.6 (Ph) p 'm 'dmm ydbrnk 'l tsm' bd<br>nm, "Even if people tell 
you <to violate my tomb>, do not listen to their words!" 

'PDT 
[Heb. 'epod] 
n.f. EPHOD (a cultic object of precious metal) 

KAI 43.13/I5 (Ph) wp'lt 'nk 'It [hmqdS] ... pdt bk[s]p msql kr JOO w 2 
wyqdst l'dn ['sly lmlqrt], "And I made for [the sanctuary] an ephod of 
silver weighing 102 kr, and I dedicated <it> to my Lord Milqart." 

"l'WN 
loc. HIPPO, city in N Africa (Numidia); present-day al- 'Annaba 

Muller 3.53 (Pu). On coins. On the city, see DCPP 2I8 s.v. HIPPONE. 
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'-P-Y 
[Heb. '-p-y] 
v. qalBAKE 

'QN' 

KAI 37 A 10 (Ph) l'pm 2 's 'p 'yt tn' IJ,lt lmlkt [qdst .. . ], "<Paid> to the 2 
bakers who baked the [ ... ] of loaves of bread for the [sacred] liturgy: [x 
amount of money]." 

"I'N, var. 'PNH 
p.n. 'PN(H) (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 63 (Pu). 3x. 

'PS 
[Heb. 'epes] 
adv. HOWEVER, BUT in contrast 

KAI 26 A III 12-IV 3 (Ph) w'm mlk bmlkm wrzn brznm 'm 'dm 's 'dm 
sm 's ymf; sm 'ztwd bS'r z ... wmf; b'lsmm w'l qn 'r~ wsms 'Im wkl 
dr bn '[m 'yt hmm/kt h, w 'yt hmlk h, w 'yt 'dm h, 's 'dm sm 'ps sm 
'ztwd ykn l'lm km sm sms wyrf;, "As for any king or any ruler or 
any person who is a person of name who shall erase the name of 
Aztwadda from this gate, Baalsamem and El-Creator-of-Earth and 
Eternal Semes and the entire pantheon shall erase that royal person 
and that king and that person who is a person of name. However, the 
name of Aztwadda shall endure forever like the name of Semes and 
Yeral:).." 

'$B'L 
p.n. '~-BA'AL ("Ba'al..."; vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 63 (Pu). lx. 

'$L 
[Heb. 'e~el] 

prep. BESIDE, ADJACENT TO 
KAI 9 B 2 (Ph) ['/ tp'l lk msk]b '# hmsk[b zn], "Do not build for your
self a resting-place adjacent to this resting-place!" 

'QN' 
[Ug. uqnu; Akk. iqnu] 
n.m. LAPIS-LAZULI 

Byb 13.4 (Ph) mkst 'qn' 'gn, "I shall cover/roof it with a cover/lid of 
lapis-lazuli." (Context unclear.) 
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'QNM 

'QNM 
loc. YCNIM, a colony in Roman Tripolitania. 

LA 1 (1964), 45 no. 4.1/5 (NPu) [Ubys]ys asar liiyra Chirur sath 
Migin inseb mes Sis cho ryb Ycnim chi ur Sorim y, "[And of the 
si]xteenth of the month of Kiriir, in the year of Miggin, the Governor 
of Ycnim erected here the statue of Sis; for she is the light of the 
Tyrians." 

'R 
[Heb. 'or] 
n.m. LIGHT 

LA 1 (1964), 45, no. 4.1/5 (NPu) [Ubys]ys asar liiyra Chirur sath Migin 
inseb mes Sischo ryb Ycnim chi ur Sorim y, "[And on the si]xteenth of 
the month of Kiriir, in year of Miggin, the governor of Y cnim erected 
here the statue of Sis, for she is the light of the Tyrians." D /RT 743.2 
(NPu) Siz aur, "Sis is the light!" 

'RB', masc. 'RB'T 
[Heb. 'arba', masc. 'arbe'a] 
num. FOUR 

KAI 14.l (Ph) bSnt 'sr w'rb' lmlky mlk 'smn'zr mlk :jdnm, "In year four
teen of the reign of King 'Esmiinazor, King of the Sidonians." 

'RB'Y, fem. 'RB'T 
[* 'arbai; cf. Heb. yebi'i] 
num. FOURTH 

KAI 16 B 1 (Pu) ym h'rb'y, "The fourth day." 

'RB'L 
p.n. 'URO-BA'AL ("Baal is his light") 

Benz 63 (Pu). 2x. 

'RB'M 
[Heb. 'arba'i'm] 
num.FORTY 

KAI 141.4/5 (NPu) lmb'bn 's 'l hsyw't w'd 't 'bn z mr!jm m'tm w'rb'm, 
"From the stone that is at/on the syw't up to this stone is <a distance> of 
two hundred and forty stadia." D KAI 143.4 (NPu) 'w' S'nt 'rbm wf.zd, 
"She lived forty-one years." 
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'RTM 

'RB'T 
n.f. GROUP OF FOUR 

Trip. 38 (79) lines 1/5 (NPu) b 'rm qn 't 't m' 's p 'Im m ·$wk·n l'by' ... 
wl'mm ... wl'bny ... wl'Sty ... /:is l'rbtnm, "You have acquired the tomb 
that Masauchan made for his father, his mother, his son and his wife. Be 
considerate of the four of them." 

'-R-G I 
[Heb. '-r-g] 
v. qal WEAVE: See 'RG, "weaver." 

'RGII 
[Heb. 'oreg] 
n.m. WEAVER 

CIS i 344.3/4 (Pu) 'rg hmlqJ:i, "the weaver of catch-nets." 

'RW 
[Heb. 'arye] 
n.m. LION statue 

KAI 32.2/4 (Ph) mzbl:i '[z] w'rwm fom 2 's ytn bd' khn dp /:i$ bn 
yknslm bn 'smn 'dn lrsp /:i$. "This altar and <these> two 2 lions (i.e., 
statues of lions) are what Bodo, Priest of Rasap-of-the-Arrow, the son 
of Yakonsalom son of Esmiinadon, presented to Rasap-of-the
Arrow." 

'RWD 
loc. ARV AD (Aradus, Apa.Ooc;), city in Phoenicia N of Byblos; Bibli
cal Arvad ('rwd), present-day Ruad 

Lidz. 38 h'rwdy, "the Arvadite" D IFPCO p. 141 no. 2.2 (Pu) 'rwdt, 
"the Arvadite." On the city, see DCPP 42-43 s.v. ARWAD. 

'-R-IJ 
[NHeb. '-r-J:i in pi"el: lodge a guest] 
v. pi"el PROVIDE LODGING TO THE TRAVELLER and, by exten

sion, room and care to the ill: see M'Rlf. 

'RTM 
p.n. 'RTM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 63 (Pu). lx. 
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'-R-Y 

'-R-Y 
[Ar. '-r-y] 
v. qal BURN, CREMATE: See 'RYT, cremated remains. 

'RYT 
[cf. Ar. '-r-y, bum] 
f.pl. CREMATED REMAINS 

Le Museon 83 (1970), 225, lines 1/2 (Pu) 'ryt mgn bn Ml~. "<These are> 
the cremated remains of Magan son of Halos." 

'-R-K I 
[Heb. '-r-k] 
v. yiph 'ii MAKE LONG a period of time 

KAI 7.4/5 (Ph) t'rk b'lt gbl ymt sptb'l wsntw 'l gbl, "May Baalt of Byblos 
give Siptibaal many days and years <as king> over Byblos." D KAI 10.9 
(Ph) w*ww wt'rk ymw wsntw 'l gbl, "May she (Baalt of Byblos) grant 
him long life and give him many days and years <as king> over Byblos." 

'RK II 
[Heb. 'orek] 
n.m. LONG PERIOD of time 

KAI 26 A III 4n (Ph) !tty b 'l krntrys wk! 'In qrt l'ztwd 'rk ymm wrb snt 
wrS't n'mt w'z 'dr 'l kl mlk, "May Baal-KRNTRYS and all the gods of the 
city grant Aztwadda a long reign (lit., length of time) and many years <as 
king> and a goodly old age and power greater than that of any king." 

'RK III 
[Heb. 'arok] 
adj. LONG, TALL 

KAI 78.4/6 (Pu) l'dn lb'lsmm wlrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'll:imn wl'dn lb'! mgnm 
mn~bt pslt ... 'bn 'rkt bkd b'lly,mn pny mb' hsms w~d' m~· hsms, "<Dedi
cated> to the Lord Baalsamem and the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and the Lord 
Baalhammon and the Lord Baal-of-the-Magonids is this sculpted stele, it 
being a tall stone stele bearing the figure of Baalhammon, his face (or its 
front) to the West <and> his/its back to the East." D CIS i 67.2/5 (Ph) 
'bd['ln]m [h]'rk nsk brzl, "Abd[alloni]m the Tall, the ironsmith." 

'RK IV 
loc. ERYX, city in Sicily; present-day Erice. 

CIS i 135.1 (Pu, Sicily) lrbt l'Strt 'rk [ ... ] z, "To the Lady Astarte of 
Eryx is this [ ... dedicated]." D CIS i 140.1 (Pu, Sardinia) [f1strt 
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'R$ 

'rk, "To Astarte of Eryx." On the city, see DCPP 155-156 s.v. 
ERYX. 

"RK RIJ I 
[Heb. 'erek rua~] 
n.ex. 1. PATIENCE 

Benz 63 (CIS i 97a.2 (Ph), 2434.3) in the masc. and fem. personal name 
'rkr~, "Patience." 

'RKRIJ II 
p.n. 'ERK-RUI:I ("Patience") 

Benz 63 (Pu). 2x. Man's and woman's name. 

'RMLK 
p.n. ORO-MILK ("Milk is his light") 

Benz 64 (Ph, Pu). 3x. Also found in the contraction 'rml (Benz 64). On 
historical persons with this name, see DCPP 488 s.v. URUMILK. 

'RN, pl. "RNT 
[Heb. 'aron] 
n.f. 1. BOX 

KAI 29.1/2 (Ph) 'rn [S)n mgn 'mtb'l bt p(s 'mt l.] mtt l'Strt 'dty, "Amot
baal daughter of Putiisi, the slave of '[ .. ] presented <this> ivory box to 
her Lady Astarte." 

2. COFFIN 
KAI 1.1 (Ph) 'rn z-p'l [1tb'l bn ·~rm mlk gbl /'~rm 'bh, "<This is> the 
coffin that Ittobaal son of Ahiram, King of Byblos, made for his father 
Ahiram." D KAI 13.1/4 (Ph) 'nk tbnt khn 'strt mlk $dnm bn 'Smn'zr khn 
'strt mlk $dnm skb b 'rn z my 't kl 'dm 's tpq 'yt h 'rn z 'l '/ tpt~ 'lty, "I, 
Tibnit, Priest of Astarte, King of the Sidonians, the son of Esmunazor, 
Priest of Astarte, King of the Sidonians, lie in this coffin. Whoever you 
may be, anyone who shall acquire this coffin, do not, do not open it!" D 
RES 1582 (Pu) ~rs 'rnt, "Coffin-maker." DAI 1 (1927), 233 lines 1/4 
(NPu) Fe! th-ybur Licini Piso lybythem lifnim uylysthim uylys arun, 
Licinius "Piso made <this> tomb for his daughter, for his son and for his 
wife, and for each <he made> a coffin." 

'R$, pl. "R$T 
[Heb. 'ere$] 
n.f. 1. THE EARTH 
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'R$RSPM 

KAI 26 A 18 (Ph); KAI 129.1 (NPu) '/ qn 'r$, "<The god> El, Creator of 
the Earth/World." 

2. LAND, COUNTRY 
KAI 26 A I 9 (Ph) wtrq 'nk kl hr' 's kn b'r$, "And I rooted out all the evil 
that existed in the land." D KAI 26 A I 18/19 w'n 'nk 'r$t 'zt bmb' sms, 
"And I defeated powerful countries in the West." 

3. MOTHERLAND (Lat. patria) 
KAI 126.1/4 (NPu) [tybry qlwdy s'sty] ... mf.zb 'r$ mf.zb bn' 'm, "Tiberius 
Claudius Sestius, lover of <his> motherland, lover of <his> fellow citi
zens." = Lat. Ti(berius) Claudius Quir(ina tribu) Sestius ... amator 
patriae amator civium. 

4. REGION, AREA 
KAI 14.18/19 (Ph) w'd ytn ln 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy 'r$t dgn h'drt 's bsd 
srn, "In addition, the Lord of Kings ceded to us Dor and Joppa, the great 
grain regions in the Sharon district." 

5. TERRITORY of a state 
KAI 26 A I 4/5 (Ph) yrf.zb 'nk 'r$ 'mq 'dn Imm$' sms w'd mb'y, "I 
enlarged the territory of the Valley of Adana from East to West." 

'R$ RSPM 
loc. LAND (?DISTRICT) OF RSPM (or, OF THE RSPITES), a dis
trict, suburb or dependency of Sidon. 

KAI 15 (Ph, Sidon) mlk bd'strt mlk $dnm bn bn mlk 'smn'zr mlk $dnm 
b$dn ym smm rmm 'r$ rspm $dn ms/ 'sbn W$dn sd, "King Bostar, King 
of the Sidonians, the grandson of King Esmiin'azor, the king of the the 
Sidonians <who live> in <the districts of> Sidon-of-the-Sea, Samem
Riimim, the land of (the) RSPM, Sidon of MSL, 'SBN and Sidon-of-the
Field." 

'R$T 
n.f. PROVINCE of a country (Lat. pagus) 

KAI 141.1 (NPu) tn' t- 'bn z Wtf.z 's 'l 'r$t TSk't, "WTI:I, Governor of the 
province of Thusca, erected this milestone." 

'-R-S I 
[Ug. a-r-s; Akk. eresu] 
v. qal ASK, REQUEST 

IFPCO, p. 160-161 lines 1/6 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt 'fr qds 'z 's p'l w's ytn tbry' 
wins mlk 'l kysry' ... k 'strt 'rs bdy, "<Dedicated> to Astarte is this holy 
place which Thefarie Velanas, King of Caere, built and presented, 
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'SI 

because Astarte requested <it> of him." Cf Moabite inscription from 
Kerak (BASOR 172 [1963] 1-9), line 2: [w'nk bnt b]t kms lmb'r ky 'r[s 
bydy], "It was I who built Kemosh's temple in Ar, because he reque[sted 
it of me]." D S 24.1/5 (NPu) Masauchan uYsytsan felu labunom lyllul ... 
ch[y] aros s[y], "Masauchan and Ysysan built <this tomb> for their 
father Iyllul, because he requested it <of them>." 

'RS II 
d. 'RS, an obscure deity. 

CIS i 251 (Pu, Carthage) 'bd bt 'rs, "servitor in/of the temple of 'RS." D 
Benz 149, in the common personal name 'bd'rS, ·Abd-'RS ("Servant of 
'RS"). 

'RS Ill, (vars. 'RS', 'RSM), f. 'RST 
p.n. 'ARIS, vars. 'ARISA, 'ARISIM; fem. 'ARISOT ("Requested <of 
god>") 

Benz 64-69. Exceedingly common. Transcriptions: Aris, Arisus; fem. 
Arisuth, Arrisut, Arisu. 

'RSP: See RSP 

'RST I 
[Heb. "'rdet] 
n.f. DESIRE 

Benz 69, 90 in the common personal names 'rstb'l and b'l'dt, "Baal is 
my desire." 

'RSTB.L 
p.n. 'ARISTI-BA.AL ("Baal is my desire") 

Benz 69 (Ph, Pu). Common. Woman's name. See also the personal 
name B'L'RST. On historical person of this name, see DCPP 39 s.v. 
ARISHUTBAAL. 

'RSTY 
p.n. 'ARISTI, short form of 'RSTB'L. 

Benz 69-70 (Pu). 6x. 

'SI, pl. 'SM 
[Heb. zS] 
n.m. 1. MAN 



'S II 

KAI 26 A 13/14 (Ph) wbn 'nk J:zmyt 'zt bk/ q$yt 'I gblm bmqmm b's kn 'sm 
r'm b'l 'gddm, "And I built strong defensive fortresses in all outlying 
areas along the borders in places where there were bad men, bandits." D 
KAI 80.1 (Pu) f,zds wp'l 'yt hmtbJ:z z ... 'frt h'sm 's 'I hmqdsm, "The ten 
men in charge of the sanctuaries rebuilt this slaughtering-altar." D /RT 
879.1/3 (NPu) Adom unim ys ysy Bodsychun Chalia, "This man Bodsy
chun Chalia was a person of substance." Et passim. 

2. MALE 
CIS i 5511.6 (Pu) [k]l 'dm 'm 's 'm 'st, "Every person, whether male or 
female." D C/S i 3781 (Pu) nS' 'bdtnt 'zrm 's lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dnm 
lb 'll:zmn, "Abdtinnit brought a male child sacrificial victim to the Lady 
Tinnit-Phanebal and to his Lord Baalhammon." 

3. CITIZEN, RESIDENT, NATIVE of a specific place 
KAI 57 (Ph) 'nk mf.zds bn pnsmlt 's kty, "I am Meheddes, the son of 
PNSMLT, a citizen of Kition." D KAI 51 Rs. 2 (Ph) ['/ pn b]db'l rb 
J:zrmn-ym w'l pn 's slf,zr[mn-ym], "[Before B]odbaal, Governor of 
I:IRMN-YM, and before the citizens of I:IR[MN-YM]." D KAI 
116.1/4 (Pu) l'dn lb'll:zmn 's ndr 'bd'smn bn m'dr 's kn'n mqrmn, 
"<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalhammon is what Abdesmiin son of 
Me'edder, a man of Canaan (i.e., Canaanite=Phoenician) from 
QRMN." 

4. MEMBER(S) of a group 
KAI 46.3/5 (Ph) slm h's lm$b, "May the members of the outpost/colony 
[colonists] prosper!" D C/S i 5866 (Pu) 'dr[b'l] bn 'bdmlqrt 's ml:znt, 
"Aderbal son of Abdmilqart, a member of the army [soldier]." 

5. pl. STAFF of a bureau 
RSF 7 (1979), 24f, no 48 (Nebi Yunis), col. I, lines 1/2 (Ph) [n]$b mlk 's 
ndr wytn h'rkt 's bd' bn 'bd's l'dnnm l'Smn, "<This is> the offering table 
that the bureau of public works, the staff of Bodo son of Abdisi, vowed 
and presented to their Lord Esmiin. (The names of the members of 
Bodo's staff follow)." 

'S II 
[Heb. 'eS] 
n.f. FIRE 

KAI 24.Sn (Ph) kn bt 'by bmtkt mlkm 'drm wk/ slf,z yd ll[J:z]m wkt byd 
mlkm km 's 'kit zqn w[km] 's 's 'kit yd, "My dynastic house was in the 
midst of those of more powerful kings, each of whom stretched forth his 
hand to fight <me>, but in the hand of <those> kings I was like a fire 
that bums the beard and like a fire that bums the hand." 
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'S Ill 

·s 111 
pron. 1. WHO, WHICH, THAT 

KAI 9 A 3 (Ph) bmskb zn 's 'nk skb bn, "In this resting-place in which I 
lie." D KAI 10.4/5 (Ph) whptf:t /:tr~ zn 's '/ pn ptf:ty z, "And the gold 
inscription which is opposite this inscription of mine." D KAI 14.3/4 
(Ph) wskb 'nk bf:tlt z wbqbr z bmqm 's bnt, "I lie in this coffin and in this 
tomb in the place that I built." D Poen. 940 (Pu) Et alonim ualonut 
caruti is timlacun alt imacum esse, "I invoke you gods and goddesses 
who rule over (or, possess) this city." = Poen. 940A (NPu) Yth alonim 
ualonuth carothi is thymlachun th-ymacom syth. D Poen. 935/36 (NPu) 
Dobrim chy fel yth chyl ys chon ythem liful yth binim, "They say that he 
did everything for him that he was to do form him." D Poen. 949 (Pu) 
Anec litor bod es iusim limin co, "I shall enquire of these men who are 
coming out from here." D Dreder 2.1/10 (NPu) Julius Masthalul byn 
Chyrdid ... is [al cl]eruch[ia A]dnim, "Julius Masthalul son of Chyrdid, 
Governor (lit. he who is in charge of) the colony of Adnim." D Dreder 
5.1/13 (NPu) Julius [ .. ]ibitua ... [i]s a[l cle]ruch[ia A]dnim, "Julius 
[ .. ]ibitua, Governor of the colony of Adnim." Et passim. 

See also the late Neo-Punic relative pronouns Mand M 'S. 
Obs. In Late Neo-Punic, the relative pronoun may receive the definite 

article when the antecedent is defined: /RT 893.1/3 (NPu) A nasib ays 
fel Sudru lobithem ulybanem, "<This is> the stele that Sudru made for 
his daughter and for his son." Cf the use of the definite article with the 
late Neo-Punic relative pronouns Mand M 'S. 

2. With prepositions in the following, pseudo-relative usage: 
'SB-
a. OF, expressing the territorial association of a god and cult Mag

nanini, p. 122 (ldalion no. 12) (Ph) rSp hmkl 's b'dyl, "Rasap-the-Anni
hilator of Idalion." D KAI 17 .1/2 (Ph) 'strt 's bgw hqds 'sly, "Astarte of 
GW, my goddess." 

Obs. This same function is exercised by the preposition without the 
relative pronoun: cf. NSI 150.5 (Ph) mlqrt b~r, Milqart of Tyre. D Le 
Museon 51 (1938) pp. 302-6 line 2 (Ph) 'sr blps, Osiris of Lapethos. D 
KAI 38.2 (Ph) rsp mkl b 'dyl, Rasap-the-Annihilator of Idalion. D 
Lapethos line 6 (Ph) 'Im 'strt blps, The goddess Astarte of Lapethos. D 
KAI 64.l (Pu) b'/Smm b'yn~m, Baalsamem of Inosim. 

Note: In Phoencian-Punic, territorial association is also expressed by 
the direct genitive: e.g., KAI 37 A 5 (Ph) 'strt kt, Astarte of Kition. D 
KAI 48.2 (Ph) ['st]rt smrn, [Ast]arte of SMRN [?Samaria]. D KAI 60.6 
(Ph) 'Im b 'l ~dn, the god Baal of Sidon. D Iraq 6 (1939) p. 105 line 4 



'S III 

(Ph) 'strt pp, Astarte of Paphos. D IFPCO p. 53 (Sic. 1.1), pp. 99-100 
(Sard. 19.1) (Pu) 'strt 'rk, Astarte of Eryx. 

b. FROM, OF, expressing provenance or origin of a person 
Trip. 35 (2) (NPu) b'lslk 'gyz 's b'm 'lpqy, Baalsillek 'GYZ of the nation 
of Lepcis. D KAI 170.2/3 (NPu) 'dnb'l hsksy 's [b]'m lks, Idnibal the 
Sexite of the nation of Lixus. Cf the use of the preposition without the 
relative pronoun: KAI 18.1/3 (Ph) 'bd'lm bn mtn bn 'bd'lm bn b'lsmr 
bplg l'dk, Abdilim b. Mittun b. Abdilim b. Baalsamor of/from the district 
of Laodicaea. 

c. IN, specifying the location of a city 
Magnanini p. 151 no. 2 (Ph) l'dk' 's bkn'n, Laodicaea in Canaan 
(Phoenicia). Cf Hebrew usage: Gen 50: 11 'bl m$rym 'fr b'br hyrdn, 
Abel of the Egyptians in the Transjordan. D Ju 21: 12 slh 'sr b'r$ kn'n, 
Shiloh in the land of Canaan. 

'SL-
a. OF, expressing the indirect genitive 

CIS i 88.4/5 (Ph) pqd hmpqd z whslmt 's lmpqd z 's ypqd '[d]nS[ms b]n 
dpytn ml[$] krsym, ldnisemes son of Rasapyaton, the translator of the 
Corsic language, took over the administration of this depository and the 
storerooms of this depository. D NS! p. 361 no. 5 (Ph) lb'lytn 's 'Im 's 
lmlqrt b$r, <This is the seal> of Baalyaton, the 'man of the god' 
[prophet] of Milqart of Tyre. D KAI 24.15/16 (Ph) wmy ysl].t hspr z ysl].t 
r's b'l $md 's lgbr wysl].t r's b'll].mn 's lbmh, As for whomever shall 
efface this inscription, Baal-~emed, <the god> of Gabbar shall smash his 
head; and Baalhammon, <the god> of BMH shall smash his head. D 
KAI 37 B 5 (Ph) lnps bt 's /'St! mkl ws[ .. . ], <Paid> to the personnel of 
the temple of the consorts of MKL-and-S[ ... : x amount of money]. 

b. Possessive pronoun (with suffix pronouns on the preposition) = 

SL-KAI 18.3/4 (Ph) 'yt hS'r z whdlht 's l p'lt btklty bnty, I built this gate 
and its doors at my own expense. D KAI 17 .1/2 (Ph) lrbty l'Strt bgw 
hqds 'sly, <This is dedicated> to my Lady Astarte of GW, my goddess. 
D KAI 43.8/10 (Ph) bl].y 'by ytt wyqdst 1].yt sgyt bgbl sd nrnk l'dn 's ly 
lmlqrt ... km zbl].t l'dn 's ly lmlqrt, While my father was alive I presented 
and dedicated to my Lord Milqart many shrines in the territory of the 
land of Namaka ... just as I made sacrifice to my Lord Milqart. D RES 
56 (Ph) hbmys 's y{n[1 ldmd bnt 's l, <This is> the bomis (small altar) 
that his daughters erected to <their father> DMD. D Magnanini p. 20, 
no. 9.1/2 (Ph) lb'lsmr rb S'rm bn 'bd'sr skr 's tn' l 'b 's l 'bd'sr rb S'rm, 
<Dedicated to> Baalsamor, Chief of the Gatekeepers, the son of 
Abdosir, is this memorial, which his father Abdosir, Chief of the Gate-
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'S IV 

keepers, erected to him. D KAI 50.4/5 (Ph) wml't 'Lt pny 'yt kl ksp 's Ly, 
And I shall give in full all my money in addition to it. D RCL 1966 
p. 201 line 7 (Pu) w'ns hmf.tsbm 's Jn h'dm h', Our treasurers shall fine 
that person. 

'S 'L 
ex. GOVERNOR of a city, province, colony; literally, "the person in 
charge of" 

Lapethos line 1 (Ph) [prm bn] gr'strt ... 's 'l lps ['S] bsd p'r, PRM son of 
Gerastart, Governor of Lapethos in the region of P'R. D KAI 141.1 
(NPu) WT/j 's 'l 'r:jt tsk't, "WTI:I, Governor of the Province of Thusca." 
D Dreder 2.1/10 (NPu) Julius Masthalul byn Chyrdid... is [al 
C]leruch[ia A]dnim, "Iulius Masthalul son of Chyrdid, Governor of the 
Colony of Adnim." D Dreder 5.1/13 (NPu) Julius [ .. ]ibitua ... [by]n 
Chy[rdid] ... is a[l Cle]ruch[ia A]dnim, "Iulius [ .. ]ibitua son of Chyrdid, 
Governor of the Colony of Adnim." 

3. pr. indef. ONE 
Poen. 944/46 (Pu) Alem us duber ce fel dono Mitun et eel comu con 
liful alt banim au, "I am told [lit. one says] that his father Mittun did 
everything for that son of his as he was to do." D Poen. 946 (Pu) Us 
duber ce hen hu ac Aristocle, "I am told [lit. one says] that Aristocles 
lives here."= Poen. 936 (NPu) Ys dubyr ch'innochoth u Agorastocles, 
"I am told (lit. one says) that Agorastocles lives here." D Poen. 948 
(Pu) Alem us duber limur <esse> mucom sussibti A(rist)ocle, "I am told 
[lit. one says] that this is the place where Aristocles resides." = Poen. 
938 (NPu) Ynny i(s) d(ubyr) ch 'ily gubulim lasibithim <Agorastocles>, 
"I am told [lit. one says] that these are the environs where Agorastocles 
resides." 

4. EACH, EACH ONE 
KAI 160.8 (NPu) 's h'l' [l]' 'Lt' wm[n]f.tt bmqds, "Each one <of the mem
bers of the mazref.t-sodality of Baalhammon of Altiburus> offered up to 
Him [Baalhammon] his burnt-offering and minf.tft-offering in the tem
ple." D Al 1 (1927), 232/36 lines 1/4 (NPu) Fel th-ybur Licini Piso 
lybythem lifnim uylysthim uylys arun, Licinius Piso made <this> tomb 
for his daughter, for his son and for his wife, and for each <he made> a 
coffin. 

'S IV 
adv. 1. WHERE 

KAI 26 A II 3/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt drk 
wbymty 'nk 'st t<l>lk lf.tdy di plkm, "And in places that were dangerous 
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·s v 
in the past, where a person used to be afraid to walk the road, in my time 
a woman walks alone without bodyguards. 

See also B'S with this same meaning." 
2. WOULD THAT, introducing the jussive/optative 

KAI 147.2/3 (NPu) [n]gd hsmm nd'r ndr' ... [1s l'tt h'l 'bbrktm l[n], 
"Facing Heaven, they prayed: Would that the god/God might grant us of 
his blessings!" Cf line 2 's l[ .. . ], "Would that [the god/God ... ];" line 4 
's l"zr [h '/. .. ], "Would that the god/God might help [ ... ]. " D Trip. 2 
(JO) lines 1/4 (NPu) p'l m'qr ... lqn'm wl'f:iy' ... 's lkn 'f:irt bry<k>'t, 
"Macer built <this tomb> for his parents and for his brother. May 
<their> afterlife be a happy one! " 

Obs. On this same use of the Hebrew relative pronouns 'fr and s- and 
of Aramaic dy, see E. Qimron, The Hebrew of the Dead Sea Scrolls 
(Scholars Press, Atlanta: 1986), pp. 77-78. 

·s v 
[Heb. yes; Ug. if] 
part. THERE IS/ARE 

Mactar B IV 1 (NPu) dr' kn' slm w's In mzr' wsp't, In his time we were 
prosperous, and we possessed sown land and abundance. D Benz p. 70, 
in the Pu personal name 'sb'l, Baal is (alive)! 

See also YS. 

'S 'DR I 
[cf. Sum. Lu.gal; EA amelu, man=king] 
n.ex. 'GREAT MAN' = KING 

KAI 26 A I 1/2 (Ph) 'nk 'ztwd hbrk b'l 'bd b'l 's 'dr 'wrk mlk dnnym, "I 
am Aztwadda, he whom Baal blessed, the servant of Baal, Great Man, 
Evarch ["good ruler"], King of the Danunians." D Cf. the Pu personal 
name 'S'dr (Benz p. 70). 

'S'DR II, var. 'S'DR' 
p.n. 'iS-'ADDIR ("Great man") 

Benz 70 (Pu). 6x. Compare the name y'dr(}, "May he become a great 
man!" 

'S'L 
p.n. 'IS-'IL (?"11/God is alive!") 

Benz 70 (Pu). 3x. 
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'S MIJNT 

'S "LM 
[Heb. Is 'eloh'im] 
n.ex. 'MAN OF THE GOD'=PROPHET (a cultic functionary) 

NS/ I50.5 (Ph) lb'lytn 's 'Im lmlqrt b$r, "<This is the seal> of Baalya
ton, the 'man of the god' [prophet] of <the god> Milqart of Tyre." 

'SBN I 
loc. 'SBN (?"The Isle of SBN"), a district or region of Sidon. 

KAI I5 (Ph, Sidon) mlk bd'strt mlk $dnm bn bn mlk 'smn 'zr mlk $dnm 
b$dn ym smm rmm 'r$ rspm $dnm sl'sbn W$dn sd, "King Bostar, King of 
the Sidonians, the grandson of King Esmiinazor, the king of the Sido
nians in Maritime Sidon, Samem-Riimim, the region/land of RSPM, the 
Sidonians of 'SBN and Sidon of the Field." 

'SBN 11 = 'SMN 
d. 'ESBON, ?dialect form of the divine name Esmiin 

Benz I40, in the personal name 'bd'sbn ("Servant of 'Esbiin": CIS i 
4336.4/5); also in the personal name 'J:i,Sbn (" 'Esbiin is my brother": 
IFPCO Sard. NPu no. 6.4). See also the personal name SBN. 

'SB'L = YSB'L 
p.n. 'IS-BA 'AL ("Baal is alive") 

Benz 70 (Pu). Ix. Compare Heb. 'e,Sba'al (1 Chronicles 8:33); Ug. ifb'l 
(PRU III, p. 139, 25). See also YSB'L. 

'SDNB'L 
p.n. 'SDN-BA'AL (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 70 (Pu). Ix. Compare the fem. name 'SDNT. 

'SDNT 
p.n. 'SDNT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 70 (Pu). Woman's name. Compare 'SDNB'L. 

'S MIJNT, pl. 'M MIJNT 
n.ex. SOLDIER, lit. MEMBER OF THE ARMY 

CIS i 5866 (Pu) 'dr[b'l] bn 'bdmlqrt 's ml:mt, "Aderbal son of Abd
milqart, the soldier." D Miiller 2.74n5 (Pu) S'm mf.tnt, "<Coinage> of 
the army [lit. the members of the army]." (Legend on Carthaginian 
coins). 
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'SMNI 

'SMNI 
d. 'ESMON, proprietary god of Sidon; god of healing and the medical 
arts, in classical antiquity identified with Asklepios (Aesculapius) 

KAI I4.I6/17 (Ph, Sidon) w'n"f:zn 's bnn bt l'Smn, "And it was we who 
built a temple for Esmiin." D KAI I5, I6 (Ph, Sidon) 'yt hbt z bn l'ly 
l'Smn, "He built this temple for his god Esmiin." D Common in Phoeni
cian-Punic personal names: Benz pp. 278-279, in names such as gr'smn, 
"Fearer of Esmiin;" 'bd'smn, "Servant of Esmiin;" etc. D Transcrip
tions: Ass. Ia-su-mu-nu /'Asmiin/, Sa-mu-na /Smiin/; Grk. Eaµovvoc;, 
Y(µovv; Lat. Asmun, Y smun. 

On this god, see DCPP I59-I60 s.v. ESHMUN. 

'SMN II, var. 'SMN' 
p.n. 'ESMON, short form of a name such as bd'smn, 'bd'smn, etc. 

Benz 70 (Pu). Ix. 'smn' attested in Teboursouk, 4I5-4I6 =pp. 37-38. 
Transcription: Asmunis. See also the personal name SBN. 

'SMN'DN, var. 'SMN'DNY; fem. 'SMNRBTY 
p.n. 'ESMUN-'ADONI ("Esmiin is my lord"). 

Benz 70 (Ph, Pu). I Ix. See also 'SMNRBTY. On persons with this name, 
see DCPP I60 s.v. ESHMUNADON. 

'SMN B'N YDLL 
d. 'ESMON OF 'EN YDLL 

Magnanini, p. I2 no. I8 (Ph, Sidon) hsml z 's ytn b'lslm bn mlk b'n' mlk 
$dnm ... l'dny l'Smn b 'n ydll, "Baalsillem, the son of King Ba 'na, King of 
the Sidonians, presented this statue to his Lord Esmiin of En YDLL." 

'SMNIJL$ 
p.n. 'ESMUN-I:IALO~ ("Esmiin save <me>!") 

Benz 70-7I (Pu). Very common. Also found in the contraction 'SM/fL$. 
Transcriptions: EvvaA.oc;, Synhalus). On historical persons of this name, 
see DCPP 432, s.v. SYNALOS. 

'SMNIJN, var. 'SMNIJN' 
p.n. 'ESMUN-I:IANNO ("May Esmiin be gracious to him!") 

Benz 7I (Pu). 5x. 

'SMNIJ$R 
p.n. 'ESMUN-I:IA~OR ("Esmiin protect <me>!) 

Benz 70 (Pu). Ix. Benz reads 'sm"/:z$d. 
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'SMN-·sTRT 

'SMNYIJN 
p.n. 'ESMON-Y AI:J:ON ("Esmiin be gracious <to him/me/you>!") 

Benz 71 (Pu). 2x. 

'SMNY.R 
p.n. 'ESMON-YA'OR ("Esmiin awake!") 

Benz 71 (Pu). Benz reads 'smny'd. 

'SMNYTN 
p.n. 'ESMON-YATON ("May Esmiin grant!") 

Benz 71-72 (Ph, Pu). Very common. Also found misspelled 'foytn (Benz 
73). Transcription: Suniatus. On historical person of this name, see 
DCPP 430, s.v. SUNIATHUS. 

'SMN M'RIJ 
d. 'ESMON ME'ERREI:I ("Esmiin the Host"), Esmun as the host of 
travellers and the ill 

KAI 66.1/2 (Pu, Sardinia) l'dn l'Smn m'rl:z ... sm[' q]l' rpy', "<Dedicated> to 
Esmun the Host... He [Esmiin] heard his voice [prayer] <and> healed him." 

See 'SMN and M'R.lf 

'SMN-MLQRT 
d. 'ESMON-MILQART 

CIS i 16b.2 (Ph, Kition) ['z ytn PN b]n 'bdmrny l'dny l'Smn-mlq[rt], "PN 
son of AbdMRNY presented this to his Lord Esmiin-Milqart." Obs. The 
god is several times attested in fragmentary inscriptions from Kition: 
CIS i 23, 25, 28. 

'SMN.ZR 
p.n. 'ESMON-'AZOR ("May Esmiin help <me>!") 

Benz 72 (Ph, Pu). Common. On historical persons of this name, see 
DCPP 160 s.v. ESHMUNAZOR. 

'SMN.MS 
p.n. 'ESMON-'AMOS ("May Esmiin support <me>!") 

Benz 72-73 (Pu). Very common. Also found in the contraction 'sm<n> 'ms 
(Benz 73). Also found misspelled 'smn'ss (Benz 73). 

'SMN-·STRT 
d. 'ESMON-'ASTART 

CIS i 245 (Ph) 'smn 'strt, "Esmiin-Astarte." Obs. Or read "Esmiin 
<and> Astarte." 
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'SM NP LS 

'SM NP LS 
p.n. 'ESMON-PILLES ("Esmiin save <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 73 (Pu). Ix. 

'SMN$LIJ 
p.n. 'ESMUN-$ALOI:I ("Esmiin make <me> prosper!") 

Benz 73 (Ph). 2x. 

'SMNRBTY 
p.n. 'ESMUN-RIBBATI ("Esmun is my lady") 

RDAC I984, I04, no. 2, lines I/3 (Ph, Cyprus) hm~bt z 's ytn' b'lrm ... l'my 
l'Sm<n>rbty bt 'strtytn bn mtn bn pm[y], "Baalrom erected this stele to his 
mother, EsmiinribbatI daughter of 'Astartyaton son of Metten son of Pumay." 
Obs. 'smnrbty is the femine counterpart of the man's name 'SMN'DN(Y). 

'SMN SD 
d. 'ESMON-SD, binomial; worshipped in Sidon. 

KAI 14.16/17 (Ph, Sidon) w'nJ:zn 's bnn bt l'Smn s[d] qds 'n ydll bhr, "And 
it was we who built a temple for holy Esmiin-SD at 'En-YDLL in the 
mountains." D KAI IS, I6 (Ph, Sidon) 'yt hbt z bn l'ly l'Smn sd qds, "He 
[Bostar, King of Sidon] built this temple for his god, holy Esmiin-SD." 

See also SD(). 

'SMNSLK 
p.n. 'ESMUN-SILLEK ("Esmun save <me>!") 

Benz 73 (Ph, Pu). 8x. 

'SMNSLM 
p.n. 'ESMUN-SILLEM ("Esmiin keep <him/me/you> well!") 

Benz 73 (Ph). 

'SMNSMR 
p.n. 'ESMUN-SAMOR ("Esmiin protect <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 73 (Pu). 3x. 

'SNM: See SNM 

'S $DN=$DN 
n.ex.? SLAVE 

CIS i 4901.3/5 (Pu) sp! 's ~dn bd 'dnm bd mlkytn bn ytnb'l bn mlkytn, 
"Safot, a/the slave owned by his master Milkyaton son of Y atonbaal son 
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'SR QDS 

of Milkyaton." D CIS i 4903.2/4 (Pu) 'rsm 's $dn bd 'dnm bd 'bd'smn bn 
'rs, "Arisim, a/the slave owned by his master Abdesmun son of Aris." 
D CIS i 4905.3/5 (Pu) spt bn m$l/:t 's $dn bd 'dny bd J:tmlkt, "Safo! son of 
Ma~liQ, a/the slave owned by his master Himilco." 

'S$P, fem. 'S$PTY 
p.n. ·s~p (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 73 (Pu). lx. Also found misspelled 'sp (Benz 73). 

'SSPTY 
p.n. ·s~PTY 

Benz 73 (Pu). lx. Woman's name. 

SQLN 
loc. ASCALON, city in Palestine; Biblical Ashkelon; present-day 
Tall 'Asqalan. 

KAI 54.1 (Ph) 'bd'strt 'sqlny, "Abdastart, the Ascalonian." On the city, 
see DCPP 43-44 s.v. ASCALON. 

'SR I 
[Heb. 'oser] 
n.m. HAPPINESS 

KAI 145 II 11 (NPu) kyln b'fr lb p'ln byt n/tsb't, "All of us with happy 
hearts composed the eulogy." 

'SR 11 
[Heb. 'assur] 
loc. ASSYRIA 

KAI 24.7/8 (Ph) wskr 'nk 'ly mlk 'sr, "And I hired against him the king 
of Assyria." On Assyrian relations with Phoenicia, see DCPP 45-46 s.v. 
ASSYRIE. 

'SR Ill 
[Heb. 'assur] 
d. 'ASSUR 

Benz 73, in the Ph personal name 'srsl/:t, "Assur send!" 

'SR QDS 
[Heb. 'asera, pl. 'aserzm] 
n.m. SACRED 'ASER, a cultic object in the temple, perhaps synomy
mous with the cult statue. 
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'SRSLIJ 

Pyrgi 1/61 l(Pu) lrbt l'Strt 'sr qds 'z 's p'l w's ytn tbry' wins mlk ·z kysry' 
byrJ:t zbl;t sms bmtn 'bbt wbn tw k 'strt 'rS bdy ... WSnt Im 's 'lm bbty Snt 
km '[ hkkbm, "For the Lady Astarte did Thefarie Velanas, King of Cisra 
(Caere), make and present this sacred 'aser as a gift in the temple; for 
Astarte requested it of him; and he built her/its/the eel/a ... As for the 
robe of the statue of the goddess in her temple, her/its robe is like 
that/those of the gods of the Kakkabites [Carthaginians]." Obs. The 
received text at the end has Snt km hkkbm '/, with 'l, originally omitted, 
added after hkkbm. D CIS i 3779.5/6 (Pu) 'bd bt 'str[t b] 'fr hqds, "Servi
tor in the temple of Astarte, in charge of the sacred 'aser." 

'SRSLIJ 
p.n. 'ASSUR-SALOE:I ("Assur send!") 

Benz 73 (Ph). Ix, 

'SRT 
[Akk. dertu] 
n.f. SANCTUARY, TEMPLE 

KAI 19.1/4 (Ph) 'rpt kbrt m~' sms w~ply 's bn h'lm ml'k'strt w'bdy b'l 
J:tmn l'Strt b'srt '/ J:tmn, "<This is> the large eastern portico and its 
columns that the god Milkastart and his servants, the citizens of Ham
mon, built for Astarte on to the sanctuary of the goddess of Ham
mon." D IEJ 35 (1985), 85 lines l/2a (Ph) bd tlbn l;trs 's ytn 'gn 
wb'ls<'>lt 's 'l 'frt, "<Received> by TLBN is the pottery that 'GN 
and Baalsaalti, the men in charge of the sanctuaries, delivered <to 
them>." 

'ST I, PL. 'STT 
[Heb. 'is.fo] 
1. WOMAN 

KAI 26 A II 3/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt drk 
wbymty 'nk 'st t<l>k ll;tdy di plkm, "And in places that were dangerous 
in the past, where a person used to be afraid to walk the road, in my days 
a woman walks alone without bodyguards." 

2. WIFE 
KAI 33.2 (Ph) [s]mlt [z] 's ytn wytn' mnl;tst y's 'st [b'l]ytn, "Y'S, the wife 
of Baalyaton, presented and erected this statue made of bronze." D KAI 
35.1/3 (Ph) m~bt lmbJ:tyy y(n 't '/ mskb nJ:tty l'lm wl'Sty l'mt'strt, "I erected 
this stele at my eternal resting-place and that of my wife Amotastarte 
while I was still alive." 
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TII 

3. FEMALE CONSORT of a god 
KAI 37 B 5 (Ph) lnps bt 's l'Stt mkl ws[ .. . ], "<Paid> to the personnel of 
the temple of the consorts of MKL and [ ... : x amount of money]." 

4. STATUE OF A WOMAN 
KAI 37 A 14 (Ph) 11].rsm 's p'l 'stt 1s b]bt mk[l .. . ], "<Paid> to the craf
stmen who made the female statues which are in the temple of MK[L: x 
amount of money]." 

5. FEMALE 
CJS i 5511.6 (Pu) [k]l 'dm 'm 's 'm 'st, "Every person, whether male or 
female." DC/Si 5702 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'll].mn 'zrm 's w1z]rm 
'st, "<Presented> to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baal
hammon are <this> male sacrificial victim and female sacrificial vic
tim." 

'ST II 
p.n. 'ISSOT (?"Woman"; vocalisation and meaning uncertain). 

Benz 73 (Pu). Woman's name. 

TI 
[Heb. 'atta] 
pron. YOU (masculine singular) 
1. In a non-verbal sentence 

KAI 13.3/4 (Ph) my 't kl 'dm 's tpq 'yt h 'rn z 'I 'I tptl]. 'lty, "Whoever you 
may be, any person who shall come into possession of this coffin, do 
not, do not open it!" D KAI 14.4, 20 (Ph) qn my 't kl mmlkt wkl 'dm 'I 
yptl]. 'yt mskb z, "O acquirer <of this resting-place>, whoever you may 
be, any person of royal lineage or any commoner, let him not open this 
resting-place!" 

2. In verbal sentence, subject of an imperative 
Trip. 51 (86) lines 2/3 (NPu) w't kry kry 't hsd sbn' !Jn' bn mtn 's Im 
bhgw 'r b'mqt sht'm'r, "Buy, buy the field belonging to the sons of 
Hanno son of Myttun that they own in the midst of the city in the valley 
of the date-palms! " 

TII 
[Heb. 'at] 
pron. YOU (feminine singular) 
1. In a non-verbal sentence 

KAI 50.2 (Pu) wslm 't 'p 'nk slm, "<I hope> you are well. I, too, am 
well." (Epistolary greeting). 
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T III 

2. In a verbal sentence, subject of an imperative 
KAI 50.4/5 (Pu) wml't 'It pny 'yt kl ksp 's ly bdk wytt 'tk [w]'t bt/:t 
bdbr[y], "And I shall give in full in addition to it [your money] all 
my money into your possesion and entrust it to you. Trust in my 
word!" 

T III 
[Heb. 'et] 
prep. 1. WITH 

KAI 10.13 (Ph) w'm 'bl tst sm 'tk, "If you do not place my name with 
yours <upon it>." D KAI 14.8 (Ph) '/ ykn Im mskb 't rp'm, "May they 
not have a resting-place with the infernal deities." D KAI 26 A I 11/12 
(Ph) wst 'nk slm 't kl mlk, "And I made peace with every king." D 
Trip. 51. (NPu) w't' dn'( b't 't' S'm ... 't q'm bb't, "And with him, 
Donatus, make a sales agreement with him; stick to the sales agree
ment!" 

2. TOGETHER WITH 
KAI 14.9 (Ph) wysgrnm h'lnm hqdsm 't mmlk<t> 'dr 's msl bnm, "And 
the holy gods shall lock them up, together with whichever powerful king 
is ruling them <at the time>." 

3. ALONGSIDE 
KAI 124.3/4 (NPu) b'lytn qmd' 's '/' bbnm 't m'qr bn g'y bktbt dbr' hbt 
sg'y bn J:tn' k's lp'l wJ:ttm, "Balitho Commodus, who was registered into 
sonship alongside Macer son of Gaius in the chronicle of the family of 
Gaius son of Hanno, supervised and completed the construction <of 
these things>." 

4. TO 
KAI 137.5n (NPu) np'l nbl nskt 'rb' 'It hmqdsm 'l ... wnntn 't hkhnm 't 
'rS bn 'nkn w't bd'strt bn yps, "Four metal vessels were made for these 
sanctuaries, and they were delivered to the priests, to Aris son of 'NKN, 
and to Bostar son of YPS." D Poen. 947 (Pu) Itt esde anec nasote hers 
ahelicot, "To him I bring the shard of hospitality." = Poen. 937 (NPu) 
Ythem anech nasothi Ii yth irs aelichoth isith, "To him I bring this shard 
of hospitality." 

5. FOR the benefit of 
Poen. 935/36 (NPu) Dobrim chy /el yth chyl ys chon ythem liful yth 
binim, "I am told that he did everything for this son that he was to do for 
him." = Poen. 945/46 (Pu) Alem us duber ce /el dono Mitun et eel comu 
con liful alt benim au, "I am told that his father Myttun did everything 
for that son of his as he was to do." 
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TIV 
accusative particle (nota accusativi) 
1. Phoenician: In classical Phoenician, 't /'ot/ was the complemen
tary form of 'yt /'et/ used immediately before a noun bearing a suffixal 
pronoun: 

KAI 10.2/3 wqr' 'nk 't rbty belt gbl, "I invoked my Lady Baalt of Byb
los." D KAI 10.7/8 km 's qr't 't rbty belt gbl wsme ql, "When I invoke 
my Lady Baalt of Byblos, she hears my voice." D KAI 10.14 wtsg 't 
pt!Jy z dl ysdh elt mqm z, "You move this inscription of mine and its base 
from this spot." D KAI 48.3 [tb]rk 'y[t 'rbet b]ny ebd'sr wbnbel webdsms 
wp'tstrt w't 'mnm IJnestrt, "Bless my [four so]ns, Abdosir and Binbaal 
and Abdsemes and Paalastart, and their mother Hannaastart." Obs. Note 
the complementary distribution of the forms 'yt and 't, the latter 
employed immediately before a substantive with possessive pronoun. D 
CIS i 91.2 n~J;t 't 'by hy~'m wezrnm, "I defeated my enemies, who came 
forth <to fight me>, and their allies." D KAI 17 4.5/6 (Ph) veue o(} aµa(}T/ 
}..euaO, "He married his slave" (*nS' 't 'mty l'st). (Interpretation prob
lematic). 

2. Punic: Once with suffixal pronoun, expressing the independent 
object pronoun 

CIS i 6000.1 ebdmlkt 'l tS' <'>t', "<This jar belongs to> Abdmilkot. Do 
not remove it! " 

Obs. When used before a noun in Punic, 't is merely a phonetic 
spelling of 'yt, both forms existing side by side and not exhibiting com
plementation as in Phoenician; the Latin-letter evidence would indicate 
that Punic 'yt ('t) had the one shape /'et/. For the Latin-letter spellings et 
(Punic) and yth (Neo-Punic) of the particle, see citations under 'YT. 
Punic 'yt ('t) had the variant t- (aphetic proclitic) before the definite arti
cle: see T-

TBeL 
p.n. 1TTO-BAeAL ("Baal is with him!") 

Benz 73 (Ph). Name of several kings. Transcriptions: Ass. Tobaeal; 
Heb. 'tbel (MT erroneously vocalising 'Etbaeal); Grk. /(}wfia}..oc;, 
/(}ofia}..oc;. On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 233 s.v. ITTO
BAAL. 

TG 
loc. UTICA (lWKTf), city in N Africa 

Miiller 2.159 (Pu). On coins. On the city, see DCPP 489 s.v. UTIQUE. 
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TMI 

TMI 
[Heb. 'attem] 
pron. YOU (common plural) 

KAI 162.4/6 (NPu) 'p 'tm 'tplt 'bdtm tn l' btrbt sqlt t<n?>h lqn't bnm bnt 
's lkn l' n'mt 'drt, "You grant <her> supplication. Give her some 
weighed-out increase. Permit/Enable her to bear sons, and <laughers who 
shall be a great satisfaction to her." (Translation problematic). D KAI 
163.1/2 (NPu) 'tm tS' k' kntm ltt l'y'b'l 'bm$rt bn' 'lm, "You all should 
be ... ed, because you were to place L'Y'B'L under the protection of the 
gods." (Translation problematic). 

TMII 
p.n. 'TM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 73 (Pu). lx. 

TN 
p.n. 'ET AN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 74 (Pu). Ix. 

TNM 
[Heb. 'etanlm] 
n. ETHANIM, the seventh month of the Phoenician calendar, corre

sponding to September-October 
KAI 37 .1/2 (Ph) yr!;, 'tnm blJ,ds yr!;, 'tnm, "the month of Ethanim, 
on the new moon of the month of Ethanim." D KAI 41.4 (Ph) yr!;, 
'tnm. 

TPN 
[Heb. 'et p"ne] 
prep. 1. BEFORE, IN THE PRESENCE OF 

Lapethos line 2 (Ph) [y]tt sml ms z bnlJ,st 't pn 'dny 't pn mlqrt, "I placed 
this bronze statue of me, before my Lord, before Milqart." 

2. FOR, ON BEHALF OF 
KAI 60.6/8 (Ph) yS'n bksp 'lm b'l ~dn drkmnm 20 lmlJ,t lkn yd' h~dnm k 
yd' hgw Wm IJ,lpt 'yt 'dmm 's p'l msrt 't pn gw, "They shall withdraw 
20 drachmas from the silver/money of the god Baal-of-Sidon so that 
the Sidonians might know that the community knows to compensate 
those persons who have done public service on behalf of the commu
nity." 
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TS 

TR 
loc. TRIPOLIS, city in Phoenicia 

Hill cxx (Ph). On coin from Tripolis (189 B.C.). Is 'tr an abbreviation of 
*'trpl(y), Tripolis? On the city, see DCPP 471 s.v. TRIPOLIS. 

TS 
p.n. 'TS (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 73-74 (Pu). Ix. 
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B-

BETH 

B-
prep. 1. IN (spacial) 

KAI 14.3/4 (Ph) wskb 'nk bl}lt z wbqbr z bmqm 's bnt, "I lie in this coffin 
and in this tomb, in the place that I built." D KAI 26 A I 13/14 (Ph) wbn 
'nk IJ,myt 'zt bkl q$yt 'l gblm, "And I built strong protective fortresses in 
all outlying areas along the borders." Et passim. 

2. AMONG 
KAI 13.6/8 (Ph) w'm ptl} tptl} 'lty wrgz trgzn 'l y<k>n l<k> zr' bl}ym tl}t 
smswmskb 't rp'm, "But if you do open it [my resting-place] and disturb 
me, may you have no offspring among those living under the sun nor a 
resting-place with the infernal deities." D KAI 14.11/12 (Ph) 'l ykn Im 
srs lmt wpr lm'l wt'r bJ:iym tJ:it sms, "May they not have a root below nor 
fruit above nor wealth among those living under the sun." 

3. IN, ON, DURING (temporal) 
KAI 14.1 (Ph) byrJ:i bl bfot 'sr w'rb' 14 lmlky, "In the month of Bul, in 
year 14 of his reign." D KAI A II 14/15 (Ph) k bymty kn l'r$ 'mq 'dn sb' 
wmn'm, "In my time the land of the Adana Valley had abundance and 
prosperity." D KAI A II 19-III 2 (Ph) wylk <'nk> zb/:i l ... b['t J:i]rs s wb't 
q$r s, "And I brought sacrifice to him, a sheep at ploughing time and a 
sheep at harvest time." D KAI 60.1/3 (Ph) bym 4 lmrz/:i bst 14 I'm $dn tm 
bd $dnm bn 'spt f'tr 'yt sm 'b 'l ... 'trt /:ir$, "On <this> 4th day of MRZl:I in 
year 14 of the nation of Sidon it has been deemed good by the Sidonians 
in assembly to crown Samobaal with a gold crown." Et passim. 

4. ON a mountain 
KAI 14.16/17 (Ph) w'nJ:in 's bnn bt l'Smn sd qds 'n ydll bhr, "And it was 
we who built a temple for Esmun SD QDS at 'En-YDLL in the moun
tains." D KAI 81.1 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm J:idsm <'l> km kl 's 
bn[m], "<Dedicated> to the Lady Astarte and to Tinnit on the Lebanon 
[?the temple mount in Carthage] are these new sanctuaries as well as 
everything that is in them." 

5. FROM 
KAI 26 A III 13/14 (Ph) ymJ:i sm 'ztwd bS'r z, "He shall erase my name, 
Aztwadda, from this gate." D KAI 14.5/6 (Ph) w'l y'msn bm$kb z 'It mskb 
sny, "And let him not move me from this resting-place to another resting
place." D KAI 60.6 (Ph) yS'n bksp 'Im b'l $dn drkmnm 20, "They shall 
withdraw 20 drachmas from the silver of the god Baal-of-Sidon." D KAI 
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18.3/4 (Ph) 'yt hS'r z whdlht 's l pelt btklty bnty, "I built this gate and its 
doors at my own expense [lit., from my own expenditure]." D Dreder 6.5/6 
(NPu) BAdnim garasath is on, I MySyrthim bal sem ra, "From Adnim I 
expelled the wicked fellow, I From the Syrtis, the notorious fellow." Obs. 
Note the parallelism b- II my-. D KAI 121.2 (NPu) bt'rm btm p<l w'yqds, 
"He built and dedicated <it> at his own expense [lit., from his own prop
erty]." D KAI 129.1/3 (NPu) bn'w'yqds t- cksndrc wt- 'rpt st bt~'tm btm, "He 
built and dedicated this excedra and this portico at his own expense." 

6. OF, expressing material of which something is made 
KAI 43.7 (Ph) yst bmqds mlqrt 'yt ms pn 'by bnl].st, "I had placed in the 
sanctuary of Milqart the bust of my father <made> of bronze." D KAI 
31.1 (Ph) 'z ytn lb'l lbnn 'dny br'st nl].st, "He presented this <cup made> 
of the finest copper to Baal-of-Lebanon, his Lord." 

7. OF, FROM, IN, expressing place of origin or residence 
KAI 18.2/3 (Ph) 'bd'lm bn mtn bn <bd'lm bn b'lsmr bplg l'dk, "Abdilim 
son of Mittun son of Abdilim son of Baalsamor of the district of Laodi
caea." D KAI 38.2 (Ph) rsp mkl b'dyl, "<The god> Rasap the Annihila
tor of Idalion." D KAI 17.1/2 (Ph) lrbty l'Strt 's bgw hqds 'sly, "<This 
is dedicated> to my Lady Astarte of GW, my goddess." D KAI 63.1 (Pu) 
l'dn lb'lsmm b'yn~m n~bm wl].nwfm snm 2, "<Dedicated> to the Lord 
Baalsamem of Inosim are <these> stelai and the two 2 l].nwfm." 

8. OF, AMONG (partitive) 
CID, lines 6AB-7 A (Ph) sd 'm krm ... bkl 's ytn l, "any field or vineyard 
of those that he gave him." D KAI 1.2 (Ph) mlk bmlkm wskn bs<k>nm, 
"Any king or any governor (lit., a king of kings or a governor of gover
nors)." D KAI 26 A III 12 (Ph) mlk bmlkm wrzn brznm, "Any king or 
any ruler (lit. a king of kings or a ruler of rulers)." D KAI 24.13/14 (Ph) 
wmy bbny 's ysb tl].tn, "Whichever of my sons shall sit <on the throne> 
in my place." D KAI 69.4 (Pu) b~w't q~rt wy$[t wkn h'rt whSlbm 
whp'mm w'l].ry hS'r lb'l hzbl]., "Of the cut up parts and joints <of the sac
rificial animal>, the sacrificer shall receive the skin and the flanks and 
the legs and the rest of the meat." D KAI 118.2/3 (NPu) n/tksp ... 's bbn' 
m'snk'n, "N!TKSP, one of the sons of Masanchan." D KAI 86.3/4 (Pu) 
'bdmlkt bn 'strtytn 's b 'm bt mlqrt, "Abdmilqart son of Astartyaton, a 
member of the personnel of the temple of Milqart." D KAI 146.2/3 
(NPu) [1s l'tt h'l 'bbrktm l[n], "May the god/God give us of his bless
ings." D KAI 162.4 (NPu) tn l' btrbt sqlt, "Give him some weighed out 
interest." (Translation problematic). D KAI 163.3 (NPu) bd'strt di trbt 
sqlt k bl l' b~ml]. S'rm, "Bostar has no weighed out interest, for he has no 
scion of his own flesh." (Translation problematic). 
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9. WITH 
KAI 26 C III 17/18 (Ph) wbrk b'l krntrys 'yt 'ztwd b!Jym wbslm wb'z 'dr 
'I kl mlk, "May Baal-KRNTRYS bless Aztwadda with long life and 
health and strength greater than that of any king." Obs. The accusative 
is alternatively used: KAI 26 A III 2/4 wbrk b'l krntrys 'yt 'ztwd IJym 
wslm w'z 'dr 'I kl mlk D KAI 26 A II 11/14 (Ph) wbny 'nk ... bsb' 
wbmn'm wbsbt n'mt wbnl;t lb, "I provided it [this city] with abundance 
and properity and good living and peace of mind." D KAI 130.5 (NPu) 
ysbm 'rb' p '/' b 'nsm 'rkt 's '/ hml;zm, "The officials who are in charge of 
the market places made <these> four seats with <monies derived from> 
fine revenues." D Byb. 13.1 (Ph) wkn hn 'nk skb b'rn zn 'sp bmr 
wbbdl[IJ], "And so here I lie in this coffin, <my bones> gathered <and 
treated> with myrrh and with bdelium." 

10. BECAUSE OF, BY REASON OF 
KAI 26 A I 12./13 (Ph) wp b'bt p'ln kl mlk b$dqy wb!Jkmth wbn'm /by, 
"Moreover, every king adopted me as his father because of my integrity, 
my intelligence and the excellence of my mind." D KAI 49 (34, At) (Ph) 
'nkp'l'bst bn $dytn bn gr$d h$ry ysb 'ky b't m$rm bptrt 'bdmlqrt h'n[y], "I, 
Paalubast son of ~idyaton son of Gir~id, the Tyrian, a resident of Akko, 
came to Egypt at the invitation Abdmilqart the Onite." 

11. OUT OF, expressing intent or purpose 
KAI 26 A III 15/18 (Ph) wys' hS'r z 's p'l 'ztwd wyp'l l S'r zr wst sm 'Ly 
'm bl;mdt ys' 'm bsn't wbr' ys' hS'r z, "<As for anyone who> shall pull 
out this gate that Aztwadda made and make for it (the city) another gate 
and place his own name upon it, whether he shall pull it out out of love 
or out of hatred or shall pull out this gate out of malice." 

12. COSTING, WORTH, expressing the value of an object 
KAI 60.1/3 (Ph) tm bd $dnym bn 'spt /'tr 'yt sm 'b '/... 'trt /Jr$ bdrk<m>nm 
20, "It has been deemed good by the Sidonians in assembly to crown 
Samobaal with a gold crown worth 20 drachmas." 

13. AT A COST OF, expressing amount of expenditure 
/RT 906.1/3 (NPu) Thanubda ubyne Nasif felu myntsyfth [ly]Masauchan 
byn lyllul bydenario yl 2000 C, "Thanubda and his son Nasif made this 
stele for Masauchan at a cost amounting to 2, 100 denars." 

14. IN PAYMENT OR EXCHANGE FOR 
KAI 24.8 (Ph) '/mt ytn bs wgbr bswt, "One used to barter a girl for a 
sheep and a man for a garment." D KAI 69.3 (Pu) b'lp kl/ 'm $W't 'm slm 
kll lkhnm ksp 'frt 10 b'IJd, "In payment for an entire ox, whether cut in 
pieces of entirely whole, the priests shall receive ten 10 silver in pay
ment for each." Cf KAI 69 passim. 
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15. AS (predication, qualification or specification) 
Pyrgi 115 (Pu) 'fr qds 'z 's p'l w's ytn tbry' wins mlk 'l kysry' ... bmtn 'bbt, 
"Thefarie Velanas, King of Cisra (Caere) made and presented this holy 
place as a gift to the temple." (This may also be expressed by the 
accusative: KAI 29.1/2 'rn [S]n mgn 'mtb'l bt p(s ... mtt l'Strt 'dty, "Amot
baal daughter of Puti 'isi presented <this> ivory box as a gift to Astarte, her 
Lady." D KAI. 69.14 (Pu) [11 bll w'l f:zlb w'l f:zlb w'l kl zbf:z 's 'dm lzbf:z 
bmnf:z[t] y[kn lkhnm .. . ], "For mash or for fate or for milk or for any sacri
fice that one shall make as a mnf:zt-sacrifice, the priests shall receive[ ... ]." 
D NP 34 (NPu) n'S' sdbr l'dn b'lmn bmlk 'zrm 'yS, "SDBR has brought a 
male sacrificial victim to the Lord Baalhammon as a molk-offering." 

16. IN CHARGE OF 
KAI. 66.1 (Pu) 'klyn sf:zsgm 's bmmlht, "Cleon, a member of the corpora
tion that is in charge of the salt works." = Greek KMwv bd orov a.A.wv. 
D RCL 1966 p. 201 line 1 (Pu) ptf:z wp'l 'yt h/:l$ z lmqm S'r hf:zds 's kn 
b/:l[$t], "The men in charge of the streets opened and built this street of 
the district of the New Gate." D KAI 118.2 (NPu) rb t'f:zt rb mf:znt bsd 
lwbym lwqy 'yly /'my', "Lucius Aelius Lamia, Proconsul of Libya [lit., 
Proconsul in charge of the Region of the Libyans]." 

17. WEARING 
KAI 11 (Ph) b 'rn zn 'nk btn 'm ... skbt bswt wmr's 'ly wmf:zsm lpy, "In this 
coffin do I, Bittnoam, lie, wearing a garment and a headpiece and a 
mouthpiece." 

18. BEARING 
KAI 78.4/6 (Pu) mn$bt pslt ... 'bn 'rkt bkrs b'lf:zmn pny mb' sms W$d' m$' 
sms, "A sculpted Stele, being a tall stone Stele bearing the figure of Baal
hammon, his face [or its front] to the West and his/its back to the East." 
D KAI 51 verso 9/10 (Ph) f:ztmm btb't, "signet-rings with bearing 
impressed seals." 

See also 'B-, a free variant of B-. 

B-' 
[Heb. b-1 
v. qal 1. COME 

KAI 30.1/3 (Ph) ['sm] b' 'y mpt wh's 's [r'S]m l qbr z k 'l hgbr z' ll]sy 
wy'bd h[ ... ] z' 'yt h'[y], "[Men] came to <this> island from PT [?Pii.t= 
Phoenicia]. The man who was their [leader], his is this tomb. This warrior 
came up to Alasia [Cyprus], and this [?warrior] devastated the island." D 
KAI 49 34 (Ph) 'nk p 'l 'bst bn $dytn bn gr$d h$ry ysb 'ky b 't ~rm bpfrt 'bdm
lqrt h'n[y], "I, Paalabast son of Sidyaton son of Gersid, the Tyrian, a resi-
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dent of Acco, came to Egypt at the invitation of Abdmilqart the Onite." D 
NS/ 3ld lines 1/2 (KAI) (Ph) 'nk 'bd'bst bn ~dytn b't hn bym 2 lyr!J, IJ,yr, "I, 
Abdubast son of Sidyaton, came here (Abydos) on the 2nd of the month of 
I:IYR." D Poen. 941 (Pu) Con cu Mitun; al bet lo cu cian bate, "Here lived 
Muttun; to his home here have I now come." = Poen. 931 (NPu) Al byth 
ybar ui mysethi, "I have come to the home of my brother's guest-friend." 

2. COME INTO ('It), ENTER 
KAI 137.4/5 (NPu) b' h'lnm 'l 'It hmqdsm 'l b'sr wsb' lyr!J, mp' lpny hst 
z, "These gods entered [lit., came into] these sanctuaries on the seven
teenth of the month of First Mufa' of this year." 

v. yiph 'ii BRING 
KAI 5.1/2 (Ph) [ms z-y]b' 'bb'l mlk [gbl by!J,mlk(?) mlk] gbl bm~rm lb'l[t 
gbl 'dtw], "<This is> the statue that Abibaal, King of Byblos, the son of 
Y ehimilk, King of Byblos, brought from Egypt for his Lady Baalt of 
Byblos." D KAI 81.1/4 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm IJ,dsm <'l> km 
kl 's bn[m] ... 's yb' 'It h!J,rz smqdsm 'l km <'>s IJ,gr hsmrt lhr h'[lm], 
"<Dedicated> to the Lady Astarte and to Tinnit on the Lebanon are 
these new sanctuaries as well as everything that is in them that was 
brought into the protection of these sanctuaires when the protected area 
of the temple mount was walled around." D Trip. 41 (32) (NPu) line 1 
[ .. . ]m hbn' 's 'yb' t-hp'm lhbt st b'y lyd[ .. . ], "It was PN, the builder, who 
brought the/this p'm of/for this temple from the island of LYD[ ... ]. " 

B'R-G' 
loc. BE'R-GE', city near Sidon 

Esar. iii 5 (Ph) Be-er-ge- '. On the city, see DCPP 72 s.v. BIRGI. 

B'RT 
loc. I. BERUTH (B'f/povO, Brtpvwc;, Berythos), city in Phoenicia; 
present-day Bairiit 

Hill liv (Ph) on coins lb'r(t), <coinage> of Beruth D Hill liii, 52 (Ph) on 
coins lbyrt, ''<coinage> of Beruth." On this city, see DCPP 71-72 s.v. 
BEYROUTH. 

2. BERUTH, city near Sidon 
Esar. iii 3 (Ph) Be- '-ru-u. On this city, see DCPP 73 s.v. BIRO. 

B'S (B- + 'SJ 
adv. WHERE 

KAI 26 A I 13/15 (Ph) wbn 'nk IJ,myt 'zt bkl q~yt 'l gblm bmqmm b's kn 
'sm r'm b'l 'gddm, "And I built protective fortresses in all outlying 
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regions along the borders in places where there were bad men, ban
dits." 

BGW(B-+GW) 
[Aram. bego] 
prep. IN THE MIDST OF, IN(SIDE) 

Trip. 51 (86) lines 3/4 (NPu) w't kry kry 't hsd sbn' !:zn' bn mtn 's Im 
bhgw 'r b 'mqt sht'm 'r, "And buy, buy the field of the sons of Hanno son 
of Muttun which they own in the midst of the city, in the valley of the 
date-palm trees." 

BB', var. BBY 
p.n. BIBI, BIBA Y (meaning uncertain) 

Benz 74 (Pu). 3x. Transcriptions: Bibai (/RT 729); Bibi (/RT 873.2). 

BD 
[Heb. beyad; Ug. bd] 
prep. 1. BY, expressing agency 

KAI 60.1-3 (Ph) bym 4 lmrzl:z bst 14 I'm ~dn tm bd ~dnym bn'spt !'tr 'yt sm'b'l 
bn mgn 's ns' hgw 'I bt 'Im w'l mbnt l:z~r bt 'Im 'trt l:zr~ bdrk<m>nm 20, "On 
<this> 4th day of MRZJ:I in year 14 of the nation of Sidon, it has been 
deemed good by the Sidonians in assembly to crown Samobaal son of Magon, 
he whQ!Jl..the community elected in charge of the temple and in charge of the 
building of the temple court, with a gold crown worth 20 drachmas." D PBSR 
28 (1960), 53 no. 5.11 (NPu) Bynom Mrausyn au[r]ys feiu tabula y bud ban
nom, "Their son Mrausyn was the artisan; that/this tablet was made by their 
son." D IEJ 35 ( 1985), 85 line 1 (Ph) bd tlbn l:zd 's ytn 'gn wb 'ls< ">It 's 'l 'srt, 
"<Received> by TLBN is the pottery which 'GN and Baalsaalti, <the men> 
who are in charge of the temple(s), delivered <to him>." 

2. OF, expressing auspices 
IFPCO p. 160-161 lines 5/6 (Pu) wbn tw k 'strt 'rS bdy, "And he built 
the/her cella, because Astarte requested it of him." D Poen. 949 (Pu) 
Anec Iitor bod es iussim Iimin co, "I shall enquire of these men who are 
coming out from here." = Poen. 939 (NPu) Bod i(ly) a(nech) lythera 
ymu ys Iomyn choth iusim. D /RT 892.3/5 (NPu) Bycys Cae(u)s en bod 
Dubren allonim, "Gaeus requested favor of Dubren, his god." 

3. FROM 
CID, line 6ABnA (Ph) bl ygzI (K gzly) 'dm sd 'm krm bd spl:z kis bkl 's 
ytn I mts, "No one shall steal field or vineyard from the family of KLS 
of any that MTS gave him! " 
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4. IN ONE'S CHARGE 
Kition no. 84 (Ph) bd 'bd'lm bn M ... ] wp'lm 145 bd mnl;m bn b'l[S]m' 
b[n ... ]m [ ... ]n[ ... ] wp'lm 22, "In the charge of Abdilim son of l:I[ ... 
are ... ] and I45 workmen; in the charge of Menehhem son of Baalsamo 
son of [ ... ] are [ ... ] and 22 workmen." 

5. OWNED BY, IN THE SERVICE OF a master 
CIS i 4901.3/5 (Pu) spf 's ~dn bd 'dnm bd mlkytn bn ytnb'l bn mlkytn, 
"Safo!, a slave owned by his master Milkyaton soon of Yatonbaal son of 
Milkyaton." D C/S 4903.2/4 (Pu) 'rSm 's $dn bd 'dnm bd 'bd'smn bn 'rs, 
"Arisim, a slave owned by his master Abdesmiin son of Aris." D C/S 
4905.3/5 (Pu) spf bn m#IJ 's $dn bd 'dny bd J;mlkt spf, "Safo! son of 
Ma~lil;, a slave owned by his master Himilco." 

6. IN THE SERVICE OF a god = WORSHIPPER 
In Ph and Pu personal names: see Benz p. 74f. and the entries BD-DN 
in this dictionary. 

BD' 
p.n. BODO, short for the common name-type bd-DN ("In the service 
of DN") 

Benz 74-75 (Ph, Pu). Very common. On historical persons of this name, 
see DCPP 75 s.v. BODO. 

BD'LM 
p.n. BOD-'ILIM ("In the service of God") 

Benz 74 (Pu). Ix. Misspelled bbd'lm. 

BD'SY 
p.n. BOD-ISI ("In the service of Isis") 

Benz 8I (Pu). Ix. Spelled bdsy. 

BD'SMN 
p.n. BOD-'ESMUN ("In the service of Esmiin") 

Benz 75 (Ph, Pu). Very common. 

BDB'L 
p.n. BOD-BA'AL ("In the service of Baal") 

Benz 75 (Ph, Pu). Transcription: Ass. Bu-di-ba-al; Grk. BovpaJ..oc;; 
Latin Bubbal; Bubalus. On historical person of this name, see DCPP 75 
s.v. BODBAAL. 
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BDLIJ 
[Heb. b'dolal:z] 
n.m. BDELLIUM 

BDSL-

Byb. 13.1 (Ph) wkn hn 'nk skb b'rn zn 'sp bmr wbbdl[J:z], "And so here I 
lie in this coffin, <my bones> gathered <and covered> with myrrh and 
bdellium." 

BDM 
p.n. BDM, ?short for bdmlk, bdmlkt, bdmlqrt 

Benz 75 (Pu). lx. 

BDMLK 
p.n. BOD-MILK ("In the service of Milk") 

Benz 75 (Pu). 6x. 

BDMLQRT 
p.n. BOD-MILQART ("In the service of Milqart") 

Benz 75-81. Exceedingly common. Transcription: BoJµz),xac;, BoµzA.xac;, 
Bovxap; Latin Bodmilkar, Bomilcar, Boncarth, Boncar. Attested in 
numerous contractions and misspellings. On historical persons of this 
name, see DCPP 76-77 s.v. BOMILCAR. 

BDSKN 
p.n. BOD-SAKON ("In the service of Sakiin) 

/RT 879.1/3 (NPu) adom unim ys ysy Bodsychun Chalia, "This man, 
Bodsuchun Chalia, was a person of substance." 

BD'STRT 
p.n. BOD-'ASTART ("In the service of Astarte") 

Benz 82-88. Exceedingly common. Transcription: BovJa(J1:pawc;; 
BoJoar:wp; Bwawp; Bwar:ap, Boar:apoc;; Latin Bostar. Attested in 
numerous contractions and misspellings. On historical persons of this 
name, see DCPP 15 s.v. BODASHTART. 

BDSL-
prep. ex. IN EXCESS OF or CONTRARY TO (from context) 

KAI 69.20 (Pu) kl khn 's yqJ:z mS't bd~ I'S st bps z wn'n[S], "As for any 
priest who shall take/accept a payment <that is> in excess of [or con
trary to] that set down in this inscription, he shall be fined." 
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BD$D 
p.n. BOD-~ID ("In the service of ~id") 

Benz 88 (Pu). 

BDS 
p.n. BDS, ?short for bd'smn or bd<strt 

Benz 88 (Pu). Ix. 

BDSIJR 
p.n. BOD-SIJ:IAR ("In the service of Sil).ar") 

Benz 415: Bosiharis (CIL v 4919). 

BDTNT 
p.n. BOD-TINNIT ("In the service of Tinnlt") 

Benz 88 (Pu). Ix. 

BZNTY 
loc. BYZANTIUM (Bv(av-rwv) 

KAI 56 (Ph) hrn' b<lt bztny, "Erene, a citizen of Byzantium" = Grk. 
'Ep'f/v71 Bv(avna. 

B-T-IJ 
[Heb. b-t-~] 
v. qal I. TRUST in (b-) 

KAI 50.4/5 (Ph) wml't <lt pny 'yt kl ksp 's ly bdk wytt 'tk [w]'t bt~ 
bdbr[y], "And in addition to it, I shall give in full to you all my money, 
and I shall entrust it to you. Trust in my word! ·~ 

2. BE SAFE 
EA 147.54/56 (Tyre) u assum id sarri beliya dannati I nufJ,ti I ba{i~ti (ba-ti
i-ti), Because of the strong arm of the king, my lord, I am at ease and safe." 

BTN 
[Heb. be{en] 
n.m. BELLY 

EA 232.9/11 (Akko) usfjefjin ina ba{numma u ~uhrumma, "I fall down 
on belly and on back." D KAI 119.1/2 (NPu) l'dn lsdrp' wlmlk'strt rbt 
'lpqy m's[ z ... m'S] h' dlh kt'bt cz b'tn' 's ndr wtyn' 'drb<l, "<Dedicated> 
to the Lord Sadrape and to Milkastart, the gods of Lepcis, is this 
statue ... that statue, the one with [lit., possessing] the inscription on its 
belly, which Aderbaal vowed and erected." 
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BY(forB"Y=B-+ "Y) 
[cf. Heb. belo1 
prep. WITHOUT 

BKR 

KAI 79.6/11 (Pu) wkl 's lsr t- 'bn z by py 'nk wby py 'dm bsmy wsp{ tnt 
pnb ·1 brf:t 'dm h ', "As for anyone who shall remove this stele without 
my permission or without the permission of someone authorized by 
me, Tinnit-Phanebal shall condemn that person!" D C/S i 5522 (Pu) 
htrsm bmyp·l 'dn . .. f:tnm by ksp, "He signed himself back into the ser
vice of <his> master of his own free will <and> without <receipt of> 
silver." 

BYY 
p.n. BYY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 89 (Pu). 7x. 

BYKI 
[Eg. bik] 
n.m. ?FALCON 

CIS i 5523.1/2 (Pu) [ .. . ]/:t~' km kl 's p ·1 bbt [ ... ]m wt-byk r.sm wt-krbm 
·1[ .. . ], "[ .•. ] as well as everything that he made in the temple [ ... ] and 
he engraved the falcon and the winged sphinxes [cherubim] on the 
[ ... ]. " 

BYLN 
loc. city (unidentified) in N Africa 

Mtiller 2.23 (Pu). On coins. 

BYRT: See B 'RT 

BYT'N: See BT'N 

BK' 
p.n. BK' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 89 (Ph). 1 x. 

BKR 
[Heb. bekor] 
n.m. FIRSTBORN SON 

Poen. 942/3 (Pu) Julee anec cona, alonim balim, bane becor Bals[illec]. 
Hu neso bin us es hulec silli balim esse lipane esse con. Alem us duber 
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ce fel dono Mitun et eel comu con liful alt banim au, "I brought here, 0 
proprietary gods, my firsborn son Baalsillek. He was made the son of 
[i.e., he was adopted by] the man who was my guest-friend in this nation 
in the past. I am told that his <adoptive> father, Mittun, did everything 
for that son of his his as he was to do." 

BLI 
[Heb. bal] 
part. NOT, NEVER 
1. Negating a finite verb 

KAI 24.1/5 (Ph) mlk gbr 'l y 'dy wbl p[ '/] kn bmh wbl p 'I wkn 'b IJ,y' wbl 
p'l wkn 'IJ, S'l wbl p'l w'n[k] klmw br tm[.] m 's p'lt bl p'l hlpny{h}m, 
"Gabbar reigned over Y'DY, but he did not accomplish anything. 
<Then> there was BMH, and he did not accomplish anything. <Then> 
there was my father Hayya, and he did not accomplish anything. <Then> 
there was my brother S'L, and he did not accomplish anything. But as 
for me, Kilamuwa, the son of TM[.], I accomplished what my predeces
sors did not accomplish." Idem lines 11/12 (Ph) wmy bl IJ,z pn s sty b'l 
'dr wmy bl IJ,z pn 'Ip sty b'l bqr, "I made him who had never owned a 
lamb the owner of a flock, and I made him who had never owned an ox 
the owner of cattle." D KAI 69.15 (Pu) bk! zblJ, 's yzblJ, di mqn' 'm di ~pr 
bl ykn lkhn[m mnm], "For any sacrifice that someone who owns <his 
own> cattle or fowl shall offer, the priests shall not receive anything <in 
payment>." 

2. Negating the active participle 
CIS i 170.2 (Pu) [hS] 'r wh 'slbm whp 'mm 's bl 'Im 'It hmzblJ,, "The 
meat and the 'slbm and the legs which are not burnt [lit. do not go up] 
upon the altar." Idem line 3 [hS'r whp'm]m 's bl 'Im 'It mzblJ,, "The 
meat and the legs which are not burnt [lit., do not go up] upon the 
altar." 

3. Negating a noun 
Poen. 1017A (Pu) Bal umer, "Not a word!" (Response to the question, 
Mu Ponnim sucartim?, "Do you remember any Punic?") 

See also BL 'S, no one. 
4. Negating an adverbial expression 

KAI 14.2/3, 12 (Ph) ngzlt bl 'ty, "I was snatched away not at my time." 
5. THERE IS NOT (negative existential particle) 

KAI 163.2/3 (NPu) bd.'strt di trbt sqlt k bl l' b~mlJ, S'rm, "Bostar is with
out weighed out interest, because he/she has no offspring of his/her own 
flesh." (Antonym: 's, "there is/are": See 'S). 
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BLII 
[Heb. bUl] 
n. BUL, the eighth month of the Phoenician calendar, corresponding 
to October-November 

KAI 14.1 (Ph) yr}J bl, "the month of Bul" D KAI 32.1 (Ph) yr}J bl D CIS 
i 10. 

BL' 
p.n. BL' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 89 (Pu). 1 x. 

BL 'S 
pron. NONE, NO ONE 

KAI 26 A I 13/16 (Ph) wbn 'nk IJ,myt 'zt bkl q$yt 'l gblm bmqmm b's kn 
'sm r'm b'l 'gddm 's bl 's 'bd kn lbt mps, "And I built strong defensive 
fortresses in all outlying regions along the borders in places in which 
there were bad men, bandits, none of whom was a subject of the House 
of Mopsos." 

BLL 
[Heb. betil] 
n.m. MIXED FODDER, MASH (for sacrifice) 

KAI 69.14 (Pu) [11 bll w'l }Jib w'l }Jib kl zb}J 's 'dm lzb}J bmn}J[t] ykn 
lkhn[m ... ], "For/of /from mixed fodder and for milk and for fat and for 
any sacrifice that a person shall sacrifice as a mn}J,t-offering, the priest 
shall receive the [ ... ]. " 

BLT 
[Heb. bilti] 
adv. ONLY, ALONE 

KAI 13.1/6 (Ph) 'nk tbnt khn 'strt mlk $dnm ... skb b'rn z my 't kl 'dm 's 
tpq 'yt h 'rn z 'l 'l tpt}J 'lty w 'l trgzn k 'y 'din ksp 'y 'din }Jr$ wkl mnm 
msd/r bit 'nk skb b'rn z 'l 'l tpt}J 'lty w'l trgzn k t'bt 'strt hdbr h', "I, Tib
nit, Priest of Astarte, King of the Sidonians, lie in this coffin. Whoever 
you may be, any person who shall acquire this coffin, do not, do not 
open it, and do not disturb me; for I do not have <with me> any silver, 
I do not have any gold or anything of value. I alone lie in this coffin, so 
do not, do not open it, and do not disturb me; for that act would be an 
abomination to Astarte." 
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BNI 
[Heb. ben] 
n.m. 1. SON 

Magnanini, p. 18 no. 6.1/3 (Ph) z m$bt b'lsmr [wl]'mn 'st 's tn' Im bnm 
'zb 'l l'lm, "This is the stele of Baalsamor and of his wife 'MN that their 
son Azbaal erected to them." D KAI 40.3/4 (Ph) hsmlm h 'l 's yfn' btslm 
... 'l bn bny ... slst bn mryf.t,y, "Bittsalom erected these statues for the 
sons of her son, the three sons of MRYI:IY." D Poen. 944/46 (Pu) 
Fel dono Mitun et eel comu con liful alt banim au, "His father Mittun 
did everything for that son of his as he was to do." = Poen. 935/36 
(NPu) Fel yth chit ys chon ythem liful yth binim, "He did everything 
for his son that he was to do for him." D Poen. 1141 (Pu) hauo bane 
[var. bene] silli, "May my son live long!" D /RT 873.1/4 (NPu) 
Myntsyfth ymufel Bibi Mythunilim uintseb libinim Mythunilim, "<This 
is> the stele that Bibi Muthunilim made and erected to his son Muthu
nilim." D S 5.9/11 (NPu) Bynom Mrausyn au[r]ys felu tabula y bud 
bannom, "Their son Mrausyn was the engraver; this tablet was made 
by their son." D /RT 877 .1n (NPu) Centenari mu fel Thlana Marci 
Cecili byMupal efsem <M>acer byn banem Bucu buo, "<This is> the 
fortified farmhouse that Thlana Marcius Caecilius son of Mupal built 
in the name of Macer; the son of his son Bucu, his (Macer's) father." 
D /RT 889.1/2 (NPu) Flabi Dasama uybinim Macrine felu centeinari, 
"Flavius Dasama and his son Macrinus built <this> fortified farm
house." 

2. SON OF a god = WORSHIPPER 
In personal names of the type bn-DN: see Benz 89 and the relevant 
entries in this dictionary. 

BNII 
[Heb. bano=verbal noun (infinitive absolute) of the root b-n-y] 
n.m. BUILDING (the activity) 

KAI 137.2/3 (NPu) kn' 'l mlkt hbn' 's bmqdsm 'l 'pfo bn gdsn wb'lf.t,n' bn 
mskr, '"PSN son of GDSN and Baalhanno son of Mescar were in charge 
of the work of building that <took place> in these sanctuaries." 

See also the synonym MBNT. 

BN', vars. BNH, BNY; fem. BNT 
p.n. BANNO, fem. BANN(?)T 

Benz 89 (Pu). Common. Transcription: Bavvwv; Latin Banno. On his
torical persons of this name, see DCPP 65 s.v. BANNO. 
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BN'DM 
[Heb. ben 'adam] 
1. PERSON 

BNBN 

KAI 165.3/4 (NPu) kl bn 'dm kn nlJ.r w'l kl ktm m'~' l' qmt, "He treated 
every person honestly, and because of all his honesty he acquired high 
regard for himself." 

2. pl. MEN, HUMANS II GODS 
KAI 48.2/4 (Ph) 'nky lrbty l'lm 'drt 's 'Im 'strt wl'lnm 'S'l [tb]rk 'y[t 'rb't 
b]ny ... w'mnm ... [wt]tn lm IJ.n wlJ.ym l'n 'lnm wbn 'dm, "I ask of my 
Lady, the great goddess Isis, <and> of the goddess Astarte, and of the 
gods: Bless my four sons and their mother, and grant them favor and 
long life in the eyes of gods and humans." 

BN 'LMI 
[bin 'illm] 
n.ex. SON OF GOD (title of Roman emperor= Lat. divi filius) 

KAI 120.1 (NPu) mynkd q'ysr 'wgs{s bn 'Im, "Emperor Caesar Augustus, 
the son of god."= Lat. Imperator Caesar Divi F(ilius) Augustus. 

BN 'LM II 
[Heb. bene 'ellm] 
n.ex.pl. GODS 

KAI 26 A IV 18/19 (Ph) b 'lsmm w 'l qn 'r~ wsms 'Im wkl dr bn 'Im, 
"Baalsamem and El, Creator of the Earth, and Eternal Semes and the 
entire family of the gods [the pantheon]." 

BN 'RS (problematic) 
p.n. BIN-'RS ("Son of 'RS") 

Benz 89 (Ph). Ix. Received reading: bn 'r. 

BNBKR 
[Heb. ben bekor] 
n.ex. FIRSTBORN SON 

Poen. 943/944 (Pu) Julee anec cona, alonim balim, ban[e] becor 
Bals[ .. . ], "I brought here, 0 proprietary gods, my firstborn son 
Baals[illek]." 

BNBN 
[Heb. ben ben] 
n.ex. SON OF THE SON, GRANDSON 
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KAI IS (Ph) mlk bd'strt mlk ~dnm bn bn mlk 'smn'zr mlk ~dnm, "King 
Bostar, King of the Sidonians, the grandson of King Esmiinazor, King of 
the Sidonians." D KAI 40.3/5 (Ph) hsmlm h 'l 's yfn' btslm bt mryf;y bn 
'smn 'dn 'l bn bny ... hndr 's kn ndr 'bnm mryf;y bf;yy l'dnnm lrsp mkl, 
"These statues are those which Bittsalom, the daughter of MRYl:IY son 
of Esmiinadon, erected for her grandsons, this being the vow that their 
father MRYI:IY had made to their Lord Rasap-MKL while he was still 
alive." D KAI I24.I/2 (NPu) g'y bn f;n' lmbsm g'y bn bnm m'qr <ytn> t
'mdm wt-hm'q'm ygn wt-hmf;z rbd lmbmlktm btm, "Gaius son of Hanno 
presented the columns and roofed the structure and paved the forum at 
his own expense in the name of Gaius, the son of his son Macer." D /RT 
877.1/4 (NPu) Centenari mu fel Thlana Marci Cecili byMupal efsem 
<M>acer byn banem Bucu buo, "Thlana Marciius Caeciliius son of 
Mupal built <this> fortified farmhouse in the name of Macer, the son of 
his son Bucu, his (Macer's) father." 

BNB'L 
p.n. BIN-BA'AL ("Son of Baal") 

Benz 89 (Ph). Ix. 

BNIJDS 
p.n. BIN-I:IODS ("Son of New Moon") 

Benz 89 (Ph, Pu). Common. Calqued in Greek as Novµ.,,vwc;. 

BNIJDST 
p.n. BIN-I:IUDIST ("Son of New Moon") 

Benz 89 (Pu). Ix. 

BNIJP 
p.n. BIN-I:IAPI ("Son of Apis") 

Benz 89 (Ph). Ix. 

B-N-Y 
[Heb. b-n-y] 
v. qal 1. BUILD 

KAI 4.I (Ph) bt z-bny yf;mlk mlk gbl, "<This is> the temple that 
Yehmilk, King of Byblos, built." D KAI I4.16/17 (Ph) w'nf;n 's bnn bt 
l'Smn, "It was we who built a temple for Esmiin." D KAI A II 9 (Ph) 
wbn 'nk hqrt z, "I built this city." D S 24.1/3 (NPu) Masauchan uYsyt
san felu labunom lyllul bunem [U]milth[e] uyAri(s), "Masauchan and 
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Ysytsan built <this> for their father Iyllul. The builders were Umilthe 
and Aris." Et passim. 

2. ERECT a stele 
KAI 149.1/2 (NPu) nbn' hmn$bt z lsb' bt y'skt'n, "This stele was erected 
to Seba daughter of Iasuctha." D KAI 153.1/5 (NPu) 'bn z tn 't lbllJn' bn 
ypd't hmdyt' tn' /' sdbr't bn 'st'rn ypyq' bsd lbym ylJw' bny sdbr't '[d] 'It 
'skm st, "This tombstone was erected to Baalhanno son of YPD'T the 
MDYT'ite. SDBR 'T son of 'ST'RN re-erected it to him. SDBR 'T found 
it in Libya, restored <it> and erected it again on this ridge." D /RT 
906.1/4 (NPu) Thanubda ubyne Nasif felu myntsyfth [l]yMasauchan byn 
lylul ... uybuny Annobal, "Thanubda and his son Nasif made <this> stele 
for Masauchan son of Iyllul. The one who erected it was Annobal." 

3. FOUND a garrison colony 
KAI 46.1/8 (Ph) [nbn k m$]b trss ngrs h' bsrdn slm h's lm$b 'ml ktn bn 
sbn ngd l pmy, "[Refounded here is the garris]on of TRSS. It was driven 
out from Sardinia (or by the Sardin). May the men of the garrison pros
per! Its mother-city is Kition. The founder is SBN. Its leader is Pumay." 

4. PROVIDE, ENDOW a city or family 
KAI 26 A II 9/14 (Ph) wbn 'nk hqrt z ... wbny 'nk ... bsb' wbmn'm wbsbt 
n'mt wbnlJt lb, "I built this city, and I endowed/provided it with plenti
ful food and good things and good living and peace of mind." (Synonym 
ytn': KAI 26 A I 9/10 wyfn' 'nk bt 'dny bn'm wp'l 'nk lfrs 'dny n'm, "I 
endowed my royal house with what is good, yea, I did what was good 
for my royal family.") 

BNYIJD 
[Heb. ben yalJid] 
n.ex. ONLY SON 

Poen. 932/933 (NPu) Liphoc anech yth byn ui iaed; yn byn ui bymarob 
syllochom, alonim, uybymysyrthochom, "I would get my brother's only 
son; my brother's son is in your custody, 0 gods, and under your pro
tection." 

BN'M 
[Heb. bene 'am (Lev. 20: 17)] 
a.ex.pl. FELLOW COUNTRYMEN= Lat. cives. 

KAI 126.4/6 (NPu) [{Ybry qlwdy s's{Y] ... mlJb 'r$ mlJb bn' 'm mysql 'r$ 
m[h]lk bn' 'm mlJb d't htmt, "Tiberius Claudius Sestius, one who loves 
his country, one who loves<his> fellow citizens, beautifier of <his> 
country, leader of <his> fellow countrymen, one who loves perfect 
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friendship." = Lat. Amator Patriae, Amator Civium, Ornator Patriae, 
Amator Concordiae. 

BN'NT 
p.n. BIN-'ANAT ("Son of Anat") 

Benz 89 (Ph). lx. Spelled bn'n. 

BNM 
[Heb. banim (Jer. 3: 19)] 
n.pl. SONSHIP 

KAI 124.2/4 (NPu) b'lytn qmd' 's '/' bbnm 't m'qr bn g'y bktbt dbr' hbt 
sg'y bn 'l:zn' k's lp'l w'f:ztm, "Balitho Commodus, who was entered into 
sonship alongside Gaius's son Macer in the book of the affairs of the 
family of Gaius son of Hanno, undertook to build <these things> and 
completed <them>." Cf. Hebrew (Jer. 3:19) 'sytk bbnym, "I shall adopt 
you [lit., I shall place you in sonship]." Compare the use of the plural 
noun 'bt, fathership: See 'BT. 

BN$DQ 
[*bin ~edeq or bin ~iddiq] 

n.ex. SON AND HEIR APPARENT, LEGITIMATE SUCCESSOR to 
the throne 
KAI 16 (Ph) mlk bd'strt wbn ~dq ytnmlk mlk ~dnm bn bn mlk 'smn'zr mlk 
~dnm, "King Bostar and his legitimate successor Yatonmilk, King of the 
Sidonians, the grandson of King Esmiinazor." 

See also the synonym SM/f SDQ. 

BNRSP 
p.n. BIN-RASAP ("Son of Rasap") 

Benz 89 (Ph). lx. 

BNT I=BT III 
[*binat; ?etym.] 
1. OWN, apposite to a possessive pronoun and carrying the same 
possessive pronoun expressing the reflexive possessive (Lat. suus); 
cf. Egyptian <J,s in the construction rnf <},sf, his own name. 

KAI 18.3/4 (Ph) 'yt hS'r z whdlht "s l p'lt btklty bnty, "I built this gate 
and its doors at my own expense." D CIS i 5741.ln (Pu) lrbt lt[nt]
pnb'l wl[1n lb'l'f:zmn 's ndr bn' bn mgnm 'zrm 'st bs<'r>m bntm, "Banno 
son of Magonim vowed <this> female child sacrificial victim of his own 
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flesh to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baalhammon." D KAI 
107.1/4 (Pu) l'dn lb'IJ:imn ndr 's n'dr 'dnb'I bn 'bd'smn mlk 'dm bsrm 
bn'tm, "<Presented> to the Lord Baalhammon is what Idnibal son of 
Abdesmiin vowed: a mlk- 'dm sacrifice [child sacrifice] of his own 
flesh." Cf also CIS i 3746.6n bfrm bntm, EH 38.3/4 bS'rm bntm, CIS i 
4929.3 bsry bntm. Obs. Compare the use of the variant bt in this same 
expression: KAI 104.2 bsrm btm, KAI 105.3 mlk 'dm bS'rm btm, KAI 
106.1/2 mlk 'dm bsrm btm, KAI 108.3/4 bfr'm btm. See BT- III. 

2. SAME. 
Kition, lines 1-4 (Ph) bm:j'nm 'bn w'zrnm hppym l'gd In mll}mt b[ym]m 
[x] lyrJ:i zyb st 1 lmlky ·1 kty w'dyl wy:j' 'ln[m mJ:i]nt 's kty l'gd Im mll}mt 
bmqm 'z bym h' bnty wytn ly wlkl 'm kty b 'I 'z 'z wn:jl}t bkl 'bn wb 'zrnm 
hppym, "When our enemies and their allies, the Paphians, came forth to 
do battle against us on day x of the month of ZYB in the first year of my 
reign over Kition and ldalion, the army of the people of Kition came 
forth against them to do battle with them at this place on that same day 
[bym h' bnty, lit., on that day itself]. Baal-Oz gave strength to me and to 
the entire nation of Kition, and I defeated all my enemies and their allies, 
the Paphians." 

BS'N 
loc. BOSA, city in Sardinia 

CIS i 162 (Ph, Bosa) bs'n. Fragmentary, lost inscription. On this city, see 
DCPP 77, s.v. BOSA. 

BST 
[Eg. b3stt] 
d. BAST(I), Egyptian cat goddess of Bubastis; found in Phoenician 
personal names only. 

Benz 258-259 (Ph) in names 'bd'bst (Ap~ovpa(n:zoc;), var. 'bdbst, "Ser
vant of Basti;" p 'l'bst, "May Basti do." On this goddess, see DCPP 67, 
s.v. BASTET. 

B'BR (B- + 'BR) 
[Heb. ba'abur] 
prep. ex. 1. THANKS TO 

KAI 26 A I 6/8 (Ph) wp 'I 'nk ss ·1 ss wmgn 'I mgn wmJ:int 'I mJ:int b 'br b 'l 
w 'Im, "And I acquired horse upon horse and shield upon shield and 
army upon army thanks to Baal and the gods." 

2. FOR THE SAKE OF, AT THE BEHEST OF 
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KAI 26 A II 10/12 (Ph) k b'l wrsp $prm sll:zn lbnt wbny 'nk b'br b'l wb'br 
rsp $prm... /kn msmr, "Baal and Rasap-SPRM commissioned me to 
build <this city>, and I built it for the sake of [or at the behest of] Baal 
and Rasap-SPRM to be a place of protection." 

B-'-L I 
[Heb. b- '-/] 
v. qal POSSESS, COMMAND 

KAI 145 I 4/6 (NPu) l'lm hqyds IS't 'l:zt smm bswb mlk lftr Myskr rzn 
ymm b'l l:zrdt '/ gbrtm, "Exalt the name of the holy god <I:ITR-Mescar>: 
I:ITR rules the land, I Mescar rules the seas, I He commands fear because 
of his might." 

B'L II, f. B'LT 
[Heb. ba 'al] 
n.m. 1. OWNER, POSSESSOR 

KAI 24.11/12 (Ph) wmy bl /:zz pn s sty b'l 'dr wmy bl /:zz pn 'Ip sty b'l bqr 
wb'l ksp wb'l /:zr$, "He who had never owned a lamb I made owner of a 
flock, and he who had never owned an ox I made owner of cattle and 
owner of silver and owner of gold." D Dreder 6.5n (NPu) BAdnim garasth 
is on, MySyrthim bat sem ra, "From Adnim I expelled the wicked fellow, I 
From the Syrtis, the notorious fellow [lit., the owner of a bad name]." 

2. DIVINE LORD, GOD 
CIS i 4841.7/8 (Pu) skn b'l 'qds, "Sakiin, the holy lord (god)." 

3. PROPRIETARY GOD of a city, nation, people or dynasty 
KAI 47.1 (CIS i 122.1) (Ph) mlqrt b'l $r, "Milqart, the proprietary god 
(lit. owner) of Tyre." 

See also 'LNM B'LM, "proprietary gods;" B'L BT, "dynastic god." 
4. PERSONAL GOD 

Punica, p. 153 no. 15.1/3 (NPu) l'dn lb'/ nd'r 's ndr yknslm bn b'ds hrp' 
lb'l ltnt b'lm sl', "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baal is what Yakonsalom son 
of B'DS, the physician, vowed to Baal <and> Tinnit, his personal gods." 
D IFPCO, p. 116 no. 35 (NPu) 'rm 't 'st ll:zwt b'lnm, '"RM and his wife: 
For/to I:IWT, their personal goddess." 

5. KING, SOVEREIGN 
KAI 2.1/3 (Ph) ld't hny b'lk tl:zt zn, "Know: I, your king, am here at the 
bottom of this <shaft>." 

6. CITIZEN of a state 
KAI 19.1/4 (Ph) 'rpt kbrt m$, sms W$ply 's bn h 'Im ml'k mlk'strt w'bdy 
b'l l:zmn l'Strt, "<This> large eastern portico and its columns(?) are 
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what the god Mal'ak-Milkastart and his servants, the citizens of 
Hammon, built for Astarte." D KAI 56 (Ph) hrn' b'lt bznty, "<I am> 
Irene, a citizen of Byzantium." D KAI 101.1 (Pu) t-mqds z bn' bT 
tbgg lmsnsn hmm/kt, "The citizens of Thugga built this sanctuary for 
King Massinissa." D KAI 137.1 (NPu) l'dn lb'/ wltnt pnb'l mqdsm 
fom 's p'l b'l tnsmt, "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baal and to Tinnit
Phanebal are these two sanctuaries which the citizens of Thinissut 
built." 

7. MASTER of a specific art or service 
Trip. 27 (21), line 2 (NPu) 'bdmlqrt bn l;nb'l b'l slm hr5t, "<The sacrifi
cial priest> Abdmilqart son of Hannibal, the Master of the Surrender of 
the Firstborn (priest who performs child sacrifice)." 

B'L III, rare variant B'LM 
[Heb. ba'al] 
d. BA'AL, principal male deity of the Phoenician-Punic pantheon; 
his ancient bynames and epithets preserved in Ph and Pu personal 
names, among them ZBL = ZBL, "Prince;" 'L 'Y, "Victor," and per
haps also BST and 'SD('). Name once found in the variant BA 'ALIM, 
with afformative -im, in the personal name yb'lym, "Where is Baal?" 
= 'yb'l. The god appears in Ph and Pu sources in numerous forms: 
See B'L 'DR, B'L ljMN, B'L KRNTRYS, B'L MGNM, B'L SMD, B'L 
SPN. 

KAI 12.4 (Ph, Byblos) b'l ybrk wyl;ww, "Baal bless him and give him 
long life!" D KAI 26 A I 1/2 (Ph) 'nk 'ztwd hbrk b'l 'bd b'l, "I am Azt
wadda, he whom Baal blessed, the servant of Baal." D Idem A I line 3 
p'ln b'l ldnnym l'b I'm, "Baal made me father and mother to/of the 
Danunians." Et passim. 

On the god Baal, see DCPP 55, s.v. BAAL (third entry). 

B'LJV 
p.n. BA'AL, short form of a name containing the divine name b'l. 

Benz 290 (Ph). Found in Assyrian and Greek transcription: Ba- '-lu, 
Baa:A. On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 55, s.v. BAAL 
(second entry). 

B'L V 
loc. BA 'AL, city in Phoenicia 

Ass. al Ba- '-Ii, mentioned in campaign of 803. On this city, see DCPP 
55, s.v. BAAL (first entry). 



B'L 'GDDM 

B'L 'GDDM 
[cf. Heb. 'ls gedudlm] 
n.ex. BANDIT, lit. MEMBER OF A BAND 

KAI 26 A I 13/16 (Ph) wbn 'nk !Jmyt 'zt bk/ q~yt '/ gblm bmqmm b 's kn 
'sm r'm b'l 'gddm 's bl 's 'bd kn lbt mps, "And I built strong defensive 
fortresses in all outlying regions along the borders in places in which 
there were bad men, bandits, none of whom was a subject of the House 
of Mopsos." 

B'L 'DR 
d. BA'AL 'IDDIR ("Great Ba'al") 

KAI 9 B 5 (Ph, Byblos) [ ... b'lsm]m wb'l 'dr wb'lt wk/ 'l[n gbl], "[ ... 
Baalsame]m and Baal 'lddir and Baalt and all the god[s of Byblos]." D 
Eph. 1.40 (Pu) and Eph 3.288 (NPu). Transcriptions: Baliddir (CIL viii 
19121-3) and Baldir (CIL viii 5279). On this god, see DCPP 55-56, s.v. 
BAALADDIR. 

B'L'ZBL 
p.n. BA'ALI-EZBUL ("Ezbiil [=Baal] is my lord") 

Benz 90 (Pu). Woman's name. lx. 

B'L'RST 
p.n. BA'AL-'ARISTI (?"Baal is my desire") 

Benz 90 (Pu) lx. See also the personal name 'RSTB'L. 

B'LBRK 
p.n. BA'AL-BIRRIK ("Baal bless <me>!") 

Benz 90 (Pu). See also the personal name BRKB'L. 

B'LBT 
[Heb. *ba'al (hab)bayit] 
n.ex. PROPRIETARY GOD OF A DYNASTY OR STATE 

KAI 24.15/16 (Ph) wmy ys!Jt hspr z ys!Jt r's b'l ~md 's lgbr wys!Jt 
r's b'l!Jmn 's lbmh wrkb'l b'l bt, "Whoever shall damage this inscrip
tion, Baal-~emed of Gabbar shall destroy his head, and Baalham
mon of BMH and RKB 'L, Proprietary God of the Dynasty, shall 
destroy his head." D EH 25.1/2 (Pu) l'dn lbl!Jmn k bl bt <h'>, "<Vow 
made> to the Lord Baalhammon, for He is the proprietary god of the 
state." 

See also 'L BT. 
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B'LG'$ 
p.n. BA'AL-GA'O~ ("Baal... <me>!"); vocalisation and meaning 
uncertain. 

Benz 90 (Pu). Ix. 

B'L ZBIJ 
[Heb. *ba'al (haz)zeba~] 
n.ex. SACRIFICER, as distinct from ZBIJ, sacrificial priest. 

KAI 69.4 (Pu) wb~w't q~rt wy#t wkn h'rt whslbm whp'mm w'~ry hS'r lb'/ 
hzb~, "Of the cut up parts <of a sacrificed animal>, the q~rt and the y~lt, 
the skin and the slbm and the legs and the rest of the meat shall belong 
to the sacrificer." D KAI 74.3 (Pu) [b'yl kllm 'm ~w't wkn h]'rt lkhnm 
wtbrt lb'/ hzb~, "For a ram, whole or cut in pieces, the skin shall belong 
to the priests, and the tbrt shall belong to the sacrificer." 

B'LIJL$ 
p.n. BA 'AL-ijALO~ ("Baal save <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 90 (Pu). Common. 

B'LIJMN (properly: B'L IJMN) 
d. BA'ALijAMMON ("Baal of I:Iammon"). /RT 920.1 Jupiter Ham
moni(i). Originally, the Baal of the Phoenician city of I:Iammon near 
Tyre. In the Roman period, generally identified with the god Saturn 
(Cronos). Arguably, the most significant form of Baal among the 
Western Phoenicians: the recipient of child sacrifice and, from about 
the fifth century, formally paired with the goddess Tinnit-Phanebal. 

KAI 78.2/4 (Pu) l'dn lb'lsmm wlrbt ltnt-pnb'l wldn lb'l~mn wl'dn lb'/ mgnm 
m~bt pslt [z], "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalhammon and to the Lady 
Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baalhammon and to the Lord Baal of the 
Magonids is this sculpted stele." D KAI 79.1/6 (Pu) lrbt ltnt-pnb'l wl'dn 
lb'l~n 's ndr knmy 'bd 'smn'ms bn b'lytn bsry tbrk', "KNMY, the slave of 
Esmiinamos son of Baalyaton, vowed <this child> of his own flesh to the 
Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baalhammon. Bless him!" Et passim. 

On this god, see DCPP 57-58, s.v. BAAL HAMON. 

B'LIJN' 
p.n. BA'AL-I:IANNO ("Baal be gracious to him!") 

Benz 90-93 (Pu). Exceedingly common. Found in many contracted 
forms and misspellings, e.g., b'l~ (Benz 90), b'l~' (Benz 90), b'l~m' 
(Benz 90), b 'l~n (Benz 90). 
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B•LIJNN 
p.n. BA 'AL-J::IANON ("Baal be gracious!") 

As. 11 84 (Ph, Arwad). Ass. Ba- '-al-!Ja-nu-nu. On this historical person, 
see DCPP 58, s.v. BAALHANON. 

B•LIJNT 
p.n. BA 'AL-J::INT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 93 (Ph). Ix. 

B.LIJRS 
[Heb. *ba'al ~ereS] 
n.ex. ARTISAN, CRAFTSMAN 

CIS i 5510.11 (Pu) [wb]'l ~rs mnr bn 'bdmskr wb'f'zr bn zbg s~[n1, 
"The artisans were Menir son of Abdmescar and Baalazor son of Zabog 
son of Hanno." 0 /RT 889 =KAI 178 (NPu) Flabi Dasama uybinim 
Macrine felu centenari bal ars Sumar nar Sabare Saun, "Flavius 
Dasama and his son Macrinus built <this> fortified farmhouse. The 
craftsman was Sumar, the son of Sabarres Saun." 

B.LY 
p.n. BA'LAY, hypocoristicon of a Ba'al name 

Benz 94 (Ph, Pu). 12x. 

B•LYIJN 
p.n. BA 'AL-Y AJ::ION ("Baal be gracious <to him/me/you>") 

Benz 94, 315 (Ph, Pu). 5x. Also attested in the spelling b'lyhn (Benz 94, 
Pu). Transcriptions: Baliaho, Baliahon. See also YlfNB'L. 

B•LYSP 
p.n. BA'AL-YASOP ("Baal add <to him/me/you>") 

Benz 324 (Ph), in the Ass. transcription Ba- '-al-ia-su-pu. On historical 
person of this name, see DCP P 62, s. v. BAAL Y ASOP. 

B.LYTN 
p.n. BA'AL-YATON ("Baal grant!") 

Benz 94-96 (Ph, Pu). Exceedingly common. Attested also in the 
contractions and misspellings b'lyn (Benz 94) and b'lyt (Benz 94). 
Transcriptions: Baliaton, Baliatho, Baliihon, Balitho. See also 
YTNB'L. 
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B'LKRNTRYS 
d. BA'AL KRNTRAIOS (vocalisation uncertain); patron deity of the 
state of 'mq 'dn and its capital, Aztwaddiya, 8th cent. B.C.; the deity 
is also called simply Baal. 

KAI 26 A II 17 /19 (Ph) wbn 'nk hqrt z st 'nk sm 'ztwdy ysb bn b 'l 
krntrys wylk zb!J, l kl hmskt, "And I built this city. I named it Aztwad
diya. I caused Baal KRNTRaios to dwell in it, and I brought sacrifice 
to him at all the sacrifices." D Idem III 2/4 wbrk b 'l krntrys 'yt 'ztwd 
IJ,ym wslm w'z 'dr 'l kl mlk, "Baal KRNTRaios bless Aztwadda 
with long life, prosperity and might greater than that of any <other> 
king!" 

On this god, see DCPP 58-59, s.v. BAAL KRNTRYSH. 

B'LLBNN 
d. BA'AL OF LEBANON, Phoenician Baal, master of the Lebanon 
and Anti-Lebanon mountains 

KAI 31.1 (Ph, Cyprus) [ ... tb] skn qrt!J,dst 'bd IJ,rm mlk $dnm 'z ytn lb'l 
lbnn 'dny, "[ ... !Ub,] Governor of Carthage <of Cyprus>, the servant of 
Hirom, King of the Sidonians, presented this to Baal of Lebanon, his 
Lord." 

On this god, see DCPP 

B'LMGL' 
p.n. BA'ALiM-GALO (?"Ba'al has revealed"; vocalisation and 
meaning uncertain) 

Benz 96 (Pu). Ix. 

B'L MLG' 
d. BA'AL OF MALAGE (form and meaning uncertain) 

Baalu ii 10 Ba-al-ma-la-ge-e. See the personal name B'LMLG' II. 
On this god, see DCPP 59, s.v. BAALMALAGE 

B'LMGNM 
d. BAAL OF THE MAGONIDS, patron god (b'l bt) of the Magonid 
dynasty of Carthage 

KAI 78.2/4 (Pu, Carthage) l'dn lb'lsmm wlrbt ltnt-pnb'l wl'dn lb'llJ,mn 
wl'dn lb'l mgnm, "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalsamem and to the Lady 
Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baalhammon and to the Lord Baal of 
the Magonids. 
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B•LMLK 
p.n. BA'AL-MALOK ("Ba'al reign!") 

Benz 96 (Ph, Pu). Common. Also written b'lml'k (Benz 96). On histori
cal persons of this name, see DCPP 59, s.v. BAALMILK, BAAL
MALOK. 

B.LM.ZR 
p.n. BA'ALIM-'AZER (?"Ba'al help!"; vocalisation and meaning 
uncertain) 

Ass. (Ph) Ba- '-li-ma-an-zer. On the kings of this name, see DCPP 59, 
s.v. BAAL-MANZER/MA'ZER. 

B.LMRP' 
d. BA'AL MARPE' ("Baal/Master of Healing"; or "Lord of <the 
month of> Marpe"'), an epithet and byname of the god Esmiin as 
healer; or the baal (god) of the month of Marpe'; cf. krr, the god of 
the month of Kiriir. 

CIS i 41.3 (Ph, Kition) [l]b'l mrp', "[to/for] Baal Marpe'." On this god, 
see DCPP 59-60, s.v. BAAL MRP'. 

B'LMRQD 
d. BA 'AL MARQOD ("Baal of 'Dancing'"), perhaps an epithet and 
byname of the god Baal as author of tremors and earthquakes that 
cause objects to reel (r-q-d) violently 

Dittenberger, Orientis Graeci Inscriptiones Selectae (Leipzig, 1903) 589 
BaA.µapKOJ<5z D CIG 4536 BaA.µapKwc; D CIL III 155 Balmarcodi. 

On this god, see DCPP 59, s.v. BAAL MARQOD. 

B.LNS 
n.ex. FUGITIVE, REFUGEE 

CIS i 5510.10/11 (Pu) wtmk hmt 'yt 'grgnt wst [h]mt slm dl b'l 
nws, "They [the Carthaginians] seized Agrigentum, and they [the 
Agrigentines] made peace, together with those <Agrigentines> who 
had fled." Obs. The refugees are those who fled Agrigentum for Gela 
during the night preceding the capture of the city by the Carthagi
nians. 

B.LNR 
p.n. BA'AL-NERI ("Baal is my lamp/light") 

Benz 96 (Pu). lx. 
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B•L •z 
d. BA.AL ·oz (?"Strong Baal", or "Baal of PowerNictory", or 
"Ba·a1, the Bulwark <of the Living>") 

Kition, lines 3/4 (Ph, Kition) wytn ly wlkl ·m kty b•z '[z 1z wn~f.it bkl 'bn 
wb·zrnm hppym, "Baal ·oz gave to me and to the entire nation of Kition 
strength, and I defeated our enemies and their Paphian allies." Obs. The 
authenticity of this inscription is problematic. 

B.LSKR 
p.n. BA.AL-SAKOR ("Ba·a1 remember <him/me/you>") 

Benz 96 (Ph). lx. See also the name SKRB°L. 

B'L'ZR 
p.n. BA ·AL-•AZOR ("Baal help <him/you/me>") 

Benz 96 (Ph, Pu). Very common. Also found in the misspellings b'lzr 
(Benz 90), brlzr (Benz 97). Transcriptions: Ba)..eCwpoc;, Ba)..eaCapoc;. 

B'L'KR 
p.n. BA.AL-.AKOR (?"Baal prevent!"; vocalisation and meaning 
uncertain). 

Benz 97 (Pu). lx. 

B'L'KT 
p.n. BA.AL-.KT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 97 (Ph). lx. 

B•L'MS 
p.n. BA ·AL-·AMOS ("Baal support <him/me/you") 

Benz 97 (Pu). Common. 

B'LPD' 
p.n. BA.AL-PADO ("Baal redeem!") 

Benz 97 (Pu). 3x. 

B•LPLS 
p.n. BA.AL-PILLES ("Baal save <him/m/you") 

Benz 97 (Ph, Pu). 4x. 

B•LP'L 
p.n. BA ·AL-PA ·oL ("Baal act!") 

Benz 97 (Pu). lx. 



B'L$DN 

B'L$DN 
d. BAAL OF SIDON 

KAI 14.17/18 (Ph, Sidon) w'nf;,n 's bnn btm l'ln !idnm b!idn 'r!i ym bt 
lb'l !idn wbt l'Strt-smb'l, "It was we who built temples for the gods 
of the Sidonians in maritime Sidon, a temple for Baal-of-Sidon and 
a temple for Astarte-Sembaal." D KAI 60.6 (Ph, Athens) yS'n bksp 
'Im b'l !idn drkmnm 20, "They [the Sidonian community of Athens] 
shall withdraw 20 drachmas from the silver of the the god Baal-of
Sidon." 

B'L$LIJ 
p.n. BA'AL-~ALOl:I ("Baal make prosper!") 

Benz 98 (Ph, Pu). 7x. Once misspelled b'lqlf;, (Benz 98). 

B'L$PN (properly: B'L $PN) 
d. BA'AL~APON ("Baal/Proprietor of <Mount> Saphon"), the god 
Baal as master of his divine mountain ~apon (Jabal al-Aqra'); the 
name is found in the abbreviated form !iPn in personal names: see 
SPN. 

KAI 50.2/3 (Ph) brktk lb'l!ipn wlkl 'l tf;,pnf;,s, "I greet you in the name of 
Baalsaphon and all the gods of Daphnae." D KAI 69.I (Pu) bt b'l!ipn, 
"Temple of Baalsaphon." 

On this god, see DCPP 60-61, s.v. BAAL SAPHON. 

B'L$R 
d. BAAL OF TYRE ("Proprietary god of Tyre"), designation and epi
thet of the god Milqart of Tyre. 

KAI 47.1 (Ph) l'dnn lmlqrt b'l /iY, "<Dedicated> to our Lord Milqart, 
Baal [=Divine Proprietor] of Tyre." 

B'LQRNM 
d. BA'AL QARNEM ("Baal of the Two Homs" or "The Two-homed 
One"), the god Baal-Hadad as a young bull 

CIL viii 24113 Balcaranensi. 

B'LR'S 
loc. BA 'ALRAS (vocalisation uncertain), cape/promontory or moun
tain in Phoenicia. Is the name an error for *r's b'l, "Cape Ba'al"? 

Shalm. 6.60 (Ass.) Ba- '-li-ra- '-si. On this place, see DCPP 60, s.v. 
BAAL-RASH/ROSH. 
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B.LRM 
p.n. BA.AL-ROM ("Baal is exalted!") 

Benz 98 (Ph). 5x. On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 60, s.v. 
BAALROM. 

B.LS'LT 
p.n. BA.AL-SA'ILTI ("Ba·a1 is my desire") 

IEJ 35, (1985), 83f., lines l/2a (Ph, Acco) bd tlbn /;rs 's ytn 'gn 
wb'ls<'>lt 's 'l 'frt, "<Received> by TLBN is the pottery that 'GN and 
Baalsaalti, the officials in charge of temples, handed over <to him.>" 

B'LSLK 
p.n. BA'AL-SILLEK ("Ba'al save <him/me/you>") 

Benz 98-100 (Pu). Exceedingly common. Found misspelled b'lslp (Benz 
100). Transcriptions: Ba).az).).rJXoc; (emended); Balsillecis, Balsilechis, 
Balsillec. See also Poen. 942 (Pu) Julee anec cona, alonim balim, bane 
becor Bals[illec], "I brought here, 0 proprietary gods, my firstborn son 
Baals[illek]." 

B.LSLM 
p.n. BA'AL-SILLEM ("Ba'al grant peace/prosperity!") 

Benz 100 (Ph, Pu). lOx. See also SLMB'L. 

B'L SLM HR 'ST 
n.ex. MASTER OF THE SURRENDER OF THE FIRSTBORN (the 
sacrificial priest [zbl;] who performed the rite of sacrifice of the first
born son 

Trip. 27 (2/), line 2 (NPu) wzbl;m lhmynkd q'ysr 'dnb'l bn 'rs PYLN 
w'bdmlqrt bn l;nb'l b'l slm hdt, "The sacrificial priests of the emperor 
Caesar were ldnibal son of Aris PYLN and Abdmilqart son of Hannibal, 
the Master(s) of the Surrender of the Firstborn." 

See also R 'ST, firstborn. 

B·LsMM (properly: B.L SMM) 
d. BA'ALSAMEM ("Lord of the Heavens"), Baal as storm god, the 
master of thunder and lightning 

KAI 26 A III 18/19 (Ph) b'lsmm w'l qn 'r~ wsms 'lm wkl dr bn 'lm, 
"Baalsamem and El, Creator of the Earth, and Eternal Semes and the 
entire family of the gods." D KAI 64.1 (Pu) l'dn lb'<l>smm b'yn~m. 
"<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalsamem of Inosim." D Magnanini, p. 104 
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no. 65B (Ph, Cyprus) S'b'l kmr b'lsmm, "S'B'L, Komer-priest of Baal
samem." D KAI 78.2/4 (Pu, Carthage) l'dn lb'lsmm wlrbt ltnt-pnb'l 
wl'dn lbTl;mn wl'dn lb'/ mgnm, "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalsamem 
and to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baalhammon and to the 
Lord Baal of the Magonids." Obs. The function of Baal of the Heavens 
is revealed in the Punic expletive (Poen. 1027A=1027P) Bal samem 
ieresan (Pu) = Bal samem iyryla (NPu), "Baal make the heavens trem
ble!" D Baalu ii 10 (Ass.) Ba-al-sa-me-me. 

On this god, see DCPP 61-62, s.v. BAALSHAMEM. 

B'LSM' 
p.n. BA'AL-SAMO' ("Baal hear <him/me/you") 

Benz 100 (Ph, Pu). 8x. Also found misspelled b'lsm' (Benz 100) and 
b'lsmm (Benz 100). Transcription: Balsamo. See also SM'B'L. 

B'LSMR 
p.n. BA'AL-SAMOR ("Baal protect <him/me/you") 

Benz 100 (Ph, Pu). 5x. See also more common SMRB'L. 

B'LSPT 
p.n. BA'AL-SAFOT ("Baal adjudicate <his/my/your case>") 

Benz 100 (Pu). 4x. See also SPTB 'L. 

B'LST 
p.n. BA 'AL-ST (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 100 (Pu). 2x. Found also misspelled b/St (Benz 89). 

B'LT 
n.f. CITIZENRY, PEOPLE, PUBLIC 

Muller III p. 144-53 (Pu) b'lt tng', b'lt tyng', "The citizenry ofTingis." 
(Legend on coins). Idem b'lt hgdr, "The citizenry of Gader." (Legend 
on coins). 

See MB 'L with this same meaning. 

B'LT GBL (also simply B'Ln 
d. BA'ALT OF BYBLOS, patron deity of Byblos. 

KAI 4.4/6 (Ph, Byblos) y'rk b'lsmm wb'l<t> gbl wmpl],rt '/ gbl qdsm ymt 
yl],mlk wfotw 'l gbl, "Baalsamem and Baalt of Byblos and all the holy 
gods of Byblos give Yehimilk a long reign over Byblos!" D KAI 7.1/5 
(Ph, Byblos) qr zbny sptb'l mlk gbl bn 'lb'/ mlk gbl byl],mlk mlk gbl lb'lt 
gbl 'dtw t'rk b'lt gbl ymt sptb'l wsntw 'l gbl, "Sipitba'al, King of Byblos, 
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son of lliba'al, King of Byblos, son of Yehimilk, King of Byblos, built 
this wall for Baalt of Byblos, his lady (goddess); Baalt of Byblos give 
Sipitba'al a long reign over Byblos!" D KAI 10.1/2 (Ph, Byblos) 'nk 
y!Jwmlk mlk gbl ... 's p'ltn hrbt b'lt gbl mmlkt 'l gbl, "I am Yehawmilk, 
King of Byblos, whom the Lady Baalt of Byblos made king of Byblos." 
D KAI 9 A 5 (Ph, Byblos) [ ... b'lsm]m wb'l 'dr wb'lt wkl '[In gbl], "[ ... 
Baalsam]em and Baal Iddir and Baalt and all the go[ds of Byblos]." D 
KAI 11 (Ph, Byblos) b'rn zn 'nk btn'm 'm mlk 'zb'l mlk gbl bn pltb'l khn 
b'lt skbt, "I, Bitno'am, mother of King Azbaal, King of Byblos, son of 
Pilletbaal, Priest of Baalt, lie in this coffin." Et passim. 

On the goddess, see DCPP 56, s.v. BAALAT GUBAL. 

B'LT HIJDRT 
Td. MISTRESS OF DARKNESS, or MISTRESS OF THE CHAM
BER(S) (NETHERWORLD), an epithet and byname of Amma= 
I:Iawwot, goddess of the Netherworld 

KAI 83 (Pu, Carthage) lrbt I'm' wlrbt lb'lt h!Jdrt, "<Dedicated> to the 
Lady Amma, yea, to the Lady Mistress of Darkness/the Netherworld." 

See 'M' and /jDRT. 

B'LTM 
p.n. BA'AL-TM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 100 (Ph). Ix. 

B'N' 
p.n. BA 'NA (meaning uncertain) 

Hill cxliv, royal name on Phoenician coins. D C/S i 151.4 (NPu) l' 
wl'mm b 'n ', "for himself and for his mother Ba 'na." 

On the royal name, see DCPP 62, s.v. BAANA. 

B-'-R (reading problematic) 
[Heb. b- '-r] 
v. pi"el?SET ON FIRE, BURN DOWN 

IFPCO p. 133-134 no. 8.5 (NPu) b"r hdbr S'mmqm h[qdS], "the sanctu
ary of the holy place [=temple] was set on fire (or burnt down)." (Con
text unclear; translation problematic.) 

B'RR 
[?etym.] 
n.m. member of an ethnic or social group (ninth-century B.C.) 



B'T I 

KAI 24.13/15 (Ph) wmy bbny 's ysb t/:ttn wyz bspr z mskbm 'l ykbd lb 'rrm 
wb 'rrm 'l ykbd lmskbm, "As for whichever of my sons who shall sit <on 
the throne> in my place, if he shall damage this inscription, the mskbm 
shall no longer show respect for the b 'rrm, and the b 'rrm shall no longer 
show respect for the mskbm." 

B'T I 
[Ar. bi'a] 
n.f. 1. SALES AGREEMENT 

Trip. 51 (86) lines 1/3 (NPu) wysql ldn't' 'sr kkr' $mq w't' dn't' b't 't' 
S'm ... 't q'm bb't, "Let the ten talents of dried raisins be weighed out for 
Donatus, and with him, Donatus, make a sales agreement with him, and 
keep to the sales agreement! " 

2. TARIFF 
KAI 69.1 (Pu) bt b'l$pn b'[t hmS]'tt 'S tn[' slsm h's 's 'l hmS1tt, "Temple 
of Baalsaphon. <This is> the tariff of payments <for sacrificial animals> 
that the Thirty Men who are in charge of tariffs erected <here>." Cf 
also KAI 74.1. 0 CIS i 17t.6n (Pu) [ytn ksp kkrm] m't 'l bny 'l 'bdmlqrt 
's [ ... ]nt bsd k s/:tl h' bb't z, "He paid one hundred talents <in fine> for 
his son Abdmilqart, who had ... , for he (Abdmilqart) violated this/that 
tariff." (Is reference made here to the payment of a fine for a priest who 
had violated the temple tariff by taking a payment in excess of that 
posted by law?: cf. KAI 69.20 (Pu) kl khn 's yq/:t mS't bd$ I'S st bps z 
wn'n[S], "As for any priest who shall take a payment <that is> in excess 
of that set down in this inscription, he shall be fined.)" 

B'T II 
[Heb. bi'ut, be'ata] 
n.m. TERROR, FEAR 

Mactar BI 2 (NPu) [ ... ] tyl' hykrt r'qym by'tn sb't, "He hanged the[ ... ], 
he cut off the worthless; our terror came to an end!" 0 Mactar B II 1 
(NPu) np'l bkwlbm ns'm by'tn sb't, "He pardoned those who lay in the 
prisons; our terror came to an end!" 

B'TTMT 
[Heb. *b0 'et tamma] 
adv.ex. IN TIME PAST, IN THE PAST 

Poen. 934 (NPu) Byth thymmoth innochoth ulech <silli abucha> Anti
damas chon, "Your father Antidamas was my guest-friend here in the 
past." = Poen. 943/944 (Pu) Hulec silli balim esse lipane esse <abuca> 
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Antidamas con, "Your father Antidamas was my guest-friend in this 
nation in the past." = Poen. 1050/1051 nam mihi tuus pater I patritus 
ergo hospes Antidamas fuit, "Now your fatherly father Antidamas was 
my host." 

BS 
[Heb. bU.y] 
n.m. 1. BYSSUS GARMENT 

KAI 24.12/13 (Ph) wmy bl Ip ktn lmn'ry wbymy ksy b.y, "As for him who 
had never owned a tunic from <the time of> his youth, in my time he 
was clothed (lit., they clothed him) in a byssus garments." 

2. BYSSUS CLOTH 
KAI 76 A 3/6 (Pu) [ ... ]t di swyt 'It [hQdr]t 's kn y' wmQ[t ... ] bbw.y, 
"[Place ... ]s and cloths upon/over the swollen area where the y' is 
located, and wipe away [the ... ] with a byssus cloth." 

BSL 
[Heb. ba.yal] 
n.m. ONION 

KAI 51 Vs. 4 (Ph) b.yl, "onions." 

B-S-' I 
[OSA b-<f,- ', impose tribute] 
v. qal IMPOSE A FINE 

KAI 130.2/3 (NPu) tmnm dn'ry' smnm wkndrm tS' lmb'nsm 's b.y' '/ 
hmQzm 's kn bhst hy, "Their cost of eighty denars and nine quadrans 
<was met with monies derived> from fines which those who were in 
office in that year imposed upon the market places." 

BS' II 
? . n.m .. meamng 

KAI 119.6 (NPu) kl nS' y'gn wb.y'm n'mm 't m'nS' wmb.y', "All brought 
y'gn and good b.y'm together with m'nS' and mb.y'." (Text extremely 
obscure.) 

B-S-S 
[?etym.] 
v. qal UNDERTAKE to do something (from context) 

IFPCO, pp. 126-27, no. 2.5/6 (NPu) k 'bd' hmt I' !Q[n]t kmt b'.y.y lbntm Im, 
"Because they did a favor for him, so did he undertake to build it for them." 
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B-Q-Y 
[Ar. b-q-y] 
v. qal TARRY, STAY 

KAI 165.1/3 (NPu) tbqy "lk wqr' t-p's 's 'l hmn:jbt st, "Tarry, 0 passer
by, and read the inscription that is on this stele." 

BQR 
[Heb. baqar] 
n.m. CATTLE 

KAI 24.11/12 (Ph) wmy bl f;z pn 'Ip sty b'l bqr, "As for him who had 
never owned an ox, I made him the owner of cattle." 

B-Q-S 
[Heb. b-q-S] 
v. qal REQUEST 

Benz 100 (Ph), in the feminine personal name (passive participle) bqst, 
"Requested <of God>." 

v. pi"el SEEK, LOOK FOR 
KAI 14.4/5 (Ph) qn my 't kl mmlkt wkl 'dm ·1 yptf; 'yt mskb z w'l ybqs bn 
mnm k y sm bn mnm, "O acquirer <of my coffin>, whoever you may be, 
any person of royal lineage or any commoner, let him not open this rest
ing-place, and let him not look for anything in it; for they did not place 
anything <of value> in it." D /RT 892.3/5 (NPu) Bycys Gae(u)s en bod 
Dubren allonim, "Gaius sought favor from Dubren, his god." 

BQST 
p.n. BQST (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 100 (Ph). lx. Woman's name. 

BR 
[Heb. bOr; OSA brt, "tomb, sepulchre"] 
n.f. TOMB, MAUSOLEUM 

AI 1.4 (NPu) Fel th-ybur Licini Piso lybythem lifnim uylysthim uylys 
arun, "Licinius Piso made this tomb for his daughter, his son and his 
wife, and for each <he made> a coffin." D /RT 828.1/3 (NPu) Mintsyft[h 
m]u /el Baricbal Typafi loby[ni]m ... ulilyst<h>im ... mythem; bur 
ysoth ... fel bai{a}em bithem, "<This is> the stele that Baricbal Typafius 
made for his deceased son and his wife; he built this tomb at his own 
expense during <his> lifetime." 

pl. TOMB 
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Trip. 38 (79) lines 1/4 (NPu) b'rm qn't 't m' 's p'lm m'~wkn l'by' ... 
wl'mm ... wl'bny wl'Sty, "You have acquired the tomb that Masauchan 
built for his father and for his mother and for his son and for his wife." 
Note: brm is an instance of the plural with singular meaning; cf. the 
common use in Ugaritic of bhtm for bt, temple; and hklm for hkl, palace. 

BR'I 
[Heb. barl1 
adj. 1. CORPULENT, HEALTHY 

CIS i 347.3/4 (Pu) mtn hbr', "Myttun the Fat." 

BR' II, var. BR'Y 
p.n. BR', var. BR'Y (?"Fatty, Healthy") 

Benz 100-101 (Pu). 3x. The name br'y is written bry. 

BRBM (B- + RBM) 
[*b0rabbim] 
adv. 1. EXCEEDINGLY, VERY MUCH, GREATLY 

KAI 26 A III 6/11 (Ph) wkn hqrt z b'lt sb' wtd w'm z 's ysb bn ykn b'l 
'lpm wb'l ~·n wb'l sb' wtrs wbrbm yld wbrbm y'dr wbrbm y'bd l'ztwd 
wlbt mps b'br b'l w'lm, "May this city come to have abundance and 
wine; and may the people who dwell in it become owners of oxen and 
sheep and abundance and wine. May they be exceedingly prolific, and 
may the become exceedingly great, and may they greatly serve Azt
wadda and the House of Mopsos for the sake of Baal and the gods." 

2. MANY 
KAI 68.5 (Pu) k sm' qi' 'd p'mt brbm, "For he (the god) heard his voice 
many times (=often)." 

BRZL 
[Heb. barzel] 

KAI 100.7 (Pu) hnskm sbrzl, "the iron founders." DC/Si 3014 (Pu) nsk 
hbrzl, "the iron founder." D C/S i 67.4/5 (Pu) nsk brzl, "the iron 
founder." D C/S i 335.3/4 (Pu) mkr brzl, "the iron seller." 

B-R-I;l 
[Heb. b-r-~] 
v. qal DEPART 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) w'l mlk bmlkm wskn bs<k>nm wtm' m~nt 'ly gbl wygl 'rn 
zn *tsp ~tr mspth thtpk ks' mlkh wn~t tbr~ '[ gbl, "As for any king or 
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any governor or any commander of the army <who shall succeed me in 
power> over Byblos, if he shall reveal this coffin, his imperial scepter 
shall break, his royal throne shall overturn and peace shall depart from 
Byblos." 

B-R-K I 
[Heb. b-r-k] 
v. qal 1. BLESS 

KAI 10.8/9 (Ph) tbrk b'lt gbl 'yt yJ:iwmlk mlk gbl, "May Baalt of Byblos 
bless Y el;lawmilk, King of Byblos." D KAI 26 A III 2/3 (Ph) wbrk b 'l 
krntyd 'yt 'ztwd J:iym wslm, "May Baal-KRYNTRYS bless Aztwadda 
with long life and prosperity." D KAI 41.6 (Ph) sm' qi ybrk, "He (the 
god) heard his voice; may he bless him!" D KAI 108.4/5 (Pu) tsm' qi' 
brk', "Hear his voice <and> bless him!" D EH 1.1/5 (Gr., NPu) Aabovv 
A.vBaA.aµovv ovA.vpvfiaOwv 8zvzO-<l>avepaA. v~ vabwp Ewamarzo~ Pvv 
Zwnvpo~ aaµw KovA.w papaxw, "<Rendered> to the Lord Baalhammon 
and to Our Lady Tinnit-Phanebal is the vow that Sosipatios son of Zop
uros made, <for> he heard his voice <and> blessed him." Et passim. 

2. BLESS = GREET someone in the name of (l-) a god 
KAI 50.2/3 (Pu) wslm 't 'p 'nk slm brktk lb'fypn wlkl 'l tJ:ipnf:is yp'lk slm, 
"I pray you are well! I, too, am well. I bless/greet you in the name of 
Baalsaphon and of all the gods of Daphnae. May they keep you well! " 
D IFPCO p. 27 no. 9.1/3 (Pu) 'p~ytn ndr brk lrbt l'Strt, "'P~YTN vowed 
<this>; bless <him> in the name of the Lady Astarte! " 

BRKII 
[brk Hoch, no. 129] 
n.m. GIFT 

IFPCO, p. 27 no. 9.1/3 (Pu) 'p~ytn ndr brk lrbt l'strt, "'P~YTN vowed 
<this> as a gift for the Lady Astarte." 

BRK III, var. BRK'; fem. BRKT, var. 'BRKT 
p.n. BIRREK, var. BIRREKA, fem. BIRREKT, short form of the 
name-type brk-DN, DN-brk 

Benz 101 (Pu). Common. Transcriptions: Barie, Baricha, Barichio, Bar
iha, Birich; fem. BvpvxO, Byrycth, Berect, Berregt, Berict, Birihtina. 

BRKW 
[Ar. barik] 
adj. HAPPY 
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BRKTI 

Punica p. 38 no. 2 (NPu) l'dn lb'l'mn ndr 's ndr 'bdmlqrt bn mgn qnzm k 
sm' qi' brk' bym n'm wbym brk, "To the Lord Baalhammon is the prayer 
that Abdmilqart son of Magon QNZM made, for He heard his voice. Bless 
him on <this> good day and happy day." Idem p. I9I bym n'm wbrk, "On 
a good and happy day." Cf. KAI I I3.1/3 + B 1/3 (Pu) l'dn lb'll:imn mtnt 's 
ndr mgn bn b'll;m' k' sm' qi' brk'ym n'm hym z lmgn, "Magon son ofBaal
hanno <has rendered> to the Lord Baalhammon <this> 'gift' that he 
vowed, because he heard his voice <and> blessed him. This day is a good 
day for Magon." (Note: 'gift' is a euphemism for the sacrificed infant as 
are 'good' and 'happy' euphemisms for sadness and grief.) D Trip. 2 (JO) 
lines 1/4 (NPu) p'l m'qr ... lqn'm wl'IJ,y' ... 's lkn 'IJ,rt bry<k>'t, "Macer 
built <this tomb> for his parents and for his brothers. May <their> des
tiny be a happy one! " 

For additional instances of brk, see YM N'M WERK, "the good and 
happy day." 

BRKB'L 
p.n. 1. BIRREK-BA'AL ("Ba'al bless <him/me/you>") and 2. BAR
REK-BA'AL ("Bless <him/me>, 0 Ba'al! ") 

Benz lOI (Ph, Pu). 7x. Transcriptions: Barecbal, Baricbal, Barigbal, 
Berecbal, Biricbal, Byrycbal. See also B'LBRK. 

BRKMLK 
p.n. BIRREK-MILK ("Milk bless <him/me/you>") 

Benz IOI (Pu). Ix. 

BRKMLQRT 
p.n. BIRREK-MILQART ("Milqart bless <him/me/you>") 

Benz IOI (Pu). Ix. See also MLQRTBRK. 

BRKSMS 
p.n. BIRREK-SEMES ("Semes bless <him/me/you>") 

Benz lOI (Ph). Ix. On historical person of this name, see DCPP 66, s.v. 
BARIK-SHAMASH. 

BRKTI 
[Heb. beraka] 
n.f. BLESSING 

KAI I47.I/3 (NPu) hmzrl; 's[p ... wn]gd smm nd'r ndr' ... [1s l'tt h'l 
'bbrktm l[n .. . ], "The mzrJ;,-sodality gathered, and facing Heaven they 
prayed: 'May the god/God grant us of his blessings!'" 



BRKTB.L 

BRKTB•L 
p.n. BIRIKT-BA'AL (?"Blessing of Baal") 

Benz 29I (Pu), in the transcription Birictbal. 

BRKTMLQRT 
p.n. BIRIKT-MILQART (?"Blessing of Milqart") 

Benz lOI (Ph). Ix. 

BRN 
p.n. BRN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz lOI (Pu). Ix. 

BRSD 
p.n. BRSD (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz lOI (Pu). Ix. 

BR·s 
p.n. BR'S (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz lOI (Pu). Ix. 

BRQN, var. BRQNY 
p.n. BRQN, var. BRQNY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz lOI (Pu). 4x. Note: BRQNY is a woman's name. 

BRQND 
p.n. BRQND (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz IOI (Pu). Ix. Woman's name. 

BS' 
p.n. BS' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz lOI (Ph). Ix. Woman's name. 

BST 
[Heb. boset] 
d. ?BUSIT, epithet or byname of the god Baal; meaning obscure 

Benz I29, 293 (Pu), in the once-attested personal name ysbst, "Busit (Baal) 
is alive!" (cf. Heb. zsboset = zsba'al/'esba'al, "Bosheth =Baal is alive!"). 

BTI 
[Heb. bat: bitt=] 
n.f. DAUGHTER 
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KAI 29.1 (Ph) 'mtb'l bt p(s, "Amotbaal daughter of Putiisi." D KAI 40.3 
(Ph) btslm bt mryl:zy, "Bittsalom daughter of MRYI:IY." D /RT 901.1/5 
(NPu) Memoria mu fela Thualath byth Nasif [mu fela} lybythi, "<This 
is> the memorial that Thualath daughter of Nasif made for her daugh
ter." D S 20.1/2 (NPu) Mintsyfth {tsyth} M(asa)uchan byth lyllul, 
"<This is> the stele of Masauchan daughter of lyllul." DA/ lines 1/3 
(NPu) Fel th-ybur Licini Piso lybithem lifnim uylysthim, "Licinius Piso 
built <this> tomb for his daughter, for his son and for his wife." 

BTII 
[Heb. bayit] 
n.m. 1. HOUSE, HOME 

Poen. 940 (Pu) Con cu Mutun. Al bet lo cu bate, "Here lived Muttun. To 
his home here have I come." = Poen. 932 (NPu) Al byth ybar ui mysethi, 
"To the home of my brother's guest-friend have I come." 

2. TEMPLE (short for bt 'Im) 
KAI 4.2 (Ph) h 't l:zwy kl mplt hbtm 'l, "It was he who restored all these 
ruined temples." D KAI 14.16/17 (Ph) w'nl:zn 's bnn bt l'Smn ... w'nl:zn 's 
bnn btm l'ln ~dnm, "I was we who built a temple for Esmfin, and it was 
we who built temples for the gods of the Sidonians." 

3. TOMB (short for bt 'Im) 
KAI 140.1 (NPu) bn' b[t] z [q]w'r[t]h bt nptlJn, "Quarta daughter of 
Nyptau.built this tomb." =Lat. Quarta Nyptanis [{ilia] ... conditiv(um) 
s(ua) p(ecunia) ft.ecit). 

4. ROYAL HOUSE (short for bt 'b and bt 'dn) 
KAI 24.15/16 (Ph) wmy ysl:zt hspr z ysl:zt r's b'l ~md 's lgbr wysl:zt r's 
b 'll:zmn 's lbmh wrkb 'l b 'l bt, "As for anyone who shall destroy this 
inscription, Baal-~emed <the god> of Gabbar destroy his head, and 
Baalhammon <the god> of BMH and RKB 'L, the proprietary god of 
<my> royal house shall destroy his head." 

BT III=BNT 
[*bitt=] 
part. 1. OWN, in apposition to a possessive pronoun and carrying the 
same possessive pronoun, expressing the reflexive possessive (Lat. 
suus or ipsius); cf. the Eg. particle <J,s in the construction pr f <},sf, "his 
own house." 

KAI 118.1/3 (NPu) l'dn l'mn m's 'Im sp'r st wmqds bt'y wl:z[1rp't 's b'n' 
w'yqdS... N/tksp bn S'sydw'sn bn N/tmrr 's bbn' M'snk'w bt~'tm btm, 
"<Dedicated> to the Lord Amon are this beautiful statue of the god and 
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the sanctuary of his temple and the portico which NtrKSP son of 
s·sYDW.SN son of NtrMRR, one of the sons of Masankaw, built and 
dedicated at his own expense (lit. from his own expenditure)." D KAI 
121.2 (NPu) bt'rm btm p·z w'yqds, "He built and dedicated it at his own 
expense (lit. from his own money)."= Lat. D(e) s(ua) p(ecunia)fac(ien
dum) coer(avit) idemq(ue) dedicavit. D t- ·mdm <ytn> wt-hm'q'm ygn wt
hml:zz rbd lmbmlktm btm, "He presented the columns and roofed the 
structure and paved the forum at his own expense (lit. from his own 
money)."= Lat. Columnas cum superficie et forum d(e) s(ua) p(ecunia) 
d(edit). D KAI 126.7/10 (NPu) 's lpny 'dr' 'lpqy w'm 'lpq[y] lpy m's' 'bty 
wm'sm btm ytn' l'bd b~p't kl IJ't, "<Tiberius Claudius Sestius,> to whom 
the senate of Lepcis and the people of Lepcis granted the right to make 
use of the broad purple stripe always because of the merits of his ances
tors and his own merit." = Lat. Cui primo ordo et populus ob merita 
maiorum eius et ipsius Lato clavo semper uti conce[ssit]. D KAI 
126.10/11 (NPu) mzb/J wp'dy p'l lmbmlktm btm, "He made the altar and 
the podium at his own expense (lit. from his own money)." D KAI 
129.1/3 (NPu) bn' w'yqds t- 'ksndr' wt- 'rpt st bt~'tm btm, "He build and 
dedicate the exedra and this portico at his own expense." D Trip. 38.5 
(NPu) npl' bt~ty bty, "It (the tomb) was made at his own expense." 

See also BTM, "at his own expense;" and BNT. 

BT 'B 
[Heb. bet 'ab] 
n.ex. ROY AL HOUSE, DYNASTY 

KAI 24.5 (Ph) kn bt 'by bmtkt mlkm 'drm, "My royal house was situated 
in the midst of <those of> more powerful kings." Synonym: BT 'DN. 

BT "JJN 
n.ex. ROYAL HOUSE, DYNASTY 

KAI 26 A I 9/10 (Ph) wytn' 'nk bt 'dny bn'm wp'l 'nk lsd 'dny n'm, "I 
established my royal house with prosperity, and I provided prosperity 
for my royal progeny." Synonym: BT 'B. 

BT 'LM, pl. BT 'LNM 
[Heb. bet 'e/Ohlm] 
ex. TEMPLE, lit. HOUSE OF THE GOD 

KAI 60. I/5 (Ph) tm bd ~dnym bn 'spt /'tr 'yt sm 'b 'l bn mgn 's nS' hgw '/ 
bt 'Im w'l mbnt IJ~r bt 'Im 'trt !Jr~ bdrk<m>nm 20 lml:zt k bn 'yt IJ~r bt 
'Im ... 'yt r't z lktb h 'dmm 's nS'm In 'l bt 'Im •zt m~bt !Jr~ wyfn 'y b 'rpt bt 
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'Im, "It has been deemed good by the Sidonians in assembly to crown 
Samobaal son of Magoo, whom the community elected in charge of the 
temple and the building of the temple court, with a gold crown worth 20 
drachmas, because he built the temple court. The persons who were 
elected by us in charge of the temple shall inscribe this resolution on a 
gold stele and shall erect it in the temple portico." D KAI 14.13/16 (Ph) 
k 'nk 'smn'zr . .. w'my 'm'strt ... 's bnn bt '/nm, "It was I, Esmiinazor, and 
my mother, Amastarte, who built the temples." 

BT'SMN 
p.n. BIT-'ESMUN ("Daughter of Esmiin") 

Benz 102 (Pu). lx. Woman's name. 

BTB'L 
p.n. BIT-BA'AL ("Daughter of Baal") 

Benz 102 (Pu). 15x. Woman's name. 

BTBT 
n.ex. GRANDDAUGHTER, lit., DAUGHTER OF THE DAUGH
TER 

CIS i 4855.3/5 (Pu) 'm'smn bt bt strds 'bd 'zrt 'zrb'l bn 'smnytn, "Ames
miin, the grandaughter of STRDS, servant of the family of Hasdrubal 
son of Esmiinyaton." 

BTGSM 
loc. BET-GESEM, city in Phoenicia. 

Esar. iii 5 (Ass.) Bet-gi-si-me-ia. On this city, see DCPP 73, s.v. BIT
GISIMEIA. 

BTZT 
loc. BET ZET, city in Phoenicia. 

Senn. ii 39 (Ass.) Bet-ze-et-te. On this city, see DCPP 74, s.v. BIT-ZITTI. 

BTM 
[NPu * bitt'im] 
ex. AT HIS OWN EXPENSE, being an abbreviated form of LMBM
LKTM BTM or BT'RM BTM or BT$TM BTM or BTKLTM BTM. See 
BT III above. 

KAI 132.1/2 (NPu) l'ly'n' p'l' btm, "Laelianus made it at his own 
expense." D Trip. 73.1/2 (NPu) skst' bn dydr' p'l' btm, "Sextus son of 
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Diodorus made it at his own expense." D /RT 828.2/3 (NPu) Bur 
ysoth ... fel bai[ a}em bi them, "He built this tomb during <his> lifetime 
at his own expense." D KAI 72B 1/4 (NPu) p'l wndr wf.tds 'yt hgzt st 
'bd'smn bn 'zrb'l hkhn lrbbm ltnt 'drt whgd wb'l l;trs h' btm, 
"Abdesmun son of Hasdrubal, Priest of Ourf Lady Great Tinnit, he 
being the gd and the artisan (=builder), restored and vowed this gzt at 
his own expense." 

BTN•M 
p.n. BIT-NO'AM ("Good daughter" or "Daughter of No'am") 

Benz 102 (Ph). 2x. Woman's name. Compare BTN'MT. 

BTN.MT 
p.n. BIT-NA'IMOT ("Good daughter") or BIT-NO'MOT ("Daughter 
of No'mot") 

Benz 102 (Pu). Ix. Woman's name. Compare BTN'M. 

BT°N 
loc. BITHIA (BzOza), city in Sardinia; present-day Chia 

KAI 173.1 (NPu, Bithia) kl 'm byt'n, "the entire nation of Bithia." On 
this city, see DCPP 73, s.v. BITIA. 

BT'LM 
[Heb. bet 'olam] 
n.ex. HOUSE FOR ETERNITY=TOMB, MAUSOLEUM 

KAI 1.1 (Ph) 'rn z-p'l [1tb'l bn 'l;trm mlk gbl l'l;trm 'bh k sth b<t> 'Im, 
"<This is> the coffin that Ittobal son of Ahiram, King of Byblos, made 
for his father Ahiram. He placed it here in the tomb." DC/Si 124.1 (Ph) 
l;tdr bt 'Im qbr n[ .. . ], "<This is> the tomb chamber, the burial place of 
N[ ... ]." 

BT$PR 
loc. BET-SOPPOR, city (unidentified) in Phoenicia 

Esar. iii 1 (Ass.) Bet-$u-pu-ri. On this city, see DCPP 74, s.v. BIT
SUPURI. 

BTRM 
loc. BET-ROM, city (unidentified) in Phoenicia 

Esar. iii 4 (Ass.) Be-ti-ru-me. On this city, see DCPP 74, s.v. 
BITIRUME. 
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BTS.T 
n.ex. CLUBHOUSE, lit. HOUSE OF THE SODALITY 

KAI 160.2 (NPu) byt S't, "The clubhouse." (Context unclear.) 
See also ST, sodality. 

BT SLM 
p.n. BIT-SALOM ("Daughter of Salom") 

Benz 102 (Ph, Pu). 2x. Woman's name. 

BTTNR 
[Heb. *bet tannur] 
n.ex. FOUNDRY 

BTTNR 

RCL 1966 p. 201 line 6 (Pu) nsk f.tr~ wm"nnm wbt tnrm, "The founders 
of gold <objects> and their vessels and their foundry." 
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GIMEL 

G"N 
p.n. G'N (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 102 (Pu). lx. 

GBLI 
[Heb. gebul] 
n.m. 1. BORDER, BOUNDARY 

KAI 26 A I 13/14 (Ph) wbn 'nk IJ,myt bk/ q~yt '/ gblm, "And I built defen
sive fortresses in all outlying areas along the borders." 

2. pl. TERRITORY of a city-state 
KAI 26 A I 20/21 (Ph) ysbm 'nk bq~t gbly m~· sms, "I resettled them in 
an outlying area of my territory in the East." D KAI 26 A I 21-11 1/2 
(Ph) wdnnym ysbt sm wkn bymty bk/ gbl 'mq 'dn, "And I settled 
Danunites there, and in my days they dwelt throughout the territory of 
'Amq Adana." D KAI 14.18/20 (Ph) w'd ytn In 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy ... 
wyspnnm 'lt gbl 'r~. "In addition, the Lord of Kings ceded to us Dor and 
Joppa, and we annexed them to the territory of <our> land." D KAI 43.9 
(Ph) ytt wyqdst IJ,yt sgyt bgbl sd nrnk l'dn 's Ly lmlqrt, "And I presented 
and dedicated many temples in the territory of the state of N arnaka to 
my Lord Milqart." · 

3. DISTRICT of a city 
Poen. 938 (NPu) Ynny i(s) d(ubyr) ch 'ily gubulim lasibithim <Agorasto
c/es>, "I am told that this is the district where Agorastocles resides." 
Obs. NPu gubulim corresponds to Pu macom in Poen. 948 A/em us 
duber limur <esse> mucom sussibti A(rist)oc/e, "I am told that this is the 
district where Aristocles resides." 

GBLII 
loc. BYBLUS, city in Phoenicia; present-day Jubayl 

KAI 1.1 (Ph) [1tb'l bn 'IJ,rm mlk gbl, "Ittobaal son of Ahiram, King 
of Byblos." Idem line 2 nl;.t tbrlJ, 'l gbl, "Peace shall depart from 
Byblos." D KAI 4.1 (Ph) ylJ,mlk mlk gbl, "Yehimilk, King of 
Byblos." D KAI 10.1/2 (Ph) 'nk ylJ,wmlk mlk gbl bn ylJ,rb'l bn 'rmlk 
mlk gbl 's p 'ltn hrbt b 'lt gbl mmlkt 'l gbl, "I am Yehawmilk, King 
of Byblos, the son of Yiharbaal son of Uromilk, King of Byblos, 
whom the Lady Bil.alt of Byblos made king of Byblos." Et passim. 
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D Ass. Guba/, Gublu; Heb. Gebal; Grk. BvfiA.oc;; Lat. Byblus, 
Byblos. 

On the city, see DCPP 82-83, s.v. BYBLOS. 

GBRI 
[Heb. gibbOr] 
n.m. WARRIOR 

KAI 30.2/3 (Ph) y'l hgbr z' '[l]sy wy'bd h[ ... ] z' 'yt h'[y] bn yd b'l wbn yd 
'dm, "This warrior came up to/against Alasia (Cyprus), and this [?war
rior] devastated the island; in him was the strength of Baal, but against 
him was the hand of man." 

GBRll 
[Heb. geber] 
n.m. MAN 

KAI 24.8 (Ph) 'lmt ytn bs wgbr bswt, "One used to barter a young 
woman for a sheep, and a man for a garment." 

GBRT 
[Heb. gebura] 
n.f. MIGHT, POWER 

KAI 145 I 4/6 (NPu) l'lm hqyds IS't 'J:tt smm bswb mlk J:ttr myskr rzn ymm 
b'l J:trdt 'l gbrtm, "Exalt the name of the holy god: I:ITR rules the land, 
I Mescar rules the seas, I He commands fear because of his might." 

GG 
[Heb. gag] 
n.m. ROOF 

IFPCO p. 109.1.2 (Pu) hgg •z 'mdm, "the roof <resting on> columns." Idem 
1/2 [ ... ]t gg; Idem 2/3 [J:t]~bt p~J:t whgg. (Context obscure.) D C/S i 339.4 
(Pu) p'l hgg{p}m, "the roofer," lit., "the roof-maker." (Reading uncertain.) 

GG' 
[Pu gugga'; ?etym.] 
n.m. a profession 

EH 42.2 (Pu) J:tn' hgg', "Hanno the gugga." D Poen. 977-978 Facies 
quidem edepol Punicast. guggast homo. I servos quidem edepol veteres 
antiquosque habet, By Hercules, he [Hanno the Carthaginian] really 
looks like a Phoenician! The man is a gugga. Just look at those old and 
ancient slaves he has ! " 
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GD/ 
[Heb. gad] 
n.m. CORIANDER 

Dioscurides (Vattioni p. 523 no. 27) you)= Kopwv. 

GDII 
n.m. ?profession 

KAI 72B 1/4 (NPu) p'l wndr wlJ,ds 'yt hgzt st 'bd'smn bn 'zrb'l hkhn 
lrbbtn ltnt 'drt whgd wb '[ IJ,rs h' btm, "Abdesmiin son of Hasdrubal the 
Priest vowed <to restore> and restored this gzt for Our Lady Great Tin
nit. He himself was the gd and the architect." 

GD/II 
[Heb. gedi] 
n.m. KID 

KAI 6.9 (Pu) b'mr 'm bgd' 'm b~rb 'yl kll 'm ~w't 'm slm k[l]l lkhnm ksp 
rb' slst zr [2 b'IJ,d], "For a lamb or a kid or an entire ~rb of a ram, 
whether cut in pieces or entirely intact, the priests shall receive three
quarters silver and 2 zr for each." 

GDIV 
[Heb. gad] 
n.m. GOOD LUCK, FORTUNE (in personal names) 

Benz pp. 294-95, in Pu and NPu personal names, such as gdn'm = 
gdn'mt (Giddenis, from the acc. Giddenem) and n'mgd'= n'mtgd', "May 
my luck be good!" (cf. Latin Fortunatus, Fortunata); gd'strt, "Astarte 
is my good luck;" mlqrtgd, "Milqart is my good luck." 

See also G-D-D, "be lucky, fortunate." 

GDV 
[Heb. gad] 
d. GAD ("Fortune") 

Benz p. 102, in the Pu name gdyt[n], "May Gad grant <me good fortune>!" 

GD', var. GDY 
p.n. GIDDA, var. GIDDA Y, short form of the name-type gdn 'm 

Benz 102 (Ph, Pu). 8x. Transcription: Gidius (CIL viii 23881). 

G-D-D 
[Ar.jadda] 
v. qal BE LUCKY, FORTUNATE 
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v. yip'il MAKE SOMEONE LUCKY, FORTUNATE, WEALTHY 
(in personal names) 

Benz 126, in the Pu personal name ygd'strt (spelled y'grystrt), "Astarte 
make <him/me/you> fortunate;" Benz 127, in the Pu personal name 
ygd'sm[n] (read ygr'sm[n]), "Esmiin make <him/me/you> fortunate." 

G-D-L 
[Heb. g-d-1] 
v. yiph 'ii MAGNIFY 

Poen. 1033 (Pu) migdil ix, "You big liar!," lit., "perpetrator of great 
falsehood." Cf Heb. Ps 18:51 magdU yesu'ot, "perpetrator of great sal
vation;" also Gn. 19: 19 wattagdel }Jasdeka; 

See MGDL 'QS, "big liar." 

GDN'M, var. GDN'MT 
p.n. GIDDI-NE'M ("May my luck be good!") 

Benz 102 (Pu). Woman's name. Common. Found also in the spellings 
gdn'm, gdnm, gdnmt. Transcription: Giddinis (acc. Giddinem). 

GD'T 
p.n. GD'T (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 102 (Ph). lx. 

GDRI 
[Heb. gader] 
n.m. WALL 

Trip. 11 (16) (NPu) q'yqly bbt 'Im gdr' 'wgsfs, "Caecilius [ ... ed] the 
wall(s) of Augustus in the temple." Obs. Gdr corresponds to murum in 
the Latin portion of the inscription. 

GDRII 
loc. GADER (Gades, Gadis, I'a&tpa), city in Spain; present-day Cadiz 

KAI 71.1/3 (Pu, Gades) l'dn l'zz mlk'strt wl'bdm I'm 'gdr, "<Dedicated> 
to the powerful Lord Milkastart and to <his> servants, the people of 
Gader." 

On the city, see DCPP 181-183, s.v. GADES. 

GWI 
[OSA gw] 
n.m. COMMUNITY (Greek r:b Kotvov) 
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GWII 

KAI 60.5/8 (Ph) lknt gw 'rb 'lt m~bt z yS'n bksp 'lm b 'l ~dn drkmnm 20 
lml:zt lkn yd' h~dnm k yd' hgw Wm l:zlpt 'yt 'dmm 's p'l msrt 't pn gw, "The 
community shall name a custodian in charge of this stele. They shall 
withdraw 20 drachmas from the money of the god Baal-of-Sidon in order 
that the Sidonians may know that the community knows to compensate 
persons who have performed service on behalf of the community." D EH 
24.1/3 (NPu) l'dn b'll:zmn wlrb't tynt-pnlb'l] ndr 's ndr' 'kbrt bt l:ztml[. 11 
hgw, "Akborot daughter of I:ITML[. made <this vow> to the Lord Baal
hammon and to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal on behalf of the community." 

GWII 
n.m. MIDST: See BGW. 

GWIII 
loc. GW, ?ancient site at Khirbat al-Tayyiba S of Tyre, where inscrip
tion KAI 17 was found 

KAI 17.1/2 (Ph) lrbty l'Strt 's bgw hqds 'sly, "<Dedicated> to Astarte of 
GW, my deity." 

GWL 
loc. GAULOS (Gaulos, I'avA.oc;, I'avA.n:wv), the island of Gozo near Malta 

KAI 62.7/8 (Pu, Gozo) smr ml:z~b y'[l- 's b]'m gwl, "The watchman of 
the quarry was Iol[-, a member of] the nation of Gaulos." 

On the place, see DCPP 195, s.v. GOZZO. 

G-Z-L I 
[Heb. gazal] 
v. qal 1. SNATCH AWAY a person prematurely (of death) 

KAI 14.2/3 (Ph) ngzlt bl 'ty bn msk ymm 'zrm, "I was snatched away not 
at [i.e., before] my time, <like> a few day old infant sacrificial victim." 
D CIS i 2643.2 (Pu) 'dnb'l bn l:zn' hgzl, "ldnibal, the snatched-away 
[prematurely dead] son of Hanno.» 

2. STEAL, CONFISCATE 
CID lines 6AB-7A (Ph) bl ygzl (written gzly) 'dm sd 'm krm bd spl:z kls 
bk! 's ytn l mts, "No one shall confiscate from the family of KLS a field 
or vineyard of any of those that MTS gave to him (KLS) ! " 

GZLII 
n.m. CHICK, BIRDLING 
[Heb. gozal] 
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GLGL 

Appuleius (Vattioni p. 529 no. 7) (Pu) atzir gozol, "chick grass" (an 
herb). 

GZT 
n.f. ?BUILDING OF FINISHED STONE 
[Heb. gazlt, "finished stone"] 

KAI 72 B 1/2 (NPu) p'l wndr wl:zds t-gzt st, "He vowed <to restore> and 
did restore this building of finished stone." 

GTY 
p.n. GTY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 103 (Pu). lx. 

GL 
loc. GALES, city in Tunisia; present-day Jabal Manl?iir 

KAI 140.1/2 (NPu) [q]w'r[t]h bt nptl:zn b'l g'l, "Quarta daughter of 
Nyptan, a citizen of Gales" = Lat. Quarta Nyptanis [filia G]a[l]e(n)sis. 

On the city, see DCPP 133, s.v. DJEBEL MANSOUR. 

GLB=GLB 'LM 
n.m. BARBER 
[Heb. gal/ab] 

KAI 37 A 13 (Ph) lglbm p'lm '/ m/'kt qp' 2, "<Paid> to the barbers who 
work for the <sacred> service: 2 qp '." 

See GLB 'LM. 

GLB 'LM 
n. BARBER OF THE GOD (one who shaved the statue of the god in 
the daily liturgy of the Phoenician temple) 

CIS i 257.3/4 (Pu) b'/IJ,n' bn IJ,mlkt bn b'lslk glb 'Im, "Baalhanno son of 
Himilco son of Baalsillek, the barber of the god." D C/S i 258.3/4 (Pu) 
'rs bn 'rsm glb 'Im, "Aris son of Arisim, the barber of the god." D Also 
CIS i 588. 

GLGL 
[Heb. galgal] 
n.m. ?WHEEL 

RES 907 A bdmlqrt bn 'nn <p'l> gig/, "Bomilcar son of 'NN, the wheel
<maker>." D EH 48.1/2 (Pu) IJ,mlkt <p'l> hglgl, "Himilco the wheel 
<maker>." Obs. Restoration p'l (h)glgl problematic. 
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G-L-Y 

G-L-Y 
[Heb. g-1-y] 
v. ? qal MOVE, REMOVE 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) w'l mlk bmlkm wskn bs<k>nm wtm' m!Jnt <'s> 'ly gbl wygl 
'rn zn t!Jtsp /Jtr mspfh thtpk ks' mlkh wn!Jt tbr!J 'I gbl, "As for any king or 
any governor or any commander of the anny who shall be in charge of 
Byblos, if he shall (re)move this coffin, his imperial scepter shall break, 
his royal throne shall overturn and peace shall depart from Byblos." 

v. pi"el REVEAL, DISCLOSE 
KAI 10.13416 (Ph) wtsg 't pt!Jy z di ysdh 'It mqm z wtgl mstrw tsr!J hrbt 
b'lt gbl 'yt h'dm h' wzr'w, "And (if) you move this inscription of mine 
and its base from this spot or reveal its hiding place, the Lady Baalt of 
Byblos shall destroy that person and his descendants." 

v. yiph 'ii EXILE 
CID, lines 7 AB-8AB (Ph) wkm 's ygl 'yt msnzms bymt 'zwss w ysb mlk 
wryk<ly> lmsn 'zms kl hsdyt '/, "When they exiled MSNZMS in the time 
of 'ZWSS, the king of WRYKLY turned over to MSN'ZMS all these 
fields." 

G-L-M I 
v. qal SHEAR wool: see GLM. 

GLMII 
[Ar. jalama, shear, clip] 
n.m. SHEARER of wool 

CIS i 34273 (Pu) bd'strt 'Im hglm, Mute Bostar, the shearer. 

GLN 
[cf. Heb. gulla; Ug. gl] 
n.m. BOWL, CUP 

IEJ 35 (1985), 83 lines 2/3 (Ph) glnm 10, 10 gin-vessels. 

GLSN 
p.n. GULUSSA (I'oA.oafTY/c;, I'ovA.ovaaa), son of Massinissa I. 

KAI 112.3/6 (Pu, Constantine) b'sr w'ms lyr/J p'lt bSst !Jmsm st lmlknm 
mkwsn wglssn wmstn'b' 'mm/kt, "On the fifteenth of the month of 
Pa'loth, in the fifty-sixth year of the reign of the princes Micipsa, 
Gulussa and Mastanaba." 

On the name, see Benz 188; on the historical person, see DCPP 202, 
s.v. GULUSSA. 
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G-N-N I 

GM 
n.m.?mng 

KAI 161.3/5 (NPu) tn' t-m's st bmbw 'IJ,dr dl' qbr' y'zm bn yzggsn bn bg't 
bn msnsn myqm 'Im skr kbd 'l gm 'dr, "Y'ZM son of YZGGSN son of 
BG 'T son of Massinissa, Raiser of the God, erected this statue at the 
entrance of the chamber containing his (Micipsa's) tomb as a memorial 
of honor to <a/the/his> great gm." (Is gm perhaps an abbreviation: 
*g(brt)m, "his might"?) 

G-M-R I 
[cf. Aklc gamiilu] 
v. qal?BE GRACIOUS TO; SPARE, PARDON 

CIS i 3918.2 (Pu) PN 's gmr' 'strt, "PN, to whom Astarte was gra
cious." 

GMRII 
p.n. GAMOR, short form of the name-type *gmr-DN ("DN be gra
cious!") 

Benz 103 (Pu). Ix. 

G-N-B 
[Heb. g-n-b] 
v. qal STEAL, ROB 

CIS i 3783.sn (Pu) wkl 'dm 's gnb t-mtnt z nkst tnt [p]nb'l, "As for any 
person who shall steal this stele, Tinnlt-Phanebal shall cut him off." 0 
CIS i 3784.1/3 (Pu) kl 's lgnb t- 'bn z b'llJ,mn yq~y', "As for anyone who 
shall steal this stele, Baalhammon shall cut him off." 0 Poen. 1027 A 
(Pu) Gunebte. Bal samem ieresan, "I have been robbed! Baal shake the 
heavens." 

G-N-N I 
[Heb. g-n-n, "protect"] 
v. yiph 'ii 1. COVER 

Byb 13.4 (Ph) mkst 'qn' 'gn, "I shall cover it with a lid of lapis lazuli." 
(Context unclear; translation problematic.) 

2. ROOF a building 
KAI 124.1/2 (NPu) t- 'mdm <ytn> wt-hm'q'm ygn wt-hmlJ,z rbd lmbmlktm 
btm, "He <presented> the columns and roofed the building and paved 
the forum at his own expense." = Latin sui columnas cum superfice et 
forum d(e) s(ua) p(ecunia) d(edit). 
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GNN 

GNN 
p.n. GNN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 103 (Pu). Ix. 

G·L: See GL 

G-RI 
[Heb. g-r] 
v. qal FEAR= WORSHIP a god: See GR II 

GR II, fem. GRT 
[Phoen. ger, active participle of g-r, "fear"] 
n.m./f. FEARER = WORSHIPPER of a god 

Benz 103-107, element in the Phoenician-Punic common name-type gr
DN, "Fearer of the god DN": gr'smn, "Fearer of Esmiin;" grb '/, "Fearer 
of Baal;" grmlk, "Fearer of Milk;" gr•strt, "Fearer of Astarte." Et passim. 

GR III, vars. GR·, GRY 
p.n. GER, var. GERA, GERAY, short form of the name-type gr-DN 

Benz 103-104 (Ph, Pu). 5x. Transcription: Ass. Ge-ra-a-a (Benz 298). 

GR'HL 
p.n. GER-'OHEL ("Fearer of 'Ohel") 

Benz 103 (Ph). Ix. 

GR'SMN 
p.n. GER-'ESMUN ("Fearer of Esmiin") 

Benz 103 (Pu). 4x. 

GRB•L 
p.n. GER-BA'AL ("Fearer of Baal") 

Benz 103 (Ph, Pu). 5x. Transcription: Ass. Ge-ri-ba- ·-al (Benz 298) 

G-R-D 
v. qal SCRAPE: See MGRD, scraper. 

GRGS, vars. GRGS ·, GRGSM; fem. GRGSY <T>, GRGST 
p.n. GIRGES, vars. GIRGESA, GIRGESIM; fem. GIRGESIT 

Benz 103 (Pu). Common. On etymology, see Benz 299 and DCPP 191, 
s.v. GIRGISH. 
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GR'STRT 

GRHKL 
p.n. GER-HEKAL ("Fearer of Hekal") 

Benz 104 (Ph). lx. 

GRL 
[cf. Heb. goral, lot] 
n.m. ALLOTMENT OF LAND (from context) 

CID, lines 1AB-2AB (Ph) 'slprn skn ylbs ytn grl l'bdy lmsnzms btmrs n( h' 
m(m bsd bkr bymt 'slprn, '"SLPRN, the governor of YLBS, gave <?this/an> 
allotment of land to his servant MSNZMS in/of TMRS. He (MSNZMS) 
planted it, it being in the district of BKR [or KR], in the time of 'SLPRN." 

GRMLK, fem. GRTMLK 
p.n. GER-MILK*, fem. GER(O)T-MILK ("Fearer of Milk") 

Benz 104 (Ph) for grmlk. The name grtmlk is found in Cyprus (RDAC 
1984, 108, no. V). Transcription: Ge-ri-MILK (Benz 298). 

GRMLQR~rem.GRTMLQRT 

p.n. GER-MILQART, fem. GER(O)T-MILQART ("Fearer of Milqart") 
Benz 104, 107 (Ph, Pu). Very common. 

GRMSKR 
p.n. GER-MESKAR ("Fearer of Meskar") 

Benz 104 (Pu). Common. Also found in the misspelling grmks for 
*grmsk<r> (Benz 104). 

GRSKN 
p.n. GER-SAKON ("Fearer of Sakiin") 

Benz 104-106 (Pu). Exceedingly common. Also found in the spellings 
gkn (Benz 103), grn and grs (Benz 104), grs and grskn (Benz 107). 
Well-attested in transcription: I'e(JKWvoc;, I'Z(JKWV, I'e(JKOJV, I'z(Jywvoc;; 
Gisaco, Gisgonis, Giscone. 

On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 190, s.v. GISCON. 

GR'STRT 
p.n. GER-'ASTART ("Fearer of Astarte") 

Benz 106-107 (Ph, Pu). Exceedingly common. Also found spelled g'strt 
(Benz 103), gr'ssrt (Benz 106) and gr5trt (Benz 107). Transcriptions: 
I'epa(Jr:par:oc;, I'17po(Jr:par:oc;. On historical persons of this name, see 
DCPP 187, s.v. GERASTRATOS. 
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GRSD 

GRSD 
p.n. GER-~ID ("Fearer of ~id") 

Benz 107 (Ph). lx. 

GR$PN 
p.n. GER-~APUN ("Fearer of <Baal>-Saphon") 

Benz 107 (Ph, Pu). 2x. Transcription: Ass. Gtr-~a-pu-nu (Benz 299). On 
historical person of this name, see DCPP 187, s.v. GERSAPHON. 

G-R-R 
[Heb. g-r-r] 
v. qal SAW wood: See GRR, sawyer 

GRR, pl.GRM 
n.m. SAWYER 

CIS i 4873.3 (Pu) bd'smn hgrr, "Bodesmiin the sawyer." D KAI 37 A 
16, B 10 (Ph) lklbm wlgrm qr 3 wp' 2, "<Paid> to the axmen and to the 
sawyers: 3 qr and 2qp '." 

G-R-S 
[Heb. g-r-S] 
v. qal EXPEL, DRIVE OUT 

CIS i 144.1/3 (Ph) [nbn k m~]b trss ngrs h' bfrdn, "[Refounded here is 
the garri]son of Tarsis. It was driven out from Sardinia." D Dreder 6.5/6 
(NPu) BAdnim garasth is on, I MySyrthim bat sem ra, "From Adnim I 
drove out the wicked fellow, I From the Syrtis, him of ill repute." 
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DBRII 

DALETH 

D'R 
Joe. DOR (L1wpa), city S of Mount Carmel; Biblical Dor (d'r), pre
sent-day Khirbat al-Burj 

KAI 14.18/20 (Ph) w'd ytn In 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy ... wyspnnm 'It gbl 'rs 
lknnm l~dnm l'l[m], "Furthermore, the Lord of Kings ceded to us Dor 
and Joppa, and we annexed them to the territory of <our> land that they 
might belong to the Sidonians forever." 

On the city, see DCPP 134-135, s.v. DOR. 

D-B-R I 
v. qal 1. SAY 

KAI 14.2/3 (Ph) dbr mlk 'smn'zr mlk ~dnm l'mr ngzlt bl 'ty, "King Esmii
nazor, King of the Sidonians, says: 'I was snatched away not at my 
time."' D Poen. 944/46 (Pu) Alem us duber ce fel dono Mitun et eel comu 
con liful alt banim au, "I am told that his father Mittun did for that son of 
his everything as he was to do it." = Poen. 935 (NPu) Dobrim chy fel yth 
chi/ ys chon ythem liful yth binim, "They say that he did for his son every
thing that he was to do for him." D Poen. 946 (Pu) Us duber ce hen hu 
ac Aristocle, "I am told that Aristocles lives here."= Poen. 936 (NPu) Ys 
dubyr ch'innochoth u Agorastocles, "I am told that Agorastocles lives 
here." D Poen. 948 (Pu) Alem us duber limur <esse> mucom sussibti 
A(rist)ocle, "I am told that this is the place where Aristocles resides." = 
Poen. 938 (NPu) Ynny y(s) d(ubyr) ch 'ily gubulim lasibithim <Agorasto
cles>, "I am told that these are the environs where Agorastocles resides." 

2. TELL someone to do something 
KAI 14.6 (Ph) 'p 'm 'dmm ydbrnk '/ tsm' bd<br>nm, "Even if people tell 
you <to do it>, do not listen to their words." 

DBRII 
[Heb. dabar] 
n.m. 1. THING, MATTER, ACT 

KAI 13.5/6 (Ph) '/ '/ tpt/:t 'lty w'l trgzn k t'bt 'strt hdbr h', "Do not, do not 
open it [my resting-place], and do not disturb me, for that act would be 
an abomination to Astarte." 

2. WORD, PROMISE 
KAI 50.5 (Ph) [ w ]'t bt/:t bdbr[y], "Trust in my word! " 
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DBR III 

3. pl. AFFAIRS, ACTS, HISTORY 
KAI 124.324 (NPu) b'lytn qmd' 's T bbnm 't m'qr bn g'y bktbt dbr' hbt 
sg'y bn IJ,n', "Balitho Commodus, who entered into sonship alongside 
Macer son of Gaius in the book of the affairs of the family [family 
chronicle] of Gaius son of Hanno." 

4. STATEMENT, DECLARATION 
KAI 14.1/3 (ph) byrlJ, bl bfot 'sr w'rb' 14 lmlky mlk 'smn'zr mlk $dnm 

bn mlk tbnt mlk $dnm dbr mlk 'smn 'zr mlk $dnm l'mr ngzlt bl 'ty bn msk 
ymm 'zrm ytm bn 'lmt < 'nk>, "<This inscription was erected> in the 
month of Bul, in year fourteen 14 of the reign of King Esmiinazor, King 
of the Sidonians, the son of King Tibnit, King of the Sidonians. <This 
is> the (final) statement of King Esmiinazor, King of the Sidonians: 'I 
was snatched away before my time, at too young an age [lit., at the age 
of a few days], like a child sacrificial victim. I was an orphan, the son of 
a widow."' 

DBR III 
[Heb. d•bzr] 
n.m. ?CELLA of a temple 

KAI 173.5 (NPu) b"r hdbr S'mmqm h[qds ... ], "the cella of the [holy] 
place [temple] caught fire." (Translation problematic: Phoenician 
employs the term tw for the cella of a temple; d•bzr is the Hebrew 
term.) 

DBR 
p.n. DBR (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 108 (Ph, Pu). 3x. 

DBRN 
d. DUBREN, Libyan(?) god of the Tripolitanian hinterland in the late 
Roman period. 

/RT 892.3/5 (NPu) bycys Cae(u)s en bod Dubren allonim, "Gaeus 
requested favor of Dubren, his god." 

DGN 
[Heb. dagan] 
n.m. GRAIN 

KAI 14.18/19 (Ph) w'd ytn ln 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy 'r$t dgn h'drt 's bsd 
srn, "In addition, the Lord of Kings ceded to us Dor and Joppa, the great 
grain district in the region of Sharon." 
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DLIII 

DDM 
p.n. DOM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

RDAC 1984, 108, no. SA lines 1/2 (Ph, Cyprus) lgrtm[l]k bt ddm, 
"<Tombstone> of Gertmilk <grand>daughter of DOdim;" idem no. SB 
lines 1/3 lgrtmlk bt sbt' bn ddm, "<Tombstone> of Gertmilk daughter of 
Sabbata son of Dodim." 

D-IJ-Y or D-IJ-IJ I 
[Heb. d-f}-f.i, d-f.i-y] 
v. qal 1. PUSH DOWN, OVERTURN 

KAI 7S.S/6 (Pu) [kl 'dm 'S] yd!} 'yt hps z, "[As for any person who] shall 
push down this inscription." 

D-IJ-Y or D-IJ-IJ II 
[Ar. daf}f}a, daf}a] 
v. yiph'il ENLARGE a building 

Trip. S2 (67) lines 1/2 (NPu) 'ydf.i 'rSm bn b'lslk hbn' btftm btm t-hbt st, 
"Arisim son of Baalsillek the Builder enlarged this building at his own 
expense." 

DLI 
[Akk. dullu] 
n.m. LABOR 

KAI 37 A 6 (Ph) lprkm wl'dmm 's 'l di q$r 20, "<Paid> to the taskmas
ters and the persons who are in charge of labor: 20 q$r." 

DLII 
[?etym.] 
prep. WITHOUT (from context) 

KAI 26 A II 3/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt drk 
wbmymty 'nk 'st t<l>k lf}dy di plkm, "And in places that were dangerous 
in the past, where a person used to be afraid to walk the road, in my days 
a woman is able to walk the road alone without bodyguards." 

DLIII 
[?etym.] 
conj. AND, ALSO, AS WELL AS, TOGETHER WITH 

KAI 10.13/16 (Ph) w'm tsr m[l1kt z' wtsg 't ptf.iy z di ysdh 'It mqm z wtgl 
mstrw tsrf.i hrbt b'lt gbl 'yt h'dm h' wzr'w 't pn kl 'In g[bl], "If you 
remove that work and/or move this inscription of mine and its base from 
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D-L-Y 

this spot and/or reveal its hiding place, the Lady Baalt of Byblos shall 
make stink that person and his seed before all the gods of Byblos." D 
KAI 81.1/4 (Pu) mqdsm IJ,dsm <'l> km kl 's bn[m ... ] wh!J,rtyt 's bmqdsm 
'/ wdl mlkt hlJ.r:f wdl kl mnm 's [ ... ] wdl kl mnm bm'znm hmqdsm '/ wdl 
h'lm 's 'l pn hmqds[m '/], "<these> new sanctuaries, as well as every
thing that in in the[m ... ] and the IJ,rtyt that are in these sanctuaries and 
also the gold work and also everything that [ ... ] and also everything in 
the m'znm of these sanctuaries and also the "risers" (columns) that are 
in front of [these] sanctuaries." D C/S i 5510.4/6 (Pu) [wkl 1dm 's 'bl 
mfrt wkpt rbtn tnt-pnb '[ w 'dn b[ 'l]IJ,mn 'yt 'dmm hmt b!J,ym '[ pn sms di 
'zrtm w '[ - - -]nm, "As for any person who does not serve, Our Lady Tin
nit-Phanebal and the Lord Baalhammon shall bind those persons during 
their lifetime under the sun, and their families and their... as well." D 
CIS i 5510.10/11 (Pu) wtmk hmt 'yt 'grgnt wst [h]mt slm di b'l nws, 
"They [the Carthaginians] seized Agrigentum, and they [the Agrigen
tines] made peace, together with those <Agrigentines> who had fled." D 
KAI 80.1 (Pu) IJ,ds wp 'l 'yt hmt!J, z dip 'mm 'srt h 'sm 's 'l hmqdsm, "The 
ten men who are in charge of sanctuaries rebuilt this slaughtering table, 
together with its p 'm." 

DLIJMS 
loc. DLI:IMS, Abu Simbel in Nubia 

CIS i 112a (Ph, Abu Simbel, graffiti on right leg of the colossos) 'bdskn 
bn pty!J,w 's 'l dl!J,ms, "Abdsakun son of PTyehaw <am I> who sailed 
upstream to DLl:IMS." D Idem 112b grhkl bn IJ,lm <'>s 'l dl!J,ms sd k[S], 
"Gerhekal son of HLM <am I> who sailed upstream to DLI:IMS in 
Nubia." 0 Idem 112c ksy bn 'bdd'm 's 'l sd kS dl!J,ms, "Kusi son of 
Abddo'm <am I> who sailed upstream to Nubia, to DLI:IMS." 

D-L-Y 
[?etym.] 
v. qal POSSESS, OWN, HAVE 

KAI 13.3/5 (Ph) '/ '[ tptlJ, 'lty w'l trgzn k 'y 'din ksp 'y 'din IJ.r:f, "Do not, 
do not open it [the coffin], and do not disturb me; for I do not possess 
any silver, I do not possess any gold." D KAI 69.15 (Pu) bk/ zb!J, 's yzb!J, 
di mqn' 'm di :fpr bl ykn lkhn[m mnm], "Of any sacrifice that one who 
owns <his own> livestock or fowl, the priests shall have nothing." D 
KAI 165.sn (NPu) tsdt ... di 'trt wdl sm n'm, "TSDT, the possessor of a 
crown/wreath and the possessor of a good name." D KAI 161.3/4 (NPu) 
tn' t-hm's st bmbw<'> 'IJ,dr di' qbr', "He erected this statue at the 
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DM.$ 

entrance of the chamber containing [lit., having] his [Micipsa's] tomb." 
0 KAI 119.2 (NPu) [m'S] h' dlh kt'bt 'l btnm, "that statue with (lit., hav
ing) an inscription on its belly." 

DLT, pl. DLHT 
[Heb. delet] 
n.f. 1. DOOR, PANEL of a gate 

KAI 18.314 (Ph) 'yt hS'r z whdlht 's I p'lt btklty bnty, "I built this gate 
and its panels at my own expense." 0 KAI 122.2 (NPu) hdlht snl:zst, "the 
door panels of bronze." 

2. PLAQUE 
KAI 43.12113 (Ph) km hdlt hnl:zst [z k]tbt wsmrt bqr 's bn mnl:zt l:zny, "So, 
too, did I inscribe this bronze plaque, on which are <recorded> the 
details of my benefaction, and nail it to the wall <of the temple>." 

3. WRITING TABLET, BOOK (CODEX) 
CIS i 5522 (Pu) l:znb'l... htrsm bmyp'l 'dn 'smnl:zl$ ... l:znm by ksp bdlt 's l:ztm 
lbtm, "Hannobal has signed himself back into the employ of <his> master 
Esmiinhalos of his own free will, without <receipt of> any silver, <as 
recorded> in the tablet of his [Esmiinhalos's] family to which he [?Esmiin
halos] has affixed his seal." Obs. The dlt hbt is perhaps the same as the ktbt 
dbr hbt, the book of the affairs of the house [family register and chronicle], 
mentioned in KAI 124.314. 0 CIS i 3104 (Pu) spr hdll:zt, "The book (codex) 
scribe." Obs. This is the origin of Greek &A.w~. writing tablet. 

4. COLUMN of a written document 
KAI 37 B 1 (Ph) d<l>t 'qb, Column on [lit., of] the verso. (Heading of 
the verso of a document.) 

DM 
[Heb. dam] 
n.m. BLOOD 

Augustine (Vattioni p. 533 no. 3) (NPu) edom=sanguis. Obs. The initial 
e- is the definite article. 

See also DM '$, wine. 

DM.$ 
[Ug. dm '$II yn] 
n.ex. WINE, lit., BLOOD OF THE VINE 

Poen. 1142 (Pu) neste ien neste dum et, "Let us drink wine; let us drink 
the blood of the vine." Obs. The response to this invitation is al. anec 
este mem, "No! I shall drink water." 
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DNNYM 
n.pl. DANUNIANS, ethnic population of the state of YDY/Adana, 
ruled in the eighth century B.C. by Aztwadda, scion of the House of 
Mopsos. 

KAI 24.7/8 (Ph) w'dr 'ly mlk d[n]nym wskr 'ly mlk 'fr, "The king of the 
Danunians was more powerful than I, so I hired against him the king of 
Assyria." D KAI 26 A I 1/6 (Ph) 'nk 'ztwd hbrk b '/ 'bd b '/ 's 'dr 'wrk mlk 
dnnym p'ln b'l ldnnym /'b w/'m ... wkn bymty kl n'm ldnnym, "I am Azt
wadda, he whom Baal blessed, the servant of Baal, Great Man, Evarch, 
King of the Danunians. Baal made me father and mother of/to the 
Danunians. In my time/reign, the Danunians enjoyed every bounty." D 
Idem lines 13/18 wbn 'nk J:tmyt 'zt bk/ Q$Yl '/ gblm bmqmm b's kn 'sm r'm 
b '/ 'gddm 's bl 's 'bd kn lbt mps w 'nk 'ztwd stnm tf:tt p 'my wbn 'nk J:tmyt 
bmqmm hmt lsbtnm dnnym bnf:tt lbnm, "I built strong walled fortresses 
in all outlying region along the borders, in places where there were bad 
men, bandits, none of whom was a subject of the House of Mopsos. But 
I, Aztwadda, placed them under my feet. And I built walled fortresses in 
those places that the Danunians might dwell in peace of mind." D Idem 
lines A I 18-111 w'n 'nk '$t 'zt bmb' sms 's bl 'n kl hmlkm 's kn lpny w'nk 
'ztwd 'ntnm yrdm 'nk ysbm 'nk bq$l gbly bm$, sms wdnnym ysbt sm, 
"And I conquered mighty lands in the West that none of the kings who 
preceded me had conquered. I, Aztwadda, conquered them. <And> I 
deported them, <and> I resettled them in the farthest part of my territory 
in the East and settled Danunians there <in the depopulated, conquered 
western lands>." 

D'M 
d. DO'M (Lloµ), god known only from personal names 

Benz p. 301 (Ph all examples) in the names d'mf:tn' (Lloµavvw), "Do'm 
show him favor!;" d'mlk, "Do'm reigns;" d'm#J:t (LJoµaaA.wr;;), "Do'm 
prospers." 

D'MIJN' 
p.n. DO'M-I:IANNO ("Do'm show him favor!") 

Benz 108 (Ph). lx. In transcription: Lloµavvw. 

D'MMLK 
p.n. DO'M-MALOK ("Do'm reigns") 

Benz 108, 179 (Ph, Pu). Received reading: d'mlk. Benz (179) reads 
r'mlk. 
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D'M$LIJ 
p.n. DO'M-~ALOl:I ("Do'm prospers") 

Benz 108 (Ph). 2x. In transcription: AoµaaA.wc;. 

D'MSM' (reading uncertain) 
p.n. DO'M-SAMO' ("Do'm hear <him/me/you!") 

Benz 108 (Pu). lx. Spelled dmsm. 

D'T 
[cf. Ug. d't, "friend"] 
n.f. FRIENDSHIP 

DRII 

KAI 121.1, 126.6 (NPu) mf:tb d't htmt, "He who loves perfect friend
ship"= Lat. amator concordiae. 

D$: See BD$ L-

DQ 
[Heb. daq] 
adj. FINELY CRUSHED, POWDERED 

KAI 16 B 6 (Pu) q{rt lbnt dqt, "finely powdered frankincense." 

DQR, pl. DQRT 
[Aklc diqiiru] 
n.f. a kind of earthen vessel 

/El 35 (1985), 88 line 7 (Ph) wdqrt ~'rt 30, "And 30 small dqr-ves
sels." 

DRI 
[Heb. dor; Ar. dawr] 
n.m. TIME, PERIOD, ERA 

C/S i 2 (Pu) dr slm wmnf:t[t], "a time of prosperity and peace." D Mac
tar B IV 1 (NPu): dr' kn' slm w's In mzr' wsp't, "In his time we were 
prosperous, and we possessed cultivated land and surfeit." 

DRII 
[Ar. diir] 
n.m. FAMILY, CLAN 

EH 21.1 (NPu) lb'/ [w]ltnt p'n'b'l wdhrnm, "To Baal and to Tinnit
Phanebal and their family [the pantheon]." 

See also DR BN 'LM, "the family of the gods," pantheon. 
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DRBN "LM 
[U g. dr bn 'l] 
n.ex. THE FAMILY OF THE GODS, PANTHEON 

KAI 26 A III 18/19 (Ph) b'lsmm w'l qn 'r~ wsms 'Im wkl dr bn 'Im, 
"Baalsamem and El, Creator of Earth, and Eternal Semes and the entire 
family of the gods." 

DRDSM 
p.n. DRDSM (reading and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 108 (Pu). Ix. 

DRY 
[cf. Akk. dari"u] 
adj. ENDURING, PERMANENT 

KAI 128.2/3 (NPu) [sk]r dr' l'lm l'b, "<This is> an enduring monument 
to a <good> father." D NP 130.1 skr [dr]' /'St n'mt mhrt, "<This is> an 
enduring memorial to a good and industrious woman." D Punica, p. 
139-40 no. 1.7/8 sk'r d[1r' l'lm, "An eternally enduring memorial." D 
Punica p. 141 IJ,n'kt skr [dr]' l[1lm, "Here is an eternally enduring 
memorial." 

DRKI 
[Heb. derek] 
n.m. 1. ROAD 

KAI 26 A II 3/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt ddrk 
wbymty 'nk 'st t<l>k llJdy di plkm, "And in places that were dangerous 
in the past, where a person used to be afraid to walk the road, in my days 
a woman is able to walk alone without bodyguards." D KAI 170.1/3 
(NPu) [n~]b z 's ndr w's t[n1 drk 'dnb'l hsksy 's [b]'m lks l'[dny l ... ], 
"Idnibal the Sexite of the nation of Lixus vowed this stele and erected it 
along the road to his lord [ ... ]. " 

2. JOURNEY, VOYAGE 
Byb 13.3 (Ph) wdrkm rlJqm ylkt brrm, "And I sent/sailed cargo ships on 
distant voyages." 

DRK II (problematic) 
[Heb. dorek] 
n.m. FOOT SOLDIER, INFANTRYMAN 

KAI 161.5/6 (NPu) tm' 'dr'km ... kl 'n'sp l' lmlJ[nt], "the commanders of 
foot troops ... all who had been joined to him [Micipsa] in the army." 
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DRPSN 
p.n. DRPSN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 108 (Pu). lx. 

( 

DRPSN 
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H- = ·-

HE 

H- = ·-
pron. THE (definite article). Obs. In Punic the non-aspirated form '
of the article occurs in free distribution with h-. 
1. With the noun 

KAI 4.2/3 (Ph) h 't ~wy kl mplt hbtm '[, "It was he who restored all these 
ruined temples." D KAI 24.9/10 (Ph) lpn hmlkm hlpnym ytlkn mskbm km 
klbm, "In the presence of the kings who preceded me mskbm used to go 
about like dogs." D KAI 26 A II 9 (Ph) wbn 'nk hqrt z, "I built this 
city." Et passim. 

2. Rendering the noun generic 
Augustine (Vattioni, p. 533 no. 3) (NPu) edom, "blood." 

3. With the abstract noun 
Poen. 947 (Pu) Itt esde anec nasote hers ahelicot, "With him I shared a 
shard of hospitality." = Poen. 937 (NPu) Ythem anech nasothi Li yth irs 
aelichoth (i)sith, "With him I shared this shard of hospitality." 

4. With an adjective modifying a determined noun 
KAI 14.9 (Ph) wysgrnm h'lnm hqdsm=lines 21/22 ysgrnm 'lnm hqdsm, 
"The holy gods shall lock them up." D KAI 76 B 1 (Pu) ym h'rby, "the 
fourth day." Idem line 7 ym h~msy, "the fifth day." D KAI 145 I 4 
(NPu) l'lm hqyds LS't '~t smm, "Exalt the name of the holy god!" 

5. With demonstrative pronoun 
KAI 40.3 (Ph) hsmlm h 'l 's yfn' btslm, "Bittsalom erected these statues." 
D FK D 35 (Ph) h'gn hz lS ytn PN /-... ], "This bowl is that wh[ich PN 
gave to ... ]." Obs. This use of the definite article, attested only twice in 
Phoenician, is common in late Neo-Punic. See the entries '-, "the;" Z, 
"this;" Sand ST, "this." 

6. With the anaphoric pronoun 
Poen. 944/46 (Pu) Alem us duber ce /el ... et eel comu con liful alt banim 
au, "I am told that he did everything for his son as he was to do it." 
Obs. This is the only instance of this usage in Phoenician-Punic; but we 
may guess that just as the use of the article with the demonstrative pro
nouns became increasingly more common in Neo-Punic, the article 
came also to be used widely with the anaphoric pronoun. 

7. With relative pronouns 's, m and m 's (in late Neo-Punic only) 
/RT 893.1/2 (NPu) A nasib aysfel Sudru, "<This is> the stele that Sudru 
made." D /RT 873.1/2 (NPu) Myntsyfth ymu /el Bibi Mythunilim, 
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"<This is> the stele that Bibi Mythunilim made." D Poen. 939 (NPu) 
Bod i(ly) a(nech) lythera ymu ys lomyn choth iusim, "I shall enquire of 
these men who are coming out from here." 

See also the entries '-, "the;" 'S, "which;" M, "which;" M 'S, "which." 
8. WHICH, WHO, introducing a verbal relative clause containing 

an active participle; more common is the use of the relative pro-
•v noun s. 

C/S i 91.2 (Ph) n$/Jt 't sby hy(m w'zrnm, "I defeated my enemies who 
came forth <against me in battle> and their allies." 

9. WHICH, WHO, introducing a verbal relative clause containing the 
qatal-past perfective. 

KAI 26 A I 1 (Ph) 'nk 'ztwd hbrk b'l, "I am Aztwadda, whom Baal 
blessed." D KAI 49 7 G (Ph) 'nk psr bn b'lytn hmt pp, "I am PSR, the 
son of Baalyaton who died at Paphos." D KAI 172 (NPu) [l!J]mlkt bn 
'dnb 'l bn !Jmlkt hprt 'l myth' rS' hslky lbn 't t-hmqds st lhrbt l'lt (n' t-hm 's 
st bn' !Jmlkt, "[To H]imilco son of Idnibal son of Himilco who, upon the 
approval of the senate of Sulcis, undertook to build this sanctuary for the 
Lady Iloth, did his son Himilco erect this statue." = Latin Himilconi 
ldnibalis [] quei hanc aedem ex s(enatus) c(onsulto) fac(iundum) coer
avit Himilco f(ilius) statuam [dedit]. 

10. Functioning as a vocative particle 
KAI 165.1/3 (NPu) tbqy "lk wqr' t-p's 's 'l hmn$bt st, "Tarry, 0 passer
by, and read <this> inscription which is on this stele." 

H' I 
[Heb. hll1 
pron. I. HE 
a. Subject of a non-verbal sentence 

KAI 10.9 (Ph) mlk $dq h', "He is a good king." D Poen. 936 (NPu) Ys 
dubyr ch 'innochoth u Agorastocles, "I am told that Agorastocles lives 
here." D Poen. 1010 (Pu) Miu?, "Who is he?" 

b. Subject of a finite verb 
KAI 1.2 (Ph) wh' ym!J sprh lpp sbl, "But if shall erase its inscription, his 
royal robe will be rent." D Poen. 943/44 (Pu) Hu neso bin us es hulec 
neso bin us es hulec silli balim esse lipane silli balim esse lipane esse 
con, "He (my firstborn son) became the son of the man who was my 
guest-friend in this nation in the past." 

2. THAT, THE AFOREMENTIONED (the anaphoric pronoun). 
a. In standard Phoenician and Punic usage the pronoun follows the 

noun and does not receive the definite article. 
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H'II 

KAI 13.5/6 (Ph) '/'I tpt/J 'lty w'l trgzn k t'bt 'strt hdbr h', "Do not, do not 
open it (my coffin), and do not disturb me, for that act would be an 
abomination to Astarte." 0 KAI 14.22 (Ph) wyq$n hmm/kt h', "And they 
(the gods) shall cut off that person of royal lineage <who opens my tomb 
and coffin>." 0 KAI 26 A III 18-IV 1 (Ph) wm/J ... 'yt hmmkt h' w'yt 
hmlk h' wyt 'dm h' 's 'dm sm, "And they (the gods) shall eradicate that 
person of royal lineage or that king or that person who is a person of 
repute." Et passim. 

b. In Punic, there is a single instance of the anaphoric pronoun with 
the definite article, to which we may compare the extension of the 
definite article to the demonstrative pronoun z, this, in Punic and 
Neo-Punic (See Z). 

Poen. 943/46 (Pu) Hu neso bin us es hulec silli balim esse lipane esse 
con. A/em us duber ce fel dono Mutun et eel comu con liful alt banim au, 
"He [my son] was made the son of the man who was my guest-friend in 
this nation in the past. I am told that his <adoptive> father Muttun did 
everything for that son of his as he was to do <it>." 

H'II 
[Heb. hl1 
pron. 1. SHE 

LA 1 (1964), 45 no. 4.1/5 (NPu) [Bys]ys asar liiyra Chirur sath Migin 
in$eb mes Sischo ryb Ycnim chi ur Sorim y, "On the sixteenth of the 
month of Kiriir, in the year of Miggin, the governor of Y cnim erected 
here the statue of Sis, for she [the goddess Sis] is the light of the 
Tyrians." 

2. THAT, THE AFOREMENTIONED (the anaphoric pronoun) 
KAI 10.12/13 (Ph) sm 'nk y!Jwmlk mlk gbl [tst 't]k '/ ml'kt h', "You shall 
place my name, Yel).awmilk, King of Byblos), with your own on that 
work." 0 PBSR 28 (1960), 53 no. 5.10/11 (NPu) Felu tabula y bud ban
nom, "That tablet was made by their son." 

H' Ill 
[Heb. he', ha 1 
part. presentative, introducing a declaritive sentence. 

KAI 89.1/5 (Pu) rbt !Jwt 'It mlkt mysk h' 't<n>k 'nky m$l/J yt 'm'[S]trt 
w'yt 'mrt w'yt kl 's /' k' '1$' 'lty bksp 's br!Jt slm, "O Lady ij:WT, goddess 
who rules the dead, to thee do I, Ma~lil)., commend [lit., give] Amastarte 
and Omrit and all related to him/her, because she/they blamed me for 
their money that got lost." 0 S 6.3/4 (NPu) A Juba uN[ume]rian bano 
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H-L-K I 

m[yntsyfth], "Iuba and Numerianus erected <this> stele." D !RT 893.1/4 
(NPu) A nasib ays fel Sudru loby[t]hem ulybanem, "Sudru made <this> 
stele for his daughter and for his son." Obs. A cannot be the definite arti
cle, which in Roman-letter Neo-Punic is always i- or y- before a word 
beginning with a consonant. 

H'IV 
d. H', obscure female deity 

KAI 70.l (Pu) qbr zybqt hkhnt lrbt 'lm h', "<This is> the tomb of 
ZYBQT, the priestess of the Lady, the goddess H'." D Benz 154, in the 
Ph and Pu name 'bdh', 'Abd-H' ("Servant of H'"). 

HT 
[Ug. hwt] 
pr. HE (historically, the oblique form) 

KAI 4.2/3 (Byb Ph) h 't ~wy kl mplt hbtm 'l, "It was he who restored all 
the ruined temples hereabouts." Obs. This archaic Byblian Phoenician 
form, used apparently to emphasize the pronominal subject, is unknown 
in Tyro-Sidonian Phoenician. 

HDD 
d. HADAD (in personal names), name of the god Baal, otherwise 
unattested in Phoenician-Punic texts 

Benz 154, in the Ph name 'bdhdd, 'Abd-Hadad ("Servant of Hadad"). 
On this god, see DCPP 203, s.v. HADDU. 

HKL 
d. HEKAL, obscure deity, found only in Phoenician personal names; 
cf. the divine name 'hl in personal names. 

Benz p. 104, 302/3 (Ph) in the personal name grhkl, "Fearer of Hekal." 

H-L-K I 
[Heb. h-1-k] 
v. qal 1. GO, GO AWAY 

Poen. 1013 (Pu) lee lacanna limin co, "Go! Go away from here." 
2. GO on military campaign, PROCEED, MARCH (of an army) 

CIS i 5510.9/11 (Pu) wylk rbm 'dnb 'l bn grskn hrb w~mlkt bn ~n' hrb 'ls 
wtmk hmt 'yt 'grgnt wst [h]mt slm, "Generals ldnibal son of Gisco the 
General and Himilco son of Hanno the General proceeded at dawn; they 
seized Agrigentum, and they [the Agrigentines] made peace." 
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3. WALK, TRAVEL 
KAI 26 A II 3/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt drk 
wbymtdy 'nk 'st t<l>k ll:zdy di plkm, "And in places that were dangerous 
in the past, where a person used to be afraid to walk the road, in my days 
a woman walks alone without bodyguards." D KAI 165.1/3 (NPu) tbqy 
"lk wqr' t-p's 's 'l hmn$bt st, "Tarry, 0 traveller/passer-by, and read the 
inscription which is on this stele." 

v. yiph'il 1. CAUSE TO GO, SEND 
Byb 13.3 (Ph) wdrkm rl:zqm ylkt brrm, "And I sent cargo ships on distant 
voyages." Obs. One might also translate: "And I commanded [sailed] 
cargo ships on distant voyages." 

2. BRING 
KAI 26 A II 18-III 2 (Ph) ysb 'nk bn b'l krntrys wylk zbJ:z l kl hmskt zb/:z 
ymm 'Ip wb['t J:z]rs s wb't q$r s, "I caused Baal-KRNTRYS to dwell in 
it, and I brought a sacrifice to him at all the sacrifices, an ox at the peri
odic sacrifice, a sheep at ploughing time and a sheep at harvest time." 
Cf. KAI 26 C IV 2/3 wzbJ:z 's y[lkt l] 'Im kl hmskt, "And I brought a sac
rifice to the god at all the sacrifices." D Poen. 943 (Pu) Julee anec cona, 
alonim balim, ban[e] becor Baals[illek], "I brought here, 0 proprietary 
gods, my firstborn son Bals[illec]." 

v. hitpa"el GO ABOUT.fig. COMPORT ONESELF, BEHAVE 
KAI 24.9/10 (Ph) lpn hmlkm hlpnym ytlkn mskbm km klbm, "In the pres
ence of the kings who preceded me, the mskbm [?members of the lower 
class] used to go about like dogs." 

HLKII 
[Heb. hOlek] 
n.m. 1. HOST, GUEST-FRIEND 

Poen. 943/944 (Pu) Hulec silli balim esse lipane esse Antidamas con, 
"Antidamas was my host [guest-friend] in this nation in the past." = 
Poen. 934 (NPu) Byth thymmoth innochoth ulech <silli> Antidamas 
chon, "Antidamas was my host [guest friend] here in time past." Obs. 
The corresponding Latin appears in Poen. 955 and 1050/51: 955 Sed hie 
mihi antehac hospes Antidamas fuit, "But Antidamas was my host here 
in the past;" 1050/51 Nam mihi tuus pater I patritus ergo hospes Anti
damas fuit, "Your fatherly father Antidamas was my host." 

See also HLKT, "hospitality, guest-friendship." 
2. TRAVELLER, PASSER-BY 

KAI 165.1/3 (NPu) tbqy "lk wqr' t-p's 's 'l hmn$bt st, "Tarry, 0 trav
eller/passer-by, and read the inscription which is on this stele." 
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HLKT 
[Heb. h0 l"ika] 
n.f. HOSPITALITY, GUEST-FRIENDSHIP 

Poen. 947 (Pu) Itt esde anec nasote hers ahelicot, "To him I bring the 
shard of hospitality [or With him I shared a shard of hospitality"]. = 
Poen. 937 (NPu) Ythem anech nasothi li yth irs aelichoth isith, "To him 
I bring this shard of hospitality" [or "With him I shared this shard of 
hospitality"]. Obs. The corresponding Latin appears in Poen. 958 and 
Poen. 1052: 958 Ad eum hospitalem hanc tesseram mecum fero, "To 
him I carry with me this shard of hospitality;" 1052 Haec mihi hospi
talis tessera cum illo fuit, "I shared this shard of hospitality with him." 

H-L-M 
v. qal STRIKE coins: See MHLM, "coin-mint, coinage." 

HLM 
[cf. Ug. hlm, hl, hlk] 
part. presentative, introducing a declarative sentence 

Poen. 944/46 (Pu) Alem us duber ce fel dono Metun et cil comu con liful 
alt banim au, "I am told that his <adoptive> father Mettun did every
thing for that son of his as he· was to do." D Poen. 948 (Pu) Alem us 
duber limur <esse> mucom sussibti A(rist)ocle, "I am told that this is the 
place where Aristocles resides." = Poen. 938 (NPu) Ynny i(s) d(ubyr) 
ch 'ily gubulim lasibithim <Agorastocles>, "I am told that these are the 
environs where Agorastocles resides." Obs. Note the correspondence 
alem = ynny in the Punic and Neo-Punic versions of the passage. 

HMR' 
p.n. HMR' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 108 (Pu). Ix. Cf. hnr' (Benz 108). 

HMT 
[Heb. hem(ma); Ug. hmt (oblique case)] 
pron. THEY (common gender) 
1. Subject of a non-verbal sentence 

KAI 43.2/5 (Ph) hsml z ms 'nk ytnb'l rb 'r~ . .. 's yfn't ly 'bmqds mlqrt ... 
bf:tds zbf:tssm 's bfot I I l'dn mlkm ptlmys bn 'dn mlkm ptlmys 's hmt I'm 
lp{ Snt 33, "This image is a statue of me, Y atonbaal, Governor of the 
Land; it is what I erected to myself in the sanctuary of Milqart on the 
new moon <of the month> of ZebaJ:i-Semes in year 11 of the Lord of 
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Kings Ptolemy, the son of the Lord of Kings Ptolemy, which is year 33 
of the people of Leptis." 

2. Subject of a finite verb 
KAI 24.13 (Ph) w'nk tmkt mskbm lyd whmt st nbs km nbs ytm b'm, "I took 
the mskbm by the hand, and they felt <towards me> as an orphan feels 
about <his> mother." D CIS i 5510.9/11 (Pu) wylk rbm 'dnb 'l bn grskn hrb 
wlµnlkt bn J:tn' hrb 'ls wtmk hmt 'yt 'grgnt wst [h]mt slm di b '/ nws, "The 
Great Ones Idnibal son of Gisco the Great and Himilco son of Hanno the 
Great marched at dawn; they seized Agrigentum, and they [the Agrigen
tines] made peace, the refugees, too." D RES 669.5/6 (NPu) k 'bd' hmt /' 
t}_t[n]t kmt b'~~ lbntm Im, "Because they did for him what he had requested 
<of them>, for this reason did he undertake to build it for them." 

HNI 
[Heb. hinne, hen] 
1. presentative particle, introducing a declarative sentence 

Poen. 938 (NPu) Ynny i(s) d(ubyr) ch'ily gubulim lasibithim <.Agorasto
cles>, "I am told that these are the environs where Agorastocles 
resides." D Poen. 932/33 (NPu) Yn byn ui bymarob syllochom, alonim, 
uybymy(n)syrthochom, "My brother's son is in your custody, 0 gods, 
and under your protection." D Dreder 6.10 (NPu) In aab sa[l]o(m) lo 
sat, "The enemy asked for mercy for himself." 

2. deictic particle: HERE IS [Lat. ecce] 
Mactar B IV 2 (NPu) w'n' sm'tm, "Here are their names." 

HNII 
[Heb. hinne; Ar. huna] 
adv. HERE 

KAI 2 (Ph) ld't hny b'lk t}_tt zn, "Know: I, your king, am here, at the bottom 
of this <shaft>." D Byb 13.l (Ph) wkn hn 'nk skb b'rn zn, "And so here do 
I lie in this coffin." D Poen. 947 (Pu) Us duber ce hen hu ac Aristocle, 
"But I am told that Aristocles lives here." = Poen. 937 (NPu) Ys dubyr 
ch 'innochoth u Agorastocles, "I am told that Agorastocles lives here." 
Obs. Note the correspondence hen= innochoth between the Punic and the 
Neo-Punic. D Punica, p. 124-126 no. 3.4/5 (NPu) 'n b'mqm st n'sp' ·~my', 
"Here in this place have her bones been gathered." D NP 130.6 (NPu) hn 
[/hinna/] skbt bt smnm st, "Here she lies at the age of eighty years." 

HNIII 
[Heb. henna] 
adv. HITHER 
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NS/ 3ld lines 1/2 (Ph) 'nk 'bd'bst bn :jdytn b't hn bym 2 lyrfJ, IJ,yr, "I, 
Abdubast son of Sidyaton, came hither <to Abydos> on the 2nd day of 
the month of I:IYR." (Grafitto at Abydos.) 

HNKT [HN II+ KT] 
adv. HERE 

Poen. 934 (NPu) Byth thymmoth innochoth ulech <silli> Antidamas 
chon, "Antidamas was my host here in the past." Obs. The Latin 
translation in Poen. 955 is Sed hie mihi antehac hospes Antidamasfuit, 
"But Antidmas was my host here in the past." D Poen. 937 (NPu) Ys 
dubyr ch'innochoth u Agorastocles, "I am told that Agorastocles is 
[lives] here." Obs. The Latin translation in Poen. 957 is Eius filium 
esse hie praedicant Agorastoclem, "They say that his son Agorasto
cles is [lives] here." D NP 67.4/5 (NPu) hnkt 'bnt t't hbn{t} st qbrt, 
"Here has she been laid to rest; beneath this tombstone is she buried." 
D NP 68.4/5 (NPu) hnkt :fW 'yt tfJ,t 'bn z 'bnt, "Here is she buried; 
beneath this tombstone has she been laid to rest." D NP 69.2 (NPu) 
hnkt qybr tfJ,t 'bn st 'bn, "Here is <his> grave; beneath this stone is he 
laid to rest." 

H-P-K 
v. qal OVERTURN 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) wygl 'rn zn tfJ,tsp IJ-tr mspfh thtpk ks' mlkh wnfJ,t tbrfJ, 'l gbl, 
"If he [any future ruler of Byblos] shall (re)move this coffin, his imper
ial scepter shall break, his royal throne shall overturn, and peace shall 
depart from Byblos." 

HRI 
[Heb. har] 
n.m. MOUNTAIN(S), MOUNTAIN COUNTRY 

EA 74.19/20 (Byblos) gab aliiniya sa ina harri [tia-ar-ri], "all my cities 
that are in the mountain country." D KAI 14.16/17 (Ph) w'nfJ,n 's bnn bt 
l'Smn sd qds 'n ydll bhr, "It was we who built a temple for Esmii.n in 
the sacred precinct at En Yidlal on the mountain [or, in the moun
tains]." 

HRII 
p.n. HR (vocalisation and meaning uncertain); ?short form of hrb'l. 

Benz 108 (Pu). lx. 
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HR 'LM 
n. ex. TEMPLE MOUNT, lit. MOUNTAIN OF THE GOD(S) 

KAI 81.1/4 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm J:zdsm <'l> km kl 's bn[m .. . ] 
's yb' 'It hJ:zrz smqdsm 'l km <'>s J:zgr hsmrt lhr h1lm], "<Dedicated> to 
the Lady Astarte and to Tinnit on the Lebanon are <these> new sanctu
aries and everything in them that was brought into the protective custody 
of these sanctuaries when the protected area of the temple mount was 
walled around." 

HRB'L 
p.n. HR-BA CAL (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 108 (Ph, Byblos). lx.? Abbreviated: hrb (Benz 108). 

HSDN 
p.n. HSDN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz (Pu). lx. 
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WAW 

W-
[Heb. w 0 -, u-] 
conj. 1. AND, conjoining individual items and independent (non-sub
ordinate) clauses and sentences. 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) thtpk ks' mlkh tynlJ,t tbrlJ, 'l gbl, "His royal throne shall 
overturn, and peace shall depart from Byblos." D KAI 26 A II 9/10 (Ph) 
wbn 'nk hqrt z tyst 'nk sm 'ztwd, "I built this city, and I named it Azt
waddiya." D KAI 43.12/13 (Ph) km hdlt hnlJ,st [z k]tbt tysmrt bqr, "So, 
too, did I inscribe that bronze plaque and nail <it> to the wall." D KAI 
50.3/4 (Pu) 'pqn hksp 's sllJ,t ly tytntn ly, "I got (received} the money that 
you sent me and have lent me." D CIS i 5510.10/11 (Pu) wtmk hmt 'yt 
'grgnt tyst [h]mt slm, "They [the Carthaginians] seized Agrigentum, and 
they [the Agrigentines] made peace." 

2. YEA, conjoining complementary or parallel statements 
KAI 26 A I 9/10 (Ph) wytn' 'nk bt 'dny bn'm wp'l 'nk lsr.5 'dny n'm, "And 
I endowed my royal house with what is good, yea, I did what is good for 
my royal family." D Idem A II 15/17 k bymty kn l'r$ 'mq 'dn sb' wn'm 
wbl kn mtm ldnnym ll bymty, "In my reign the land of the Vale of Adana 
had abundant food and prosperity, yea, the Danunites never experienced 
famine in my reign." D CIS i 6000.5 (Pu) k km khn blJ,yy qdsm 'bd w 'lnm 
sms 'd l'ty, "He served the holy ones like a priest during his lifetime, 
yea, he ministered to the gods until no longer able." 

3. OR, expressing contrast between individual items or conjoined 
statements 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) w'l mlk bmlkm tyskn bs<k>nm tytm' mlJ,nt '/y gbl wygl 'rz zn 
tlJ,tsp IJ-tr mspfh thtpk ks' mlkh wnlJ,t tbrlJ, 'l gbl, "As for any king or any 
governor or any commander of the army <who shall be in power> over 
Byblos <after me>, if he shall reveal this coffin, his imperial scepter 
shall break, his royal throne shall overturn, and peace shall depart from 
Byblos." D KAI 13.4/5 (Ph) 'y 'din ksp 'y 'dln IJ,r$ tykl mnm msd, "I do 
not have any silver <with me in this coffin>, I do not have any gold 
<with me> nor anything of value." D KAI 14.11/12 (Ph) 'm 'dmm hmt 'l 
ykn lm srs lmt typr /m'l tyt'r blJ,ym tlJ,t sms, "As for those persons, may 
they not have root(s) below nor fruit above nor wealth among those liv
ing under the sun." D KAI 26 A III 12/13 (Ph) w'm mlk bmlkm tyrzn 
brznm 'm 'dm 's 'dm sm, "As for any king for any ruler or any person 
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who is a person of renown." Obs. Note the use of the conjunction 'm, or, 
in free variation with w-. 

4. BUT, conjoining contrastive clauses or sentences 
KAI 13.5/8 (Ph) bit 'nk skb b'rn z '/ '/ tptf;, 'lty w'l trgzn ... l:Y'm ptf;, tptf;, 
'lty wrgz trgzn '/ y<k>n l<k> zr' bf;,ym tf;,t sms wmskb 't rp'm, "I alone lie 
in this coffin, so do not, do not open it, and do not disturb me! But if 
you do open it and do disturb me, may you not have seed among those 
living under the sun nor a resting-place with the infernal deities." 

5. Serving to co-ordinate clauses of a complex sentence 
a. Introducing a sentence preceded by an anticipatory word or clause 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) w'l mlk bmlkm wskn bs<k>nm wtm' mf;,nt 'ly gbl l:)'ygl 'rn 
zn tf;,tsp IJ,tr msp{h thtpk ks' mlkh wnf;,t tbrf;, '/ gbl, "As for any king or 
any governor or any commander of the army in power over Byblos, if he 
shall reveal this coffin, his imperial scepter shall break, his royal throne 
shall overturn and peace shall depart from Byblos." D KAI 24.12/13 
(Ph) wmy bl f;,z kdtn lmn 'ry l:)'bymy ksy b$, "As for whomever had never 
owned a garment from the time of his youth, in my days he was dressed 
in byssus." D KAI 24.13/15 (Ph) wmy bbny 's ysb tf;,tn l:)lyzq bspr z 
mskbm '/ ykbd lb 'rrm wb 'rrm '/ ykbd lmskbm, "As for whichever of my 
sons shall sit on the throne in my stead, if he shall damage this inscrip
tion, the mskbm shall no longer show respected for the b 'rrm, and the 
b 'rrm shall no longer show respect for the mskbm." 

b. Introducing the main (result) clause of a sentence preceded by an 
anticipatory clause, the main (result) clause beginning with qatal 
with future tense-reference. 

KAI 79.6/11 (Pu) wk/ 's lsr t- 'bn z by py 'nk wby py 'dm bsmy l:)'Sp{ tnt 
pnb 'l brf;, 'dm h ', "As for anyone who shall remove this stele without my 
permission or without the permission of someone authorised by me, Tin
nit-Phanebal shall condemn that person!" D CIS i 4945.4/6 (Pu) w's 
yrgz t-mtnt z l:)'qbt tnt pnb'l, "As for whomever shall disturb this stele, 
Tinnit-Phanebal shall curse him!" D CIS i 5510.4/5 (Pu) [wk/ 1dm 's 
'ybl msrt l:)lkpt rbtn tnt pnb'l w'dn b['l]f;,mn 'yt 'dmm hmt bf;,ym '[ pn sms, 
"As for any person who shall not serve, Our Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and 
the Lord Baalhammon shall bind those persons during their lifetime 
under the sun!" D KAI 69.4 (Pu) b$w't q$rt wy#t l:)'kn h'rt whslbm 
whp'mm w'f;,ry hS'r lb'/ hzbf;,, "Of the cut-up parts <of the sacrificed ani
mal>, the q$rt and the joints, the skin and the slbm and the legs and the 
rest of the meat shall go to the sacrificer." D Obs. Note that in the later 
construction the conjunction is not obligatory: CIS i 3783.5n (Pu) wk/ 
'dm 's gnb t-mtnt z nkst tnt [p ]nb '/, "As for any person who shall steal 
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this stele, Tinnit-Phanebal shall cut him off!" Cf. also C/S i 5510.2/3 
(Pu) [wkl 'dm] 's lkp 'yt 'mtnt z wl'kr w/Sbty 'ml yd, "As for any person 
who shall upend this stele or disturb or destroy it, his hand shall 
wither!" 

c. Introducing the main (result) clause of a sentence that begins with 
qatal with future tense-reference. 

CIS i 5510.7 (Pu) [m]frt lqn' l)'kn l' l:zl wslm, "If he who serves shall be 
zealous, wealth and prosperity shall be his! " 

d. Setting off [punctuating] a long phrase for the purpose of clarity. 
KAI 26 A II 3/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt drk 
l)'bymty 'nk 'st t<l>k ll:zdy di plkm, "And in places that were dangerous 
in the past, where one used to be afraid to walk the road, in my time a 
woman walks alone without bodyguards." 

6. On the Vocalisation of the Conjunction 
The conjunction appears in Roman-letter Punic and Neo-Punic in free 

variation as u-and uy-: Poen. 940 (Pu) Et alonim yalonut succart caruti, 
"I invoke you gods and goddesses of the city" = Poen. 930 (NPu) Yth 
alonim yalonuth sicarth carothi. D /RT 873.1/4 (NPu) Myntsyfth ymu /el 
Bibi Mythunilim yintseb libinim Mythunilim, "<This is> the stele that 
Bibi Mythunilim made and erected to his son Mythunilim." D /RT 
893.1/4 (NPu) A nasib aysfel Sudru loby[t]hem ylybanem, "Sudru made 
this stele for his daughter and for his son." D Poen. 932/933 (NPu) Yn 
byn ui bymarob syllochom, alonim, yybymysyrthochom, "My nephew is 
in your custody, 0 gods, and under your protection." D Al 1 ( 1927), 233 
(NPu) Fel th-ybur Licini Piso lybythem lifnim yylysthim yylys arun, 
"Licinius Piso built this tomb for his daughter, for his son and for his 
wife, and for he <he made> a coffin." D /RT 906.1/4 (NPu) Thanubda 
ybyne Nasif felu myntsyfth ... yybuny Annobal, "Thanubda and his son 
Nasif made <this> stele; and the builder was Annobal." 
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ZAYIN 

Z-1 
[Heb. zu, ze; Ug. d-] 
pr. WHICH, THAT (archaic, proclitic relative pronoun; found in Old 
Byblian inscriptions only). 

KAI 1.1 (Ph) 'rn zp'l [1tb'l bn '/:trm mlk gbl l'/:trm 'bh, "<This is> the 
coffin that Ittobal son of Ahiram, King of Byblos, made for his father 
Ahiram." D KAI 4.1 (Ph) bt zbny y/:tmlk mlk gbl, "<This is> the temple 
that Yehimilk, King of Byblos, built." D KAI 6.1/2 (Ph) ms zp 'l 'lb 'l mlk 
gbl by/:t[mlk mlk gbl lb]'lt gbl 'dtw, "<This is> the statue that Elibaal, 
King of Byblos, the son of Yehimilk, King of Byblos, made for his Lady 
Baalt of Byblos." D KAI 7.1/4 (Ph) qr zbny sptb'l mlk gbl bn 'lb'l mlk 
gbl by/:tmlk mlk gbl lb'lt gbl 'dtw, "<This is> the wall that Siptibaal, 
King of Byblos, the son of Ilibaal, King of Byblos, the son of Yehimilk, 
King of Byblos, built for his Lady Baalt of Byblos." 

Z ('Z), fem. Z ('Z) II 
[Heb. ze, fem. zo] 
Tyro-Sidonian Phoenician and Punic 
pron. 1. THIS. This set of pronouns is peculiar to Tyro-Sidonian 
Phoenician; Byblian possesses a different set. The pronunciation of 
the pronoun was ezde (fem. •zdo). 'z is merely a phonetic spelling of z 
in which the aleph represents the secondary, prothetic vowel condi
tioned by the initial consonant cluster /zd/. The orthographic variants 
z and 'z are thus without dialectal significance. The NPu reflex of this 
pronoun is s (si) [fem. s (so)] and, with excrescent -t, st (sit) [fem. st 
(sot)]. 
a. Substantival 

KAI 31.1 (Ph) ['J:ttb] skn qrtJ:tdst 'bd /:trm mlk ~dnm 'z ytn lb'[ lbnn 'dny 
br'st n/:tst, "[N1i!ub?], Governor of Carthage, the servant of Hiram, 
King of the Sidonians, presented this, made of the finest copper, to his 
Lord Baal of Lebanon." D RES 1207.2 (Ph) p'l z y[ ... ], "Y[ ... ] made 
this." D Trip. 51 86) line 3 (NPu) 't q'm bb't 't hkr s, "You keep to the 
sales agreement! You heed this!" D Poen. 947 (Pu) Itt esde anec nasote 
hers ahelicot, "To .this fellow I bring <this> shard of hospitality." = 
Poen. 937 (NPu) Ythem anech nasothi Ii yth irs aelichoth sith, "To him 
I bring this shard of hospitality on my behalf." D Dreder 5.19/20 (NPu) 
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Utseb sy lo Machrus byn Rogate, "Machrus son of Rogatus erected this 
to him." 

b. Adjectival 1. In normative Phoenician and Punic usage, the demon
strative follows the noun and does not receive the definite article; the 
use of the definite article with the noun is optional: 
KAI 14.3/4 (Ph) wskb 'nk bl}lt z wbqbr z, "I lie in this coffin and in this 
tomb." D KAI 14.21 (Ph) 'l y'msn bmskb z, "Let him not carry me out 
from this resting-place!" D KAI 18.3/4 (Ph) 'yt hS'r z whdlht 's I p'lt 
btklty bnty, "I made this gate and its doors at my own expense." D KAI 
26 A II 9 (Ph) wbn 'nk hqrt z, "I built this city." D KAI 41.1/2 (Ph) sml 
'z 's ytn wy{n' mnl}m bn bnl}ds bn mnl}m bn 'rq l'dny l[rS]p 'lyyt, "Mene
hhem son of Binhodes son of Menehhem son of 'RQ presented and 
erected this statue to his lord Rasap-Eleita." D KAI 79.6/11 (Pu) wk/ 's 
lsr t- 'bn z by py 'nk wby py 'dm bsmy wsp{ tnt pnb'l brl} 'dm h', "As for 
anyone who shall remove this stele without my permission or without 
the permission of someone authorized by me, Tinnit-Phanebal shall con
demn that person." D Poen. 940P (Pu) Et alonim ualonut caruti is tim
lacun alt imacum esse, "I invoke you gods and goddesses who rule over 
this city." = Poen. 940A (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth carothi is thym
lachun th-ymacom syth. D Poen. 937 (NPu) Ythem anech nasothi Ii yth 
irs aelichoth sith, "To him I bring this shard of hospitality on my 
behalf." D Dreder 6.8/9 (NPu) Sab siben Mycne, I Is ab syth sath syby, 
"<When> our militia surrounded Mycne, I Then did I take that enemy 
captive." 

Adjectival 2. Attested only twice in Phoenician but frequently in 
late Neo-Punic is the use of the definite article with the demonstra
tive; in this instance in Neo-Punic, the noun does not receive the def
inite article: 
KAI 40.3 (Ph) hsmlm h'l 's y{n' btslm, "Bittsalom erected these stat
ues." D FK D 35 (Ph) h 'gn hz ls ytn PN], "this jar that PN presented." 
D KAI 151.1/2 (NPu) {n' hbn 'st lswl' bn l}mlkt, "This stele was erected 
to SWL' son of Himilco." D Poen. 930/31P (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth 
carothi is thymlachun yth m(ac)um ysyth, "I invoke you gods and god
desses who rule this city." D Poen. 937T (NPu) Ythem anech nasothi Ii 
yth irs aelichoth isith, "To him I bring this shard of hospitality on my 
behalf." D /RT 828.2/3 (NPu) Bur ysoth ... fel bai{a}em bithem, "He 
built this tomb during his lifetime at his own expense." D PBSR 28 
(1960), 54 no. 7.3 (NPu) [mig]dal isith, "This tall building (fortified 
farmhouse)." 

See also the rare variant spelling Z' II. 
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z 
Z, fem. Z III 

pron. THIS HERE, in contrast to zn, fem. z', "this there [that, yonder]." 
The pronoun with this deixis is confined to Byblian Phoenician. This 
set is used in Byblian only when zn and z' are present in the same text. 
a. Masculine 

KAI 10.3/6 (Ph) wp'l 'nk lrbty b'lt gbl hmzbf.z nf.zst zn 's bf_z[$r]h z whptf.z 
f_zr$ zn 's 'l pn ptf.zy z wh 'pt f_zr$ 's btkt 'bn 's 'l ptf.z f_zr$ zn wh 'rpt z' w 'mdh 
whr[ 1sm 's 'Ihm wmspnth, "I built for my Lady Baalt of Byblos that 
bronze altar that is in this court-temple of hers, and that gold engraving 
that is opposite this inscription of mine, and that gold bird that is on top 
of the stone tkt that is next to that gold engraving, and that portico and 
its columns and the capitals atop them and its ceiling." Idem lines 13/14 
w'm tsr m[t1kt z' wtsg 't ptf.zy z dl ysdh 'lt mqm z wtgl mstrw, "But if you 
remove that work or displace this. inscription of mine and its base from 
this spot or reveal its hiding place ... " 

b. Feminine singular 
KAI 10.9/10 (Ph) wttn [ly hrbt b] 'ft gbl f.zn l'n 'm 'r$ z wf.zn 'm 'r$ z, "May 
the Lady Baalt of Byblos grant me favor in the eyes of the people of this 
land, and may she show favor to the people of this land." 

Z' I: See ZN 

Z' Il=Z 
pron. m.s. THIS; a rare variant spelling of Tyro-Sidonian Phoenician 
masculine singular z, found in one archaic inscription from Cyprus 
only. 

KAI 30.2/3 (Ph) l qbr z' y'l hgbr z' '[l]sy wy'bd h[ . .. ] z' 'yt h'[y], "His is 
this tomb. This warrior came up to Alasia (Cyprus), and this [ ... ] dev
asted the island." 

ZBG 
p.n. ZABOG (meaning uncertain) 

Benz 188 (Pu). 6x. Also spelled zywg (Benz 189) This is probably the 
same name as the more common zybq, zybq', zybqm, zybqt. Transcrip
tion: Zabog. 

Z-B-fl I 
[Heb. z-b-f.z] 
v. qal 
1. SACRIFICE an animal 
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ZBJJ Ill 

KAI 69.14 (Pu) kl zbf:t 's 'dm Lzbf:t, "Any sacrifice that one shall sacri
fice." 0 KAI 69.16 (Pu) kl mzrf:t wkl spf:t wkl mrzf:t 'Im wkl 'dmm 's yzbf:t 
[wytn] h'dmm hmt mS't 'I zbf:t kmdt st bktb[t zbf:tm], "As for any mzrf:t
sodality or any family or any mrzf:t-sodality of a god or any persons who 
shall offer a sacrifice, those persons shall pay the payment for a sacrifice 
in the amount set down in the documen[t governing sacrifices]." 

2. SACRIFICE a child; this usage confined to late Neo-Punic. 
NP 18.1/4 (NPu) tdn b'Lmn z'b' mylk'mn bn b'Lytn bmlk 'zrm hys wS'm' 
't qwl', "To the Lord Baalhammon did Milkamon son of Baalyaton sac
rifice <this> male sacrificial victim as a mo/k-sacrifice; for He heard his 
voice." 0 NP 19.1/3 (NPu) L'dn b'Lf:tmn zbh zbwm'n 'bmlk 'zrm h'swS'm' 
't qwl ', "To the Lord Baalhammon did ZBWM'N sacrifice as a mo/k
sacrifice a male child sacrificial victim; for He heard his voice." 0 NP 
75.1/4 (NPu) tdn b'Lmn z'b' 'rstn bn mylk'tn bmlk hzrm 'hs wS'm' 't qwl', 
"To the Lord Baalhammon did Ariston son of Milk(y)aton sacrifice 
<this> male sacrificial victim as a mo/k-sacrifice; for He heard his 
voice." 

ZBJJ II 
[Heb. zebaf:t] 
n.m. SACRIFICE 

KAI 26 A II 17/19-III 1/2 (Ph) wbn 'nk hqrt z ... ysb 'nk bn b'L krntrys 
wylk zbf:t I kl hmskt zbf:t ymm 'Ip wb'[t f:t]rs s wb't q:fr s, "I built this city, 
<and> I caused Baal-KRNTRYS to dwell in it and brought a sacrifice to 
him at all the sacrifices, an ox at the periodic sacrifice, a sheep in the 
season of ploughing and a sheep in the season of harvesting." Idem C III 
2/6 wzbf:t 's y[lkt I] 'Im kl hmskt z {z} zbf:t y[mm] 'L[p 1 w]b't f:td [s 1 w]b't 
q:fr s 1, "And I brought a sacrifice to the god(s) at all the sacrifices, to 
wit, at the period sacrifice 1 ox, and in the time of ploughing 1 lamb, and 
in the time of harvest 1 lamb." 0 KAI 69.15 (Pu) bkl zbf:t 'S yzbf:t di mqn' 
'm di :fpr bl ykn Lkhn[m mnm], "Of any sacrifice that a person who owns 
<his own> cattle or birds shall sacrifice, the priests shall receive noth
ing." Et passim. 

ZBJJ Ill 
n.m. SACRIFICIAL PRIEST; rendered in Latin as flamen; to be dif
ferentiated fundamentally from b'L zbf:t, a private individual who 
makes sacrifice. 

KAI 62.6 (Pu) zbf:t b'Lslk bn f:tn' bn 'bd'sm[n], "The sacrificial priest 
was Baalsillek son of Hanno son of Abdesmiin." 0 KAI 120.2 (NPu) 
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wzbJ:im lhmynkd q'ysr 'dnb'l bn 'rS pyln w'bdmlqrt bn J:inb'l b'l slm 
hr st, "And the sacrificial priests of the emperor Caesar were ldnibal 
son of Philo and Abdmilqart son of Hannobal, the Master(s) of the 
'Surrender of the Firstborn."' Obs. This text would indicate that the 
zb/:i-priest was the one who officiated at the rite of child sacrifice. See 
also R'ST, "firstborn;" SLM HR'ST, "Surrender of the Firsborn," and 
B'L SLM HR'ST, "Master of the Surrender of the Firstborn." D Idem 
line 3 J:inb'l bn J:imlkt tbl:zpy rwps spf zb/:i 'dr 'zrm, "Hannobal son of 
Himilco Tapapius Rufus, suffes, sacrificial priest, head of the 
'helpers' [lay priests]." = Lat. Annobal Imilchonis Himilcho f(ilius) 
Tapapius Rufus sufes flamen praefectus sacrorum. D KAI 121.1/2 
(NPu) J:inb'l mysql 'r$ mJ:ib d't htmt zb/:i spt 'dr 'zrm, "Hannobal, beau
tifier of the motherland, lover of perfect friendship, sacrificial priest, 
suffes, head of the 'helpers'." = Lat. Annobal Rufus ornator patriae 
amator concoridae flamen sufes praef(ectus) sacr(orum). D KAI 
126.4 (NPu) zb/:i lk[l J:i1t, "Sacrificial priest for always"= Lat.flamen 
perpetuus. 

ZBI;IYMM 
[Heb. zebaJ:i hayyamim] 
n.ex. PERIODIC SACRIFICE 

KAI 26 A II 18-III 2 (Ph) ysb 'nk bn b'l krntrys wylk zb/:i I kl hmskt zb/:i 
ymm 'Ip wb['t J:i]rs s wb't q$r s, "And I caused Baal-KRNTRYS to dwell 
in it (the city), and I brought to Him a sacrifice at all the sacrifices: an 
ox at the periodic sacrifice, a sheep in the time of ploughing and a sheep 
in the time of harvesting." Idem C III 2/6 wzb/:i 's y[lkt I] 'Im kl hmskt z 
[z} zb/:i y[mm] lip I w]b't J:irs [s 1 w]b't q$r s 1, "And I brought sacri
fice to the god(s) at all the .sacrifices, to wit, at the periodic sacrifice 1 
ox, in the time of ploughing 1 lamb and in the time of harvest 1 lamb." 

ZBI;l SMS 
n. ZEBAI:I SEMES, a month of the Phoenician calendar 

CIS i 13.1 (Ph) yrl:z zbJ:i sms, "the month of Zebaf:i-Semes" D IFPCO, 
p. 161 no. 2.4/5 (Pu) byrl:z zb/:i sms, "in the month of Zebaf:i-Semes." 

ZBI;l SSM 
n. ZEBAI:I SSM, a month of the Phoenician calendar 

KAI 43.4 (Ph) bl:zds zbJ:i ssm, "on the new moon of Zebaf:i-SSM." D CIS 
i 13.1 (Ph) bymm 20 lyrJ:i zbJ:i ssm, "on day 20 of the month of Zebaf:i
SSM." 
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ZYBQ 

ZBL (var. 'ZBL) 
[Ug. zbl b'l; Ph zebel] 
d. ZEBEL ("The Prince")= BAAL (in personal names only) 

Benz 304, in the feminine personal names b'l'zbl, "Zebel is prince;" 
smzbl, "My god (lit., Name) is Zebel." Obs. Here include the Phoe
nician feminine personal name zzebel (Jezebel), "Where is Zebel 
<Baal>?" 

ZBR 
[Syr. zbUra] 
n.m. PITCHER 

KAI 137.5n (NP) wnp'l nbl nskt 'rb' 'lt hmqdsm '[ spm $nm wzbrm $nm 
wnntn 't hkhnm, "And four metal bowls were made for these sanctuaries 
(two shallow cups and two pitchers), and they were handed over to the 
priests." 

ZG[M] 
p.n. ZGM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 108 (Pu). lx. 

ZZBL 
p.n. ZZBL (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 108 (Pu). lx. 

ZZY 
p.n. ZiZA Y (meaning uncertain) 

Benz 109 (Pu). lx. 

ZYB 
[Heb. zlw] 
n.m. ZiB, name of a month 

Kition, line 2 (Ph) bymm [x] lyrl:z zyb, "on day [x] of the month of Zib." 
D NS/ 78.4 (NPu) b'sr w'l:zd lzyb, "on the eleventh <of the month> of 
Zib." 

ZYBQ, vars. ZYBQ', ZYBQM, fem. ZYBQT 
p.n. ZlBOQ, vars. ZlBOQA, ZlBOQiM, fem. ZlBOQ(O)T 

Benz 188-189 (Ph, Pu). Very common. Also read zyrqs (Benz 109). This 
is perhaps the same name as zbg (Benz 188). 
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Z-K-R I 

Z-K-R I = S-K-R 
v. qal REMEMBER, KEEP IN MIND 

Magnanini, p. 22 no. 14.1/3 (Ph) l'dny lmlk'strt '/ f.tmn 's ndr 'bdk 'bd'sr 
bn 'rS zkrn k sm· qi ybrk<n>, "To my lord Milkastart, God of Hammon, 
is that which your servant Abdosiri son of Aris vowed. Remember me! 
For he heard my voice. May he bless me." 

ZKR II = SKR Ill 
p.n. ZAKOR, short form of the name skrb'l. 

Benz 109 (Ph). 2x. This is the same name as skr. 

ZMRI 
loc. ZIMYRA (Ass. Zi-mar-ra), city in Phoenicia; present-day Zim
rin. 

Hill xlvi. On coins of Zimyra. On this city, see DCPP 501, s.v. 
ZIMARRA. 

ZMRII 
p.n. ZIMRI, short form of the name-type *zmr-DN, "DN is my pro

tection." 
Benz 109 (Pu). 2x. 

ZN, fem. Z' 
[Aram. dena, den; fem. da1 
pron. 1. THIS; peculiar to Byblian Phoenician. 
a. Masculine singular 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) wygl 'rn zn tf.ttsp f.ttr mspfh thtpk ks' mlkh, "If he shall 
reveal this coffin, his imperial scepter shall break <and> his royal 
throne shall overturn." D KAI 9 A 1 (Ph) ['nk ... b]n sptb'l mlk gbl p'lt 
ly hmskb zn, "[I..., the s]on of Siptibaal, King of Byblos, built this 
resting-palce for myself." D KAI 9 A 3 (Ph) [wp'l 'nk 'rn zn l]y bmskb 
zn 's skb 'nk bn, "And I made for myself this coffin <which is> in this 
resting-place in which I lie." D KAI 10 A 5 (Ph) [bl lpt]f.t '[It h 'rn] zn 
<w>lrgz '$my, "Do not open this coffin or disturb my bones!" D KAI 
10.11/13 (Ph) wk/ 'dm 's ysp lp'l ml"kt 'It mzbf.t zn [w'lt pt]f.t f;r$ zn w'lt 
'rpt z' sm 'nk yf.tmlk mlk gbl [tst 't]k, "And as for any person who shall 
continue working on this altar and on this gold engraving and on this 
portico, you shall place my name, Yehawmilk, King of Byblos, <on 
them> with your own." D KAI 11 (Ph) b'rn zn 'nk btn'm 'm mlk 'zb'l 
mlk gbl bn pltb'l khn b'lt skbt, "In this coffin do I, Bittnoam, the 
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ZQN 

mother of King Azbaal, King of Byblos, the son of Pilletbaal, Priest of 
Baalt, lie." 

b. Feminine singular 
KAI 10.3/6 (Ph) wp'l 'nk lrbty b'lt gbl... h'rpt z' w'mdh whr[']sm 's 'Ihm 
wmspnth, "I made for my Lady Baalt of Byblos this portico and its 
columns and the capitals atop them and its ceiling." D KAI 10.11/13 (Ph) 
wkl 'dm 's ysp lp'l ml'kt 'It ... 'rpt z' sm 'nk yf:twmlk mlk gbl [tst 't]k, "As for 
any person who shall continue working on this portico, you shall place my 
name, Yehawmilk, King of Byblos, <on it> with your own." D KAI 
10.13/15 (Ph) w 'm tsr m[l'k]t z' ... tsrf:t hrbt b 'It gbl 'yt h 'dm h ', "But if you 
remove this work, the Lady Baalt of Byblos will make that person stink." 

2. THIS THERE, THAT, YONDER; this usage occurs only in con
texts in which the nearer deictic pronoun z, fem. z, "this here," is 
also present. 

KAI 10.3/5 (Ph) wp'l 'nk lrbty b'lt gbl hmzbf:t nf:tst zn 's b/:t[$r]h z whptf:t 
/:tr$ zn 's 'l pn ptf:ty z wh'pt /:tr$ 's btkt 'bn 's 'l ptf:t /:tr$ zn wh'rpt z' w'mdh 
whr[1sm 's 'Ihm wmspnth, "I made for my Lady Baalt of Byblos that 
bronze altar that is in this court of hers, and that gold engraving that is 
opposite this inscription of mine, and the gold bird that is atop the stone 
tkt that is next to that gold engraving, and that portico and its columns and 
the capitals atop them and its ceiling." Idem lines 11/16 [wmy 't] kl mmlkt 
wkl 'dm 's ysp lp'l ml'kt 'It mzbf:t zn [w'lt pt]/:t /:tr$ zn w'lt 'rpt z' sm 'nk 
yf:twmlk mlk gbl [tst 't]k 'l ml'kt h' w'm 'bl tst sm 'tk w"m tsr m[l1kt z' wtsg 
't ptf:ty z di ysdh 'It mqm z wtgl mstrw tsrf:t hrbt b'lt gbl 'yt h'dm h' wzr'w 
't pn kl 'Jn g[bl], "Whoever you may be, any person of royal lineage or 
any commoner, who shall continue to do work on that altar or on that gold 
engraving or on that portico, you shall place my name - Yehawmilk, 
King of Byblos - on the aforementioned work. But if you do not place 
my name with yours <on it> or if you shall remove that work or displace 
this inscription of mine and its based from this spot or remove its hiding 
place, the Lady Baalt of Byblos shall make stink the aforementioned per
son and his descendants before all the gods of Byblos ! " 

ZNZ' 
p.n. ZNZ' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 109 (Pu). lx. Is this the same name as zzy? 

ZQN 
[Heb. zaqan] 
n.m. BEARD 



ZRI 

KAI 24.Sn (Ph) kn bt 'by bmtkt mlkm 'drm wkt byd mlkm km 's 'kit zqn 
w[km] 's 'kit yd, "My royal house was in the midst of <those of> kings 
more powerful <than I>; but in the hand/power of <those> kings I was 
like a fire that consumes the beard and like a fire that consumes the 
hand." 

ZRI 
[?etym] 
n.m. a monetary weight or value 

KAI 69.7 (Pu) bybl 'm b'z ~w't 'm slm kll lkhnm ksp sql I zr 2 b'IJd, "For 
a ram or a goat, whether cut in pieces or entirely whole, the priests shall 
receive 1 silver weight and 2 zr for each <animal>." Idem lines 9, 11. 

ZRII 
[Heb. zar] 
adj. ANOTHER, DIFFERENT 

KAI 26 A III 16 (Ph) wyp'l l S'r zr, "And he shall make for it [the city] 
another gate." Idem C IV 17/18 wy'mr 'p'l sml zr wst smy 'ly, "If he 
says, 'I shall make another statue and place my own name upon it."' D 
CID 2B (Ph) wkrm zr ytn l, And he gave him another vineyard. 

ZR' 
[Heb. zera1 
n.m. ·SEED, OFFSPRING 

KAI 10.15/16 (Ph) tsrlJ hrbt b'lt gbl 'yt h'dm h' wzr'w 't pn kl 'In g[bl], 
"The Lady Baalt of Byblos shall make stink that person and his seed 
before all the gods of Byblos." D KAI 13.7/8 (Ph) '[ y<k>n l<k> zr' 
b!Jym tlJt sms, "May you not have seed among those living under the 
sun!" D KAI 14.8/9 (Ph) w'l ykn Im bn wzr' tlJtnm, "And may they shall 
not have son nor seed to replace them [lit., in their stead]!" D KAI 43.15 
(Ph) pqt wn'm ykn ly wlzr'y, "May I and my seed gain acquisitions and 
good things ! " 

ZT 
[Heb. zayit] 
n.m. OLIVE(S) 

KAI 51.6 (Ph) wzyt msql 25, "and olives, weighing 25 x." 
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IJBR 

I:IETH 

If' 
d. If, obscure deity, attested in personal names only; vocalisaiton 
unknown. 

Benz 154, in the Ph personal name 'bdJ:i', 'Abd-lf ("Servant of If"). 

IJ'M 
p.n. lfM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 109 (Pu). 2x. 

IJB 
p.n. I:IB (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 109 (Ph). lx. 

IJ-B-B 
v. yiph 'ii LOVE 

KAI 121.1 (NPu) mJ:ib d't htmt, "one who loves perfect friendship" [Lat. 
amator concordiae]. D KAI 126.4 (NPu) mJ:ib 'r~, "one who loves <his> 
country" [Lat. amator patriae]. D KAI 126.4/5 (NPu) mJ:ib bn' 'm, "one 
who loves <his> fellow citizens" [Lat. amator civium]. D KAI 162.3 
(NPu) l'lm n'mm wlm/:ibt 'I qdst, "to/for the good gods and to/for the 
holy beloved one(s) of God/II." 

IJBL 
[Heb. J:iObel] 
n.m. SAILOR 

CIS i 3189.3 (Pu) mlkytn 'J:ibl, "Milkyaton the sailor." 

IJBR 
[Heb. J:iaber] 
1. n.m. COLLEAGUE, ASSOCIATE in an office 

KAI 69.1/2, 18/19 (Pu) 't [r J:il~]b'l hspt bn bdtnt bn bd['smn wJ:il~b'l] 
hspt bn bd'smn bn J:il~b'l wJ:i[brnm], "In the time of the magistrates 
Halosbaal the Suffes, the son of Bodtinnit, and Halosbaal son of 
Bodesmiin, and Halosbaal the Suffes, the son of Bodesmiin son of 
Halosbaal, and their colleagues." 

2. FELLOW MEMBER of an organization 
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/f GY 

KAI I59.l/4 (NPu) 'bdmlqrt kns bn knS"n [ ... ] wm'rys bn trbsn wsfmn 
bn yksltn wmshb' bn lyly wggm bn ssy't w'nm' bn tbrsn wy'smzgr bn sbg 
w'dnb'l bn yll wgzr bn kgzrmn m'rys bn lbw' wz'lgm bn stw'n wy'st'n bn 
mshb' wl;brnm hmrzl;, "Abdmilqart the Convenor <of the sodality> and 
PN and PN and PN ... and their fellow members of the mrzl;-sodality." 

3. FOREIGN PARTNER, GUESTFRIEND 
Poen. 931/32 (NPu) Al byth ybar ui mysethi; liphoc anech yth byn ui 
iaed, "To the home of my brother's guestfriend have I come; I would 
get my brother's only son." Obs. The more common term in Neo-Punic 
is ulech (Pu hulec); see HLK. 

/f GY 
p.n. I:IAGGA Y (meaning uncertain) 

Benz 109 (Ph). Ix. 

lf-G-R 
[Heb. J;-g-r; OSA J;-g-r] 
v. qal WALL AROUND, ENCLOSE an area and restrict it to general 
access 

KAI 81.1/4 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm J;dsm <'I> km kl 's bn[m] ... 
's yb' 'It hl;rz smqdsm '/km < '>s !;gr hsmrt /hr '[Im] "<Dedicated> to the 
Ladies Astarte and Tinnit on the Lebanon are <these> new sanctuaries 
and also everything in them that was brought into the protective custody 
of these sanctuaries when the restricted area of the mount of the gods 
[the temple mount] was enclosed." 

If GT 
p.n. I:IGT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 109 (Ph). Ix. 

If DR 
[Heb. J;eder; OSA tJdr, funerary chamber] 
n.m. CHAMBER 

KAI I 61.3 (NPu) tn' t-hm 's st bmbw 'J;dr di' qbr', "He erected this statue 
at the entrance of the chamber containing his [Micipsa's] burial/tomb." 

See /fDR BT 'LM. 

/fDR BT 'LM 
n.ex. TOMB CHAMBER 

IFPCO p. I8 no. 2.I (Pu) l;dr bt 'Im qbr n[ ... ], "<This is> the funerary 
chamber, the tomb of N[ ... ]." 
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JJDRTI 
[cf. Heb. l;adre mawet (Pr. 7:27)=J;adre se'ol (lQH x:34)] 
n.f.pl. 'THE CHAMBERS', THE NETHERWORLD 

JJDS II 

KAI 83 (Pu) lrbt I'm' wlrbt lb'lt hl;drt 's p'l J;ml[q]r[t] bn b'll;n ', "<Ded
icated> to the Lady Ammas [Demeter], yea, to the Lady 'Mistress of the 
Netherworld' is what Hamilcar son of Baalhanno made." Obs. Amma 
('m), "Mother," is the epithet of I:IWT, the goddess who rules the dead 
(J;wt 'It mlkt mysk) in KAI 89 from Carthage; see MYSK. Cf also Arabic 
khudra ("darkness"), viz., "dark place." 

JJDRT II 
[Ar. J;adra, swelling of the skin at the comer of the eye] 
n.f.? SWELLING OF THE SKIN 

KAI 76 B 8 (Pu) /st 'It hl;drt npt, "Put honey on the swollen area 
[swelling]." 

JJDR TKLT 
n.ex. FOOD STORAGE CHAMBER (Lat. eel/a proma) 

BAC 1938-40, pp. 394-99 (NPu) 'dr tklt 's b'n'w~'md l .. ] "(This is) the 
food storage chamber that '[ ... ] built and roofed." 

JJ-D-S I 
[Heb. l;-d-S] 
v. pi"el 1. RESTORE, RENOVATE 

KAI 138.3/6 (NPu) t-hmzbl; shmqnt S'br ... bt'rm btm J;yds w'yqds, "He 
restored and dedicated the broken cattle-altar at his own expense." 

2. Expressing prefix re- when co-ordinated with another verb 
KAI 62. l (Pu) p'l wl;ds 'm gwl 'yt sls[t mqdsm '/], "The people of Gaulus 
rebuilt these three sanctuaries." 0 KAI 79 l;ds wp 'I 'yt hm{bl; z dl p 'mm 
'frt h'sm 's 'I hmqdsm 's kn bst s[p{m] grskn wgr'strt bn yJ;nb'l bn 'zrb'l 
bn sp{ wbd'strt bn [ ... ], "The ten who are in charge of sanctuaries who 
were in office in the year of the suffetes Gisco and Gerastart son of 
Y ahonbal son of Azorbal son of Safot and Bostar son of rebuilt this 
slaughtering altar and its platform." 

JJDS II 
[Heb. J;odeS] 
n.m. NEW MOON 

KAI 37 .2 (Pu) bl;ds yrl; 'tnm, "On the new moon of the month of Ethanim." 
D KAI 43.4 (Pu) bl;ds zbl;ssm, "On the new moon of <the month of> Zbl; 



IJDS III 

ssm." D C/S i 5510.8 bf;ds fp]'lt, "On the new moon of (the month of) 
P'lt." D KAI 43.10/12 (Pu) km zbbt ... [bbd]sm wbks'myrb md yrb, "So, too, 
did I make sacrifice monthly on the new moons and on the full moons." 
Obs. In Phoenician-Punic, f;ds is never a synonym of yrb, month. 

IJDS III 
d. J:IUDIS, god of the new moon; cf. KS' II, Kese', god of the full moon. 

KAI 37 A 3, B 3 (Ph) l'ln f;ds qp' 2, "<Contributed> to the god J:Iudis: 
2 qp'." 0 Benz 89, 308 (Ph, Pu) in the personal name bnf;ds (= 
NovµrJvzoc;), "Son of J:Iudis." 

IJDS IV 
[Heb. badaS] 
adj. 1. NEW 

RCL 1966, p. 201 lines 1/2 (Pu) ptb wp'l 'yt hb~ z lmqm S'r hbds 's kn 
bb[~t bst] sp{m sp{ w'dnb'l, "Those who were in charge of streets opened 
and made this street of the district of the New Gate in the year of the suf
fetes Safot and Idnibal." D KAI 81.1 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm 
bdsm < 'l>, "<Dedicated> to the Ladies Astarte and Tinnit on the 
Lebanon are <these> new sanctuaries." 

2. NEWBORN 
/RT 893.1/4 (NPu) A nasib ays /el Sudru loby[th]em ulybanem Duni 
ados ilim sebuim, "Sudru made <this> stele for his daughter and for his 
newborn son Duni, the deified sacrificed." 

If DST 
d. J:IUDIST, goddess of the new moon; cf. /fDS III, J:Iudis, god of the 
new moon 

Benz 89 (Pu) in the personal name bnf;dst, "Son of J:Iudist." 

IJW' 
p.n. J:IW' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 109 (Pu). Ix. 

IJ-W-Y 
[Heb. b-y-y; Aram. b-w-y] 
v. qal 1. LIVE 

KAI 134.1/2 (NPu) tn' 'bn z lplks bn bmt 'wb fnt sis tm b'ym, "This 
tombstone was erected to Felix son of J:IMT. He lived three years. He 
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QWTI 

was good during his lifetime." D KAI 135.1/4 (NPu) (<n'> '<b>n z 
lbrk<b> 'l bt y'sdby w'w' S'nt 'srm w'ms, "This tombstone was erected to 
Biricbal daughter of YSDBY; she lived twenty-five years." D KAI 
180a (NPu) Mercuri auo sanu(th) VI, "Mercurius lived six years." D 
KAI 180e Abdysmun au(o) sanu(th) Cl/, "Abdysmun lived 102 years." 
Et passim. 

2. LIVE LONG (in salutations) 
Poen. 998 (NPu) auo doni, "May my lord live long!" Cf. Poen. 1141 (Pu) 
hauo done silli, "May my lord [you] live long!" Obs. This is the common 
Phoenician greeting cited in H. Beckby, Anthologia Graeca (Miinchen, 
1957-58), vii 419,8; the correct reading of the salutation is however 
avo<>ovz. D Poen. 1141 (Pu) A. Haua amma silli. B. Hauo bene silli., A. 
"May my mother live long!" (response: Hauo bene sill, "May my son live 
long!") Obs. All the greetings here cited are couched in the third person, 
the suffixing form of the verb expressing the optative; the greeting formula 
is already attested in Ugaritic: IJ,wt atJt, "May my sister live long!" 

3. FAREWELL (in funerary salutations) 
RES 1224 (Pu) [ ... ] bn mrsls [IJ,w', "[<This is the tombstone of> So
and-so ], the son of Mursilos. Farewell!" (In this bilingual funerary 
inscription, corresponding to xazpe, "Farewell!") 

v. pi"el RESTORE 
KAI 4.2/3 (Ph) h 't IJ,wy kl mplt hbtm 'l, "It was he who restored all these 
ruined temples." 

v. yiph 'il RESTORE, RECONDITION 
KAI 153.3/5 (NPu) ypyq' bsd lbym yf.zw' bny sdbr't '[d?] 'lt 'skm st, 
"SDBR0T acquired/found it (the stele) in Libya, restored <it and> re
erected it on this ridge." 

2. CAUSE SOMEONE TO LIVE LONG 
KAI 10.9 (Ph) wtf.zww wt'rk ymw wfotw, "May she [Baalt of Byblos] 
give him long life, and may she make many [lit. long] his days and years 
over Byblos!" D KAI 12.4 (Ph) b'l ybrk wyf.zww, "May Baal bless him 
and give him long life!" 

3. KEEP ALIVE, SUSTAIN 
KAI 26 A I 3/4 (Ph) p'ln b'l ldnnym l'b wl'm yf.zw 'nk 'yt dnnym, "Baal 
made me father and mother of/to the Danunians, <and> I kept the 
Danunians alive." 

QWTI 
[Heb. f.zawwa] 
n.f. TENT VILLAGE 
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IJWT II 

KAI 161.9/10 (NPu) bk/ J:twt ... wbkl 1r$'t hm/:t$rf, "In all the tent villages 
. . . and in all the settled lands." 

IJWT II 
d. I:IA WWOT or I:IA WWIT, goddess, ruler/queen of the dead, having 
the epithet 'm, "Mother;" cf. Biblical I:Iawwa (Eve), first woman, 
whose epithet is 'm kl J:ty, "Mother of every living person." 

KAI 89.116 (Pu, Carthage) rbt J:twt 'It mlkt mysk h' 'tk 'nk m#/:t 'yt 
'm'[S]trt wyt 'mrt wyt kl 's I' k' '1$' 'lty bksp 's 'br/:tt slm [ .. ] 'm yt kl 'dm 
's '1$ 'lty br/:tt hksp z, "O Lady I:Iawwot, godess who rules (or queen of) 
the dead: I, Me~lil;l, commend to you Amastarte and Omrit and all who 
belong to her; for she/they blamed me for their money that was lost. 
[Take away], 0 Mother, everyone who blamed me for the loss of that 
money." 

On this goddess, see DCPP 212, s.v. HAWWAT. 

IJZ 
[Heb. J:tOze] 
n.ex. SEER, VISIONARY PROPHET 

KAI 34.4/5 (Ph) b'lrm bn mlkytn bn 'zr rb J:tz, "Baalrom son of Milkya
ton son of Azor, the head seer." 

IJ-Z-Y 
v. qal I. SEE 

Kl 38 (Ph) 'nk 'bd' [ ... ] /:tzt 't kl m[/:tz] hbt z, "I, Abd[ ... ], saw all the 
sights of this temple." (Grafitto on the temple). 

2. v. expression: /:t-z-y pnm, OWN, lit., SEE THE FACE of some-
thing 

KAI 24.11/13 (Ph) wmy bl J:tz pn s sty b'l 'dr wmy bl J:tz pn 'Ip sty b'l bqr 
wb'l ksp wb'l /:tr$ wmy bl /:tz ktn lmn'ry wbymy ksy b$, "As for him who 
never owned a sheep, I made him the owner of a flock; as for him who 
never owned an ox, I made him the owner of cattle and the owner of sil
ver and the owner of gold; as for him who never owned a tunic from 
<the time of> his youth, in my days he was clothed in byssus." 

If ZR 
[Syr. /:tzura] 
n.m. CUP 

Hesychios (Lexicon, 1858-68, ed. M. Schmidt): aaovp = b Kpar:ijp bno 
<PozviKwv 
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QZT 
[?etym.] 
n.f. kind of bird 

Q-Y-Y 

KAI 69.11 (Pu) [b$]pr 'gnn 'm $$ slm kl[l] 'm S$P 'm 'IJ,zt lkhnm ksp rb' slst 
zr 2 b''IJ,d, "For a 'gnn-bird or $$-bird <that is> entirely intact or <for> a 
S$P or 'IJ,zt, the priests shall receive 2 three-quarter silver zr for each." 

Q-T-T 
[Ar. kha!{a, "draw lines/marks, write"] 
v. qal WRITE on clay 

Sarepta, pp. 98-100 lines 1/2 (Ph, Sarepta) on a shard [ ... ]h wz '!J,t y[ ... ] 
'mr l'dnn grmlqr[t ... ], "[ ... ]h, and Y[ ... ] wrote this [ ... This is the mes
sage of PN: ] Say to our master Germilqart, [text of the message]." 

Q'f M 
[Heb. 'IJ,ittim] 
n.pl. WHEAT 

CIS i 145.1/2 (Ph) 'n p'l[ ... s]lt '!J,t[m], "I am Paal[ ... , mi]ller of fine 
wheaten flour." 

QTR 
[Heb. 'IJ,oter] 
n.f. SCEPTER 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) wygl 'rn zn t'IJ,tsp '!J,tr msp{h thtpk ks' mlkh wn'IJ,t tbr'IJ, 'l gbl, 
"If he shall (re)move this coffin, his imperial scepter shall break, his 
royal throne shall overturn, and peace shall depart from Byblos." 

QTR-MSKR 
d. I:ITR-MESKAR, full form of the divine name Meskar 

KAI 145 I 4/6 (NPu, Mactar) l'lm hqyds IS't ''IJ,t smm bswb mlk '!J,tr myskr 
rzn ymm b 'l 'IJ,rdt 'l gbrtm, "Exalt the name of the holy god!, /l:ITR, king 
of the land; Meskar, ruler of the sea(s), /He who commands fear because 
of his might." D KAI 146.1 (NPu, Mactar) nbn' [k]' hmqds s L'tr-mskr, 
"This sanctuary was built here for I:ITR-Meskar." D CIL viii 5194 
Mescar. 

See also MSKR. On this god, see DCPP 220, s.v. HOTER MISKAR. 

Q-Y-Y=Q-W-Y 
[Heb. 'IJ,-y-y] 
v. qal LIVE, BE ALIVE 
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IJYMI 

Trip. 38 (79) lines 5/6 (NPu) npl' bt$ty bty bf.tytnm wbf.tyt<m>, "It [the 
tomb] was built at his own expense while they [his mother, father, wife 
and son] were <still> alive and when he himself was <still> alive." 

v. yiph 'ii KEEP ALIVE 
KAI 161.1/3 (NPu) myqds qn' mf.ty f.tym mswsn mlk [m]slyym hmyll 
myfr 'r$t rbt mmlk't f.tsb n'm l', "<This is the mortuary> temple of the 
zealous one, sustainer of the living, Micipsa, the lamented king of the 
Massylians, the good ruler of many lands, a king regarded for his excel
lence." 

IJYMI 
[?etym.] 
n.m. ?a family relation 

Punica, p. 68 no. 11 (NPu) 'bn z tn' lmtn bn f.tn' tn' f.tymy f.tnb'l wb'lSlk 
bn f.tn ', "This tombstone was erected to Muttun son of Hanno. His 
f.tymm, Hannibal and Baalsillek, the sons of Hanno, erected it <to him>." 
D Punica, p. 68 no. 10 (NPu) 'bn z tn' l'bdkfr tn' l' 'bd'smn w'rS 
wS'dbr't w'rS bn' f.tym, "This tombstone was erected to Abdkusor; 
Abdesmiin and Aris and S'DBR'T and Aris, the son(s) of <his> f.tym, 
erected <it> to him." 

IJYM II 
[Heb. f.tayyzm] 
n.pl. 1. THE LIVING 

KAI 13.6/8 (Ph) w'm ptf.t tptf.t 'lty wrgz trgzn 'l y<k>n l<k> zr' bf.tym tf.tt 
sms wmskb 't rp 'm, "If you open it [the coffin] and disturb me, you shall 
not have any offspring among those living under the son nor rest among 
the divine dead." D KAI 42.1 (Ph) l'nt 'z f.tym, "<Dedicated> to Anat, 
strength of the living." D CIS i 58.1/4 (Ph) m$bt bf.tym 's yfn' 'bd'sr l'by 
l'rkt', "<This is> the stele among the living that Abdosir erected to his 
father Archytas." 

2. LONG LIFE 
KAI 26 A III 2/3 (Ph) wbrk b'l kr[n]trys 'yt 'ztwd f.tym wslm, "And may 
Baal-KRNTRYS bless Aztwadda with long life, health and prosperity." 
D KAI 48.2/4 (Ph) 'nky lrbty l'lm 'drt 's 'lm 'strt wl'lnm 'S'l [tb ]rk 'y[t 
'rb't b]ny ... w'yt 'mnm ... [wt]tn lm f.tn wf.tym, "I request of my Lady the 
great goddess Isis <and of> the goddess Astarte and of the gods: Bless 
my four sons and their mother, and grant them grace and long life! " D 
KAI 52.1/2 (Ph) f.trpkrt ytn f.tym l'bdy l'bd'smn, "May Harpocrates grant 
long life to his servant Abdesmiin ! " 
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3. LIFETIME 
KAI 35.1/2 (Ph) m~bt lmbf.zyy yfn't 'l mskb nf.zty l'lm, "I erected <this> 
stele at my eternal resting-place while I was still alive [lit., during my 
lifetime]." D KAI 40.3/5 (Ph) hsmlm h'l 's yfn' btslm bt mryf.zy bn 
'smn 'dn ·1 bn bny ... slSt bn mryf.zy bn 'smn 'dn hndr 's kn ndr 'bnm mryf.zy 
bf.zyy l'dnnm lrsp mkl, "These statues are those that Bittsalom daughter 
of MRYJ:IY son of Esmiinadun for the sons of her son, the three sons of 
MRYJ:IY son of Esmiinadun. <This is> the vow that their father 
MRYJ:IY had vowed to his Lord Rasap-MKL when he was alive." D 
KAI 43.7 (Ph) 'bf.zy 'by yst bmqds mlqrt 'yt ms pn 'by bnf.zst, "When my 
father was <still> alive, I had the bronze bust of my father placed in the 
sanctuary of Milqart." 

IJYR 
n. J:IIYY AR (vocalisation uncertain), a month of the Phoenician cal
endar 

KAI 40.l (Ph) yrf.z f.zyr, "the month of J:Iiyar" D KAI 81.5 (Pu) yrf.z f.zyr, 
"the month of J:Iiyar." D KAI 119.3 (NPu) yrf.z f.zyr, "the month of 
J:liyar." 

IJYT 
[Heb. f.zayya, "temple" (Ps 68: 11)] 
n.f. TEMPLE 

KAI 43.8/9 (Ph) bf.zy 'by ytt wyqdst f.zyt sgyt bgbl sd nrnk l'dn 's ly lmlqrt 
[w]sbt b't hf.zyt, "While my father was <still> alive, I presented and ded
icated many temples in the territory of the country of Namaka to my 
Lord Milqart, and I... <those> temples." 

IJKMT 
[Heb. f.zokma] 
n.f. WISDOM, INTELLIGENCE 

KAI 26 A I 12/13 (Ph) wp b'bt p'ln kl mlk b~dqy wbf.zkmty wbn'm lby, 
"Moreover, every king adopted me as his father because of my honesty 
and my intelligence and the excellence of my mind." 

IJL 
[Heb. f.zayil] 
n.m. WEALTH 

CIS i 5510.7 (Pu) [m]frt lqn' wkn l' f.zl wslm, "If he who serves shall be 
zealous <in serving the gods>, wealth and prosperity shall be his." 
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IJLB I 
[Heb. l:zalab] 
n.m. MILK 

KAI 69.14 (Pu) [11 bll w'l l:zlb w'l l:zlb kl zbl:z 's 'dm lzbl:z bmnl:z[t] y[kn 
lkhnm .. . ], "For bll and for milk and for fat and for any sacrifice that a 
person shall sacrifice as a m{l/:zt-offering, the priests shall receive [x 
amount of money]." 

IJLB II 
[Heb. l:zeleb] 
n.m. FAT 

KAI 69.14 (Pu) [11 bll w'l l:zlb w'l l:zlb kl zbl:z 's 'dm lzbl:z bmnht] y[kn 
lkhnm .. ], "For bll and for milk and for fat and for any sacrifice that a 
person shall sacrifice as a mnl:zt-offering, the priests shall receive [x 
amount of money]." 

lf W 
p.n. I:IULD(A) (meaning uncertain) 

Benz 109 (Pu). Woman's name. Common. Cf. Heb. woman's name 
l:zulda. Also found spelled hid (Benz 108). Cf. the name l:zldl (Benz 109). 

IJLD'L 
p.n. I:ILD-'IL ("II/God ... "; vocalisation and meaning uncertain). 

Benz 109 (Pu). Ix. Spelled l:zldl. Woman's name; cf. the name l:zld. 

lf-L-L I 
v. pi"el PLAY THE PIPE/FLUTE: See M/fU 

IJLL 
d. ?I:IALiL, obscure deity, attested once in a personal name; perhaps 
the god of the pipe/flute; interpretation problematic. 

Benz 54, in the Ph personal name 'bl:zll. 

IJLM 
p.n. I:IELEM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 109 (Ph, Pu). 3x. 

IJLPS 
p.n. I:ILPS (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 109 (Ph). lx. 
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IJL$B'L 

IJLPT 
[Heb. 1:iaz1pa] 
n.f. EXCHANGE, EXACT COMPENSATION, in the expression slm 
f:ilpt, "compensate exactly" 

KAI 60.6/8 (Ph) yS'n bksp 'Im b 'l $dn drkmnm 20 lmf:it lkn yd' h#nym k 
yd' hgw Wm f:ilpt 'yt 'dmm 's p'l mfrt 't pn gw, "They shall withdraw 20 
drachmas from the silver of the god Baal-of-Sidon in order that the Sido
nians may know that the community knows to compensate exactly those 
persons who have performed service on behalf of the community." 

IJ-L-$ I 
[Heb. J:i-l-$] 
v. qal EQUIP a soldier 

KAI 73.1/6 (Ph) l'Strt lpgmlyn yd'mlk bn pdy /:ll$ 's /:ll$ pgmlyn, '"For 
Astarte; for Pygmalion! ' Y adomilk son of Paday, an equipped [ =profes
sional] soldier whom Pygmalion equipped, <am I>." 

See /fL$ II, "equipped soldier;" and /fL$ RB, "senior soldier." 

IJLS II 
[Heb. f:ialu$] 
n.m. EQUIPPED SOLDIER 

KAI 73.1/6 (Ph) l'Strt lpgmlyn yd'mlk bn pdy /:ll$ 's /:ll$ pgmlyn, '"For 
Astarte; for Pygmalion!' Yadomilk son of Paday, a soldier whom Pyg
malion equipped, <am I>." D CIS i 4823.1/2 (Pu) 'dnb 'l /:ll$ hrb, "Idni
bal, the 'senior soldier'." 

IJ-L-$ III 
[Heb. J:i-l-$ in niph 'al and pi'el] 
v. qal RESCUE, DELIVER (in personal names) 

Benz 311, in personal names, such as /:ll$b 'l = b 'l/:ll$ (Ass. Be 'lf:ialo$ ), "May 
Baal deliver <me>!," 'Smn/:ll$, "May Esmiln deliver <me>!," mlk/:ll$, 
"May Milk deliver <me>!," mlqrtf:ils, "May Milqart deliver <me>! " 

IJLS IV 
p.n. I:IALO~, short form of the name-type /:ll$-DN, DN-/:ll$ 

Benz 109 (Ph). Ix. 

IJL$B'L 
p.n. I:IALO~-BA'AL ("Ba'al save <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 109-110 (Ph, Pu). Very common. Misspelled /:ll$rb'l (Benz 110), 
/:ln$b'l (Benz 125). · 
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IJL$ RB 
n.ex. 'SENIOR SOLDIER' (a military rank) 

CIS i 4823.1/2 (Pu) 'dnb'l l:zl~ hrb, "Idnibal, the 'senior soldier'." 

lf LQ 
[Heb. J:ieleq] 
n.m. LOT, FATE (in personal names) 

Benz 71, in the Pu personal name 'smnl:zlq, "Esmiin is my lot." Cf. the 
Heb. personal name lf ilqiyahu, "Yahweh is my lot." 

IJLT I 
[Heb. J:ialla] 
n.f. LOAF OF BREAD 

KAI 37 A 10 (Ph) l'pm 's 'p 'yt tn' J:ilt lmlkt [qdst], "<Paid> to the bak
ers who baked the ... loaves for the [sacred] liturgy: [x amount of 
money]." 

IJLT II 
[Ar. J:iilla] 
n.f. COFFIN 

KAI 14.3/4 (Ph) wskb 'nk bJ:ilt z, "And <so> do I lie in this coffin. Idem 
lines 10/11 mmlkt 'm 'dm h' 's yptJ:z 'It mskb z 'm 's yS' 'yt J:ilt z, That per
son of royal lineage or that commoner who opens this resting-place or 
who carries off this coffin." Idem line 5 w'l yS' /:zit mskby, "Let him not 
carry off <this> coffin in which I lie." 

IJM', var. IJMY 
p.n. I:IM' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 110 (Ph, Pu). 

IJMDI 
[Heb. J:i-m-d, "love" (Cant. 2:3)] 
v. qa/LOVE 

KAI 26 A III 14/15 (Ph) 'm 'p yl:zmd 'yt hqrt z, "Even ifhe may love this 
city." 

See If MDT, "love." 

IJMDII 
[Heb. J:iamud] 
adj. GOOD, PLEASANT, DESIRABLE 
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QMNII 

EA 138.126 (Beirut) iapu I fJamudu Sa fopir i[S]tu forri beti, "Good and 
pleasant is that which was sent [written] by the king, my lord." 

QMDT 
[Heb. f:temda, "love, desire"] 
n.f. LOVE 

KAI 26 A III 17/18 (Ph) 'm bf:tmdt ys' 'm bfo't wbr' ys' hS'r z, "Whether 
he pulls it [the gate] out out of love or out of hatred or he pulls out this 
gate out of malice." 

QMLK 
p.n. l:ll-MILK ("Milk is my brother"), fem. I:IOT-MILK ("Milk is 
<my> sister") 

Benz 110-112 (Pu). Exceedingly common. Transcriptions: lµvJ..x; Him
ilis. Misspellings: f:tmk (Benz 110), f:tmln (Benz 117). 

QMLKT 
p.n. I:Ii-MILKOT ("Milkot is my brother") 

Benz 112-117 (Pu). Exceedingly common. Transcriptions: lµzJ..Kwvoc;, 
lµzJ..Kwv; Himilconi, Himiliconis, Imilco, Imilcho. Misspellings: f:tmlt 
(Benz 117), f:tmnkt (Benz 117). 

On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 217, s.v. HIMILCON. 

QMNI 
d. I:IAMMON, the abbreviated form of the divine name BA'ALI:IAM
MON used in personal names 

Benz 154, 312 (Ph) in the personal name 'bdf:tmn, "Servant of 
<Baal>hammon." Cf. Benz 313: Ass. 'Abdf:timmon, Gk. AM11µovvoc;. 
See B'LljMN. Compare also the use in personal names of the abbrevi
ated form ~apon of the divine name Baalsaphon: See B 'LSPN and SPN. 

QMNII 
[Heb. f:tammon] 
loc. I:IAMMON, city in Phoenician, ca. 20 km S of Tyre; present-day 
Umm al-Awamid 

KAI 19.1/4 (Ph, Hammon) 'rpt kbrt m~· sms w~ply 's bn h'lm ml'k~ 
mlk'strt w'bdy b'l f:tmn l'strt, "<This is> the large eastern portico and its 
columns that the god Mal'ak-Milkastart and his servants, the citizens of 
Hammon, built for Astarte." D Magnanini, p. 16 no. 2.1/2 (Ph, Ham
mon) lmlk'strt 'l f:tmn 's ndr 'bd'smn 'l bny, "Abdesmiin vowed <this> 
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If MR 

for his son to Milkastart, God of Hammon." D Magnanini p. 17 no. 3 
(Ph, Hammon) [/] 'dn lmlk'strt 'l l;mn, "to the Lord Milkastart, God of 
Hammon." D Magnanini p. 22 no. 13 (Ph, Hammon) l'dny lmlk'strt 'l 
l;mn 's ytn 'bdk 'bd'dny ... b'l l;mn, "Your servant [=I] Abdadoni, a citi
zen of Hammon, gave <this> to my/his Lord Milkastart, God of Ham
mon." 

On this city, see DCPP 484-486, s.v. UMM EL-AMED. 

IJMR = IJMR YN 
[Ar. fJamr, "wine"] 
n.ex. RED WINE 

/El 18 (1968), 226f. A line 2 (Ph) [IJ]mr gt krml, "Red wine of Gitt-Kir
mil." 0 Idem B line 2 l;mr yn gt kr[ml], "Red wine of Gitt-Kirmil." 
(Both inscriptions in ink on fragments of amphorae.) 

IJMS, masc. IJMST 
[Heb. J;amd, masc. IJ0 missa] 
num. FIVE 

KAI 69.5 (Pu) b'gl 's qrny lmbml;sr b'twmt' 'm b'yl kll 'm ~w['t] 'm 
slm kll lkhnm ksp l;mst [5 b'IJd], "For a calf whose horns are 
not yet grown on <its> head or for an entire ram, whether cut in 
pieces or entirely intact, the priests shall receive five 5 for each." D 
EH 63.3/4 (Pu) b'sr w'ms lyrlJ p'lt, "On the fifteenth of the month of 
Pa'loth." 

IJMSY, fem. *IJMST 
[Heb. IJ0 misi, fem. IJ0 mWt] 
num. FIFfH 

KAI 76 B 7 (Pu) ym hl;msy, "the fifth day." 

IJMSM 
[Heb. IJ0 missim] 
num. FIFfY 

KAI 69.5/6 (Pu) [wbkll ykn Im 1lt pn hmS't z S'r msql m't wl;msm 150, 
"But for an entire animal, they (the priests) shall receive in addition to 
this payment meat weighing one hundred and fifty 150." D KAI 130.3 
(NPu) tmnm dn'ry' l;msm wfom w[ ... ], "Their cost of fifty-two denars 
and [x number of quadrans]." D KAI 112.4/6 (Pu) bsst l;msm st lmlknm 
mkwsn wglsn wmstn 'b' 'mmlkt, "In the fifty-sixth year of the reign of the 
princes Micipsa, Gulussa and Mastanaba." 
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IJMT, pl. IJMYT 
[Heb. ~oma] 
n.f. PROTECTIVE FORTRESS 

IJN'LN 

KAI 26 A I 13/14 (Ph) wbn 'nk ~myt 'zt bk/ q~yt '/ gblm, "And I built 
strong protective fortresses in all outlying areas along the borders." Idem 
A I 17 /18 (Ph) wbn 'nk ~myt bmqmm hmt lsbtnm dnnym bn~t lbnm, 
"And I built protective fortresses in those places so that the Danunites 
might live in peace of mind." 

IJN 
[Heb. ~en] 
n.m. 1. DIVINE GRACE, FAVOR 

KAI 10.9/10 (Ph) wttn [ly hrbt b]'lt gbl ~n l'n 'lnm wl'n 'm 'r~ z, "And 
may the Lady Baalt of Byblos grant me favor in the eyes of the gods and 
in the eyes of the people of this land." D KAI 48.4 (Ph) [wy]tn lm ~n 
w~ym l'n 'lnm wbn 'dm, "May they [the gods] grant them (my wife and 
sons) grace and long life in the eyes of the gods and in the eyes of men." 
D /RT 892.3/5 (NPu) Bycys Cae(u)s en bod Dubren allonim, "Gaius 
sought favor from Dubren, his god." 

2. GENEROSITY, BENEFACTION 
KAI 43.12/13 (Ph) km hdlt hn~st [z k]tbt smrt bqr 's bn mn~t ~ny, "So, 
too, did I write and nail to the wall <of the sanctuary> this bronze plaque 
in which are the details of my generosity." 

IJN', rare var. IJN, fem. IJN' 
p.n. I:IANNO ("May He be gracious to him!"}, short form of the 
name-type ~n(')-DN, DN-~n('); fem. HANNA ("May he be gracious 
to her!") 

Benz 117-122 (Ph, Pu). Exceedingly common. Transcriptions: Avvwv, 
Avvwvoi;; Hanno, Hannonis, Anno, Annonis. 

On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 207-210, s.v. HAN
NON. 

IJN'L 
p.n. J:IANNO-'IL ("11/God be gracious to him!") 

Benz 124 (Pu). lx. Spelled ~nw'l. 

IJN'LN 
p.n. I:IAN-'ALLON ("God be gracious <to him/me/you>!") 

Benz 125 (Pu). lx. Spelled ~nln. 
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IJNMLK 
p.n. l:IANNO-MILK ("Milk be gracious to him!") 

Benz 122 (Pu). Ix. 

IJNB'L 
p.n. 1. l:IANNI-BA 'AL ("Baal be gracious to me!") 
2. l:IANNO-BA 'AL ("Baal be gracious to him!") 

Benz 122-124 (Pu). Exceedingly common. A man's name but rarely that 
of a woman. Transcriptions: 1. Avvzfiac;; Hannibal, Annibal, Annibo; 2. 
Annobal. 

On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 206-207, s.v. HANNI
BAL. 

IJNWT 
n.m. a cultic object 

KAI 12 (Ph) hl;ntm 'l p'lt 'nk 'bd'smn bnh bn 's' l'dnn wl sml, I, 
Abdesmun the Builder, the son of 'S", made these l;nw{m for our lord, 
and for him <did I also make> a statue. 0 KAI 54.2 (Pu) l'dn lb'[l]smm 
b'yn~m n~bm wlJnwtm $nm 2 's ndr b'll;n', "<Dedicated> to the Lord 
Baalsamem in Inosim are <these> stelai and these 2 l;nwtm that Baal
hanno had vowed." 

IJ-N-Y 
v. qal MAKE CAMP: See lfNT, "tent;" and MlfNT, "army." 

IJNM 
[Heb. l;innam] 
adv. 1. GRATIS, WITHOUT THOUGHT OF REPAYMENT 

CIS i 171.4 (Pu) [ytn ks]p kkrm m't bt'ry l;nm, "[He gave] one hundred 
talents of silver of his own money without thought of repayment." 

2. OF ONE'S OWN FREE WILL 
CIS i 5522.2-4 (Pu) l;nb'l ... htdm bmyp'l 'dn 'smnl;l~ ... l;nm by ksp, 
"Hannobal has re-enlisted into the service of his master Esmiinhalos of 
his own free will and without <payment of> money." 

IJNMLQRT 
p.n. l:IAN-MILQART ("Milqart be gracious <to him/me/you>!") 

Benz 125 (Pu). Transcriptions: AµzA.xap; Ammicar, Amicar, Admicar, 
Hamilcar. 

On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 204-206, s.v. HAMIL
CAR. 
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JJ-N-N 
[Heb. ~-n-n] 
v. qal 1. BE GRACIOUS, SHOW FAVOR 

EA 137.81 (Byblos) summa sarru beliya yi~nanuni, "If the king, my 
lord, will be gracious to me." D KAI 10.9/10 (Ph) wttn [Ly hrbt b]'lt gbl 
~n l'n '/nm wl'n 'm 'r$ z w~n 'm 'r$ z, "May the Lady of Baalt of Byb
los grant me favor in the eyes of the gods and in the eyes of the people 
of this land and be gracious to the people of this land! " D C/S i 196.1/5 
(Pu) [lrbt ltnt pnb'l w/1dn lb'lMmn 's nd]r 'rs bn 'bd'smn 's [m]$w't st 
bn[ ... w1dnb'l wt~n', "To the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord 
Baalhammon did Aris son of Abdesmiin vow a male <sacrificial victim> 
as a religious act in the year of <the suffetes> Bin[ ... and I]dnibal, pray. 
Show him favor! [or May she (Tinnit) show him favor!]" 

2. SPARE, SHOW MERCY 
Dreder 6.10/11 (NPu) In aab sa[l]o(m) lo sat, I Un ath ab[dach]a, "The 
enemy asked mercy for himself, I 'Spare thou thy servant!"' 

IJNN 
p.n. I:IANON ("Gracious") 

Benz 125 (Ph). 2x. 

JJNNB'L 
p.n. ?I:IANUN-BA 'AL (?"Baal is gracious") 

Benz 125 (Ph). lx. In context: ~nnb['l]. 

IJN'STRT 
p.n. I:IANNA-'ASTART ("Astarte be gracious <to her/me/you>!") 

Benz 125 (Ph). lx. Woman's name. 

IJNSD 
p.n. I:IAN(Nl/0)-~ID ("~id be gracious to him/me!") 

Benz 125 (Pu). 3x. Once spelled ~n(d. 

IJN'SMN 
p.n. I:IAN(Nl/0)-'ESMUN ("Esmiin be gracious to him/me!") 

Benz 125 (Pu). Ix. Spelled ~ns. 

JJNT, pl. JJNYT 
[Heb. ~anut] 
n.f.?TENT 
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IJ-S 

KAI 145 II 10 (NPu) win' IJ,nytn nptlJ,t, "And our tents were opened to/by 
us." (Interpretation highly problematic.) 

IJ-S 
[Heb. IJ,-s] 
v. qal BE CONSIDERATE of/towards(/-), SHOW COMPASSION 

Trip. 38 (79) lines 1/5 (NPu) b'rm qn't 't m' 's p'lm m'$wkn l'by' ... 
wl'mm ... wl'bny wl'Sty ... IJ,s l'rbtnm, "You have acquired the tomb that 
Masauchan made for his father and his mother and his son and his wife. 
Be considerate of the four of them [i.e., do not disturb the four of 
them]." 

IJSD 
[Heb. IJ,asid] 
n.m. PIOUS PERSON 

KAI 145 II 7 (NPu) sml mrn[ .. 1/J,sd tm pit', "The statue of MRN[ .. the] 
Pious; righteous were his deeds." 

IJSGM 
[?etym.] 
n.pl. ?CORPORATION 

KAI 66.1 (Pu) mzblJ, nlJ,st msql ltrm m't 100 's ndr 'klyn slJ,sgm 's bmmlht, 
"<This is> the bronze altar weighing one hundred JOO litra that Kleon, 
a member of the corporation that is in charge of the salt mines, vowed." 

See If SGT, "?corporation." 

IJSGT 
[?etym.] 
n.f. ?CORPORATION 

KAI 146.2/4 (NPu) bny' ypt'n bn ypsr wbrk bn sldy' wmtnb'l bn brk 
wmtnb'l bn b'lytn [h]IJ,sgt shmqm, "YPT'N son of YPSR and Birrec son 
of Seldiu and Myttunbal son of Birrec and Myttunbal son of Baalyaton, 
the corporation of the city [?city council], built it [the sanctuary]." 

l}-S-M 
v. qal MUZZLE: See M/jSM. 

IJ-S-P 
[?etym.] 
v. qal BREAK, SPLIT, CRACK (of wood; from context) 
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IJ$ l 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) wygl 'rn zn fl:itsp J:itr msp(h thtpk ks' mlkh wnJ:it tbrJ:i 'l gbl 
wh' ymJ:i sprh lpp sbl, "If he shall (re)move this coffin, his imperial 
scepter shall crack, his royal throne shall overturn and peace shall depart 
from Byblos. And if he shall erase its inscription, his long trailing 
<royal> robe shall tear." 

IJ-S-R 
[Heb. J:i-s-r] 
v. qal BE LACKING: See MljSR 

IJ'M 
p.n. WM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I25 (Ph). Ix. 

IJP 
[Eg. J:ip] 
d. APIS, Egyptian deity (in personal names only) 

Benz 3I6 in the names bnJ:ip, "Son of Apis;" ytnJ:ip, "May Apis grant!" 

I;IP$ 
[Heb. J:iepe$] 
n.m. JOY, DELIGHT (in personal names) 

Benz I25, in the Ph personal name /:tp$b'l, "Baal is my joy." 

l;IP$B'L 
p.n. I:IEP~I-BA'AL ("Baal is my joy") 

Benz I25 (Ph). Ix. This is the same name as J:i,ep$lba* (-ba = Ba'al), 
falsely etymologized J:iep$l-bah (2 Kings 2I: I, Isaiah 62:4). 

I;IPS 
p.n. I:IPS (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I25 (Pu).Ix. 

IJ$ l 
[Heb. /:te$] 
n.m. ARROW, ARROWHEAD 

Magnanini, pp. 43-44, no. 2 /:t$ zkr [b]n bn'n<t>, "<This is> the arrow of 
Zakor son of BinAnat;" no. 3 /:t$; no. 4 /:t$ grb'l $dny, "The arrow of 
Gerbaal the Sidonian;" no. 5 /:t$ 'zrb'l bn 'dnb'l, "The arrow of Azorbaal 
son of Idnibaal." D KAI 32.2/4 (Ph) mzb/:t '[z] w'rwm 'snm 2 's ytn bd' 
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If$ II 

khn rsp f:i,~ ... l'dny ldp IJ,~, "Bodo, the priest of Rasap of the Arrow, pre
sented this altar and <these> two lions to his Lord Rasap of the Arrow. 
Obs. Rasap of the Arrow is the counterpart of Greek Apollo, in the lat
ter's role of god of archery." 

If$ II 
[Heb. f:i,u~] 

n.m. STREET 
RCL 1966, p. 201 line 1 (Pu) ptf:i, wp'l 'yt hf:i,~ z lmqm S'r hf:i,# 's kn 9[f:i,~t 
bst] sptm spt w 'dnb 'l, "Those who were in charge of the streets in the 
year of the suffetes Safot and Idnib'al opened and built this street of the 
district of the New Gate." 

IJ-$-B 
[Heb. f:i,-~-b] 
v. qal QUARRY STONE, DRESSED STONE 

IFPCO, p. 109 no. 32.4/5 (Pu) [ps]lt ~r f:i,~bt, "quarried [or dresssed] 
blocks of stone." 

See also MlfSB, "stone quarry." 

IJ$Y I 
n.m. HALF 

RES 1205.5 (Ph) p'l 'yt f:i,~y hsp z, "He made the half of this sp." D Idem 
line 6 'yt hf:i,sy hsp z, "[He made] the <other> half of this sp." 

See also Mlf S, "half," and Mlf ST, "half." 

IJ$Y II 
[Ug. IJ,f; OSA f:i,fy; Ar f:i,ufwa, "favor"] 
n.m. GOOD FORTUNE 

CIS i 169.3 [ ... tn ] f:i,~y lkl 'dm 'sys[ ... ], "[ ... grant] good fortune to 
every person who shall[ ... ]." 

IJ-$-R I 
[cf. Heb. f:i,a~er, "permanent settlement"] 
v. pi"el SETTLE land 

KAI 161.9/10 (NPu) f:i,wt ... [w1r~t hmf:i,~rt, "tent-villages and settled lands." 

IJ-$-R II 
[Heb. f:i,-~-r and Ar. f:i,a<.f.ara, "enclose"] 
v. qal PROTECT, lit., ENCLOSE, CLOSE AROUND 

"In the proper name 'sm<n>f:i,~r (!, CIS i 4621.2), Esmiin protect!" 
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l;l.$R III, pl. l;l.$RT 
[Heb. IJ,a:jer, "enclosed area"] 
n.m. 1. COURT-TEMPLE 

l;l.R II 

KAI 10.3/6 (Ph) wp'I 'nk lrbty b'lt gbl hmzblJ, n!J,st zn 's b/J,[:fr]h z ... 
wh'rpt z' w'mdh whr[1sm 's 'Ihm wmspnth, "For my Lady Baalt of 
Byblos I built that bronze altar which is in this court-temple of hers 
and that portico and its columns and the capitals atop them and its 
roof." 

2. COURT of a temple 
KAI 60.1/3 (Ph) tm bd :fdnm bn'spt /'tr 'yt sm'b'I bn mgn 's nS' hgw 'I 
bt 'Im w'I mbnt IJ.:fr bt 'Im 'trt IJ,r:f bdrk<m>nm 20 lmlJ,t k bn 'yt /J,:fr bt 
'Im, "It has been deemed good by the Sidonians in assembly to crown 
Samobaal son of Magon, whom the community elected in charge of the 
temple and in charge of the construction of the court of the temple, 
with a gold crown worth 20 drachmas, because he built the court of the 
temple." D KAI 122.2 (NPu) wdlht snlJ,st wmspnt IJ,'rp[t wlJ,]:jrt hmqds 
w'rp't nlqlJ,' bt:j't mqm, "The bronze doors and the ceiling of the por
tico and the courts of the sanctuary and the portico were paid for at 
municipal expense." D J.-G. Fevrier - M. Fantar, "Les nouvelles 
inscriptions monumentales neopuniques de Mactar", Karthago 12 
(1963-64 [1965]), pp. 45-49 (NPu) b'n' IJ.:frt sm!J,qwm qmm!J, rb hspfm, 
"QMMI:I, the head of the suffetes, built the courts of the temple <of 
the god I:ITR-Mescar>." 

1;1.QQ: See Ml;l.Q. 

1;1.QRl;I. 
p.n. I:IQRI:I (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 125 (Ph). Ix. 

l;l.R I 
[Eg. ijr] 
d. HORUS, Egyptian deity, son of Isis and Osiris (personal names 
only) 

Benz 317 in personal names 'bd!J,r, "Servant of Horus;" pls!J,r, "May 
Horus protect! " 

l;l.R II 
p.n. I:IOR or I:IUR (meaning uncertain) 

Benz 125 (Ph, Pu). 6x. 
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IJRDT 

IJRDT 
[Heb. /:larada] 
n.f. FEAR, TREMBLING 

KAI 145 I 4/6 (NPu) l'lm hqyds IS't '/:it smm bswb mlk /:ltr myskr rzn ymm 
b'l /:lrdt 'l gbrtm, Exalt the name of the holy god: l:ITR reigns over the 
land, I Mescar rules the seas, I He commands fear because of his might. 

IJRZ 
[Ar. /:lirz] 
n.m. PROTECTION, CUSTODY 

KAI 81.1/4 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm /:ldsm <'l> km kl 's bn[m ... ] 's 
yb' 'It h/:lrz smqdsm '/km s/:lgr hsmrt /hr hllm], "<Dedicated> to the Lady 
Astarte and to Tinnit on the Lebanon are these new sanctuaries as well as 
everything in them that was brought into the protective custody of these 
sanctuaries when the protected area of the temple mount was closed off." 

IJRTYT 
[cf. NHeb. /:l-r-{, "chisel"] 
n.f. 1. SCULPTURE 

KAI 81.1/2 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm /:ldsm <'l> km kl 's bn[m] . .. 
wh/:lrtyt 's bmqdsm 'l, "<Dedicated> to the Lady Astarte and to Tinnit on 
the Lebanon are these new sanctuaries as well as everything that is in 
them including the sculpture in these sanctuaries." 

IJRTMN 
p.n. l:IRTMN (?related to /:lr{m, "Lector-priest", "magician") 

Benz 125 (Ph). lx. 

IJRKP 
p.n. l:IRKP (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 125 (Ph). lx. 

IJRMI 
[NHeb. /:larram, "fisherman;" cf. BH /:lerem, "fisherman's net"] 
n.m. NET FISHERMAN 

CIS i 324.3 (Pu) b'l/:ln' h/:lrm, "Baalhanno the Fisherman." 

IJRM II 
p.n. l:ll-ROM ("My brother is exalted") 

Benz 125 (Ph). lx. Transcriptions: Ass. lji-ru-um-mu; Eipwµo<;; Heb. 
/:llram, /:llrom. 
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IJR$ II 

On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 218-219, s.v. HIRAM/ 
HIROM. 

IJRML 
p.n. I:IRML (vocalisatin and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 125 (Ph). lx. 

IJRMNYM or IJRMN YM 
loc. I:IERMONIM or I:IERMON YAM, a city or region (unidenti
fied); precise vocalisation uncertain. Perhaps l;ermon'fm in Psalm 
42:7. 

KAI 51 reverse line 2 (Ph) ['b]db'l rb l;rmnym w'l pn 's sll;r[mnym], 
"[Ab ]dbaal, Governor of Hennonim, and before the people of Her[monim ]. " 

IJRPKRT 
[Eg. l;r-p3-!Jrd] 
d. HARPOCRATES ("HORUS THE CHILD"), Egyptian deity 

KAI 52.1 (Ph) l;rpkrt ytn l;ym l'bdy l'bd'smn, "May Harpocrates grant 
long life to his servant Abdesmiin ! " D Magnanini, p. 84.5 (Ph) l;rpkrt 
ytn l;ym l'ms bn 'smnytn bn 'zrmlk, "May Harpocrates grant long life to 
Amos son of Esmiinyaton son of Azormilk." 

On this god, see DCPP 211, s.v. HARPOCRATE. 

IJR$ I 
[Heb. l;aru$] 
n.m. GOLD 

KAI 11 (Ph) b'rn zn 'nk ... skbt bswt wmr's 'Ly wml;sm l;r$ lpy, "In this 
coffin do I lie, wearing a garment and a head-piece and a muzzle of gold 
for my mouth." D KAI 13.4/5 (Ph) 'y 'din ksp 'y 'dl l;r$, "I do not have 
any silver, I do not have any gold." D CIS i 327.4/5 (Pu) nsk hl;r$, "the 
gold founder." Et passim. 

IJR$ II 
[Ug. l;rz;; Ar. l;uref.I 
n.m. POTASH 

Punica, pp. 125/126 (NPu) 'n b'mqm st n'sp' '$my bl;r$, "Here in this 
place have her bones been gathered, <covered> with potash." 

Obs. Regarding the use of potash on the corpse, see Ugaritic 2 Aqht 
VI 36/37 spsg ysk [l]ris /;r$ h;r qdqdy, "<When I die,> lime will be 
poured upon my head, I potash upon my skull." 
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QRS I 

QRS I 
[Heb. f.teres1 
n.m. 1. EARTHENWARE POTTERY 

IEJ 35 (1985), 83f., lines l/2a (Ph) bd tlbn f.trs 's ytn 'gn wb'ls<'>lt 's 'l 
'frt, "<Received> by TLBN is the pottery which 'GN and Baalsaalti, 
<the officials> in charge of temples, delivered <to him.>" 

2. POTSHERD, SHARD 
Poen. 947 (Pu) Itt esde anec nasote hers ahelicot, "To this fellow I 
bring <this> shard of hospitality [or With him I shared a shard of hospi
tality]." = Poen. 937 (NPu) Ythem anech nasothi Ii yth irs aelichoth 
isith, "To him I bring this shard of hospitality on my behalf [or With 
him I shared this shard of hospitality]"= Poen. 960 Ad eum hospitalem 
hanc tesseram mecum fero, "To him I bring with me this shard of hos
pitality;" and Poen. 1052 Haec mihi hospitalis tessera cum illo fuit, 
"With him I shared this shard of hospitality." 

QRS II 
[Heb. f.tariS] 
n.m. PLOUGHING 

KAI 26 A II 18/19-III 1/2 (Ph) ysb 'nk bn b'l krntrys wylk zbf.t l kl hmskt 
zbf.t ymm 'Ip wb['t f.t]d s wb't q~r s, "I caused Baal-KRNTRYS to dwell 
in it [the city], and I brought sacrifice to him at all the sacrifices, an ox 
at the periodic sacrifice, a sheep in the time of ploughing and a sheep in 
the time of harvesting." 

QRS III 
[Heb. f.tereS, "artifice"] 
n.m. ARTISANSHIP, CRAFTSMANSHIP 

KAI 81.9 (Pu) wb'l f.trs 'kbrm hpls bn f.tnb'l, "The master craftsman 
[architect] was Akborim the engineer, the son of Hannobaal." D /RT 
889.1/4 (NPu) Flabi Dasama uybinim Macrine felu centeinari bal ars 
Sumar nar Sabare Saun, "Flavius Dasama and his son Macrinus built 
<this> centenarium [fortified farmhouse]; the master craftsman [archi
tect] was Sumar son of Sabare Saun." 

QRS IV 
[Heb. f;OreS] 
n.m. 1. ARTISAN, CRAFTSMAN 

KAI 37 A 14 (Ph) lf.trsm 's p'l 'stt ls b]bt mk[l... ], "<Paid> to the craftsmen 
who made the female statues in the temple of MK[L: x amount of money]." 
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IJSQ II 

D RES 1582 (Pu) IJ,rs 'rnt, "crafter of boxes [coffin-maker]." D RES 1207.2 
(Pu) f:irs ·glt, "crafter of wagons." D KAI 100.6 (NPu) IJ,rsm syr, "crafter of 
wood(en objects)." D CIS i 64.3 (Pu) rb IJ,rsm, "the head of the craftsmen." 

2. ENGRAVER 
PBSR 28 (1960), 53 no. 2.9/11 (NPu) Bynom Mrausyn au[r]ys; felu tab
ula y bud bannom, "Their son Mrausyn was the engraver <of this 
inscription>: this tablet was made by their son." 

IJRT 
[cf. Heb. f:i-r-y and IJ,-r-r, bum] 
n.f. BURNT REMAINS, ASHES (collective singular) 

CIS i 6002.1/2 (Pu) syf:iw<'>ln bn s[mr] .bd .bdmlqrt bn IJ,l$b.l bn bn 
hl$b'l bn b'lf:in' IJ,rt bmf:isp, "The burnt remains in <this> ceramic um are 
those of Yet:iawallon son of Samor, the servant/slave of Halosbaal, the 
grandson of Halosbaal son of Baalhanno." See J. Ferron, "Epigraphie 
funeraire punique," Oriens Antiquus 5 (1966), 197-201. Ferron, ibidem, 
pp. 199-200 (Pu) z f:irt bd$d, "These are the burnt remains of Bodsid." 

IJ-S-B I 
[Heb. f:i-s-b] 
v. qal 1. IMPUTE something to someone 

KAI 161.1/3 (NPu) mkwsn mlk [m]slyym hmyll mysr 'r$t rbt mmlk't IJ,sb 
n·m l', "Micipsa, the lamented king of the Massylians, the good ruler of 
many lands, a king respected for his excellence [lit., a king to whom 
excellence is imputed]." 

2. v. pi"el COUNT money: See MlfSB, "accountant." 

IJSB II 
[Heb. IJ,oseb] 
n.m. WEAVER 

CIS i 74.1 (Pu) b'lf:in' hf:isb, "Baalhanno the weaver." 

IJSQI 
[Heb. IJ,eseq] 
n.m. JOY, DELIGHT (in personal names) 

Benz 125-126, in the persnal names IJ,sq, IJ,sqm, IJ,sqm(lqr)t. 

IJSQ II, var. IJSQM 
p.n. I:ISQ, var. I:ISQM, short form form of the name-type IJ,sq-DN, 
"DN is my delight." 

Benz 125 (Pu). 4x. 
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IJSQMLQRT 

IJSQMLQRT 
p.n. I:IESQI-MILQART ("Milqart is my delight") 

Benz I26 (Pu). Ix. Spelled IJ,sqmt. 

IJT'LT 
p.n. I:IOT-'ILOT ("Ilot is <my> sister") 

Benz I26 (Pu). Woman's name. Common. 

IJ-T-M I 
[Heb. IJ,-t-m] 
v. qal SEAL a document 

CIS i 5522.5 (Pu) IJ,nb'L... htrsm bmyp'L 'dn 'smnlJ,L~ ... IJ,nm by ksp bdlt 's 
IJ,tm Lbtm, "Hannobaal has registered himself <back> into the employ of 
his master Esmiinhalos of his own.free will, without <thought of receipt 
of> money, in the codex of his [?Esmunhalos's] family, which he has 
sealed <with his own seal>." 

IJTM II 
[Eg. !Jtm; Heb. IJ,otam; IJ,otemet] 
n.m. SIGNET-RING, SEAL 

JKF I (I950-5I), 44 line 1.1 (Ph) IJ,tm s~ry, "<This is> the signet-ring/ 
seal of ,Sorri." 0 KAI 5I verso 9/10 (Ph) IJ,tmm btb't, "Signet-rings with 
impressed seals." 

IJTM III 
n.m. SEAL-KEEPER 

KAI 58 (Ph) b'Lytn hspt bn 'bd'smn hlJ,tm, "Baaliyaton the Suffes, the son 
of Abdesmiin the seal-keeper." 

IJTMLK 
p.n. I:IOT-MILK ("Milk is <like my> sister") 

Benz I26 (Pu). Woman's name. Common. Transcription: Otmilc. 

IJTMLKT 
p.n. I:IOT-MILKOT ("Milkot is <my> sister") 

Benz I26 (Pu). Woman's name. Very common. 

IJTMLQRT 
p.n. I:IOT-MILQART ("Milqart is <like my> sister") 

Benz I26 (Pu). Ix. 
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TETH 

T-B-IJ 
v. qal SLAUGHTER/BUTCHER: See TB/j II and MTB/j. 

TBIJ II 
[Heb. fabbiilJ] 
n.m. BUTCHER 

THR 

CIS i 4876.3 (Pu) mgn htblJ, "Magon the Butcher." See also CIS i 
4877.4/5, 4878.3, 4879.4, etc. 

TBNY 
p.n. TBNY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 126 (Pu). lx. 

T-B-' I 
v. qal ST AMP a coin or seal: See TB T. 

TB' II 
[?etym.] 
n.m. unit of weight 

RES 1204.2 (Ph) ksp 1070 th' $rm, "silver: 1070 fb'-weight of the Tyri
ans." D Lapethos line 5 (Ph) [n]r IJr$ msql IO tb'm 8 ltrm, "A gold 
lamp: its weight is 10 tb' and 8 litra." 

TB'T 
[Heb. fabba'at] 
n.f. ST AMPED SEAL on a signet ring 

KAI 51verso9/10 (Ph) wl:ztmm btb't, "Signet-rings with stamped seals." 

TBT 
p.n. TBT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 126 (Ph). lx. 

THR 
[Heb. fahor] 
adj. PURE 

Punica p. 51 lines 1/3 (NPu) l'dn b'l'mn z'b'IJ bib (r, "A sacrifice to 
Baalhammon with a pure heart." D Punica, p. 50 lines 1/3 (NPu) nd'r s 
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T-IJ 

's ndr lbTdr prh [p]yg' bib tr [S)'t [S)wp(m 'rs bn [g]nt w[- -]b' bn sp{, 
"This is the vow that PRH made to Baaladdir. He [PRH] fulfilled <his 
vow> with a pure heart in the year of the suffetes Aris son of GN'f and 
[- - -] son of Safot." 

T-IJ 
[cf. Heb. tl/:z, "plastering"] 
v. yiph'il PLASTER: See MT/f, "plasterer." 

T-N-' 
v. qal 1. ERECT a monument; qal with passive participle only. 

CIS i 5510.7/8 (Pu) wtn<'>t 'mtnt z bl:zds [p]'lt, "This stele was erected 
on the new moon <of the month> of Pa'loth." D KAI 153.l (NPu) 'bn z 
tn 't lb 'll:zn ', "This stele was erected to Baalhanno." 

2. PLACE in charge of; qal with passive participle only. 
KAI 96.5/6 (Pu) tn'm 'l hmlkt z mgn bn b'lslk [bn b'ly]tn wl:zmlk bn b'lslk, 
"Placed in charge of the this work project were Magon son of Baalsillek 
son ofBaalyaton and Himilk son ofBaalsillek." D KAI 101.5 (Pu) tn'm 
'l hmlkt z 'syn bn 'nkn bn pts w'rS bn sp{ bn fok, "Placed in charge of 
this work were 'SYN son of 'NKN son of PTS and Aris son of Safot son 
of SNK." 

v. pi"el ERECT a monument; pi"el characteristic of Punic. 
KAI 123.1/3 (NPu) ytnb'l bn 'rs tbl:zpy s'byn' tyn' l'l:zt 'mm 'rSt bt ytnb'l, 
"Iathonbal son of Aris Tapapius Sabinus erected <this stele> to his 
mother's sister Arisuth daughter of Yatonbaal." D KAI 154.1/3 (NPu) 
(n' 'bn z lpwly' h~dyq', "This stele was erected to Pulia. She was a good 
woman." 

v. yiph 'il 1. ERECT a monument; yiph 'il characteristic of Phoenician. 
KAI 41.1 (Ph) sml 'z 's ytn wy(n' mnl:zm bn bnl:zds, "This statue is 
that which Menehhem son of Binhodes presented and erected." D 
KAI 60.4/5 (Ph) 'yt r't z lktb h 'dmm 's nS'm ln 'l bt 'lm 'lt m~bt 
l:zr~ wy(n'y b'rpt bt 'Im 'n 's, "The persons who were elected by us 
in charge of the temple shall inscribe this resolution on a gold stele 
and erect it in the portico of the temple in public view." Et pas-
sim. 

See also MTN', "stele." 
2. PROVIDE, ENDOW 

KAI 26 A I 9/10 (Ph) wy(n' 'nk bt 'dny bn'm wp'l 'nk /Srs 'dny, "And I 
endowed my lordly house with what is good yea, I did what is good for 
my royal stock." 
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TPN 
p.n. TPN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I26 (Pu). Ix. 

TP'TN 
Ioc. TIPASA, city in N Africa 

T-B-IJ 

Milller 3.53 (Pu). On coins. On this city, see DCPP 456, s.v. TIPASA/ 

TPSR 
loc. THYSDRUS, city in N Africa 

Millier 2.59; Macdonald 3.584 tp~r (on coins). Obs. The name is also 
spelled fpfr (Millier 2.58). 

TPSR: See TPSR 

TRST 
p.n. TRST (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I26 (Pu). Ix. Woman's name. 
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Y'DY 

YODH 

Y'DY 
loc. Y'DY (vocalisation unknown), ninth-century B.C. state, also 
called Sam'aJ., ruled by Kilamuwa; present-day site of Zinjirli. 

KAI 24.2 (Ph) mlk gbr 'l y'dy wbl p['l], "Gabbar ruled over Y'DY, but 
he accomplished nothing." 

On this place, see DCPP 502, s.v. ZINCIRLI. 

Y'DR, var. Y'DR' 
p.n. YE'DAR(A) ("May <he> become a great man!") 

Benz 127 (Pu). 4x. y'dr spelled ydr'. Cf. the name 'S'dr, "Great 
man." 

Y'L 
d. IOL (/o)..aoc;), god invoked in the treaty between Hannibal and 
Philipp of Macedonia (Polybius vii 9, 2); cf. F. Cumont, "Iolaos 2", 
in Pauly-Wissowa, IX/2 (1916), col. 1846. 

Benz 127, 320 (Pu) in the personal name y'lp'l, "lol made," attested 
twice in an inscription from Gaulos (Gozo): KAI 62.4,5. 

On this god, see DCPP 230, s.v. IOLAOS. 

Y'LP'L 
p.n. IOL-PA'OL ("lol made/make") 

Benz 127, 320 (Pu, from Gaulos). 

Y'QL 
d. IOCOL, god 

CIL viii 16809: locoloni deo patrio. D CIS i 134 (NPu, Sicily) 'J:iyy'ql 
bn yt' wbny, "Al).I-Yoqol ("loqol is my <divine> brother") son of YT' 
and his sons." 

YBL 
[Heb. yobel] 
n.m.RAM 

KAI 69.7 (Pu) bybl 'm b'z kll 'm ~w't 'm .Sim kll lkhnm ksp sql I zr 2 b'J:id, 
"For an entire ram or goat, whether cut in pieces or entirely intact, the 
priests shall receive 1 silver weight and 2 zr for each." 
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YD 

YB'LM 
p.n. 'I-BA0ALIM ("Where is Baal?") 

Benz I27 (Pu). Ix. Spelled yb 0lym. This is the same name as YB 0L 
(Ba 0a1Im=Ba 0al). 

YGD'SMN 
p.n. Y AGIDD-'ESMON ("Esmiiin make <him/me/you> fortunate!") 

Benz I27 (Ph). Ix. Written and read ygr'sm[n]. 

YGD'STRT 
p.n. Y AGIDD- 0AST ART ("Astarte make <him/me/you> fortunate!"; 
interpretation problematic) 

Benz I26 (Pu). Ix. Written and read y'gryst[r]t. 

YGN 
[?etym.] 
n.m. ?GIFT, CONTRIBUTION (from context) 

KAI I I9.6n (NPu) wlml;t kl nS' y'gn wb~'m n'mm 't m'nS' wmbf lmlkt 
hmq[m], "And ... everyone brought a contribution and good ... together 
with ... and ... for/to the work of the place/city." (Obscure; translation 
problematic.) 

YD 
[Heb. yad] 
n.f. I. HAND, ARM 

KAI 24.5n (Ph) kn bt 'by bmtkt mlkm 'drm wkl sll; yd ll[l;]m wkt byd 
mlkm km 's 'kit zqn w[km] 's 'kit yd, "My royal house was in the midst 
of <those of> more powerful kings, each <of whom> extended his hand 
(undertook) to fight <me>; but in the hand of <those> kings I was like a 
fire that consumes the beard and like a fire that consumes the hand." D 
KAI 24. I 3 w 'nk tmkt mskbm lyd, "And I took the mskbm by the hand." 
D CIS i 55I0.2-3 [wkl 'dm] 's lkp 'yt 'mtnt z wl'kr wlsbty 'ml yd, "As for 
any person who shall lay hands on this stele or shall disturb or shall 
remove/destroy it, his hand shall wither!" D KAI I 78 F elioth iadem 
syRogate umman nai(m), "Manufactured by [lit., the work of the 
hands=the manufacture/handiwork of] Rogatus, an excellent craftsman." 

2. STRENGTH 
KAI 30.2/4 (Ph) y'/ hgbr z' '[l]sy wy'bd h[ ... ] z' 'yt h'[y] bn yd b'l wbn 
yd 'dm, "This warrior came up to Alasia [Cyprus], and this [?warrior] 
devasted the island. In him was the strength of Baal, and in him was the 
strength of 'Adorn." 
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Y-D-' 

Y-D-' 
[Heb. y-d-1 
v. qal KNOW, UNDERSTAND 

KAI 2 (Ph) ld't hny b'lk tfJt zn, "Know: I, your king, am here, at the bot
tom of this <shaft>." D KAI 60.6/8 (Ph) yS'n bksp 'lm b'l $dn drkmnm 
20 lmf:tt lkn yd' h$dnm k yd' hgw Wm J:tlpt 'yt 'dmm 's p'l msrt 't pn gw, 
"They shall withdraw 20 drachmas from the money of the god Baal-of
Sidon that the Sidonians may know that the community knows to com
pensate those persons who have performed service on behalf of the com
munity." D Poen. 991 (Pu) Bal umer. Iadata?, "Not a word! Do you 
know <it>?" (Response to the question, Mu Ponnim sucartim?, "Do 
you remember any Punic?") 

YD'MLK 
p.n. YADO'-MILK ("Milk knows") 

Benz 127 (Pu). lx. 

YHW 
d. YAHWE, god of Israel (in personal names from Cyprus) 

RDAC 1984, p. 103 (Ph, Lamaka-Kition) no. 1 lmtn'strt bn 'zryhw bn 
mtn bn slm rb hsprm, "<Stele> of Mittunastart son of Azoryahu son of 
Mittun son of Salom, Chief of Scribes." D Idem no. 4 Wm bn 'spyhw, 
"<Stele> of Salom son of Asopyahu." 

Obs. The Yahweh-names in these inscription may be Hebrew, not 
Phoenician, in which case they should be taken as Azaryahu and 
Asapyahu respectively. 

YIJD 
[Heb. yaf:tzd] 
a.dj. ONLY, SOLE 

Poen. 932/933 (NPu) Liphoc anech yth byn ui iaed; yn byn ui bymarob 
syllochom, alonim, uybymysyrthochom, "I would get my brother's only 
son; my brother's son is in your custody, 0 gods, and under your pro
tection." Obs. Byn iaed = Poen. 64/65 filius unicus. 

YIJW' 
p.n. YEJ:IEWWE, short form of the name-type yf:tw-DN, "DN grant 
long life ! " 

Benz 127 (Ph, Pu). 12x. 
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Y-K-D 

YJJW'LN 
p.n. YEI:IEW-'ALLON ("God grant <him/me/you> long life!") 

Benz 127 (Pu). Common. Also spelled yf:twln (Benz 127) and y'wln 
(Benz 127), ywln (Benz 127). 

YJJWMLK 
p.n. YEI:IEW-MILK ("Milk grant <him/me/you> long life!") 

Benz 127 (Ph). lx. Transcription: lwµzA.Kor;. On historical person of this 
name, see DCPP 230, s.v. IOMILKOS. 

YJJZB'L 
p.n. YEI:IZE-BA'AL ("Baal watch over <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 127 (Ph). lx. 

YJJMLK 
p.n. YEI:II-MILK ("Milk lives") 

Benz 128 (Ph). 2x. 

YJJN 
p.n. Y AI:ION, short form of the name-type yf:tn-DN, "ON be gra

cious!" 
Poen. 1065, 1072. Transcription: Iahon. 

YJJNB'L 
p.n. YAI:ION-BA 'AL ("Baal be gracious <to him/me/you>!") 

Benz 128 (Pu). 6x. Also found misspelled yf:tlb'l (Benz 127). See also 
B'LY/fN. 

YJJRB'L 
p.n. Yl:IR-BA'AL or YI:IRB/M-BA'AL (vocalisation and meaning 
uncertain) 

Benz 128 (Ph, Byblos). lx. 

Y-K-D 
[Ar. wakada, "seek, intend, aim at"] 
v. hitpa'el MUTUALLY RESOLVE to do something 

KAI 119.4/5 (NPu) 'ytkd' 'dr' 'lpqy wkl 'm '[l]p[qy Wm] l'dn h' l'drb'l 't 
mswtm btklt mqm, "The senate of Lepcis and the people of Lepcis mutu
ally resolved to compensate that gentleman, Aderbal, for his contribu
tions at the expense of the city." 
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YKN 

YKN 
p.n. Y AKON or Y AKIN, short form of the name ykn 'In or yknslm, 
"Peace prevail!." 

Benz 128 (Pu). 2x. 

YKN'LN* 
p.n. YAKIN-'ALLON ("God establish!'', "God has created") 

Benz 128 (Pu). lx. Found in the spelling ykln. 

YKNSLM 
p.n. YAKON-SALOM (?"May SalOm/Peace prevail!") 

Benz 128 (Ph, Pu). 12x. 

YL' 
p.n. YL' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 128 (Pu). lx. 

YLGWN 
p.n. YLGWN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 128 (Pu). lx. 

YLGM 
p.n. YLGM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 128 (Pu). lx. 

Y-L-D I 
[Heb. y-l-d] 
v. qal BEAR CHILDREN 

KAI 26 A III 9/11 (Ph) wbrbm yld wbrbm y'dr wbrbm y'bd l'ztwd wlbt 
mps, "May they bear many children, and may they become very power
ful, and may they greatly serve Aztwadda and the House of Mopsos." 

v. yiph 'ii SIRE a son 
RES 535 (Ph) gr$pn bn 'zr bn slrt 's hld lrbty l'Strt, "Gersaphon son of 
Azor son SLRT sired a male child for his Lady Astarte." (Translation 
problematic). 

YWII 
[Heb. yeled, yalld, yillod] 
n.m. CHILD, YOUNG SON 

NP 130.3 (NPu) 'zrb'l hyld slJ,rb'l, "Azorbaal, the son of I:IRB'L." 
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YMII 

Y-L-L 
[Heb. y-l-l] 
v. yiph 'if BEW AIL, LAMENT 

KAI 161.1/3 (NPu) mkwsn mlk [m]slyym hmyll myS'r 'r$t rbt mmlk't IJ,sbt 
n'm l', "Micipsa, the lamented king of the Massylians, the good ruler of 
many lands, a king esteemed for his excellence." 

YMI 
[Heb. yam] 
n.m. SEA 

KAI 14.16,18 (Ph) $dn 'r$ ym, "Sidon, land of the sea." D KAI 51 
Reverse 2 ['/ pn b]db'l rb IJ,rmn ym w'l pn 's sllJ,r[mn ym], "[Before 
Bo]dbaal, governor of ijRMN-on-sea, and before the people of I:IRMN
on-sea." D KAI 145 I 4-6 bswb mlk /J,{r myskr rzn ymm b 'l IJ,rdt 'l gbrtm, 
"I:ITR rules the land, I Mescar rules the seas, I He commands fear 
because of his might." 

YM II, pl. YMM and YMT 
[Heb. yom] 
n.m. 1. DAY 

KAI 37 A 15 (Ph) l'bd'smn rb sprm [S]llJ, bym z qr 3 [w]q[p' x], "<Paid> 
to Abdesmiin, the chief scribe, who was commissioned <for work> on 
this day: 3 qr and x qp'." D KAI 40.1 (Ph) bymm 7 lyr!J, IJ,yr bsnt 31 l'dn 
mlkm ptlmy[s], "On day 7 of the month of l:Iiyar in year 31 of the Lord 
of Kings Ptolemy." Et passim. 

2. pl. TIME(S) of a person, esp. a king, PERIOD of reign 
KAI 26 A II 3/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt drk 
wbymty 'nk 'st t<l>k llJ,dy di plkm, "In places that were dangerous in the 
past, where a person used to be afraid to walk the road, in my time a 
women walks alone without bodyguards." D KAI 24.12/13 (Ph) wmy bl 
IJ,z ktn lmn'ry wbymy ksy b$, "Whoever had never owned a tunic from 
the <time of> his youth, in my time he was dressed in byssus." D KAI 
26 A II 15/17 (Ph) k bymty kn l'r$ 'mq 'dn sb' wmn'm wbl kn mtm 
ldnnym ll bymty, "In my time the land of the Valley of Adana had abun
dant food and prosperity, yea, in my time the Danunians never experi
enced [lit., had] famine." D KAI 10.8/9 (Ph) tbrk b 'It gbl 'yt ylJ,wmlk mlk 
gbl wt!J,ww wt'rk ymw wS'ntw 'l gbl, "May Baalt of Byblos bless 
Yehawmilk, King of Byblos, and may she grant him a long life, and may 
she give him a long reign [lit., may she make long his days and years] 
over Byblos." 
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YM' 

YM' 
p.n. YM' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 128 (Pu). lx. 

YMIJT 
p.n. YMJ:IT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 128 (Ph). lx. 

YMN'MWBRK 
n.ex. THE GOOD AND HAPPY DAY (euphemism for the day of 
infant sacrifice) 

Punica, p. 38 no. 2 (Pu) l'dn lb'l'mn ndr 's ndr 'bdmlqrt bn mgn qnzm 
k sm' qi' brk' bym n'm wbym brk, "<Delivered> to the Lord Baal
hammon on the good and happy day is what Abdmilqart son of Mago 
QNZM vowed, for he heard his voice <and> blessed him." D Punica 
p. 191 lines 1/3 (NPu) bym n'm wbrk mtnt 's tn' sqm[1, "Sacoma 
erected <this> stele on the good and happy day." D KAI 113 A 1/3 + 
B 1/3 (Pu) l'dn lb'lf;,mn mtnt 's ndr mgn bn b'lf;,n' k' sm' qi' brk' I ym 
n'm hym z lmgn, "<Delivered> to the Lord Baalhammon is <this> 
'gift' which Mago son of Baalhanno vowed, because he heard his 
voice <and> blessed him. This day is the good day for Mago." D 
Punica, p. 128 lines 1/3 (NPu) bym n'm wb'rk pyg' 't nd'rm k'[t] lb'I 
S'm' 't qi' wb'rk', "On the good and happy day he fulfilled his vow 
here to Baal, <for Baal> heard his voice and blessed him." D 
Teboursouk, pp. 397-400, lines 1/2 (NPu) bym n'm wbrk mtnt 's tn" 
m'ksm' sm' qi', "<This is the> stele that Maximus erected <to Baal
hammon> on the good and happy day, <because> he heard his 
voice." D Teboursouk pp. 411-412, lines 1/3 (NPu) bym n'm wb'rk 
mtnt 's tyn' 'ymtn bn pyg' 't m' n'dr lb'I sm' 't qi' wbrk', "<This is> 
the stele that 'YMTN erected on the good and happy day; on it he 
fulfilled what he had vowed to Baal, <for> he heard his voice <and> 
blessed him." D Teboursouk pp. 406-407, lines 1/3 (NPu) bym n'm 
wbrk mtnt 's tyn' pylk:f mmy nd'r 's n'dr sm" qi', "<This is> the stele 
that Felix Memmius erected on the good and happy day <to Baal
hammon>, it being the vow that he had made <to him, for> he heard 
his voice." 

YMRR 
p.n. YMRR (vocalisation and meaning urn;:ertain) 

Benz 128 (Pu). lx. 
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YN 
[Heb. yayin] 
n.m. WINE 

YSP 

IEJ 18 (1968), 226f. A 1.2 (Ph) l;mr yn gt kr[ml], "Red wine of Gitt
Kirmil." D Poen. 1141/42 (Pu) neste ien neste dum et, "Let us drink 
wine; let us drink the blood of the vine." 

YSDI 
[Heb. yesod] 
n.m. BASE upon which a stele rests 

KAI 10.13-16 (Ph) w'm 'bl tst sm 'tk w'm tsr m[l1kt z'wtsg 't ptl;y z di ysdh 
'It mqm z wtgl mstrw tsrl; hrbt b'lt gbl 'yt h'dm h' wzr'w 't pn kl 'In g[bl], 
"But if you do not place <on it> my name with yours or if you remove this 
work or move this inscription of mine together with its base from this place 
and/or you reveal its secret place, the Lady Baalt of Byblos shall make 
stink that person and his descendants to all the gods of Byblos!" 

YSDII 
p.n. YSD (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 128 (Ph, Pu). 2x. 

Y-S-P I 
[Heb. y-s-p] 
v. qal ADD, ANNEX 

KAI 14.18/20 (Ph) w'd ytn In 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy 'r$t dgn h'drt 's bsd 
srn lmdt '$mt 's p'lt wyspnnm 'It gbl 'r$, "In addition, the Lord of Kings 
ceded to us Dor and Joppa, the great grain region in the Sharon district, 
as reward for the great deeds I accomplished; and we annexed them to 
the territory of <our> land." D KAI 159.5 (NPu) tw' yspn 'It mqdsm, 
"We added his [Baalhammon's] cella to his sanctuary." 

v. yiph 'ii CONTINUE to do something 
KAI 10.11/13 (Ph) wk/ 'dm 's ysp Ip 'l ml 'kt 'It mzbl; zn [ w 'It pt]/; /Jr$ zn 
w'lt 'rpt z' sm 'nk yl}wmlk mlk gbl [tst 't]k, "And as for any person who 
shall continue to do work on that altar and on that gold inscription and 
on that portico, you shall place my name - Y ehawmilk, King of Byb
los - with yours <on them>." 

YSP 
p.n. YASOP, short form of the name-type DN-ysp, "DN add!" 

Benz 128 (Pu). lx. 
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YSRG 

YSRG 
p.n. YSRG (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I28 (Pu). Ix. 

Y'ZR 
p.n. YA 'ZOR, short form of the name-type DN-y'zr, "DN help!" 

Benz 128 (Pu). 4x. Cf. MLKY'ZR, "Milk help <him/me/you>!" 

Y'MS 
p.n. YA'MO~, short form of the name-type *DN-y'ms, "DN ... !" 

Benz 128 (Pu). 4x. Also spelled ym~ (Benz I28). Cf. the name 'M$('). 

Y'RI 
[Heb. ya'ar] 
n.m. 1. WOOD 

KAI I00.5/6 (NPu) zzy wtmn wwrskn hl:zdm syr, "ZZY and TMN and 
WRSKN were the craftsmen of wood(en objects)." D Augustine (Vat
tioni p. 533 no. 4) iar =lignum. 

2. FOREST 
KAI 116.2/5 (Pu) 'bd'smn bn m'dr 's kn'n mqrml b'l 'y'rm, "Abdesmiin 
son of M'DR, a Canaanite [Phoenician] from Qerumin, a citizen of the 
Isle of Forests." 

Y'R II, var. Y'R' 
p.n. YA'UR, var. YA'URA, short form of the name-type DN-y'r, 
"DN awake!" 

Benz I28 (Pu). 2x. Cf. the name 'smny'r, "Esmiin awake!" 

Y'RGM 
p.n. Y'RGM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I28 (Pu). Ix. 

YPI 
[Heb. yape] 
adj. 1. PROPER, SEEMLY 

KAI 119. 7 /8 (NPu) wlml:zt km yp' 'ybl 'm 't 'btm w 't t'rm 'l 'rb mlkt hmqm, 
"And ... , as is proper, a mother brought her ... and her property to the cus
todian of the treasury of the city." (Translation extremely problematic.) 

2. GOOD, PLEASANT 
EA 138.126 (from Beirut) u yapu I f}amudu sa fapir istu sarri bell, 
"Good and pleasant is that which was sent from/by the king, my· 1ord." 
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Y-$-' 

YP II (genitive: YPY) 
[Heb. yapo; Ass. yapo; Gk. Ionn17]] 
loc. JOPPA, city on coast of Palestine; present-day Yafo (Jaffa) 

KAI 14.18/19 (Ph) w'd ytn In 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy, "Furthermore, the 
Lord of Kings ceded to us Dor and Joppa." Obs. The particle 'yt governs 
the gentive case of the noun; regarding the morphology of yp and ypy, 
the nominative and genitive cases respectively of the place-name Joppa, 
compare Phoenician 'k and 'ky, Akko: See 'K. 

YP'BRD 
p.n. YP'BRD (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 128 (Pu). lx. 

YPT' 
p.n. YPT' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 129 (Pu). lx. 

YPTK' 
p.n. YPTK' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 129 (Pu). Ix. 

Y-$-' 
[Heb. y-~-1 
v. qal 1. GO OUT, COME OUT, EXIT 

Poen. 949 (Pu) Anec litor bod es iussim limin co, "Let me enquire of 
these men who are coming out from here!"= Poen. 939 (NPu) Bod i(ly) 
a(nech) lythera ymu ys lomyn choth iusim, "Let me enquire of these men 
who are coming out from here!"= Poen. 960 hos percontabor qui hinc 
egrediuntur foras, "I shall ask these men who are coming out from 
here." 

2. COME FORTH to battle 
CIS i 91.2 (Ph) n~f:tt 't sby hy~'m w'zrnm, "I defeated my enemies who 
came forth <to fight me> and their allies." D Kition, lines 1-3 (Ph) 
bm~'nm 'bn w'zrnm hppym l'gd In mlf:tmt ... wy~· 'ln[m mf:t]nt 's kty l'gd 
Im mlf:tmt bmqm 'z, "When our enemies and their Paphian allies came to 
do battle with us, the army of the people of Kition came forth against 
them to do battle with them at this place." 

3. RISE (of the sun): See MS' (H)SMS, the place of "the rising of the 
sun" = the East. 

4. SPEND, EXPEND MONEY: See T$T, "expense, expenditure." 
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Y-$-B 

Y-$-B 
[Heb. y-$-b] 
v. yiph'il SET UP, ERECT 

Dreder 5.19/20 (NPu) Utseb sy lo Machrus byn Rogate, "Machrus son 
of Rogatus erected this <tombstone> to him." D Dreder 9.1/9 (NPu) 
Machrus utseb, "Machrus erected <this stele>." D /RT 892.5 (NPu) 
imu ... utseb, "<This is> what he erected." D /RT 893.6n (NPu) [aba]n 
u.xeb (sic!) Cata[ ... ], "Cala[ ... ] erected <this> stone/stele." Obs. Neo
Punic also has the related root n-$-b in this same meaning. See N-S-B. 

Y$LT 
[Heb. 'a$sU, "joint"] 
n.f. JOINT of meat 

KAI 696 (Pu) wb$w't q$rt wy#t wkn h'rt whslbm whp'[mm w'~ry hS'r lb'l 
hzb~], "Of the cut-up pieces <of the sacrificed animal>, viz., the q$rt 
and the joints, the slbm and the legs and the rest of the meat shall belong 
to the sacrificer." Idem lines 8, 10. 

Y$N 
d. YSN, obscure deity, attested once in a personal name from Morocco 

Benz 154, in the personal name 'bdy$n, 'Abd-YSN ("Servant of YSN"). 

Y-$-Q 
[Heb., Ug. Y-$-q] 
v. qal CAST a metal object 

Lidz. p. 161, lines 1/2 (Ph) y$q z 'smn, "Esmiin cast this." 

Y-$-R I 
[Heb. y-$-r] 
v. qal SHAPE something of clay: See YSR, "potter." 

Y$RII 
[Heb. y6$er] 
n.m.POTTER 

IFPCO, p. 56, no. 3.1-2 (Pu) qbr mtr hy$r, "<This is> the tomb of MTR 
the Potter." 

YQT 
p.n. YQT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 129 (Pu). Ix. 
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YRIJ I 

Y-Q-$ 
[Heb. y-q-s 
v. yiph'il AWAKEN (transitive): See MQ$ 'LM, "Awakener of the 
God." 

YR(B)B'L (reading and interpretation uncertain) 
p.n. Y ARIB-BA 'AL ("Baal argue <my case>!") 

Benz 129 (Pu). Ix. Benz reads yrb#. 

Y-R-D 
[Heb. y-r-d] 
v. qal GO DOWN, COME DOWN, DESCEND 

KAI 145 II 7-8 (NPu) '/ m'br yrd b'mq, "He came down into the valley 
through the pass." (Translation problematic.) 

v. yiph 'ii DEPORT a population 
KAI 26 A I 18-111 (Ph) w'n 'nk 'r$t 'zt bmb' sms 's bl 'n hmlkm 's kn lpny 
w 'nk 'ztwd 'ntnm yrdm 'nk ysbm 'nk bq$t gbly bm$' sms wdnnym ysbt sm, 
"I conquered mighty lands in the West which the kings who preceded 
me had not conquered. I, Aztwadda, conquered them; and I deported 
them [i.e., their inhabitants], and I resettled them in the outlying parts of 
my territory in the East, and I settled Danunites there <in the conquered 
western regions>." 

YRIJ I 
[Heb. yeraQ] 
n.m.MONTH 

KAI 14.1 (Ph) byrQ bl bfot 'sr w'rb' I4 lmlky mlk 'smn'zr mlk $dnm, "In 
the month of Bul, in year fourteen 14 of the reign of King Esmiinazor, 
King of the Sidonians." D KAI 33. l (Ph) bymm 24 lyrQ mrp' bfot 37 
lmlk pmyytn mlk kt[y] w'dyl, "On day 24 of the month of MRP', in year 
37 of the reign of Pumayyaton, King of Kition and Idalion." D KAI 
111.1/5 (Pu) b'sr wsmn lyrQ mrp'm bsst 'rb'm st lmlky msnsn hmm/kt, 
"On the eighteenth of the month of MRP'M, in the forty-sixth year of 
the reign of King Massinissa." D CIS i 600.7/8 (Pu) wbkbd t'$mty 'dr 
spQ sk[r yrQ md] yrQ bt 's w'bt spry ktb bps, "And in honor of his great 
deeds, his family magnified his memory monthly in the temple of Isis 
and wrote down a biography of him in an inscription in the temple." D 
LA 1 (1964), 45 no. 4.1/3 (NPu) [Bys]ys asar liiyra Chirur sath Migin, 
"On the sixteenth of the month of Kiriir, in the year of Miggin." Idem 
lines 8/9 Byiyra [Mu]fa, "In the month of MO.fa'." Et passim. 
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YRIJ II 

YRIJ II 
[Heb. yare"Q] 
n.m.MOON 

KAI 26 A IV 2/3 (Ph) 'ps sm 'ztwd ykn l'lm km sm sms wyrQ, "But the 
name Aztwadda shall endure forever like the name sun and moon." 

YRJJ III 
[Ug. yrtz] 
d. YERAI:I, moon god 

KAI 26 A IV 1/3 (Ph) 'ps sm 'ztwd yhkn l'lm km sm sms wyrQ, "But the 
name Aztwadda shall endure forever like the name Semes and YeraI:i." 
D Benz p. 326 (Ph) 'bdyrQ, "Servant of YeraI:i." 

YRIJ IV 
p.n. YERAI:I, short form of the name 'bd-yrQ, "Servant of YeraI:i" 

Benz 129 (Pu). Ix 

YS 
[Heb. yeS] 
part. IS ALIVE (of a god) 

Benz 129, in the personal names ysb'l, "Baal is alive;" ysbst, "BST is 
alive." The particle may merely be a variant spelling of Phoenician 's: 
See the name 'SB 'L, "Baal is alive." 

Y-S-B I 
[Heb. y-s-b] 
v. qal I. SIT upon the throne, TAKE the throne 

KAI 24.9 (Ph) 'nk klmw br Qy' ysbt '[ ks' 'by, "I, Kilamuwa son of 
I:Iayya, took my father's throne." D KAI 24.13/15 (Ph) wmy bbny 's ysb 
tQtn wyzq bspr z mskbm '/ ykbd lb 'rrm wb 'rrm '/ ykbd lmskbm, "As for 
whichever of my sons shall sit upon the throne in my place, if he shall 
damage this inscription, the mskbm shall no longer respect the b 'rrm, 
and the b 'rrm shall no longer respect the mskbm ! " 

2. DWELL, RESIDE 
KAI 26 A I 17 (Ph) wbn 'nk Qmyt bmqmm hmt lsbtnm dnnym bnQt lbnm, 
"And I built protective fortessses in those places that the Danunites 
might reside in peace of mind." D KAI 26 A III 7 /9 (Ph) w 'm z 's ysb bn 
ykn b '[ '/pm wb '[ ~ 'n wb 'l sb ', "And may this people who resides in it 
(the city) become owners of oxen and owners of small cattle and owners 
of abundance!" D KAI 145 I 3 (NPu) 'trt 'dr't /' wl'm 'ysb 'dmt, "A 
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YSB III 

great crown for him/it (?the sodality) and for the people who reside on 
the land." D Poen. 948 (Pu) A/em us duber limur <esse> mucom sussibti 
A(rist)ocle, "I am told that this is the place where Aristocles resides." = 
Poen. 938 (NPu) Ynny i(s) d(ubyr) ch 'ily gubulim lasibithim <Agorasto
cles>, "I am told that these are the environs where Agorastocles 
resides." 

v. yiph 'il 1. (RE)SETILE people 
KAI 26 A I 18-11 1 (Ph) w'n 'nk 'r~t 'zt bmb' sms 's bl 'n kl hmlkm 's 
kn lpny w 'nk 'ztwd 'ntnm yrdm 'nk ysbm 'nk bq~t gbly bm~, sms 
wdnnym ysbt sm, "And I conquered powerful lands in the West which 
the kings who preceded me had not conquered. But I Aztwadda, con
quered them, and I deported them (the inhabitants of the conquered 
lands), and I resettled them in the outlying parts of my territory in the 
East, and I settled Danunites there (in the conquered western 
regions)." 

2. MAKE RESIDE a god in a place 
KAI 14.16 (Ph) wysbn 'yt 'strt smm 'drm, "And we made Astarte reside 
in the great heavens." D KAI 14.17 (Ph) wysbny smm 'drm, "And we 
made him [Esmiin] reside in the great heavens." D KAI 26 A II 17/19 
(Ph) wbn 'nk hqrt z st 'nk sm 'ztwd ysb 'nk bn b 'l krntrys, "And I built 
this city, and I named it Aztwaddiya, and I made Baal-KRNTRYS reside 
in it." 

YSB II 
[Heb. yoseb] 
n.m. RESIDENT, INHABIT ANT 

KAI 49 34 (Ph) 'nk p'l'bst bn ~dytn bn gr~d h~ry ysb 'ky b't m~rm bp{rt 
'bdmlqrt h 'n[y ], "I, Paalubast son of Sidyaton son of Gersid, the Sidon
ian, a resident of Akko, came to Egypt at the invitation of Abdmilqart 
the Onite." 

YSB III 
[cf. NHeb. yissub, "dwelling place, settlement"] 
n.m. SEAT, BENCH 

KAI 130.1 (NPu) np'l' ss hysbm '/' bst hsptm 'bdmlqrt tblJpy w'rS, 
"These two benches were made in the year of the suffetes Abdmilqart 
Tapapius and Aris." Idem line 5 (NPu) ysbm 'rb' p'l' b'nsm 'rkt 's 'l 
hm}Jzm, "The bureau of public works in charge of the market places 
made four <of the six> benches <with revenue derived> from fines 
<levied against unscrupulous merchants.>" 
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Y-S-R I 

Y-S-R I 
[Heb. y-s-r] 
v. pi"el LEAD STRAIGHT, GOVERN JUSTLY 

KAI 161.1/3 (NPu) mkwsn mlk [m]slyym hmyll myS'r 'r~t rbt mmlk't J:isb 
n'm l', "Micipsa, the lamented king of the Massylians, the good gover
nor of many lands, a king respected for his excellence [lit., a king to 
whom excellence is imputed]." 

YSRII 
[Heb. yaS'ar] 
adj. GOOD, RIGHTEOUS 

KAI 4.3n (Ph) y'rk b'lsmm wb'l[t] gbl wmpJ:irt 'l gbl qdsm ymt yJ:imlk 
wS'ntw 'l gbl k mlk ~dq wmlk yS'r <h '> lpn 'l gbl qdsm, "May Baalsamem 
and Baalt of Byblos and the assembly of the holy gods of Byblos grant 
Yehimilk many days and years over Byblos, because <he> is a just and 
righteous king before the holy gods of Byblos." D CIS i 6000.3/5 (Pu) 
m~bt l'zr yS'r ... km khn bJ:iyy qdsm 'bd w'lnm sms 'd l'ty, "<This is> the 
stele <erected> to a righteous "helper" (lay priest) ... He served the holy 
ones like a priest while he was alive, yea, he ministered to the gods until 
he became too weak <to do so>." 

YSR'L 
loc. 'ISIR'IL (EzazpzA.oc;) < *YISIR'IL =ISRAEL, in late Phoenician 
historiography, the personification of Israel, the "brother" of Xva 
(Canaan = Phoenicia) 

Philo of Byblos (Sanch.) 1.10, 39 EzazpzA.oc; (received reading Eunpzoc;). 
Obs. The Greek reflects Phoenician *Yisir'il, the same form as aphetic 
*Sir'il < *Yisir'il in the gentilic Sir'ilay, "Israelite," found in Assyrian 
(ANET p. 279). 

YTY 
p.n. YTY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 129 (Pu). lx. 

YTM 
[Heb. yatom] 
n.m. ORPHAN 

KAI 14.2/3 (Ph) dbr mlk 'smn'zr mlk ~dnm l'mr ngzlt bl 'ty bn msk ymm 
'zrm ytm bn '/mt <'nk>, "King Esmunazor, King of the Sidonians, 
states: I was snatched away not at [i.e., before] my <appointed> time at 
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Y-T-N I 

the age of a few days [i.e., at too young an age] like a child sacrificial 
victim. I was an orphan, the son of a widow." Idem lines 13 ytm bn 'lmt 
'nk, "I was an orphan, the son of a widow." 

Y-T-N I 
[Heb. n-t-n] 
v. qal 1. GIVE, PRESENT 

Lapethos, line 4 (Ph) [y]tt 'nk prm l'dny lmlqrt qb'm slksp msprm 6, "I, 
PRM, presented to my Lord Milqart silver cups, their number being 6." 
D Lapethos, line 5 (Ph) bbty ytt 'nk prm l'dny l'sr blps [n]r f:tr:f msql 10, 
"I, PRM, presented to my Lord Osiris of Lapethos in his temple a gold 
lamp, weighing 10." D KAI 33.2/3 (Ph) [s]mlt '[z] 's ytn wyfn' ... lrbty 
l'Strt, "She presented and erected this statue to her Lady Astarte." Et 
passim. 

2. GIVE territory, CEDE 
KAI 14.18/20 (Ph) w'd ytn In 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy 'r:jt dgn h'drt ... 
wyspnnm 'It gbl 'r:f, "In addition, the Lord of Kings ceded to us Dor and 
Joppa, and we annexed them to the territory of <our> land." 

3. DELIVER something to someone. 
IEJ 35 (1985), 83f, lines l/2a (Ph) bd tlbn f:trs 's ytn 'gn wb'ls<'>lt 's 'l 
'srt, "<Received> by TLBN is the pottery that 'GN and Baalsaalti, the 
officials in charge of the sanctuaries, delivered <to him>." D KAI 
137.5n (NPu) np'l nbl nskt 'rb' 'It hmqdsm 'l spm snm wzbrm fom 
wnntn 't hkhnm 't 'rs bn 'nkn w't bd'strt bn yps, "Four metal vessels 
were made for these sanctuaries - two cups and two bowls - and 
were delivered to the priests, to Aris son of 'NKN, and to Bostar son of 
YPS." 

4. COMMEND someone to a person or place 
KAI 89.2 (Pu) h' 't<n>k 'nky m:flf:t 'yt 'm'[S]trt wyt 'mrt w'yt kl 's l' k' 'l:j' 
'lty bksp 's 'brf:tty slm, "I, Ma~lil), commend to you [the goddess of the 
Netherworld] Amastarte and Omrit and those related to him/her, because 
they blamed me for the money of theirs that was lost." 

5. PAY 
KAI 69.18 (Pu) [k]l mS't 's 'ybl st bps z wntn lpy hktbt 's [bd h'sm 's 'I 
hmS'tt], "As for any payment that is not set down in this inscription, it 
shall be paid in accordance <with what is set down in> the document 
that [is held by the thirty men in charge of payments]." D KAI 69.21 
(Pu) [k]l b'l zbf:t 's ybl ytn 't k[l msq]/ hmS't 's [st bps z wn'nS], "As for 
any sacrificer who shall not pay the full amount of the payment set down 
in this inscription, he shall be fined." 
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YTN II, fem. YTNT 

6. BARTER,EXCHANGE,TRADE 
KAI 24.8 (Ph) '/mt ytn bs wgbr bswt, "One used to barter a young 
woman for a sheep and a man for a garment." 

YTN II, fem. YTNT 
p.n. YATON, fem. YATON(O)T, short form of the name-type ytn
DN, DN-ytn, "DN give/gave." 

Benz 129, 131 (Ph, Pu). Common. Transcription (Benz 329): Ass. Ja-a
tu-na; Lat. Jatunis. 

YTN'L 
p.n. YATON-'IL ("Il/God give/gave") 

Benz 129 (Pu). lx. Transcription (Benz 329): Ass. Ia-ta-na-e-li. See 
also 'LYTN. 

YTNB•L 
p.n. Y ATON-BA 'AL ("Baal grant/has granted") 

Benz 129-30 (Ph, Pu). Very common. Transcriptions: Ithumbal (IRT 
341). Also found written ytnbl (Benz 129), ytn"l (Benz 130). See also 
B'LYTN. 

YTNJJP 
p.n. YATON-I:IAPI ("Apis give/gave") 

Benz 130 (Ph). 3x. 

YTNMLK 
p.n. Y ATON-MILK ("Milk give/gave") 

Benz 130 (Ph, Pu). Common. See also MLKYTN. 

YTN$D 
p.n. YATON-~ID ("~id give/gave") 

Benz 130 (Ph, Pu). Very common. Also found misspelled yt~d (Benz 
131). See also SDYTN. 
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K-1 

KAPH 

K-1 
[Heb. kl] 
conj. 1. BECAUSE 

KAI 26 A II 9/11 (Ph) wbn 'nk hqrt z wst 'nk sm 'ztwdy k b'l wrsp $prm 
sl!Jn lbnt, "I built this city, and I named it Aztwaddiya; because Baal 
and Rasop-~PRM commissioned me to build <it>." D Pyrgi (IFPCO, 
pp. 160-161) lines 1/6 (Pu) lrbt tstrt 'fr qds 'z 's p'l w's ytn tbry' wins 
mlk 'I kysry' byr!J zb!Jsms bmtn 'bbt wbn tw k 'strt 'rS bdy, "Thefarie 
Velanas, King of Caere, built and presented this holy place to the Lady 
Astarte in the month of ZebaI:i-Semes as a gift to <her> temple, and he 
built the/her/its cella; because Astarte requested <it> of him." D PBSR 
23 (1955), 141 no. 24.1/5 (NPu) Masauchan uYsytsanfelu labunom Iyl
lul ... ch[y] aros s[y], "Masauchan and Ysytsan built <this mausoleum> 
for their father lyllul, because he requested it <of them>." Et passim. 

2. THAT 
KAI 60.6/8 (Ph) yS'n bksp 'Im b'l $dn drkmnm 20 lm!Jt /kn yd' h$dnym k 
yd' hgw Wm !Jlpt 'yt 'dmm 's p'l msrt 't pn gw, "They shall withdraw 20 
drachmas from the silver of the god Baal-of-Sidon so that the Sidonians 
may know that the community knows to compensate those persons who 
have done public service on behalf of the community." D Poen. 946A 
(Pu) Us duber ci hen hu Acharistocle = 946P Us duber hen hu Acharis
tocle, "I am told (lit., one says) that Acharistocles lives here." = Poen. 
936 (NPu) Ys dubyr ch'innochoth u Agorastocles, "I am told that Ago
rastocles lives here." D Poen. 938 (NPu) Ynny i[s] d[ubyr] ch 'ily gubu
lim lasibithim <Agorastocles>, "I am told that these are the environs 
where Agorastocles resides." = Poen. 948 (Pu) Alem us duber limur 
<esse> mucom sussibti A(charist)ocle, "I am told that this is the district 
where Acharistocles resides." Obs. 938 ch(y) = 948 limur [Heb. le'mor]. 

3. part. presentative, introducing an independent (non-subordinate) 
clause. 

KAI 14.12 (Ph) k 'nk {n!Jnj ngzlt bl 'ty, "I was snatched away not at my 
time." Cf. KAI 14.2-3 (Ph) dbr mlk 'smn'zr mlk $dnm l'mr ngzlt by 'ty, 
"King Esmiinazor, King of the Sidonians, states: I was snatched away 
not at my time." 0 KAI 14.13/16 (Ph) k 'nk 'smn'zr . .. w'my 'm'strt ... 's 
bnn 'yt bt '/nm, "It was I, Esmiinazor, and my mother Amastarte who 
built the temples." D CIS i 4.3/5 (Ph) k bn bd'strt mlk $dnm 'yt srn 'r[ ... 
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Kii 

] 1[1/y l'Strt, "Bostar, King of the Sidonians, built the [ ... ] for his god
dess Astarte." D KAI 26 A II 15/16 (Ph) k bymty kn l'r$ 'mq 'dn sb' 
wmn'm, "In my days the land of the Vale of Adana possessed abundant 
food and prosperity." 

Kii 
[Heb. ko] 
loc. adv. HERE 

KAI 146.1 (NPu) nbn' [k]' hmqds s /'tr mskr, "This sanctuary was built 
here for <the god> l:I'fR-Mescar." D Poen. 941 (Pu) Con cu Metun; al 
bet lo cu cian bate, "Here lived Mettun; to his home here have I now 
come." D Poen. 949 (Pu) Anec litor bod es iussim limin co, "Let me 
enquire of these men who are coming out from here." D Poen. 1013 
(Pu) Lee lacanna limin co, "Go! Go away from here!" DLA 1 (1964), 
45 no. 4.1/5 (NPu) [Ubys]ys asar liiyra Chirur sath Migin in$eb mes Sis 
cho ryb Ycnim chy ur Sorim y, "[And on the si]xteenth of the month of 
Kirur in the year of Miggin, the governor of Y cnim erected here the 
statue of Sis; for she is the light of the Tyrians." 

K-B-D I 
[Heb. k-b-d] 
v. pi"el 1. HONOR, RESPECT 

KAI 24.13/15 (Ph) wmy bbny 's ysb t/:ttn wyzq bspr z mskbm 'l ykbd 
lb 'rrm wb 'rrm 'l ykbd lmskbm, "As for whichever of my sons shall sit on 
the throne in my place, if he shall damage this inscription, the mskbm 
shall no longer respect the b 'rrm, and the b 'rrm shall no longer respect 
the mskbm." D C/S i 5510.1/2 (Pu) [y]kbd h'dmm hmt <'yt> rbtn [tnt 
pnb'l lm tsp{ br]/:tt h'dmm hmt, "Those persons shall respect Our Lady 
Tinnit-Phanebal; if they do not, she will condemn those persons!" 

KBDII 
[Heb. kabOd] 
n.m. 1. HONOR, RESPECT 

CIS i 6000.7/8 (Pu) wbkbd t'$mty 'dr sp/:t sk[r yrJ:t md] yrJ:t bt 's w'bbt 
spry ktb bps, "And in honor of his great deeds, his family magnfied his 
memory monthly in the temple of Isis and wrote down his biography in 
an inscription in the temple." D KAI 123.1/4 (NPu) ytnb'l bn 'rS tb/:tpy 
s'byn' tyn' l'/:tt 'mm 'rSt bt ytnb'l hbn' skr kbd 'l p'lt m'frt, "Yatonbaal 
son of Aris Tapapius Sabinus erected <this> to his aunt Arisuth, the 
daughter of Yatonbaal the Builder, as a memorial of honor in recogni-
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KBR 

tion of <her> performance of public service." 0 KAI I61.3/5 (NPu) tn' 
t-hm's st bmbw<'> 'J:tdr di' qbr' ... skr kbd 'l g(brt)m 'dr, "He erected 
this statue at the entrance of the chamber containing his tomb as a 
memorial of honor to [in recognition of, commemorating] <his> great 
might." 

2. GLORY, epithet of divinity 
Benz 13 I (Pu), in the personal names kbdmlqrt, "Milqart is the Glory;" 
kbd'strt, "Astarte is the Glory." 

KBD III, fem. KBDT 
p.n. KABOD, fem. KABODOT ("Honor") 

Benz 13I, 330 Pu). Common. Transcription: Chubud (CIL viii 23452). 
Also found misspelled kbdt (Benz 13 I) and nbdt (Benz I 46); common 
woman's name.) 

KBDB'L 
p.n. KIBBED-BA'AL ("Honor Ba'al! ") 

Benz 13I (Ph). Ix. Misspelled and read kbrb'. 

KBDMLQRT 
p.n. KIBBED-MILQART ("Honor Milqart! ") 

Benz 13 I (Pu). 2x. 

KBD'STRT 
p.n. KIBBED-'ASTART ("Honor Astarte!") 

Benz 13I (Pu). Ix. Woman's name. 

KBS 
[Heb. kobes] 
n.m. FULLER, LAUNDERER 

M. Sznycer, "Une inscription punique de Carthage retrouvee au musee 
d'Angers," Semitica 26 (1976), 8I-9I (Pu) [S]gry hkbs 'bd J:tn' bn 
'bd'smn, "<Tomb> of GRY the Fuller, the slave of Hanno son of 
Abdesmiin." 

KBR 
[Heb. kabblr] 
adj. LARGE, GREAT 

KAI I9.I/4 (Ph) 'rpt kbrt m~' sms w~ply 's bn h'lm ml'k mlk'strt w'bdy 
b'l J:tmn l'Strt, "The god Mal'ak-Milkastart and his servants, the citizens 
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of Hammon, built <this> large eastern portico and its columns for 
Astarte." D Benz 131, 330 (Ph), in the personal name kbrb'<l>, "Baal 
is great." 

KD 
[Heb. kad] 
n.m. JAR for water 

Boisacq; Emout et Meillet (Pu) Ko.<50(;, cadus. 

KHN 
[Heb. kohen] 
n.m. PRIEST 

KAI 13.1/2 (Ph) 'nk tbnt khn 'strt mlk $dnm bn 'smn'zr khn 'strt mlk 
$dnm skb b 'rn z, "I, Tibnit, Priest of Astarte, King of the Sidonians, the 
son of Esmiinazor, Priest of Astarte, King of the Sidonians, lie in this 
coffin." D CIS i 6000.5 (Pu) k km khn bJ:iyy qdsm 'bd w'lnm sms 'd l'ty, 
"He served the holy ones like a priest during his lifetime, yea, he minis
tered to the gods until he became too weak <to do so>." D KAI 69 .3 
(Pu) b'/p kll 'm $W't 'm slm kll lkhnm ksp '$rt 10 b'J:zd, "For an entire ox, 
whether cut in pieces or entirely intact, the priests shall receive ten 10 
silver for each." D KAI 137.5n (NPu) np'l nbl nskt 'rb' 'lt hmqdsm 'l 
spm Snm wzbrm snm, wnntn 't hkhnm 't 'rS bn 'nkn w 't bd'strt bn yps, 
"Four metal vessels were made for these sanctuaries -two cups and two 
jars- and were delivered to the priests, to Aris son of 'NKN and Bostar 
son of YPS." Et passim. 

KHNT 
[Heb. *kohenet] 
n.f. PRIESTESS 

KAI 14.13/16 (Pu) k 'nk 'smn'zr mlk $dnm bn mlk tbnt mlk $dnm bn 
bn mlk 'smn 'zr mlk $dnm w 'my 'm 'strt khnt 'strt rbtn hmlkt bt mlk 
'smn 'zr mlk $dnm 's bnn 'yt bt 'lnm, "It was I, Esmiinazor, King 
of the Sidonians, the son of King Tibnit, King of the Sidonians, 
the grandson of King Esmiinazor, King of the Sidonians, and my 
mother, Amastarte, Priestess of Our Lady Astarte, the queen, the 
daughter of King Esmiinazor, King of the Sidonians, who built the 
temples." D CIS i 5987 .1/3 (Pu) qbr J:inb 'l hkhnt skrw' 'st 'bdmlqrt 
bn qrtytn bn qrtmsl, "<This is> the tomb of Hannabaal, the priestess 
of Korwa [Kore] the wife of Abdmilqart son of Qartyaton son of 
Qartmasol." 
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K-LI 

KYSRI 
d. KISOR = KUSOR: See KSR 

Benz 146 (Pu), in the personal name mtnkyfr, "Gift of Kisor." 

KYSR II, var. KYSRM 
p.n. KISOR, var. KISORIM (short form of the name "Servant of 
Kisor") 

Benz 131 (Pu). 12x. Common. 

KYSRY' 
loc. CISRA = CAERE, also called Ilvpyoz (Pyrgi), city in Etruria; 
present-day Cerveteri 

IFPCO, p. 161.1/4 (Pu, Pyrgi) lrbt l'strt 'fr qds 'z 's p'l w's ytn tbry' 
wins mlk 'l kysry', "Thefarie Velanas, King of Cisra (Caere), made and 
presented this holy place to the Lady Astarte." 

On this city, see DCPP 365-366, s.v. PYRGI. 

KKB 
loc. KAKKABE (Ka1acaftrJ), a colony of the Sidonians 

Hill cvi-ii (Ph, on coins of Sidon) l$dnm 'm kkb 'p' kt $r, "<Coinage> 
of the Sidonians, the mother-city of Kakkabe, Hippo, Kition <and> 
Tyre." 

KKR, pl. KKRM and KKRT 
[Heb. kikkar] 
n.m. TALENT 

Magnanini, p. 22 no. 13.1/2 (Ph) l'dny mlk'strt 'l IJ,mn k[k]rt IJ,r$ stm 's 
ytn 'bdk 'bd'dny, "To my Lord Milkastart, the god of Hammon, has your 
servant Abdadoni presented these two talents of gold." D C/S i 171.4 
(Pu) [ ... ytn ks]p kkrm m't bt'ry IJ,nm, "He gave one hundred talents of 
silver od his own money without thought of repayment." D Trip. 51 (86) 
lines 1/2 (NPu) [l]myk' ... pt!J,' S'm 'IJ,r 'bk' wysql ldn '( 'sr kkr' $mq, "To 
Micha: Offer it for sale! Listen to your father: Let the ten talents of 
raisins be weighed out for Donatus." 

K-LI 
[Heb. k-l] 
v. yiph'il CONTAIN, STORE food: See TKLT II, storage, and /fDR 

TKLT, "food storage chamber (pantry)." 
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KLII 
[Heb. kol] 
pron. 1. ALL, EVERY, EACH (ONE) 

KAI 24.5/6 (Ph) kn bt 'by bmtkt mlkm 'drm wkl slf:z yd ll[f:z]m, "My royal 
house was <situated> in the midst of those of mightier kings, and each 
one <of them> stretched forth his hand to fight <me>." D KAI 145 II 11 
(NPu) kyln b 'sr lb p 'In wytn sb 't, "All of us with happy hearts composed 
and rendered <this> eulogy." 

2. ANYONE 
CIS i 3784.1/3 (Pu) kl 's lgnb t- 'bn z b'lf:zmn yq$y', "As for anyone who 
shall steal this stele, Baalhammon shall cut him off." D KAI 79.6/11 
(Pu) wkl 's lsr t- 'bn z by py wby py 'dm bsmy wspf tnt pnb 'l brf:z 'dm h ', 
"As for anyone who shall remove this stele without my permission or 
without the permission of someone authorized by me, Tinnit-Phanebal 
shall condemn that person." 

3. EVERYTHING 
KAI 81.1 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm f:zdsm <'l> km kl 's bn[m], 
"<Dedicated> to the Lady Astarte and Tinnit on the Lebanon 
are <these> new sanctuaries and everything that is in them." D 
Poen. 944/46 (Pu) Alem us duber ce fel dono Mitun et eel comu con 
liful alt banim au, "I am told that his <adoptive> father Mittun did 
everything for that <adopted> son of his as he was to do." = Poen. 
936/37 (NPu) Dobrim chy fel yth chyl ys chon ythem liful yth binim, 
"They say that he did for his son everything that he was to do for 
him." 

adj. 1. ALL 
KAI 4.2/3 (Ph) h 't f:zwy kl mplt hbtm 'l, "It was he who restored all these 
ruined temples." D KAI 26 A I 18/19 (Ph) w'n 'nk 'r$t 'zt bmb' sms 's bl 
'n kl hmlkm 's kn lpny, "I conquered powerful lands in the West that all 
the kings who preceded me did not conquer." D KAI 165.4 (NPu) w'l kl 
ktm m '$' l' qmt, "And because of all his truthfulness/honesty he acquired 
respect for himself." Et passim. 

2. EVERY, ANY 
KAI 3783.5/7 (Pu) wkl 'dm 's gnb t-mtnt z nkst tnt fp]nb'l, "As for 
any person who shall steal this stele, Tinnit-Phanebal shall cut him 
off." D KAI 69.20 (Pu) kl khn 's yqf:z mS't bd$ I'S st bps z wn'n[s ... ], 
"As for any priest who shall take a payment in excess of that set 
down in this inscription, he shall be fined [x amount of money]." Et 
passim. 
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KL 'DM 
[Heb. kol 'adam] 
pron. ex. 1. EVERYONE 

KAI 89.5/6 (Pu) [ ... ] 'm 'yt kl 'dm 's '4 'lty brl;t hksp z, "[Punish,] 0 
Amma, everyone who blamed me for the loss of that money! " D KAI 
165.3/4 (NPu) kl bn 'dm kn nl;r w'l kl ktm m·~· /' qmt, "He treated every
one honestly, and because of all his honesty he acquired high regard for 
himself." 

2. ANYONE 
CIS i 5632.7/10 (Pu) [my 1t kl 'dm 's n[S' y]t n~b z ... [w]spt b'll;mn 
b[rl; 1dm h ', "Whoever you may be, anyone who shall remove this stele, 
Baalhammon shall condemn that person." D CIS i 3783.5n (Pu) wk/ 
'dm 's gnb t-mtnt z nkst tnt [pn]b'l, "As for anyone who shall steal this 
stele, Tinnit-Phanebal shall kill him." D KAI 13.3/4 (Ph) my 't kl 'dm 's 
tpq yt h 'rn z '/ '/ tptl; 'lty, "Whoever you may be, anyone who shall 
acquire this coffin, do not, do not open it! " 

KLBl 
[Heb. keleb] 
n.m. 1. DOG 

KAI 24.9/10 (Ph) lpn hmlkm hlpnym ytlkn mskbm km klbm w'nk /my kt 'b 
wlmy kt 'm wlmy kt 'IJ, "In the presence of earlier kings the mskbm used 
to go about like dogs; but as for me, to this one I became a father, to that 
one I became a mother, and to that one I became a brother." D Vattioni, 
p. 529 no. 6 (Pu) atzir chaleb, "dog grass" = canis cerebrum (name of 
an herb). 

2. HOUND of a god = OBEDIENT WORSHIPPER 
In the personal name klb'lm and klb'l, "Hound of God," and in the 
shortened names klb ', klby (Benz 131-132). 

KLBII 
[cf. Akk. kalabu, "pick-ax;" Aram. kulab; Copt. kelebin] 
n.m. WIELDER OF A PICKAX 

KAI 37 A 16; B 10 (Ph) lklbm wlgrm qr 3 wp' 3, "<Paid> to the wield
ers of the pickax and to the sawyers: 3 qr and 3 p '." 

KLB Ill 
[Heb. f(e/ub] 
n.m. 1. CAGE 

EA 74.46, 79.36 (Byblos) kilubu, glossing Akk. !Ju!Jaru. 
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2. PRISON 
KAI 37 B 7 (Ph) /'Sm 's lqlJ mklbm qp' [x], "<Paid out> for the men who 
were bought out [ransomed] from prisons: [x number] of qp'." D 
Mactar B II line 1 (NPu) np'l bkwlbm ns'm, "He lifted up [pardoned] 
those who lay in prisons." 

KLB ·, var. KLBY 
p.n. KELBE, var. KELBAY, short form of the name-type klb-DN, 
"Hound of DN." 

Benz 131 (Ph, Pu). 5x. Transcription: XeJ..P'f/<;. On historical person of 
this name, see DCPP 247, s.v. KHELBES. 

KLBL' 
p.n. KELB-'ILA ("Hound of 'II") 

Benz 132 (Ph). Ix. 

KLB'LM 
p.n. KELB-'ILIM ("Hound of God") 

Benz 131 (Ph, Pu). 3x. 

KLH'T 
[Heb. *kol ha'et] 
adv.ex. ALL THE TIME, ALWAYS (Lat. semper) 

KAI 126.1/9 (NPu) [!Jbry qlwdy s's!)>] ... 'dr 'zrm z[b!J l'lm] w'sp'sy'n' sp[f] 
zb/:t. lkl[l /:t.1t ... 's lpny 'dr' 'lpqy w'm 'lpq[y] lpy m's' 'btm wm'sm btm ytn' 
l'bd b~p 't kl J:t, 't mzbJ:t, wp 'dy p 'l lmbmlktm btm, "Tiberius Claudius Sestius, 
Prefect of the Helpers, Sacrificial Priest of the god Vespasian, Suffes, Sac
rificial Priest for all time [always], to whom the senate of Lepcis and the 
people of Lepcis granted the right to make use of the broad purple stripe 
always because of the meritorious deeds of his ancestors and his own merit, 
made <this> altar and podium at his own expense." = Lat. Ti(berius) 
Claudius Quir(ina tribu) Sestius . .. praefectus sacrorum flamen divi Ves
pasiani sufes flamen perpetuus ... cui primo ordo et populus ob merita maio
rum eius et ipsius lato clavo semper uti conce[ssit] podi(um) et aram d(e) 
s(ua) p(ecunia) f(acienda) c(uravit). Idem line 4 zbJ:t, lk[l IJ1t, "permanent 
sacrificial priest (lit., sacrificial priest for always)" =Lat.flamen perpetuus. 

K-L-Y 
v. pi"el 1. COMPLETE 

CIS i 124.1/4 (Pu) J:t,dr bt 'Im qbr n[ - - -] nqyb klty y[m x lyr!J] mrp<">m 
bst IJ[nb'l w'dnb]'l bn bdml[qrt], "<This is> the tomb chamber, the 
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burial place of N[ ... ; Into the rock] was it excavated. I completed it on 
d[ay x of the month] of MRP'M in the year of <the suffetes> Ha[nnibal 
and ldnibal] son of Bomilcar." 

2. ANNIHILATE 
KAI 38.1/2 (Ph) mrq' f;r$ 'z 's ytn mlk mlkytn mlk kty w"dyl bn b'lrm l'ly 
ldp mkl b'dyl, "King Milkyaton, King of Kition and Idalion, the son of 
Baalrom, gave this ingot of gold to his god Rasap-the-Annihilator of 
ldalion." (For rsp mkl "Rasap the Annihilator" see also KAI 39.3, 40.5). 

v. yiph 'ii EXPEND money: See TKLT I, "expenditure, expense." 

KLL 
[Heb. kalil] 
adj. ENTIRE, WHOLE 

KAI 69.3 (Pu) b'lp kll 'm $W't 'm slm kll lkhnm ksp 'frt 10 b'f;d, "For an 
entire ox, whether cut in pieces or entirely intact, the priests shall receive 
ten 10 silver for each." 0 KAI 69.7 (Pu) bybl 'm b'z kll 'm $W't 'm slm 
kll lkhnm ksp sql 1 zr 2 b'f;d, "For an entire ram or goat, whether cut up 
in pieces or entirely intact, the priests shall receive one 1 silver and 2 zr 
for each." D KAJ 74.5 (Pu) [b'mr 'm bgd' 'm b]$rb 'yl kllm 'm $W't wkn 
h'rt lkh[n], "Of a lamb or goat or the young of a ram, entire <animals> 
or ones cut in pieces, the priest shall receive the skin" 

adv. ENTIRELY, COMPLETELY 
CIS i 88.2/3 (Ph) sml 'z 's ytn wytn' w[f;]ds kll r[sp]ytn, "Rasapyaton 
presented and erected this statue and completely restored it." D KAI 
69.3 (Pu) 'Ip kll 'm $W't 'm slm kll, "An entire ox, whether cut in pieces 
or entirely intact." D KAI 69.7 (Pu) bybl 'm b'z kll 'm $W't 'm slm kll 
lkhnm ksp sql I zr 2 b'f;d, "For an entire ram or goat, whether cut in 
pieces or entirely intact, the priests shall receive 1 silver weight and 2 zr 
for each." 

KLM 
p.n. KLM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 132 (Pu). Ix. 

KLMNM 
pron. ex. ANYTHING 

KAI 13.3/5 (Ph) my 't kl 'dm 's tpq 'yt 'rn z 'I 'I tptf; 'lty w'l trgzn k 'y 
'din ksp 'y 'din f;r$ wkl mnm msd/r bit 'nk skb b'rn z, "Whoever you 
may be, anyone who shall acquire this coffin, do not, do not open it; 
and do not disturb me. For I do not have <with me in this coffin> any 
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silver, I do not have any gold nor anything of value; I alone rest in this 
coffin." 

See also MNM. 

KLMW 
p.n. KILAMUWA, 9th century B.C. king of the state of Y'DY 
(Sam'al), with capital at present-day Zinjirli; author of KAI 24. 

KAI 24.1/5 (Ph) 'nk klmw br by[1 mlk gbr 'l y'dy wbl p[1l kn bmh wbl p'l 
wkn 'b by' wbl p'L wkn 'b S'l wbl p'l w'n[k] klmw br tm[.] m 's p'lt bl p'l 
<hmlkm> hlpny{h}m, "I am Kilamuwa son of Hayya. Gabbar ruled over 
Y'DY, but he accomplished nothing. There was BMH, but he accom
plished nothing. There was my father Hayya, but he accomplished nothing. 
There was my brother Sau, but he accomplished nothing. But as for me, 
Kilamuwa son of TM[.], what I accomplished they did not accomplish." 

On this king, see DCPP 247, s.v. KILAMUWA. 

KM 
[Heb. k"mo] 
prep. LIKE 

KAI 11 (Ph) b 'rn zn 'nk btn 'm 'm mlk 'zb 'l mlk gbl bn plfb 'l khn b 'It skbt 
bswt wmr's 'ly wmbsm lpy km 's lmlkyt 's kn lpny, "I, Bittnoam, the 
mother of King Azbaal, King of Byblos, the son of Pilletbaal, the priest 
of Baalt, lie in this coffin, wearing a garment and a head-piece and a 
mouth-piece on (lit., for) my mouth like those of the queens who pre
ceded me." D KAI 24.9/10 (Ph) lpn hmlkm hlpnym ytlkn mskbm km 
klbm, "In the presence of earlier kings the mskbm used to go about like 
dogs." D IFPCO, p. 160/161 lines 9/11 (Pu) wfot lm's 'Im bbty Snt km 
hkkbm, "And I made a duplicate of the statue of the goddess <Astarte> 
in her temple as do the Kakkabites" [?Carthaginians]. 

adv. SO TOO, ALSO 
KAI 43.10-13 (Ph) w<k>m zbbt l'dn 'sly lmlqrt 'l byy w'l by zr'y ym md 
ym . .. km hdlt hnbst [z k]tbt wsmrt bqr 's bn mnbt bny, "So, too, did I 
sacrifice daily to my Lord Milqart for long life for me and my progeny. 
So, too, did I write and nail to the wall this bronze plaque in which <are 
recorded> the details of my benefaction." 

conj. 1. AS, JUST AS 
Poen. 944/46 (Pu) Alem us duber ce fel dono Mitun et eel comu (var. 
cumu) con liful alt banim au, "I am told that his <adoptive> father Mit
tun did everything for that <adopted> son of his as he was to do <for 
him>." 
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2. AS WELL AS 
KAI 81.1 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm J:idsm <'l> km kl 's bn[m], 
"<Dedicated> to the Lady Astarte and to Tinnit on the Lebanon are 
<these> new sanctuaries as well as everything that is in them." D KAI 
96.1 (Pu) [ ... ]J:z~" km kl 's p'l bbt [ ... ], "The[ ... ] as well as everything 
that they made in the temple." 

KM 'S 
[Heb. ka'aser] 
conj. 1. WHEN, WHENEVER 

KAI 10.7/8 (Ph) km 's qr't 't rbty b'lt gbl wsm' qi, "When I called my 
Lady Baalt of Byblos, she heard my voice." D CJD, lines 7AB-8AB 
wkm 's ygl 'yt msnzms bymt 'zwss w ysb mlk wryk<ly> lmsn 'zms kl hsdyt 
'/, "When they exiled MSNZMS in the time of 'ZWSS, the king of 
WRYKLY turned over to MSN'ZMS all these fields." 

See also KM S-. 
2. JUST AS 

KAI 19.1/10 (Ph) 'rpt kbrt m$' sms W$ply 'S bn h'lm ml'k mlk'strt w'bdy 
b'l J:imn ... km 's bn 'yt kl '/:try [hmqdS]m 's b'r$, "The god Mal'ak-Milka
start and his servants, the citizens of Hammon, built <this> large eastern 
portico and its columns just as they built all the other sanctuaries which 
are in the land." 

KMB 
loc. KAMBE (KaµP'f), a colony of Sidon, identified as Carthage by 
Stephen of Byzantium. 

Hill cvi-ii (Ph, on coins of Sidon) l$dnm 'm kmb 'p' kt $Y, "<Coinage> 
of the Sidonians, the mother-city of Kambe, Hippo, Kition <and> 
Tyre." 

KMZ 
p.n. KMZ (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 132 (Pu). lx. 

KMN 
[Heb. kammon] 
n.m. CUMIN 

KAI 51 Vs. 6n (Ph) zyt msql 25 wsqdm wkmn ... wssmn, "Olives, weigh
ing 25, and almonds and cumin and sesame." 
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KMST 
[cf. Heb. k-m-s, "store up;" Aram. k"mas, "storeroom, cellar"] 
n.f. STORE of fruit 

Trip. 51 (86). 4/5 (NPu) wkmst sQ[.]ts ymkr' bhslsm lyrJ:i mn' J:ims pr$m, 
"As for the store of ... , he is going to put it on sale on the thirtieth of the 
month. Offer <him> five pr$m." 

KMR 
[Heb. komer] 
n.m. KOMER-PRIEST 

RES 1519 B (Ph) sb'l kmr b'lsmm, "Subbaal, komer-priest of Baal
samem." D KAI 159.6n (NPu) h$p' S'l kmr ny'tmn wkhn lb'J:imn wrw$n 
bn 'rS, "S'L was the watch-prie.st ($6pe); NY"fMN was the komer
priest, and WRW~N son of Aris was the kohen-priest of Baalhammon 
<of the temple of Baalhammon in Altiburus>." 

KM s- =KM ·s 
conj. WHEN 

KAI 81.1/5 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm J:idsm <'I> km kl 's bn[m .. . ] 
's yb' 'Lt hf:irz smqdsm 'I km <'>s J:igr hsmrt /hr h1lm], "<Belonging> to 
the Lady Astarte and to Tinnit on the Lebanon are <these> new sanctu
aries as well as everything that is in them that was brought into the pro
tection of these sanctuaries when the protected area of the temple mount 
was surrounded with an enceinte wall." 

KMT 
[Ug. kmt and km] 
adv. THEREFORE, FOR THIS REASON, CONSEQUENTLY, in the 
co-ordinated phrase k-... kmt, "because ... therefore." 

CIS i 151.1/6 (NPu) lplkS khrh$Y p'l t-hmqr' 'st phly' 'gbr 'tm' bn mqr' 
lkn I' wl'mm b'n' k 'bd' hmt I' tJ:i[n]t kmt b'$$ lbntm Im, "<This is the 
mqr'> of Felix Cressius(?). PHLY' 'GBR, the general, the son ofMQR', 
built this mqr'. He built <it> for him (Felix) and for his mother. Because 
they did a favor for him, therefore did he undertake to build it for them." 

K-Nl 
[Heb. k-n] 
v. qal 1. BE 

KAI 24.5n (Ph) kn bt 'by bmtkt mlkm 'drm, "My royal house is in the 
midst <of those> of mightier kings." D KAI 24. l 0/11 (Ph) lmy kt 'b 
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wlmy kt 'm wlmy kt 'f:t, "To one I was a father, to another I was a mother, 
to yet another I was a brother." D KAI 26 A 14/16 (Ph) bmqmm b's kn 
'sm r'm b'l 'gddm 's bl 's 'bd kn lbt mps, "In places where there were bad 
men, bandits, none of whom was a subject of the House of Mopsos." D 
KAI 24 A III 7/9 (Ph) wkn hqrt z b'lt sb' wtrs w'm 's ysb bn ykn b'l '/pm 
wb'l $'n wb'l sb' wtrs, "May this city be(come) the possessor of abun
dance and wine; and may the people who dwell in it be(come) the pos
sessors of oxen, the possessors of sheep and the possessors of abundance 
and wine." Et passim. 

2. EXIST 
KAI 24.2/5 (Ph) mlk gbr 'I y'dy wbl p['l] kn bmh wbl p'l wkn 'b f:ty' wbl 
p'l wkn 'f:t S'l wbl p'l w'n[k] klmw br tm[.] m 's p'lt bl p'l hlpny[h}m, 
"Gabbar reigned over Y'DY, but he did not accomplish <anything>. 
There was BMH, but he did not accomplish <anything>. There was my 
father Hayya, but he did not accomplish <anything>. There was my 
brother Sa'il, but he did not accomplish <anything>. But as for me, Kil
amuwa son of TM[.], I accomplished what my predecessors did not 
accomplish." 

3. BELONG to (/-), HA VE, POSSESS 
KAI 14.18/20 (Ph) w'd ytn In 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy ... wyspnnm 'It gbl 'r$ 
lknnm l$dnm l'l[m], "In addition, the Lord of Kings ceded to us Dor and 
Joppa, and we annexed them to the territory of <our> land that they 
might belong to the Sidonians forever." D KAI 14.6/9 (Ph) k kl mm/kt 
wk/ 'dm 's yptf:t 'It mskb z 'm 's yS' 'yt /:tit mskby 'm 's y 'msn bmskb z 'I 
ykn Im mskb 't rp'm w'l yqbr bqbr w'l ykn Im bn wzr' tf:ttnm, "As for any 
person of royal lineage or any commoner who shall open this resting
place or who shall carry off the coffin in which I lie or who shall carry 
me out from this resting-place, they shall not have a resting-place with 
the infernal deities nor shall they be buried in a tomb nor shall they have 
sons or offspring to succeed them." 

4. BE IN OFFICE 
KAI 80.1/2 (Pu) f:tds wp 'I 'yt hmtbf:t z dip 'mm 'frt h 'sm 's 'I hmqdsm 's kn 
bst s[ptm] grskn wgr'strt bn yf:tnb'l bn 'zrb'l bn spt wbd'strt bn [ ... ], "The 
ten men in charge of the sanctuaries who were <in office> in the year of 
the s[uffetes] Gisco and Gerastart son of Yahonbaal son of Azorbaal son 
of Safot and Bostar son of [. . . ] rebuilt this slaughtering table and its 
p'm." D KAI 130.2/3 (NPu) tmnm dn'ry' smnm wkndrm tS' lmb'nsm 's b$' 
'I hmf:tzm 's kn' bhst hy, "Their (the four benches) cost of eighty denars 
and nine quadrans <was met with money derived> from fines that those 
who were <in office> in that year had levied against the market places." 
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5. ENDURE, LAST 
KAI 26 A III 12-IV 3 (Ph) w'm mlk bmlkm wrzn brznm 'm 'dm 's 'dm 
sm 's yml:z sm 'ztwd bS'r z ... wml:z b'l smm w'l qn 'r~ wsms 'Im wkl dr 
bn 'Im. . . 'ps sm 'ztwd ykn tlm km sm sms wyrl:z, "As for any king or 
any ruler or any person who is a person of repute who shall erase the 
name of Aztwadda from this gate, Baalsamem and El-Creator-of-Earth 
and Eternal Semes and the entire pantheon shall eradicate <him>. But 
the name Aztwadda shall endure foreover like the name Semes and 
Yeral).." 

6. LIVE, RESIDE 
KAI 26 A I 21-11 3 (Ph) wdnnym ysbt sm wkn bymty bkl gbl 'mq 'dn 
Imm( sms w'd mb'y, "And I settled Danunites there, so in my days they 
lived throughout the territory of the Valley of Adana from East to 
West." D Poen. 941 (Pu) Con cu Mitun; al bet lo cu cian bate, "Here 
lived Mittun; to his home here have I now come." D Poen. 947 (Pu) Us 
duber ci hen hu ac Aristocle, "I am told that Aristocles lives here." = 
Poen. 937 (NPu) Ys dubyr ch'innochoth u Agorastocles, "I am told that 
Agorastocles lives here." 

7. BE OBLIGATED to do something (with infinitive construct) 
Poen. 946 (Pu) Alem us duber ce fel dono Mitun et eel comu con liful alt 
banim au, "I am told that his <adoptive> father Mettun did everything 
for that <adopted> as he was <so obligated> to do." = Poen. 936 (NPu) 
Dobrim chy fel yth chyl ys chon ythem liful yth binim, "They say that he 
did for his son everything that he was to do for him." D KAI 163.1/3 
(NPu) 'tm ts k' kntm ltt l'y'b'l 'bm~rt bn' 'Im bd'strt di trbt sqlt k bl l' 
b~ml:z S'rm, "You should be ashamed(?), for you were to place L'Y'B'L 
under the protection of the gods. Bostar (?L'Y'B'L's mother) is without 
weighed out increase [offspring], because she has no scion of her own 
flesh." (Translation problematic.) 

8. With past perfective, expressing the pluperfect 
KAI 40.3/5 (Ph) hsmlm h 'l 's yfn' btslm bt mryl:zy bn 'smn 'dn 'l bn bny 'l 
'smn'dn wslm w'bdrsp slst bn mryl:zy bn 'smn'dn bn nl:zmy bn glb hndr 's 
kn ndr 'bnm mryl:zy bl:zyy l'dnnm lrsp mkl, "Bittsalom, the daughter of 
MRYI:IY son of Esmunadon, erected these statues for her grandsons, for 
Esmunadon and Salom and Abdrasap, the three sons of MRYI:IY son of 
Esmunadon son of Nal).may son of Gallab. Their father MRYI:IY had 
made this vow to their Lord Rasap the Annihilator when he was alive." 

v. niph'al BECOME ESTABLISHED, FIRM 
KAI 76 B 3/4 (Pu) wll:zm qf[ ... ] ... ykn hll:zm h', "And suture the ... , and 
let that suture become established." (Translation problematic). 
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KNII 
[ko + -n- + directional morpheme -a] 
loc. adv. HITHER 

KNMY 

Poen. 940/45 (Pu) Et alonim ualonut caruti is timlacun alt imacum 
esse ... Julee anec cona, alonim balim, bane becor Bals[illec]. Hu 
neso bin us es hulec silli balim esse lipane esse con, "I invoke you 
gods and goddesses who rule over this city. I brought hither, 0 pro
prietary gods, my firstborn son Baalsillek. He was made the son of 
[i.e., was adopted by] the man who was my guest-friend in this nation 
in the past." 

KN/II 
[Heb. ken, truthful] 
adj./adv. HONEST(L Y), TRUTHFUL(L Y) 

KAI I65.3/4 (NPu) kl bn 'dm kn nf.tr w'l kl ktm m'$' /' qmt, "He treated 
every person honestly, and because of all his honesty he acquired high 
regard for himself." 

KNIV 
[Heb. ken] 
adv. 1. SO, THUS 

Byb. 13.1 (Ph) wkn hn 'nk skb b'rn zn, "And so here I lie in this coffin." 
See also 'L KN, for this reason. 

KNZSR 
p.n. KNZSR (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 132 (Pu). Ix. 

K-N-Y 
[Heb. k-n-y, name] 
v. pi"el NAME, APPOINT 

KAI 60.4/6 (Ph) 'yt r't z lktb h 'dmm 's nS'm In 'l bt 'Im 'It m$bt f.tr$ wytn 'y 
b'rpt bt 'Im 'n 's lknt gw 'rb 'It m$bt z, "The persons who were elected 
by us in charge of the temple shall inscribe this resolution upon a stele 
of gold and shall erect it in the temple portico in public view; <and> the 
community shall appoint a custodian in charge of this stele." 

KNMY 
p.n. KNMY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I32 (Pu). Ix. 



KNSL 

KNSL 
p.n. KNSL (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 132 (Pu). Ix. 

KN'N 
[Heb. k"na'an] 
loc. CANAAN, the Phoenician name of Phoenicia 

Head 790f (Ph) l'dk' 's bkn'n, "Laodicaea [Bairiit] in Canaan" = Appi
ani Historia Romana. Ed. P. Viereck-A.G. Roos (Leipzig, 1939), Syri
ake 9.57, AaoJb~eza ~ ev -rfl <PozviKrf D Aug., Epist. ad Rom. inch. Exp. 
13: chanani (kn 'ny*), the ethnicon used by Africans of Phoenician 
descent in the 4th cent. A.O. to identify themselves. D KAI 116.2/4 (Pu) 
'bd'smn bn m'dr 's kn'n mqrmn, '"Abd'esmiin son of M'DR, a Canaan
ite [=Phoenician] from QRMN" [=?Tall Abii Hawwam]. See QRMN. D 
Sanch. 39d (= Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica I 10, 39) Xva (kn'n), 
Phoenicia personified, the brother of 'EunpzA.oc; (ysr'l), Israel personi
fied. 

On this term, see DCPP 87-88, s.v. CANAAN. 

KNPWN 
p.n. KNPWN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 132 (Pu). Ix. 

KNSI 
[cf. Heb. k-n-s/k-n-s; Aram. k-n-s, "gather, assemble"] 
n.m. 'CONVENOR' (title of the praeses of a sodality) 

KAI 159.1/4 (NPu) 'bdmlqrt kns wS{mn ... wmshb' ... wggm ... wm'gm' ... 
wy'smzgr ... w'dnb'l ... wgzr ... wm'rys ... wz'lgm ... wy'st'n ... wJ:ibrnm 
hmrzJ:i, "Abdmilqart the Convenor and STMN and MSHB' and GGM 
and M'GM' and Y'SMZGR and ldnibal and GZR and MRYS and 
Z'LGM and Y'ST'N and their fellow members of the mrz/:t-sodality." D 
KAI 160.3/5 (NPu) kns 'S't [ty]( S'trnyn' bn S'tr[nyn' wJ:i]sb S't brkb'l bn 
mtn, "Titus Satuminus son of Satuminus was convenor of the sodality, 
and Birrecbal son of Mittun was treasurer of the sodality." 

KNS II, vars. KNS ', KNSY, KNSM; fem. KNSYT 
p.n. KINNAS, vars. KINNASA, KINNASA Y, KINNASIM; fem. 
KINNASIT ("The convenor", name reflecting former position as 
head of a sodality. 

Benz 130 (Pu). Common. Once spelled kyns (Benz 131). 
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KNT 
p.n. KNT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 132 (Pu). 2x. 

KS' I, pl. KS'T 
[Heb. kisse 1 
n.m. THRONE 

K-S-Y I 

KAI l.2 (Ph) tl:ztsp l:ztr msp{h thtpk ks' mlkh, "His imperial scepter shall 
break, <and> his royal throne shall overturn." D KAI 24.9 (Ph) 'nk 
klmw br l:zy' ysbt 'I ks' 'by, "I, Kilamuwa son of Hayya, took my seat 
upon my father's throne." D KAI 122.1 (NPu) w'msp shnskt /'Im 
'wgs{s wks't shnskt l'lm 'wgs{s, "All the metal statues of the divine 
Augustus and the thrones of the metal statues of the divine Augustus." 
Et passim. 

KS' II, pl. KS 'M 
[Heb. kese1 
n.m. FULL MOON 

KAI 43.10/12 (Ph) km zbl:zt l'dn 'sly lmlqrt ... [bl:zd]sm wbks'm yrl:z md 
yrl:z, "So, too, did I make sacrifice to my Lord Milqart monthly on the 
new moons and on the full moons." 

KS' III 
d. KESE ', god of the full moon 

Benz p. 154, 334 (Pu) in the twice-attested personal name 'bdks', "Ser
vant of Kese ·." 

KSY 
p.n. KIS'AY ("Servant of Kese"') 

Benz 132 (Pu). 2x. Both times spelled ksy. 

K-S-Y I 
[Heb. k-s-y] 
v. qal COVER, CONCEAL 

Eph. 3.55.1 (Pu) [hprk]t 's kst w'{pt [h- - -], "[The veil] which covers 
and conceals [the ... ]." (Restoration uncertain). 

v. pi"el l. CLOTHE, DRESS 
KAI 24.12/13 (Ph) wmy bl J:zz ktn lmn'ry wbymy ksy b~, "As for him who 
had never owned a tunic from <the time of> his youth, in my days he 
was clothed [lit., they clothed him] in byssus-garments." 



KSP 

2. COVER, PROTECT 
Benz 143, in the Pu personal name mrksy', MR-kisseyo ("MR protect 
<him"). 

KSP 
[Heb. kesep] 
n.m. SILVER, MONEY 

KAI 3.2/6 (Ph) ksp nsbt 'm nfJ.l tnlJ.l mgstk 'lk wmgst 'ly, "Let us share the 
silver. If you inherit it, your portion will be yours, and my portion shall 
be mine." D KAI 13.3/5 (Ph) my 't kl 'dm 's tpq 'yt h 'rn z 'l 'l tpt/J. 'lty 
w'l trgzn k 'y 'din ksp y 'din IJ.rfi, "Whoever you may be, any person 
who may acquire this coffin, do not, do not open it, and do not disturb 
me; for I do not have <with me> any silver, I do not have any gold." D 
KAI 60.6 (Ph) yS'n bksp 'Im b'l :jdn drkmnm 20, "They shall withdraw 
20 drachmas from the silver of the god Baal-of-Sidon." D KAI 50.2 (Pu) 
'pqn hksp 's slfJ.t ly, "I got the silver that you sent me." D KAI 89.2/6 
(Pu) 'tk 'nky m!jl/J. 'yt 'm'[S]trt wyt 'mrt ... k' 'l!i' 'lty bksp 's 'brlJ.t slm [ ... ] 
'm 'yt kl 'dm 's 'l!i 'lty brfJ.t hksp z, "I, Meslih, give to you [the goddess 
of the Netherworld] Amastarte and Omrit, for they blamed me for their 
money which was lost; [Curse], 0 Mother, everyone who blamed me for 
the loss of that money! " 

K'N 
[Aram. ~·an] 
adv. NOW 

Poen. 942 (Pu) Con cu Metun; al bet lo cian bate, "Here lived Mettun; 
to his home here have I now come." D NP 39 (NPu) l'dn lb'l ndr 's ndr 
'bdml[q]rt bn b'lfJ.n' kfJ.n kfJ.n sm' qi' brk', "Abdmilqart son ofBaalhanno 
has made a vow to the Lord Baal. Hear his voice now, now, <and> bless 
him!" D NP 41.2/3 (NPu) k'n k'n sm' qi' [b]r'k', "Hear his voice now, 
now, <and> bless him!" D NP 42.3/4 (NPu) kfJ.n kfJ.n sm' qi' brk', "Hear 
his voice now, now, <and> bless him!" 

K-'-S 
[?etym.] 
v. qal UNDERTAKE AND SUPERVISE a work (Latin curo) 

KAI 124 (NPu) g'y bn IJ,n' lmbsm g'y bn bnm m'qr t- 'mdm <ytn> wt
hm'q'm ygn wt-hmfJ.z rbd lmbmlktm btm b'lytn qmd' 's 'l' bbnm 't m'qr bn 
g'y bktbt dbr' hbt sg'y bn IJ.n' k's lp'l wfJ.tm, "Gaius son of Hanno, in the 
name of Gaius, the son of his son Macer, <presented> the columns and 
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K-P-R I 

roofed the structure and paved the forum at his own expense. Balitho 
Commodus, who entered [i.e., was registered] into sonship alongside 
Macer son of Gaius in the document of the affairs of the family of Gaius 
son of Hanno, undertook to do <these things> and completed <them>." = 
Latin C(aius) Annonis fi.ilius) nomine (C[ai]) Annonis fi.ilii) n(epotis) sui 
columnas cum superficie et forum d(e) s(ua) p(ecunia) d(edit) Balitho 
Annonis Macri fi.ilius) Commodus testamento adoptatus fi.aciendum) 
c(uravit). 

See K'S II, "undertaker." 

K'S II 
[ko'es] 
n.m. UNDERTAKER AND SUPERVISOR of a work [Latin curator] 

KAI 140.1/4 (NPu) bn' b[t] z [q]w'r[t]h bt nptJ:in b'l g'l ['s]t qlr bn hm'nt 
hknt ... k"sym S'tr rg'( br(, "Quarta daughter of Nyptan, a citizen of 
Gal, the wife of Celer son of Mant, the Priestess, built this mausoleum. 
The undertakers were Satur <and> Rogatus <and> Brutus." = Latin 
Quarta Nyptanis (f[ilia] G)a(l)e(n)sis uxsor Ce/eris Mantis (?) fi.ilii) 
sacerdos magna conditiv(ium) s(ua) p(ecunia)f(ecit) cu(ra)toribus Satu
rum Rogato Brutone. 

K-P-P 
[Aram. k-p-p] 
v. qal UPSET an object 

CIS i 5510.2/3 (Pu) [wkl 'dm] 's lkp 'yt 'mtnt z wl'kr wlsbty 'ml yd, "As 
for any person who shall upset this stele or shall disturb or remove/ 
destroy it, his hand shall wither." 

KPS 
n.m. a profession 

KAI 49.16 (Ph) bnf:zds bn grhkl hkps, "Binhodes son of Gerhekal, the 
kps." Obs. Should one read kbs? 

K-P-R I 
[cf. Hebrew k-p-r; Akk. kapiiru] 
v. qal WIPE AWAY, CLEANSE; FORGIVE 

Teboursouk, pp. 403-406 lines 1/4 (NPu) bym n'm wbrk 's tyn' mtnt bd 
w'my bn kyn' S'm' qlm tklm 'dm kprm, "It was on the Good and Happy 
Day that Bodo and Ammay, the son of KYN', erected <this> stele; <for 
He> heard their voice. Support them, help them up, forgive them! " 
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KPRII 
[Heb. kofer, k'far] 
n.m. TOWN, VILLAGE 

Attested in the place-name kpr', the Phoenician name of Salus in Sicily. 
See KPR'. 

KPR III 
p.n. KPR (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 132 (Ph). lx. 

KPR' 
loc. SOLUS, city in Sicily; present-day Solunto; the Phoenician name 
was Kaphra ("City of ... "). 

Poole 242 (Pu). On coins of Salus. 

K-P-T 
[Aram. k-p-t] 
v. qal BIND 

CIS i 5510.4/6 (Pu) [wkl 1dm 's 'ybl msrt wkpt rbtn tnt pnb'l w'dn 
b['l]Qmn 'yt 'dmm hmt bQym 'l pn sms di 'zrtm w'[ ... ]nm, "As for any 
person who shall not serve, Our Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and the Lord 
Baalhammon shall bind those persons during their lifetime under the 
sun, together with their families and their [ ... ]s." 

KRB 
[Heb. k'rub] 
n.m. CHERUB 

CIS i 5523.2 (Pu) [ ... ]Q.~" km kl 's p'l bbt [ ... ]m wt-byk rsm wt-krbm 
'/[ ... ], "[Belonging to the god DN is ... ] as well as everything that 
he/they made in the/his temple[ ... ] and he/they engraved the falcon and 
the cherubs on the ... " 

KRW' 
[Gk. Kopfa [Korwa] = Kop'f/] 
d. KORW A (KORE), the goddess Persephone; cult introduced in 
Carthage in 396 B.C. 

CIS i 5987 .1 (Pu, Carthage) Qnb 'l hkhnt skrw ', "Hannabaal, the priestess 
of Korwa." 
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KRWL 
p.n. KRWL (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 132 (Pu). lx. 

KRIJ 
[?etym.] 
n.m. ?a funerary object 

KRLY 

CIS i 6000.4 (Pu) 'I m 'spt ·~my {n 't kr'I; di qdsm r[bm .. . ], "At/over the 
gathering place of his bones I erected a/his kr'I; containing many sacred 
objects." Obs. The person commemorated in the inscription was a lay 
priest ('zr, "helper"); this may explain the mention of sacred objects. 

KR'fN 
loc. CIRTA (Constantine), city in N Africa 

Miiller 3.60 (NPu). On coins. On the city, see DCPP 117-118 s.v. CON
STANTINE. 

K-R-Y I 
[Heb. k-r-y] 
v. qal BUY land 

Trip. 51 (86) line 3 (NPu) w't kry kry 't hsd sbn' 'l;n' 's Im bhgw 'r b'mqt 
sht'm'r, "You buy, buy the field of the sons of Hanno that they own in 
the city in the valley of the date palms." 

K-R-Y II 
[Heb. k-r-y] 
v. qal DIG 

Trip. 18 (J).1/2 (NPu) p'I mlkt m{hqS' hg'z wkr' t-hS'km bknydm, 
"MTHQS' HG"Z did the work, and he dug the basins in/with his knyd." 
(Inscription on the outside wall of a four-basin cistern. Translation 
highly problematic.) 

KRYN 
p.n. KRYN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 132 (Pu). lx. 

KRLY 
loc. CARALES, city in Sardinia; present-day Cagliari 

Fantar, pp. 50-60, nos. 1, 2 (Pu) in Ricerche puniche ad Antas. Studi 
Semitici 30 (Rome, 1969). On the city, see DCPP 86-87 s.v. CAGLIARI. 
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K-R-M I 
[Ar. k-r-m] 
v. pi' el HONOR 

LA 1 (1964), 45 no. 4.1/9 (NPu) [Bys]ys asar liiyra Chirur sath Migin 
inseb mes Sis cho ryb Ycnim chi ur Sorim y asar rybo den(ario) 
uymyith ... ubarba amys chyrymuia byiyra [Mu]fa, "On the sixteenth of 
the month of Kiriir, in the year of Miggin, the governor of Y cnim 
erected here the statue of Sis; because she is the light of the Tyrians, <at 
a cost of> ten myriad [one hundred thousand] and one hundred denars ... 
and on the fourth <and> fifth they honored her [Sis], in the month of 
Mufa." 

v. yiph 'ii HONOR 
KAI 145 III 12 (NPu) sm't hmzrf:t 's 'ykrm' t-hmnf:tt qr' lmm'l' mt', 
"<Here> are the names of <the members of> the mzrf:t-sodality who 
honored him. Read what is set down from top to bottom." 

K-R-M II 
[?etym.] 
v. yiph 'ii RESTORE a ruined building <from context) 

Mactar B II 2/3 (NPu) hykrm mqd's 'np'l km p'lt m'~rt I hy'l h[m]'qm bkl 
b't lkn~wl't, "He restored the ruined sanctuary as an act of service. I He 
raised the building completely during the time of <his> consulship." 

KRM III 
[Heb. kerem] 
n.m. VINEYARD 

CID 2B (Ph) wkrm zr ytn l b'drwz wkrm 's bkw, "And he gave him 
another vineyard in 'DRWZ and a vineyard that is in KW." Idem lines 
4AB-5A wp mts ytn lkls sd zbl wkrmm bsd zbl tf:tt qrt, "And MTS gave 
to KLS the farmland of <the city of> ZBL and vineyards in the farmland 
of ZBL <that are> below (south of) the city." Idem 6AB-7A bl ygzl 
(text: gzly) 'dm sd 'm krm bd spf:t kls bkl 's ytn l mts, "No one shall steal 
a field (farmland) or vineyard from the family of KLS of any that MTS 
gave him (KLS) ! " 

KRMIV 
loc. CHARMIS, a town in Sardinia founded by the Carthaginians 
(Stephan of Byzantium) 

CIS i 155.1/4 (Pu, Tharros in Sardinia) [ .. . ml]qrt bn b'lslk bn f:tnb'l 
hkrmy, "[ ... mil]qart son of Baalsillek son of Hannibal the Charmitan." 
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K-R-T I 

KRSYM 
loc. CORSI, 1. an ethnic group and region in Sardinia whence derives 
the name of the island of Corsica; 2. The Corsic language 

FK A 9A/B; B 40.2; F 1.3, 1.5, 1.6, in the name of the Cypriote (Kition) 
office of the ml$ (h)krsym, "Interpreter of the Corsic Language:" e.g., B 
40.1/2 (Ph, Kition) hm$bt 'z l'Smn 'dny srdn bn 'bdmlqrt bn dpytn ml$ 
hkrsym, "This stele belongs to Esmiinadoni the Sardin(ian), the son of 
Abd-Milqart son of Rasapyaton, Interpreter of the Corsic Language." 

KRRI 
[Alalakh aral:J kirari] 
n. KIRUR, a month of the Phoenician calendar 

CIS i 4824.4/5 (Pu, Carthage) byrf;, krr st S'bdsmn wf;,n', "in the month of 
Kiriir, in the year of <the suffetes> Abdesmiin and Hanno." D Magnanini, 
p. 126 no. 3.5 (Ph) yr};, krr, the month of Kiriir D IFPCO, p. 161 no. 2.7 /8 
(Pu) yr};, krr, the month of Kiriir." D EH 60.4 (Pu) [b'S]rm w'f;,d lhkrr, "on 
the [twen]ty-first of Kiriir." D KAI 159.5 (NPu) yr};, krr, "the month of 
Kiriir." DLA 1 (1964), 45 no. 4.1/2 (NPu) [bys]ys asar liiyra Chirur sath 
Migin, "on the sixteenth of the month of Kiriir, in the year of Miggin." 

KRRII 
d. KIRUR, god of the month of Kiriir 

Benz 154, in the Pu personal name 'bdkrr, 'Abd-Kiriir ("Servant of 
Kiriir"). Cf. /fDS(T) and KS', the gods of the new moon and full moon 
respectively. 

KRS 
[cf. Heb. kares, belly] 
n.m. FIGURE, FORM, BODY 

KAI 78.2/6 (Pu) l'dn lb'lsmm wlrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'lf;,mn wl'dn lb'/ 
mgnm mn$bt pslt [z ... h]' 'bn 'rkt bkd b'lf;,mn pny mb' hsms W$d' m$' 
hsms, "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalsamem and to the Lady Tinnit
Phanebal and to the Lord Baalhammon and to the Lord Baal-of-the
Magonids is this sculpted stele, it being a tall stone with [bearing] the 
figure of Baalhammon, his face [or its front] to the West and his/its back 
to the East." 

K-R-T I 
[Heb. k-r-t] 
v. yiph'il CUT OFF, KILL, EXECUTE 
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KRTII 

Mactar B I line 2 (NPu) [ ... ] tyl' hykrt r'qym, "He hanged [the culprits] I 
He executed <the> worthless men." 

KRTII 
n.m. profession 

EH 94.1/2 (Pu, Cirta) l'dn lb'll:zmn ndr 's ndr 'zmlk hkrt, "Azmilk the ... 
made this vow." 

KSR, f.KSRT 
d. KUSOR (Xovawp), f. KUSART (XovaapOzr:;), god of intellect, wis
dom, learning, science and the arts 

Benz p. 336, in the names ksrytn, "May Kusor grant!;" mtnkfr, "Gift of 
Kusor;" 'bdkfr, "Servant of Kusor." Obs. cf. Sanch. 35c Xovawp; 
XovaapOu:; of Sanch. 40b is not a different deity but merely the name 
Kusor rendered feminine to enable the god's identification with feminine 
<?Jovpw, Torah. 

Obs. The name has the variant form kysr (Kisor) in Punic: See KYSR. 

KSRYTN 
p.n. KUSOR-YATON ("Kiisor grant!") 

Benz 132 (Pu). Ix. 

KT/ 
[Akk. kittu] 
n.f. HONESTY, TRUTHFULNESS 

KAI 165.3/4 (NPu) kl bn 'dm kn nl:zr w'l kl ktm m'$' /' qmt tsdt bn mt't bn 
gw(l hngry di 'trt wdl sm t'$mt, "He treated everyone honestly, and 
because of all his honesty he acquired respect for himself, <this man> 
TSDT son of Metat son of GWT'L the NGRite, the possessor of a 
wreath <of honor> and the possessor of a reputation for good deeds." 

KT II, plene KTY; archaic KTN 
loc. KITION (Krr:zov, Ker:zwv; Citium), city in Cyprus 

KAI 37 A 4 (Ph, Kition) lbnm 's bn 'yt bt 'strt kt qp' 1, "<Paid> to the 
builders who built the temple of Astarte of/in Kition: qp' I." D Hill cvi
ii (Ph, Sidon) legend on Sidonian coinage: l$dnm 'm kmb 'p' kt $r, 
"<Coinage> of the Sidonians, the mother-city of Kambe, Hippo, Kition 
<and> Tyre." D KAI 32.2, 38.1, 41.5 (Ph) mlk mlkytn mlk kty w'dyl, 
"King Milkyaton, King of Kition and ldalion." D KAI 40.1 (Ph) st 57 I'S 
kty, "year 57 of the people of Kition." 
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KTBTI 

Obs. The plene spelling kty is normative in the royal inscriptions. See 
also KTN, the earliest attested Phoenician form of the name. 

KT III 
[kot (Ph ko, with excrescent -t)] 
adv. HERE 

Poen. 939 (NPu) Bod i(ly) a(nech) lythera ymu ys lomyn choth iusim, 
"Let me enquire of these men who are coming out from here." = Poen. 
949 (Pu) Anec litor bod es iussim limin co, "Let me enquire of these 
men who are coming out from here." 

See also HNKT, here. 

K-T-B 
[Heb. k-t-b] 
v. qal WRITE, INSCRIBE, RECORD 

KAI 43.13 (Ph) km hdlt hn/J§t [z k]tbt wsmrt bqr 's bn mnlJ,t IJ,ny, "So, 
too, did I inscribe and nail to the wall that bronze plaque in which <are 
recorded> the details of my generosity." D KAI 60.4/5 (Ph) 'yt r't z lktb 
h 'dmm 's nS'm ln '[ bt 'lm 'lt m$bt /J,r$, "The persons who were elected 
by us in charge of the temple shall inscribe this resolution upon stele of 
gold." D CIS i 6000.7/8 (Pu) wbkbd t'$mty 'dr splJ, sk[r yr!J, md] yrlJ, bt 's 
w'bt spry ktb bps, "In honor of his great deeds, his family has magnified 
his memory monthly in the temple of Isis, and have written a biography 
of him in an inscription in the temple." 

v. pi"el RECORD 
KAI 160.2 (NPu) smy kytbw byt S't, "Record my name in the club
house." (Text obscure; translation problematic.) 

KTBTI 
[Heb. ktobet, ktiba; Aram. ktiiba; Ar. kitiib] 
n.f. 1. WRITING 

KAI 119.1/2 (NPu) l'dn lsdrp' wlmlk'strt rbt 'lpqy m's [ ... m'S] h' di 
hkt'bt 'l btn' 's ndr wtyn' 'drb'l, "<Dedicated> to the Lord Sadrape and 
to Milkastart, the gods of Lepcis, is [this] statue which Aderbal vowed 
and erected, <it being> that [statue] having writing on its abdomen." 

2. BOOK, DOCUMENT 
KAI 69.16/17 (Pu) kl mzrlJ, wkl sp/J, wkl mrzlJ, 'lm wkl 'dmm 's yzb!J, [zblJ, 
wytn] h'dmm hmt mS't '[ zblJ, kmdt st bktb[t hzblJ,m], "As for any mzr/J,
sodality or any family or any mrzly,-sodality of a god or all persons who 
shall sacrifice a sacrifice, those persons shall pay a payment for a sacri-
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KTBT II 

fice in the amount set down in the boo[k of sacrifices]." D KAI 69.18 
(Pu) [k]l mS't 's 'ybl st bps z wntn lpy hktbt 's [bd slsm h's 's '[ hmS'tt, 
"As for any payment that is not set down in this inscription, it shall be 
payed in accordance with <what is set down in> the book that is [in the 
possession of the thirty men who are in charge of payments]." 

KTBT II 
n.f. LETTER of the alphabet 

RES 1543.4/5 (Pu) wktbt msprm 'rb'm wsls, "As for the letters <in the pre
ceding portion of this inscription>, their number is forty-three." Obs. 
Forty-three is the number of letters in the ex-voto portion of the inscription. 

KTBTDBRHBT 
n.ex. 'BOOK OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE HOUSE' (family chroni
cle and register) 

KAI 124.2/4 (NPu) b'lytn qdm' 's T bbnm 't m'qr bn g'y bktbt dbr' hbt 
sg'y bn J:in' k's lp'l wJ:itm, "Balitho Commodus, who entered into sonship 
alongside Macer son of Gaius in the document of the affairs of the 
house/family of Gaius son of Hanno, undertook to do <what Gaius son 
of Hanno had begun> and completed <it>." 

KTM 
p.n. KTM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 132 (Pu). lx. 

KTNI 
[Heb. kuttonet; Grk. xzuov] 
n.m. TUNIC 

KAI 24.12/13 (Ph) wmy bl J:iz ktn lmn'ry wbymy ksy b$, "As for him who 
had never owned a tunic <from the time of> his youth, in my days he 
was clothed [lit., they clothed him] in byssus." 

KTNII 
[Heb. kittzm] 
loc. KITION, city in Cyprus; this is the 9th-8th century B.C. form of 
the name, reflecting the shape *kittzn (whence Heb. kittlm), a devel
opment from the 12th-century form ktyn (kittiyyzn = Heb. kittiyyfm) 
found at Medinet Habu (Simons XXVII no. 8). 

KAI 46.1/8 (Ph, Nora) [nbn k m$]b trss ngd h' bfrdn slm h's lm$b 'ml 
ktn bn sbn ngd l pmy, "[Refounded here is the out]post of Tarsis. It [the 
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earlier colony] was driven out from Sardinia. May the men/people of the 
outpost prosper! Its mother-city is Kition. The founder/builder is SBN. 
Its leader/commandant is Pumay." 

KTRT 
[cf. Heb. keter] 
n.f. HIGH TURBAN 

KAI 160.1 (NPu) [wkl 's 1s ytn' ly 'ktrt b'ym sk'rnm, "As for every man 
who awarded me the turban <of the praeses of the sodality>, reward 
them during their life(times)." (Translation problematic.) 
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LAMEDH 

L-
prep. 1. FOR 

KAI 1. 1 (Ph) 'rn zp '/ [ 1tb '/ bn 'l}.rm mlk gbl /'l}.rm 'bh, "<This is> the 
coffin that Ittobaal son of Ahiram, King of Byblos, made for his father 
Ahiram." D KAI 15, 16 (Ph) 'yt hbt z bn l'ly /'Smn, "He built this tem
ple for his god Esmiin." D KAI 26 A III 15/16 (Ph) wys' hS'r 's p'l 'ztwd 
wyp'l l S'r zr, "<If> he shall tear out the gate that Aztwadda made and 
make for it (the city) another gate." D KAI 126.4 (NPu) zbl}. lk[l IJ.1t, 
"Sacrificial priest for all time"= Lat.flamen perpetuus. Et passim. 

2. TO (dative; never of direction) 
KAI 31.1 (Ph) 'z ytn lb'/ lbnn 'dny, "He presented this to Baal of 
Lebanon, his Lord." D KAI 33.2-3 (Ph) [s]mlt 1z] 's ytn wytn' mnl}.st y's 
'st [b'l]ytn ... lrbty l'Strt, "Y'S, the wife of Baalyaton, presented and 
erected this statue to her Lady Astarte." D KAI 50.2 (Pu) 'mr /'l}.ty 'rSt, 
"Say to my sister Arisuth." D Dreder 19.20 (NPu) Utseb sy lo Rogate, 
"Rogatus erected this to him." D /RT 873.1/4 (NPu) Myntsyfth ymu fel 
Bibi Mythunilim uintseb libinim Mythunilim, "<This is> the stele that 
Bibi Mythunilim made and erected to his son Mythunilim." Et passim. 

3. FROM, OF, expressing place of origin. 
Poen. 995 (Pu) Anno bin Mutumbal leAdrumet anec, "I am Hanno son 
of Muttumbal from/of Hadrumetum." (Response to the question, 
"Where are you from?" The corresponding Neo-Punic reads: Anno byn 
Mytthumbal leAdremeth anech.) 

4a. OF, expressing the indirect genitive. 
KAI 53.1/2 (Ph) m~bt skr bl}.ym l'bdtnt bn 'bdsms h~dny, "<This is> the 
memorial stele among the living of Abdtinnit son of Abdsemes the 
Sidonian." D KAI 35.1/3 (Ph) 'nk 'bd'sr bn 'bdssm bn l}.r m~bt lmbl}.yy 
y{n 't 'l mskb nl}.ty /'Im w/'Sty /'mt'strt bt t'm bn 'bdmlk, "I, Abdosiri son 
of Abdsasom son of Hur, erected <this> stele during my lifetime at my 
eternal resting-place and <that> of my wife Amotastarte daughter of 
Tom son of Abdmilk." D KAI 46.3/5 (Ph) slm h's lm~b, "May the peo
ple of the colony prosper!" DC/Si 44.1/2 (Ph) hm~bt 'z /'Smn'dny srdl 
bn 'bdmlqrt bn dpytn ml~ hkrsym, "This is the stele of Esmiinadoni 
SRDL son of Abdmilqart son of Rasapyaton, interpreter of the the Cor
sic language." D KAI 72A 2/3 (NPu) 'bd'smn bn 'zrb'l hkhn lrbbtn ltnt 
'drt, "Abdesmiin son of Hasdrubal, Priest of Our Lady Great Tinn!t." 
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4b. Indirect genitive, with inversion 
KAI 43.5 (Ph) I'm /pf snt 33, "Year 33 of the nation of Lapethos." D 
Lapethos 3.6 (Ph) [wbyrQ x] bsnt 15 lmlk [yf]n't 'nk Prm /'by bbt 'Im 'strt 
blps sml n[Qs z] lrbty l'Strt ls[krn], "And in the month of ... in year 15 of 
the king, I, PRM, erected to my Lady Astarte in the temple of the god
dess Astarte of Lapethos this bronze statue of my father as a memorial." 
D KAI 145 i 4 (NPu) l'lm hqyds IS't 'Qt smm, "Exalt the name of the holy 
god!" 

Note: See additional instances in 4c below. 
4c. Regularly in date formulas, where direct genitive is not possible: 

D KAI 32.1 (Ph) bymm 6 lyrQ bl, "On day 6 of the month of Bul." D 
KAI 111.2/5 (Pu) b'sr wsmn lyrQ mrp'm bsst 'rb'm st lmlky msnsn, "On 
the eighteenth of the month of MRP'M, in year forty-six of his reign, 
Massinissa's." D LA 1 (1964), 45 no. 4.1/2 (NPu) [Bys]ys asar liiyra 
Chirur, "On the sixteenth of the month of Kiriir." (With inversion of the 
genitive: IFPCO, pp. 160-162 line 7 (Pu) lmlky fot sis 3, "In year three 
of his reign.") 

4d. Elliptic (non-expression of the regens) 
CIS i 68 (Ph) l'bd'smn bn 'bdm[l]qrt, "<This is the tombstone> of 
Abdesmiin son of Abdmilqart." D CIS i 50 (Pu) l'smnslk bn 'bd's bn 
grmlk bn 'hlmlk, "<This is the tombstone> of Esmiinsillek son of 
Abd'isi son of Germilk son of Ohlimilk." 

Obs. The expression of the indirect genitive by means of the pre
position /- is normative of Phoenician; in Punic and Neo-Punic, the 
determined pronoun s- is more common in this function: KAI 100.2 
(NPu) hbnm S'bnm, "the builders of stone buildings." Idem line 
6 (NPu) hQrSm syr, "the crafters of wooden objects." Idem line 
7 (NPu) hnskm sbrzl, "the casters of iron objects." D KAI 117 .1/3 
(NPu) s'pwl'y m'k[sm]' ryd'y bn ywbz'l'n bn ywr'[t]'n, "<This is 
the stele> of Apuleius Maximus Rideus son of Iuzale son of 
Iurathe." 

Obs. The indirect genitive is also commonly expressed in Phoenician 
by 's l- or (rarely) s/-: KAI 24.15-16 b'l ~md 's lgbr ... b'lQmn 's lbmh 
wrkb'l, "Baal-~emed of Gabbar ... Baalhammon of BMH." D Mag
nanini, p. 126, no. 3.4 (Ph) qb'm slksp, cups of silver.) 

5. With suffixal pronouns, expressing independent possessive pro-
nouns. 

CID, line 9AB (Ph) wm~· lpny phis hml'k wlgbs 'Q l, "PHLS, the mes
senger, and his brother LGBS came before him." D KAI 46.3/8 (Ph) slm 
h's lm~b 'ml ktn bn sbn ngd l pmy, "May the men of the garrison pros-
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per! Its mother-city is Kition. The builder/founder is SBN. Its comman
dant is Pumay." 0 KAI 71.1/3 (Pu) l'dn l'zz mlk'strt wl'bdm l 'm 'gdr, 
"<Dedicated> to the Powerful Lord Milkastart and to his servants, the 
people of Gader." D Poen. 941 (Pu) Al bet lo cu cian bate, "To his 
house here have I now come." 

6. With verb k-n, expressing possession 
KAI 43.15 (Ph) pqt wn'm ykn ly wlzr'y, "May I and my progeny get 
acquisitions and wealth!" D KAI 14.6/8 (NPu) wk/ 'dm 's yptl; 'It mskb 
z ... '/ ykn Im mskb 't rp'm, "As for any person who shall open this rest
ing-place, they shall not have a resting-place with the revered dead." 

Obs. The existential particle 's, there is, is also found in the expression 
of possession: Mactar B IV (NPu) dr' kn' slm w's In mzr' wsp't, "In his 
time we were prosperous, yea, we possessed cultivated land and abun
dance." 

7. BY, expressing the agent of a passive verb. 
KAI 60.4/5 (Ph) r 't z lktb h 'dmm 's nS'm In 'l bt 'Im 'It mfjbt IJrfi wytn y 
b 'rpt bt 'Im 'n 's, "The men who were elected by us in charge of the tem
ple shall write this resolution on a gold stele and shall erect it in the por
tico of the temple in public view." 

8. Predication 
KAI 26 A I 3 (Ph) p'ln b'l ldnnym l'b wl'm, "Baal made me a father and 
mother to/of the Danunians." D Magnanini, p. 126 no. 3.2/3 [yt]t sml ms 
z bn'f:tst 't pn 'dny _ 't pn mlqrt ... lskrn bl;ym, "I placed this statue of 
bronze before my Lord Milqart as a memorial among the living." DJ.
G. Fevrier, "Glanes neopuniques," JA 255 (1967), 63, lines 1/2 (NPu) 
l'dn lb'/ hqds bym n'm lmlk, "<Presented> to the Lord Holy Baal on the 
good day as a mo/k-sacrifice." 

9. IN THE NAME OF a god, in greetings and blessings 
KAI 50.2/3 (Pu) brktk lb'/fipn wlkl '/ tl;pnl;s, "I bless/greet you in the 
name of Baalsaphon and in the name of all the gods of Daphnae." 

L-II 
part. proclitic, used with the jussive or subjunctive of the verb. 

EH 32.3 (Pu) lysm' qi' brk', "May he [the god] hear his voice <and> 
bless him!" 0 EH 216.3 (Pu) Ism' qi' brk', "May he hear his voice 
<and> bless him!" 0 Poen. 933 (NPu) Liphoc anech yth byn ui iaed, "I 
would get my brother's only son." D Poen. 949 (Pu) Anec litor bod es 
iussim limin co, "Let me enquire of these men who are coming out from 
here." = Poen. 939 (NPu) Bod i(ly) a(nech) lythera ymu ys lomyn choth 
iusim. 
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L'DK, var. L'DK' 
loc. LAODICAEA, Greek name of Bairiit 

Hill 1, 52 (Ph) on coins of Bairiit l'dk' 's bkn'n, "Laodicaea in Phoeni
cia" (cf. Appiani Historia Romana. Ed. P. Viereck-AG. Roos (Leipzig, 
1939), Syriake 9.57, AaoJiKeza ff ev rij <l>ozviK17) 0 KAI 18.1/3 (Ph) 
'bd'lm bn mtn bn 'bd'lm bn b '/Smr bplg l'dk, "Abdilim son of Mittun son 
of Abdilim son of Baalsamor of the district of Laodicaea." 

On the name and the city, see DCPP 256, s.v. LAODICE. 

L-'-Y 
[Heb. l- '-y] 
v. qal BE(COME) WEAK, FEEBLE 

CIS i 6000.5 (Pu) km khn bJ:tyy qdsm 'bd w'lnm sms 'd l'ty, "During his 
lifetime he served the holy ones like a priest, yea, he ministered to the 
gods until becoming too weak <to do so>." 

L'M 
[Heb. le'om; Ug. li'mu] 
n.m. PEOPLE, NATION 

Poen. 940/44 (Pu) Et alonim ualonut caruti is timlachun altd imacum 
esse ... Julee anec cona, alonim balim, bane becor Bals[illec]. Hu neso 
ben us es hulec silli balim esse lipane esse con, I invoke you gods and 
goddesses who rule over this city. "I brought here, 0 proprietary gods, 
my firstborn son Baalsillek. He was made the son of [i.e .. , he was 
adopted by] the man who was my guest-friend in this nation in the past." 

L'MR 
[Heb. le 'mor] 
Qal infinitive construct of the verb '-m-r 
1. Introducing a quotation or direct speech 

KAI 14.2/3 (Ph) dbr mlk 'smn'zr mlk ~dnm l'mr ngzlt bl 'ty, "King 
Esmiinazor, King of the Sidonians, states: 'I was stolen away before my 
time!"' D CID 5B/6AB (Ph) wqb mts qbt 'drt l('mr) bl ygzl (text: gzly) 
'dm sd 'm krm bd sp/:t kls, "He/they cursed MTS with a great curse, say
ing, 'No one shall steal a field or vineyard from the family of KLS. "' 

2. THAT, introducing an indirect statement 
Poen. 948 (Pu) Alem us duber limur <esse> mucom sussibti A(rist)ocle, 
"I am told that this is the place where Aristocles resides." Obs. The Neo
Punic version of this statement employs the particle chy, "that": Poen. 
938 Y(s) d(ubyr) ch'ily gubulim lasibithim <Agorastocles>, "I am told 
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that Agorastocles lives here." D CIS i 291.1/6 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn 
lb'll;mn 's ndr mtn bn #/:t 'S ~dn l(')m(r) y'ms 'm qrt[IJ,dst], "Mittun son of 
SaloJ:i, the 's ~dn [?slave], has vowed to the Lady Tinnlt-Phanebal and to 
the Lord Baalhammon that he shall support the people of Carthage." 
(Translation problematic. The obscure phrase Im y'ms occurs in the 
Carthaginian series CIS i 270-275; Im is perhaps an abbreviation of l'mr, 
as in inscriptional Aramaic: see DNSI, Part One, p. 578, s.v. lm2.) 

LB 
[Heb. leb] 
n.f. MIND, INTELLIGENCE; HEART 

KAI 26 A I 12-13 (Ph) wp b'bt p'ln kl mlk b~dqy wblJ,kmty wnb'm /by, 
"Moreover, every king adopted me as <his> father because of my right
eousness and because of my wisdom and because of my excellent 
mind." D KAI 26 A II 7-9 (Ph) wkn bkl ymty sb' wmn'm wsbt n'mt wnlJ,t 
lb ldnnym wlkl 'mq 'dn, "And throughout my time the Danunians and all 
the Vale of Adana possessed plenty and prosperity and good living and 
peace of mind." D KAI 26 A I 17-18 (Ph) wbn 'nk IJ,myt bmqmm hmt 
lsbtnm dnnym bnlJ,t lbnm, "And I built protective fortresses in those 
places that the Danunians might dwell in peace of mind." D JA 255 
(1967), 62-63, lines 1/3 (NPu) l'd'n b'lm'n s'b'IJ, bib (r, "For the Lord 
Baalhammon: a sacrifice <rendered> with a pure heart." 

LB- (L- + B-) 
prep. FOR 

KAI 69.12 (Pu) [1/ ~pr 'm qdmt qdst 'm zblJ, ~d 'm zblJ, smn lkhnm ksp '[grt] 
IO lb'IJ,d, "For a bird or a sacred qdst or a sacrifice of game or a sacrifice 
of oil, the priests shall receive 10 silver 'grt for each." Obs. Compare the 
consistent use of b 'IJ,d with this same meaning elsewhere in the same 
inscription (lines 3, 7, 11), as well as the use of '/: KAI 74.7 '/ 'IJ,d). 

LB' I, fem. LB 7' 
[Heb. lab;:', fem. zebiyya] 
n.m. LION, fem. LIONESS 

Benz 133, in the Punic personal names lb', var. /by; fem. lbt. 

LB', fem. LB 7' 
p.n. LABI', fem. LABI'T ("Lion; Lioness") 

Benz 133, in the Pu masc. personal name lb', var. lby, and Pu woman's 
name lbt. Common. Cf. the 14th century Palestinian name Lab'ay. 
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LBN, f.LBT 
adj. WHITE 

Dioscurides (Vattioni p. 520 no. 1) (Pu) aPzP A.apov, "white ear of 
grain" (name of an herb). D Dioscurides (Vattioni p. 525 no. 43) (Pu) 
A.apoB A.apaB, "white flame" (name of an herb; but reading and transla
tion problematic.) 

LBNN 
loc. LEBANON, properly the Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon mountains 
but serving to denote the Phoenician motherland as against the 
Phoenician West 

KAI 31.1 (Ph, Cyprus)[ ... ] skn qrtfj.dst 'bd fj.rm mlk ~dnm 'z ytn lb'l lbnn 
'dny, "[PN,] Governor of Carthage <in Cyprus>, the servant of Hirom, 
King of the Sidonians, presented this to Baal of Lebanon [i.e., Phoeni
cian Baal], his Lord." D KAI 81.1 (Pu, Carthage) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn 
mqdsm fj.dsm <'l>, "<Dedicated> to the Ladies Astarte and Tinnit of 
Lebanon are <these> new sanctuaries." 

LBNT 
[Heb. lebOna] 
n.f. 1. FRANKINCENSE 

KAI 76 B 6 (Pu) q{rt lbnt dqt, "Finely ground frankinsence." D Boisacq 
A.zPavwwc;. 

2. INCENSE ALTAR 
NESE 1 (1972), 48.1 (?Ph) lbnt 'ys bn mfj.ly, "<This is> the incense altar 
that Mahli built." 

LBTN 
p.n. LBTN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 133 (Pu). 2x. Woman's name. 

LGM 
[cf. Akk. lignu; Gr. A.ayvvoc;] 
n.m. a kind of earthenware vessel 

IEJ 35 (1985), 83, line 5 (Ph) wlgmm 60, "And 60 /gm-vessels." 

L-D-P (problematic) 
v. qal?MIX OINTMENTS (from context) 

CIS i 3056.2 (Pu) fj.n' bn bd'strt hldp shrqfj., "Hanno son of Bostar, the 
mixer of ointments." 
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LHBT (problematic) 
[Heb. lehaba] 
n.f.?FLAME 

Dioscurides (Vattioni, p. 525 no. 43) (Pu) 2afto0 2afta0, "white flame" 
(name of herb; reading and translation problematic). 

LW' 
p.n. ?LEWI, a Hebrew name 

RDAC 1984, 104 lines 1/3 (Ph, Cyprus) hm$bt z 's ytn' b'lrm bn 'smn'dn 
bn lw' l'by l'smn 'dn bn b 'lrm bn lw' wl'my l'Sm<n>rbty bt 'strtytn bn mtn 
bn pm[y], "Baalrom son of Esmiinadoni son of LW' erected this stele to 
his father, Esmiinadoni son of Baalrom son of LW', and to his mother, 
Esmiinribbati daughter of Astartyaton son of Metten." Obs. The tom
stone lies in a necropolis in which inscriptions bearing demonstrably 
Hebrew names were found, enabling the interpretation of lw' as the 
name of an Israelite grandfather of Baalrom. 

LWB(Y)M: See SD LBM 

L1J 
[Heb. laa~] 
n.m. STONE TAB LET bearing an inscription 

LA 1 (1964), 45 no. 3.1/2 (NPu) Ba/mar[- - flel lua y[sy] castru[m y]mu 
in[tseb ulfel [Math]lich by[nim], "Balmar[ ... ] made this tablet. The cas
trum [fortified farmhouse] is that which his son Mathlich erected and 
built." 

LIJD (L- + IJD) 
[Syr. l~od] 
adv. ALONE, with person indicated by suffix pronouns. 

Byb. 13.1 (Ph) [ ... ]rn 'nk l~dy wkn hn 'nk skb b'rn z, "I alone ... , and 
so here I lie in this coffin." D KAI 26 A II 3-6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn 
lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt drk wbymty 'st t<l>k l~dy di plkm, "And in 
places that were dangerous in the past, where a person used to be afraid 
to walk the road, in my days a woman walks alone without body
guards." 

L-IJ-M I 
[Heb. l-~-m] 
v. qal FIGHT 
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KAI 24.5/6 (Ph) kn bt 'by bmtkt mlkm 'drm wkl slJ:z yd ll[J:z]m, "My royal 
house was in the midst of those of more powerful kings, each of whom 
stretched forth his hand to fight <me>." 

See ML/jMT, "battle." 

L-IJ-M II 
[NHeb. l-/:z-m] 
v. pi"ellyiph'il 1. JOIN, FIT boards: See ML/jM, "joiner." 
2. ?CLOSE UP a wound,?SUTURE 

KAI 76 B 3 (Pu) wll:zm q{[ .. ], "Close up (=suture) the wound." (Transla
tion problematic.) 

See L/jM III, "?suture." 

LIJM III 
n.m. ?SUTURE 

KAI 76 B 4 (Pu) ykn hll:zm h ', "Let that suture become established." 
Obs. The text appears to be a medical procedure of five days duration. 

L'fR, pl. L'fRM 
[Gr. A.rrpa] 
n.m. POUND 

Lapethos, line 5 (Ph) [n]r J:zr~ msql JO !b'm 8 l{rm, "a gold lamp: its 
weight being 10 {b' and 8 pounds." D KAI 66.1 (Pu) mzb/:z nl:zst msql 
ltrm m't JOO, "<this> bronze altar: its weight is one hundred 100 
pounds." 

LYN 
[cf. Heb. l-n, "spend the night;" ma/On, "lodging"] 
n.m. ?INNKEEPER, lit., one who provides lodging for the night 

CIS i 5090.3 (Pu) bd'strt hlyn, "Bostar the innkeeper." 

L-K-D 
[Heb. l-k-d] 
v. qal TAKE, SEIZE 

KAI 31 B 8 (Ph) lr'm 's b[p]p lkd qr 2 's b[ ... ], "<Paid> for the <ransom 
of the> shepherds who were seized in Paphos: 2 qr[ ... ]." 

LKN 
[cf. Ar. likay] 
conj. IN ORDER THAT 



LL/ 

KAI 60.6/8 (Ph) yS'n bksp 'Im b 'l $dn drkmnm 20 lmlJt lkn yd' h$dnym k 
yd' hgw Wm IJlpt 'yt 'dmm 's p'l mfrt 't pn gw, "And they shall withdraw 
20 drachmas from the money of the god Baal-of-Sidon in order that the 
Sidonians may know that the community knows to compensate those 
persons who have performed service on behalf of the community." 

LL/ 
[?etym.] 
n.m. FAMINE, WANT (from context) 

KAI A II 16/17 (Ph) k bymty kn l'r$ 'mq 'dn sb' wmn 'm wbl kn mtm 
ldnnym ll bymty, "In my time the land of the Vale of Adana enjoyed 
abundance and prosperity, yea, in my time the Danunians never experi
enced [lit., had] famine/want." 

LLII 
[Heb. layil] 
n.m. NIGHT 

KAI 76 A 4n (Pu) [tst .. ]t di swyt 'It [hlJdr]t 's kn y' wmlJ [ ... ] bbw$ 
wmks' tlJ[ds .. ] bll wqdmt, "[Place ... ]sand cloths upon the swollen area 
where they' is located, and wipe away the ... with a byssus cloth. Renew 
the covering [x times] during the night and early morning." 

LL- III (L- + L-) 
prep. FOR 

/RT 828.1/2 (NPu) Minstyft[h m]ufel Baricbal Typafi loby[ni]m Viys
tila ulilyst(h)im /hi mythem, "<This is> the stele that Baricbal Tapa
pius made for his deceased son Viystila and for his wife Ihi." Cf Mal
tese lil- and the Hebrew doubled preposition *minmin- in mimmeni, 
"from me." 

LMI 
[Aram. Lema] 
conj. LEST 

KAI 14.20/22 (Ph) '/ yptlJ 'lty w'l y'r 'lty w'l y'msn bmskb z w'l yS' 'yt IJlt 
mskby Im ysgrnm '/nm hqdsm 'l wyq$n hmmlkt h' wh 'dmm hmt wzr'm 
l'lm, "Let them <who shall acquire my coffin> not open it, and let them 
not empty it out, and let them not carry me from this resting-place, and 
let them not remove my coffin lest these holy gods shut them up and cut 
off that person of royal lineage or those commoners and their descen
dants forever." 
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LM II: See L 'MR 

LM- III: See LMN 

LMB- (L- +MN+ B-) 
prep. 1. IN 

KAI 69.5 (Pu) 'gl 's qrny lmbmf:tsr, "A calf whose horns are lacking 
[lit., in absence, that is, not yet grownt" D KAI 124.11/2 (NPu) 
g'y bn f:tn' lmbsm g'y bn bnm m'qr <ytn> t- 'mdm wt-hm'q'm ygn wt
hmf:tz rbd lmbmlktm btm, "Gaius son of Hanno, in the name of Gaius, 
the son of his son Macer, presented the columns and roofed the 
structure and paved the forum at his own expense." Obs. The com
pound preposition lmb- in lmbsm corresponds to simple b- in efsem, 
in the name of, in /RT 877.lf Centenari mufel Thlana Marci Cecili 
byMupal efsem <M>acer byn banem, "<This> fortified farmhouse is 
that which Thlana Marcius Caecilius built in the name of his grand
son Macer." Obs. The preposition lmb- is found also in Moabite: 
BAS OR 172 (1963), 1-9 line 2 [w 'nk bnty b ]t kms lmb 'r ky 'r[S], "It 
was I who built the temple of Kemosh in Ar, because he reques[ted 
it." 

2. IN (temporal), DURING 
KAI 35.1/2 (Ph) 'nk 'bd'sr ... m~bt lmbf:tyy ytn't 'l mskb nf:tty l'lm, "I, 
Abdosiri, erected <this> stele at my eternal resting-place during my life
time [when I was still alive]." Obs. Compare the use of the simple 
prepositon in 'bf:ty in KAI 43.7 (Ph): 'bf:ty 'by yst bmqds mlqrt 'yt ms pn 
'by bnf:tst, "I had the bronze bust of my father placed in the sanctuary of 
Milqart during my father's lifetime." D KAI 81.1/6 (Pu) lrbt l'strt wltnt 
blbnn mqdsm f:tdsm <'l> km kl 's bn[m] ... 's yb' 'Lt h/:trz smqdsm 'l ... 
lmbyrf:t J:tyr sptm 'bdmlqrt w[ ... ]y, "<Dedicated> to the lady Astarte and 
to Tinnit on the Lebanon are these new sanctuaries as well as everything 
that is in them that was brought into the protection of these sanctuaries 
in the month of I:IYR <in the year of> the suffetes Abdmilqart and 
[PN]." 

3. FROM 
KAI 126.10/11 (NPu) mzbf:t wp'dy p'l lmbmlktm btm, "He built the altar 
and the podium at his own expense" [lit., of/from his own money= Lat. 
de sua pecunia]. D KAI 130.2 (NPu) tmnm dn'ry' smnm wkndrm tS' 
lmb 'nsm, "Their subcost of eighty denars and nine quadrans <was met 
with money derived> from fines." 
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LMB-... w·n T 

LMB-... w·n T 
prep. ex. FROM ... TO 

KAI 141.4/5 (NPu) lmb'bn 's 'l hsyw't w'd 't 'bn z mr:jm m'tm w'rb'm, 
"From the stone that is at/on the syw't to this stone is <a distance of> 
two hundred and forty stadia." 

Obs. This prepositional expression denotes distance; it is to be distin
guished from lmn ... w'd, "both ... and," denoting inclusivity: KAI 81.5 
(Pu) [lm] 'drnm w'd :j'rnm, "both the major ones and the minor ones 
among them [the gods]." 

LMIJT (L- + MIJT) 
[?etym.] 
part. 1. complementing a conjunction 
a. lmlJt k, "because" 

KAI 60. I/4 (Ph) tm bd :jdnym .. . /'tr 'yt sm 'b 'l.. . 'trt IJr:J bdrk<m>nm 20 
lmlJt k bn 'yt IJ:Jr bt 'Im wp'l 'yt kl 's 'lty msrt, "It has been deemed good 
by the Sidonians to crown Samobaal with a gold crown worth 20 drach
mas, because he built the temple court and did everything with which he 
was charged as a service." 

b. lmlJt lkn, "in order that" 
KAI 60.6/8 (Ph) yS'n bksp 'Im b '/ :jdn drkmnm 20 lm!Jt /kn yd' h:jdnym k 
yd' hgw ISlm IJlpt 'yt 'dmm 's p'l mfrt 't pn gw, "They shall withdraw 20 
drachmas from the money of the god Baal-of-Sidon in order that the Sido
nians may know that the community knows to compensate in exchange 
those persons who have rendered service on behalf of the community." 

2. Complementing an adverb 
lmlJt km, "as" 

KAI 119.6 (NPu) wlm!Jt <km yp'> kl nS' y'gn wb:j'm n'mm 't m'nS' wmb:j' 
lmlkt hmq[m], "And as is proper, everyone brought y'gn and good b:j'm and 
mb:j' for the property of the city." (Translation extremely problematic.) D 
KAI 119.7 (NPu) wlm!Jt km yp' 'ybl 'm 't 'btm w't t'rm '/ 'rb mlkt hmqm, 
"And as is proper, a mother brought her 'bt and her t'r to the custodian of the 
custodian of the property of the city." (Translation extremely problematic.) 

LMT(L-+MT) 
[Heb. zemat{a, miWmat{a] 
adv .ex. BELOW 

KAI 14.11/12 (Ph) 'm 'dmm hmt '/ ykn Im frs lmt wpr lm'l, "As for those 
persons, may they not have a root below nor fruit above." 

See also LMM'L ... MT, "from top to bottom." 
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L.LM 

LMM.LMT 
[Heb. *mimma'al matta] 
adv.ex. FROM TOP TO BOTTOM 

KAI 145 III 12/14 (NPu) sm't hmzr/:t 's 'ykrm' t-hmnJ:it qr' lmmT mt', 
"Here are the names of the <members of> the mzrJ:i-sodality who have 
honored him. Read what is set down from top to bottom." (A full list of 
the names of the members follows.) , 

LMN(L-+MN) 
[Heb. *Lemin] 
prep. FROM 

Poen. 949 (Pu) Anec litor bod es iussim limin co, "Let me inquire of 
these men who are coming out from here." = Poen. 939 (NPu) Bod i(ly) 
a(nech) lythera ymu ys lomyn choth iusim, "Let me inquire of these men 
who are coming out from here." D Poen. 1013 (Pu) Lee lacanna limin 
co, "Go! Go away from here!" 

LMN ... w·v 
[Heb. min ... we'ad] 
prep. ex. FROM ... TO, BOTH ... AND, expressing inclusivity 

KAI 81.1/6 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm J:idsm <'l> km kl 's bn[m ... ] 
's yb' 'lt J:irz smqdsm '[ km sJ:igr hsmrt lhr h'[lm lm]'drnm w'd $'rnm 
lbmyrJ:i J:iyr sptm 'bdmlqrt w[ . .. ]y, "<Dedicated> to the Lady Astarte and 
to Tinnit on the Lebanon are these new sanctuaries as well as everything 
that is in them that was brought under the protection of these sanctuaries 
when the protected area of the mount of the gods, the great and the small 
[lit., from the great ones of them to the minor ones of them], was cut off 
to general access in the month of I:IYR <in the year of> the suffetes 
Abdmilqart and [ ... ]y." D KAI 65.2 (Pu) [lm]'drnm w'd $'rn[m], "both 
the great ones and the minor ones." (Context damaged.) 

LM.L (L- + M'L) 
[Heb. zema'la] 
adv.ex. ABOVE 

KAI 14.11/12 (Ph) 'm 'dmm hmt 'l ykn lm Srs lmt wpr lm'l, "As for those 
persons, may they not have a root below nor fruit above." 

See also LMM'L. .. MT, "from top to bottom." 

L'LM 
[Heb. ze'olam] 
adv .ex. FOREVER 
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LPT 

KAI 14.18/20 (Ph) w'd ytn In 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy ... wyspnnm 'ft gbl 'r$ 
lknnm f$dnm l'l[m], "In addition, the Lord of Kings ceded to us Dor and 
Joppa, and we annexed them to the territory of <our> land that they 
might belong to the Sidonians forever." D KAI 128.2 (NPu) [sk]r dr' 
f'wlm f'b, "<This is> an enduring memorial forever to a <good> father." 
Et passim. 

LPT = LPS = LPT 
loc. LAPETHOS, city in Cyprus 

KAI 43.4/5 (Ph) bsnt II f'dn mlkm pt/mys ... 's hmt I'm lpt snt 33, "In 
year 11 of the Lord of Kings, Ptolemy, which is year 33 of the people of 
Lapethos." 

See LPS and LPT. 

LPY (L- +PY) 
[Heb. fepi] 
prep. 1. IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

KAI 69.18 (Pu) [k]l mrt 's 'ybl st bps z wntn lpy hktbt 's [byd slsm h's 's 
'f hmS'tt], "As for any payment that is not specified in this inscription, it 
shall be paid in accordance with <the amount set down in> the document 
that [is in the possession of the thirty men who are in charge of the pay
ments]." D KAI 119.4/6 (NPu) 'ytkd' 'dr' 'fpqy wk! 'm '[l]p[qy Wm] f'dn 
h' f'drb'l 't mswtm btklt mqm lpy kl 'rk 'mf1kt 's ]'!nm, "The senate of 
Lepcis and the entire nation of Lepcis mutually resolved to pay back that 
gentleman, Aderbal, for his contributions at the expense of the city in 
accordance with the full assessment [of his work, as is] incumbent upon 
them." 

2. BECAUSE OF, BY REASON OF 
KAI 126.7/9 (NPu) [tybry qlwdy s'sty]. .. 's lpny 'dr' 'fpqy w'm 'lpq[y] lpy 
m's' 'bty wm 'sm btm ytn' f'bd b$p 't kl IJ:t, "Tiberius Claudius Sestius, 
whom the senate of Lepcis and the people of Lepcis permitted to make 
use always of the broad senatorial stripe because of the merit of his 
ancestors and his own merit" = Latin cui primo ordo et populus ob 
merita maiorum eius et ipsius lato clavo semper uti conce[ssit]. 

L'N (L- + 'N) 
[cf. Heb. be'ene] 
prep.ex. ON THE PART OF, lit., IN THE EYES OF 

KAI 48.4 (Ph) [wt]tn Im !Jn w!Jym l'n 'lnm wbn 'dm, "And grant them 
favor and long life on the part of gods and men!" D KAI 10.9 (Ph) wttn 
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LPNZ 

[I hrbt b] 'ft gbl J:in l'n '/nm wl'n 'm 'r$ z, "And may the Lady Baalt of 
Byblos grant him favor on the part of the gods and on the part of the 
people of this land." 

LP 
n.m. a kind of earthen vessel 

IEJ 35 (1985), 83, lines 4/5 (Ph) wlpm 60, "And 60 Ip-vessels." 

LPN (L- +PN) 
[Heb. lipne] 
prep.ex. 1. BEFORE, IN THE PRESENCE OF 

KAI 2 4.9/10 (Ph) lpn hmlkm hlpnym ytkln mskbJ'Yf! klbm, "In the pres
ence of earlier kings the mskbm used to go about :m(e dogs." 

2. BEFORE (temporal) 
KAI 11 (Ph) b'rn zn 'nk btn'm 'm mlk 'zb'l . .. skbt bswt wmr's 'fy wml:zsm 
lpy km 's lmlkyt 's kn lpny, "In this coffin do I, Bittnoam, the mother of 
King Azbaal, lie, wearing a garment and a head-piece and a mouth-piece 
like those of the queens who preceded [lit., were before] me." 

3. TO (dative) 
CID, line 9AB (Ph) wm$' lpny phis hml'k wlgbs 'l:z I, "PHLS, the mes
senger, and his brother LGBS came to him." D KAI 126, 7/9 (NPu) 
[{Ybry qlwdy s's{Y] ... 's lpny 'dr' 'lfpqy w'm 'lpq[y] ... ytn' l'bd b$p't kl 
l:z't, "Tiberius Claudius Sestius, to whom the senate of Lepcis and the 
people of Lepcis granted <the right> to make use always of the senator
ial broad purple stripe." = Latin cui primo ordo et populus ... Lato clavo 
semper uti conce[ssit]. 

LPNZ 
[cf. Heb. lipne mizze] 
adv .ex. BEFORE, EARLIER, IN THE PAST 

Poen. 940/44 (Pu) Et alonim ualonut caruti is timlacun alt imacum 
esse ... Julee anec cona, alonim balim, bane becor Bals[illec]. Hu neso 
bin us es hulec silli balim esse lipane esse con, "I invoke you gods and 
goddesses who rule over this city. I brought here, 0 proprietary gods, 
my firstborn son Baalsillek. He was made the son of [i.e., was adopted 
by] the man who was my guest-friend in this nation in the past." 

Obs. Poen. 933/34 contains the following reading, conflated with that 
given above: (Pu) Hulec silli balim esse lipane esse Antidamas con, 
"Antidamas was my guest-friend in this nation in the past." The corre..: 
sponding NPu is Poen. 934: Byth thymmoth innochoth ulech <silli> 
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Antidamas chon, "Your father Antidamas was my guest-friend here in 
time past." Note the correspondence lipane esse=byth thymmoth: See 
BTTMT.) 

LPNY 
[Heb. *l'pani; Heb. uses rf'son] 
n.m. PREDECESSOR 

KAI 14.4/5 (Ph) m 's p'lt bl p'l hlpny{h}m, "What I accomplished <my> 
predecessors did not accomplish." 

adj. 1. FIRST, PRIOR, EARLIER 
KAI 110.2/3 (Pu) ndr 's ndr bd'strt bn 'bdmlqrt byr}J mp' lpny, "<This 
is> the vow that Bostar son of Abdmilqart made in the month of First 
Mupa'." D KAI 137.4/5 (NPu) b' h'lnm '/ 'It hmqdsm '/ b'sr wsb' lyr}J 
mp' lpny hst z, "These gods entered these sanctuaries on the seventeenth 
of the month of First Mupa' of this year." 

2. EARLIER, PRECEDING, FORMER 
KAI 24.9/10 (Ph) lpn hmlkm hlpnym ytkln mskbm km klbm, "In the pres
ence of earlier kings (=the kings who preceded me) the mskbm used to 
go about like dogs." 

LPNM 
[Heb. tepanim] 
adv. EARLIER, BEFORE, IN THE PAST 

KAI 26 A II 5/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt drk 
wbymty 'nk 'st t<l>k l}Jdy di plkm, "And in places that were dangerous 
before [in the past], where a person used to be afraid to walk the road, in 
my time a woman walks alone without bodyguards." 

L-P-P 
[?etym.] 
v. qal REND, TEAR (from context) 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) w'l mlk bmlkm wskn bs<k>nm wtm' m}Jnt 'ly gbl wygl 
'rn zn tl;tsp IJ.tr mspth thtpk ks' mlkh wn}Jt tbrl; '[ gbl wh' ym}J sprh 
/pp sbl, "As for any king or any governor or any general of the 
army <who succeeds me as ruler> over Byblos, if he shall (re)move 
this coffin, his imperial scepter shall crack/break, his royal throne 
shall overturn, and peace shall depart from Byblos. And if he shall 
erase its inscription, his long trailing <royal> robe will tear [or be 
tom]." 
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L-Q-IJ 

LPQY (normally with the definite article: 'LPQY) 
loc. LEPCIS MAGNA, city in N Africa 

KAI 119.1 (NPu) l'dn lsdrp' wlmlk'strt rbt 'lpqy m's [z], "<Dedicated> 
to the Lord Sadrape and to Milkastart, the gods of Lepcis, is [this] 
statue." D Idem line 3: sptm b'lpqy 'rS wbdmlq[rt], "Aris and Bomilcar 
were suffetes in Lepcis." D Idem lines 4/5: 'ytkd' 'dr' 'fpqy wkl 'm 
ll]p[qy Wm] l'dn h' l'drb'l, "The senate and the people of Lepcis 
resolved to compensate that genleman, Aderbal." D KAI 126.7/10 (NPu) 
lpny 'dr' 'fpqy w'm 'fpq[y] ... ytn' l'bd b$p't kl IJ't, "The people of Lepcis 
and the senate of Lepcis granted to him <the right> to make use of the 
broad purple stripe always." 

On the city, see DCPP 247-258, s.v. LEPTIS MAGNA. 

LPS = LPT = LPT 
loc. LAPETHOS, city in Cyprus 

Lapethos, line 1 (Ph) [prm bn] gr'strt ... 's '/fps, "PRM son of Gerastart, 
Governor of Lapethos." D Idem line 3: dmwnks mlk mlk fps, "King 
Damonikos, King of Lapethos." D Idem line 5: 'sr blps, "Osiris of 
Lapethos." D Idem line 6: bt 'lm 'strt blps, "the temple of the goddess 
Astarte of Lapethos." Et passim. See LPT and LPT. 

On the city, see DCPP 256, s.v. LAPETHOS. 

LPT =LPS = LPT 
loc. LAPETHOS, city in Cyprus 

Head p. 739 (Ph) on coins /pt f$dqmlk, "Lapethos, <coinage> of Sidq-
malok." 

See LPS and LPT. 

L-Q-IJ 
[Heb. l-q-IJ] 
v. qal 1. TAKE, RECEIVE, ACCEPT 

KAI 69.20 (Pu) wk/ khn 's yqlJ mS't bd$ I'S st bps z wn'n[s ... ], "As 
for any priest who shall accept a payment <that is> in violation of 
what is set down in this inscription, he shall be fined [x amount of 
money]." 

2. BRING 
EH 103.1/4 (NPu) l'dn lb'llJ,mn mtnt{n} 'rs bn 'rSm htm' lqlJ 't bnm sm' 
't qlm, "To the Lord Baalhammon, as a 'gift', did Aris son of Arisim, 
the CotTimander, bring his own son <as a sacrifice; because> He heard 
his voice." 
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3. PURCHASE 
KAI 122.2 (NPu) dlht snlJst wmspn slJ'rp[t wlJ]~rt hmqds w'rp't nlqlJ' 
bt:j 't mqm, "The bronze doors and the ceiling of the portico and the 
courts of the sanctuary and the portico were purchased at municipal 
expense." 

4. RANSOM 
KAI 37 B 7 (Ph) l'Sm 's lqlJ mklbm qp' [x], "<Paid> for the men who 
were ransomed from imprisonment: [x number of qp l" 

5. ?meaning 
KAI 76.5 (Pu) lbn lqlJt tsqd. (Text obscure.) 

LSN 
[Heb. lason] 
n.m. TONGUE 

Dioscurides (Vattioni p. 525 no. 41; Pu) A.aaovv aA.<p=PovyA.oaaov, "ox
tongue" (name of an herb). 
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MEM 

M 
[Heb. ma] 
pron. 1. WHAT? (interrogative) 

Poen. 1010 (Pu) Mu? Pursa. Miu?, "What? Explain. Who is he?" D 
Poen. 1141 (Pu) Mu <dobrim>?, "What are they saying?" Obs. The 
Punic corresponds to Poen. 1143: Quid illi locuti sunt inter se?, "What 
are they saying to one another?" 

2. WHAT, THAT WHICH (relative)= M' 'S. 
Teboursouk, pp. 411/12, lines 1/3 (NPu) bym n'm wb'rk mtnt 's 
{yn' 'ymtn bn pyg' 't m' n'dr lb'/ sm' q/' wbrk', "<This is> the stele 
that 'YMTN erected <to Baal> on the good and happy day, <on 
which> he fulfilled what he had vowed to Baal; <for> he heard 
his voice and blessed him." D J. Fevrier, BAC, NS 1-2 (1965-66), 
229 (NPu) nd'r 't m' n'dr, "He vowed [?he fulfilled] what he 
vowed." 

See also M' 'S. 
3a. WHICH, THAT (general relative) 

IEJ 32 (1982), 120 (Ph) qb' m 'n J:zn 'rbt lmrzJ:z sms, "<This is> the gob
let that I, Hanno, presented to the marzelJ-sodality of Semes." Obs. 
This is the sole example of this use of the pronoun in Phoenician; all 
other examples are Neo-Punic. Cf. the isolated example in Classical 
Hebrew: Numb. 23:3 wdbr mh-yr'ny whgdty lk, "As for anything that 
(mh) he shall show me, I shall report <it> to you." D Trip. 39 (77) lines 
1/2 (NPu) mn~bt m' p'l' bn[y1 l'bn'm nymr'n, "<This is> the stele that 
his sons made for their father Nimiran." D /RT 877.1/4 (NPu) Cente
nari mu fel Thlana Marci Cecili byMupal efsem <M>acer byn banem, 
"<This is> the fortified farmhouse that Thlana Marcius Caecilius son of 
Mupal built in the name of his grandson Macer." D /RT 901.1/5 (NPu) 
Memoria mufela Thualath byth Nasif {mufela} lybythi, "<This is> the 
memorial that Thualath daughter of Nasif made for her daughter." D 
/RT 865 (NPu) lsfositio Nubo mu felun Flaban Ebean Numerian Sih
hanc baneo, "Here is the isfositio of Nubo that his sons Flavianus, 
Ebean, Numerianus and Sihhanc built <for him>." (Inscription on the 
keystone of an arch.) 

3b. The pronoun may optionally receive the definite article when the 
antecedent is defined 
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M1JR 

/RT 873.1/4 (NPu) Myntsyfth ymu fel Bibi Mythunilim uintseb libinim 
Mythunilim, "<This is> the stele that Bibi Mythunilim made and erected 
to his son Mythunilim." 

See also in this same usage M' 'S. 
adj. ANY 

Poen. 1023 Mu Ponnim sucartim?, "Do you remember any Punic?" 
Obs. The Punic corresponds to Poen. 985: Ecquid commeministi Punice? 

M'DR 
p.n. M'DR (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 133 (Ph, Pu). lx. Also spelled mdr (Benz 137), m'dr (Benz 142). 

M'ZN 
[?etym.] 
n.m.?STOREROOM of a temple (from context) 

KAI 81.1/4 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm IJ,dsm <'l> km kl 's bn[m ... ] 
whlJ,rtyt 's bmqdsm 'l wdl mlkt h/J,r:J wdl kl mnm '[S...] wdl kl mnm 
bm'znm <s>hmqdsm 'l wdl h'lm 's 'l pn hmqds[m '/,<Dedicated> to the 
Lady Astarte and to Tinnit on the Lebanon are these new sanctuaries and 
everything that is in the[m] ... and the IJ,rtyt that are in these sanctuaries 
as well as the work(s) of gold as well as everything that. .. as well as 
everything in the storerooms of these sanctuaries as well as the columns 
that are in front of these sanctuaries. 

M 'S 
[Heb. ma >aser] 
pron. 1. WHAT, THAT WHICH (relative) 

KAI 24.4/5 (Ph) m 's p'lt bl p'l hlpny{h}m, "What I accomplished my 
predecessors did not accomplish." 

2a. WHICH, THAT (general relative pronoun in late Neo-Punic) 
Trip. 38 (79) lines 1/4 b'rm qn't 't m' 's p'lm m':jwk'n l'by' ... wl'mm ... 
wl'bny wl'Sty, "The tomb you have acquired is that which Masauchan 
made for his father and his mother and his son and his wife." 

2b. The relative with definite article when the antecedent is defined 
Poen. 939 (NPu) Bod i(ly) a(nech) lythera ymu ys lomyn choth iusim, 
"Let me enquire of these men who are coming out from here." 

M'N 
[Aram. ma'n] 
n.m. VESSEL, RECEPTACLE 
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M'RIJ 

RCL 1966, p. 201, line 6 (Pu) nsk f;r:j wm'nnm wbt-tnrm, "The casters of 
gold objects and their vessels and their foundry." 

M'S 
[?etym.] 
n.m. PERSONAL MERIT 

KAI 126.7/9 (NPu) [tbry' qlwdy s'sty] ... 's lpny 'dr' 'lpqy w'm 'lpq[y] lpy 
m's' 'bty wm 'sm bt<m> ytn' l'bd b:jp 't kl f; 't, "Tiberius Claudius Sestius, 
to whom the senate of Lepcis and the people of Lepcis accorded the 
right to make use of the broad purple stripe always because of the mer
its of his ancestors and his own personal merit." = Lat. Claudius Ses
tius ... cui primo ordo et populus ob merita maiorum eius et ipsius lato 
clavo semper uti conce(ssit). 

M'SP 
[rt. '-s-p, collect] 
n.m. GATHERING, COLLECTION, ASSEMBLAGE, with following 
noun expressing totality [all]. Cf the related use of mpf;rt in Phoeni
cian. 

KAI 122.1/2 (NPu) wm'sp hnskt S'lm 'wgsfs ... nlqf;' bt:j't mqm, "And all 
the metal objects belonging to the god Augustus were purchased at the 
expense of the city." 

M'SPT 
[rt. '-s-p] 
n.f. GATHERING PLACE (from context) 

CIS i 6000.4 (Pu) 'I m'spt ':jmy tn't krf; dl qdsm r[bm], "At [?or over] 
the gathering place of his bones have I erected a/his/this krf; containing 
many sacred objects." 

M"RIJ 
[*me'erref;] 
n.m. HOST TO TRAVELLERS who provides lodging and, by exten
sion, care to those who are ill; PROPRIETOR OF A HOSPICE or 
HOSPITAL. Epithet of Esmiin, god of medicine: 

KAI 66.1/2 (Pu) l'dn l'Smn m 'rf; mzbf; nf;st msql ltrm m 't JOO 's ndr 'klyn 
sf;sgm 's bmmlht sm[' q]l' rpy' bst spfm f;mlkt w'bd'smn bn f;mlk, "Cleon 
son of I:ISGM, who is in charge of the salt revenues, vowed <this> 
bronze altar weighing one hundred 100 litra to the Lord Esmiin 
Me'erreI:i; <because> He heard his voice <and> healed him. In the year 
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of the suffetes Himilco and Abdesmiin son of Himilke." Note: Phoeni
cian 'smn m'rlJ, is rendered in this inscription Aesculapius Merre in Latin 
and Amd.17moc; M17pp17 in Greek. 

See '-R-/j. 

M'S: See MS 

MT 
[Heb. me'a] 
num. ONE HUNDRED 

KAI 66.1 (Pu) l'dn l'Smn m'rlJ, mzblJ, nlJ,st msql ltrm m't JOO, "<Dedi
cated> to the Lord Esmiin Me'errel). is <this> bronze altar, its weight 
being one hundred 100 litra." D KAI 69.5/6 (Pu) [wbkll ykn Im 'l]t pn 
hmS't z S'r msql m 't wlJ,msm 150, "But for an entire animal, they (the 
priests) shall receive in addition to this payment meat weighing one hun
dred and fifty 150." D KAI 130.1/2 (NPu) np'l' ss hysbm '/' bst hsptm 
'bdmlqrt tblJ,py w'rS h{p}rb tmnm dn'ry' m't wslsm btm, "These six seats 
were made in the year of the suffetes Abdmilqart Tapapius and Aris the 
Great. Their total cost was one hundred and thirty denars." D LA 1 
(1964), 45, no. 4.1/6 (NPu) [Bys]ys asar liiyra Chirur sath Migin in$eb 
mes Sischo ryb Ycnim chi ur Sorim y asar rybo den(ario) uymyith, "On 
the sixteenth of the month of Kiriir in the year of Miggin, the governor 
of Y cnim erected here the statue of Sis, for she is the light of the Tyri
ans, <at a cost of> one hundred thousand and one hundred denars." 

See also RB MT, "commander of a hundred." 

MTM 
[Heb. ma'tayim] 
num. TWO HUNDRED 

KAI 141.4/5 (NPu) lmb'bn 's 'I hsyw't w'd 't 'bn z mr$m m'tm w'rb'm, 
"From the milestone that is on/at the syw't to this milestone is <a dis
tance of> two hundred and forty stadia." 

MB' 
[Heb. mab01 
n.m. ENTRANCE 

KAI 161.3 (NPu) tn' t-hm's st bmbw<'> 'IJ,dr di' qbr', "He erected this 
statue <of Micipsa> at the entrance of the chamber containing his 
(Micipsa's) tomb." 

See also MB' SMS, "West." 
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MB'SMS 
[cf. Heb. ma'rab (has-)semeS] 
n.ex. WEST, lit., ENTRANCE OF THE SUN, SUNSET. 

KAI 26 A I 4/5 (Ph) yrf:ib 'nk 'r$ 'mq 'dn Imm$' sms w'd mb'y, "I 
enlarged the territory of the Vale of Adana from East to West [lit., 
from the rising of the sun to its setting]." D KAI 26 A I 18/19 (Ph) w 'n 
'nk 'r$t 'zt bmb' sms, "I conquered powerful lands in the West." D wkn 
bymty bkl gbl 'mq 'dn Imm$' sms w'd mb'y, "And in my time they 
dwelt throughout the territory of the Vale of Adana, from East to 
West." 

See also MS' SMS, "East." 

MBNT 
[rt. b-n-y] 
n.f. BUILDING (the activity) 

KAI 60.1/4 (Ph) sm'b'l bn mgn 's nS' hgw 'l bt 'Im w'l mbnt IJ$r bt 'Im ... 
bn 'yt IJ$r bt 'Im wp'l 'yt kl 's 'lty mfrt, "Samobaal son of Magoo, whom 
the community had elected in charge of the temple and the construction 
of the temple court, built the temple court, accomplishing everything 
with which he was charged as a public service." 

See also the synonym BN II. 

MB$' 
[?etym.] 
n.m. ?CONTRIBUTION of money 

KAI 119.6 (NPu) wlmf:it <km yp'> kl nS' y'gn wb$'m n'mm 't m'nS' wmb$' 
lmlkt hmq[m], "And as is proper, everyone brought a y'gn and good 
b$'m and a gift and a contribuition for the treasury of the city." 
(Translation problematic.) 

MGDL 
[Heb. migdal, migdol] 
n.m. TALL, TOWER-LIKE BUILDING, denoting the fortified 
farmhouse of the Tripolitanian frontier zone in the Late Roman 
period. 

PBSR 28 (1960), 54 no. 7.3 (NPu) [mig]dal isith, "This tall build
ing." 

Obs. The migdal was also called by the Latin terms centenarium and 
castrum in Tripolitanian Neo-Punic. Punic migdal underlies Latin turris, 
the term used of this type of building in /RT 876.6. 
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MGDL 'QS 
n.ex. GREAT LIAR, lit., MAGNIFIER OF PERVERSION 

Poen. 1032/34 At hercle te hominem et sycophantam et subdolum, I qui 
hue aduenisti nos captatum, migdilix, I bisulci lingua, quasi proserpens 
bestia, "And you, by Hercules, must be a hypocrite and a scoundrel to 
have come here to deceive us, you migdilix, fork-tongued like a ser
pent!" 

MGLB 
[Cf. Heb. Ph. glb, barber] 
n.m. RAZOR 

RES 125 (Pu) z mglb 'bdbl bn 'zr, "This is the razor of Abdbaal son of 
Azor." Cf also C/S i 6065. 

M-G-N I 
[Heb. m-g-n] 
v. pi"el GIVE, PRESENT, HAND OVER 

KAI 29.1/2 (Ph) 'rn [S]n mgn 'mtb'l ... mtt l'Strt 'dty, "Amotbaal pre
sented <this> ivory box to her Lady Astarte." 

MGNII 
[Heb. magen] 
n.m. SHIELD 

KAI 26 A I 6/8 (Ph) wp'l 'nk ss •z ss wmgn •z mgn wmf;nt •z mf;nt, "And 
I acquired horse upon horse and shield upon shield and army upon 
army." 

MGN III, var. MGNM 
p.n. 1. MAGON, var. MAGONIM, short form of the name mgnb'l, 
Baal grant! 

Benz 133-137 (Ph, Pu). Exceedingly common. Transcriptions: May
covo<;, Maycov; Magonus, Mago. Also found misspelled bgn (Benz 74), 
gmn (Benz 103), mgl (Benz 133), mgm (Benz 133), mgnn (Benz 137). 

On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 268-269, s.v. MAGON. 
2. MIGGIN, same name as Magon but verb in Piceel. 

Benz 339. Transcription: Miggin. 

MGNB'L 
p.n. MAGON-BA.AL or MIGGIN-BA.AL ("Baal grant!") 

Benz 137 (Pu). lx. Also found misspelled mgrb'l (Benz 137). 
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MGRD 
[NHeb. magredet] 
n.m. SCRAPER, STRIGIL 

CIS i 338.3/4 (Pu) 'rs bn bd'strt bn b'LsLk p'L hmgrdm, "Aris son of 
Bostar son of Baalsillek, the strigil-maker." 

MGST 
[?etym.] 
n.f. SHARE of an inheritance (from context) 

KAI 3.2/6 (Ph) tS'm s<q>Lm ksp nsbt 'm nf:!-L tnf:!-L mgstk 'Lk wmgst 'Ly, 
"Let us share the ninety weight of silver if you inherit it [the silver]: 
your share will be yours, and my share will be mine." 

MD 
[Heb. midde] 
prep.ex. BY, expressing periodicity 

CIS i 6000.7/8 (Pu) wbkbd t'~mty 'dr spf:!- sk[r yrl:J md] yrl:J bt 's w'bt spry 
ktb bps, "And in honor of his great deeds, his family has honored his 
memory month by month [monthly] in the temple of Isis and has written 
a biography of him in an inscription in the temple." D KAI 43.10/11 
(Ph) km zbf:!-t l'dn 's Ly LmLqrt 'L f:!-yy w'L f:!-y zry ym md ym wL~mf:!- ~dq 

[w]l'[d]t[y] wl'dny [bf:!-d]sm wbks'm yrf:!- md yrf:!-, "So, too, day by day 
[daily] did I make sacrifice to my Lord Milqart for long life for me and 
long life for my offspring, <and> month by month [monthly)] for the 
royal prince and for my lady [the queen] and for my lord [the king] on 
the new moons and full moons." 

MDD 
n.m. ?a profession 

CIS i 349.5 (Pu) mtnb'L bn f:!-mLk bn f:!-mLk 'mdd, "Muttunbaal son ofHim
ilce son of Himilce the mdd." Obs. Should one read mdd<y>, citizen of 
Medidi? 

MDDM 
loc. MIDIDI, city in N Africa 

KAI 155.1/3 (NPu, Mididi) nd'r n'dr' b'l' my[ddm], "The citizens of 
Mididi made this vow." D Semitica 35 (1986), 28 no. 3.1/2 (NPu, 
Mididi) nd'r 's n'dr' b'l' hmd<d>m, "The citizens of Mididi made this 
vow." 

On this city, see DCPP 292, s.v. MIDIDI. 
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MDY 
[Heb. Maday] 
loc. MEDIA 

Byb. 13.3 (Ph) [mlk prs] wmdy 'dr mlkm, "the king of Persia and Media, 
the Lord of Kings." 

MDN' 
p.n. MDN' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 137 (Pu). lx. 

MDT 
[Heb. midda] 
n.f. 1. AMOUNT 

KAI 69.16/17 (Pu) kl mzrfJ wkl splJ wkl mrzfJ 'Im wkl 'dmm 's yzbfJ [zbfJ 
wytn] h'dmm hmt mS't 'l zbfJ kmdt st bktb[t hmS'tt], "As for any mzr/J
sodality or any family or any mrzfJ-sodality of a god or any persons 
who shall offer a sacrifice, those persons shall render a payment for a 
sacrifice in the amount set down in the documen[t of payments]." D 
KAI 14.18/19 (Ph) w'd ytn In 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy 'r:jt dgn h'drt 's 
bsd frn lmdt ':jmt 's p 'It, "In addition, the Lord of Kings ceded to us 
Dor and Joppa, the great grain region in the district of Sharon, com
mensurate with [lit., in the amount of] the great things I accom
plished." 

2. ?SIZE, RANK, STATUS of an individual 
KAI 145 III 12/15 (NPu) sm't hmzr/J 's 'ykrm' t-hmn!Jt qr' Imm'/' mt' 
lmdtnm 'zrt, "<Here are> the names of the <members of the> mzr/J
sodality who honored him; read what is set down from top to bottom. 
<The names are> arranged according to their [the members'] status <in 
the sodality>." 

MHLM 
[Heb. h-l-m, strike] 
n.m. STRUCK COINAGE, COIN MINT 

Mi.iller ii 31 (Pu) mhlm 'gdr, "Coinage of Gader." (Legend on coins.) 

M-H-RI 
[Heb. m-h-r] 
v. qal and pi"el BE QUICK, MAKE HASTE (in personal names) 

Benz 137-138, 340-341, in the personal name mhrb'l, Mahar-Baal, 
Mehher-Baal ("Make haste, 0 Baal!") 



MZL 

MHRII 
[Heb. mahlr] 
adj. EFFICIENT, QUICK, INTELLIGENT 

NSI 56.1 (NPu) skr [dr]' /'St n'mt mhrt, "<This is> an enduring memor
ial to a good <and> intelligent woman." 

MHRB'L 
p.n. MAHAR-BA'AL and MEHHER-BA'AL ("Make haste, 0 
Baal!") 

Benz 137-138, 340-341 (Pu). Very common. Transcriptions: MaappaA., 
Maappa; MeppaA.or;; Maharbal. Also found in the misspellings mhb'l 
(Benz 137), mhhrb'l (Benz 137), mhrd'l (Benz 138). 

On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 269, s.v. MAHAR
BAAL. 

MHRYT[.] 
p.n. MHRYT[.] (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 138 (Ph). lx. 

MZBIJ 
[Heb. mizbeaQ] 
n.m. SACRIFICIAL ALT AR 

KAI 10.3/4 (Ph) wp'l 'nk lrbty b'lt gbl hmzbQ nQst zn, "I made this altar 
for my Lady Baalt of Byblos." D KAI 58 (Ph) mzbQ z 's ynQ bnMs ... 
l'skn 'dr, "This is the altar that Binhodes erected to Great Sakki.in." D 
KAI 138.3/6 (NPu) t-hmzbQ ... lmbt'rm btm Qds w'yqds, "He restored and 
dedicated the altar at his own expense." Et passim. 

MZG 
p.n. MZG (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 138 (Pu). lx. 

MZL 
[Heb. mazzal] 
n.m. GOOD FORTUNE 

KAI 42.1/5 (Ph) l'nt 'z Qym wl'd<n> mlkm ptlmys b'lslm bn [s]smy yqds 
['y]t mzbQ [l]mzl n'm, "Baalsillem son of Sesmay dedicated <this> altar 
to Anat, Strength of the Living, and to the Lord of Kings, Ptolemy. To 
good fortune!"= Greek 'if.017v{i Ewreipa Nbcy Kaz paazA.ewr; llwA.eµaiov 
flpaf,ib17µor; Eeaµaor; rov Pwµov dveOf/Kev. 'ityaOfj rvxn. 
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MZRIJ 
[?etym.] 
n.m. MIZRE/f (a men's sodality) 

KAI 69.16/17 (Pu) kl mzrl; wk/ spl; wk/ mrzl; 'Im wk/ 'dmm 's yzbl; [zbl; 
wytn] h'dmm hmt mS't 'l zbl; kmdt st bktb[t ... ], "As for any mzrl;-sodal
ity or any family or any mrzl;-sodality of a god or all persons who shall 
offer a sacrifice, those persons shall pay a payment for <that> sacrifice 
in the amount set down in the document [in the possession of the offi
cials in charge of sacrifices.]" D KAI 159.1/5 (NPu) l'dn b'll;mn b'ltbrs 
ndr 's ndr' 'bdmlqrt kns ... [w]m'rys w-. .. w-... wl;brnm hmzrl; ... tw' yspn 
'It mqdsm, "Abdmilqart, the president <of the mzrl;>, and M'RYS and 
PN and PN, their fellow members <of> the mzrl;, made this vow to the 
Lord Baalhammon of Altiburus ... We added his eel/a to his temple." 

Obs. In Amos 6:7, it is the term mzrl; that occurs, the received read
ing mrzl; being an error; for the former is clearly the source of the puns 
sar serul;fm, "sprawled <upon their couches>," describing the members 
of the sodality. 

On the term, see DCPP 295, s.v. MIZREH. 

MZR' 
[Heb. mizra1 
n.m. SOWN LAND, CULTIVATED SOIL 

Mactar B IV 1 (NPu) dr' kn' slm w's In mzr' wsp't, "In his time we were 
prosperous, yea, we possessed sown land and abundance." D Dioscurides 
(Vattioni p. 525 no. 39) (Pu) Kzaaov µe(pa, "cucumber of the sown 
field," i.e., "cultivated cucumber." 

MIJDS 
p.n. MI:IDS (vocalisation uncertain) 

Benz 138 (Ph). lx. Apparently understood as "Of the new moon (IJdS)" 
and so associated with Greek Novµ17vzoc; (KAI 57). 

MIJZ[.] 
p.n. MI:IZ[.] (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 138 (Pu). lx. 

M-IJ-Y I 
[Heb. m-1;-y] 
v. qal 1. ERASE 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) wygl 'rn zn tl;tsp IJ!r msp{h thtpk ks' mlkh wnl;t tbrl; 'l gbl 
wh' yml; sprh /pp sbl, "If he shall reveal this coffin, his imperial scepter 
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shall break, his royal throne shall overturn and peace shall depart from 
Byblos. And if he shall erase its [the coffin's] inscription, his royal robe 
shall tear [or be torn]." D KAI 26 A III 12 (Ph) ymf:t sm 'ztwd bS'r z wst 
sm, "He shall erase the name of Aztwadda from this gate and place his 
own name <upon it>." D KAI 26 C III 14/16 (Ph) y'm[r] lmf:tt sm 'ztwd 
bsml '[l]m z wst sm, "He shall contemplate erasing the name of Azt
wadda from this image of the god and placing his own name <upon it>." 

2. ERADICATE 
KAI 26 A III 12-IV 1 (Ph) w'm mlk bmlkm wrzn brznm 'm 'dm 's 'dm sm 
's ym/:t sm 'ztwd bS'r z wst sm ... wmf:t b'lsmm w'l qn 'r~ wsms 'Im wkl dr 
bn 'Im 'yt hmm/kt h' w 'yt hmlk h' w 'yt 'dm h' 's 'dm sm, "As for any ki!Jg 
or any ruler or any commoner who is a person of name who shall erase 
the name of Aztwadda from this gate and place his own name <upon it>, 
Baalsamem and El, Creator of Earth, and Eternal Semes and the entire 
pantheon shall eradicate that person of royal lineage or that king or that 
commoner who is a person of name." 

3. WIPEAWAY 
KAI 76 A 4n (Pu) [tst ... ]t di swyt 'It [hf:tdr]t 's kn y' _wmf:t [ ... ] bbw~ 
wmks' tf:t[ds .. ] bll wqdmt, "[Place ... ]s and cloths upon the swollen area 
where they' is located, and wipe away the ... with a byssus cloth. Renew 
the covering [x times] during the night and morning." 

MJJY 
[cf. Heb. mif:tye, living person, survivor (2 Ch 14: 12)] 
n.m. THE LIVING 

Trip. 8 (14) lines 1/2 (NPu) ['b]dmlqrt bn J:tnb'l. .. p'l' lbny' "yq 
lmbmf:ty', "Abdmilqart son of Annabal built it [the tomb] for his son 
"YQ among the living." 

Obs. Mf:ty is a synonym of the more common f:tym, the living, in the 
expression bf:tym, among the living, in the Phoenician inscriptions; see 
lfYM. The antonym is msk, the dead: See MSK I. 

MJJLB 
loc. MAI:IALLEB, a city in Phoenicia; Biblical MaJ:ialab, present-day 
Khirbat al-Mal:ialib 

ANET, p. 287 (Sennacherib) Maf:talliba. 

MJJLPT 
n.f. ?a cultic object 

RES 921.3/5 (Ph) wp'lt '[nk lj'strt pp [ ... ] 'p mf:tlpt, "And I made ... for 
Astarte of Paphos, as well as mf:tlpt." 
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MIJNT 
[Heb. mal:zne] 
n.f. ARMY 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) mlk bmlkm wskn bs<k>nm wtm' ml:znt, "Any king or any 
governor or any commander of the army." D KAI 26 A I 6/8 (Ph) wp'l 
'nk ss 'l ss wmgn 'I mgn wml:znt 'l ml:znt, "I acquired horse upon horse 
and shield upon shield and army upon army." D CIS i 5866 (Pu) 'dr[b'l] 
bn 'bdmlqrt 's ml:znt, "Aderbal son of Abdmilqart, a member of the army 
[soldier]." D KAI 120.l (NPu) mynkd q'sr 'wgs{s bn 'Im rb ml:znt p'm't 
'sr w'l:zt, "Emperor Caesar Augustus, the son of god, consul [lit., head of 
the army] eleven times." =Lat. lmp(erator) Caesar Divi F(ilius) Augus
tus Co(n)s(ul) XI. D KAI 118.2 (NPu) rb t'l:zt rb ml:znt bsd lwbym lwqy 
'yly /'my', "Proconsul [lit., commander standing in for the head of the 
army] in the region of the Libyans [Libya], Lucius Aelius Lamia." 

See also MJJNT BSD, "field army;" 'S MIJNT, "member of the army 
[soldier];" 'M MIJNT, "soldiery." 

MIJNTBSD 
n.ex. FIELD ARMY, lit., ARMY IN THE FIELD 

CIS i 17I.6n (Pu) [ytn ksp kkrm] m't 'l bny 'I 'bdmlqrt 'S [ml:z]nt bsd, 
"He gave one hundred talents of silver for his son Abdmilqart, a soldier 
of the army in the field." 

See MJJNT, "army." 

MIJSM 
[Heb. mal:zsom, muzzle] 
n.m. MUZZLE, SILENCER (funerary object to seal the lips of the 
deceased). 

KAI 11 (Ph) b 'rn zn 'nk btn 'm 'm mlk 'zb 'I mlk gbl bn pltb 'l khn b 'lt skbt 
bswt wmr's 'ly wml:zsm lpy km 's lmlkyt 's kn lpny, "I, Bittnoam, the 
mother of King Azbaal, King of Byblos, the son of Pilletbaal, Priest of 
Baalt, lie in this coffin, wearing a garment, with a head-piece on my 
head and a muzzle on my mouth like those of the queens who preceded 
me." 

MIJSP 
[cf. Aram. l:zasap, object of clay] 
n.m. POT, CERAMIC URN 

CIS i 6002.l (Pu) l:zrt bml:zsp syl:zw<'>ln, "The cremated remains in 
<this> urn are those of Y eI:iawallon." 
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Ml;ISR 
[Heb. maQsor] 
n.m. ABSENCE, LACK 

KAI 69.5 (Pu) 'gl 's qrny lmbmQsr b'tm(, "A calf whose horns are not 
yet grown [lit., in absence] ·on <its> forehead." 

Ml;I$ 
[cf. Heb. meQ$a, maQ$lt] 
n.m. ONE HALF 

Hill cxxvii (Ph) mQ$ k(sp), "One half silver" (denomination of Tyrian 
coin). 

See also M/j$T, "one half." 

Ml;I$B 
[Heb. maQ$eb] 
n.m. STONE QUARRY 

KAI 62.7 (Pu) smr mQ$b y[ .. . ], "Y[ ... ] was the watchman/guard of the 
stone quarry." 

Ml;I$T 
[Heb. meQ$a, maQ$lt] 
n.f. ONE HALF 

Betlyon, p. 39f. (Ph) mQ$t, "One half" (denomination of Tyrian coins). 

Ml;IQ 
[cf. ?Heb. meQ6qeq] 
n.m. ?profession 

CIS i 51 sm' bn 'zb'l hmQq, "Serna son of Azbaal, the mQq." 

Ml;ISB 
[Heb. meQasseb] 
1. ACCOUNTANT, TREASURER 

KAI 160.3/5 (NPu) 'nk 'tswmyws kns 'S't [!Y]( S'{rdnyn' bn S'tr[nyn' 
mQ]sb S't brkb'l bn mtn [ ... ] S't, "I, 'TSWMYWS, was praeses of the 
sodality; Titus Satuminus son of Satuminus was the accountant/trea
surer of the sodality; Birrecbal son of Mytthun was the[ ... ] of the sodal
ity." 

2. pl. EXCHEQUER, lit., THE <GOVERNMENT> ACCOUNT ANTS 
RCL 1966, p. 201 line 7 (Pu) w'ns hmQsbm 's In 'yt h'dm h' ksp 'Ip (Ip} 
'/ mnm, "Our Exchequer shall fine that person one thousand silver for 
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each <?article of contraband>." DC/Si 5547.4/5 (Pu) [1bdmlqrt hng[S] 
smJ:zsbm, "Abdmilqart, the tax-collector, <an official> of the Exche
quer." D Miiller 2.76 (Pu) ml:zsbm, "The Exchequer <of Carthage>." 
(Legend on Carthaginian coins struck in Sicily.) 

Mlf.TT 
n.f. ?meaning 

RCL 1966, p. 201, line 5 (Pu) hmks 'm 's b'mq qrt sql m/:ttt, "As for the 
customs official(s) or the person(s) who are in the valley of the 
city/Carthage, they shall weigh ml:ztt." (Translation problematic.) 

MT' 
p.n. MT' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 138 (Pu). 4x. 

MTBIJ. 
[cf. Heb. ma{be"l:z] 
n.m. BUTCHERING TABLE 

KAI 80.1 (Pu) l:zds wp 'I 'yt hmtbl:z z dl p 'mm 'frt h 'sm 's 'l hmqdsm, "The 
ten men who are in charge of sanctuaries rebuilt this butchering table 
and its plaif orm." 

MTBM 
[root y-{-b, be good, suitable] 
n.pl. APPROVAL 

KAI 172.1/4 (NPu) [ll:z]mlkt bn 'dnb'l bn l:zmlkt hpr{ 'l mytb' rS' hslky lbn't 
t-hmqds st lhrbt l'lt tyn' t-hm 's st bn' l:zmlkt, "To Himilco son ofldnibal son 
of Himilco who, upon the approval of the senate of Sulcis undertook to 
build this sanctuary to the Lady Iloth, did his son Himilco erect this statue." 

MTW' 
loc. MOTYA (Mow17), city in W Sicily 

Poole 243 (Pu). On coins. 
On the city, see DCPP 301-303, s.v. MOTYE. 

MTIJ. I 
[cf. Heb. t-l:z, plaster] 
n.m. PLASTERING 

KAI 137.2/4 (NPu) kn' 'l mlkt hbn' 's bmqdsm 'l 'pfo bn gdsn wb'll:zn' bn 
mskr w'l mlkt hmtl:z prnkn bn mndkn wysd' bn 'nkn, '"PSN son of GDSN 
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and Baalhanno son of Mescar were in charge of the construction work 
that <took place> in these sanctuaries; and PRNKN son of MNDKN and 
YSD' son of 'NKN were in charge of the task of plastering." 

MTIJ II 
[Heb. *metl"~] 
n.m. PLASTERER 

IFPCO, p. 109 no. 32.8/9 (Pu) 'bdkSr hmt~. "Abdkusor the plasterer." 

MTN' 
n.m. ERECTED STELE 

KAI 48.1 (Ph) hmtn' [z] y{n['t] 'nk p'/'Strt, "I, Paalaastarte, erected this 
stele." D IFPCO, p. 160 no 16.1/3 (Ph) mtn' 'z p'l b'lytn bn d'mlk 
w'bdb'l bn d'mlk, "Baalyaton son of Dommilk and Abdbaal son of 
Dommilk made this stele." 

M'f' 
[Heb. matta1 
n.m. PLANT, PLANTING 

CID, lines 1AB-2AB (Ph) 'slprn skn ylbs ytn gr! l'bdy lmsnzms btmrs n( 
h' m(m bsd bkr bymt 'slprn, "'SLPRN, the governor of YLBS, gave 
<?this/an> allotment of land to his servant MSNZMS of TMRS. He 
planted plantings in the district of BKR [or KR] in the time of 'SLPRN." 

MYI 
[Heb. ml] 
pron. 1. WHO? (interrogative) 

Poen. 1010 (Pu) Mu? Pursa. Miu?, "What? Explain! Who is he?" D 
Poen. 1002 (Pu) Me sem abuca?, "What is/was your father's name?" 
Cf Hebrew usage: Judges 13: 17 m'i semo? "What is his name?" Obs. 
The Punic corresponds to Poen. 1062: Ecquid meministi tuum parentum 
nomina, "Do you remember your parents' names?" D /RT 828.1/2 
(NPu), in the personal name Micebal, "Who is like Baal?" 

2. HE WHO, THE ONE WHO (relative) 
KAI 24.11/13 (Ph) wmy bl ~z pn s sty b'l 'dr wmy bl ~z pn 'Ip sty b'l 
bqr wb'l ksp wb'l ~r$ wmy bl ~z ktn lmn'ry wbymy ksy b$, "I made him 
who had never owned a lamb the owner of a flock; and I made him 
who had never owned an ox the owner of cattle and silver and gold; 
and as for him who had never owned a tunic from <the time of> his 
youth, in my time he was clothed [lit., they clothed him] in byssus gar-
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ments." D KAI 24.13/15 (Ph) wmy bbny 's ysb tJ:itn wyzq bspr z mskbm 
'/ ykbd lb 'rrm wb 'rrm 'l ykbd lmskbm, "As for the one of my sons who 
shall sit on the throne after me, if he shall damage this inscription, the 
mskbm shall not respect the b 'rrm and the b 'rrm shall not respect the 
mskbm." 

3. WHOSOEVER,EVERYONE 
KAI 24.9/11 (Ph) lpn hmlkm hlpnym ytlkn mskbm km klbm w'nk lmy kt 'b 
wlmy kt 'm wlmy kt '}J, "In the presence of earlier kings the mskbm used 
to go about like dogs. But as for me, I was a father to everyone, I was a 
mother to everyone, and I was a brother to everyone." 

MYII 
p.n. MY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 138 (Pu). Ix. 

MYKB'L 
p.n. MI-KE-BA'AL ("Who is like Ba'al?") 

/RT 827.1/3 (NPu) Lymyth Icsina Micebal ysrim ys au My/the, "<This is 
the tomb> of Icsina Micebal, male sacrificial offering, the brother of 
Mylthe." 

MYPIJT 
n.f. kind of earthen vessel 

IEJ 35 (1985), 83, lines 5/6 (Ph) wmyp}Jt 57, "And 57 myp}Jt-vessels." 

MKWSN 
p.n. MICIPSA (MlKllfla, MlKllflOc;, MlKllflrfc;), "king of the Massyles 
of Numidia, eldest son of Massinissa I." 

KAI 101.1/2 (Pu) t-mqds z bn' b'l' tbgg lmsnsn hmmlkt bn g'yy hmm/kt 
bn zllsn hspt bst 'sr s[mlk] mkwsn, "The citizens of Thugga built this 
sanctuary for/to King Massinissa son of King Gaia son of ZLLSN the 
Suffes in year ten of the reign of Micipsa." D KAI 112.3/6 (Pu) b'sr 
w'ms lyr}J p'lt bsst }Jmsm st lmlknm mkwsn wglssn wmstn'b' 'mmlkt, "On 
the fifteenth of the month of Pa'loth, in the fifty-sixth year of the reign 
of the kings Micipsa, Gulussa and Mastanaba." D KAI 161.1/3 (NPu) 
mkwsn mlk [m]slyym hmyll myfr 'r:jt rbt mmlk't }Jsb n'm l', "Micipsa, the 
lamented king of the Massylians, good ruler of many lands, king 
respected for his beneficence." 

On the name, see Benz 190; on the historical person, see DCPP 292, 
s.v. MICIPSA. 
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MKY 
p.n. MKY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 138 (Pu). lx. 

MKN 
[Heb. makon] 
n.m. BASE or PLATFORM of a statue 

M-K-R I 

KAI 119.4 (NPu) [ ... ] m's hn!J,st 'I m'kn', "[He replaced] the bronze 
statue upon its base/platform." 

MKSI 
[Heb. mikse] 
n.m. COVERING, BANDAGE 

KAI 76 A 4n (Pu) [tst .. ]t di swyt 'ft [h!J,dr]t 's kn y' wm!J, [ ... ] bbw:f 
wmks' tlJ,[ds .. . ] bl/ wqdmt, "[Place ... ]s and cloths upon the swollen 
area where the y' is located, and wipe away the [ ... ] with a byssus 
cloth. Renew the covering [x times] during the night and early morn
ing." 

MKS II 
[cf. Heb. mekes, "dues, customs;" Akk. miikisu, "customs official"] 
n.m. ?CUSTOMS OFFICIAL 

RCL 1966, p. 201, line 5 (Pu) hmks 'm 's b'mq qrt sq! m!J,tt, "As for the 
customs official(s) or the person(s) who are in the valley of the 
city /Carthage, they shall weigh the m!J,tt." (Translation highly problem
atic.) 

MKST 
[fem. of mikse] 
n.f. COVERING, ROOF, LID 

Byb. 13.4 (Ph) mkst 'qn' 'gn, "I shall cover/roof it with a lapis-lazuli 
covering/roof/lid." (Context obscure; translation problematic.) 

M-K-R I 
[Heb. m-k-r] 
v. qal SELL, PUT UP FOR SALE 

KAI 75.5 (Pu) kl 'dm 's ymkr, As for any person who shall sell [ ... ]. D 
Trip. 51 (86) lines 4/5 (NPu) ymkr' bhs!Sm lyr!J, mn' IJ,ms pr:fm, "He is 
going to put it up for sale on the thirtieth of the month. Offer <him> five 
pr:fm." 
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MKRll 
[Heb. moker, makkar] 
n.m. SELLER, SALESMAN, TRADER 

CIS i 334.3/5 (Pu) mkr 'qtrt, "the incense-seller." D CIS i 335.3/4 (Pu) 
mkr brzl, "the seller of iron objects." D CIS i 332.2 (Pu) mkr hlJr$, "the 
seller of gold-objects." D CIS i 3885.3 (Pu) mkr hpl, "the seller of broad 
beans." D CIS i 4874.2 (Pu) mkr hpst, "the seller of flax/linen." 

MKTB 
n.m. ?WRITING 

CIS i 6000.6 (Pu) msm mktb wt'rt w[ .. ]rt smy br'[ . . . ]tr l'l[ . . ]. (Context 
obscure; translation not possible.) 

MKTRM 
loc. MACT AR, city in N Africa 

KAI 150.1/3 (NPu) y'lgm bn mtn[b'l] b'l hmkt'rm, "Y'LGM son of Mit
tunbal, a citizen of Mactar." D KAI 152.1 (NPu) y'skt'n bn s'ldy' b'l 
hmkt'rm, "Iasucta son of Selidiu, a citizen of Mactar." D F. Vattioni, 
AIUON 44 (1984), 667-668 no. 152.2/3 (NPu, Mactar) b'lytn bn d'b'r bn 
ytnb'l b'l hmkt'rm, "Baalyaton son of Dabar son of Yatonbaal, a citizen 
of Mactar." D Idem no. 153.2/3 q'n( bn slsm't b'l hmktr'm, "Quintus 
son of SLSMT, a citizen of Mactar." 

On the city, see DCPP 270-271, s.v. MAKTAR. 

M-L-' 
[Heb. m-1-1 
v. pi"el 1. FILL 

KAI 26 A I 6 (Ph) wml' 'nk 'qrt p'r, "And I filled the reservoirs [or gra
naries] of Pa'r." 

2. GIVE IN FULL 
KAI 50.4/5 (Pu) ... wml't 'It pny 'yt kl ksp 's ly bdk, "And in addition to 
it [your silver], I shall give in full all my silver into your possession." 

ML'K-
[Heb. mal'ak-] 
1. MESSENGER 

CID, line 9A (Ph) wm$' lpny phis hml'k, "PHLS, the messenger, arrived 
before him." 

2. Preceding the name of a god, mal'ak denotes the alter ego of 
that god. The god and the Mal'ak-DN constitute a duality. The 
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Mal'ak-DN is the historical reflex of the second millennium B.C. 
divine messenger with the critical difference that in the first mil
lennium B.C. the god his own mesenger. 

Magnanini, p. 22 no. 13.1/3 (Ph) l'dny lmlk'strt 'l f.zmn k[k]rt f.zr:f stm 's 
ytn 'bdk 'bd'dny ... km 'my l h 'lnm mlk'strt wml'k-mlk'strt, "<Presented> 
to my Lord Milkastart, the god of Hammon, are <these> two talents of 
gold which your servant Abdadoni presented. The gods Milkastart and 
Mal'ak-Milkastart were like his <own> mother to him." D KAI 19.1/4 
(Ph) 'rpt kbrt m:j' sms W:jply 's bn h'lm ml'k-mlk'strt w'bdy b'l f.zmn 
l'strt, "<This is> the large eastern portico and its columns that the god 
Mal'ak-Milkastart and his servants, the citizens of Hammon, built for 
Astarte." 

ML "K-MLK'STRT 
d. MAL'AK-MILK'ASTART, earthly manifestation of the god Milka
start, yet at the same time an independent entity 

KAI 19.1/3 (Ph, Hammon) 'rpt kbrt m:f' sms W:fply 's bn h'lm ml'k
mlk'strt w'bdy b'l f.zmn, "The god Mal'ak-Milkastart and his servants, the 
citizens of Hammon, built <this> large eastern portico." D Magnanini, 
p. 22 no.13.2/3 (Ph, Hammon) km 'my l h 'lnm mlk'strt wml'k-mlk'strt, 
"The gods Milkastart and Mal'ak-Milkastart were like his own mother 
to him." 

ML'KT (spelling var. MLKT) 
[Heb. melaka <PWS mal'aka] 
n.f. 1. WORK (an object or objects) 

KAI 10.11/14 (Ph) wkl 'dm 's ysp lp'l ml'kt 'It mzbf.z zn [w'lt pt]f.z f.zr:f zn 
w'lt 'rpt z' sm "nk yf.zwmlk mlk gbl [tst 't]k 'l ml'kt h', "Any person who 
shall continue working on this altar and on this gold engraving and on 
this portico, place my name, Yehawmilk, King of Byblos, with yours on 
that work!" D KAI 81.1/3 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm f.zdsm <'l> 
km kl 's bn[m ... ] whf.zrtyt 's bmqdsm 'l wdl mlkt hf.zr:f wdl kl mnm 1s ... ], 
"<Dedicated> to the Lady Astarte and Tinnit on the Lebanon are these 
new sanctuaries as well as everything that is in the[m], as well as the 
f.zrtyt that are in these sanctuaries and the work(s) of gold and everything 
tha[t is in ... ]." 

2. WORK (the activity) 
KAI 10.11/14 (Ph) wkl 'dm 's ysp lp'l ml'kt 'lt mzbf.z zn [w'lt pt]f.z f.zr:f zn 
w'lt 'rpt z', "Any person who shall continue to do work on this altar and 
on this this gold engraving and on this portico." 
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3. TASK, JOB 
KAI 137.2/4 (NPu) kn' 'I mlkt hbn' 's bmqdsm 'I 'pfo bn gdsn wb'll:m' bn 
mskr w'I mlkt hmtlJ prnkn bn mndkn wysd' bn 'nkn, "In charge of the 
construction work that <took place> in these sanctuaries were 'PSN son 
of GDSN and Baalhanno son of Mescar, while PRNKN son of MNDKN 
and YSD' son of 'NKN were in charge of the task of plastering." 

4. LITURGY of a temple 
D KAI 37 A 13 lglbm p'lm 'I ml'kt qp' 2, "<Paid> to the barbers 
employed in the <sacred> liturgy: 2 qp '." 

See ML 'KT QDST, "sacred liturgy." 

ML'KTQDST 
n.f. SACRED LITURGY of a temple 

KAI 37 A 7 (Ph) lsrm b'r 's sknm lmlkt qdst bym z q[ ... ], "<Paid> to 
those who dwell in the city who were employed in the sacred liturgy on 
this day: [x number of q]." D KAI 37 A 10 l'pm 2 's 'p 'yt .xxx /;It lmlkt 
[qdst .. . ], "<Paid> to the 2 bakers who baked the ... loaves for the sacred 
liturgy: [x number of x]." Obs. The expression ml'kt qdst is also found 
in the abbreviated form ml'kt: see ML 'KT. 

M-L-G 
[NHeb. m-1-g, pick, pluck] 
v. qal PICK fruit 

RES 1925 (Ph) 'bd< '>Im mlg prt, "Abdilim, the fruit-picker." 

MLJJM 
[cf. NHeb. 1-IJ-m, fit, join] 
n.m.? JOINER of boards, CARPENTER 

RES 1319 (Ph) ~nr hml}Jm, "~NR, the joiner." 
See L-/j-M, "join." 

MLJJMT 
[Heb. mil/Jama] 
n.f. WAR, BATTLE 

Kition, lines 1/3 (Ph) bm~'nm 'bn w'zrnm hppym l'gd In ml}Jmt ... wy~' 
'ln[m m}J]nt 's kty l'gd Im ml}Jmt, "When our enemies and their allies, the 
Paphians, came to do battle with us, the. army of the Kitionites came 
forth against them to do battle with them." D Byb. 13.5 (Ph) [wy~1 
hywnym l'gd Im ml}Jm[t], "The Ionians [came forth] to wage war with 
them." 
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M-L-K I 
[Heb. m-l-k] 
v. qal RULE, REIGN over (with '/, 'It, b- or accusative) 

KAI 89.l (Pu) rbt l}wt 'It mlkt mysk, "Lady I:IWT, goddess who rules the 
dead." D Poen. 940P (Pu) Et alonim ualonut caruti is timlachun alt 
imacum esse, "I invoke you gods and goddesses who rule over this city." 
= Poen. 930/31 (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth carothi is thymlachun yth 
m(ac)um ysyth = Poen. 940A (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth carothi is thym
lachun th-ymacom syth = Poen. 930/31 Revision after the Latin transla
tion: Yth alonim ualonuth carothi is macom syth thymlachun = Poen. 950 
Deos deasque ueneror qui hanc urbem colunt, "I call the gods and god
desses who care for this city." D KAI 145 I 5/6 (NPu) bswb mlk fJtr 
myskr rzn ymm b'l l}rdt 'l gbrtm, "<The god> l:ITR rules the land, I 
Mescar rules the seas, I He commands fear because of his might." 

M-L-K II 
v. qal POSSESS, OWN: see MLKT Ill 

MLK III 
[Heb. melek] 
n.m. KING 

KAI 1.1 (Ph) 'l}rm mlk gbl, "Ahiram, King of Byblos." D KAI 13.1 (Ph) 
tbnt khn 'strt mlk $dnm, "Tibnit, Priest of Astarte, King of the Sido
nians." D KAI 14.1 (Ph) mlk 'smn'zr mlk $dnm, "King Esmiinazor, King 
of the Sidonians." D KAI 19.5/6 (Ph) Pt/mys 'dn mlkm, "Ptolemy, Lord 
of Kings." Et passim. 

MLKIV 
d. MILK ("The King"), the byname of the god II, king of the gods, 
commonly used in personal names 

Benz 344-345 (Ph, Pu, NPu), common in personal names, such as grmlk, 
"Fearer of Milk;" l}mlk, "Milk is my brother;" ytnmlk, "May Milk 
grant! " Et passim. 

MLKV 
[Heb. molk, verbal noun (infinitive) of m-l-k] 
n.m. I. KINGSHIP, ROYALTY 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) w'l mlk bmlkm ... 'ly gbl wygl 'rn zn tl}tsp fJtr mspth thtpk 
ks' mlkh wnl}t tbrl} 'I gbl wh' yml} sprh /pp sbl, "As for any king of Byb
los <who shall reign in the future>, if he shall (re)move this coffin, his 
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imperial scepter shall break, his royal throne shall overturn, and peace 
shall depart from Byblos. And if he shall efface its inscription, his long 
trailing robe shall tear [or be tom]." 

2. REIGN 
KAI 14.1 (Ph) bsnt 'sr w'rb' 14 lmlky mlk 'smn'zr mlk $dnm, "In year 
fourteen 14 of the reign of King Esmiinazor, King of the Sidonians." D 
KAI 41.4/6 (Ph) bfot slsm 30 lmlk mlkytn mlk kty w'dyl, "In year thirty 
30 of the reign of Milkyaton, King of Kition and Idalion." D KAI 
111.3/5 (Pu) bsst 'rb'm st lmlky msnsn hmmlkt, "In the forty-sixth year 
of the reign of King Massinissa." Et passim. 

MLKVI 
[Heb. molek] 
n.m. MOLK, denoting a human (child) sacrifice; the fuller form of the 
term is MLK 'DM. 

NP 18 (NPu) l'dn b'lmn z'b' mylk'mn bn b'lytn bmlk 'zrm hys wsm' 't 
qwl', "MYLK'MN son of Baalyaton sacrificed <this> male sacrificial 
victim as a molk-sacrifice to the Lord Baalhammon; because he heard 
his voice." D NP 21 (NPu) l'dn b'lmn n'S' pntn' bn mgnm bmlk 'zrm 'st 
{ n 'S'} wsm' qly, "Pontanus son of Magonim brought <this> female child 
sacrificial victim as a molk-sacrifice to the Lord Baalhammon; because 
he heard his voice." D NP 34 (NPu) n'S' sdbr<t> l'dn b'lmn bmlk 'zrm 
'ys, "SDBRT brought <this> male child sacrificial victim as a molk-sac
rifice to the Lord Baalhammon." D J.-G. Fevrier, Glanes neopuniques, 
JA 255 (1967), 63 (NPu) l'dn lb'l hqds bym n'm lmlk, "<Presented> to 
the Lord, the god Baal, on the good day as a molk-sacrifice." 

On the term, see DCPP 296-297, s.v. MOLK. 

MLKVII 
p.n. ?MALOK, short form of the name-type mlk-DN, DN-mlk 

Benz 138 (Pu). Ix. 

MLK' 
loc. MALAKA (Malacha, MaAaKa), city in Spain; present-day Malaga 

Macdonald 3.658 (Pu). On coins. On the city, see DCPP 270, s.v. 
MALAGA. 

MLK 'DM 
[*molk 'adom] 
n.ex. MOLK-SACRIFICE OF A PERSON, HUMAN SACRIFICE 
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KAI 103.1/4 (Pu) l'dn lb'll:imn mlk 'dm ndr 's ndr b'lpd' bn mgn sm' qi' 
brk', "<Presented> to the Lord Baalhammon is <this> human mo/k-sac
rifice, being the vow that Baalpado son of Mago made; he heard his 
voice <and> blessed him." D KAI 105 .1/4 (Pu) l'dn lb 'lf:imn wlrbt ltnt 
p'nb'l ndr 's ndr f:imlkt bb'strt bn nbl mlk 'dm bS'rm btm k sm' qi' brky', 
"<Presented> to the Lord Baalhammon and the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal is 
the vow that Himilco son of Bostar son of Nabal vowed, being the mo/k
sacrifice of a person of his own flesh; because they heard his voice 
<and> blessed him." D KAI 106.1/4 (Pu) l'dn lbf:ilf:imn mlk 'dm bfrm 
btm 's ndr 'psf:ir k' sm' qi' brk', "<Presented> to Baalhammon is <this> 
mo/k-sacrifice of a person of his own flesh which 'PSI:IR vowed; 
because he heard his voice <and> blessed him." D KAI 107 .1 /5 (Pu) l'dn 
lb'lf:imn ndr 's n'dr 'dnb'l bn 'bd'smn mlk 'dm bfrm bn'tm sm' qi' brk', 
"<Presented> to Baalhammon is the vow that ldnibal son of Abdesmiin 
vowed, being the mo/k-sacrifice of a person his own flesh; he heard his 
voice <and> blessed him." Et passim. 

MLKMR 
n.ex. MOLCHOMOR (a variety of mo/k-sacrifice, ?of a lamb as sub
stitute for a human child). 

KAI 61 B (Pu) n:fb mlk 'mr 's s[m 'r]s lb'l[f:imn] 'dn [k sm' qi db]ry, 
"<This is> a stele <commemorating> a molchomor that Aris presented 
to Baalhammon, because he heard the sound of his words." D EH 54.1/4 
(Pu) l'dn lb'lf:imn wltnt pn'b'l ml'k 'mr 's ndr ysd' bn 'r'my, "<Dedi
cated> to the Lord Baalhammon and to Tinnit-Phanebal is <this> mol
chomor that YSD' son of 'R'MY dedicated." D EH 55. l/3 (Pu) l'dn 
lb'lf:imn mlk 'mr ndr 's ndr 'kbrt, "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalhammon 
is <this> molchomor, it being the vow that Akborit vowed." 

Obs. The term mlk 'mr occurs in Latin transcription as molchomor, 
morchomor and mochomor in inscriptions from N'Gaous; the meaning 
of the term is obscure (see EH pp. 50-51 for discussion). The identifica
tion of the molchomor as the sacrifice of a lamb ( 'mr) as a substitute for 
a child is possible but problematic, for Punic * 'ommor is not easily 
related morphologically to West Semitic [cf. Hebrew] 'immer, "lamb." 

MLKB'L 
n.ex. MOLK-SACRIFICE TO BAAL(HAMMON) 

KAI 61 A 1/6 (Pu) n:fb mlk b'l 's sm nf:im lb'lf:imn 'dn k sm' qi dbry, 
"<This is> a stele <commemorating> a mo/k-sacrifice to Baal that 
Nal).l).um erected to his Lord Baalhammon; because he heard the sound 
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of his words." 0 RSF 5 (1977), 131-133 (Pu) [l]'dn lb'llJ,mn mlk b'l 's 
ytn b'l[ ... ], "Baal[ ... ] presented <this> molk-sacrifice to Baal to the 
Lord Baalhammon." 

MLKIJL$ 
p.n. MILK-I:IALO~ ("Milk save <me/him/you>!") 

Benz 138-139 (Pu). Common. Also found misspelled mlkl~ (Benz 139). 

MLKIJRM 
p.n. ?MILK-I:IRM ("Milk ... !") 

Benz 139 (Pu). Ix. 

MLKY'ZR 
p.n. MILK-YA 'ZOR ("Milk help <me/him/you>!") 

Benz 139 (Ph). lx. 

MLKYTN 
p.n. MILK-YATON ("Milk grant!") 

Benz 139 (Ph, Pu). Common. Also found in the forms mlykt (Benz 138), 
mlky (Benz 139), mlk'tn (Benz 139), mlktn (Benz 140). 

On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 293-294, s.v. MILKY
ATON. 

MLK'STRT 
d. MILK' AST ART, proprietary god of the city of Hammon in Phoeni
cia and Lepcis Magna in Libya (along with Sadrape) 

Magnanini, p. 16 no. 2.1 (Ph, Hammon) lmlk'strt 'l IJ,mn, "<Dedicated> 
to Milkastart, God of Hammon." 0 Idem p. 17, no. 3 (Ph, Hammon) 
[l]'dn lmlk'strt 'l IJ,mn, "<Dedicated> to the Lord Milkastart, God of 
Hammon." 0 Idem p. 18 no. 5.1/3 (Ph, Hammon) lb'lytn bn 'bdlJ,r khn 
mlk'strt, "<Stele> of Baalyaton son of Abdhor, Priest of Milkastart." 0 
Idem, p. 22 no. 13.1/3 (Ph, Hammon) l'dny lmlk'strt 'l IJ,mn k[k]rt IJ,r~ 

stm ... km 'm l h '/nm mlk'strt wml'k-mlk'strt, "To my Lord Milkastart, 
God of Hammon, are <presented> these two talents of gold ... The gods 
Milkastart and Mal'ak-Milkastart were like his own mother to him." 0 
KAI 119.1 (NPu, Lepcis Magna) l'dn lsdrp' wlmlk'strt rbt 'lpqy, "<Ded
icated> to the Lord Sadrape and to Milkastart, the divine lords of Lep
cis." 

On the god, see DCPP 293, s.v. MILKASHTART. 
See also ML 'K-MLK'STRT and 'ZZ-MLK'STRT. 
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MLKPLS 
p.n. MILK-PILLES ("Milk save <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 140 (Pu). Ix. 

MLK$D 
p.n. MILK-~ID ("~id is king") 

Benz 140 (Pu). Ix. 

MLKRM 
p.n. MILK-ROM ("Milk is exalted") 

MLKT III 

Benz 140 (Ph, Pu). 3x. On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 
293, s.v. MILKIRAMJMILKIROM. 

MLKT I, pl. MLKYT 
[Heb. malka] 
n.f. QUEEN 

KAI 11 (Ph) b 'rn zn 'nk btn 'm 'm mlk 'zb 'l mlk gbl bn pltb 'l khn b 'It skbt 
bswt wmr's 'ly wm'IJ,sm lpy km 's lmlkyt 's kn lpny, "I, Bittnoam, the 
mother of King Azbaal, King of Byblos, the son of Pelletbaal, Priest of 
Baalt, lie, wearing a garment and a head-piece on <my head> and a 
muzzle for/on my mouth like those of the queens who preceded me." D 
KAI 14.14/15 (Ph) 'm'strt khnt 'strt rbtn hmlkt bt mlk 'smn'zr mlk $dnm, 
"Amastarte, Priestess of Our Lady Astarte, the queen, the daughter of 
King Esmiinazor, King of the Sidonians." D KAI 89.1/4 (Pu) rbt 'IJ,wt 'It 
mlkt mysk h' 't<n>k 'nk m$l'/:l 'yt 'm'[S]trt w'mrt w'yt kl 's l' k' '1$' 'lty 
bksp 's 'br'IJ,t slm, "O Lady I:IWT, goddess who rules the dead, I, Ma~liJ:i, 
commend to you Amastarte and Omrit and all related to her; because 
she/they blamed me for the loss of their money." 

MLKTII 
d. MILK OT ("The Queen"), byname of the goddess Both, commonly 
used in personal names 

Benz 345-346 (Ph Pu NPu) in personal names such as 'IJ,mlkt (Himilco), 
"Milkot is <like> my brother;" 'bdmlkt, "Servant of Milkot." Et pas
sim. 

MLKT III=MLK V 
n.f. MOLKOT, denoting a human child sacrifice 

CIS i 198.1/5 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb 'l wl'dn lb 'l'IJ,mn 's ndr mgn 'l 'dnb 'l n~b 
mlkt bm$rm, "To the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baalham-
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MLKTIV 

mon did Mago vow his nursing son ldnibal. <This is> the stele <com
memorating that> molkot-sacrifice <made> in distress." 

MLKTIV 
[Ar. milka] 
n.f. PROPERTY, WEALTH 

KAI 124.1/2 (NPu) t- 'mdm <ytn> wt-hm'q'm ygn wt-hm!Jz rbd lmbmlktm 
btm, "He presented the columns and roofed the structure and paved the 
forum and his own expense [lit., from his own wealth]." =Lat. Colum
nas cum superficie et forum d(e) s(ua) p(ecunia) d(edit). D KAI 
126.10/11 (NPu) mzblJ wp'dy p'l lmbmlktm btm, "He made the altar and 
the podium at his own expense." = Lat. Podi(um) et aram d(e) s(ua) 
p(ecunia) f(acienda) c(uravit). 

MLKT B'L I= MLK B'L 
n.ex. MOLKOT-SACRIFICE TO BAAL 

F. Mazza, RSF 5 (1977), 135, lines 1/3 (Pu) l'dn lb'l!Jmn mlkt b'l 1SJ ytn 
[ ... ], "<This is> the molkot-sacrifice to Baal that [PN] presented to the 
Lord Baalhammon." 

MLKTB'L 
p.n. MILKOT-BA'AL ("Baal is king") 

Benz 140 (Ph). lx. 

MLMN 
p.n. MILIMON (meaning uncertain) 

Benz 140 (Pu). 6x. Once spelled mylmn (Benz 138). Transcription: Mil
imon. 

MLPY 
p.n. MLPY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 140 (Pu). lx. 

ML$1 
[Heb. mell$] 
n.m. INTERPRETER, TRANSLATOR 

CIS i 44.1/2 (= FK III B 40.1/2) (Ph) 'smn'dny frdn bn 'bdmlqrt bn 
rspytn ml$ hkrsym, "Esmfi.nadoni the Sarden, the son of Abdmilqart son 
of Rasapyaton, interpreter of the Corsic language." Obs. The Corsi were 
a people of northern Sardinia. See also FK III no. A 9; F 1.3,6. D KAI 
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MLQRTIJL$ 

49.17 (Ph) 'bdrsp bn 'bnsms bn 'gn hml:f, "Abdrasap son of Abunsemes 
son of 'GN, the interpreter." D EH 163.3 (Pu) b'lytn bn mgn 'mis, 
"Baalyaton son of Mago, the interpreter." 

ML$Il 
[Heb. meti:j] 
n.m. SCORNER, DETRACTOR, that is, a PERSONAL ENEMY or 
POLITICAL ENEMY 

KAI 26 A I 6/8 (Ph) wp '[ 'nk ss '[ ss wmgn '[ mgn wml}nt '[ ml}nt b 'br b '[ 
w'lm wsbrt ml:jm, "I acquired horse upon horse and shield upon shield 
and army upon army, thanks to Baal and the gods, and I destroyed <my> 
personal/political enemies." 

MLQIJ 
n.m.?CATCH-NET for fish or birds 

CIS i 344.3/4 (Pu) 'rg 'mlql} The catch-net weaver. D C/S i 342.4 (Pu) 
p'l hmlql}m, The catch-net maker. 

MLQRT (B'L $R) 
d. MILQART, principal deity of the city of Tyre; the full name was 
MILQART, THE BA'AL (PROPRIETARY GOD) OF TYRE. 

KAI 47.1 (Ph) l'dnn lmlqrt b'l :fr, <Dedicated> to our lord, Milqart, the 
proprietary god of Tyre. Passim. Frequent in Ph and Pu personal names, 
in which the name is sometimes found in the abbreviated form qrt, Qart: 
see QRT II. 

See also 'SMN-MLQRT, 'Esmun-Milqart, attested in inscriptions from 
Cyprus, being the union of the chief gods of the principal Phoenician 
cities of Sidon and Tyre. 

On the god, see DCPP 285-286, s.v. MELQART. 

MLQRTBRK 
p.n. MILQART-BIRREK ("Milqart bless <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 140 (Pu). 4x. 

MLQRTGD 
p.n. MILQART-GIDDI ("Milqart is my good fortune") 

Benz 140 (Pu). Ix. 

MLQRTIJL$ 
p.n. MILQART-I:IALO~ ("Milqart save <him/me/you?!") 

Benz 140 (Pu). Common. Also found in the misspelling mlqrtl}lt (Benz 
140). 
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MLQRTIJN 

MLQRTIJN 
p.n. MILQART-I:IANNO ("Milqart favor him!") 

Benz 141 (Pu). 7x. Also found in the spelling mlqrtf;n' (Benz 141). 

MLQRTIJNY 
p.n. MILQART-I:IANNI ("Milqart favor me!") 

Benz 141 (Ph). lx. Read mnqrtf;ny. 

MLQRTYIJN 
p.n. MILQART-Y AI:ION ("Milqart favor <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 141 (Pu). lx. Misspelled mlqrtyhn. 

MLQRTYTN 
p.n. MILQART-YATON ("Milqart grant!") 

Benz 141 (Pu). 2x. 

MLQRT'L$ 
p.n. MILQART-·ALO~ ("Milqart exult!") 

Benz 141 (Pu). lx. This may be a late spelling of mlqrtf;l$. 

MLQRT'MS 
p.n. MILQART-.AMOS ("Milqart support <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 141 (Ph, Pu). Common. 

MLQRTPLS 
p.n. MILQART-PILLES ("Milqart save <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 141 (Pu). 7x. Also misspelled mlqrtbls (Benz 140). 

MLQRTSM. 
p.n. MILQART-SAMO• ("Milqart hear <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 141 (Pu). lx. 

MM 
[Heb. mayim] 
n.pl. WATER 

EA 148.12, 31; 155.10 (Ph, Tyre) mema, "water." D Poen. 1142 (Pu) 
Al. Anec este mem., "No, I shall not! I shall drink water." (Response to 
the invitation neste ien neste dum et, "Let us drink wine; let us drink the 
blood of the vine! ") 
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MMH 
p.n. MMH (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 141 (Ph). lx. 

MMT 
p.n. MMT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 141 (Pu). 2x. 

MML' 
n.m. kind of earthen vessel 

MMLKT 

IEJ 35 (1985), 83, line 3 (Ph) wmmf'm 25, "And 25 mm/' -vessels." 

MMLKT 
[cf. Heb. mamlaka] 
n.m. 1. PERSON OF ROYAL LINEAGE 

KAI 14.4 (Ph) qn my 't kl mmlkt wkl 'dm 'l yptf; 'yt mskb z, "O acquirer 
<of my tomb>, whoever you may be, anyone of royal lineage or any 
commoner, let him not open this resting-place!" D KAI 14.6/10 k kl 
mmlkt wkl 'dm 's yptf; 'It mskb z ... 'l ykn Im mskb 't rp'm w'l yqbr bqbr ... 
lq~tnm 'yt mmlkt 'm 'dm h' 's yptf; 'It mskb z, "As for any person of royal 
lineage or any commoner who shall open this resting-place, may they not 
have a resting-place with the infernal deities, and may they not be buried 
in a tomb, and may <the holy gods> cut of that person of royal lineage or 
that commoner who shall open this resting-place." Idem line 22 ysgrnm 
'lnm hqdsm 'l wyq~n hmm/kt h' wh 'dmm hmt, "And these holy gods shall 
lock up and cut off that person of royal lineage and those commoners." 
D KAI 26 A III 18-IV 1 (Ph) wmf; b'!Smm ... 'yt hmm/kt h' w'yt hmlk h' 
w'yt 'dm h' 's 'dm sm, "Baalsamem shall eradicate that person of royal 
lineage or that king or that commoner who is a famous person." 

2. KING 
KAI 10.1/2 (Ph) 'nk yf;wmlk mlk gbl ... 's p 'ltn hrbt b 'It gbl mmlkt 'l gbl, 
"I am Yehawmilk, King of Byblos, whom the Lady Baalt of Byblos 
made king over Byblos." D KAI 14.9 (Ph) wysgrnm h'lnm hqdsm 't 
mmlk<t> 'dr 's msl bnm, "And the holy gods shall lock them up, 
together with whichever great king is ruling them <at the time>." D KAI 
111.3/5 (Pu) bsst 'rb'm st lmlky msnsn hmm/kt, "In the forty-sixth year 
of the reign of Massinissa the King." D KAI 161 (NPu) mkswsn mlk 
[m]slyym hmyll myfr 'r~t rbt mmlk't f;sb n'm l', "Micipsa, the lamented 
king of the Massylians, the good ruler of many lands, a king reputed for 
his excellence." 
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MMN 

3. KINGSHIP, KINGDOM 
KAI I41.1/4 (NPu) tn' t- 'bn z wt}J 's 's 'l 'r$t tsk't ... bm[mlk]t mkwsn 
hmmlkt bst 'srm w'}Jt lmlkm, "WTH, Governor of the Province of 
Thusca, erected this stone during the kingship of King Micipsa, in year 
twenty-one of his reign." 

MMN 
[Heb. mamon] 
n.m. WEALTH 

Augustine (Vattioni p. 533 no.5) (Pu) mammon= lucrum. 

MMS 
p.n. MMS (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I4I (Pu). 2x. 

MNI 
p.n. MN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I4I (Pu). Ix. Is this a misspelling of mtn? 

MN II (assimilated: M-) 
[Heb. min, mi-, me-] 
prep. 1. FROM 

Dreder 6.5n (NPu) BAdnim garasth is on, I MySyrthim bal sem ra, 
"From Adnim I drove out the wicked fellow, I From the Syrthis, the 
notorious fellow." 

2. OF, expressing material of/from which something is made 
KAI 33.2/3 (Ph) [s ]mlt '[z] 's ytn wy{n' mn}Jst... lrbty l'Strt, "This 
statue of bronze is that which she presented and erected to her Lady 
Astarte." 

Obs. Phoenician-Punic prefers the compound prepositon lmn to sim
ple mn. See LMN, LMN. .. W'D and LMN. .. W'D T. 

MND 
p.n. MND (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I4I (Pu). Ix. 

MNIJM 
p.n. MENEl:Il:IEM ("Comforter") 

Benz I41 (Ph, Pu). 8 x. 
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MNIJTI 
[Heb. menu~a] 
n.f. PEACE 

M-N-Y II 

CIS i 5511.4 (Pu) dr .Sim wmn~[t], "A time of prosperity and peace." 

MNIJT II 
[Heb. min~a] 
n.f. 1. FOOD (GRAIN) OFFERING to a god 

KAI 69.14 (Pu) [1/ bll w'l ~lb w'l ~lb w'l kl zb~ 'S 'dm lzb~ bmn~[t] y[kn 
lkhnm ... ], "For mash or for fat or or milk or for any sacrifice that a per
son shall sacrifice as a food offering, the priests shall receive [ ... ]." D 
KAI 159.7/8 (NPu) .Sm' qlm brkm 's h'f' [/]''ft' wm[n]~t bmqds, "He (the 
god) heard their voice <and> blessed them who offered up to him his 
whole burnt offering and a food offering in the sanctuary." 

2. GIFT, OFFERING to a god 
RES 930.1/2 (Ph) hmn~t z 's ytn 'bdmskr rb 'br lspt rb foy bn b 'I#~ l'dny 
lslmn ybrk, "This is the gift that Abdmeskar, the Governor of Trans
LSPT, the adjutant general, the son of Baalsaloh, presented to his Lord 
Sulman. May he bless him! " 

MNIJT III 
n.f. pl. DETAILS, lit. WHAT IS SET DOWN (Yiph'il pass. part. of 
the rt. n-~, set down) 

KAI 43.12/13 (Ph) km dlt hnMt [z k]tbt wsmrt bqr 's bn mn~t ~ny, "So, 
too, did I inscribe and nail to the wall this bronze plaque in which are the 
details of my benefaction." D KAI 145 II 12/13 (NPu) sm't hmzr~ 's 
'ykrm' t-hmn~t qr' Imm'/' mt', "Here are the names of the <members of> 
the mzr~-sodality who honored him. Read what is set down from top to 
bottom." 

MNY 
p.n. MNY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 141 (Pu). Ix. 

M-N-Y II 
[Heb. m-n-y] 
v. qal OFFER money, lit. COUNT OUT 

Trip. 51 (86) line 5 (NPu) ymkr' bhslsm !yr~ mn' ~ms pr$m, "He is 
going to put it up for sale on the thirtieth of the month. Offer <him> five 
pr$m <for it>." 
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MNM 

MNM 
[cf. Akk. mlnumma] 
pron. 1. SOMETHING, ANYTHING 

KAI 13.3/5 (Ph) my 't kl 'dm 's tpq 'yt h'rn z 'l 'l tptlJ, 'lty w'l trgzn k 'y 
'din ksp 'y 'din IJr:J wkl mnm msd, "Whoever you may be, any person 
who shall acquire this coffin, do not, do not open it, and do not disturb 
me; for I do not have <with me> any silver, I do not have any gold nor 
anything of value." D KAI 14.4/5 (Ph) '/ yptlJ, 'yt mskb z w 'l ybqs bn 
mnm k 'y sm bn mnm, "Let him not open this resting-place, and let him 
not look for anything in it; for they did not place anything <of value> in 
it." D RCL 1966, p. 201, line 7 (Pu) w'ns hmlJ,sbm 's In 'yt h'dm h' ksp 
'Ip {Ip} 'l mnm, "Our Comptrollers [the Exchequer] shall fine that per
son one thousand silver for anything <for which he did not pay the cus
toms tax>." 

2. KLMNM 
EVERYTHING 

KAI 81.1/4 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm IJ,dsm km kl 's bn[m . .. ] 
whlJ,rtyt 's bmqdsm 'l wdl mlkt hlJr:J wdl kl mnm '[S. .. ] wdl kl mnm 
bm'znm hmqdsm 'l wdl h'lm 's 'l pn hmqds[m '/. .. ] 's yb' 'It hlJ,rz smqdsm 
'l km <'>s IJ,gr hSmrt lhr h'[lm], "Belonging to the Lady Astarte and Tin
nit on the Lebanon are <these> new sanctuaries as well as everything in 
the[m ... ] and the IJ,rtyt that are in these sanctuaries together with the 
work of gold, together with everything th[ at ... ], together with every
thing in the storerooms of these sanctuaries, together with the 'Im that 
is/are in front of these sanctuaries, which were brought into the protec
tion of these sanctuaries when the protected area of the temple mount 
was closed off <to general access>." 

MNP 
[Eg. mn-nfr; Aram. mnpy; Heb. mnp, mp; Grk. Meµ<pu;] 
loc. MEMPHIS, city in Egypt 

KAI 49 36 (Ph) 'nk mgn bn bd' slJ,p:jb'l mnp, "I am Mago son of Bodo, 
the son of Hepsibaal, of Memphis." 

On the city, see DCPP 287, s.v. MEMPHIS. 

MN$BT: See M$BT 

MNR 
p.n. ?MENIR ("Enlightener") 

Benz 142 (Pu). lx. 
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MNSY 
p.n. MENESSI (meaning uncertain) 

Benz 142 (Ph). lx. 

MS' 
p.n. MS' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 142 (Pu). Ix. 

MSB 
[Heb. mesab] 
n.m. COUCH, DIV AN 

MSKII 

KAI 77.1 (Pu) l'dn lsdrp' mzbf; 'bn 's bn[' m]yq$ 'Im bms[b] brkmlqrt, 
"<Dedicated> to the Lord Satrapes is <this> stone altar which the 
Awakener of the God on <his> Couch, Biricmilqart, built." 

Obs. The divine statue lay in repose at night on the couch in the tem
ple cella. The mq$ 'Im, corresponding to the me'orer in the Jerusalem 
temple, was charged with awakening the sleeping god. See MQS 'LM, 
"Awakener of the God." 

MSWT, pl. MSWYT 
[cf. Heb. maswe] 
n.f. COVERING of cloth 

KAI 122.2 (NPu) mswy't shnskt sgrm'nyqs wsdr'ss q'ys[r], "The cover
ings of the cast metal statues of Germanicus and Drusus Caesar." 

MSKI 
[*miske, from s-k-y, die] 
n.m. THE DEAD 

KAI 89.1/3 (Pu) rbt f;wt 'It mlkt mysk h' 'tk 'nky m$lf; 'yt 'm'[S]trt wyt 
'mrt, "O Lady I:IWT, goddess who rules the dead, I, Meslih, give to you 
Amastarte and Omrit." (This, the invocation of the goddess of the Nether
world, corresponds to te rogo qui infernales partes tenes commendo tibi 
PN in related Latin malediction tablets from Roman Carthage). 

See S-K-Y, to die. Cf. Punic MlfY, "the living." 

MSKII 
[cf. Heb. sak, number, throng] 
n.m. A SMALL NUMBER, A FEW 

KAI 14.2/3, 12/13 (Ph) ngzlt bl 'ty bn msk ymm 'zrm, "I was snatched 
away not at [before] my <appointed> time, at the age of a few days, 
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MSKL 

<like> child sacrificial victim." (Antonym: rb, "a large number, 
many;" see RB). 

MSKL 
n.m. ?meaning; inscribed upon and describing a stone hemisphere, 9 
cm. in diameter, found in a tomb along with other funerary objects. 

IFPCO, pp. 88-89, no. 5 (Pu, Tharros) mskl mgn bn f:!,nb'l, "<This is> 
the mskl of Mago son of Hannibal." 

MSKN, fem. MSKT 
p.n. MISKEN, fem. MISKET ("Poor fellow") 

Benz 142 (Ph, Pu). 3x. 

MSKR 
d. MESCAR, the abbreviated form of the binomial f:!.tr-mskr used in 

personal names: See lfTR-MSKR 
Benz p. 351 (Ph Pu NPu) in personal names such as grmskr, "Fearer of 
Mescar;" 'bdmskr, "Servant of Mescar." 

MSKT 
[Heb. masseka] 
n.f. SEASONAL SACRIFICE, lit., LIBATION 

KAI 26 A II 17-III 2 (Ph) wbn 'nk hqrt z ... ysb 'nk bn b'l krntrys wylk 
zbf:!, l kl hmskt zbf:!, ymm 'Ip wb['t f:!,]d s wb't q~r s, "I built this city 
and caused Baal-KRNTRYS to dwell in it; and I brought a sacrifice 
to him at all the seasonal sacrifices, an ox at the periodic sacrifice, a 
lamb in the time of ploughing and a lamb in the time of harvesting." 
D KAI 26 C IV 2/6 wzbf:!, 's y[lkt l] 'Im kl hmskt z {z} zbf:!, y[mm] '[Ip 
1 w ]b 't f:!,d [s 1 w ]b 't · q~r s 1, "And I brought a sacrifice to the 
god(s) at all the seasonal sacrifices, to wit, 1 ox at the periodic sacri
fice, 1 lamb in the time of ploughing and 1 lamb in the time of har
vesting." 

MSLWY, fem. MSLWT 
p.n. MSLWY, fem. MSLWT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 142 (Pu). 4x. 

MSLIJ 
p.n. MSLl;I (?"Forgiving", "Forgiven") 

Benz 142 (Pu). Ix. 
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MSPR 

MSNSN 
p.n. MAS(S)INISSA (Maazvzaaac;, Maaaavvac;, Maaaavv17c;), king 
of the Massyles of Numidia (ruled ca. 240-148 B.C.). 

KAI 101.1 (Pu) t-mqds z bn' b'l' tbgg lmsnssn hmm/kt bn g'yy hmm/kt, 
"The citizens of Thugga built this sanctuary for King Massinissa son of 
King Gaia." 

On the name, see Benz 190; on Massinissa I and II, see DCPP 177-
279, s.v. MAS(S)INISSA. 

MSP 
p.n. MASOP and MASOF (meaning uncertain) 

Benz 142 (Pu). Common. Transcription: Maso/ (/RT 851), Masop (CIL 
viii 12036). 

MSPB 
p.n. MSPB (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 142 (Pu). lx. ?Misspelling of the name msp? 

MSPR'D 
p.n. MSPR'D (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 142 (Pu). lx. 

MSPN 
[cf. Heb. sippun] 
n.m. CEILING 

KAI 122.2 (NPu) wdlht sn}Jst wmspn sl;'rp[t wlJ].Jrt hmqds w'rp't nlql;' bt.J't 
mqm, "The bronze doors and the ceiling of the portico and the courts of the 
sanctuary and the portico were purchased at the expense of the city." 

MSPNT 
[cf. Heb. sippun] 
n.f. CEILING 

KAI 10.3/6 (Ph) wp'l 'nk lrbty b'lt gbl . .. h'rpt z' w'mdh whr[1sm 's 'Ihm 
wmspnth, "And I made for my Lady Baalt of Byblos that portico and its 
columns and the capitals that are atop them and its [the portico's] ceil
ing." 

MSPR 
[Heb. mispar] 
n.m.NUMBER 
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MSTN'B' 

Lapethos, line 4 (Ph) qb'm slksp msprm 6, "Silver cups, their number 
being 6." D RES 1543.4/5 (Pu) wktbt msprm 'rb'm wsls, "As for the let
ters <in the inscription>, their number is forty-three." 

MSTN'B' 
p.n. MASTANABA(L) (Ma<n:avaftac;, Maar:avaftaJ.oc;), son of Mas
sinissa I and co-ruler of Numidia with his brothers Micipsa and 
Gulussa. 

KAI 112.3/6 (Pu) b'sr w'ms lyrlJ, p'lt bsst IJ,msm st lmlknm mkwsn wglssn 
wmstn'b' 'mmlkt, "On the fifteenth of the month of Pa'loth, in the fifty
sixth year of the reign of the <joint> kings Micipsa, Gulussa and Mas
tanaba." 

On the name, see Benz 190; on the historical person, see DCPP 279, 
s.v. MASTANABAL. 

MSTRM 
[Heb. mistarim] 
n.pl. HIDING-PLACE 

KAI 10.14/16 (Ph) wtsg 't ptlJ,y z di ysdh 'It mqm z wtgl mstrw tsrlJ, hrbt 
b'lt gbl 'yt h'dm h' wzr'w 't pn kl 'In g[bl], "And if you move this 
inscription of mine and its base from this spot or reveal its hiding-place, 
the Lady Baalt of Byblos shall make stink that person and his descen
dants before all the gods of Byblos." 

M'BR 
[Heb. ma'abar] 
n.m. ?PASS in the mountains 

KAI 145 II 7/8 (NPu) 'l m'br yrd b'mq, "Through the pass he came down 
into the valley." (Context difficult; translation problematic.) 

M'L 
[Heb. ma'le] 
n.m. TOP, UPPER PART, PLACE ABOVE: See LM'L, above, and 
LMM'L. .. MT, "from top to bottom." 

M'Q 
[Heb. ma 'aqe] 
n.m. WALL, PARAPET 

Magnanini, p. 122 no. 11 (Ph) m'q 'z ytn [b'lmlk b]n 'z[b1l [m]lk [kty 
w] 'dyl bn mlk b'lmlk mlk kty lrbty l'nt, "Baalmalok son of Azbaal, King 
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Mr 
of Kition and ldalion, the son of King Baalmalok, King of Kition, pre
sented this parapet to his Lady Anat." 

M'RBI 
[Cf. Heb. '-r-b, take custody of someone] 
n.m. CUSTODY, CARE 

Poen. 930/34 (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth carothi is thymlachun yth 
macom syth ... Liphoc anech yth byn ui iaed. Yn byn ui bymarob 
syllochom, alonim, uybymysyrthochom, "I invoke you gods and 
goddesses who rule over this city. I would get my brother's only son. 
My brother's son is in your custody, 0 gods, and under your protec
tion." 

See also 'RB, "custodian, caretaker." 

M'RB II (form uncertain) 
loc. MA 'ROB, city in Phoenicia 

ARAB II 511-12; /AKA 27,5 (Esarhaddon) Ma'rubbu 

M'RT 
loc. MEGARA, a section of Carthage 

CIS i 247-9 (Ph) bt ~d-tnt m'rt, "the temple of ~id-Tinnlt in Me
gara." 

M'SN 
[cf. Heb. 'asan, ashes] 
n.m. INCINERARY URN 

RES 951 (Pu) m'fo ·~mm sytnmlk, "<This is> the incinerary um <con
taining cremated> bones of Yatonmilk." (See also RES 906.) 

MPLT 
[Heb. mappala] 
n.f. RUIN(S) 

KAI 4.1/3 (Ph) bt z-bny y!Jmlk mlk gbl h't IJ,wy kl mplt hbtm '/, "<This 
is> the temple that Yehimilk, King of Byblos, (re)built. It was he who 
restored all the ruined temples here." 

Mr 
n. MUF A', a month of the Phoenician calendar 

KAI 43.6 (Ph) yrlJ mp', "the month of Mil.fa'." DLA 1 (1964), 45 no. 
4.8/9 (NPu) iyra M[u]fa, "the month of Mil.fa'." 
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MP'LPNY 

MP'LPNY 
n. FIRST MUF A\ a month of the Phoenician calendar 

KAI 110.3 (Pu) yrf:z mp' lpny, "the month of First MO.fa'." D KAI 137.5 
(NPu) yrf:z mp' lpny, "the month of First MO.fa'." 

MP'L 
[Heb. mip 'al] 
n.m. EMPLOY, SERVICE to a slavemaster 

CIS i 5522.1/4 (Pu) f:znb'l ... htdm bmyp'l 'dn 'smnf:zl~ ... f:znm by 
ksp, "Hannobal has signed himself back into the employ/service of 
his master Esmiinhalos, of his own free will, without <receipt of> 
silver. 

See P- '-L, employ a person. 

MP'M 
n.m. COINAGE, COIN MINT 

Miiller 3.155 (Pu) mp'm lkS, "Coinage of Lixus." (Legend on coins.) 

MPQDI 
[cf. Heb. pequdda, administration (1 Ch 26:30)] 
n.m. ADMINISTRATION, GOVERNMENT 

Muller 2.10, 3.192 (Pu) mpqd lpqy, "The administration [government] 
of Lepcis." (Legend on Lepcine coins.) 

MPQDll 
[Yiph 'ii act. part. of p-q-d] 
n.m. ADMINISTRATOR, SUPERVISOR 

KAI 119.2/3 (Pu) 'drb'l bn k[bdmlqrt] bn bd'strt mpqd, "Aderbal son of 
Kabbidmilqart son of Bostar, the adminstrator." 

MPQDlll 
[Heb. mipqad; piqqadon, deposit, supply] 
n.m. DEPOSITORY, STOREHOUSE, WAREHOUSE 

CIS i 88.3/6 (Ph) pqd hmpqd z whslmt 's lmpqd z 's ypqd '[d]ns[mS] ... 
wpqd h~[l]mm ws[m]lm bslmt hmpqd w[m]zb[f:z]m 's [yp]qd 'bdpmy 
w'bdmlqrt 'fo bn ['d]nsms, "Idnisemes took over supervision this 
depository and the storerooms of this depository; and Abdpumay and 
Abdmilqart, Idnisemes's two sons, took responsiblility for the care 
of the statues and the images and the altars that are in the deposi
tory." 
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M$'SMS 

MPS 
p.n. MOPS (Grk. Mol/for;,, Mo~or;,), ancestor of Aztwadda and foun
der of the royal dynasty that ruled the 7th century Cilician state of 
'Emeq 'Adana (Karatepe) 

KAI 26 A I 15/16 (Ph) 'sm r'm b'l 'gddm 's bl 's 'bd kn lbt mps, "Bad 
men, bandits, none of whom was a vassal of the House of Mops." D 
KAI 26 A II 9/15 wbn 'nk hqrt z ... lkny msmr l'mq 'dn wlbt mps, "I built 
this city to be a place of protection for the Vale of Adana and for the 
House of Mops." 

On the name and the person, see DCPP 300, s.v. MOPSOS. 

M-$-' I 
[Ug. m-'?- ', m-g-y; OSA m-<J,-', m-'?- '; Syr. m-t-1 
v. pi"el COME, ARRIVE 

CID, lines 9AB (Ph) wm~' lpny phis hml'k, "PHLS, the messenger, came 
to/before him." D Poen. 931 (NPu) Al byth ybar ui mysethi, "To the 
home of my brother's guest-friend have I come." = Poen. 941 (Pu) Con 
cu Mutun; al bet lo cu cian bate, "Here lived Myttun; to his home here 
have I now come." D Kition, lines 1-3 (Ph) bms'nm 'bn w'zrnm hppym 
l'gd mlf:zmt ... wy~· 'ln[m ml:z]nt 's kty l'gd lm mlf:zmt bmqm 'z, "When our 
enemies and their Paphian allies came [lit., when they came, our ene
mies and their Paphian allies] to do battle with us, the army of the nation 
of Kition went forth to do battle with them at this place." 

M-$-' ll 
[Heb. m-~-1 
v. qal ACQUIRE 

KAI 165.4n (NPu) kl bn 'dm kn nf:zr w'l kl ktm m·~· l' qmt tsdt bn mt't bn 
gw(l hngry di 'trt wdl sm t'~mt, "He treated every person honestly, and 
because of all his honesty he acquire high regard for himself, <this per
son> TSDT son of MT'T son of GW'f'L the NGRite, the possessor of a 
crown and the possesssor of a reputation for great deeds." 

M$'SMS 
[cf. Heb. mizraf:z (has-)semeS] 
n.ex. EAST, lit., EXIT OF THE SUN, SUNRISE 

KAI 26 A I 4/5 (Ph) yrf:zb 'nk 'r~ 'mq 'dn Imm~' sms w'd mb'y, "I 
enlarged the territory of the Vale of Adana from East to West [lit., 
from the rising of the sun to its setting]." D KAI 26 A I 18-11 3 (Ph) 
w'n 'nk 'r~t 'zt bmb' sms ... yrdm 'nk ysbm 'nk bq~t gbly bm~· sms 
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wdnnym ysbt sm wkn bymty bkl gbl 'mq 'dn Imm( sms w'd mb'y, "I 
conquered powerful countries in the West. I deported them [i.e., their 
populations] and resettled them in an outlying region of my territory 
in the East, settling Danunians there <in the depopulated western 
lands> so that in my time they [the Danunians] were settled through
out the territory of the Vale of Adana from East to West." D KAI 
19.1/3 (Ph) 'rpt kbrt m$' sms W$ply 's bn h'lm ml'k mlk'strt w'bdy b'l 
l:zmn l'Strt, "The god Mal'ak-Milkastart and his servants, the citizens 
of Hammon, built <this> large eastern portico and its columns for 
Astarte." 

M$B 
[Heb. ma$$ab] 
n.m. 1. STELE 

CIS i 59 (Ph) m$b bl:zym l'bd'smn bn mlkytn, "<This is> the stele among 
the living of Abdesmiin son of Milkyaton." D ZDMG 117 (1967), 19/20 
(NPu) m$b ytn wsty, "<This is> the stele that WSTY erected." 

2. GARRISON; OUTPOST COLONY 
KAI 46.1/8 (Ph) [nbn k m$]b trss ngd h' bfrdn slm h's lm$b 'ml ktn bn 
sbn ngd l pmy, "[Refounded here is the garri]son of Tarsis. It was driven 
out from Sardinia. May the men of the garrison prosper! Its mother-city 
is Ki ti on. The founder is SBN. Its leader/commandant is Pumay." 

M$BT (Pu MN$BT) 
[Heb. ma$$eba] 
n.f. STELE 

KAI 34. l (Ph) m$bt 'z 's yfn' 'rS rb srsrm l'by lprsy, "Aris, the head of 
the brokers, erected this stele to his father PRSY." D KAI 35.1/2 (Ph) 
m$bt lmbl:zyy yfn 't 'l mskb nl:zty l'lm, "I erected <this> stele at my eternal 
resting-place while I was still alive." D KAI 78.4/6 (Pu) mn$bt pslt ... 'bn 
'rkt bkrs b'll:zmn pny mb' hsms W$d' m$' hsms, "A sculpted stele, being a 
tall stone bearing the figure of Baalhammon, his face to the West and his 
back to the East." D /RT 873.1/4 (NPu) Myntsyfth ymu fel Bibi Mythu
nilim uintseb libinim Mythunilim, "<This is> the stele that Bibi Mythu
nilim made and erected to his son Mythunilim." D /RT 828.1/2 (NPu) 
Mintsyft[h m]u fel Baricbal Typafi loby[ne]m Uiystila ulilyst<h>im /hi 
mythem, "<This is> the stele that Baricbal Tapapius made for his 
deceased son Uystila and his wife Ihi." D S 20.1/2 (NPu) Mintsyfth 
{tsyth} M[ .. ]chan byth lyllul, "<This is> the stele of M[ .. ]chan, the 
daughter of Iyllul." 
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M$BTSKR 
[Heb. *maHebet zeker] 
n.ex. MEMORIAL STELE 

M$RMI 

RES 250.1/3 (Ph) z m$bt skr b 'lytn bn b 'lytn, "This is the memorial stele 
of Baalyaton son of Baalyaton." D Magnanini, p. 21 no. 12.1/3 (Ph) z 
m$bt skr 'sbrk bt 'smnsmr, "This is the memorial stele of Isibirrica, the 
daughter of Esmilnsamor." D Magnanini, p. 21 no. 10.1/3 (Ph) z m$bt 
skr sm 'bd'[nt] bn 'bdrbt '[s t]n[' l] sst [$]rt[y], "This is the memorial 
stele in the name of Abdanat son of Abdrabbot that his six wives erected 
to him." D KAI 53.1/2 (Ph) m$bt skr bJ:iym l'bdtnt bn 'bdsms h$dny, 
"<This is> the memorial stele among the living of Abdtinnlt son of 
Abdsemes the Sidonian." 

M$WT 
[Heb. mi$wa] 
n.f. ORDINANCE of a god; RELIGIOUS ACT, MERITORIOUS 
DEED 

CJS i 196.1/5 (Pu) [lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl1dn lb'lJ:i[mn 's nd]r 'rs bn 'bd'[smn] 
's [m]$w't st bn[ ... w1dnb'l wtJ:in', "To the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and the 
Lord Baalhammon did Aris son of Abdesmiln vow <this> person as a 
religious act; <he fulfilled his vow> in the year of <the suffetes> 
Bin[ ... ] and Idnibal. May she [Tinnit] be gracious to him." 

M$LIJ 
p.n. ME~Lll:I ("Prosperous") 

Benz 142 (Pu). 6x. 

M$RY, fem. M$RT 
p.n. MI~Ri, fem. MI~RIT ("The Egyptian") 

Benz 142-143 (Ph, Pu). Common. 

M$RMI 
[Heb. me$ari"m] 
n.pl. PERSONAL DISTRESS, TROUBLE, MISFORTUNE 

CIS i 198.1/5 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l w/'dn lb'IJ:imn 's ndr mgn '/ 'dnb'l 
n$b mlkt bm$rm, "To the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord 
Baalhammon did Mago vow his nursing son Idnibal. <This is> a stele 
<commemorating> a molkot-sacrifice <made> in/because of dis
tress." 
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M$RMII 

M$RMII 
[Heb. mi$raym] 
loc. EGYPT 

KAI 5.1/2 (Ph, Byblos) [ms zy]b' 'bb'l mlk [gbl byJ:tmlk mlk] gbl 
bm$rm lb'l[t gbl 'dtw], "<This is> the statue that Abibaal, King of 
Byblos, the son of Yehimilk, King of Byblos, brought from Egypt for 
Baalt of Byblos, his Lady [goddess]." D KAI 49 34 (Ph) 'nk p 'l'bst bn 
$dytn bn gr$d h$ry ysb 'ky b't m$rm bp{rt 'bdmlqrt h'n[y], "I, 
Paalubast son of Sidyaton son of Gersid the Tyrian, a resident of 
Akko, came <hither> to Egypt at the invitation of Abdmilqart of On 
[Heliopolis]." 

M$R' 
p.n. ME~URRA' (?"Leper") 

Benz 142 (Pu). lx. 

M$RP 
[Heb. m•$arep] 
n.m. IRON-ORE SMELTER, REFINER 

KI 42 (Pu) m$rp, "the smelter." 

M$RT 
[Akk. ma$$artu] 
n.f. PROTECTION 

Poen. 930/34 (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth carothi is macom syth thym
lachun ... Liphoc anech yth byn ui iaed. Yn byn ui bymarob syllochom, 
alonim, uybymysyrthochom, "I invoke you gods and goddesses who rule 
this city. I would get my brother's only son. My nephew is in your cus
tody, 0 gods, and under your protection." 

See also N-S-R, "protect." 

MQDIJ 
[Cf. Heb. q-d-J:t, "light a fire"] 
n.m. LAMPLIGHTER 

CIS i 352.3 (Pu) hmqdJ:t, "the lamplighter." 

MQDS 
[Heb. miqdaS] 
n.m. SANCTUARY of a temple, denoting the main room and cella, 
exclusive of the vestibule/portico · 
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MQMI 

KAI 62.1/3 (Pu) p'I w}Jds 'm gwl 'yt sis [mqdsm 'I 'yt] mqds bt $dmb'I 
wyt m[qds bt ... w'yt] mqds bt 'strt w'yt mqd[s bt ... ], "The people of 
Gaulos rebuilt these three sanctuaries: the sanctuary of the temple of 
~DMB'L and the sanctuary of the temple of[ ... ] and the sanctuary of 
the temple of Astarte and the sanctua[ry of the temple of [ ... ]. " D KAI 
118.1 (NPu) l'dn l'mn m's 'Im sp'r st wmqds bt'y w~[1rp't, "<Dedi
cated> to the Lord Amon is this beautiful statue of the god and the sanc
tuary of his temple and the portico <of the temple>." D KAI 43.2/3 (Ph) 
hsml z ms 'nk ytnb'I . .. 's y{n't 'bmqds mlqrt, "This is the image, a statue 
of me, Yatonbaal, that I erected in the sanctuary <of the temple> of 
Milqart." D KAI 43.7 (Ph) 'b~y 'by yst bmqds mlqrt 'yt ms pn 'by bn~st, 
"While my father was alive I had <this> bronze bust of my father placed 
in the sanctuary <of the temple> of Milqart." 

MQL' 
p.n. MQL' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz (Pu). 2x. 

MQLIJ 
p.n. MQLI:I (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 143 (Pu). lx. 

MQM I, pl. MQMM 
[Heb. maqom] 
n.m. 1. PLACE, SPOT 

KAI 10.14/16 (Ph) wtsg 't pt~y z di ysdh 'It mqm z, "<If> you move this 
inscription of mine and its base from this spot <where it stands>." D 
Kition, lines 2/3 (Ph) wy$' 'ln[m m~]nt 's kty l'gd Im ml~mt bmqm 'z, 
"The army of the people of Kition came forth against them to do battle 
with them at this very place/spot." 

2. AREA, REGION 
KAI 26 A I 13/18 (Ph) wbn 'nk ~myt 'zt bkl q$yt 'I gblm bmqmm b's kn 
'sm r'm b'I 'gddm ... wbn 'nk ~myt bmqmm hmt lsbtnm dnnym bn~t lbnm, 
"I built defensive fortresses in all outlying regions along the borders, in 
places where there were bad men, bandits; yea, I built defensive 
fortresses in those places that the Danunians might live in peace of 
mind." Idem A II 3/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt drk 
wbymty 'nk 'st t<l>k l~dy di plkm, "In places that were dangerous in the 
past, where a person used to be afraid to walk the road, in my time a 
woman walks alone without bodyguards." 
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MQMII 

3. DISTRICT of a city 
RCL 1966, p. 201, line 1 (Pu) pt/:t wp'l 'yt h/:t:f z lmqm S'r hJ:tds 's kn 
bJ:t[:jt], "Those who were in charge of streeets <in that year> opened and 
made this street of the district of the New Gate." D Poen. 948/49 (Pu) 
A/em us duber limur <esse> mucom sussibti A(rist)ocle, "I am told that 
this is the district where Aristocles resides." = Poen. 938 (NPu) Ynny 
i(s) d(ubyr) ch 'ily gubulim lasibithim <Agorastocles>, "I am told that 
this is the district where Agorastocles resides." 

4. CITY 
CIS i 55I0.6n (Pu) qr' lmlqrt ysp 'lty Wm wlyrJ:ty bmqm [z], "As for 
him who calls to Milqart, they shall continue to greet him and make him 
comfortable in this city [Carthage]." D Poen. 940P (Pu) Et alonim 
ualonut caruti is timlacun alt imacum esse, "I invoke you gods and god
desses who rule over this city." = Poen. 940A (NPu) Yth alonim 
ualonuth carothi is thymlachun th-ymacom syth = Poen. 930/31 (NPu) 
Yth alonim ualonuth carothi is thymlachun yth m(ac)um ysyth (var. -is 
macom syth thymlachun) = Lat. Poen. 950 Deos deasque ueneror qui 
hanc urbem colunt. D KAI 122.2 (NPu) wdlht snJ:tst wmspnt J:t'rp[t 
wJ:t]:jrt hmqds w'rp't nlqJ:t' bt:j't mqmn b't r sp{m b'lytn . .. wbdmlqrt, "The 
doors of bronze and the ceiling of the portico and the courts of the sanc
tuary and the portico were purchased at the expense of our city in the 
time of the magistracy of the suffetes Baalyaton and Bomilcar." 

5. STRUCTURE, BUILDING 
KAI 14.3/4 (Ph) wskb 'nk b/:tlt z wbqbr z bmqm 'S bnt, "I lie in this cof
fin and in this tomb in the building [viz., tomb] that I built." D KAI 
124.1/2 (NPu) t- 'mdm <ytn> wt-hm'q'm ygn wt-hm/:tz rbd lmbmlktm btm, 
"He presented the columns and roofed the structure and paved the forum 
at his own expense." D Mactar B II 2/3 (NPu) hykrm mqd's 'np'l km p'lt 
m':jrt I hy'l h[m]'qm bk/ b't lkn:jwl't, "He restored the ruined temple as 
an act of public service, I He raised the building completely in the time 
of <his> consulship." 

6. TEMPLE 
Karthago 12 (1963-64), 45-49 (NPu) b'n' J:t:frt smJ:tqwm qmm/:t rb hsp{m, 
"QMMl:I, the head of the suffetes, built the courts of the temple." D 
KAI 173.5 (NPu) hdbr S'mmqm h[qdS], "the backroom [cella] of the 
[holy] place." (Context unclear; translation problematic.) 

MQMII 
p.n. ?MEQIM (?"Raiser/Rouser" <?mqm 'Im) 

Benz 143 (Pu). Ix. 
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MQNI 

MQM 'LM MT RJJ 'STRNY or MQM 'LM M(LQR)T RJJ 'STRNY 
n.ex. A WAKENER OF THE DEAD GOD WITH THE SCENT OF 
•ASTRONOE or AWAKENER OF THE GOD M(ILQAR)T WITH 
THE SCENT OF ·ASTRONOE. A cultic functionary. The title is 
frequently abbreviated to mqm 'Im (once [CIS i 5980]: mqm 'Im 
m{l}t/ml(qr)t); the element mtrlJ, 'strny is never found alone. Perhaps 
the function of the mqm 'Im was similar to _that of the mq$ 'Im, 
"Awakener of the God": to awaken the sleeping god at the beginning 
of the liturgical day; see MQS 'LM BMSB, "Awakener of the God on 
<his> Couch." If so, the Phoenician god may have been understood to 
die with the waning day and to have required awakening from death 
the morning following. It is also possible that the mqm 'Im performed 
a rite associated with a specific deity. See the thesis of E. Lipinski that 
the mqm 'Im was the priest who celebrated the rite of the "Awakening 
(eyepau:;) of Heracles (=Milqart)" in the month of Peritios: "La fete 
de l'ensevelissement et de la resurrection de Melqart," Actes de la 
XVIIe Rencontre Assyriologique Internationale. Brussels, June 30-
July pp. 4, 1969, pp. 30-58. It is also possible that the rite was associ
ated with the god Esmiin (Asklepios) who was revived by Astronoe's 
scent: this would account for the designation 'Im mt, dead god, and 
the specific mention of the goddess Astronoe and her life-giving fra
grance. 

KAI 44.2 (Ph) b'lmlk bn mlkytn mqm 'Im mtr/J 'strny, "Baalmalok son of 
Milkyaton, Awakener of the Dead God with the Scent of 'strny." D KAI 
90.1/3 (Pu) qbr b'LIJ,n' bn bd'strt bn grmlqrt bn bdmlqrt mqm 'Im, "<This 
is> the tomb of Balhanno son of Bostar son of Germilqart son of Bomil
car, Awakener of the God." D KAI 93.2/4 (Pu) IJ,n' hSp{ rb khnm bn 
'bdmlqrt hsp{ rb khnm mqm 'Im mtr/J 'strny, "Hanno the Suffes, Chief of 
the Priests, the son of Abdmilqart the Suffes, Chief of the Priests, 
Awakener of the Dead God with the Scent of 'strny." D CIS i 377.5/6 
(Pu) 'zrb'l hrb mqm 'Im, "Hasdrubal the Great, Awakener of the God." 
D KAI 161.3/5 (NPu) tn' t-hm's st bmbw<'> 'IJ,dr di' qbr' y'zm bn yzggsn 
bn bg't bn msnsnn myqm 'Im skr kbd, "Y'ZM son of YZGGSN son of 
BG 'T son of Massinissa, Awakener of the God, erected this statue <of 
Micipsa> at the entrance of the chamber containing his tomb as a memo
rial of honor." 

MQNI 
[Heb. miqne] 
n.m. 1. LIVESTOCK 
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MQNII 

KAI 69.15 (Pu) bkl zblJ, 's yzblJ, di mqn' 'm di :fpr bl ykn lkhn[m mnm], 
"Of any sacrifice that someone who owns <his own> livestock or fowl 
shall sacrifice, the priests shall receive nothing." 

2. PROPERTY 
Benz 143 (Ph), in the Ph personal name mqnmlk, "Property of Milk." 

MQNII 
loc. MIQNE, town in Tripolitania 

Dreder 6.8 (NPu) sab siben Mycne, "Our militia surrounded Mycne." 

MQNMLK 
p.n. MIQNE-MILK ("Possession of Milk") 

Benz 143 (Ph). lx. Cf. Hebrew Miqne-Yahu. 

MQNT 
[fem. of miqne] 
n.f. LIVESTOCK, CA TILE 

KAI 138.3/6 (NPu) t-hmzblJ, shmqnt S'br ... lmbt'rm btm IJ,yds w'yqds, 
"He repaired and rededicated the destroyed cattle altar at his own 
expense." 

MQ$ 'LM BMSB 
n.ex. AWAKENER OF THE GOD ON <HIS> COUCH'. A class of 
priest charged with awakening the god in the early morning, the initial 
act of the daily liturgy. This office corresponded to that of the Levitic 
me'orer, "Awakener," in the liturgy of the Jerusalem temple: it was 
the function of the me'oyerzm daily to ascend a platform and to cry out 
aloud, "Awake! Why do you sleep, 0 Lord?" On this office, which 
was abolished as part of the reforms of the High Priest John Hyrcanus, 
see Mishnah, Sota IX.10 and Babylonian Talmud, Sota 48a. 

KAI 77.1/2 (Pu) l'dn lsdrp' mzblJ, 'bn 's bn[' m]yq:f 'Im bms[b] brkmlqrt, 
"<Dedicated> to the Lord Sadrape is <this> stone altar that the Awak
ener of the God on <his> Couch, Biricmilqart, built." 

See also Q-$, "waken." 

MQRI 
[Heb. maqor] 
n.m. WATER SOURCE 

EH 89.1/2 (Pu) wrwzt 's 'l hmqrm, "WRWZT, <the official> in charge 
of the water sources." 
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MRZI;I 'LM 

MQRII 
[Heb. meqera] 
n.m. kind of building 

CIS i 151.1/4 (NPu) lplks khrdh~y[.] p'l t-hmqr' 'st phly' 'gbr 'tm' bn 
mqr' lkn l'wl'mm b'n', "For Felix Ceresius did Pullius 'GBR the Com
mander, the son of MQR', built this mqr'-building, to belong to him 
(Felix Ceresius) and to his mother B'N'." 

MQRIII 
p.n. MQR (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 143 (Pu). lx. 

MRI 
[Heb. mor] 
n.m. MYRRH 

Byb. 13.1 (Ph) hn 'nk skb b'rn zn 'sp bmr wbdl[Q], "Here do I lie, in this 
coffin, <my bones> gathered and <treated> with myrrh and bdelium." 

MRII 
d. MR, obscure Phoenician deity, attested in personal names only. 

Benz, attested in the personal names mryQy, mrksy' and mrsmk (all, Benz 
143). Obs. Is this the same deity as MRNY? 

MRZI;I 
n. MARZEI:I, a month of the Phoenician calendar 

KAI 60.1 (Ph) bym 4 lmrzQ, "on day 4 of Marzet:i." 

MRZI;IY 
p.n. MARZEI:Ii ("<?Born in the month of> Marzel:i") 

Benz 143 (Pu). lx. 

MRZI;I 'LM 
[Heb. marzeaQ] 
n.m. a kind of men's sodality, found also in the abbreviated form 
mrzQ; the full designation mrzQ 'Im indicating association with the 
cult of a particular deity. Not to be confused with the sodality called 
mzrQ: see MZR/f. 

IEJ 32 (1982), 120 (Ph) qb' m 'n Qn 'rbt lmrzQ sms, "<This is> the gob
let that I, Hanno, presented to the marzeQ of <the goddess> Semes." 0 
KAI 69.16/17 (Pu) kl mzrQ wkl spQ wkl mrzQ 'Im wkl "dmm 's yzbQ [zbQ 
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wytn] h 'dmm hmt mS't '/ zbf:t kmdt st bktb[t .. . ], "As for any mzrf:t-sodal
ity or any family or any mrzf:t of a god or any person who shall offer a 
sacrifice, those persons shall pay a payment for <that> sacrifice in the 
amount set down in the document [written by the officials in charge of 
sacrifices]." D KAI I47.l/3 (NPu) hmrzf:t 'sfp ... wn]gd hsmm nd'r ndr' 
... 's /'tt h '/ 'bbrktm l[n], "The mrzf:t-sodality assembled, and before 
heaven they prayed: 'May the god grant us of his blessings! '." 

On this association, see DCPP 45I, s.v. THIASE. 

MRYl:IY 
p.n. MR-YEl:{'i ("MR lives!") 

Benz I43 (Ph). 2x. 

MRKSY' 
p.n. MR-KISSEYO ("MR protect him!") 

Benz I43 (Pu). Ix. 

MRM 
n.m. ?HIGH PLACE 

KAI I61.6 (NPu) 'khnym 's '/ mrm, "the priests who are in charge of (or 
who are upon) the high place." (Context unclear; translation problem
atic.) 

MRNY 
d. MRNY, Cypriote deity, attested once in a personal name; perhaps 
the goddess Smyma/Myrrha, mother of Adonis. 

FK I9, A 5 (Ph, Kition) [ ... ml]k mlkytn [ ... b]n 'bdmrny f'dny f'Smn 
mlq[rt], "[ ... Kin]g Milkyaton [ ... s]on of 'Abd-MRNY to his lord 
Esmiin-Milqa[rt]." See DCPP 306 s.v. MYRRHA/SMYRNA. 

MRSMK 
p.n. MR-SAMOK ("MR support <him/me/you>!") 

Benz I43 (Ph). Ix. 

MRP', var. MRP'M 
n. MARPE' (MARPE'iM), a month of the Phoenician calendar 

KAI 33.I (Ph) yrf:t mrp', "the month of Marpe'." D CIS i I79.5 (Pu) yrf:t 
mrp'm, "the month of Marpelm." D KAI 111.2/3 (NPu) yrf:t mrp'm, 
"the month of Marpelm." 

See also B 'L MRP '. 
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MR$ 
[Heb. mer6$, running] 
n.m. STADION (a measure of distance) 

KAI 141.1/5 (NPu) tn' t- 'bn z wtl:z 's 'l 'r$t tsk't . .. lmb'bn 's 'l hsyw't w'd 
't 'bn z mr$m m 'tm w 'rb 'm, "WTl:I, Governor of the Province of Thusca, 
erected this milestone. From the milestone that is on/at the syw 't to this 
milestone is <a distance of> two hundred and forty stadia." 

MRQD 
[Heb. marqod] 
n.m. DANCING, LEAPING, of objects violently shaken by earthquake: 

See B'L MRQD. 

MRQIJ 
[cf. Heb. raqqal:z] 
n.m. OINTMENT-MIXER, PARFUMER 

EH 263.2 (NPu) J:imlkt bn knt mrql:z, "Himilco son of KNT, the oint
ment-mixer [parfumer]." 

MRQ' 
[cf. Heb. raql"1 
n.m. HAMMERED METAL PLATE, INGOT 

KAI 38.1/2 (Ph) mrq' l:zr$ 'z 's ytn mlk mlkytn mlk kty w'dyl bn b'lrm l'ly 
lr§p mkl b 'dyl, "This is the gold ingot that King Milkyaton, King of 
Kition and Idalion, presented to his god Rasap the Annihilator of 
Idalion." 

M-R-R I (problematic) 
[Ug. m-r-r II b-r-k] 
v. qal BLESS (in personal names) 

Benz, in the Pu personal names ymrr (Benz 128) and mrr and mrrb'l 
(Benz 143), "Baal bless <him/me/you!" 

MRR 
p.n. MAROR (vocalisation uncertain), short form of mrrb'l. 

Benz 143 (Pu). lx. Compare the personal name YMRR. 

MRRB'L 
p.n. MAROR-BA'AL (?"Baal bless <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 143 (Pu). lx. 



MRTI 

MRTI 
loc. MARATHUS (MapaOoc;), city in Phoenicia; present-day ·Amrit 

Hill xliii (Ph) on coins of Marathus. On the city, see DCPP 27, s.v. 
AMRIT. 

MRTll 
p.n. MRT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 143 (Pu). Ix. 

MS 
[?etym.] 
n.m. STATUE 

KAI 43.1/2 (Ph) ms! n'm hsml z ms 'nk ytnb'l rb 'r~, "A good likeness! 
This image is a statue of me, Yatonbaal, Governor of the region." D KAI 
118.1 (NPu) l'dn l'mn m's 'Im sp'r st, "<Dedicated> to the Lord Amon 
is this beautiful statue of the god." D KAI 161.3 (NPu) tn' t-hm's st 
bmbw<'> 'IJ,dr di' qbr', "He erected this statue <of Micipsa> at the 
entrance of the chamber containing his (Micipsa's) tomb." D LA 1 
(1964), 45 no. 4.1/5 (NPu) [Bys]ys asar liiyra Chirur sath Migin inseb 
mes Sischo ryb Y cnim chi ur Sorim y, "On the sixteenth of the month of 
Kiriir, in the year of Miggin, the governor of Ycnim erected here the 
statue of Sis, for she is the light of the Tyrians." 

MS', pl. MS 7' 
[Cf. Heb. mas§a 1 
n.m. ?CONTRIBUTION (monetary) 

KAI 119.4/5 (NPu) 'ytkd' 'dr' 'lpqy wk! 'm '[l]p[qy Wm] l'dn h' l'drb'l 't 
mswtm btklt mqm, "The senate of Lepcis and all the people of Lepcis 
mutually resolved to compensate that gentleman, Aderbal, for his contri
butions at the expense of the city." D KAI 119.6 (NPu) wlmlJ,t <km yp'> 
kl nS' y'gn wbfm n'mm 't m'nS' wmb~' lmlkt hmq[dS], "And as was 
proper, everyone brought a y'gn and good b~'m and an offering and a 
contribution/or the work on [or liturgy of] the temple." 

MST, pl. MSTT 
[Heb. mas'et] 
n.f. PAYMENT due for the purchase of an item, PRICE 

KAI 69.17/21 (Pu) [wytn] h'dmm hmt mS't 'l zb!J, kmdt st bktb[t hmS'tt k]l 
mS't 's 'ybl st bps z wntn lpy hktbt 's [bd h 'sm 's 'l hmS'tt]. .. kl khn 's yq!J, 
mS't bd~ I'S st bps z wn'n[S] ... [k]l b'l hzb!J, 's 'ybl ytn 't k[l sq]/ hmS't 's 
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[st bps z wn 'nS], "Those persons shall render a payment for a sacrifice in 
accordance with the amount set down in the book of payments. As for 
any payment that is not set down in this inscription, it shall be paid 
according to the book that is held by the men who are in charge of pay
ments. As for any priest who shall receive a payment that is in excess of 
that set down in this inscription, he shall be fined. As for any sacrificer 
who does not pay the full amount of the payment that is set down in this 
inscription, he shall be fined." 

MSD' 
p.n. MSD' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz (Pu). lx. 

M-S-1;1 
[Heb. m-s-Q] 
v. pi"el ANOINT 

Augustine (Vattioni p. 533 no. 6) (NPu) messe, "Anoint!" 

MSTR 
[cf. Heb. soter] 
n.m. MILITIA OFFICER 

EH 41.1/2 (Pu) 'rs bn Qmlkt hmS{r, "Aris son of Himilco the militia
man." D EH 79.2/3 (Pu) bdmlqrt bn 'rSm hmS{r, "Bomilcar son of 
Arisim the militiaman." D EH 78.2 (Pu) 'rs hmyS{r, "Aris the militia
man.» 

MSTRT 
[cf. NHeb. miS{ara] 
n.f. MILITIA 

EH 74.1/2 (Pu) bd'strt rb mS{rt, "Bostar, head of the militia." D EH 
75.3 (Pu) b'lslk rb hmS{rt, "Baalsillek, head of the militia." D EH 
76.1/2 (Pu) mgn rb hmS{rt, "Mago, head of the militia." D /RT 886.1/8 
(NPu) Flabi(us) Saicham bn Macarcum · Sonmon, tribunus, 
bymys!tyr(th) Yraban, "<This is the tombstone of> Flavius Saicham son 
of Macarcum Sonmon, the tribune, a member/chief of the <colonial> 
militia of Yraban (or of the city of Aban)." 

MSKBI 
[Heb. miskab] 
n.m. 1. REST 
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KAI 14.6/8 (Ph) k kl mm/kt wk/ 'dm 's yptf:i 'It mskb z 'm 's yS' 'yt f:ilt 
mskby 'm y'msn bmskb z '/ ykn Im mskb 't rp'm w'l yqbr bqbr, "As for 
any person of royal lineage or any commoner who shall open this rest
ing-place or who shall carry off the coffin in which I rest [lit., my coffin 
of rest] or who shall carry me out from this resting-place, they shall not 
have rest <in eternal peace> with the infernal deities nor shall they be 
buried in a tomb." D KAI 14.5/6 (Ph) w'l yS' 'yt f:zlt mskby w'l y'msn 
bmskb z 'It mskb sny, "Let him not carry of the coffin in which I rest 
[lit., the coffin of my rest] nor let him remove me from this resting-place 
to another resting-place!" Idem, lines 7, 21: f:ilt mskby, "the coffin in 
which I rest [lit., the coffin of my rest]." 

2. RESTING-PLACE, TOMB 
KAI 14.4/6 (Ph) '/ yptl} 'yt mskb z . .. w'l y'msn bmskb z 'It mskb foy, "Let 
him not open this resting-place, and let him not carry me out from this 
resting-place to another resting-place." 

MSKBII 
[?etym.] 
n.m. designation of a member of a social class or profession 

KAI 24.13/15 (Ph) wmy bbny 's ysb tf:itn wyzq bspr z mskbm 'l ykbd 
lb 'rrm wb 'rrm 'l ykbd lmskbm, "As for whichever of my sons shall sit 
<on the throne> in my place, if he shall damage this inscription, the 
mskbm shall no longer show respect for the b 'rrm, and the b 'rrm shall no 
longer show respect for the mskbm." Obs. For the possible occurrence of 
this term in Egyptian sources of the New Kingdom, see Hoch, no. 209, 
pp. 160-163. 

MSKB NIJT L 'LM = MSKB I, 2 
n.ex. ETERNAL RESTING-PLACE IN PEACE=TOMB 

KAI 34./5 (Ph) m:jbt 'z 's y{n' 'rS ... /'by ... wl'my ... 'l mskb nf:itnm l'lm, 
"Aris erected this stele to his father and to his mother at their eternal 
resting-place." D KAI 35.1/2 (Ph) m:jbt lmbf:iyy y{n 't 'l mskb nf:ity l'lm, "I 
erected <this> stele at my eternal resting-place while I was still alive." 

M-S-L I 
[Heb. m-s-l] 
v. qal RULE over (b-) 

KAI 14.9 (Ph) wysgrnm h'lnm hqdsm 't inmlk<t> 'dr 's msl bnm, "And 
the holy gods shall lock them up, together with whichever powerful king 
is ruling over them <at the time>." 
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MSLII 
[Heb. mosel] 
n.m. I. RULER (title of an official in Kition) 

CIS i 57. I/3 (Ph) hm$bt 'z 's ytn 't 'nk mn!Jm bn [ ... ] hmsl l'by lbrksms bn 
bd'smn hmsl, "This stele is what I, Menehhem son of [ ... ] the musel, 
erected for my father Birriksemes son of Bodesmiin the musel." 

2. TRIBUNE (in the late Roman period) 
KAI I20.I (NPu) mynkd q'ysr 'wgs{s bn 'lm rb ml;nt p'm't 'sr w'J;t 
wmynkd 'sr w'rb' w[tl;]t mslt 'sr hmslm p'm't 'sr wl;ms, "Emperor Cae
sar Augustus, the son of god, head of the army [consul] eleven times, 
and Emperor fourteen <times>, and exercising the authority of the ten 
rulers [tribunes] fifteen times." = Lat. [Imp(erator) Caesar Divi 
F(ilius) Augustus] Co(n)s(ul) XI Imp(erator) XIII/ Trib(unicia) 
Pot(estate) XV. 

MSLIII 
p.n. MASOL, short form of the name-type DN-msl, msl-DN 

Benz I43 (Ph). Ix. 

MSLIV 
[Ar. mithl] 
n.m. LIKENESS, RESEMBLANCE 

KAI 43.1/2 (Ph) msl n'm hsml z ms 'nk ytnb'l rb 'r$, "A good likeness is 
this image, <this> statue of me, Yatonbaal, governor of the region." 

MSLIJ 
p.n.?MESULLAl:I (?"One sent <by God>") 

Benz I43 (Pu). Ix. 

MSLY(Y)M 
n.pl. MASSYLI (MauvA.zezi;;; Massyli, Maesuli), the Numidian tribe 
ruled by Massinissa and Micipsa 

KAI I61.1/3 (NPu) mswsn mlk [m]slyym hmyll myfr 'r$t rbt mmlk't l;sb 
n'm l', "Micipsa, the lamented king of the Massylians, good leader of 
many lands, highly respected king." 

On this ethnic group, see DCPP 279, s.v. MASSYLES. 

MSLT 
[rt. m-s-l] 
n.f. GOVERNING AUTHORITY, POWER (Latin potestas) 



MSMR 

KAI 120.1 (NPu) mynkd q'ysr 'wgsfs . .. [*]t mslt 'sr hmslm p'm't 'sr 
wl.zms, "Emperor Caesar Augustus, exercising the authority of the ten 
rulers [tribunes] fifteen times." 

MSMR 
[Heb. mismar] 
n.m. PLACE OF PROTECTION 

KAI 26 A II 9/14 (Ph) wbn 'nk hqrt z ... lkny msmr tmq 'dn wlbt mps, "I 
built this city to be a place of protection for the Vale of Adana and the 
House of Mopsos." 

MSPT 
[Heb. mispat] 
n.m. IMPERIUM, ROY AL AUTHORITY 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) w'l mlk bmlkm wskn bs<k>nm wtm' ml.znt 'ly gbl wygl 'rn 
zn tl.ztsp l.ztr mspth thtpk ks, mlkh wnl.zt tbrl.z 'l gbl wh, yml.z sprh lpp sbl, 
"As for any king or any governor or any commander of the army <who 
shall in future times rule> over Byblos, if he shall (re)move this coffin, 
his imperial scepter shall break, his royal throne shall overturn, and 
peace shall depart from Byblos. And if he shall efface its inscription, his 
long trailing robe shall tear [or shall be tom]." 

MS PNM 
n.ex. BUST, lit., STATUE OF THE FACE 

KAI 43.7 (Ph) 'bl.zy 'by yst bmqds mlqrt 'yt ms pn 'by bnl.zst, "While my 
father was still alive, I had the bronze bust of my father placed in the 
sanctuary of Milqart." 

MSQL 
[Heb. misqal] 
n.m. WEIGHT 

Lapethos, line 4 (Ph) qb'm slksp msprm 6 msqlm prs wl.zmsm wf.zmst 
wrb' dr<kmn>, "Silver cups, their number being 6, their weight being 
one prs and fifty-five and one fourth drachmas." Idem line 5 (Ph) [n]r 
l.zr~ msql JO tb'm 8 ltrm, "A gold lamp, its weight being 10 tb'm and 8 
litra." 

MSR 
[Ug. msr; Heb. mesarim: rt. y-s-r] 
d. MiSOR, personfication of justice, integrity, righteousness 
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In Philo of Byblos (Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica I 10:13-14), cou
pled with Sydyk ($dq), the personfication of truth. Philo mistranslates the 
name as ei5A.vwr; ("prompt, quick"), apparently confusing it with mhr. 

See SDQ WMSR. 

MSRT 
[rt. s-r-t] 
n.m. SERVICE to the community 

KAI 60.1/4 (Ph) bym 4 lmrzf; bst I 4 I'm $dn tm bd $dnym bn 'spt l'{r 'yt 
sm'b'l bn mgn 's nS' hgw 'l bt 'Im w'l mbnt f;$r bt 'Im '{rt f;r$ bdrk<m>nm 
20 lmf;t k bn 'yt f;$r bt 'Im wp 'l 'yt kl 's 'lty msrt ... yS'n bksp 'Im b 'l $dn 
drkmnm 20 lmf;t lkn yd' h$dnym k yd' hgw Wm f;lpt 'yt 'dmm 's p 'l mS'rt 't 
pn gw, "On <this> 4th day of MRZI:I, in year 14 of the nation of Sidon, it 
has been deemed good by the Sidonians in assembly to crown Samobaal 
son of Magan, whom the community elected in charge of the temple and 
the construction of the temple court, with a gold crown worth 20 drachmas, 
because he built the temple court and accomplished everything with which 
he was charged as a public service. They shall withdraw 20 drachmas from 
the silver of the god Baal-of-Sidon so that the Sidonians might know that 
the community knows to compensate those persons who have performed 
public service for the community." D KAI 123.1/4 (NPu) ytnb'l bn 'rS 
fbf}py s'byn' tyn' l'f;t 'mm 'rSt bt ytnb'l hbn' skr kbd 'l p'lt m'srt, "Yatonbaal 
son of Aris Tapapius Sabinus erected <this> to his aunt Arisuth, the daugh
ter of Yatonbal the Builder, as a memorial of honor to <her> performance 
of public service." D Mactar B II line 2 (NPu hykrm mqd's 'np 'l km p 'It 
m'S'rt, "He restored the ruined sanctuary as an act of public service." 

See S-R-T, "serve;" and SRT, "service." 

M-Tl 
[Heb. m-t] 
v. qal DIE 

KAI 49 7 G (Ph) 'nk psr bn b'lytn hmt pp, "I am PSR, the son of Ba'aly
aton who died at Paphos." D KAI 136.2/3 (NPu) mt' bt S'nt sb'm wsb', 
"She died at the age of seventy-seven." 

MTII 
[Heb. met] 
1. n.m. DECEASED PERSON 

IRT 827 (NPu) Lymyth Icsina Micebal ysrim ys au Mylthe, "<This is the 
gravestone> of the deceased Icsina Micebal, a male child sacrificial vic
tim, the brother of Mylthe." 
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2. a~.DECEASED,DEAD 
KAI 142.4 (NPu) phi' l'b'nhm mt qbr f°{ry wg'dy, "Saturio and Gadaeus 
built <this> tomb for their deceased father." = Lat. Saturio et Gadaeus 
patri piissimo posuerunt. D /RT 828.1/2 (NPu) Mintsyjf_th m]ufel Bar
icbal Typafi loby[ne]m ... uylilyst<h>im ... mythem, "Baricbal Tapapius 
made this stele for his deceased son and wife." 

MT III 
[Ug. mt] 
d. MOT (MovO), the god of death; not found in any Phoen or Pu 
source of the first millennium B.C. but for Philo Byblius. 

Philo of Byblos (Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, I 10.34), falsely, the 
son of Kronos and Rhea; the Phoenician name for Greek eavaw~ and 
IIJ..ovw~. 

On the god, see DCPP 300, s.v. M6T. 

MTKT 
[cf. Heb. tok] 
n.f. MIDST 

KAI 24.5/6 (Ph) bt 'by bmtkt mlkm 'drm wkl sl/:I. yd ll[IJ.]m, "My royal 
house was in the midst of those of more powerful kings, each of whom 
stretched forth his hand to fight <me>." 

MTM 
[Akk. matema] 
adv. EVER 

KAI 26 A II 15/17 (Ph) k bymty kn l'r~ 'mq 'dn sb' wmn'm wbl kn mtm 
ldnnym ll bymty, "In my time the land of the Vale of Adana enjoyed 
plenty and prosperity, yea, in my time the Danunians never experienced 
[lit., had] hunger/want." 

MTN/ 
[Heb. mattan] 
n.m. GIFf 

Pyrgi 1/6 (Pu) lrbt tstrt 'fr qds 'z 's p'l w's ytn tbry' wins mlk ·z kysr' 
byrlJ. zb/:I. sms bmtn 'bbt wbn tw k 'strt 'rS bdy, "<Dedicated> to the 
Lady Astarte is this holy place which Thefarie Velanas, King of 
Caere, built and presented in the month of ZebaQ.-Semes as a gift to 
<her> temple; and he <also> built the cella, because Astarte asked it of 
him." 
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MTN II 
n. MATTAN (vocalization uncertain), a month of the Phoenician cal
endar 

Magnanini, p. 125 no. 3.3 (Ph) yr!J, mtn, "the month of Mattan." 

MTN, vars. MTN', MTNY 
p.n. MITTUN or METTEN, vars. MITTUNA, MITTUNA Y, short 
forms of the name-type mtn-DN 

Benz 143, 146 (Ph, Pu). Mostly a man's name but also borne by women. 
Very common. Transcriptions: MeH'f/Voc;; MorrOV'ff<;, Mvrrvvoc;, 
Movrzvac;; Methun, Metun, Mitun; Myttun, Mytthun, Mythun, Mytthum, 
Motthun, Mytum, Myttines, Mytto; Assyrian: Metten. 

On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 280-281, s.v. MAT
TAN. 

MTN'L 
p.n. MITTUN-'IL ("Gift of God") 

Benz 144 (Pu). lx. Woman's name. 

MTN'LM 
p.n. MITTUN-1LlM ("Gift of God/the gods") 

Benz 144-145 (Pu).13x. Both a man's and woman's name. Transcrip
tion: Mythunilim (IRT 873.2, 4) 

MTN'LN 
p.n. MITTUN-'ALLON ("Gift of God") 

Benz 145 (Pu). lx. 

MTNB'L, vars. MTN'B'L, MTNYB'L 
p.n. MITTUN-BA'AL ("Gift of Baal") 

Benz 144, 145, 146 (Pu). Borne by both men and women. Very com
mon. Misspelled mtn'l (Benz 146). Transcriptions: Mytthumbal, Mittun
bal, Mythunbal, Mythunibal (IRT 754 19); Assyrian: Mattan-Ba'al, 
Mattan-Be'el, Matinba'al. 

On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 281, s.v. MAT
TNBAAL. 

MTNKSR 
p.n. MITTUN-KlSOR ("Gift of Kisor") 

Benz 146 (Pu). lx. Spelled mtnkysr. 
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MTNMLQRT 

MTNMLQRT 
p.n. MITTUN-MILQART ("Gift of Milqart") 

Benz 146 (Pu). 2x. 

MTN.MT 
p.n. MITTUN-NU'MOT ("Gift of Nu.am") 

Benz 146 (Pu). lx. Woman's name. 

MTN'STRT 
p.n. MITTUN-.ASTART ("Gift of Astarte") 

RDAC 1984, p. 103, no. 1 (Pu, Cyprus) lmtn'strt bn 'zryhw bn mtn bn slm 
rb hsprm, "<Tombstone> of Mittunastart son of Azoryahu son of Mittun 
son of Sal om, head of the scribes." Transcription: M e()ovam:apwc;. 

On Methonastartos, King of Tyre (ca. 912-901), see DCPP 290, s.v. 
METHONASTARTOS. 

MTN$D 
p.n. MITTUN-~ID ("Gift of ~id") 

Benz 146 (Pu). lx. 

MT NP MY 
p.n. MITTUN-PUMAY ("Gift of Pumay") 

Benz 146 (Ph). lx. Woman's name. Spelled mtpmy. 

MTNT: See MTT 

MTR, var. MTRM 
p.n. MTR, var. MTRM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 146 (Pu). 12x. Should these be read mtn and mtnm? 

MTRSD' 
p.n. MTR-SD' ("May SD' ... ! ") 

Benz 146 (Pu). lx. Should this be read mtnsd', Mittun-SD' ("Gift of 
SD"')?. 

MTT (Pu MTNT) 
[Heb. mattana, mattat] 
n.f. la. GIFT 

KAI 29.1/2 (Ph) 'rn [S]n mgn 'mtb'l bt p(s ... mtt l'Strt 'dty, "Amotbaal 
daughter of Putiisi presented <this> ivory box as a gift to her Lady 
Astarte." 
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MTT 

1 b. euphemism for a child sacrificed to the gods 
KAI 104.1/3 (Pu) l'dn l'ln hqds bTIJ.mn mtnt 's ndr f.tn' bn mgn bsrm btm 
k sm' ql' brk', "For the Lord, the holy god Baalhammon, being the gift 
that Hanno son of Mago vowed of his own flesh; because he heard his 
voice <and> blessed him." D KAI 113 A 1.3 (Pu) l'dn lb'lf.tmn mtnt 's 
ndr mgn bn b'lf.tn' k' sm' ql' brk', "For the Lord Baalhammon: <this is> 
the gift that Mago son of Baalhanno vowed; because he heard his voice 
<and> blessed him." 

2. STELE 
KAI 102.1/4 (Pu) l'dn lb'lf.tmn wrbtn tnt p'nb'l mtnt 's tn' yf.tw'ln bn 
'bd'smn k sm' ql' brk', "<This is> the stele that Yehawalon son of 
Abdesmun erected to the Lord Baalhammon and Our Lady Tinnit
Phanebal; because he heard his voice <and> blessed him." D KAI 
112.1/3 (Pu) mtnt 's tn' b'lytn bn snk lb'l'dr sm' qi', "<This is> the stele 
that Baalyaton son of SNK erected to Baaladdir; <because> he heard his 
voice." D CIS i 5510.3 (Pu) [wkl 'dm] 's lkp 'yt 'mtnt z wl'kr wlsbty 'ml 
yd, "As for any person who shall lay hands on this stele and disturb or 
destroy it, his hand shall wither." D CIS i 5510.7/8 (Pu) wtn<'>t 'mtnt z 
bf.ids [p] 'It, "This stele was erected on the new moon <of the month> of 
Pa'loth." 
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N'SPT 

NUN 

N'SPT 
[cf. Phoen. '-s-p, "assemble, gather"] 
n.f. ASSEMBLY 

KAI 60.1/4 (Ph) bym 4 lmrz}J bst I 4 I'm $dn tm bd $dnym bn 'spt L'tr 'yt 
sm'b'l bn mgn 'S nS' hgw 'l bt 'lm w'l mbnt IJ$r bt 'lm 'trt }Jr$ bdrk<m>nm 
20 lm}Jt k bn 'yt /J$r bt 'lm wp'l 'yt kl 's 'lty mfrt, "On <this> 4th day of 
MRZl:I, in year I4 of the nation of Sidon, it has been deemed good by 
the Sidonians in assembly to crown Samobaal son of Magan, whom the 
community elected in charge of the temple and the construction of the 
temple court, with a gold crown worth 20 drachmas; for he built the 
temple court and accomplished as a public service everything with 
which he was charged." 

NB' 
p.n. NUBO (?meaning) 

Benz I46 (Pu). Ix. Transcription: Nubo (IRT 865). 

NBLI 
[Heb. nebel] 
n.m. CUP, JAR 

KAI 137.Sn (NPu) np'l nbl nskt 'rb' 'lt hmqdsm 'l spm $nm wzbrm $nm 
wnntn 't hkhnm 't 'rS bn 'nkn w't bd'strt bn yps, "Four metal cups were 
made for these sanctuaries (two cups and two goblets) and were deliv
ered to the priests, to Aris son of 'NKN and to Bostar son of YPS." D 
IFPCO, p. 50 no. 17.I (NPu) nbl z kl .. ], "This jar[ ... ]." 

NBLII 
[Heb. nabal] 
p.n. NABAL (?"Fool") 

Benz I46 (Pu). Ix. 

NBSK 
p.n. NBSK (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I46 (Pu). Ix. 

NBS: See NPS 
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N-D-B 

NGDI 
[Heb. nagfd] 
n.m. LEADER, COMMANDER 

KAI 46.3/8 (Ph) .Sim h's lm~b 'ml ktn bn sbn ngd l pmy, "May the men 
of the garrison prosper! Its mother-city is Kition. The founder is SBN. 
Its commandant (leader) is Pumay." 

NGDII 
[Heb. neged] 
prep. OPPOSITE, FACING 

KAI 147.1/3 (NPu) hmrzl:z 's[p ... wn]gd hsmm nd'r ndr' ... [1.S l'tt h'l 
'bbrktm l[n], "The mrz!:z-sodality gath[ered, and facing Heaven they 
prayed: 'May the god/God grant us of his blessings!'" 

NGM 
p.n. NGM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 146 (Pu). Ix. 

NGR 
[NHeb. naggar] 
n.m. CARPENTER 

CIS i 354.2 (Pu) 'rS' hngr, "Ariso the carpenter." D EH 97.1/2 (Pu) 
b'lytn 'ngr, "Baalyaton the carpenter." 

N-G-S I 
v. qal COLLECT TAXES: See NGS, "tax-collector." 

NGSII 
[Heb. nogd] 
n.m. TAX-COLLECTOR 

CIS i 5547.4/5 (Pu) [1bdmlqrt hng[S] sml:zsbm, "Abdmilqart, the tax-col
lector of the Comptrollers [the Carthaginian Exchequer]." 

N-D-B 
[Heb. n-d-b] 
v. qal BE NOBLE, GENEROUS (in personal names) 

Benz 54, in the personal name (Ph) 'bndb, Abinadob; and Benz 61, in 
the personal name (Ph) 'l:zndb, AI:iinadob. 
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N-D-R 

N-D-R 
[Heb. n-d-r] 
v. qal 1. VOW 

KAI 40.3/5 (Ph) hsmlm h 'l 's yfn' btslm ... 'l bn bny ... hndr 's kn ndr 'bnm 
mry!J,y blJ,yy l'dnnm Ir.Sp mkl, "Bittsalom erected these statues for her 
grandsons ... Their father MRYHY had vowed <to erect them> to their 
Lord Rasap the Annihilator when he [MRYl:IY] was still alive." D KAI 
84 (Pu) [n]dr b'lslk bn 'kbr 'l bnm tsm' qi' tbrk', "Baalsillek son of Ach
bor vowed <this> on behalf of his son; hear his voice, bless him!" D 
KAI 88.1/6 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'[dn] lb'llJ,mn 's ndr' [m]tnb'l 'st 'bdm
lqrt bn b'llJ,n' bn bd'strt k .Sm' qi' ybrk', "<Dedicated> to the Lady Tin
nit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baalhammon is what Mythunbal, the wife 
of Abdmilqart son of Balhanno son of Bostar, vowed; for he heard her 
voice. May He bless her!" D KAI 113 A 1/3 (Pu) l'dn lb'llJ,mn mtnt 's 
ndr mgn bn b'llJ,n', "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalhammon is <this> gift 
which Mago son of Balhanno vowed." Et passim. 

2. PRAY 
KAI 147.1/3 (NPu) hmzr!J, 's[p n'sp ... wn]gd hsmm nd'r ndr' ... [1.S l'tt 
h'l 'bbrktm l[n ... ], "The mzr!J,-sodality gath[ered, and fa]cing Heaven 
they prayed: 'May the god/God grant us of his blessings."' 

NDR 
[Heb. neder] 
n.m. 1. VOW 

KAI 40.3/5 (Ph) hsmlm h 'l 's yfn' btslm ... 'l bn bny ... hndr 's kn ndr 'bnm 
mrylJ,y b!J,yy l'dnnm lr,Sp mkl ybrkm, "Bittsalom erected these statues for 
her grandsons; their father MRYl:IY had made <this> vow to their Lord 
Rasap-MKL when he was alive; may he bless them." D KAI 115.1/2 
(Pu) .Sim bd'strt bn bd'smn 'yt ndr' bt b'l 'dr, "Bostar son of Bodesmun 
fulfilled his vow in the temple of Baaladdir." Et passim. 

2. PRAYER 
KAI 147.2/3 (NPu) hmzrlJ, 's[p ... wn]gd hSmm nd'r ndr' ... [1.S l'tt h'l 
'bbrktm l[n], "The mzr!J,-sodality gath[ered, and fa]cing Heaven they 
prayed <their> prayer: 'May the god/God grant us of his blessings!'" 

N-Z-Q 
[Heb. n-z-q] 
v. yiph'il DAMAGE 

KAI 24.13/15 (Ph) wmy bbny 's ysb tlJ,tn wyzq bspr z mskbm 'l ykbd 
lb 'rrm wb 'rrm 'l ykbd lmskbm, "As for whichever of my sons shall sit 
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Nl;IST 

<on the throne> in my place, if he shall damage this inscription, the 
mskbm shall not show respect to the b 'rrm, and the b 'rrm shall not show 
respect to the mskbm." 

N-l;l 
[Heb. n-Q] 
v. qal REST, BE AT PEACE 

EA 147.56 (Ph, Tyre) nufJti, "I am at peace." 
v. yiph'il 1. SET UP, ERECT 

CIS i 118 (Ph) mzbQ 's ynQ bnQds, "<This is> the altar which Binhodes 
erected." 

2. SET DOWN details of information: See MN/jT I, what is set 
down, details. 

See also N/jT, "peace;" MN/jT II, "peace." 

N-l;l-L 
[Heb. n-Q-l] 
v. qal INHERIT 

KAI 3.2/6 (Ph) ksp nsbt 'm nQl tnQl mgstk 'lk wmgst 'ly, "Let us share the 
silver (money)! If you inherit it, what is coming to you is yours, and 
what is coming to me is mine." (Translation problematic.) 

N-l;l-M 
[Heb. n-Q-m] 
v. qal/pi"el COMFORT (in personal names) 

Benz 146, in the personal names nQm and nQmy. 

Nl;IM, var. Nl;IMY 
[Heb. naQQilm, naQam, n•Qemyah] 
p.n. NAI:IE:IDM, NAI:IAM, NAI:IMA Y (vocalisation uncertain); short 
form of the name type *nQm-DN, "DN-comfort(s)." 

Benz 146 (Pu). The spellings nhm and nmy are also attested (Benz 147). 

Nl;IST 
[Heb. n•Qoset] 
n.m. BRONZE 

EA 69.28 (Byblos) nuQustu [nu-fJu-us-tu4]. D KAI 10.3/4 (Ph) wp'l 'nk 
lrbty b 'lt gbl hmzbQ nQst zn, "And I made this altar of bronze for my 
Lady Baalt ofByblos." D KAI 31.1 (Ph) 'z ytn lb'l lbnn 'dny br'st nQst, 
"He presented this to Baal of Lebanon, his Lord, made of the finest 
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bronze." D KAI 43.12/13 (Ph) km hdlt hnlJst [z k]tbt wsmrt bqr, "So, 
too, did I inscribe this bronze plaque and nail it to the wall." D KAI 66.1 
(Pu) l'dn l'Smn m'rlJ mzblJ nlJst, "Belonging to the Lord Esmiin 
Me'errel). is <this> bronze altar." Et passim. 

NIJT 
[Heb. nalJat: rt. n-IJ] 
n.f. PEACE 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) w'l mlk bmlkm wskn bs<k>nm wtm' mlJnt 'ly gbl wygl 'rn z 
tlJtsp IJtr mspfh thtpk ks' mlkh wnlJt tbrlJ 'l gbl, "As for any king or any 
governor or any commander of the army <who shall in future rule> over 
Byblos, if he shall (re)move this coffin, his imperial scepter shall break, 
his royal throne shall overturn, and peace shall depart from Byblos." 

See also NlfT LB, "peace of mind;" MSKB NlfT, "rest(ing) in peace." 

NIJT LB 
[Heb. *nalJat leb] 
n.ex. PEACE OF MIND 

KAI 26 A I 17 /18 (Ph) wbn 'nk IJmyt bmqmm hmt lsbtnm dnnym bnlJt 
lbnm, "And I built protective fortresses in those places that the 
Danunites might dwell in peace of mind." Idem A II 7 (Ph) wkn bkl ymty 
sb' wmn 'm wsbt n 'mt wnlJt lb ldnnym wlkl 'mq 'dn, "And in my time the 
Danunites and the entire Vale of Adana enoyed plenty and prosperity 
and good living and peace of mind." 

N-T-' 
[Heb. n-t-1 
v. qalPLANT 

CID, lines 1AB-2AB (Ph) 'slprn skn ylbs ytn grl l'bdy lmsnzms btmrs nt' 
h' mt'm bsd bkr bymt 'slprn, "'SLPRN, the governor of YLBS, gave 
<?this/an> allotment of land to his servant MSNZMS of TMRS. He 
planted it with plantings, it being in the district of BKR (or KR), in the 
time of 'SLPRN." 

See also MT', "plant(ing)." 

N-K-S 
[Akk. nakasu] 
v. qal CUT OFF, KILL 

CIS i 3783.5/7 (Pu) wk/ 'dm 's gnb t-mtnt z nkst tnt [p]nb'l, "As for any 
person who shall steal this stele, Tinnlt-Phanebal shall cut him off." 
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N-K-R 
[Heb. n-k-r] 
v. yiph'il KNOW, UNDERSTAND 

Trip. 51 (86) lines 2/3 (NPu) wysql ldn'( 'sr kkr' $mq w't' dn't' b't 't' 
S'm ... 't q'm bb't 't hkr s, "Let <the> ten talents of raisins be weighed 
out for Donatus; and with him, Donatus, make a sales agreement with 
him ... Keep to the sales agreement! Understand this!" 

Note: For this rarer meaning of the verb in Hebrew, see E. Qimron, The 
Hebrew of the Dead Sea Scrolls (Scholars Press: Atlanta, 1986), p. 111.) 

NMR 
p.n. NAMER (?"Panther") 

Benz 147 (Pu). lx. 

N-S 
[Heb. n-s] 
v. qal FLEE 

CIS i 5510.10/11 (Pu) wylk rbm 'dnb'l bn grskn hrb w!Jmlkt bn IJ,n' hrb 
'ls wtmk hmt 'yt 'grgnt wst [h]mt slm di b'l nws, "The generals Idnibal 
son of Gisco the General and Himilco son of Hanno the General 
marched at dawn; they seized Agrigentum, and they [the Agrigentines] 
made peace, together with the refugees <from Agrigentum>." 

N-S-K I 
[Heb. n-s-k] 
v. qal 
1. CAST objects of metal: See NSK, "caster;" NSKT, "metal;" 

NSKT, "cast metal statue;" MSKT, "metal." 
2. MAKE AN OFFERING, SACRIFICE: See MSKT. 

NSK II 
[Heb. nosek] 
n.m. CASTER of metal objects 

KAI 100.17 (Pu) hnskm sbrzl, "the casters of iron objects." D RCL 
1966, p. 201, line 6 (Pu) nsk /Jr$, "the casters of gold objects." DC/Si 
3275.3 (Pu) nsk hnskt, "the caster of metal objects." 

NSKTI 
[cf. Heb. nesek, nasik, "cast metal image"] 
n.m. 1. CAST MET AL 
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N-s-· 
KAI 137.5/6 (NPu) np'l nbl nskt 'rb' 'ft hmqdsm '[ spm Snm wzbrm Snm, 
"Four cast metal vessels were made for these sanctuaries, two cups and 
two goblets." 

2. CAST METAL STATUE 
CIS i 3275.3 (Pu) nsk hnskt, "the caster of metal statues." D KAI 122.1/2 
(NPu) wm'sp hnskt S'lm 'wgsts wks't shnskt l'lm 'wgsfs ... wmswy't shnskt 
sgrm'nyqs wsdr'ss, "And all the cast metal statues of the god Augustus, 
and the thrones of the cast metal statues of the god Augustus, and the cov
erings of the cast metal statues of Germanicus and of Drusus." 

N-s-· 
[Heb. n-s-1 
v. qal PULL UP, PULL OUT 

KAI 26 A III 15/17 (Ph) wys' hS'r z 's p'l 'ztwd wyp'll S'r z wst sm 'Ly 'm 
blJ,mdt ys' 'm bfo't wbr' ys' hS'r z, "And <if> he shall pull up this gate 
which Aztwadda made and shall make for it [the city] another gate and 
shall place his own name on it, whether he shall pull it up out of love or 
shall pull up this gate out of hatred or out of malice." D KAI 168.1/6 
(NPu) g'y yl mnwl' tn' I' 'bn n's'y' brkt bt rg'(, "Gaius Iulius Manulus. 
Birict daughter of Rogatus re-erected to him <this> tombstone which 
they had pulled up." 

N-'-M I 
[Heb. n- '-m] 

v. qal BE GOOD, PLEASING 
/RT 901 (NPu) Memoria mu fela Thualath byth Nasif {mu fela} lybythi 
Abi Ii nema, "<This is> the memorial that Thualath daughter of Nasif 
made for her daughter Abi. <Thualath states:> 'I loved her"' (lit., she 
was pleasing to me; cf. Heb. 2 Sam. 1 :26 na'amta Ii me'od, "I loved you 
very much," lit., you were very pleasing to me). D Common in personal 
names like n'mgd', gdn'm, "May my luck be good!" 

N'Mll 
[Heb. no'am] 
n.m. 1. THE GOOD 

KAI 19.5/6 (Ph) pt/mys 'dn mlkm h'dr p'l n'm, "Ptolemy, Great Lord of 
Kings, Doer of Good" (p'l n'm = Euergetes). 

2. EXCELLENCE 
KAI 26 A I 12/13 (Ph) wp b'bt p'lm kl mlk b~dqy wblJ,kmty wbn'm lby, 
"Moreover, every king adopted me as <his> father because of my right-
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N'M'LM 

eousness and because of my wisdom and because of the excellence of 
my mind (i.e., intelligence)." D KAI 161.2/3 (NPu) mkwsn . .. mmlk't IJ,sb 
n'm l', "Micipsa, a king respected for his excellence (lit., to whom 
excellence is imputed)." 

3. GOOD THINGS, BENEFACTION 
KAI 10.7 (Ph) km 's qr't 't rbty b'lt gbl wsm' ql wp'l ly n'm, "When I 
called my Lady Baalt of Byblos, she heard my voice and did good things 
for me (i.e., she is my benefactor)." 

4. PROSPERITY 
KAI 26 A I 5/6 (Ph) wkn bymty kl n'm ldnnym, "And in my days the 
Danunites enjoyed total prosperity." D KAI 26 A I 9/10 (Ph) wytn' 'nk 
bt 'dny bn'm wp'l 'nk lsd 'dny n'm, "And I endowed my lordly house 
with prosperity; and I secured prosperity for my royal progeny." 

5. GOOD, expressing the adjective 
KAI 43.15/16 (Ph) wyskrn mlqrt [wytn ly n]'m frs, "May Milqart keep 
me in mind and grant me good stock [descendants]." 

N'M Ill 
[Heb. na'lm] 
a~. GOOD, EXCELLENT 

KAI 18.3/6 (Ph) 'yt hfr z whdlht 's l p'lt btklty bnty bst 180 l'dn mlkm 143 st 
I'm :jr lkny ly lskr wsm n'm, "I built this gate and its doors at my own 
expense in year 180 of the Lord of Kings, <which is> year 143 of the peo
ple of Tyre, that it might be a memorial to me and <to> my good name." D 
KAI 26 A II 7 /9 (Ph) wkn bkl ymty sb' wmn 'm wsbt n 'mt wnlJ,t lb ldnnym wlkl 
'mq 'dn, "And throughout my time, the Danunians and the entire Vale of 
Adana enjoyed plenty and prosperity and good living and peace of mind." D 
KAI 26 A III 4n (Ph) ltty b 'l krntrys wkl 'ln qrt l'ztwd 'rk ymm wrb snt wrS't 
n'mt w'z 'dr 'l kl mlk, "And may Baal-KRNTRYS and all the gods of the 
city grant Aztwadda many days and many years and a good old age and 
might greater than that of any king!" D KAI 178 (NPu) Felioth iadem syRo
gate umman nai(m), "Manufactured by Rogatus, a good craftsman." 

N'M'L 
p.n. NE°EM-1L ("11/God is good") 

Benz 147 (Pu). Common. Often written nml. 

N'M'LM 
p.n. NE°EM-'ILIM ("God is good") 

Benz 147. 2x. Written nmlm. 
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N'MGD' 

N'MGD' 
p.n. NE'EMGIDDE ("May my luck be good!" = Fortunata) 

Benz 146-147 (Pu). lx. Woman's name. Also attested in the spelling 
nm[gd] '. See also the names GDN'M, GDN'MT. 

N'MMLKT 
p.n. NE'EM-MILKOT ("Milkot is good") 

Benz 147 (Pu). lx. Woman's name. 

N'MP'M, fem. N'MTP'M 
p.n. m/fem. NA'AM-PA'MO, fem. NA'AM-PA'ME and NA'MAT
PA 'ME ("May his/her step (=path in life) be good!") 

Benz 147 (Pu). Also found written n'mtp<'m> '.Transcriptions: Namhamo, 
Namphamonis; Nampame, Namphame, Nampamina, Nafaminna. 

N'MTI 
[cf. Heb. no'am] 
n.f. GRATIFICATION, SATISFACTION 

KAI 162.5/6 (NPu) lqn't bnm bnt 's lkn l' n'mt 'drt, "May she bear sons 
and daughters who shall be a great satisfaction to her." 

N'MT II 
p.n. N'MT (vocalisation uncertain) 

Benz 147 (Pu). lx. 

N'R 
[Heb. na'ar] 
n.m. 1. YOUNG SERVITOR in a temple 

KAI 37 A 12 B 11 (Ph) ln'rm 3 qp' 3, "<Paid> to the 3 young servitors: 
3 qp'." 

2. SON 
/RT 889.1/4 (NPu) Flabi Dasama uybinim Macrine felu centeinari bal ars 
Sumar nar Sabare Saun, "Flavius Dasama and his son Macrinus built <this> 
fortified farmhouse. The architect was Sumar, the son of Sabarrus Saun." 

N'RM 
[Heb. ne'urim] 
n.pl. YOUTH 

KAI 24.12/13 (Ph) wmy bl !Jz ktn lmn'ry wbymy ksy b~, "As for him who 
had never owned a tunic from <the time of> his youth, in my days he 
was clothed (lit., they clothed him) in byssus-garments." 
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N'RQS' 
p.n. N'RQS' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 147 (Pu). Ix. 

N-P-L 
v. qal 1. LIE prostrate 

NPT 

Mactar B II line 1 (NPu) np'l bkwlbm ns'm, "As for those who lay in 
prisons, he pardoned them." 

2. LIE in ruins 
Mactar B II line 2 (NPu) hykrm mqd's 'np'l km p'lt m'srt, "He restored 
the ruined temple as an act of public service." 

See MPLT, "ruins." 

NPSI 
[Heb. nepeS] 
n.m .. 1. PERSON 

KAI 128.1/3 (NPu) lmtnb'l ... [sk]r dr' l'wlm l'b IJ,w' s[1nt smn ss nps mt, 
"<This is> the tombstone of Mythunbal... an eternally enduring memo
rial to a father. He lived eighty-six years. A deceased person." 

2. PERSONNEL 
KAI 37 B 5 (Ph) lnps bt 's l'Stt mkl ws[ ... ], "<Paid> to the personnel of 
the temple of the consorts ofMKL and S[ ... : x amount of money]." 

3. EMOTION, FEELINGS 
KAI 24.13 (Ph) w 'nk tmkt mskbm lyd whmt st nbs km nbs ytm b 'm, "And 
I took the mskbm by the hand; they felt (lit., set <their> emotions) 
<about me> as an orphan feels towards a mother." 

NPSII 
[OSA nfs; Eth. nafes] 
n.m. FUNERARY MONUMENT, TOMBSTONE 

KAI 136.1/6 (NPu) n'ps S'dyt hnkt 'bnt mt' S'nt sb'm wsb' wkn' S'nt 'sr 
wsmn r's ·m S'rt n:fb, "<This is> the funerary monument of S'DYT. 
Here is she laid to rest. She died at the age of seventy-seven. For 
eighteen years she was head of the service personnel. <This is her> 
stele." 

NPT 
[Heb. nopet] 
n.m. HONEY 

KAI 16 B 8 (Pu) /St 'It h/:ldrt npt, "Put honey upon the swelling." 
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N-$-B I 

N-$-B I 
[Heb. n-,J-b] 
v. yiph <il 1. ERECT 

IRT 873.1/4 (NPu) Myntsyfth ymu fel Bibi Mythunilim uintseb libinim 
Mythunilim, "<This is> the stele that Bibi Mythunilim made and erected 
to his son Mythunilim." 

See NSB, "stele," MSBT, "stele," and MSB, "stele." 
2. STATION people: See MSB, "station, colony." 

N$BII 
[Heb. n.Jib] 
n.m. I. STELE 

KAI 61 A 1/5 (Pu) n.Jb mlk b<l 's sm nl;m lb<ll;mn 'dn, "<This is> a stele 
<commemorating> a molk-Ba<al sacrifice that Nahhum erected to Baal
hammon, his Lord." D KAI 61 B 1/4 (Pu) n.Jb mlk 'mr 's s[m 'r]s 
lb<l[l;mn] 'dn, "<This is> a stele <commemorating> a molk- 'omor sac
rifice that Aris erected to Baalhammon, his Lord." D C/S i 5684 (Pu) 
n.Jb mlkt b<l 's p<l b<lsy bn mlqrt gd lb<ll;mn 'dn, "<This is> a stele 
<commemorating> a molkot-Ba<al sacrifice that Baalisi son of 
Milqartgeddi made to Baalhammon, his Lord." DC/Si 5632.7/10 (Pu) 
kl 'dm 's n[s< 't] hn.Jb z w'[s nS' w]spf b<ll;mn b[rl; 1dm h ', "As for any 
person who shall uproot this stele or carry it away, Baalhammon shall 
condemn that person." D /RT 893.1/3 (NPu) A nasib ays fel Sudru 
loby[t]hem ulybanem, "Sudru made <this> stele for his daughter and 
for his son." 

2. OFFERING TABLE 
RES 367 i If (Ph) [n].Jb mlk 's ndr wytn h'rkt 's bd' bn <bd's l'dnnm 
l'Smn, "<This is> the mo/k-sacrifice table that the bureau of public 
works, the staff of Bodo son of Abdisi, vowed and presented to their 
Lord Esmiin." Obs. The initial word may also be reconstructed as [m],Jb; 
the inscription is on an offering table. 

N-$-IJ 
[Aram., NHeb. n-.J-IJ] 
v. pi«el DEFEAT, CONQUER 

CIS i 91.2 (Ph) n.JIJt 't 'by hy.J'm w<zrnm, "I defeated my enemies who 
came forth <to do battle with me> and their allies." D Kition, lines 3/4 
(Ph) wytn ly wlkl <m kty b<l Tz 1z wn.JIJt bkl 'bn wb<zrnm hppym, "Baal
Oz gave strength to me and to the entire nation of Kition, and I defeated 
all my enemies and their Paphian allies." 
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NQM'L 

N$P 
n.m. SHEQEL (unit of weight) 

RSF 7 (1979), 30/31 (Ph) rb' n:fp, "a quarter n:fp." Obs. The inscrip
tion is on a weight; the equivalence n:fp=sql is indicated by a second 
inscription on the same weight which reads rb' s<q>l, "a quarter she
qel." 

N-$-R 
[Heb. n-:j-r] 
v. qal PROTECT 

RES 19.1/2 (Pu) n:fr wsmr J:tl:jb'l bn 'rstb'l, "Protect and keep Halosbaal 
son of Arastibaal!" D RES 20.1/2 (Pu) smr wn:fr J:tl:jb'l bn 'sy, "Keep 
and protect Halosbaal son of 'SY!" DC/Si 5981.1 (Pu), in the personal 
name pmy:jrk', "Pumay protect you!" D BASOR 189 (1968), 44-49, 
68B, in the Ph personal name :jdy<prk, "~id protect you!" 

See also M$RT, "protection." 

N$T 
[Heb. ni:j:ja] 
n.f. BLOOM, FLOWER 

Appuleius (Vattioni p. 531 no. 24) (Pu) nessoth essade, "wild flower," 
lit., flower of the field. (Received reading: nessoessesade). 

N-Q-B 
[Heb. n-q-b] 
v. qal EXCAVATE into rock 

CIS i 124.1/4 (Pu) J:tdr bt 'lm qbr n[ .. . ] nqyb klty y[m x lyrJ:t] mrp<">m 
bst J:t[nb'l w'dnb]'l bn bdml[k], "<This is> a tomb chamber, the burial 
place of N[ ... ; Into the rock] was it excavated. I completed it on day x 
of the month of MRP'M in the year of <the suffetes> Hannibal and ldni
bal son of Bodmilk." 

N-Q-M 
[Heb. n-q-m] 
v.qal AVENGE (in personal names) 

Benz 147 (Pu), in the personal name nqm 'l, "11/God avenge(s)." 

NQM'L 
p.n. NAQOM-'IL ("II/God avenge(s)") 

Benz 147 (Ph). lx. 
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NQT 

NQT 
[cf. Heb. naq'i, free from financial obligation] 
n.f. QUITIANCE (from context) 

KAI 50.3/6 (Pu) 'pqn hksp 's slf.tt ly wtntn ly . .. wml't 'It pny 'yt kl ksp 'sly bdk 
wytt 'tk 't btf.t bdbry 'd 's 'd' bm l .. ]t wslf.tt ly 't spr hnqt, "I got the money 
that you sent me and have lent me ... I shall pay back in full to you and give 
to you in addition to it [what I owe] all my money. Trust in my word! When 
I shall have paid back the loa[n .. . ], you shall send me the quittance." 

NR 
[Heb. ner] 
n.m. LAMP, CANDELABRUM 

Laphethos, line 5 (Ph) bbty ytt 'nk prm l'dny l'sr blps [n]r /.tr$ msql JO 
tb 'm 8 ltrm, "And in his temple did I, PRM, present to my Lord Osiris 
of Lapethos a gold lamp; its weight is 10 tb" <and> 8 litra." 

NRGL 
d. NERGAL, god of the Netherworld 

KAI 59.1/2 (Ph, Athens) 'nk 'spt bt 'smnslm $dnt 's yfn' ly ytnb'l bn 
'smn/.tl$ rb khnm 'Im nrgl, "I am Asept daughter of Esmiinsillem the 
Sidonian. Yatonbaal son of Esmiinhalos, Chief Priest of the god Nergal, 
erected this to me." 

Obs. This god appears in the feminine form (for poetic reasons) Nerga
lot in Canticum Canticorum 6: 10: "Who is she peering through like Shal).ar 
(Dawn), as beauteous as Labana (Moon), as radiant as I:Iamma (Sun), as 
terrifying as a female Nergal (Nergaloth)?" Received text has ndglwt for 
nrglwt. For feminization of a male divine name for poetic or didactic rea
sons, cf. Phoenician Kiisarth(is), the feminine of Kiisor: see KSR. 

On this god, see DCPP 313-314, s.v. NERGAL. 

NRNK 
loc. NARNAX (Napva~, Aapva~). city in N Cyprus near Lapethos; 
present-day Larnaka-tis-Lapithou 

Lapethos lines 2 (Ph) [yt]t sml ms z bnf.tst 't pn 'dny 't pn mlqrt bnrnk, "I 
placed this bronze statue before my Lord Milqart of Namax." 

On the city, see DCPP 256-257, s.v. LARNAKA-TIS-LAPITHOU. 

N-S-' 
v. qal 1. CARRY, BRING 

Poen. 947 (Pu) Itt esde anec nasote hers ahelicot, To him I bring 
<this> shard of hospitality. = Poen. 937 (NPu) Ythem anech nasothi Ii 
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N-s-· 
yth irs aelichoth isith, "To him I bring on my behalf this shard of hos
pitality."= Lat. Poen. 960 Ad eum hospitalem hanc tesseream mecum 
fero. (For the other meaning of this verse, see §5 below). D C/S i 
3781.lf (Pu) nS' 'bd'nt 'zrm 's lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'lf;mn, "Abdtinnlt 
brought a male child sacrificial victim to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and 
the Lord, to Baalhammon. D C/S i 3783.1/5 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn 
lb'lf;mn 'zr[m] 's nS' spf bn 'rsty bn 'y, <Dedicated> to the Lady Tin
nit-Phanebal and the Lord Baalhammon is <this> male child sacrificial 
victim whom Safot son of Aristay son of lyya has brought <to 
them>." 

2. CARRY OFF, TAKE AWAY, REMOVE 
KAI 14.5 (Ph) w'l yS' 'yt f;lt mskby, "Let him not remove the coffin in 
which I rest!" Idem lines 6n kl mmlkt wk/ 'dm 's yptf; 'It mskb z 'm 's 
yS' 'yt f;lt mskby, "Any king or any person who shall open this rest
ing-place or shall carry off the coffin in which I rest." Idem lines 
10/11, 21 w'l y'r 'lty w'l y'msn bmskb z w'l yS' 'yt f;lt mskby, "Let him 
not empty it out, and let him not carry me out from this resting-place, 
and let him not carry off the coffin in which I rest." D C/S i 6001.1/2 
(Pu) 'bdmlkt 'l tS' <'>t', "<This belongs to> Abdmilkot. Do not 
remove it! " 

3. WITHDRAW money 
KAI 60.2 (Ph) yS'n bksp 'Im b'l $dn drkmnm 20, "They shall withdraw 
20 drachmas from the money of the god Baal-of-Sidon." 

4. ELECT, CHOOSE 
KAI 60.2 (Ph) tm bd $dnm bn'spt /'tr 'yt sm'b'l bn mgn 's nS' hgw '/ bt 
'Im w'l mbnt f;$r bt 'Im 'trt f;r$ bdrk<m>nm 20, "It has been deemed 
good by the Sidonians in assembly to crown Samobaal son of Mago, 
whom the community elected <to be> in charge of the temple and in 
charge of the construction of the temple court, with a gold crown worth 
20 drachmas." Idem 4/5 'yt r't z lktb h 'dmm 's nS'm In '/ bt 'Im 'It m$bt 
f;r$, "The persons who were elected by us <to be> in charge of the tem
ple shall inscribe this resolution on a gold stele." 

5. SHARE something with ( 't) someone 
Poen. 947 (Pu) Itt esde anec nasote hers ahelicot, "With him I shared a 
shard of hospitality."= Poen. 936 (NPu) Ythem anech nasothi Ii yth irs 
aelichoth (i)sith, "With him I shared this shard of hospitality."= Poen. 
1052 Haec mihi hospitalis tessera cum illo fuit. 

6. PARDON 
Mactar B II line 1 (NPu) np'l bkwlbm ns'm, "He pardoned those who 
lay in prisons." 
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NS' L'LM 

7. EXALT, EXTOL 
KAI 145 I 4 (NPu) l'lm hqyds IS't 'f:tt smm, "Exalt the name of the holy 
god." 

v. pi"el?TAKE a wife 
KAI 174.ln (Ph) A<pe(}evva vw<; A<peaa<povv veae o(} aµa(}YJ )..eaa(}, 
"Aphethenna son of Aphesaphoun took his female slave to wife." 
(Translation problematic.) 

NS'L'LM 
n.ex. ONE BROUGHT TO THE GOD, denoting a child brought to 
the gods as a molk-sacrifice. This is a constituent of the fuller expres
sion *'zrm 's (or 'st) bS'rm btm nS' l'lm bmlk, "A male (or female) 
child sacrificial victim of his own flesh brought to the god(s) as a 
molk-sacrifice." 

EH 87.1/3 (Pu) [l'dn] lb'lf:tmn mtnt 's ndr [ ... ] bn mhrb'l nS' l'lm [bS'rm 
b]tm k sm' qi' brk', "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalhammon is <this> 
'gift' which [PN] son of Maharbaal vowed, one of his own flesh brought 
to the god(s); for he heard his voice, blessed him." Obs. The term nS' 
l'lm appears in Latin transcription as nasi lilim: CIL I4950, I5072, 
I5098, I5I I5 .. 

NST' 
[Niph'al part. of s-t- ', "fear;" cf. Heb. nora1 
adj. DANGEROUS, lit. FEARED, DREAD 

KAI 26 A II 3/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt drk 
wbymty 'nk 'st t<l>k l/:tdy di plkm, "And in places that were dangerous 
in the past, where one used to be afraid to walk the road, in my time a 
woman walks alone without bodyguards." 

NTN 
[Heb. natan] 
p.n. NATON, short for ntnb'l. 

Benz I47 (Pu). Ix. The name, which is not standard Phoenician-Punic, 
corresponds to ytn. 

NTNB'AL 
p.n. NATON-BA'AL ("Baal gives") 

Benz I47 (Pu). Ix. The name, which is not standard Phoenician-Punic, 
corresponds to ytnb 'l. 
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S-G 

SAMEKH 

S, fem. S 
[Heb. ze, fem. zo] 
pron. THIS, being the NPu phonetic spelling of the demonstrative z. 
1. Masculine: KAI 146.1 (NPu) nbn' [k]' hmqds s l'{r mskr, "Built 

here for <the god> l:ITR-Mescar is this sanctuary." D /RT 879.1/3 
(NPu) Adom unim ys ysy Bodsychun Chalia, "This man Bodsychun 
Chalia was a person of wealth." D Dreder 5.19/20 (NPu) Utseb sy lo 
Machrus byn Rogate, "Machrus son of Rogatus erected this <stele> to 
him." 

2. Feminine: Dreder 2.12/14 (NPu) [ ... ] So[r]em chy l[om] ers su, 
" [. . . ] the Tyrians, for theirs is this land." 

See also ST, "this." 

S-B-B 
[Heb. s-b-b] 
v. qal SURROUND, ENCIRCLE in a hostile sense 

Dreder 6.8/9 (NPu) Sab siben Mycne, /ls ab syth sath syby, "Our mili
tia surrounded Mycne, I Then did I take that enemy captive." 

v. yiphcil 1. TURN OVER, RETURN something/someone 
CID, lines 7AB-8AB (Ph) wkm 's ygl 'yt msnzms bymt 'zwss w ysb mlk 
wryk<ly> lmsn 'zms kl hsdyt '/, "And when they exiled MSNZMS in the 
days of 'ZWSS, the king of WRYKLY turned over all these fields [dis
tricts] to MSN'ZS." Idem lines Cl-C2 wp msd bt ytn mts lkls wbymt 
'zwss ysb lmsn 'zms, "Moreover, MTS had given his daughter MSD <in 
marriage> to KLS, but in the time of 'ZWSS she had been turned over 
to MSN'ZMS." 

S-G 
[Heb. s-g] 
v. yiph cil MOVE, DISLOCATE 

KAI 10.13 (Ph) w'm 'bl tst sm 'tk w'm tsr m[/1kt z' wtsg 't pt!Jy z di ysdh 
cit mqm z wtgl mstrw tsr!J hrbt belt gbl 'yt h'dm h'wzrcw 't pn kl 'In g[bl], 
"But if you do not place my name with yours <on this work> and if you 
remove this work or move this inscription of mine together with its base 
from this place and/or reveal its hiding-place, the Lady Baalt shall make 
stink that person and his seed before of all the gods of Byblos." 
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S-G-R 

S-G-R 
[Heb. s-g-r; also masger, masgeret, prison] 
v. yiph'il LOCK UP, IMPRISON 

KAI 14.9 (Ph) wysgrnm h'lnm hqdsm 't mmlk[t] 'dr 's msl bnm, "And the 
holy gods shall lock them up, together with whatever mighty king is rul
ing them." Idem lines 20/22 qn my 't kl mmlkt wkl 'dm 'l yptl:z 'lty w'l y'r 
'lty w'l y'msn bmskb z w'l yS' 'yt IJ,lt mskby Im ysgrnm '/nm hqdsm 'l 
wyq~n hmm/kt h' wh'dmm hmt wzr'm l'lm, "O acquirer <of my coffin>, 
whoever you may be, any person of royal lineage or any commoner, let 
him not open it, and let him not empty it out, and let him not carry me 
out from this resting-place, and let him not carry off my coffin lest these 
holy gods close them up and cut off that royal person and those common 
persons and their progeny forever." 

SDL 
? . n.m .. meamng 

RCL 1966, p. 201, line 6 (Pu) nsk l:zr~ wm'nnm wbt-tnrm wp'l sdlm 'l:zdy, 
"the casters of gold objects and their implements and their foundry, and 
the makers of sdlm together." (Translation of the final part problematic.) 

SHRW 
loc. SHRW, site on the Nile, Abu Simbel or nearby 

CIS i 113.1 (Ph, Abu Simbel, graffiti on the left leg of the colossus) 'nk 
'smnytn 'It .... nkpyn w'lt 'd shrw, "I, Esmiinyaton, sailed upstream [to ..... ] 
NKPYN, and I sailed upstream as far as SHRW." D Idem line 2 'smn[ytn 
'It ... ] 'd shrw, "Esmiin[yaton: I sailed upstream ... ] as far as SHRW." 

SWB 
[?etym.] 
n.m. DRY LAND (from context) 

KAI 145 I 4/6 (NPu) l'lm hqyds IS't 'l:zt smm bswb mlk l:ztr myskr rzn ymm 
b'l l:zrdt 'l gbrtm, "Exalt the name of the holy god: I l:ffR, ruler of the 
land, Mescar, ruler of the seas; I He who commands fear because of his 
might." 

SWT, pl. SWYT 
[Heb. silt] 
n.f. 1. GARMENT 

KAI 24.8 (Ph) '/mt ytn bs wgbr bswt, "One used to barter a young 
woman for a lamb and a man for a garment." D KAI 11 (Ph) b 'rn zn 'nk 
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Sl;IR 

btn'm ... skbt bswt wmr's 'ly wmf.zsm lpy km 's lmlkyt 's kn lpny, "In this 
coffin do I, Bittnoam, lie, <dressed> in a garment and wearing a head
piece and a mouth-piece like those of the queens who preceded me." 

2. CLOTH BANDAGE 
KAI 76 A 4n (Pu) [ ... ]t dl swyt 'lt [hf.zdr]t 's kn y' wmf.z[t ... ] bbw$ wmks' 
tf.z[dS...] bll wqdmt, "[Place ... ]sand cloths upon the swollen area where 
they y' is located, and wipe away [the ... ] with a byssus cloth; renew the 
covering [ x times ] during the night and early morning." 

Sl;IB 
[Heb. sof.zeb] 
n.m. DRA YMAN 

CIS i 355, 3327 (Pu) PN hsf.zb, "PN the drayman." 

S-1;1-L 
v. qal?VIOLATE (from context) 

CIS i 17I.6n (Pu) [ytn ksp kkrm] m't 'l bny 'l 'bdmlqrt 's [bmf.z]nt bsd k 
sf.ii h' bb't z, "He paid one hundred talents of silver <?in fines> for his 
son Abdmilqart, a member of the army in the field, because he [Abd
milqart] violated this tariff." 

Note: Is reference made here to a violation of the posted temple 
tariff?: cf. KAI 69.17 (Pu) wkl 'dmm 's yzbf.z [wytn1 h'dmm hmt mS't 
'l zbf.z kmdt st bktb[t hzbf.zm ... kl khn 's yqf.z mS't bd~ L'S st bps z 
wn'n[s ... k]l b'l zbf.z 's 'ybl ytn 't k[l..]l hmS't 's [st bps z wn'nS], "As 
for all persons who make a sacrifice, those persons shall render a pay
ment for <that> sacrifice in the amount set down in the documen[t on 
sacrifices ... ] As for any priest who shall take a payment <for a sacri
ficial animal that is> in excess of that set down in this inscription, he 
shall be fin[ed. As for any sacrificer who does not render the ful[l 
amoun]t of the payment [set down in this inscription, he shall be 
fined]." 

Sl;IR, fem. Sl;IRT 
[Heb. sof.zer] 
n.m. MERCHANT 

RES 1575.3/4 (Pu) f.zmlk bn [ ... ] hsf.zr, "l:limilco son of ... the mer
chant." D RES 1229.1/2 (Pu) f.zl~b'l bn bd'strt bn 'bdmlkt sf.zr, "l:lalos
baal son of Bostar son of Abdmilkot the merchant." D KAI 92 (Pu) sblt 
sf.zrt hqrt, "SBLT, merchant of the city/Carthage." 
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Slf RT 

Slf RT 
[Heb. seMra] 
n.f. ?MERCHANDISE 

RCL I966, p. 20I, line 5 (Pu) sl;rt nst, "?contraband (lit., fled) mer
chandise." (Context unclear; translation problematic.) 

ST RDS 
p.n. STRDS (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I47 (Pu). Ix. 

SYG 
p.n. SYG (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I47 (Pu). Ix 

S-K-Y 
[?etym.] 
v. qal DIE 

KAI I51.I/3 (NPu) tn' hbn 'st lswl' bn l;mlkt sk' bn snt snm, "This tomb
stone was erected to SWL' son of Himilco. He died at the age of two." 
D KAI 89.1/6 (Pu) rbt IJ.wt 'It mlkt mysk h' 't<n>k 'nky m$[1J 'yt 'm'[S]trt 
w'yt 'mrt w'yt kl 's [' k' '[$' 'lty bksp 's 'brl;t slm [ ... ] 'm 'yt kl 'dm 's '1$ 
'lty brl;t hksp z km[.] tysk' 'mrt, "O Lady I:IWT, goddess who rules the 
dead, I, Meslih, commend to you Amastarte and Omrit and all related to 
him/her, because she/they blamed me for the their money which was 
lost. [Punish,] 0 Mother (Amma), everyone who blamed me for the loss 
of that money. May Omrit die like [ ... ] ! " D Trip. 40 (78) lines 1/5 
(NPu) np'l' hmn$bt S' [lny]mr'n bn m'swkk'S'n ... S'k' nymr'n bn sn't [ .. m 
wS]l[S], "This stele was made for Nimmiran son of Masawkakasan. 
Nimmiran died at the age of ... -three years." 

See also MSK I, "the dead." 

SKNI 
[Heb. soken] 
n.m. GOVERNOR 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) w'l mlk bmlkm wskn bs<k>nm wtm' ml;nt 'ly gbl wygl 'rn z 
tl;tsp IJ.tr msp{h thtpk ks' mlkh wnl;t tbrl; 'It gbl, "As for any king or any 
governor or any commander of the army <who shall in future rule> over 
Byblos, if he shall (re)move this coffin, his imperial scepter shall break, 
his royal throne shall overturn and peace shall depart from Byblos." 
D KAI 3 I I (Ph) [? 'IJ.tb] skn qrtl;dst 'bd IJ.rm mlk $dnm, "[? AI:ii]tub, 
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SKRII 

Governor of Carthage, Servant of Hirom, King of the Sidonians." Idem 
2 [? 'Q]tb skn qrtQdst ['bd Qrm mlk ~dnm]. D FK III F 6 (Ph) l'Smn'dn bn 
'smn 'dn skn ~r, "<This is the coffin> of Esmunadon son of Esmunadon, 
the Tyrian Governor <of Kition>." D FK III D 17 (Ph) [ ... ] skn 'ky [ ... ], 
"Governor of Akko." 

SKN II, var. 'SKN 
d. SAKON, god worshipped in Phoenicia and W Phoenicia, with tem
ple in Carthage 

KAI 58 (Ph, Piraeus) mzbQ z 's ynQ bnQds bn b'lytn hspt bn 'bd'smn hQtm 
l'skn 'dr, "Binhodes son of Baalyaton the Sufet son of Abdesmun the 
Signet-Bearer erected this altar to Great Sakun." D C/S i 4841.6/8 (Pu, 
Carthage) 'bd bt skn b'l 'qds, "servitor in the temple of Sakun, the holy 
god." D Benz 365, common in personal names: bdskn, "In the power of 
Sakun;" grskn, "Fearer of Sakun;" 'bd(}skn, "Servant of Sakun;" 
sknytn (.EayxovvzafJwv), "May Sakun grant!" Cf. /RT 879.1/3 (NPu, 
Tripolitania) adorn unim ys ysy Bodsychun Chalia, "A person of wealth 
was this man, Bodsychun Chalia." 

On this god, see DCPP 385, s.v. SAKON. 

SKNYTN 
p.n. SAKON-YATON ("Sakun grant(s)") 

Benz 147 (Ph, Pu). Transcription: .Eayxovvzar:Owv. 
On the Phoenician scholar of this name cited by Philo Byblius, see 

DCPP 387, s.v. SANCHUNIATHON. 

S-K-R I 
[Heb. z-k-r] 
v. qal REMEMBER, KEEP IN MIND 

KAI 43.15 (Ph) pqt wn'm ykn Ly wlzr'y wyskrn mlqrt, "May I and my 
progeny acquire wealth and prosperity, and may Milqart remember me." 
D Poen. 1023 (Pu) Mu Ponnim sucartim?, "Do you remember any 
Punic?" Obs. The Punic corresponds to Poen. 985 ecquid commeministi 
Punice? 

SKRII 
[Heb. zeker] 
n.m. 1. MEMORY 

C/S i 6000.7/8 (Pu) wbkbd t'~mty 'dr spQ sk[r yrQ md] yrQ bt 's w'bt spry 
ktb bps, "And in honor of his great deeds his family has magnified his 
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SKR Ill 

memory monthly in the temple of Isis and has written a biography of 
him in an inscription in the temple." 

2. MEMORIAL 
KAI 18.3/6 (Ph) 'yt hS'r z whdlht 's I p'lt btklty bnty ... lkny ly lskr 
wsm n'm, "I built this gate and its doors at my own expense to a 
memorial to me and <to> my good name." D KAI 53.1/2 (Ph) m$bt 
skr bf.tym l'bdtnt bn 'bdsms h$dny, "<This is> the memorial stele 
among the living of Abdtinnlt son of Abdsemes the Sidonian." Et 
passim. 

SKR III 
p.n. SAK OR, short form of the name skrb 'I, "Baal remember <me>!" 

Benz 147 (Pu). lx. This is the same name as zkr. 

SKRB'L 
p.n. SAKOR-BA'AL ("Baal remember <me>") 

Benz 147 (Pu). 3x. Transcriptions: Axepfiar:;; Sicerbas, Sicherbas. Cf. 
the personal name B 'LSKR. 

On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 385, s.v. S/ZAKAR
BAAL. 

SKRN 
[Heb. zikkaron] 
n.m. MEMORIAL 

Lapethos lines 2/3 (Ph) [yt]t sml ms z bnf.tst 't pn 'dny 't pn mlqrt bnrnk .. . 
lskrn bf.tym, "I placed this bronze statue before my Lord Milqart of Nar
naka as a memorial <to me> among the living." 

SLK 
p.n. SLK (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 148 (Pu). lx. 

SLKY 
loc. SULCIS (Ev.A.Kol), island of S. Antioco, S of Sardinia. 

KAI 172.1/4 (NPu, Sulcis) [lf.t]mlkt bn 'dnb'l bn f.tmlkt hprf '[ myfb' rS' 
hslky lbn 't t-hmqds st lhrbt l'lt tyn' t-hm 's st bn' f.tmlkt, "To Himilco son 
of ldnibal son of Himilco, who with the approval of the senate of Sulcis 
undertook to build this sanctuary to the Lady 'llot, did his son Himilco 
erect this statue." 
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SMLT 

SLM/ 
? . n.m .. meanmg 

CIS 5601.2/5 (Pu) bd'strt bn J:tmlkt ... slm h 'glm, "Bostar son of Himilco, 
the slm of calves." 

SLM II 
p.n. SLM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 148 (Pu). lx. 

SLMT 
[?etym.] 
n.f. STOREROOM of a depository (from context) 

C/S i 88.4 (Ph) hmpqd z whslmt 's lmpqd z, "This depository and the 
storeroom(s) of this depository." Idem line 5 h.$[l]mm ws[m]lm bslmt 
hmpqd w[m]zbJ:tm, "The images and the statues in the storeroom(s) of 
the depository, and the altars." 

SLT 
[Heb. sallat; also solet J:ttm, "fine wheaten flour"] 
n.m. FLOUR-MILLER 

CIS i 145.1/2 (Ph) 'n p'l[ .. .. s]lt J:tt[m], "I am Paal[ .... , mi]ller of fine 
wheaten flour." 

S-M-K 
[Heb. s-m-k] 
v. qal SUPPORT (in personal names) 

Benz 143 (Ph) in the personal name mrsmk, "MR-support <him/me/you!" 

SML 
[Heb. semel] 
n.m. IMAGE of a man 

KAI 43.1/2 (Ph) msl n'm hsml z ms 'nk ytnb'l, "A good likeness! This 
image is a statue of me, Yatonbaal." D KAI 40.3 (Ph) hsmlm h 'l 's y{n' 
btslm bt mryJ:ty bn 'smn'dn 'l bn bny, "Bittsalom daughter of MRYI:IY 
son of Esmunadon erected these images for her grandsons." D C/S i 
88.5 (Ph) h.$[/]mm ws[m]lm bslmt hmpqd, "the statues and the images in 
the storerooms of the depository." 

SMLT 
[fem. of semel] 
n.f. IMAGE of a woman 
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S-M-R I 

KAI 33.2/3 (Ph) [s]mlt '[z] 's ytn wyfn' mnl;st y's 'st [b'l]ytn . .. lrbty l'Strt, 
"This bronze image <of Astarte> is what Ya'os, the wife of Baalyaton, 
presented and erected to her Lady Astarte." D CIS i 40.2 (Ph) [yfn' sm]lt 
z /'Sty, "He erected this image of his wife." 

S-M-R I 
[NHeb. s-m-r] 
v. pi"el NAIL 

KAI 43.12/13 (Ph) km hdlt hnl;st [z k]tbt wsmrt bqr 's bn mnl;t l;ny, "So, 
too, did I inscribe and nail to the wall this bronze plaque in which are 
<set down> the details of my benefaction." D KAI 159.4/5 (NPu) wn 
smrn bn ', "And we nailed <our inscribed plaque> to it [the sanctuary 
wall]." 

SMRII 
[cf. Heb. masmer, "nail"] 
n.m. NAIL 

KAI 25.I/3 (Ph) smr z qn klmw, "Kilamuwa made this <ceremonial> 
nail." 

SNR 
p.n. SNR (vocalisation_ and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 148 (Ph). Ix. 

SS 
[Heb. sus] 
n.m. HORSE 

KAI 26 A I 6/8 (Ph) wp ·1 'nk ss ·1 ss wmgn 'I mgn wml;nt 'I ml;nt, "And 
I acquired horse upon horse and shield upon shield and army upon 
army." 

SSM 
d. SASOM 

Benz 368, in the personal names 'bdssm (Al/faaoµor;) and ssmy (Eea
µaor;), "Servant of Sasom." 

SSM', var. SSMY 
p.n. SESMA, SESMAY ("Servant of Sasom") 

Benz 148 (Ph, Pu). Ssm' is found in the spelling ss<m>'. Transcription: 
Eeaµaor;, Eeaµazor;. 
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SSR 
[Heb. sis"ra'] 
p.n. SISAR(A); meaning uncertain 

Benz 148 (Pu). 2x. 

SP 
[Heb. sap, pl. sippim] 
n.m. 1. CUP, BOWL 

SPRII 

KAI 137.5/6 (NPu) np'l nbl nskt 'rb' 'ft hmqdsm '[ spm fom wzbrm fom, 
"Four metal vessels were made for these sanctuaries, two cups and two 
bowls." 

2. BASIN, CISTERN 
RES 1204.1/6 (Ph) np'l hsp z ... p'l 'yt J;~y hsp z ['str]tytn 'yt h}J~y hsp z 
[p'l .. . ], " ... this cistern was made ... [Astar]tyaton made half of this cis
tern; the <other> half of this cistern did[ ... make]." D Trip. 18 (/)lines 
1/2 (NPu) p'l mlkt m{hqS' hg'z wkr' t-hs'pm bknydm, "MTHQS' HG'Z 
made <this> work: he dug the basins ... " (Inscription on the external 
wall of a four-basin cistern. The handcopy has S'km. Translation prob
lematic.) 

SPRI 
[Heb. seper] 
n.m. 1. INSCRIPTION 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) wygl 'rn zn t}Jtsp IJtr msp{h thtpk ks' mlkh ... wh' ym}J sprh 
lpp sbl, "Ifhe shall (re)move this coffin, his imperial scepter shall break, 
his royal throne shall overturn. And if he shall erase its inscription, his 
royal robe shall tear." D KAI 24.14 (Ph) wyzq bspr z, "If he shall dam
age this inscription." Idem line 15 wmy ys}Jt hspr z ys}Jt r's b'l ~md, "As 
for whomever shall destroy this inscription, Baal-~emed shall smash his 
head." D CID, line C3 (Ph) whspr z st phl'S hspr, "PHL'S the Scribe 
erected this inscription." 

2. DOCUMENT: See SPR NQT, "quittance." 

SPRII 
[Heb. soper] 
n.m. SCRIBE 

KAI 37 A 15 (Ph) 'bd'smn rb sprm, "Abdesmiin, Chief of the Scribes." 
D RES 1562.4 (Pu) 'bd'smn hspr, "Abdesmiin the Scribe." D CID, line 
C3 (Ph) phl'S hspr, "PHL'S the Scribe." 
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SPRM 

SPRM 
[cf. NHeb. sippur, "story, narration"] 
n.pl. NARRATIVE, STORY 

CIS i 6000.7/8 (Pu) wbkbd t'~mty 'dr sp/J sk[r yr!J md] yr!J bt 's w'bt spry 
ktb bps, ••And in honor of his great deeds, his family magnified his 
memory monthly in the temple of Isis and wrote his story [biography] in 
an inscription in the temple." 

SPRNQT 
n.ex. QUITTANCE DOCUMENT 

KAI 50.3/6 (Pu) 'pqn hksp 's sl!Jt Ly wtntn Ly ... wml't 'Lt pny 'yt kl ksp 's 
Ly bdk wytt 'tk 't bt!J bdbry 'd 's 'd' bm l .. ]t wsl!Jt Ly 't spr hnqt, ••I got 
the money you sent me and have lent to me .... I shall pay back in full to 
you and give to you in addition to it [the money loaned] all my money. 
Trust my word! When I shall have met my financial ob[ligation], you 
shall send me the quittance." 

S-R 
[Heb. s-r] 
v. yiph'il REMOVE 

KAI 10.13/16 (Ph) w'm tsr m[l1 kt z' wtsg 't pt!Jy z di ysdh 'Lt mqm z 
wtgl mstrw tsr!J hrbt b 'Lt gbl 'yt h 'dm h' wzr'w 't [pn kl 'In g[bl], "But 
if you remove that work and/or move this inscription of mine together 
with its base from this place or reveal its hiding-place, the Lady Baalt 
of Byblos shall make stink that person and his seed before all the gods 
of Byblos." D KAI 79.6/11 (Pu) wkl 's lsr t 'bn z by py 'nk wby py 'dm 
bsmy wspt tnt pnb 'l br!J 'dm h ', "As for anyone who shall remove this 
stone without my permission or without the permission of someone 
authorized by me, Tinnit-Phanebal shall condemn that person." D CIS 
i 4937.1/5 (Pu) w[kl] 'dm 's lsr t-mtnt z wspt tnt pnb'l br!J 'dm h', As for 
any person who shall remove this stele, Tinnit-Phanebal shall condemn 
that person! 

SR" 
loc. SARAI, city in N Africa 

Muller 3.69 (NPu). On coins. 

S-R-IJ 
[Aram., NHeb. s-r-IJ] 
v. pi"el MAKE STINK, RENDER OFFENSIVE 
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ST 

KAI 10.13/16 (Ph) w'm 'bl tst sm 'tk w'm tsr m[/1kt z' wtsg 't ptl}.y z di 
ysdh 'It mqm z wtgl mstrw tsrl}. hrbt b 'It gbl 'yt h 'dm h' wzr'w 't pn kl 'In 
g[bl], "But if you do not place my name with yours <on it> or if you 
remove this work and remove this inscription of mine and its base from 
this spot and reveal its hiding-place, the Lady Baalt of Byblos shall 
make stink that person and his progeny before all the gods of Byblos." 

SRL 
p.n. SRL (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 148 (Pu). lx. 

SRSR 
[Heb. sirsur] 
n.m. MIDDLEMAN, BROKER 

KAI 34.1/3 (Ph) prsy rb srsrm bn 'rS rb srsrm bn mnl}.m rb srsrm bn ms/ 
rb srsrm bn prsy rb srsrm, "PRSY, chief of the brokers, the son of Aris, 
chief of the brokers, the son of Menehhem, chief of the brokers, the son 
of Musel, Chief Broker, the son of PRSY, chief of the brokers." 

ST, fem. ST 
pr. THIS, the NPu demonstrative pronoun s with excrescent -t; a free 
variant of s. 
1. Masculine: KAI 118.1 (NPu) l'dn l'mn m's 'Im sp'r st, "<Dedi

cated> to the Lord Amon is this beautiful statue of the god." D KAI 
153.4/5 (NPu) bny sdbr't '[d?] 'It 'skm st, "SDBR'T erected it (the stele) 
again on this ridge." D KAI 161.3 (NPu) tn' t-hm's st, "He erected this 
statue." D KAI 172.4 (NPu) tyn' t-hm 's st bn' IJ,mlkt, "His son Himilco 
erected this statue." D Poen. 930/31 (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth carothi 
is macom syth thymlachun, "I invoke you gods and goddesses who rule 
(or own) this city." D Poen. 937 (NPu) Ythem anech nasothi Ii yth irs 
aelichoth (i)sith, "To him I bring this shard of hospitality on my 
behalf." D PBSR 28 (1960), 54 no. 7.3 (NPu) [mig]dal isith, "This tall 
building" (fortified farmhouse). D Dreder 6.8/9 (NPu) Sab siben Mycne, 
I Is ab syth sath syby, "<When> our militia surrounded Mycne, I Then 
did I take that enemy captive." 

2. Feminine: KAI 129.1/3 (NPu) bn' w'yqds t- 'ksndr' wt- 'rpt st bt~'tm 
btm, "He built and dedicated the excedra and this portico at this own 
expense." D KAI 151.1/2 (NPu) tn' hbn 'st lswl' bn IJ,mlkt, "This stele 
was erected to SWL' son of Himilco." D KAI 165.1/2 (NPu) qr' t-p's 's 
'l hmn~bt st, "Read the inscription that is on this stele." D /RT 828.2/3 
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ST 

(NPu) Bur ysoth ... fel baia{e]m bithem, "He built this tomb during his 
lifetime at his own expense." D J.-G. Fevrier, JA 255 (1967), 63-64 
(NPu) hmtnt st smtnb'l bn spf, "This is the Stele of Myttunbal son of 
Safot." 

ST (abbreviation of STL) 
loc. SUTHUL, city in N Africa 

Miiller 3.59 (NPu) on coins st<l>, "Suthul." 

STKS 
p.n. STKS (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 148 (Pu). lx. 
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'BDII 

•AYIN 

'B'RS: See 'BD'RS 

'-B-D 
[Heb. '-b-d] 
v. qal 1. SERVE an overlord, BE A VASSAL or SUBJECT 

KAI 26 A III 9/11 (Ph) wbrbm yld wbrbm y'dr wbrbm y'bd l'ztwd wlbt 
mps b'br b'l w'lm, "May they [my subjects] have many children, may 
they become very great and may they greatly serve Aztwadda and the 
House of Mopsos for the sake of Baal and the gods." 

2. SERVE a god 
CIS i 6000.5 (Pu) km khn bf.iyy qdsm 'bd w'lnm sms 'd l'ty, "He served 
the holy ones [gods] like a priest during his lifetime, and he ministered 
to the gods until he became too weak <to do so>." 

3. DO what is requested 
RES 669.1/6 (NPu) lplks khrh$y[.] p'l t-hmqr' 'st phly' 'gbr 'tm' bn mqr' 
/kn l' wl'mm b'n' k 'bd' hmt l' tf.i[n]t kmt b'$$ lbntm Im, "<This is the 
mqr' > of Felix Cressius(?). PHLY' 'GBR, the general, the son of 
MQR', built this mqr' -building to belong to him (Felix Cressius) and to 
his mother B 'N'. Because they did for him what he had requested <of 
them>, for this reason did he undertake to built it for them." D KAI 
162.4/6 (NPu) 'p 'tm 'tplt 'bdtm tn /' btrbt sqlt th lqn't bnm bnt 's lkn l' 
n 'mt 'drt, "Do ye what she has requested; grant her some weighed out 
interest/increase [offspring]: May she bear sons and daughters who shall 
be a great satisfaction to her." 

'BDII 
[Heb. 'ebed] 
n.m. 1. SERVANT of a god, WORSHIPPER 

KAI 26 A I 1/2 (Ph) 'nk 'ztwd hbrk b'l 'bd b'l 's 'dr 'wrk mlk dnnym, "I 
am Aztwadda, he whom Baal blessed, the servant of Baal, great king 
(lit., great man), evarch (=good ruler), King of the Danunians." D KAI 
47.1/4 (Ph) l'dnn lmlqrt b'l $Y 's ndr 'bdk 'bd'sr w'f.iy 'sdmr Sn bn 'sdmr 
bn 'bd'sr k sm' qlm ybrkm, "<Dedicated> to Our Lord Milqart, propri
etary god of Tyre, is this that your servants Abdosiri and his brother 
Osirisamor, the two sons of Osirisamor son of Abdosiri, vowed; because 
he heard their voice. May he bless them." 
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'BDIII 

2. SERVANT, VASSAL, SUBJECT of a king 
KAI 26 A II 13/16 (Ph) wbn 'nk J;myt 'zt bk! q:jyt •z gblm bmqmm b's kn 
'sm r'm b'l 'gddm 's bl 's 'bd kn lbt mps w'nk 'ztwd stnm t}Jt p'my, "I 
built strong protective fortresses in all outlying regions along the borders 
in places where there were bad men, bandits, none of whom was a sub
ject of the the House of Mopsos; but I, Aztwadda, made them my sub
jects (lit., set them under my feet)." 

3. SERVANT, OFFICIAL of a king 
KAI 31 1 (Ph) [PN] skn qrt}Jdst 'bd !;rm mlk :jdnm 'z ytn lb'l lbnn 'dny, 
"PN, Governor of Carthage, the servant of Hirom, King of the Sido
nians, presented this to his lord Baal of Lebanon." 

4. 'BDK, your servant=! 
KAI 47.1/3 (Ph) l'dn lmlqrt b'l :Jr 's ndr 'bdk 'bd'sr, "<Dedicated> to the 
Lord Milqart is this that your servant (=I) Abdosiri vowed." D Mag
nanini, p. 22 no. 13.1/2 (Ph) l'dny lmlk'strt 'l }Jmn k[k]rt IJr:J stm 's ytn 
'bdk 'bd'dny, "For my Lord Milkastart, the god of Hammon, are these 
two talents of gold that your servant (=I) Abdadoni have given <to 
you>." 

'BD III 
[Heb. 'obed] 
n.m. SERVITOR, WORKER 

CIS i 247.2/6 (Pu) }J[m]lkt bn bd'strt bn 'bdmlqrt bn 'kbr [1bd bt :jd 
tnt m['r]t, "Himilco son of Bostar son of Abdmilqart son of Akbor, 
servitor in the temple of ~id-Tinnlt in Megara." D CIS i 250.3/5 (Pu) 
}Jmlkt bn bl}Jn' bn bd[1strt bn ytnb'l 'bd bt mlk'strt, "Himilco son of 
Baalhanno son of Bostar son of Y atonbaal, servitor in the temple of 
Milkastart." D CIS i 252.4/5 (Pu) 'bd bt '[sm]n, "Servitor in the 
temple of Esmiin." D CIS i 3779.5/6 (Pu) 'bd bt 'str[t b]'fr hqds, 
"Servitor in the temple of Astarte in the holy place." D KAI 33.2/3 
(Ph) [s]mlt '[z] 's ytn wytn' mn}Jst y's 'st [b'l]ytn 'b[d bt 'str]t ... lrbty 
l'Strt, "This is the statue of bronze that Y'S, the wife of Baalyaton, 
servitor in the temple of Astarte, presented and erected to her Lady 
Astarte." 

'BD IV, vars. 'BD', 'BDY 
p.n. 'ABO, vars. 'ABDO, 'ABDA Y 

Benz 148 (Ph, Pu). Common. Short form of name-type 'bd-DN. Also 
found in the misreading 'b" and 'br' for 'bd' (Benz 164). The form 'bdy 
also found metathesized and misspelled 'rby (Benz 17 4). 
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'BD'BK 
p.n. ?'ABDU-BEK (?"Servant of the Falcon=Horus") 

Benz 148 (Pu). lx. 

'BD'BST 
p.n. 'ABDU-BAST(I) ("Servant of Bastis") 

Benz 148. Also found written 'bd'st, 'bdb<s>t (Benz 154). 

'BD'DN, var. 'BD'DNY 
p.n. 'ABD-'ADUNI ("Servant of my Lord") 

Benz 149. lx. Also found misspelled 'bd'dm (Benz 149). 

'BD'L, var. 'BD'LY 
p.n. 'ABD-'ILl/'ILAY ("Servant of my god") 

'BD'LT 

Benz 148 (Pu). 1x. Also found misspelled 'b'ly (Benz 149); 'bd'l found 
spelled 'bdl (Benz 154). 

'BD'L 'Y 
p.n. 'ABD-'IL'I ("Servant of 'Il'i<yo(n)-Baal>") 

Benz 154 (Ph, Pu). 3x. Found in the spellings 'bdl' and 'bdl'y. 

'BD'L 'T 
p.n. 'ABD-'ILE'T ("Servant of 'l/e't") 

ANET p. 287: Ass. Ab-di-le- '-ti. On the historical person of this name, 
see DCPP 2, s.v. ABDILE'TI. 

'BD'LM 
p.n. 'ABD-'ILlM ("Servant of God") 

Benz 149 (Ph, Pu). Common. Also found in the spelling 'bdlm (Benz 
154) and misspelling 'bd'lm (Benz 154). Transcriptions: AfJJrJA.zµor;. On 
the historical person of this name, see DCPP 1-2, s.v. ABDELIM. 

'BD'LNM 
p.n. 'ABD-'ALLONIM ("Servant of the gods") 

Benz 149 (Pu). 4x. Transcription: A{JJaA.wvvµor;. On the historical per
son of this name, see DCPP 1, s.v. ABDALONYMOS. 

'BD'LT 
p.n. 'ABD-'ILOT ("Servant of Ilot/llat") 

Benz 154 (Pu). lx. Written 'bdlt. 
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'BDMN 

'BDMN 
p.n. ·ABD-'AMON ("Servant of Amon/Amlin") 

Benz (Ph, Pu) 149. 2x. 

'BD'S 
p.n. ·ABD-'ISI ("Servant of Isis") 

Benz 149 (Ph, Pu). 2x. Also spelled ·bds (Benz 162), 'brs (165). 'brs. 

'BD'SKN = 'BDSKN 
p.n. •ABD-'ESKUN = ·ABD-SAKUN ("Servant of Eskiin/Sakiin") 

Benz 149 (Ph, Pu). 2x. 

'BD'SR 
p.n. 'ABD-'OSIRI ("Servant of Osiris") 

Benz 149. Common. 

'BD'RS, var. 'BD'RSY 
p.n. 'ABD-'RS ("Servant of 'RS") 

Benz 149 (Pu). Common. Also found in the spelling 'bd'rt (Benz 149), 
dbd'rS (Benz 107), 'b'rs (Benz 148). The form 'bd'rSy is found in the 
misreading 'bd'rmy (Benz 149). 

'BD'SD' = 'BDSD' 
p.n. 'ABDU-SD' ("Servant of SD"') 

Benz 150 (Pu). Ix . 

• BD'SMN 
p.n. 'ABD-'ESMUN ("Servant of Esmiin") 

Benz 150-153. Exceedingly common. Also found in the spellings 
'd'smn (Benz 165), 'bd'fom (Benz 153), 'bd's (Benz, 149), 'bd'tmn 
(Benz 153), 'br'smn (Benz 165), 'pfo (Benz 174), 'b"smn (Benz 
164), 'b'bd'smn (164). Transcriptions: APJv(µovvor:;; Abdismunis, 
Abdysmun. On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 2-3, s.v. 
ABDESHMUN. 

'BDB'L 
p.n. 'ABO-BA.AL ("Servant of Baal") 

Benz 153-154. Common. Also found in the spellings 'db'/ (Benz 165), 
'bdbl (Benz 153), 'bdk' (Benz 154), 'bdk'l (Benz 154), 'brb'l (Benz 165), 
'drb'l (Benz 165). 
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'BDGH 
p.n. 'ABD-GH ("Servant of GH") 

Benz I65 (Pu). Ix. Read 'brgh. 

'BDH' 
p.n. 'ABD-H' ("Servant of H'") 

Benz 154 (Ph, Pu). 2x. 

'BDHDD 
p.n. 'ABO-HADAD ("Servant of Hadad") 

Benz I54 (Ph). Ix. 

'BDIJ' =?'BDH' 
p.n. 'ABD-l:I' ("Servant of l:I'") 

Benz I54 (Ph). Ix. 

'BDIJWRN 
p.n. 'ABD-l:fURON ("Servant of l:liiron") 

Benz 154 (Ph). Ix. Is this a Phoenician name? 

'BDIJMN 
p.n. 'ABD-I:IAMMON ("Servant of <Ba'al>lJ.ammon") 

'BDKS' 

Benz I54 (Ph). 2x. Transcriptions: AP'5YfµWv, Af3'5Yfµovv, AP'5vµwv. On 
historical persons of this name, see DCPP 2, s.v. ABDEMON. 

'BDIJR 
p.n. 'ABD-I:IOR ("Servant of Horus") 

Benz 154 (Ph). 2x. 

'BDY!jN 
p.n. 'ABD-YSN ("Servant of YSN") 

Benz I54 (Pu, Spain). Ix. 

'BDYRIJ 
p.n. 'ABD-YERAI:I ("Servant of YeralJ.") 

Benz 154 (Ph). Ix. 

'BDKS' 
p.n. 'ABD-KESE' ("Servant of Kese"') 

Benz I54 (Pu). Ix. Perhaps also found in the spelling 'bdks' (Benz I54). 
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0BDKRR 

0BDKRR 
p.n. 0ABD-KIRUR ("Servant of Kiriir") 

Benz 154 (Pu). Ix. 

0BDKSR 
p.n. 0ABD-KUSOR ("Servant of Kusor") 

Benz 154 (Ph, Pu). 5x. 

0BDMLK 
p.n. 0ABD-MILK ("Servant of Milk") 

Benz 155 (Ph, Pu). Common. Also found written ·bmlk (Benz 164). On 
historical persons of this name, see DCPP 2-3, s.v. ABDIMILK . 

• BDMLKT 
p.n .• ABD-MILKOT ("Servant of Milkot") 

Benz 155 (Ph, Pu). Common. Transcription: Ass. Ab-di-mil-ku-u-te, Ab
di-mil-ku-ut-ti, Ab-di-mi-il-ku-ti. On historical person of this name, see 
DCPP 3, s.v. ABDIMILKUTTI I ABDIMILKOT. 

0BDMLQRT 
p.n. 0ABD-MILQART ("Servant of Milqart") 

Benz 155-161 (Ph, Pu). Exceedingly common. Also found in numerous 
misspellings and contractions: ·bdml, ·bdmlq, ·bdmlqdt, ·bdmlqr, ·bdm
lqrst (Benz 155), ·bdml[r], ·bdmlrrt (Benz 161), ·bdmmqrt, •bdmqrt, 
·bdnlqrt, ·bdnmlq[rt] (Benz 162), ·bdslqrt (Benz. 163), .b.dmlqrt (Benz 
164), .b.mlqrt (Benz 164), ·drmlqrt (Benz 165). 

0BDMSKR 
p.n. 0ABD-MESKAR ("Servant of <l:ITR>-Meskar") 

Benz 162 (Ph, Pu). 4x. 

0BDMRNY 
p.n .• ABD-MRNY ("Servant of MRNY") 

FK A 5 (Ph, Kition) [ ... ml]k mlkytn[ . .. b]n •bdmrny l'dny l'Smn mlqrt, 
"[ ... Kin]g Milkyaton [ ... so]n of ·Abd-MRNY to his lord Esmun
Milqart." 

'BDSKN 
p.n. 'ABD-SAKUN ("Servant of Sakun") 

Benz 162 (Ph, Pu). 7x. Also found misspelled ·bsk and ·bskn (Benz 1.64). 
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•BDSSM 
p.n. 'ABO-SASOM ("Servant of Sasom") 

Benz 162 (Ph, Pu). 8x. Also spelled ·bdss (Benz 162). 

·Bv·zz 
p.n. 'ABo-·1zzuztAZIZ ("Servant of 'Izzuz(Aziz") 

Benz 162 (Pu). 2x. 

•BD'NT 
p.n. 'ABO-'ANAT ("Servant of Anat") 

Benz 162 (Pu). 3x. 

·Bv·s 
p.n. 'ABO-'S ("Servant of 'S") 

Benz I62 (Pu). Ix. 

·Bv·sTRT 
p.n. 'ABO-'ASTART ("Servant of Astarte") 

.BD$PN 

Benz I62-I63 (Ph, Pu). Common. Also spelled 'bd'str (Benz I62), 
'bdstrt (Benz I64). 

•BDPMY 
p.n. •ABO-PUMA Y ("Servant of Pumay") 

Benz 163 (Ph). Ix. 

•BDP'M 
p.n. 'ABO-P'M ("Servant of P'M") 

Benz I63 (Ph). Ix. Is this a misspelling of 'bdd'm, 'Abd-Oo'm? 

•BDPTIJ 
p.n. 'ABO-PTAl:I ("Servant of Pta.l).") 

Benz I74 (Ph). Ix. Written 'ptJ:t . 

• BDSD 
p.n. 'ABO-SID ("Servant of Sid") 

Benz I63 (Pu). Common. Also found in the misreading 'bd~' (Benz 
163), 'b~d (Benz I64). 

'BD$PN 
p.n. 'ABO-SAPUN ("Servant of <Ba'al>~apon") 

Benz I63 (Ph, Pu). Transcription: KAI I74 (Ph) A<peaa<povv. Also found 
in the misreading 'bd~pl (Benz 163). 
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'BDR 

'BDR 
loc. ABDERA (AfMTfpa, A/Mapa), city in Spain 

Macdonald 3.658 (Pu). On coins. On this city, see DCPP 2, s.v. 
ABDERE. 

'BDRBT 
p.n. 'ABD-RIBBOT ("Servant of <Our> Lady") 

Benz I63 (Pu). 2x. Also found in the misspelling 'bdbt (Benz I54). 

'BDSD() 
p.n. 'ABD-SD' ("Servant of SD"') 

Benz I65 (Pu). 3x. Read 'bdsr, 'bdsr'. Include 'bdsmr' (Benz I64)? 

'BDSIJR 
p.n. 'ABD-SII:IAR ("Servant of Sil:iar/Dawn") 

Benz I63 (Pu) 3x. Also found written 'bdsl; (Benz I63) and 'ps!Jr (Benz 
I74). 

'BDSMR' 
p.n. 'ABD-SMR' ("Servant of SMR"') 

Benz I64 (Pu). Ix. Is this a misspelling of 'bdsd', 'Abd-SD'? 

'BDSMS 
p.n. 'ABD-SEMES ("Servant of Semes") 

Benz I64 (Ph, Pu). 5x. 

'BDTNW 
p.n. 'ABD-TENNA W ("Servant of Tennaw") 

Benz I64 (Pu). Ix. Found in the reading 'bdtywn for 'bdtynw. Compare 
KAI I 74.1/2 (Ph) A<peBevvav. Interpretation problematic. 

'BDTNT 
p.n. 'ABD-TINNIT ("Servant of Tinnlt") 

Benz I64 (Ph, Pu). Also found written 'bd'nt (Benz I49). 

'-B-N 
[?etym.] 
v. qal INTER, LAY TO REST (from context) 

KAI 136.I/3 (NPu) n'ps S'dyt hnkt 'bnt mt' bt S'nt sb'm wsb', "<This is> 
the funerary monument of S'DYT. Here has she been laid to rest. She 
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died at the age of seventy-seven." D NP 67.4/5 hnkt 'bnt t't hbnt st qbrt, 
"Here has she been laid to rest. Beneath this tombstone is she buried." 
D NP 68.4/5 hnkt .JWYt tf:tt 'bn z 'bnt, "Here is a/her tomb. Beneath this 
tombstone has she been laid to rest." D NP 69.2 hnkt qybr tf:tt 'bn st 'bn, 
"Here is a/his grave. Beneath this tombstone has he been laid to rest." D 
Punica p. 34 no. 1.4 hnkt n'bn', "Here has he been laid to rest." D 
Punica p. 35 no. 2.4/5 hnkt n 'bn, "Here has he been laid to rest." 

'BR 
[Heb. 'eber] 
n.m. TRANS-RIVERINE REGION 

RES 930.1 (Ph) 'bdmskr rb 'br lspt, "Abdmescar, Governor of the 
Trans-LSPT." 

'BR LSPT 
loc. TRANS-LSPT, an unidentified region in Phoenicia 

RES 930.1 (Ph) 'bdmskr rb 'br lspt, "Abdmescar, Governor of the 
Trans-LSPT." 

'GL 
[Heb. 'egel] 
n.m. CALF 

KAI 69.5 (Pu) b'gl 's qrny lmbm/:lsr b'twm( 'm byl kll 'm .JW't 'm :Sim kll 
lkhnm ksp f:tmst [5 b 'J:id], "For a calf whose horns are absent (not yet grown) 
b'twm( [?on its head] or for an entire ram, whether cut in pieces or entirely 
intact, the priests shall receive five 5 silver for each." D C/S i 5601.2/5 (Pu) 
bd'strt ... slm h'glm, "Bostar, the slm of calves" (a profession). 

'GLT 
[Heb. 'agala] 
n.f. CART, WAGON 

CIS i 346.2/3 (Pu) mgn bn f:tmlkt bn f:tmlkt <J:irs> 'git, "Mago son of 
Himilco son ofHimilco, the wagon maker." D RES 1207.2 (Pu) J:irs 'git, 
"the wagon maker." 

'-DI 
[Heb. '-d in polel] 
v. pole I HELP UP 

Teboursouk, pp. 403-406 lines 1/4 (NPu) bym n 'm wbrk 's tn' mtnt bd 
w'my bn kyn' S'm' qlm tklm 'd<d>m kprm, "On the good and happy 
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·vu 
day did Bodo and Ammay, the son of KYN', erect <this> stele; <for> 
He [the god] heard their voice. Support them, help them up, forgive 
them!" 

.DII 
[Heb. 'od] 
adv. I. IN ADDITION, FURTHERMORE, MOREOVER 

KAI 14.18/19 (Ph) w'd ytn In 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy ... wyspnnm 'It gbl 'r$ 
lknnm l$dnm l'l[m], "In addition, the Lord of Kings ceded to us Dor and 
Joppa, and we annexed them to the territory of <our> land that they 
might belong to the Sidonians forever." 

2. AGAIN 
KAI 153.1/5 (NPu) 'bn z tn't lb'll:m' bn ypd't hmdyt' tn' I' sdbr't bn 'st'rn 
ypyq' bsd lbym yJ:iw' bny sdbr't '[d?] •zt skm st, "This stele was erected 
to Baalhanno son of YPD'T. ·SDBR'T son of 'STRN <was the one who 
had> erected it to him. SDBR 1 found <the stele> in Libya, restored 
<it> and set it up again on this ridge." 

.D III 
[Heb. ·ad] 
prep. 1. AS FAR AS, UP TO 

CIS i 113.1 (Ph) 'nk 'smnytn 'It [ ... ] w'lt 'd shrw, "I, Esmunyaton, sailed 
upstream [as far as ... ], and I sailed upstream as far as SHRW." ' 

conj. UNTIL 
CIS i 6000.5 (Pu) k km khn bJ:iyy qdsm .bd w'lnm sms 'd l'ty, "He served 
the holy ones [the gods] like a priest during his lifetime, yea, he minis
tered to the gods until becoming too weak <to do so>." 

See also LMN ... W'D, "from ... to=both ... and;" LMB-... W'D T, 
"from... as far as;" 'D 'LM, "forever;" 'D p•MT BRBM, "many 
times." 

·D'S 
[Heb. 'ad 'a.Ser] 
conj. WHEN 

KAI 50.5/6 (Pu) 't btJ:i bdbr[y] 'd's 'd' bml.]t wslJ:it Ly 't spr hnqt, "Trust 
in my word! When I shall have paid my debt, you shall send me the 
quittance." 

•D'SMN: See .BD'SMN 
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'D T 
prep. ex. AS FAR AS, UP TO 

KAI 141.4/5 (NPu) Lmb'bn 's 'L hsyw't w'd 't 'bn z mr~m m'tm w'rb'm, 
"From the milestone that is at/on the syw't up to this milestone is <a dis
tance of> two hundred and forty stadia." 

'D 'LM 
[Heb. 'ad 'olam] 
adv. ALWAYS, FOREVER 

KAI 78.1 (Pu) ybrky wysm' qi 'd 'Im, "May they bless him and hear his 
voice [prayers] always!" 

'D 'LM KQDM 
[Heb. *'ad 'olam k'qedem] 
adv. ex. UNINTERRUPTEDLY, ACCORDING TO PRECEDENT 

KAI 43.10/12 (Ph) km zblJ,t l'dn 's Ly Lmlqrt 'L IJ,yy w'L IJ,y zr'y ym md ym 
wl~m!J, ~dq [w]l'[d]t[y] wl'dny [b!J,d]sm wbks'm yr!J, md yr!J, 'd 'Im kqdm, 
"So, too, I made sacrifice to my Lord Milqart, daily for a long life for 
me and for my descendants, and monthly, on the new moons and on the 
full moons, for the royal scion and my Lady and my Lord, on a regular 
basis, in accordance with Ancient Practice." 

'DP'MTBRBM 
[cf. Heb. 'ad me'od] 
adv. MANY TIMES, OFTEN 

KAI 68.5 (Pu) .Sm' qi' 'd p'mt brbm, "He [the god] heard his voice [sup
plications] many times." 

'DR 
[Heb. 'eder] 
n.m. FLOCK of sheep 

KAI 24.11/12 (Ph) wmy bl IJ,z s sty b'l 'dr wmy bl IJ,z pn 'Ip sty b'L bqr, "I 
him who had never owned a sheep the owner of a flock, and I made him 
who had never owned an ox the owner of cattle." 

•z I 
[Heb. 'oz] 
n.m. 1. FORTRESS, BULWARK (of a god, goddess) 

KAI 42.1/4 (Ph) L'nt 'z IJ,ym wl'd<n> mlkm ptlmys b'Lslm bn [s]smy yqds 
['y]t mzb!J,, "Baalsillem son of Sesmay dedicated <this> altar to Anat, 
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Bulwark of the Living, and to the Lord of Kings Ptolemy." D Benz 165-
170, in the personal names 'zb 'l (var. 'zyb 'l), "Baal is my bulwark;" 
'zmlk, "Milk is my bulwark;" 'zmlqrt, "Milqart is my bulwark;" 'ztnt, 
"Tinnit is my bulwark." 

2. STRENGTH 
Kition, lines 3/4 (Ph) wytn ly wlkl 'm kty b'l '[z 1z wn~f.zt bkl 'bn wb'zrnm 
hppym, "Baal-Oz gave strength to me and to the entire nation of Kition, 
and I defeated our enemies and their allies, the Paphians." Obs. The 
authenticity of this inscription is problematic. 

3. MIGHT, POWER 
KAI 26 A III 2/7 (Ph) wbrk b'l kr[n]trys 'yt 'ztwd f.zym wslm w'z 'dr 'l kl 
mlk /tty b'l krntrys wkl 'In qrt l'ztwd 'rk ymm wrb S'nt wrS't n'mt w'z 'dr 
'l kl mlk, "May Baal-KRNTRYS bless Aztwadda with long life and 
prosperity and power greater than that of any king. May Baal-KRN
TRYS and all the gods of the city give to Aztwadda many days and 
many years and a good old age and power greater than that of any king." 

•z II 
[Heb. 'az] 
adj. STRONG, POWERFUL 

KAI 26 A I 13/14 (Ph) wbn 'nk f.zmyt 'zt bkl q~yt 'l gblm, "And I built 
strong protective fortresses in all outlying regions along the borders." 
Idem lines 18/19 w'n 'nk 'r~t 'zt bmb' sms 's bl 'n kl hmlkm 's kn lpny, 
"And I conquered powerful countries in the West that the kings who 
preceded me did not conquer." 

•z III 
[Heb. 'ez] 
n.m.GOAT 

KAI 69.7 (Pu) bybl 'm b'z kll 'm ~w't 'm slm kll lkhnm ksp sql 1zr2 b'f.zd, 
"For an entire ram or goat, whether cut in pieces or entirely intact, the 
priests shall receive 1 weight silver and 2 zr for each." 

'-Z-B 
[Ug. '-d-b] 
v. qal ? ARRANGE in order 

KAI 145 III (NPu) sm't hmzrf.z 's 'ykrm' t-hmnf.zt qr' Imm'/' mt' lmdtnm 
'zbt, "<Here> are the names of <the members of> the mzrf.z-sodality that 
honored him. Read what is set down from top to bottom. They [the 
names] are arranged according to their [the members'] rank." Obs. Fol-
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lowing, in columns IV-X, are recorded all the names of the members of 
the sodality, beginning with the rb mzrl;, "the head of the sodality," 
SHLKNY son of M'NZM·. 

•zB•L 
p.n. ·AZ-BA.AL ("Baal is strong") 

Benz 165 (Ph, Pu). Common. Found also in the plene spelling 'zyb'l 
(Benz 165). Transcriptions: Ass. A-zi-ba-(')-al; Grk. A(Pali.oc;. On his
torical persons of this name, see DCPP 53, s.v. AZ(Z)IBAAL. 

•zz: See •zz-MLK.STRT 
[cf. Heb. 'izzii.z, 'azzlz, "strong, majestic"] 
d. 'AZIZ or 'IZZOZ 

CIS i 2672.4, EH 9.2 (Pu) in the personal name 'bd'zz, "Servant of 
'Azzlz." On this god, see DCPP 53, s.v. AZUZ. 

'ZZ-MLK'STRT 
d. 'AZIZ-MILK'ASTART (binomial) 

KAI 71.1/2 (Pu) l'dn l'zz mlk'strt, "For the Lord 'Azzlz-Milkastart." 

'ZMLK 
p.n. 'AZ-MILK ("Milk is strong") 

Benz 165-167 (Ph, Pu). Very common. Transcription: A(eµtli.Koc;. On 
historical persons of this name, see DCPP 53-54, s.v. AZ(Z)IMILK. 

'ZMLQRT 
p.n. 'AZ-MILQART ("Milqart is strong") 

Benz 167. 

'-Z-R I 
[Heb. '-z-r] 
v. qal HELP, AID 

Punica p. 176 (Costa 92.1/4) (NPu) l'dn lb'll;mn wltnt p'nb'l 's ndr mgn bn 
J;n' k sm' qi' brk' 'zr' ytn I' n'm, "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalhammon 
and to Tinnlt-Phanebal is what Mago son of Hanno vowed; for he heard his 
voice, blessed him, helped him <and> gave him good things [prosperity]." 

'ZR II 
[Heb. 'ozer] 
n.m. 1. ABETTOR, MILITARY ALLY 
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'ZR III 

CIS i 91.2 (Ph) n~/Jt 't 'by hy~'m w'zrnm, "I defeated my enemies who 
came forth <to fight me> and their allies." D Kition, lines 1/4 (Ph) 
bm(nm 'bn w'zrnm hppym l'gd In ml!Jmt ... wn~!Jt bk/ 'bn w'zrnm hppym, 
"When our enemies and their Paphian allies came to do battle with us, I 
defeated all my enemies and their Paphian allies." 

2. 'HELPER', designation of a lay priest 
CIS i 6000.3/5 (Pu) m~bt l'zr yfr ... km khn b!Jyy qdsm 'bd w'lnm sms 'd 
l'ty, "<This is> the stele <erected> to a righteous 'helper' ... He served 
the holy ones [the gods] like a priest during his lifetime, yea, he served 
the gods until he became too weak <to do so>." D KAI 120.3, 11.1/2, 
126.2 (NPu) 'dr 'zrm, "Head of the 'Helpers'." (Rendered praefectus 
sacrorum in Latin) 

3. HELPER, the role and epithet of a god 
Benz p. 376, in the personal name O(eppaJ.,oc; ('zrb'l), "Baal is <my> 
helper." 

'ZR III 
[Heb. 'ezer] 
n.m. HELP, AID 

Benz 167, in the personal names 'zrb'l (Hasdrubal, Azdrubal, Azrubalis, 
Azzrubalis, Aapovfiac;, Aat5povfiac;), "Baal is his help;" 'zrmlk, "Milk is 
his help;" 'zrmlkt, "Milkot is his help;" 'zrmlqrt, "Milqart is his help." 

'ZRIV 
p.n. 'AZOR, short form of the name-type 'zr-DN, "DN is his help" 

Benz 167 (Ph, Pu). 

'ZRB'L 
p.n. 1. 'AZRU-BA'AL ("Ba'al is his help") 

Benz 167-170, 376 (Ph, Pu). Exceedingly common. Transcriptions: 
A(povpw, Aapovpac;, Aat5povpac;; Hasdrubal, Azdrubal, Azrubalis, 
Azzrubalis. Misspellings: 'zrbl (Benz 167). On historical persons of this 
name, see DCPP 211-212, s.v. HASDRUBAL. 

2. 'AZOR-BA'AL ("Ba'al help!") 
Transcription: E(opfiaJ.,oc; (found in the received corrupt form O(epfiaJ.,oc;)/ 
On person of this name, see DCPP 338, s.v. OZERBAAL. 

'ZRYHW 
p.n. 'AZRU-YAHO ("Yahweh is his help") or 'AZOR-YAHO 
("Yahweh help!") 
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RDAC 1984, 103, no. 1 (Pu, Cyprus) lmtn'strt bn 'zryhw bn mtn bn slm 
rb hsprm, "<Tombstone> of Mittunastart son of Azoryahu son of Mittun 
son of Salom, head of the scribes." Obs. If the name is couched in 
Hebrew, one should accordingly vocalise 'azar-yahu, Azariah. 

'ZRMLK 
p.n. 'AZRU-MILK ("Milk is his help") and 'AZOR-MILK ("Milk 
help!") 

Benz 170 (Ph, Pu). Also found misspelled m'zrlk (Benz 142). 

'ZRMLKT 
p.n. 'AZRU-MILKOT ("Milkot is his help") and 'AZOR-MILKOT 
("Milkot help!") 

Benz 170 (Pu). Ix. 

'ZRMLQRT 
p.n. 'AZDRU-MILQART ("Milqart is his help") and 'AZOR
MILQART ("Milqart help!") 

Benz 170 (Pu). lx. 

'ZRT 
[Heb. 'ezra] 
n.f. HELP, AID 

CIS i 88.3 (Ph) in the personal name 'zrtb'l, "Baal is my help." 

'ZRTB'L 
p.n. 'IZRATi-BA'AL ("Baal is my help") 

Benz 170 (Ph). 2x. 

'ZTNT 
p.n. 'AZZAT-TINNiT ("Tinnit is strong") 

Benz 170 (Pu). Woman's name. lx. 

''[HD 
p.n. "fHD (?vocalization and meaning) 

Benz 170 (Ph). lx. Woman's name. 

'-'f-P 
[Heb. '-t-p] 
v. qal WRAP, COVER, CONCEAL 
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Eph. 3.55.1 (Pu) [prk]t 's kst w'fpt [ ... ], "The [veil/curtain] which cov
ers and conceals [the ... ]." 

'-T-R 
[Heb. '-t-r] 
v. pi"el CROWN 

KAI 60.1/3 (Ph) tm bd ~dnym bn 'spt /'tr 'yt sm 'b 'I bn mgn 's nS' hgw 'I 
bt 'Im w'I mbnt IJ,~r bt 'Im 'trt IJ,r~ bdrk<m>nm 20, "It has been deemed 
good by the Sidonians in assembly to crown Samobaal son of Mago, 
whom the community elected in charge of the temple and in charge of 
the construction of the temple court, with a gold crown worth 20 drach
mas." 

'TRT 
[Heb. 'atara] 
n.f. CROWN, WREATH 

KAI 60.1/3 (Ph) tm bd ~dnym bn 'spt f'tr 'yt sm 'b 'l bn mgn... 'trt IJ,r~ 

bdrk<m>nm 20, "It has been deemed good by the Sidonians in assembly 
to crown Samobaal son of Mago with a gold crown worth 20 drach
mas." D KAI 165.5n (NPu) tsdt ... di 'trt wdl sm t'$mt, "TSDT, the pos
sessor of a crown and the possessor of a reputation for great deeds." D 
KAI 145 I 3 (NPu) 'trt 'dr't I' wl'm 'ysb 'dmt, "A large crown for 
him/her/it and for the people who dwell in/on the land." (Context 
unclear; translation problematic.) 

'YN'L 
p.n. 'AYN-'IL (?meaning) 

Benz 171. Byblian royal name. Also spelled 'yn<'>-1. Transcription: 
EvvJ.oc;. On the historical person of this name, see DCPP 11, s.v. 
AINEL. 

'K (genitive: 'KY) 
[Heb. 'akko; Grk. AK17]] 
loc. ACCO, city in Phoenicia-Palestine; site at Tall al-Fukhkhar 

Hill lxxx (Ph) 'k (on coins) D KAI 49 34 (Ph) 'nk p'l'bst bn $dytn bn 
gr$d h$ry ysb 'ky, "I am Paalubast son of Sidyaton son of Gersid the 
Tyrian, a resident of Akko." Obs. Regarding morphology, compare the 
complementary forms yp and ypy, nominative and genitive respec
tively, of the city-name Joppa: See YP. On the city, see DCPP 13, s.v. 
AKKO. 
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'KBRI 
[Heb. 'akbar] 
n.m. MOUSE 

'KSNDR' 

Benz p. 377, in the form of the personal names 'kbr, 'kbr', 'kbrm, 
"Mouse," to which one may compare the Edomite and Hebrew personal 
name 'Akbor (Gn 36:38; 2 K 22: I2,I4; Jr 26:22, 36: I2; IC I :49). 

'KBR, vars. 'KBR', 'KBRM; fem. 'KBRT 
p.n. 'AKBOR, vars. 'AKBORA, 'AKBORIM; fem. 'AKBOR(O)T 
("Mouse") 

Benz I7I, 377. Common. Found also in the misreading dkbr (Benz 108). 
The form 'kbrm is also found misspelled 'nbrn (Benz I 73). 

'KZ, var. 'KS (problematic) 
d. 'KZ, var. 'KS, an obscure deity 

Attested perhaps in the Ph personal name 'kzsmk, "'KZ-support ! , " and in 
the abbreviated form of this name 'ks found in Pu. See 'KZSMK and 'KS. 

'KZSMK 
p.n. 'KZ-SAMOK ("'KS support <him/me/you>!"; vocalisation and 
meaning uncertain) 

Benz I7I (Ph). Ix. See also the personal name 'KS. 

'KY 
p.n. 'KY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I7I (Ph, Pu). 2x. 

'KN 
p.n. 'KN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I7I (Pu). Ix. 

'KS 
p.n. 'KS, ?short form of a name like 'kzsmk. 

Fantar, BAC NS 7 (197I), 259-26I, lines I/2 (Pu, Carthage) qbr 'bd'smn 
bn bd' bn b'lytn bn mlqrt!J,n' bn b'l'ms bn 'ks, "<This is> the tomb of 
Abdesmiin son of Bodo son of Baalyaton son of Milqarthanno son of 
Baalamos son of 'KS." 

See 'KZ and 'KZSMK. 

'KSNDR': see 'KSNDRO 
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'-K-R 
[Heb. '-k-r] 
v. qal DISTURB an object 

CIS i 5510.2/3 (Pu) [wk! 'dm] 's lkp 'yt 'mtnt z wl'kr wlsbty 'ml yd, "As 
for any person who shall upset this stele or disturb or destroy it, his hand 
shall become weak." 

'LI 
[Heb. 'UL] 
n.m. NURSING CHILD 

CIS i 198.1/5 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'll;mn 's ndr mgn 'I 'dnb'l n$b 
mlkt bm$rm, "To the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baalham
mon did Mago vow his nursing son Idnibal. <This is> the stele <com
memorating> that molkot-sacrifice <made> in crisis." 

'L II 
[Heb. * 'ole] 
n.m. "RISER," denoting one of two columns erected in the foreroom 
('rpt) of the temple in front of the sanctuary (mqdS). 

KAI 81.3 (Pu) h'lm 's 'I pn hmqds[m '/], "the 'risers' that are in front of 
these sanctuaries." D IFPCO, p. 109 no. 32.1 (Pu) l'dn /'Im hqds mlq[r]t 
'I h$[r b]'rpt, "For the Lord, the holy god Milqart, are the stone "risers" 
in the <temple> foreroom .... " Obs. These columns may also have been 
called $plm: See $PLM. 

'L III; arch. Byblian 'LY (lx) 
[Heb. 'al] 
prep. 1. ON, UPON 

KAI 24.9 (Ph) 'nk klmw br J:iy' ysbt 'I ks' 'by, "I, Kilamuwa son of 
Hayya, took my seat upon the throne of my father." D KAI 26 A III 16 
(Ph) wyp'l l S'r zr wst sm 'ly, "If he shall make for it (the city) another 
gate and place his own name upon it." D KAI 10.12/13 (Ph) sm 'nk 
yl;wmlk mlk gbl tst 'tk 'I ml'kt h', "You shall place my name, 
Yehawmilk, King of Byblos, with yours on that work." 

2. AT, ALONG 
KAI 34.1/5 (Ph) m$bt 'z 's ytn' 'rS ... l'by ... wl'my... 'I mskb nl;tnm, 
"Aris erected this stele to his father and to his mother at their resting
place." D KAI 35.1/2 (Ph) 'nk 'bd'sr ... m$bt lmbJ:iyy yfn't 'I mskb 
/'Im, "I, Abdosiri, erected <this> stele at my eternal resting-place 
while I was still alive." D KAI 13/14 (Ph) wbn 'nk l;myt 'zt bk! q$yt 'I 
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gblm, "And I built strong fortresses in all outlying areas along the 
borders." 

3. TO 
Poen. 942 (Pu) Con cu Mutun. Al bet lo cu cian bate, "Here lived Myt
tun. To his house here have I now come." D Poen. 932 (NPu) Al byth 
ybar ui mysethi, "To the house of my brother's friend have I come." 

4. FROM 
KAI 1.2 (Ph) wnJ:it tbrJ:i 'l gbl, "And peace shall depart from Byblos." 

5. GREATER THAN, expressing comparative degree 
KAI 24.7 (Ph) w'dr 'Ly mlk d[n]nym, "The king of Danunians was more 
powerful than I." D KAI 26 III 2/4 (Ph) wbrk b'l kr[n]trys 'yt 'ztwd J:iym 
wslm w'z 'dr 'l kl mlk, "May Baal-KRNTRYS bless Aztwadda with long 
life and health and strength greater than that of any king." 

6. AGAINST 
KAI 24.7/8 (Ph) w'dr 'Ly mlk d[n]nym wskr 'nk mlk 'fr, "The king of the 
Danunians was more powerful than I, so I hired the king of Assyria 
against him." 

7. TOGETHER WITH, AND 
KAI 117.3/5 (NPu) b'n' t'nbr' 'st[1 'l pwdns wS'w"[w1r' wm·k[sm]' 
b'ny[1, "Thanubra, his wife, together with and her sons Pudens and 
Severus and Maximus, built <this tomb>." = Latin Thanubra coniunx et 
Pudens et Severus et Maxsimus .fiilii] ... Jiecerunt]. 

8. UPON, IN ADDITION TO, expressing addition (related to 7 
above) 
KAI 26 A I 6/8 (Ph) wp'l 'nk ss 'l ss wmgn 'l mgn wmJ:int 'l mJ:int, "I 
acquired horse upon horse and shield upon shield and army upon army." 

9. IN CHARGE OF, IN AUTHORITY OVER 
KAI I.2 (Ph, Byblos, 10th cent.) w'l mlk bmlkm wskn bs<k>nm wtm' 
mJ:int 'Ly gbl wygl 'rn z tJ:itsp J:itr msp{h thtpk ks' mlkh wnJ:it tbrl:z 'l gbl, 
"As for any king or any governor or any general of the army in author
ity over Byblos <after me>, if she shall reveal/remove this coffin, his 
imperial scepter shall break, his royal throne shall overturn and peace 
shall depart from Byblos!" D Lapethos 3.1 (Ph) [prm bn] gr'strt ... 's 'l 
lps, "PRM son of Gerastarte, Governor (lit. he who is in authority over) 
Lapethos." D KAI 141.1 (NPu) wth 's 'l 'r$ tsk't, "WTH, Governor of 
the Province of Thusca." D KAI 60.4/5 (Ph) 'yt r 't lktb h 'dmm 's ns 'm In 
'l bt 'Im 'Lt m$bt /:zr$, "The persons who were elected by us in charge of 
the temple shall inscribe this resolution on a gold stele." D KAI 7.4/5 
(Ph) t'rk b'lt gbl ymt sp{b'l WSntw 'l gbl, "May Baalt of Byblos grant 
Siptibaal many days and years <as king> of Byblos." D KAI 80.1 (Pu) 
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IJ,ds wp'l 'yt hmtb!J, z ... 'frt h'sm 's 'I hmqdsm, "The ten men who are in 
charge of the sanctuaries rebuilt this slaughtering table." D KAI 137 .2/3 
(NPu) kn' 'l mlkt hbn' 's bmqdsm 'l 'pfo bn gdsn wb'llJ,n' bn mskr, "'PSN 
son of GDSN and Baalhanno son of Mescar were in charge of the con
struction work in these sanctuaries." 

10. INCUMBENT UPON 
KAI 3.3/6 (Ph) 'm n!J,l tnlJ,l mgstk 'lk wmgst 'Ly, "If you inherit, you will 
be responsible for you taxes, and I shall be responsible for my taxes." 

11. IN RECOGNITION OF 
KAI 123 (NPu) ytnb'l bn 'rs tblJ,py s'byn' tyn' l'IJ,t 'mm 'rSt bt ytnb'l hbn' 
skr kbd 'l p'lt m'srt, "Yatonbal son of Aris Tapapius Sabinus erected 
<this> to the sister of his mother, Arisuth daughter of Yatonbal the 
architect, as a memorial of honor in recognition of <her> performance of 
(public) service." 

12. FOR, expressing proxy 
KAI 40.3/5 (Ph) hsmlm h 'l 's ytn' btslm bt mry!J,y bn 'smn 'dn '/ bn bny '/ 
'smn'dn wslm w'bdrSp slst bn mry!J,y bn 'smn'dn bn n!J,my bn glb hndr 's 
kn ndr 'bnm mry!J,y b!J,yy l'dnnm ldp mkl ybrkm, "Bittsalom daughter of 
MRYI:IY son of Esmiinadun erected these statues for the sons of her 
son, for Esmiinadun and Salom and Abdrasap, the three sons of 
MRYHY son of Esmiinadun son of Nal).mai son of Gallab. Their father 
MRYI:IY had made <this> vow to their Lord Rasap the Annihilator 
when he [MRYI:IY] was alive. May he bless them." D CIS i 17I.6n 
(Pu) [ytn ksp kkrm] m't 'l bny 'l 'bdmlqrt 's [ .. . ]nt bsd k s!J,l h' bb't z, "He 
paid one hundred talents <?in fine> for his son Abdmilqart, a member of 
the a[rmy] in the field, because he [Abdmilqart] violated this tariff." 

13. FOR the sake of 
KAI 43.10/11 (Ph) km zblJ,t l'dn 'sly lmlqrt 'l IJ,yy w'l IJ,y zr'y ym md ym, 
"So, too, did I sacrifice to my Lord Milqart daily for the sake of my life 
[?survival] and the life of my offspring." 

14. IN PAYMENT FOR 
KAI 69.12 (Pu) [1/ $pr 'm qdmt qdst 'm zb!J, $d 'm zb!J, smn lkhnm ksp 
lgrt] JO lb'IJ,d, "For a $pr or qdmt qdst or a game sacrifice or an oil sac
rifice, the priests shall receive 10 'grt silver for each." 

'-L-Y 
[Heb. '-l-y] 
v. qal 1. GO or COME UP in a hostile sense, INV ADE 

KAI 30.2/3 (Ph) y'l hgbr z 'l[sy] wy'bd h[ ... ] z' 'yt h'[y], This warrior 
came up to/against Alasia [Cyprus], and this [ ... ] devastated the island. 
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'LKN 

2. GO (SAIL) UPSTREAM (in Egyptian contexts) 
CIS i 113.1 (Ph) 'nk 'smnytn 'It[ ... ] w'lt 'd shrw, "I, Esmiinyaton, sailed 
upstream [to ... ]'and I sailed upstream as far as SHRW." D CIS i 112 
B 1 (Ph, grafitto at Abu Simbel) grhkl bn IJ,lm 's 'l sd ks, "<I am> Ger
hekal son of J:ILM, who sailed upstream to Nubia." 

3. GO UP, of smoke upon an altar (said of a whole burnt offering) 
CIS i 170.2 (Pu) [S] 'r wh 'slbm whp 'mm 's bl 'Im 'It hmzblJ,, "The meat 
and the 'slbm and the legs which are not offered up upon the altar." D 
Idem line 3 fp'm]m 's bl 'Im 'ft mzblJ,. 

4. BE ENTERED in a book 
KAI 124.3/4 (NPu) b'lytn qmd' 's 'f' bbnm 't m'qr bn g'y bktbt dbr' hbt 
sg'y bn IJ,n' k's lp'l wl:ztm, "Balitho Commodus, who has been entered 
into sonship alongside Macer son of Gaius in the book of the affairs of 
the family of Gaius son of Hanno, undertook to build <these things> and 
completed <them>." (Cf Hebrew 2 Chron. 20:34 h'lh 'l spr, was 
entered in a book"). 

v. yiph 'if 1. OFFER UP burnt sacrifice 
KAI 159.8 (NPu) sm' qlm brkm 's h'f' [l]' 'It' wm[n]IJ,t bmqds, "He [the 
god] heard their voice <and> blessed them who offered up to him his 
whole burnt offering and a mnl:zt-offering in the sanctuary." 

2. RAISE, ERECT a building 
Mactar B II 2/3 (NPu) hykrm mqd's 'np 'l km p 'ft m ·~rt I hy 'l h[m] 'qm bkl 
b't lkn~wl't, "He restored the ruined temple as an act of public service, I 
He raised the building completely in the time of <his> consulship." (Cf. 
Ugaritic S'ly, raise a stele; r-m-m, raise a building// b-n-y). 

'LYN 
d. 'EL YUN ("Highest One"), translated Ylflun:oc;, in late Phoenician 
tradition the ancestor of the gods, the father of Heaven and Earth. 

Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica I 10.14 =Philo Byblius (Sanch. 36a): 
EJ..zovv. Not attested in any Phoenician or Punic source other than Philo. 
Corresponding to 'El-'El yon of Israelite tradition, perhaps to be trans
lated "the God 'Elyon."; on the latter, see ADB IV 1004 C 2: "El-Elyon 
(God Most High)" and DCPP 150, s.v. ELIOUN-HYPSISTOS. 

'LKN 
[Heb. Heb. 'al ken] 
ex. FOR THIS REASON 

KAI 9 A 2 (Ph) '/kn p'lt [ly hmskb zn], "For this reason did I build [this 
resting-place for myself]." 
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'LMI 

'LMI 
[Heb. '(Ham] 

n.m. 1. ETERNITY 
KAI 35.1/2 (Ph) m~bt lmblJ,yy ytn't 'I mskb nlJ,ty /'Im, "I erected <this> 
stele at my resting-place in peace of eternity [eternal resting-place in 
peace] while I was still alive." 

See also BT 'LM, "tomb (lit., house of eternity);" 'D 'LM, "always;" 
'D 'LM KQDM, "regularly;" L 'LM, "forever." 

'LM II 
d. 'ULOM ("Eternity, Eternal One") 

Damascius, De Prim. Prine. 125: OvA.wµoc;. Not attested in any Phoeni
cian or Punic sources other than Damascius. Corresponding perhaps to 
'El-'Olam ("the god 'Olam") of Israelite tradition; on the latter, see 
ADB IV 1004 C 3: "El-'Olam (Everlasting God)." However, in Phoeni
cian religion of the first millennium B.C., the term 'Im is found exclu
sively in the divine name sms 'Im, "Eternal Semes" (sun, sun-goddess): 
KAI 9 A 6 [sm]s 'l[m]; KAI 26a III 18/19 b'/Smm w'l qn 'r~ wsms 'Im, 
"Baalsamem and El, Creator of the Earth, and Eternal Semes." 

'LMT 
[Heb. 'alma] 
n.f. 1. YOUNG WOMAN 

KAI 24.8 (Ph) '/mt ytn bs wgbr bswt, "One used to barter a girl for a 
lamb and a man for a garment." 

2. VIRGIN offered in sacrifice in the Astarte temple in Kition 
KAI 37 B 9 (Ph) l'lmt wl'lmt 22 bzblJ, [ ... ], "<Paid> for the maidens, for 
the 22 maidens <??offered> in sacrifice: [x amount of money]." Obs. 
Are these '/mt perhaps the virgines of Cyprus whom Justin (V, 4-5) 
states were dedicated to Venus [Astarte]? 

'LPN 
[Heb. 'al pene] 

prep. 1. IN FRONT OF 
KAI 81.1/3 (Pu) lrbt l'strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm IJ,dsm <'I> km kl 's bn[m]. .. 
wdl h'lm 's 'I pn hmqds[m 'I], "<Dedicated> to the Lady Astarte and to 
Tinnit on the Lebanon are these new sanctuaries as well as everything 
that is in them, including the "risers" [columns] that are in front of these 
sanctuaries." D KAI 173.1 (NPu) [hmqdS... w]hmzblJ,m 's 'I p'ny, "[The 
sanctuary and] the altars that are in front of it." 
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2. FACING, OPPOSITE 
KAI 10.3/5 (Ph) wp'l 'nk lrbty b'lt gbl hmzb/:t n/:tst zn ... whptJ:i J:ir:J zn 's 'l 
pn ptJ:iy z, "I made for my Lady Baalt of Byblos this bronze altar and 
this gold inscription that is opposite this inscription of mine." D CIS i 
5510.4/6 (Pu) [wkl 1dm 's 'ybl msrt wkpt rbtn tnt pnb'l w'dn b['l]J:imn 'yt 
'dmm hmt bJ:iym 'l pn sms di 'zrtnm, "As for any person who does not 
serve, Our Lady Tinnit-Phanebal shall bind those persons among those 
living opposite the sun and their families, too.~· 

3. ?FOR, TO (from context) 
KAI 51 Rs. 2 (Ph)['/ pn b]db'l rb J:irmn-ym w'l pn 's slJ:ir[mn-ym], "For 
Bodbaal, Governor of I:IRMN-YM, and for the people of I:IRMN-YM." 

'LPT', var. 'LBT' 
loc. ALIPOT A (AA.morn), city in N Africa 

Milller 2.42 (NPu). On coins. On this city, see DCPP 18-20, s.v. 
ALIPOTA. 

'-L-S I 
[?etym.] 
v. ?qal?BLAME (from context) 

KAI 89.1/6 (Pu) rbt J:iwt 'It mlkt sysk h' 'tk (='tnk) 'nky m:j[J:i 'yt 'm'[S]trt 
w'yt 'mrt w'yt kl 's [' k' 'l:j' 'lty bksp 's 'brJ:it slm [ ... ] 'm 'yt kl 'dm 's 'l:j 
'lty brJ:it hksp z, "O Lady I:IWT, goddess, queen of YSK (=?Nether
world), I, Ma~liJ:i, commend to you Amastarte and Omrit and all related 
to her, because she/they blamed me for the money of theirs that was lost. 
[Punish,] 0 Amma (=Mother), every person who blamed me for the loss 
of that money." (Execration inscription on a tabula devotionis, 
addressed to the goddess of the Netherworld). 

'-L-S II 
v. qal EXULT (in personal names, of the god Milqart) 

Benz 141 (Pu), in the personal name mlqrt'l:j, "Milqart exults;" Benz 
179 (Pu), in the personal name qrt'l:f, "<Mil>qart exults." 

'LS 
[Ar. ghalas] 
n.m. DAWN 

CIS i 5510.9/11 (Pu) wylk rbm 'dnb'l bn grskn hrb wJ:imlkt bn J:in' hrb 'IS 
wtmk hmt 'yt 'grgnt wst [h]mt slm, "Generals Idnibal son of Gisco the 
Great and Himilco son of Hanno the Great proceeded at dawn; they 
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seized Agrigentum, and they [the Agrigentines] made peace." Obs. Punic 
•ts, at dawn, corresponds to Greek aµa rw <pw·u in Diodorus Siculus's 
account (XIII, 90, 1) of the taking of Agrigentum by the Carthaginians. 

'LS', var. 'LSY; fem. 'LST, var. 'LSTY 
p.n. 'LS', 'LSY; fem. 'LST, var. 'LSTY (vocalization and meaning 
uncertain) 

Benz 171-172 (Pu). Common. 

'LT I 
[Heb. 'ola] 
n.f. WHOLE BURNT OFFERING 

KAI 159.7/8 (NPu) sm· qlm brkm 's h'l' [/]''It' wmnf:zt bmqds, "He [the 
god] heard their voices and blessed them who offered up to him his 
whole burnt offering and a mnf:zt-offering in the sanctuary." 

'LT II 
[Heb. "'liyya] 

n.f. CHAMBER 
RES 1569.1/2 (Pu) 'It mgn mqm 'Im ml<qr>t, "<This> is the chamber 
<of the tomb> of Mago, Raiser of the God Milqart." Obs. The inscrip
tion is on a plaque at the entrance of the tomb chamber. 

'LT Ill 
['alt, the prepositon 'al with excrescent -t] 
1. ON, UPON 

KAI 9 A 2 (Ph) bl tqm /st 'rn •zt 'rn, "You shall not persist in placing 
coffin upon coffin." Idem B 4 ['/ yst y]t 'rnw 'It 'rn 'n[ ... ], "Let him not 
place his coffin upon the coffin of[ ... ]." D KAI 10.11/13 (Ph) wk/ 'dm 
's ysp tp•t ml'kt •tt mzbf:z zn [w'lt pt]IJ, IJ,r$ zn w'lt 'rpt z' sm 'nk yf:zwmlk 
mlk gbl [tst 't]k, "Any person who shall continue to do work on this altar 
and on this gold inscription and on this portico, you shall place my 
name, Yehawmilk, King ofByblos, <on this work> with yours." D KAI 
60.4/5 (Ph) 'yt r't z lktb h 'dmm 's nS'm In '/ bt 'Im 'It m$bt IJ,r$ wyfn 'y 
b ·rpt bt 'Im 'n 's, "The persons who were elected by us in charge of the 
temple shall inscribe this resolution on a gold stele and shall erect it in 
the temple portico in public view." 

2. OVER, IN CHARGE OF 
KAI 60.5/6 (Ph) lknt gw 'rb 'It m$bt z, "The community shall name a 
custodian in charge of this stele." 
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3. TO 
KAI 14.5/6 (Ph) w'l yS' 'yt IJ,lt mskby w'l y'ms bmskb z 'It mskb sny, "And 
let him not carry off my coffin and let him not carry me out from this 
resting-place to another resting-place!" 

4. INTO 
KAI 81.1/4 (Pu) mqdsm IJ,dsm <'l> km kl 's bn[m . .. ] 's yb' 'It IJ,rz 
smqdsm '/, "These new sanctuaries as well as everything that is in them 
that was brought into the protection of these sanctuaries." D KAI 
137.4/5 (NPu) b' h'lnm '/ 'It hmqdsm '/ b'sr wsb' lyrlJ, mp' lpny hst z, 
"These gods came into (i.e., entered) these sanctuaries on the seven
teenth of the month of First Miifa' of this year." 

5. FROM 
KAI 10.14/16 (Ph) wtsg 't ptlJ,y z di ysdh 'It mqm z wtgl mstrw tsrlJ, hrbt 
b'lt gbl 'yt hdm h' wzr'w 't pn kl 'In g[bl], "And if you move this inscrip
tion of mine and its based from this spot and reveal its hiding-place, the 
Lady Baalt of Byblos shall make that person and his progeny stink 
before all the gods of Byblos." 

6. FOR the benefit of 
KAI 137.Sn (NPu) np'l nbl nskt 'rb' 'It hmqdsm '/ spm fom wzb rm fom 
wnntn 't hkhnm, "Four metal vessels were made for these sanctuaries, 
four cups and four bowls, and they were delivered to the priests." D 
Poen. 944/46 (Pu) Us duber ce fel dono Mutun et eel comu con liful alt 
banim au, "I am told that his <adoptive> father Myttun did for that son 
of his everything as he was to do <it>." 

7. INCUMBENT UPON 
KAI 60.1/4 (Ph) tm $dnym bn 'spt !'tr 'yt sm 'b '/ bn mgn 's nS' hgw 'l bt 
'Im w'l mbnt Q$r bt 'Im 'trt IJ,r$ bdrk<m>nm 20 lmlJ,t k bn 'yt IJ.$r bt 'Im 
wp'l 'yt kl 's 'lty mfrt, "It has been deemed good by the Sidonians in 
assembly to crown Samobaal son of Magon, whom the community 
elected in charge of the temple and the construction of the temple court, 
with a gold crown worth 20 drachmas, because he built the temple court 
and accomplished everything that was incumbent upon him as a public 
service." 

8. TO, ON TO, expressing addition 
KAI 14.18/20 (Ph) w'd ytn In 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy ... wyspnnm 'It gbl 
'r$, "In addition, the Lord of Kings ceded to us Dor and Joppa, and we 
annexed them to the territory of <our> land." D KAI 159.5 (NPu) tw' 

yspn 'It mqdsm byrlJ, krr st bl/ hzblJ,, "We added his cella on to his 
sanctuary in the month of Kiriir, in the year of BLL the Sacrificial 
Priest." 
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9. Functioning as ccusative particle, equivalent to 'yt 
KAI 9 A 5 (Ph) [bl lpt]/:l '[It mskb] zn <w>lrgz '$my, "Do not open this 
resting place and disturb my bones!" D KAI 13.3/4 (Ph) my 't kl 'dm 's 
tpq 'yt h 'rn z 'l 'l tpt/:l 'lty, "Whoever you may be who shall acquire this 
coffin, do not, do not open it!" D KAI 14.6n (Ph) kl mmlkt wkl 'dm 's 
ypt/:l 'It mskb z, "Any royal person or any commoner who shall open this 
resting-place." Cf. the use of 'yt in the parallel passages, Idem line 4 kl 
mmlkt wkl 'dm 'l ypt/:l 'yt mskb z, "Any royal person or any commoner, 
let him not open this resting-place;" and, Idem line 10 lq$tnm 'yt mmlkt 
'm 'dm h' 's ypt/:l 'It mskb z, "They [the gods] shall cut off that royal per
son or that commoner who shall open this resting-place." Idem lines 
20/21 my 't kl mmlkt wkl 'dm 'l ypt/:l 'lty w'l y'r 'lty, "Whoever you may 
be, any royal person or any commoner, let him not open it [the resting
place and coffin] and let him not empty it out!" 

'LTPN 
[Heb. 'al pene] 
prep. ex. IN ADDITION TO 

KAI 50.4/5 (Pu) wml't 'It pny 'yt kl ksp 's ly bdk wytt 'tk, "And in addi
tion to it [the money you lent me], I shall give to you in full all my 
money and shall entrust you with it." D KAI 69.3 (Pu) b'lp kll 'm $W't 
'm slm kll lkhnm ksp 'frt JO b 'IJ,d wbkll ykn Im 'lt pn hmS't z s[ 'r msql sis 
m 't 300], "For an entire ox, whether cut in pieces or entirely intact, the 
priests shall receive ten 10 silver weight for each; and for an entire ani
mal, they shall receive in addition to this payment meat weighing three 
hundred 300 weight." Idem lines 5/6, 7 /8, 9/10. 

'MI (fem. 'MT in feminine personal names) 
[Heb. 'am] 
n.m. 1. PEOPLE, NATION 

KAI 10.9/11 (Ph) wttn [l hrbt b]'lt gbl IJ,n l'n 'lnm wl'n 'm 'r$ z wlJ,n 'm 
'r$, "May the Lady Baalt of Byblos grant him favor in the eyes of the 
gods and the people of this land, and may she show favor to the people 
of this land." D KAI 18.5/6 (Ph) 'm $r, "The nation of Tyre." D KAI 
60.1 (Ph) 'm $dnym, "The nation of the Sidonians." D C/S i 269, 272 
(Pu) 'm qrt/:ldst, "The nation of Carthage." D C/S i 3707 (Pu) 'm d 
mlqrt, "The nation of Rus-Milqart." D KAI 119.4 (NPu) 'dr' 'lpqy wkl 
'm '[l]p[qy], "The senate of Lepcis and the entire nation of Lepcis." D 
KAI 126.7 (NPu) 'dr' 'lpqy w'm 'lpq[y], "The senate of Lepcis and the 
people of Lepcis." 
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2. coll.sg. PEOPLE, PERSONS (plural of 's, person) 
KAI 26 A III 7 /9 (Ph) wkn hqrt z b 'It sb' wtrs w 'm z 's ysb bn ykn b 'I 'lpm 
wb'I $'n wb'I sb' wtd, "May this city become the possessor of abundant 
food and wine, and may this/these people who dwell in it become the 
possessors of oxen and sheep and abundant food and wine," 

3. PERSONNEL 
KAI 86.2/4 (Pu) 'bdmlkt bn 'strtytn 's b 'm bt mlqrt, "Abdmilkot son of 
Astartyaton, a member of the personnel of the temple of Milqart." D 
KAI 136.4/5 (NPu) wkn' S'nt 'sr wsmn r's 'm S'rt, "For eighteen years 
she was head of the service personnel." 

4. DIVINE KINSMAN, in personal names 
Benz 172-173, in the personal names 'm, 'my, 'myyhn, 'my<'>I, 'm'strt, 
'm<m>skr, 'm<'s>mn, 'm{m}lqrt. Obs. In feminine personal names, the 
false femine 'mt is used (Benz 173): 'mt'strt, 'mtb'I, 'mtmlk, 'mtmlqrt. 

'M II, var. 'MY 
p.n. 'AMMI, short form of the name-type 'm(y)-DN, "DN is my kins
man." 

Benz 172 (Pu). 

'M'L 
p.n. 'AMMl-'IL ("11/God is my kinsman") 

Benz 172 (Pu). 1 x. Spelled 'myl. 

'M'SMN 
p.n. 'AMMl-'ESMON ("Esmiin is my kinsman") 

Benz 173 (Pu). lx Woman's name; spelled 'msmn. 

'MD 
[Heb. 'ammudJ 
n.m. COLUMN 

KAI 10.3/6 (Ph) p'I 'nk lrbty b'lt gbl hmzbl} nl}st zn b/J[$r]h z whptlJ /Jr$ 
zn 's 'I pn pt/Jy z . .. wh'rpt z' w'mdh whr'sm 's 'Ihm wmspnth, "For my 
Lady Baalt of Byblos did I built this bronze altar in this courtyard of 
hers and this gold engraving facing this inscription of mine and this por
tico and its columns and the capitals that are atop them and its ceiling." 
D KAI 124.1/2 (NPu) t- 'mdm <ytn> wt-hm'q'm ygn wt-hml}z rbd lmbm
lktm btm, "He presented the columns and roofed the structure and paved 
the market place at this own expense." D IFPCO, p. 109 no. 32.2 (Pu) 
hgg 'I 'mdm, "the roof <of the temple resting on> columns." 
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'MMIJNT 

'M MIJNT 
[Heb. *'am (ham-)maJ:iane; cf. 'am ha$$aba1 
n.ex. ARMY, lit., MEN OF THE ARMY, SOLDIERS 

Miiller 2.74n5 (Pu) S'm mJ:int, "<Coinage> of the army." 
Obs. 'm mJ:int is the plural of 's m/:lnt, "soldier;" the expression 

appears to be essentially synonymous with simple mJ:int, "army," which 
is perhaps merely elliptic for 'm mJ:int. See 'S MljNT and M/jNT. See 
also the synonym $B '. 

'-M-S I 
[Heb. '-m-s] 
v. qal 1. CARRY OFF, CARRY OUT, REMOVE 

KAI 14.5/6 (Ph) w'l yS' 'yt J:ilt mskby w'l y'msn bmskb z 'ft mskb sny, 
"Let him not carry off my coffin, and let him not carry me out from this 
resting-place to another resting-place!" Idem lines 7 /8 wk! 'dm... 's 
y'msn bmskb z, "And anyone who shall carry me out from this resting
place." Idem line 21 w'l y'msn bmskb z, "And let him not carry me out 
from this resting-place!" 

2a. ?SUPPORT, BE LOYAL TO (from context) 
CIS i 291.1/6 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l wf'dn lb'IJ:imn 's ndr mtn bn #J:i 's $dn 
l<'>m<r> y'ms 'm qrt[J:idst], "Mittun son of Saloh, an's $dn (=slave, 
freedman), has made a vovy to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord 
Baalhammon that he shall support the people of Carthage." (Translation 
problematic. This text belongs to a series from Carthage bearing the 
expression Im y'ms [CIS i 270-275]). 

2b. SUPPORT, of a god (in personal names, of a god) 
Benz 379-380, in personal names such as 'msmlk, "Milk support 
<me>;" b'f'ms, "Baal support <me>;" mlqrt'ms, "Milqart support 
<me>;" 'sm<n> 'ms, "Esmiin support <me>." 

3. BRING an offering 
KAI 69.13 (Pu) [b]kl $W't 's y'ms pnt 'Im ykn lkhnm q$rt wy#t, "As for 
all the cut parts <of a sacrificial animal> that one shall bring <as an 
offering> to a god, the q~rt and the joints shall belong to the priests." D 
KAI 74.8 (Pu) [bk! $W't 1s y'ms bnt 'Im kn lkhn q$rt w[y$lt], "As for all 
the cut parts that one shall bring to a god, the q$rt and the joints shall 
belong to the priest." 

'MS II 
p.n. 'AMOS, short for 'ms-DN ("May DN support <me>!") 

Benz 172 (Ph, Pu). 2x. 
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•MSMLK 
p.n. •AMOS-MILK ("May Milk support <me>!") 

Benz 173 (Pu). lx. 

•MSKR 
p.n. ·AMMl-MESKAR ("Meskar is my kinsman") 

Benz 172 (Pu). lx. Spelled ·mskr . 

• MMLQRT 
p.n. •AMMl-MILQART ("Milqart is my kinsman") 

.MQ 'DN 

Benz 173 (Pu). lx. Found in the misspelling 'msmlqrt (Benz 173) . 

• M'STRT 

p.n. •AMMI-·AST ART ("Astarte is my kinsman") 
Benz 172 (Pu). Woman's name. Also found in the spellings ·ms!trt 
(Benz 172), 'm 'dstrt (Benz 173), 'mstrt (Benz 173). On historical per
sons of this name, see DCPP 228, s.v. IMMI-ASHTART . 

• MS, var . • MS' 
p.n. ·Ms, var. ·MS' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 173 (Pu). 9x. 

'MQ 
[Heb. ·emeq] 
n.m. VALLEY 

KAI 26 A I 4 (Ph) yrl:Jb 'nk 'r$ 'mq 'dn Imm( sms w·d mb'y, "I enlarged 
the territory of the Vale of Adana from East to West." 0 RCL 1966, p. 
201 line 5 (Pu) hmks 'm 's b·mq qrt sql ml:Jtt, "As for the customs offi
cial(s) or the person(s) who are in the valley of the city/Carthage, they 
shall weigh (the) ml:Jtt." (Translation very problematic.) 

•MQ 'DN 

loc. VALE OF ADANA, the territorium of the city of Aztwaddiya 
(Aztwaddiya, later Aspendos, Estwediius), present-day Karatepe, the 
seat of the kingdom of Aztwadda (ca. 750-700 B.C.). 

KAI 26 A I 4 (Ph) yrl:Jb 'nk 'r$ ·mq 'dn Imm$' sms w·d mb'y, "I enlarged 
the territory of the Vale of Adana from East to West." 0 Idem A I 21-
11 3 wdnnym ysbt sm wkn bymty bkl gbl ·mq 'dn Imm$' sms w·d mb'y, 
"And I settled Danunians there <in the depopulated, conquered territo
ries> and they lived throughout the territory of the Vale of Adana, from 
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'MQT 

East to West, in my time." D Idem A II 9/17 wbn 'nk hqrt z wst 'nk sm 
'ztwdy ... lkny msmr l'mq 'dn wlbt mps k bymty kn l'r~ 'mq 'dn sb' 
wmn'm wbl kn mtm ldnnym ll bymty, "I built this city, naming it Azt
waddiya, to be a place of protection for the Vale of Adana and for the 
House of Mopsos. In my time the region of the Vale of Adana enjoyed 
plenty and good things, yea, the Danunians never knew want in my 
time." 

'MQT 
n.f. VALLEY 

Trip. 51 (86) lines 3/4 (NPu) w't kry kry 't hSd sbn' l:m' bn mtn 's Im 
bhgw 'r b'mqt sht'm'r, "You buy, buy the field of the sons of Hanno 
son of Myttun which they own in the city in the valley of the date
palm(s)." 

'MRN, fem. 'MRT 
[cf. Heb. 'omri] 
p.n. ?'OMRON, fem. 'OMRiT 

Benz 173 (Pu). Ix each. 

'MSRT 
[Heb. *'am Saret] 
n.ex. SERVICE PERSONNEL 

KAI 136.4/5 (NPu) wkn' S'nt 'sr wsmn r's 'm Srt, "For eighteen years she 
was head of the service personnel." 

See S-R-T I, "serve;" SRT II, "service." 

'MT 
[Heb. 'am] 
n.f. 1. FEMALE PERSONNEL 

CIS i 263.3/4 (Pu) 'm'strt 's b'mt 's <l>'strt, "Amastarte, a member of 
(or, the person in charge of) the female personnel of Astarte." 

2. DIVINE KINSMAN in female personal names, being the term 'm, 
"kinsman", with feminine afformative by reason of the gender of the 
bearer of the name 
Benz 173, in the woman's name 'mtb'l, Baal is my kinsman; Benz 173, 
in the woman's name 'mtmlk, "Milk is my kinsman;" Benz 173, in the 
woman's name 'mtmlqrt, "Milqart is my kinsman." 

3. DIVINE KINSWOMAN 
Benz 173, in the woman's name 'mt'strt, "Astarte is my kinswoman." 
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'MTB'L 
p.n. 'AMMATI-BA'AL ("Baal is my kinsman") 

Benz 173 (Pu). Woman's name. 5x. 

'MTMLK 
p.n. 'AMMATI-MILK ("Milk is my kinsman") 

Benz 173 (Pu). lx. Woman's name. 

'MTMLQRT 
p.n. 'AMMATI-MILQART ("Milqart is my kinsman") 

Benz 173 (Pu). Common. Woman's name. 

'MT°STRT 
p.n. 'AMMATI-'ASTART ("Astarte is my kinswoman") 

'NI 
[Heb. 'ayin] 
n.f. SPRING 

'NZR 

KAI 14.16/17 (Ph) w'nl:m 's bnn bt l'Smn Sd/r qds 'n ydll bhr, "And it 
was we who built a temple for Esmiin sd qds at the Spring of YDLL in 
the mountains." 

'N'S 
['en(e) 'iS] 
ex. IN PUBLIC VIEW 

KAI 60.4/5 (Ph) 'yt r't z lktb h'dmm 's nS'm In 'I bt 'Im 'It m~bt J:tr~ wyfn'y 
b 'rpt bt 'Im 'n 's, "The persons who were elected by us in charge of the 
temple shall inscribe this resolution on a gold stele and shall erect it in 
the temple portico in public view [i.e., where the public might view it]." 

'NB'L 
p.n. 'INABI-BA'AL (?"Baal is my 'fruit'") 

Benz 173 (Pu). lx. Woman's name. Written 'nb'I. 

'NBTB'L = 'NBB'L 
p.n. 'INABTI-BA'AL (?"Baal is my 'fruit"') 

Benz 173 (Pu). lx. 

'NZR 
p.n. 'NZR (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 
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'-N-Y 

'-N-Y 
[Heb. '-n-y] 
v. pi"el CONQUER, DEFEAT 

KAI 26 A I 18/20 (Ph) w'n 'nk 'r~t 'zt bmb' sms 's bl 'n kl hmlkm 's kn 
lpny w'nk 'ztwd 'ntm, "I conquered powerful lands in the West that the 
kings who preceded me did not conquer; yea, I, Aztwadda, conquered 
them." 

'NYDLL 
loc. 'EN YDLL, a town in the mountains E of Sidon 

KAI 14.16/17 (Ph) w'nJ:zn 's bnn bt l'Smn sd/r qds 'n ydll bhr, "And it 
was we who built a temple for Esmiin sd qds at the Spring of YDLL in 
the mountains." D Magnanini, p. 12 no. 18 (Ph) hsml z 's ytn b'lslm ... 
l'dny l'smn b'n ydll, "Baalsillem presented this statue to his Lord Esmiin 
at 'En YDLL." 

'NYYIJN 
p.n. 'NY-Y AI:ION ("May ... be gracious!") 

Benz 174 (Pu). lx. Written 'nyyhn. Is this a misspelling of 'ntyl:zn, "Anat 
be gracious! "? 

'NM 
[Heb. 'enayim] 
n.f. dual 1. EYES: See L 'N, 'NII, 'N 'S. 
2. ex. IN (PUBLIC) VIEW 

KAI 34.1/5 (Ph) m~bt 'z 's ytn' 'rS ... !'by ... wl'my ... 'nm 'l mskb nJ:ztnm 
l'lm, "Aris erected this stele to his father and to his mother in public 
view at their eternal resting-place in peace." 

See 'N 'S, "in public view." 

'NN 
p.n. 'NN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 174 (Pu). lx. 

'-N-S I 
[Heb. ·-n-S] 
v. qal FINE 

RCL 1966, p. 201line7 (Pu) w'ns hmJ:zsbm 's In 'yt h'dm h' ksp 'Ip {Ip} ·1 
mnm, "Our Comptrollers [the Exchequer] shall fine that person one thou
sand silver for whatever <infraction>." D KAI 69.20 (Pu) kl khn 's yql:z 
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·-P-$ 

mS't bd$ I'S st bps z wn'n[S], "As for any priest who shall take a payment 
in excess of that which is set down in this inscription, he shall be fined." 

'NS II 
[Heb. 'oneS] 
n.m. FINE, REVENUE DERIVED FROM FINES 

KAI 130.2/3 (NPu) tmnm dn'ry' smnm wkndrm tS' lmb'nsm 's b$' 'l 
hml;tzm 's kn' bhst hy, "<Part of> their [the benches] cost - eighty 
denars and nine quadrans - <was met with with money derived> from 
fines that those who were in office in that year levied against the market 
places." Idem line 5 ysbm 'rb' p'l' b'nsm 'rkt 's 'l hml;tzm, "The bureau 
in charge of the market places made four of the benches <financed> with 
<money derived from> fines." 

'NT, full name 'NT •z IJYM 
d. 'ANAT, full name 'ANAT 'OZ ijAYYIM ("Anat, Strength/Bul
wark of the Living") 

CJS i 95.1/4 (Ph, Lapethos) l'nt 'z l;tym wl'dmlkm pt/mys b'lslm bn [s]smy 
yqds [y]t mzbl;t [z], "To Anat, Bulwark of the Living, and to the Lord of 
Kings Ptolemy did Baalsillem son of Semay dedicate [this] altar." D RES 
453 (Ph, ldalion) m'q 'z ytn [ .. . ]l 'z[b1l [m]lk [kty w]'dyl bn mlk b'lmlk mlk 
kty lrbty l'nt, "[ ... ] Azbaal, King of Kition and ldalion, sonof King Baal
malok, King of Kition, presented this presented this wall to his Lady Anat." 
D Benz p. 162 (Pu) in the personal name 'bd'nt, "Servant of Anat" (3x). 

•_p_y 

[Syr. '-p-y] 
v. yiph 'ii WRAP 

Byb. 13.2 [bl lptl;t 1lt 'rn zn wlrgz '$my h'pyt bqfo h'dr, "[Do not open] 
this coffin and disturb my bones, which are wrapped in <this> large 
shroud." 

•pp 

p.n. 'PP (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 
Benz 174 (Ph). lx. 

'-P-$ (uncertain) 
[?etym.] 
v. ? qal?FULFILL a vow 

RES 303.1 (Pu) p$' 't ndr, "She/they fulfilled the vow." 
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'PR 

'PR 
[Heb. 'apar] 
n.m. DIRT 

EA 141.4/5 (Beirut) 'aparu [a-pa-ru] Sa sepeka, "the dirt under [lit., of] 
your feet." Idem lines 11/12 'aparu [tza-pa-ru] Sa sepeka. 

'PRT 
[cf. Heb. 'apar, grave, netherworld] 
n.f. ?pl. NETHERWORLD, lit., THE DUST, GRAVE 

KAI 89.1/6 (Pu) rbt /;wt 'It mlkt mysk h' 'tk 'nky m$l/; 'yt 'm'[S]trt w'yt 
'mrt w'yt kl 's [' k' '1$' 'lty bksp 's 'brl;t slm [ ... ] 'm 'yt kl 'dm 's '1$ 'lty 
brl;t hksp z km[S] tysk' 'prt, "O Lady I:IWT, goddess who rules the dead! 
I, Meslih, commend to thee Amastarte and Omrit and all belonging to 
him/her, for he/she/they blamed me for the loss of their money. [Seize,] 
0 Amma ("Mother"), everyone who blamed me for the loss of that 
money when you depart to the Netherworld! " 

Obs. The term 'prt seems to correspond to the expression inferriales 
partes in malediction inscriptions in Latin: e.g., earn celerius abducas 
infernales partibus in numerum tu abias. 

'PT 
[Heb. 'op] 
n.f. ?BIRD 

KAI 10.3/5 (Ph) wp'l 'nk lrbty b'lt gbl hmzbl; nl;st zn 's blJ[$r]h z whptl; 
/Jr$ zn 's 'I pn ptl;y z wh'pt /;r$ 's btkt 'bn 's 'I pt/; /Jr$ zn, "I made for my 
Lady Baalt of Byblos that bronze altar which is this court-temple of hers, 
and that gold engraving that is opposite this inscription of mine, and the 
gold bird that is on the stone tkt [?column] that is next to that gold 
inscription." 

[Heb. 'e$] 
n.m. 1. WOOD 

CIS i 346,2/3 (Pu) mgn bn l;mlk bn l;mlk <p'l> 'git '$, "Mago son of 
Himilco son of Himilco, the maker of wooden carts/wagons." 

2. VINE 
Poen. 1141 (Pu) Neste ien, neste dum et, "Let us drink wine; let us drink 
the blood of the vine [wine]." 

SeeDM '$. 
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'$'L 
p.n. ·E~I- 'IL ("?'II/God is my counsellor") 

Benz 174 (Pu). lx. Vocalisation and meaning uncertain. 

'$B'L 
p.n. ·E~I-BA.AL (?"Baal is my counsellor") 

Benz 175 (Pu). lx. Vocalisation and meaning uncertain. 

'$M, pl. '$MM 
[Heb. ·e~em] 
n.m. BONE 

'QS 

KAI 9 A 5 (Ph) [bl lpt]/:t '[lt hmskb] zn <w>lrgz ·~my, "Do not open this 
resting-place nor disturb my bones!" D RES 937 (Pu) ·~m' 'mtmlqrt bt 
J:tmlkt bn b ·mk, "<These are> the bones Amotmilqart daughter of Him
ilco son of Baalsillek." D Punica p. 125 no. 3.4/5 (NPu) 'n b'mqm st 
n'sp' ·~my·, "Here in this place have her bones been gathered." 

'$MT 
[Heb. •0~uma] 

n.f. GREAT DEED 
KAI 14.18/19 (Ph) w·d ytn ln 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy 'r~t dgn h'drt bsd frn 
lmdtd ·~mt 's p•lt, "In addition, the Lord of Kings ceded to us Dor and 
Joppa, the great grain districts, as a reward for the great deeds that I 
accomplished." 

'-$-R 
[Heb. ·-~-r] 

v. qal HOLD BACK, WITHHOLD 
EA 138.129/130 (Beirut) ana aliya se'im ikal (gloss: ·a~iri [tza-~{-ri]), 

"Grain has been withheld from my city." 

'QR, pl. 'QRT 
[OSA ·qr, dam wall; Ar. ·uqr, back part of a reservoir] 
n.f. ?RESERVOIR 

KAI 26 A I 6 (Ph) wml' 'nk ·qrt p·r, "I filled the reservoirs of <the city of> 
Pa·r." Obs. Context would also suggest the possible meaning "granary". 

'QS 
[cf. Heb. •iqqesut] 
n.m. LYING, FALSEHOOD 
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·-RI 

Poen. 1033 (Pu) migdil ix, "You great liar!, lit., perpetrator of great 
lying." 

See MGDL 'QS. 

'-RI 
[Heb. '-r] 
v. qal AWAKE 

Benz 71, in the Pu personal name 'smny'r, "Esmiin awake!" (CIS i 
164); and in the personal names y'r = y'r', "<DN> awake!" (Benz 128). 
Obs. For the cultic context of these names, see the term MQS 'LM, 
"awakener of the god." 

'R II 
[Heb. ·rr] 
n.m. CITY 

KAI 31 A 7 (Ph) lsrm b'r 's sknm Im/kt qdst bym z q[r x], "<Paid> to 
those who dwell in the city who were employed for the sacred liturgy on 
this day: x number of qr." (Initial part of translation highly problem
atic.) D Trip. 51 86) lines 3/4 (NPu) w't kry kry 't hsd sbn' IJ,n' bn mtn 's 
Im bhgw 'r b'mqt sht'm'r, "Buy, buy the field of the sons of Hanno son 
of Muttun that they own inside the city in the valley of the date palms." 

'-R-B I 
[OSA, Ar. '-r-b, offer] 
v. qal PRESENT a gift 

/El 32 (1982), 120 (Ph) qb' m 'n f:zn 'rbt lmrzf:z sms, "<This is> the gob
let that I, Hanno, presented to the marzef:z-sodality of Semes." 

'-R-B II 
v. qal TAKE CARE OF, HAVE CUSTODY of something: See 'RB 
Ill, "custodian, caretaker;" M'RB, "care, custody." 

•RB III 
[cf. Heb. '-r-b, take into one's custody/care] 
n.m. CUSTODIAN, CARETAKER 

KAI 60.4/6 (Ph) 'yt r't z lktb h 'dmm 's nS'm In 'I bt 'Im 'It m~bt f:zr~ wy{n y 
b'rpt bt 'Im 'n 's lknt gw 'rb 'It m~bt z, "The persons who were elected 
by us in charge of the temple shall inscribe this resolution upon a gold 
stele and erect it in the temple portico in public view, <and> the com
munity shall appoint a custodian/caretaker in charge of this stele." 

See also M'RB, "custody, care." 
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'RPT 

'-R-Y 
[Heb. '-r-y] 
v. pi"el EMPTY OUT 

KAI 14.20/21 (Ph) 'l ypt}J 'lty w'l y'r 'lty w'l y'msn bmskb z w'l yS' 'yt }Jlt 
mskby, "Let him not open it [the coffin], and let him not empty it out, 
and let him not remove me out from this resting-place, and let him not 
carry off the coffin in which I rest." 

'RK 
[Heb. 'erek] 
n.m. ?VALUATION, ASSESSMENT 

KAI 119.4/6 (NPu) 'ytkd' 'dr' 'lpqy wkl 'm '[l]p[qy Wm] l'dn h' l'drb'l 't 
mswtm btklt mqm lpy kl 'rk 'ml' t[ ... ] '/nm, "The senate of Lepcis and 
the entire nation of Lepcis mutually resolved to pay back that gentleman, 
Aderbal, for his contributions at the expense of the city in accordance 
with the full valuation [of the statue <that Aderbal made>, as is] incum
bent upon them." 

'RKT 
[?etym.] 
n.f. BUREAU OF PUBLIC WORKS 

RSF 7 (1979), 24f, no. 48 (Nebi Yunis), col. I, 1-2 (Ph) [m/n]$b mlk 's ndr 
wytn h'rkt 's bd' bn 'bd's l'dnnm l'Smn, "<This is> the molk-offering table 
that the the bureau of public works, the staff of Bodo son of Abdisi, vowed 
and did present to their Lord Esmiin." D KAI 62.1/4 (Pu) p 'l w}Jds 'm gwl 
'yt sis [mqdsm 'l]. .. b't r 'dr 'rkt 'rs bn y'lp['l], "The people of Gaulos 
rebuilt these three sanctuaries in the time of the magistracy of the prefect of 
public works Aris son of lolpaol." D KAI 130.5/6 (NPu) ysbm 'rb' p'l' 
b'nsm 'rkt 's 'l hm}Jzm 'dnb'l bn }Jnb'l $dsmr'dymn w}Jn' bn 'rSm ygm'k, 
"The bureau of public works in charge of the market places, ldnibal son of 
Hannobal ~idsamor- 'DYMN and Hanno son of Arisim YGM'K, made 
<and paid for> four of the benches with <money derived from> fines," 

'RPT 
[cf. Ar. ghuifa, room] 
n.f. PORTICO of a temple, the anteroom of the three rooms of the tri
partite temple, giving access to the sanctuary; corresponding to the 
'ulam of the Jerusalem temple. 

KAI 10.3/6 (Ph) wp'l 'nk lrbty b'lt gbl... h'rpt z' w'mdh whr[1sm 'S 'Ihm 
wmspnth, "I built for my Lady Baalt of Byblos this portico and its columns 
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'RQ 

and the capitals that are atop them and its ceiling." D KAI 19.1/4 (Ph) 'rpt 
kbrt m$' sms W$piy 'S bn h'Im m/'k-mik'strt w'bdy b'I f;mn /'Strt, "The god 
Mal' ak-Milkastart and his servants, the citizens of Hammon, built this large 
eastern portico and its columns for Astarte." D KAI 60.4/5 (Ph) 'yt r't z Iktb 
h 'dmm 's nS'm In 'I bt 'Im 'It m$bt f;r$ wytn' b 'rpt bt 'Im 'n 's, "The men 
who were elected by us in charge of the temple shall inscribe this resolution 
upon a stele of gold and shall erect it in the temple portico in public view." 
D KAI 118.1 (NPu) l'dn l'mn m's 'Im sp'r st wmqds bt'y wf;[1rp't 's b'n' 
w'yqds, "He built and dedicated this beautiful statue of the god and the 
sanctuary of his temple and the portico to the Lord Amon." D KAI 122.2 
(NPu) [ ... wf;]$rt hmqds w'rp 't niqf;' bt$ 't mqm, "and the courts of the sanc
tuary and the portico were purchased at municipal expense." 

'RQ 
p.n. 'RQ (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 174 (Ph). Ix. 

'RSM, fem. 'RST 
p.n. 'RSM, fem. 'RST (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 174 (Pu). Are these misspellings of the common names 'rsm and 
'rSt? 

'RSTB'L 
p.n. 'RST-BA'AL ("Baal is my ... ") 

Benz 174 (Pu). Ix. Woman's name. Is this name a misspelling of the 
name 'rstb 'l? 

'RT 
[Heb. 'or] 
n.f. SKIN, HIDE 

KAI 69.4 (Pu) wb$w't q$rt wy$It wkn h'rt whsibm whp'mm w'f;ry hfr Ib'I 
hzbf;, "And of the cut parts <of the sacrificed animal> (the q$rt and the 
joints), the skin and the sibm and the legs and the rest of the meat shall 
belong to the sacrificer." Idem lines 7, 8, 10. D KAI 74.4 (Pu) [bybI 'm b'z 
kllm 'm] $W't wkn 'rt h'zm Ikhnm, "Of a ram or goat, whether whole animals 
or cut in pieces, the skin of the goats shall belong to the priests." Idem line 5. 

'S'SMN 
p.n. 'ASO-'ESMON ("Esmiin made") 

Benz 174 (Pu). Ix. 
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'SRM 

'-S-Y 
[Heb. ·-s-y] 
v. qal MAKE 

Poen. 941/946 (Pu) Et alonim ualonut caruti is timlacun alt imacum 
esse ... Julee anec cona, alonim balim, bane becor Bals[illem]. Hu neso 
bin us es hulec silli balim esse lipane esse con. Alem us duber ce fel 
dono ... et eel comu con liful alt banim au, I invoke you gods and god
desses who rule over this city. "I brought here, 0 proprietary gods, my 
firstborn son Balsillem. He was made the son of [i.e., was adopted by] 
the man who was my guest-friend in this nation in the past. I am told 
that his <adoptive> father did everything for that son of his as he was to 
do <for him.>." D Benz 174, in the Punic personal names Tsmn, 
"Esmun has made," and 'smlk, "Milk has made." 

'SMLK 
p.n. 'ASO-MILK ("Milk made") 

Benz 174 (Pu). 2x. 

'SR, masc. 'SRT 
[Heb. 'eser, 'afar, masc. "'fora] 
num. TEN 

KAI 14.1 (Ph) bsnt 'sr w'rb' 14 lmlky mlk 'smn'zr mlk :jdnm, "In year 
fourteen 15 of the reign of King Esmunazor, King of the Sidonians." D 
KAI 69.3 (Pu) b'lp ... lkhnm ksp ',Srt JO b'IJd, "For an ox, the priests shall 
receive ten 10 silver for each." D KAI 80.l (Pu) /:tds wp'l 'yt hmtbl:t z ... 
'srt h '.Sm 's 'l hmqdsm, "The ten men in charge of the sanctuaries 
restored this slaughtering altar." D LA 1 (1964 ), 45, no. 4.1/2 (NPu) 
[By]sys asar liiyra Chirur, "On the sixteenth of the month of Kirur." 
Idem lines 5/6 Asar rybo den(ario) uymyith, "One hundred thousand 
[lit., ten myriad] and one hundred denars." 

'SRB'L 
p.n. 'SR-BA'AL ("Baal..."; meaning uncertain) 

Benz 174 (Pu). 4x. Vocalisation and meaning uncertain. 

'SRM 
[Heb. 'efrzm] 
num. TWENTY 

KAI 141.3/4 (NPu) bst 'srm w'/:tt lmlkm, "In year twenty-one of his 
reign." D KAI 158.2/3 (NPu) 'wh S'nt 'srm w'd, "He lived twenty-one 
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years." D /RT 826.2/4 (NPu) fel auia Oc<l>es esrim XX, "Her brother 
Ocles attained <the age of> twenty XX." 

·sr 
p.n. 'ASTA, short form of a name with 'strt 

Benz 174 (Pu). lx. Is 't' (Benz 175, Pu, lx) a misspelling of the same 
name? 

'STRNY 
d. 'ASTRONOE (AmpovorJ), obscure female deity, in mythology 
(Damascius, Vit. Isid., frag. 348) associated with the death and resur
rection of Asklepios ( =Esmiin), perhaps more precisely Asklepios
Herakles (=Esmiin-Milqart); the goddess appears in this context in the 
title of the well-attested Phoenician-Punic religious functionary mqm 
'Im mt rf; 'strny, Raiser/Rouser of the dead god with the scent of 
'Astronoe: See MQM 'LM Rlf 'STRNY. It is not clear that 'Astronoe 
and 'Astart are the same deity. On this goddess, see DCPP 48, s.v. 
ASTRONE. 

'STRT'M 
p.n. 'ASTART-'AMMI ("Astarte is my mother") 

Flavius Josephus, Contra Apionem I 123: AaOapvµoc;, brother and suc
cessor of Methonastartos, Kfog of Tyre. See DCPP 48, s.v. ASTARY
MOS. 

'STRT 
d. 'ASTART (Amapr:YJ), the principal Phoenician-Punic female deity 
in the first millennium B.C.; patron deity of the Sidonian royal fam
ily, the kings and queens of Sidon officiating as her priests and priest
esses. 

KAI 13.1/3 (Ph, Sidon) 'nk tbnt khn 'strt mlk !Jdnm bn 'smn 'zr khn 'strt mlk 
!Jdnm skb b'rn z ... 'l trgzn k t'bt 'strt hdbr h', "I, Tibnit, Priest of Astarte, 
King of the Sidonians, the son of Esmiinazor, Priest of Astarte, King of 
the Sidonians, lie in this coffin. Do not disturb me, for that act is an abom
ination to Astarte!" D KAI 14.16 (Ph, Sidon) k 'nk 'smn'zr mlk :jdnm bn 
mlk tbnt mlk !Jdnm bn bn mlk 'smn 'zr mlk !Jdnm w 'my 'm 'strt khnt 'strt rbtn 
hmlkt bt mlk 'smn'zr mlk !Jdnm 's bnn 'yt bt 'lnm 'yt [bt 'str]t b:jdn 'r!J ym 
wysbn 'yt 'strt smm 'drm, "It was I, Esmiinazor, King of the Sidonians, the 
son of King Tibnit, King of the Sidonians, the grandson of King Esmiina
zor, King of the Sidonians, and my mother, queen Amastarte, Priestess of 
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'STRTY$B 

Astarte, Our Lady, the daughter of King Esmiinazor, King of the Sido
nians, who built the temples, the temple of Astarte in Maritime Sidon; and 
it was we who made Astarte dwell in the Great Heavens." 0 KAI 81.1 
(Pu, Carthage) lrbt l'strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm J:idsm <'l> km kl 's bn[m], 
"<Dedicated> to the Lady Astarte and to Tinnit of Lebanon are these new 
sanctuaries as well as everything that is in them." Et passim. 

'STRT 'RK 
d. 'AST ART OF ERYX, patron goddess of Eryx in Sicily 

CIS i 135.1 (Pu, Eryx) lrbt l'Strt 'rk, "For my Lady Astarte of Eryx." 0 
CIS i 140.1 (Pu, Sardinia) [l1strt 'rk mzbJ:i n[J:ist z], "For Astarte ofEryx 
is this b[ronze] altar." 

'STRT 'S BGW 
d. 'AST ART OF GW 

KAI 17.1/2 (Ph) lrbty l'Strt 's bgw hqds 's Ly 'nk 'bd'bst bn bdb'l, "I, 
Abdubast son of Bodbaal, <made this> for my Lady Astarte of GW." 

'STRTBLBNN 
d. 'AST ART OF LEBANON 

KAI 81.1 (Pu, Carthage) lrbt l'Strt wltnt blbnn mqdsm J:idsm <'l>, "To 
the Ladies Astarte and Tinnit of Lebanon are <dedicated these> new 
sanctuaries." 

'STRT BLPS 
d. 'AST ART OF LAPETHOS, patron goddess of Lapethos in Cyprus 

Lapethos, line 6 (Ph) bt 'Im 'strt blps, "the temple of the goddess Astarte 
of Lapethos." 

'STRTIJWT 
p.n. 'ASTART-I:IIWWATO (?"Astarte grant him long life") 

Benz 175 (Ph). lx. Cf. pmyJ:iwy', "Pumay grant him long life!" 

'STRTIJN 
p.n. 'ASTART-I:IAN(Nl/0) ("Astarte be gracious <to me/him>") 

Benz 174 (Ph). lx. Found in the spelling 'strJ:in. 

'STRTY$B 
p.n. 'ASTART-YASSIB(A) (?"Astarte has establish") 

Benz 175 (Ph, Pu). 2x. Found in the spellings 'strty[$]b and 'strt$b. 
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'STRTYTN 

'STRTYTN 
p.n. 'ASTART-YATON ("Astarte give") 

Benz 175 (Ph, Pu). 6x. 

'STRT KT 
d. AST ARTE OF KITION 

KAI 37 A 4 (Ph, Kition) lbnm 's bn 'yt bt 'strt kt qp' [ ... ],"<Paid> to the 
builders who built the temple of Astarte of Kition: [x number ofJ qp'." 

'STRT'Z 
p.n. 'ASTART-'OZ ("Astarte is <my> strength") 

Benz 175 (Ph). 2x. 

'STRT'ZR 
p.n. 'ASTART-'AZOR ("Astarte help <me/him>") 

Benz 174 (Pu). lx. Found in the spelling 'st'zr. 

'STRT PP 
d. ASTARTE OF PAPHOS 

RES 921.3/4 (Ph, Paphos) wp'lt '[yt . .. l]'strt pp, "And I made/built 
[this ... ] for Astarte of Paphos." 

'STRTSLK 
p.n. 'ASTART-SILLEK ("Astarte save <me/him>") 

Benz 174 (Pu). 2x. Found in the spellings 'stdlk and 'trslk. 

'STRT-SMB'L 
[Ug. 'ttrt sm b'l] 
d. 'ASTART-SEMBA'AL, worshipped in Sidon 

KAI 14.17/18 (Ph, Sidon) w'nl:zn 's bnn btm f'ln ~dnm b~dn 'r~ ym bt lb'! 
~dn wbt l'Strt-smb '!, "And it was we who built temples for the gods of 
the Sidonians in martime Sidon, a temple for Baal-of-Sidon and a tem
ple for Astarte-Sembaal." 

See also SMB 'L. 

'STRTSMRN 
d. 'ASTARTE OF SMRN (=?SAMARIA) 

KAI 48.1/3 (Ph, Memphis in Egypt) hmtn' [z] y{n't 'nk p'l'strt bn 'bdm
lqrt bn bnb'l bn 'bdmlkt bn bnb'l bn 'bdmlk[t lrbty l'st]rt smrn 'nky lrbty 
l'lm 'drt 's 'Im 'strt wl'lnm 'S'l [tb ]rk y[t 'rb 't b ]ny, "I, Paalastart son of 
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'TL' 

Abdmilqart son of Binbaal son of Abdmilkot son of Binbaal son of Abd
milkot erected this object [to my Lady to Ast]arte of SMRN. I ask of my 
Lady (or Ladies) the great goddess Isis, the goddess Astarte and the 
<other> gods, 'Bless ye my four sons!'" 

Obs. Other possible reconstructions are [mlq]rt smrn, Milqart of 
SMRN, or ['S]rt smrn, Ashirta (Ashrata) [=Ashera] of SMRN. Cf. the 
Yahweh and Ashirta of SMRN in the pre-Exilic Hebrew epigraph from 
Kuntillet 'Ajrud in Palestine, in the blessing lyhwh smrn wl'Srth, "by 
Yahweh and Ashirta (Ashera) of SMRN" (?Samaria), lit., "by Yahweh 
of SMRN and by [SMRN's] Ashirta (Ashera)." On the Hebrew text, see 
ADB I 484, s.v. ASHERA, A 5 ("Syro-Palestinian Inscriptions"). 

'T 
[Heb. 'et: 'itt=] 
n.f. 1. TIME 

KAI 62.1/4 (Pu) p'l w}J.ds 'm gwl 'yt slS [mqdsm '/]. .. b't r 'dr 'rkt 'rs bn 
y'lp['l], "The people of Gaulos rebuilt these three sanctuaries in the time 
of the magistracy of the prefect of public works Aris son of Iolpaol." D 
b'[t hmS]'tt 's {n[' slsm h's 's '[ hmS1tt 't [r J:il~]b'l hSp{, "<This is> the 
tariff of payments that the Thirty Men who are in charge of Tariffs set 
up in the time of the magistracy of Halosbaal the Suffes." D Poen. 934 
(NPu) Byth thymmoth innochoth ulech <silli> Antidamas chon, "Anti
damas was my guest-friend here in time past." 

2. 'APPOINTED TIME' of one's death 
KAI 14.2/3 (Ph) dbr mlk 'smn'zr mlk ~dnm ngzlt bl 'ty bn msk ymm 'zrm, 
"King Esmunazor, King of the Sidonians, says: I was snatched away not 
at [i.e. before] my appointed time, at the age of a few days <like> a child 
sacrificial victim." 

3. SEASON 
KAI 26 A III 18-III 2 (Ph) ysb 'nk bn b'l krntrys wylk zb}J. l kl hmskt ... 
b['t J:i]r5 s wb't q~r s, "And I caused Baal-KRNTRYS to dwell in it (=the 
city), and I brought sacrifice to him at all the sacrifices, a lamb in the 
season of ploughing and a lamb in the season of harvesting." 

See also BT TMT, "in time past, in the past." 

'TL' 
[Heb. 'atlay] 
p.n. 'ATALA, ?short form of the name-type 'tl-DN (cf. Heb. <atalyah[u]) 

Benz 175 (Pu). lx. 
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PE 

P (construct: PY) 
[Heb. pe; construct: pl] 
n.m. 1. MOUTH 

KAI 11 (Ph) b'rn zn 'nk btn'm 'm mlk 'zb'l mlk gbl bn plfb'l khn b'lt bskbt 
bswt wmr's 'ly wmf;sm lpy km 's lmlkyt 's kn lpny, "In this coffin do I, 
Bittnoam, the mother of King Azbaal, King of Byblos, the son of Pillet
baal, Priest of Baalt, lie, wearing a garment, a head-piece on my head 
and a muzzle on my mouth like those of the queens who preceded me." 

2. PERMISSION, AUTHORIZATION 
KAI 79.6/11 (Pu) wkl 's lsr t- 'bn z by py 'nk wby py 'dm bsmy wspf tnt 
pnb 'l brf; 'dm h ', "As for anyone who shall remove this stele without my 
permission or without the permission of someone authorized by me, 
Tinit-Phanebal and shall condemn that person." 

See also LPY, in accordance with. 

PGMLYN 
p.n. PYGMALION (IlvyµaAzwv), King of Tyre (ruled ca. 820-774 
B.C.), founder of the city of Carthage in Africa in ca. 814 B.C. 

KAI 73.1/6 (Ph, Carthage) l'Strt lpgmlyn yd'mlk bn pdy f;l~ 's f;l~ pgmlyn, 
"For Astarte <and> for Pygmalion! Yadomilk son of Paday, a soldier 
whom Pygmalion equipped <am I.>" 

On the translation, meaning and significance of inscription KAI 73, 
see Krahmalkov, "The Foundation Date of Carthage, 814 B.C.," JSS 26 
(1981), 177-191. On historical persons of the name Pygmalion, see also 
DCPP 364-365, s.v. PYGMALION. 

P-G-' (third radical uncertain) 
v. pi"el I. FULFILL a vow (from context) 

Teboursouk, pp. 411-412, lines 1/3 (NPu) bym n'm wb'rk mtnt 's tyn' 
'ymtn bn pyg' 't m' n'dr fb'f sm' 't qf' wbrk', "<This is> the Stele that 
'YMTN erected <to Baal> on the good and happy day; <on it> he ful
filled what he had vowed to Baal, <for> he heard his voice and blessed 
him." D Punica, p. 128 lines 1/3 (NPu) bym n'm wb'rk [.] pyg' 't nd'rm 
k'[t] lb'l S'm' 't qi' wb'rk', "On the good and happy day he fulfilled his 
vow here to Baal, <for Baal> heard his voice and blessed him." D 
Punica, p. 92 no. 38.1/3 (NPu) gwdb'l bn f;nb'l tyn' mb'tlbt' wpg 't 
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P'[RT 

nd'rm, "Gudubbal son of Hannobaal erected <the> ... , and he fulfilled 
his vow." D Punica, p. 90 lines 1/2 (NPu) nd'r 's n'dr f:tn' bn mtnb'l syps 
pg' 'srm h's, "<This is> the vow that Hanno son of Muttumbal, the son 
of YPS, made. He fulfilled <it with> a male sacrificial victim." 

PD', var. PDY, fem. PDT 
p.n. PADO, var. PADAY, fem.?PADAT/PADIT, short form of the 
name-type pd-DN, "DN redeem <me/him>!" 

Benz 175 (Pu). Common. 

P-D-Y I 
[Heb. pada] 
v. qal REDEEM, RESCUE (in personal names) 

Benz p. 175, in the hypocoristica pd', pdy, "May he [my god] redeem 
<me>!" Also Benz p. 97, in the name b'lpd', "Baal redeem <me>!" 

PDY 
[Lat. podium] 

KAI 126.10/11 (NPu) mzb/:t wp'dy p'l lmbmlktm btm, "He made the altar 
and the podium at his own expense." = Latin Podi(um) et aram d(e) 
s(ua) p(ecunia) f(acienda) c(uravit). 

PD'SR 
p.n. PADO-OSIRI ("Osiris redeem <him/me>") 

Benz 175 (Pu). 2x. Found in the spelling pds. Reconstruction and inter
pretation problematic. 

PW'N 
p.n. PW'N (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 175 (Pu). lx. 

P'f R 
p.n. PTR (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 175 (Pu). lx. 

P'[RT 
[?etym.] 
n.f. ?INVITATION (from context) 

KAI 49.34 (Ph) 'nk p'l'bst bn $dytn bn gr$d h$ry ysb 'ky b't m$rm bpfrt 
'bdmlqrt h'n[y], "I, Paalubast, the son of of ~idyaton son of Gersid, the 
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PTS 

Tyrian, a resident of Akko, came to Egypt at the invitation of Abd
milqart the Onite." 

PTS 
p.n. P'fS (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 175 (Pu). 2x. 

PYTR' 
n.m. ?a profession or office 

Punica, p. 132 no. 2.1/3 (NPu) [t1n' 'bn lm'rk' bnprn( 'pytr', "<This> stone 
was erected to Marcus son of Pronto, the pytr'." D Punica, p. 133 no. 3.1/2 
(NPu) t'n 'bn lprn( bn bin' hpytr', "<This> stone was erected to Pronto son 
of Balanno, the pytr'." D Punica, p. 134 no. 4.1/2 (NPu) tn' 'bn lg'y bn prn( 
'pytr ', "<This> stone was erected to Gaius son of Pronto, the pytr '." 

PKS, pl. PKST 
[Gk. pyxis] 
n.f. PYXIS 

/El 35 (1985), 83 lines 3/4 (Ph) wpkSt 'drt 70, "And 70 large pyxis-vessels." 

PLG 
[Heb. peleg] 
n.m. DISTRICT, REGION 

KAI 18.1/3 (Ph) [l'dn l]b'lsmm 's ndr 'bd'lm bn mtn bn 'bd'lm bn b'lsmr 
bplg l'dk, "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalsamem is <this object> which 
Abdilim son of Myttun son of Abdilim son of Samor of the district of 
Laodicaea vowed." 

P-L-T 
[Heb. pi/let] 
v. pi"el DELIVER, SAVE (in personal names) 

Benz pp. 390-391, in the personal name pltb'l, "May Baal save <me>!" 

PLTB'L 
p.n. PELLET-BA'AL ("Baal save <me/him>") 

Benz 176 (Ph). lx. 

PLK 
[Gr. qJvA.ai;] 
n.m. BODYGUARD 
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PLSII 

KAI 26 A II 3/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt drk 
wbymty 'nk 'st t<l>k llJ,dy di plkm, "And in places that were dangerous 
in the past, where a person used to be afraid to walk the road, in my time 
a woman is able to walk alone without bodyguards." 

P-L-S I 
[Ar. falla!ja, deliver, save] 
v. pi"el DELIVER, SAVE (in personal names) 

Benz p. 391, in names such as plslJ,r, "May Horus save <me>! ; " 
plsmlqrt, "May Milqart save <me>!;" cf. 'smnpls, b'lpls, mlkpls, 
mlqrtpls. 

PLS II 
p.n. PILLES, short form of the name-type pls-DN, "DN save 
<him/me>! " 

Benz 176 (Pu). Sx. Transcription: «Pd.A.er;. On the historical person of 
this name, see DCPP 348, s.v. PHELLES. 

PLSIJR 
p.n. PILLES-l:IOR ("Horus save <him/me>") 

Benz 176 (Pu). lx. 

PLSMLQRT 
p.n. PILLES-MILQART ("Milqart save <him/me":) 

Benz 176 (Pu). 2x. Once in the misspelling pnsmlt. 

PLSN.M 
p.n. PILLES-NO'AM ("No'am save <him/me>") 

Benz 176 (Pu). 1 x. Spelled psn 'm. 

PLSII 
[cf. Heb. p-1-s, clear/level a way] 
n.m. ROAD ENGINEER 

CIS i 40.1 (Ph)[ ... ] hpls bn '[smn- - -], "[So and so], the engineer, the 
son of E[smiin- - -]." D KAI 81.9 (Pu) wb'l IJ,rs 'kbrm hpls, "Akborim, 
the engineer, was the master architect." D RCL 1966, p. 201 line 4 ptlJ, 
wp 'I 'yt hlJ,fi z lmqm hlJ,ds 's kn bl},[ fit bst] sptm spt w 'dnb 'I . .. pis ylJ,w 'In, 
"Those who were in charge of streets in the year of the suffetes Safot 
and ldnibal opened and <had> built this street of the district of the New 
Gate ... YeI:iawallon was the engineer <of the project>." 
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PMYI 

PMYI 
d. PUMAY, Cypriote god, found in Cypriote and Carthaginian per
sonal names; according to Hesychius, Ilvµazwv (incorrectly transmit
ted as Ilvyµazwv), Pumay, was the name by which Adonis was called 
by the Cypriotes. 

Benz p. 392, appearing in Phoenician and Punic personal names, such as 
pmy, "Servant of Pumay;" pmyfJ,wy', "May Pumay give him long life!;" 
pmy(y)tn, "May Pumay grant!;" pmysmr, "May Pumay protect!;" 
'bdpmy, "Servant of Pumay." On this god, see DCPP 364, s.v. PUMAY. 

PMYII 
p.n. PUMA Y, short form of the name-type pmy-VERB 

Benz 176 (Ph, Pu). 2x. Here include KAI 46.8 (Ph). 

PMYYQWY' 
p.n. PUMA Y-YEI:IA WWIYO ("Pumay grant him long life!") 

Benz 176 (Pu). 1 x. Spelled pmyfJ,wy '. 

PMYY$RK' 
p.n. PUMA Y-YISSORKA ("Pumay protect you!") 

Benz 176 (Pu). lx. Spelled pmy$rk'. 

PMYYSMR 
p.n. PUMA Y-YISMOR ("Pumay protect <him/me") 

Benz 176 (Pu). lx. Spelledpmysmr. 

PMYYTN, var. PMYTN 
p.n. PUMAY-YATON ("Pumay grant") 

Benz 176 (Ph, Pu). Common. 

PNB'L 
d. PANEBA'AL (<PevytftaA.oc;, <PaveftaA.oc;), god of Ascalon; in the 
Phoenician West, found in the binomial tnt-pnb'l, Tinnit-Phanebal, the 
goddess associated with Baalhammon. 

Hill lix (Ph, Ascalon) pnb'l, Phanebal (on coins). On this god, see DCPP 
341, s.v. PANE BAAL. 

PN(Y)M 
n.pl. 1. PHOENICIANS 

Psalm 45.12/14 bt mlk pnymh (bat melek Pon(n)ima) // bt-$r (bat-Sor), 
"daughter of the king of the Phoenicians// daughter of Tyre;" in a poem 
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PNM 

composed the marriage of a Tyrian princess with a king of Israel: vss. 
12/14 (emended) hStl;wy-lw {w}bt-$r ... kbwdh bt-mlk pnymh, "Prostrate 
thyself before him, 0 daughter of Tyre, ... Honor him, 0 daughter of the 
king of the Phoenicians." 

Obs. The ethnicon pnym (Pon(n)lm) perhaps derives from the obscure 
place-name Pt, "Phoenicia," found in a 9th century B.C. inscription 
from Cyprus (KAI 30) in which an invasion of the island is retold in the 
context of an epitaph: ['sm] b' 'y mpt wh's 's [r'S]m l qbr z' y'l hgbr z' 
'[l]sy wy'bd h[ ... ] z' 'yt h'y, "[Men] came to the island from PT 
(?Phoenicia). The man who was their [leader], his is this grave. This 
warrior came up to Alasia (Cyprus), and this [warrior] devastated the 
island." 

Obs. This term is the origin of the Latin substantive Poenus, Phoeni
cian, and the adjective punicus, Phoenician, Punic. For a different expla
nation, see DCPP 348, s.v. PHENICIE; 353, s.v. PHOINIX; 364, s.v. 
PUNIQUES. 

2. PHOENICIAN-PUNIC LANGUAGE 
Poen. 1023 (Pu) Mu Ponnim sucartim?, "Do you remember any 
Punic?" Obs. The Punic corresponds to the Latin of Poen. 985: Ecquid 
commeministi Punice? The response to the question appears in Poen. 
1017: Bal umer, "Not a word!," which corresponds to Latin Poen. 985: 
Nil edepol, "Nothing, by Pollux!" 

Obs. The use of the masculine plural gentilic to denote a language is 
characteristic of Phoenician; we find it in the name of the well-attested 
office ml$ (h)krsym, "interpreter of the Corsic language," which occurs 
in inscriptions from Kition (FK, nos. A 9A/B, B 40.2, F 1.3, 1.5, 1.6). 
The Corsi were a people of N Sardinia, some of whom resided in 
Cyprus. See MLS and KRSYM. 

PNM 
[Heb. pani"m] 
n.pl. 1. FACE: in the expression l;z pnm, possess, lit., see the face of 
something 

KAI 24.11/12 (Ph) wmy bl l;z pn s sty b'l 'dr wmy bl l;z pn 'Ip sty b'l bqr 
wb'l ksp wb'l /;r$, "I made him who had never owned a lamb the owner 
of a flock, and I made him who had never owned an ox the owner of cat
tle and the owner of silver and gold." 

2. FRONT, FACE 
KAI 78.4/6 (Pu) mn$bt pslt .. . [h]' 'bn 'rkt bkr,S b'll;mn pny mb' hsms W$d' 
m$' hsms, "A sculpted stele ... it being a tall stone <engraved> with the 
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figure of Baalhammon, his face [or its front] to the West and his back 
[or its back] to the East." 

See also the prepositional expressions T PN, LPN and 'L PN. 

PNP' 
p.n. P-NOFE ("The Good One"), an Egyptian name used by Phoeni
cians of Egyptian origin. 

Benz 176 (Pu). 8x. See DCPP 342, s.v. PANOUFE. 

PNT 
[Heb. p"not] 
prep. BEFORE, TO 

KAI 69.13 (Pu) [b]kl $W't 's y'ms pnt 'Im ykn lkhnm q$rt wy$Lt, "Of all 
the cut up pieces <of a sacrificed animal> that are brought to a god, the 
priests shall receive the q$rt and the joints." (See also KAI 74.8 for the 
same passage, in which the preposition appears in the misspelling bnt.) 

PS 
[?etym.] 
n.m. INSCRIPTION 

CIS i 6000.7/8 (Pu) wbkbd t'$mty 'dr splJ, sk[r yrlJ, md] yrlJ, bt 's w'bt spry 
ktb bps, "And in honor of his great deeds, his family has magnified his 
memory monthly in the temple of Isis and has written a biography of him 
in an inscription in the temple." D KAI 69.18 (Pu) [k]/ mS't 's 'ybl st bps z 
wntn lpy hktbt 's [bd slsm h's 's 'I hmS'tt], "As for any payment that is not 
set down in this inscription, it shall be paid in accordance with the book 
that is in the possession of the Thirty Men who are in charge of payments." 
Cf. KAI 74.l l. D KAI 165.1/3 (NPu) tbqy "lk wqr' t-p's 's 'I hmn$bt st, 
"Tarry, 0 passer-by, and read the inscription that is on this stele." 

P-S-L 
[Heb. p-s-l] 
v. qal SCULPT 

KAI 78.4/5 (Pu) mn$bt pslt ... 'bn 'rkt bkrs b'LIJ,mn pny mb' hsms W$d' m$' 
hsms, "A sculpted stele, being a tall stone <carved> with the figure of 
Baalhammon, his/its front/face to the West and his/its back to the East." 

PSLT 
[cf. Heb. pasll] 
n.f. BLOCK or PILLAR OF HEWN STONE 
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KAI 65.I (Pu) bn'm bpslt, "Those who build with block or pillars of 
hewn stone." 

P"SYG 
p.n. P°'SYG (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 176 (Pu, Spain). lx. 

P'DY 
p.n. P'DY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 176 (Pu, Spain). Ix. 

P-'-L I 
[Heb. p- '-l] 
v. qal 1. DO 

Poen. 944/46 (Pu) Alem us duber ce fel dono Mutun et eel comu con liful 
alt banim au, "I am told that his father Myttun did everything for that 
son of his as he was to do." = Poen. 935/36 (NPu) Dobrim chy fel yth 
chyl ys chon ythem liful yth binim, "They say that he did everything for 
his son that he was to do." 

2. MAKE 
KAI 10.1/2 (Ph) 'nk yl},wmlk mlk gbl ... 's p 'ltn hrbt b 'It gbl mmlkt 'l gbl, "I 
am Yehawmilk, King of Byblos, whom the Lady Baalt of Byblos made 
king over Byblos." D KAI 10.3/6 (Ph) wp 'l 'nk lrbty b 'It gbl hmzbl}, nl},st 
zn 's blJ[.Jr]h z whptl}, IJr.J zn 's 'l pn ptl},y z wh'pt IJr.J 's btkt 'bn 's 'l ptl}, IJr.J 
zn wh'rpt z' w'mdh whr[1sm 's 'Ihm wmspnth p'l 'nk yl},wmlk mlk bl lrbty 
b'lt gbl, "I made for my Lady Baalt of Byblos this bronze altar that is in 
this court-temple of hers, and this gold engraving that is opposite this 
inscription of mine, and the gold bird that is on the stone tkt that is near 
this gold inscription, and this portico and its columns and the capitals 
upon them and its ceiling. I, Yehawmilk, King of Byblos, made <these 
things> for my Lady Baalt of Byblos." D KAI 26 A I 3 (Ph) p'ln b'l 
ldnnym l'b wl'm, "Baal made me father and mother to the Danunians." D 
/RT 873.1/2 (NPu) Myntsyfth ymu fel Bibi Mythunilim, "<This is> the 
stele that Bibi Mythunilim made." D IRT 906.1/2 (NPu) Thanubda ubyne 
Nasif felu myntsyfth [l]yMasauchan byn lylul, "Thanubda and his son 
Nasif made <this> stele for Masauchan son of lyllul." 

See also P'LT YDM, "handicraft, manufacture." 
3. BUILD 

KAI 18.3/4 (Ph) 'yt hs'r z whdlht 's l p'lt btklty bnty, "I built this gate 
and its doors at my own expense." D KAI 9 A 1 (Ph) [ 'nk ... b ]n sptb 'l 
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mlk gbl p'lt ly hmskb zn, "[I... so]n of Siptibaal, King of Byblos, built 
this resting-place for myself." D Al 1 (1927), 233 lines 1/2 (NPu) Fe/ 
th-ybur Licini Piso, "Licinius Piso built <this> tomb." D /RT 889.1/2 
(NPu) Flabi Dasama uybinim Macrine felu centeinari, "Flavius Dasama 
and his son Macrinus built <this> fortified farmhouse." Et passim. 

4. ACCOMPLISH, ACHIEVE 
KAI 24.2/5 (Ph) mlk gbr 'l y'dy wbl p['l] kn bmh wbl p'l wkn 'b fJ,y' wbl 
p'l wkn 'fJ S'l wbl p'l w'n[k] klmw br tm[.] m 's p'lt bl p'l hlpny{h}m, 
"Gabbar ruled over Y'DY but he accomplished nothing. There was 
BMH, but he accomplished nothing. There was my father Hayya, but he 
accomplished nothing. There was my brother S'L, but he accomplished 
nothing. But as for me, Kilamuwa son of TM[.], I accomplished what 
those before me did not accomplish." D KAI 60.3/4 (Ph) bn 'yt IJ$r bt 
'lm wp'l 'yt kl 's 'lty mfrt, "He built the temple court and <so> achieved 
everything for which he was responsible as a public service." 

5. PERFORM public service 
KAI 60.7/8 (Ph) yd' hgw Wm fJ,lpt 'yt 'dmm 's p'l msrt 't pn gw, "The 
community knows to compensate those persons who have performed 
public service on behalf of the community." 

See also P'LT, "performance." 
6. ACQUIRE 

KAI 26 A I 6/8 (Ph) wp'l 'nk ss 'l ss wmgn '[ mgn wmfJ,nt '/ mfJnt, "I 
acquired horse upon horse and shield upon shield and army upon army." 

7. EMPLOY, USE 
KAI 37.13 (Ph) lglbm p'lm '/ ml'kt qp' 2, "<Paid> to the barbers who 
were employed for the <sacred> liturgy: 2 qp '." 

See also MP'L, "employ(ment)." 
8. ACHIEVE an age 

/RT 826 (NPu) Siden fela l<a>uia Ocles fel auia Oc[l]es esrim XX, 
"Sidden made <this stone> for her brother Ocles. Her brother Ocles 
achieved/reached <the age of> twenty 20 <years>." 

9. COMPOSE 
KAI 145 II 11 (NPu) kyln b'fr lb p'ln wytn sb't, "All of us [the members 
of the sodality] with happy hearts composed and rendered <this> eulogy." 

P'LII 
[Heb. po'el] 
n.m. WORKMAN, LABORER 

C/S i 87.1/4 (Ph) Bd 'bd'lm bn fJ[ ... ] wp'lm 145 bd mnfJm bn b'l[S]m' 
b[n ... ]m [ .. . ]n[ .. . ] wp'lm 22, "Under the supervision of Abdilim son of 
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H[ ... are ... ] and 145 workman. Under the supervision of Menehhem 
son of Baalsamo son of[ ... are ... ] and 22 workmen." 

P'L'BST 
p.n. PA'OL-UBAST ("(U)bastis act") 

Benz 176 (Ph). 2x. 

P'L'SR 
p.n. PA 'OL-OSIRI ("Osiris act") 

Benz 175 (Pu). lx. Found in the spellingpl'sr. 

P'L'STRT 
p.n. PA'OL-'ASTART ("Astarte act") 

Benz 176 (Ph). lx. 

P'LTI 
[Heb. p"'ulla] 
n.f. 1. EXECUTION, PERFORMANCE 

KAI 123.1/5 (NPu) ytnb'l bn 'rS tblJ,py s'byn' tyn' l'IJ,t 'mm 'rSt bt ytnb'l 
hbn' skr kbd 'l p'lt m'srt, "Yatonbaal son of Aris Tapapius Sabinus 
erected <this> to the sister of his mother Arisuth daughter of Y atonbaal 
the Builder as a memorial of honor in recognition of <her> performance 
of public service." 

2.ACT 
Mactar B II 2 (NPu) hykrm mqd's 'np'l km p'lt m'$rt, "He restored the 
ruined temple as an act of public service." 

3. DEED(S), WORK, ACCOMPLISHMENT 
KAI 145 II 7 (NPu) sml mrn[ .. h]IJ,syd tm p'lt, "The statue of MRN[ ... ] 
the pious, one righteous with regard to <his> deeds." 

See P'LT YDM, "work of the hands=manufacture." 

P'LTII 
n. PA'LOTH (vocalisation uncertain), a month of the Phoenician cal
endar 

KAI 37 B 2 (Ph) yr}J, p'lt, "the month of Pa'loth." D KAI 43.7/8 (Ph) 
yr}J, p'lt, "the month of Pa'loth." D RES 1213.1 (ph) yr}J, p'lt, "the 
month of Pa'loth." D EH 57.3, 63.4 (Pu) yr}J, p'lt, "the month of 
Pa 'loth." D C/S i 5510.8 (Pu) IJ,ds [p] 'lt, "the new moon of Pa 'loth." D 
CIS i 5630. 
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P'LTYDM 
n. ex. MANUFACTURE, lit., WORK OF THE HANDS 

KAI 178 (NPu) Felioth iadem syRogate umman nai(m), "Manufactured 
by [lit., the work of the hands of] Rogatus, an excellent artisan." (Com
mercial advertisement on tiles installed in the Hadrianic baths at Lepcis 
Magna.) 

rM,dualrMM 
[Heb. pa'am] 
n.f. 1. FOOT 

KAI 26 A I 16/17 (Ph) w'nk 'ztwd stnm tf;t p'my, "I, Aztwadda, placed 
them [bad men, bandits] under my feet." D KAI I8.3n (Ph) 'yt hS'r z 
whdlht 's l p'lt btklty bnty ... lkny lskr wsm n'm tf;t p'm 'dny, "I built this 
gate and its doors at my own expense to be a memorial to me and my 
good name at the feet of [i.e., in the eyes of] my Lord." 

2. STEP(S), STEPPING, fig. of one's path in life= destiny 
Benz 147, 393 (Pu), in the personal name n'mp'm, n'mtp<'m>', Nam
pame, Namphame, Nampamina, Nafaminna, Namphamo, Namphamonis, 
all with the meaning "May his/her step(s) be good!" = Latin Fortuna
tus, Fortunata. 

3. ?PLATFORM (from context) 
KAI 80.l (Pu) f;ds wp'l 'yt hmtbf; z di p'mm 'frt h'sm 's 'l hmqdsm, 
"The ten men in charge of the sanctuaries rebuilt this slaughtering 
table and/lacking its platform." D Trip. 41 (32) line 1 (NPu) [- - -]m 
hbn' 's 'yb' t-hp'm lhbt st b'y lyd[ ... ], "[It was so-and-s]o, the builder, 
who brought <this> platform for this temple from the island of 
LYD[ ... ]." 

4. TIME (in multiplicatives), pl. P'MT 
KAI 120.1 (NPu) mynkd q'sr 'wgsts bn 'lm rb mf;nt p'm't 'sr w'f;t 
wmynkd p'm't 'sr w'rb' w[tf;]t mslt 'sr hmslm p'm't 'sr wf;ms, "Emperor 
Caesar Augustus, Son of God, commander of the army [consul] eleven 
times, and Emperor fourteen times and exercising the power of the Ten 
Rulers [tribunes] fifteen times."= Lat. Imp(erator) Caesar Divi F(ilius) 
Agustus Co(n)s(ul) XI Imp(erator) XIII/ Trib(unicia) Pot(estate) XV. D 
KAI 68.5 (Pu) k sm' qi' 'd p'mt brbm, "For he (the god) heard his voice 
many times." 

rRI 
p.n. P'R (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 176 (Ph). Ix. 
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P'RII 
loc. 1. PA0R, city in Cilicia, mentioned in the late 8th century B.C. 
Aztwadda inscription from Karatepe. 

KAI 26 A I 6 (Ph) wml' 'nk 'qrt p 'r, "And I filled the reservoirs of Pa 'r." 
On the city, see DCPP 339, s.v. PAAR. 

2. P'R, the region of Cyprus in which the city of Lapethos was 
located. See SD P'R. 

PP 
loc. PAPHOS (Ila<poc;), city in Cyprus 

KAI 37B 8 (Ph, Kition) lr'm 's b[d p]p lkd qr 2 'sb[ .. ], "<Paid> for <the 
release of> the shepherds who were seized by Paphos: 2 qr 'sb[ .. ]." D 
RES 921.3/4 (Ph) wp'lt lnk ... l]'Strt pp, "And I made [this ... for] 
Astarte of Paphos." D KAI 49 7 G (Ph) 'nk psr bn b'lytn hmt pp, "I am 
PSR, the son of Baalyaton who died at Paphos." 

On this city, see DCPP 342, s.v. PAPHOS. 

PPN 
p.n. PPN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 176 (Pu). 3x. 

P$MN 
p.n. P~MN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 176 (Pu). lx. Woman's name. 

P-Q 
v. qal 1. ACQUIRE something 

KAI 13.3/4 (Ph) my 't kl 'm 's tpq 'yt h 'rn z 'l 'l tptlJ, 'lty, "Whoever you 
may be, any person who shall acquire this coffin, do not, do not open 
it!" 

2. GET possession of someone or something 
Poen. 930/34 (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth carothi is thymlachun yth 
m(ac)um ysyth ... Liphoc anech yth byn ui iaed; yn byn ui byma
rob syllochom, alonim, uybymysyrthochom, "I invoke you gods 
and goddesses who rule this city. I would get my brother's only 
son; my nephew is in your custody, 0 gods, and under your protec
tion." 

3. GET, RECEIVE something 
KAI 50.3/4 (Pu) 'pqn hksp 's sl!J,t ly wntn ly, "I got [received] the silver 
that you sent me and have lent me." 
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v. yiph'il COME UPON, FIND 
KAI 153.2/5 (NPu) tn' l' sdbr't bn 'st'rn ypyq' bsd lbym YQW' bny 

sdbr't '[d] 'It 'skm st, "SDBR'T son of 'ST'RN re-erected <this stele> to 
him: SDBR 'T came upon it in Libya, restored and erected it again upon 
this ridge." 

P-Q-DI 
[Heb. p-q-d] 
v. yiph'il ADMINISTER, OVERSEE 

CIS i 88.4 (Ph) pqd hmqpd z whslmt 's lmpqd z 's ypqd '[d]ns[mS], 
"Adonisemes took over administration of this depository and the store
rooms of this depository." Idem lines 5/6 (Ph) wpqd h~[l]mm ws[m]lm 
bslmt hmpqd w[m]zb[Qm] 's fyp]qd 'bdpmy w'bdmlqrt, "Abdpumay and 
Abdmilqart took over oversight of the statues and image in the store
rooms of the depository." 

See MPQD, "administrator;" MPQD, "administration." 

PQT 
[rt. p-q] 
n.f. ACQUISITION(S), WEALTH 

KAI 43.15 (Ph) pqt wn 'm ykn ly wlzr'y, "May I and my offspring acquire 
wealth and prosperity." 

See P-Q, "get, acquire." 

PR, pl. PRT 
[Heb. peri; pl. perot] 
n.m. I. FRUIT 

RES 1925 (Ph) 'bd<'>lm mlg prt, "Abdilim the fruit-picker." 
2. FRUIT(S) of one's labor, WEALTH 

KAI 14.11/12 (Ph) 'm 'dmm hmt 'l ykn lm frs lmt wpr lm'l wt'r bQym tQt 
sms, "As for those persons <who shall open my tomb and coffin>, may 
they have no root below nor fruit above nor wealth during their lifetime 
under the sun." 

P-R-T 
[?etym.] 
v.? qal UNDERTAKE to do something 

KAI 172.1/4 (NPu) [lQ]mlkt bn 'dnb'l bn Qmlkt hpr{ 'l mytb' rS' hslky lbn't 
t-hmqds st lhrbt l'lt (n' t-hm 'S st bn' Qmlkt, "To Himilco son of Idnibal 
son of Himilco who, with the approval of the senate of Sulcis undertook 
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to build this sanctuary for the Lady Iloth, did his son Himilco erect this 
statue." = Lat. Himilconi ldnibalis [ ... ] quei hanc aedem ex s(enatus) 
c(onsulto) fac(iundam) coeravit Himilco fti/ius] statuam [dedit]. 

PRSY 
p.n. PARSAY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 176 (Ph, Pu). 4x. Once misspelled prys. 

PRK 
[cf. Hebrew perek, task (Ex 1: 13)] 
n.m. TASKMASTER in charge of labor 

KAI 37 A 6 (Ph) lprkm wl'dmm 's 'l dl q!jr 20, "<Paid> to the taskmas
ters and to the men who are in charge of labor: 20 q!jr." 

PRK' 
p.n. PRK' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

M. Fantar, Cahiers de Tunisie 20 (1972), 9-15, lines 1/2 (Pu, Utica) qbr 
prk' sbdmlqrt bn 'smn'ms bn grmlqrt, "<This is> the tomb of PRK' son 
of Bomilcar son of Esmiinamos son of Germilqart." 

PRM, var. PRMN 
p.n. PRM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 177 (Ph). 2x. prmn appearing in KAI 37 A 11. 

PR'S I 
[Heb. par'oS] 
n.m. FLEA 

Benz p. 395, in the form of the personal name pr's, "Flea," to which one 
may compare the Hebrew personal name Par'os (Ezr 2:3, 8:3, 10:25; 
Neh 3:25, 7:8, 10: 15). 

PR'S II 
p.n. PAR'OS (?"Flee") 

Benz 177 (Ph). lx. 

PR$ 
[?etym.] 
n.m. monetary unit or weight 

Trip. 51 (86) line 5 (NPu) ymkr' bhslsm lyrf:i mn' f:ims prfim, "He is 
going to put it up for sale on the thirtieth of the month. Offer <him> fifty 
pr:jm <for it>! " 
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P-R-S 
[Heb. p-r-S] 
v. qal EXPLAIN, TRANSLATE 

Poen. 1010 (Pu) Mu? Pursa. Miu?, "What? Explain! Who is he?" 
Obs. These words are spoken by Agorastocles to Milphio upon the for
mer's hearing Hanno the Carthaginian say in Punic, Anno bin Mutumbal 
leAdrumit anec, "I am Hanno son of Mythumbal of Hadrumetum" 
(Poen. 995A) ( = Poen. 995P (NPu) Anno byn Mythumbal leAdremeth 
anech). Milphio, Agorastocles's slave, has offered to be his master's 
Punic translator. 

PSR 
p.n. PSR (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 177 (Pu). lx. 

PST 
[Heb. peS'et] 
n.f. FLAX, LINEN 

CIS i 4874 (Pu) b'lytn bn m[ ... ] mkr hpst, "Baalyaton son of M[ ... ], the 
seller of linen <cloth>." 

PT 
loc. PUT ("Phoenicia"), whence derives the ethnic term pn(y}m, 
Pon(n}im ("Phoenicians"); see PN(Y)M. 

KAIO 30.1/4 (Ph, Cyprus) ['sm] b' 'y mpt wh's 's [r'S]m I qbr z' y'l hgbr 
z ' '[ l]sy wy 'bd h [ ... ] z' 'yt h 'y, "[Men] came to <this> island from Put 
[Phoenicia]. The man who was their [leader], his is this grave. This man 
came up to Alasiya [Cyprus], and this [man] devastated the island." 

PT' 
p.n.?PETI (?"Naive") 

Benz 177 (Pu). lx. Vocalisation and interpretation problematic. 

P-T-IJ I 
[Heb. p-t-Q] 
v. qal 1. OPEN 

KAI 13.3/4 (Ph) my 't kl 'dm 's tpq 'yt h 'rn z 'I 'I tptQ 'lty, "Whoever 
you may be, anyone who shall acquire this coffin, do not, do not open 
it!" D KAI 13.Sn bit 'nk skb b'rn z 'I 'I tptQ 'lty ... w'm ptQ tptQ 'lty 
wrgz trgzn 'I y<k>n l<k> zr' bQym tQt sms, "I alone lie in this coffin; 
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do not, do not open it ... but if you do open it and disturb me, you will 
not have progeny among those living under the sun! " D RCL 1966, p. 
201 line 1 (Pu) pt/:t wp'I 'yt h/:t:f z lmqm S'r hJ:tds 's kn bJ:t[:jt], "Those in 
charge of streets opened and built this street for the district of New 
Gate." 

2. OFFER FOR SALE fann produce (cf. Heb. p-t-J:t [Amos 8:5]) 
Trip. 51 (86).1/2 (NPu) [l]myk' ... ptJ:t' S'm '/:tr 'bk' wysq/ ldn'( 'sr kkr' 
:jmq, "To Micha: Offer it for sale! Listen to your father! Let (the) ten 
talents of raisins be weighed out for Donatus." 

PTJJ II 
[Heb. petaJ:t] 
n.m. OPENING, DOORWAY 

Trip. 35 (2) (NPu) [p'I t-h--- wh---]t 's 'dJ:tt 'I p'ny' wt-htly'm 's 'I hpt/:t 
b'lslk 'gyz 's b'm 'lpqy, "Baalsillek 'GYZ of the nation of Lepcis made 
<this> - - - and the - - - that is/are - - -ed/ing in front of it [or on its sur
face] and the tly'm that are on/over the doorway." (Inscription on a cor
nice.) 

PTJJ III 
[Heb. pittuaJ:t] 
n.m. INSCRIPTION, ENGRA YING 

KAI 10.3/5 (Ph) wp'I 'nk lrbty b'lt gbl hmzb/:t nJ:tst zn 's b/:t[:fr]h z whpt/:t 
J:tr:f zn 's 'I pn ptJ:ty z, "And for my Lady Baalt of Byblos I made that 
bronze altar in this court-temple of hers and this gold engraving that is 
opposite this inscription of mine." Idem line 14 wtsg 't pt/:ty z di ysdh 'It 
mqm z ... tsr/:t hrbt b'lt gbl 'yt h'dm h', "<If> you move this inscription 
of mine together with its base from this spot, the Lady Baalt of Byblos 
will make that person stink." 

PTJJ 
[Eg. Pt/:t] 
d. PT AI:I, god of Memphis 

Benz p. 396 (Ph, Egypt) in the personal name 'bdpt/:t, "Servant of Ptal).." 
On this god, see DCPP 363, s.v. PTAH. 

PTJJ' 
p.n. PATAI:IA, short form of the name-type *ptJ:t-DN (cf. Heb. 
petaJ:tyah); interpretation problematic. 

Benz 177 (Ph). lx. 
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PTIJYIJW 
p.n. PT AI:J-YEI:JA W ("Ptal_i grant long life") 

Benz 177 (Ph). lx. Spelled pty!J,w. Interpretation problematic. 

PTR' 
p.n. PTR' (vocalisation and meanng uncertain) 

Benz 177 (Pu). 4x. 
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$'N 
[Heb. ~o'n] 
n.m. SHEEP 

$DI 

SAD HE 

KAI 26 A III 7 /9 (Ph) wkn hqrt z b 'It .Sb' wtr.5 w 'm z 's ysb bn ykn b 'l '/pm 
wb 'l ~ 'n, "And may this city become the possessor of plenty and wine, 
and may this people who dwell in it become the possessors of oxen and 
the possessors of sheep." 

$B' 
[Heb. ~aba1 
n.m. ARMY, MILITIA 

C!S i 197 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'lf:z[mn] 's ndr pmy[smr] bn 'Smnslk 
'l '[b]y w~b' k .Sm' qi ybrkm, "<Dedicated> to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal 
and to the Lord Baalhammon is what Pumaysamor son of Esmiinsillek 
vowed on behalf of his father and the army, for He heard his voice. May 
He bless them!" D Dreder 6.8/9 (NPu) Sab siben Mycne, I ls ab syth 
sath syby, "Our militia surrounded Mycne, I Then did I take that enemy 
captive." 

$BR'TN: See $BRTN 

$BRTN, var. $BR'TN 
loc. SABRATHA (Appowvov), city in Tripolitania 

Muller 2.27 (Pu). On this city, see DCPP 38I, s.v. SABRATHA. 

$G'G' 
p.n. ~G'G' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I 77 (Pu). Ix. 

$G'S 
p.n. ~G'S (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I 77 (Pu). Ix. 

$DI 
[Heb. ~ayid] 
n.m. WILD GAME 
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SDII 

KAI 69.I2 (Pu) [1/ $Pr 'm qdmt qdst 'm zblJ, $d 'm zblJ, smn lkhnm '[grt] 
JO lb'IJ,d, "For a bird or a holy qdmt or a sacrifice of game or a sacrifice 
of oil, the priests shall have IO agorut for each." 

$DII 
[Heb. $ad] 
n.m. BACK 

KAI 78.5/6 (Pu) 'bn 'rkt bkd b '/IJ,mn pny mb' hsms, "A tall stele with the 
figure of Baalhammon, his face [or its front] to the West and his/its back 
to the East." 

$DII 
d. SID, god attested frequently but exclusively in personal names save 
perhaps in the binomial $dmb'l: See $DMB'L 

Benz p. 398 in Ph and Pu personal names such as gr$d, "Fearer of Sid;" 
'bd$d, "Servant of Sid;" $dytn = Sidiathones, "Sid grant!" Et passim. 
On this god, see DCPP 412-413, s.v. SID. 

SDYIJN 
p.n. SID-YAE:ION ("Sid be gracious!") 

Benz I77 (Pu). Ix. 

$DY$RK 
p.n. SID-YISSORKA ("Sid protect you!") 

Benz I77 (Ph). Ix. Spelled $dyrk; cf. pmy$rk', "Pumay protect you!" 

$DYTN 
p.n. SID-Y ATON 

Benz 177 (Ph, Pu). 6x. Transcription: Sidiathones. 

SDM-B'L 
d. SADAM-BA'AL (Ea<5aµpw*; received form EaA.aµpw, with com
mon confusion of A for original A; ?binomial. 

KAI 62.1/2 (Pu) p'l wlJ,ds 'm gwl 'yt s/S[t mqdsm '/ 'yt] mqds bt $dmb'l .. . , 
"The people of Gaulos restored these three [sanctuaries, the] sanctuary 
of the temple of Sadam-Baal [and ... ]." On this god, see DCPP 383, s.v. 
SADAMBAAL/SALAMMB6. 

SD-MLQRT 
d. SID-MILQART 

CIS i 256 (Pu) $d-mlqrt, Sid-Milqart. 
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$DNI 
[?etym.] 
n.m. ?SLAVE, FREED SLAVE 

$DNSD 

Punica, p. 130 no.1.1/4 (NPu) f'dn b'lf:imn k' sm' qi' brk' m'rk' qrnly 
h$dn sm 'rk ', "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalhammon, because he heard 
his voice <and> blessed him, Marcus Cornelius, the slave of Marcus." 
D Punica, p. 123 no. 2.1/3 (NPu) 'bn 's (n' lp'lyks h$ydn sb'lsm', "This 
stele was erected to Felix, the slave of Baalsamo." 

See also 'S fjDN. The term is also found as the personal name Siddin 
(Stiddin, Tziddin). 

$DN II, fem. $DT 
p.n. ~IDDIN, fem. ~IDDIT (?"Freed slave") 

Found in transcription Siddin (CIL viii 9106), Stiddin (CIL viii 10686), 
Tziddin (CIL viii 25168); fem. Sadith (IRT 676). 

$DN Ill 
[Heb. $i"don] 
loc. SIDON (.Ez&ov), city in Phoenicia; present-day ~ayda. 

KAI 14.16/17 (Ph, Sidon) w'nf:in 's bnn btm l'ln $dnm b$dn 'r$ ym bt lb'/ 
$dn wbt l'Strt-smb'l, "It was we who built temples for the gods of the 
Sidonians in maritime Sidon, a temple for Baal-of-Sidon and a temple for 
Astarte-Sembaal." D Hill 171 ff (Ph) on coins of Sidon l$dn, "<Coinage> 
of Sidon." Et passim. On the city, see DCPP 413-414, s.v. SIDON. 

$DN 'R$ YM = $DN YM 
loc. MARITIME SIDON, the port-harbor settlement of Sidon 

KAI 14.17/18 (Ph) w'nf:in 's bnn 'yt [bt 'str]t b$dn 'r$ ym, "And it was we 
who built the temple of Astarte in Maritime Sidon." D KAI 15 (Ph) mlk 
bd'strt mlk $dnm bn bn mlk 'smn 'zr mlk $dnm b$dn ym smm rmm 'r$ 
rSpm $dnm sl'Sbn W$dn sd, "King Bostar, King of the Sidonians, the 
grandson of King Esmiinazor, the king of the Sidonians in Maritime 
Sidon, Samem-riimim, 'RS RSPM, the Sidonians of 'Esbiin and Sidon of 
the Field." 

$DN YM: See $DN 'R$ YM 

$DNSD 
loc. SIDON OF THE FIELD, a district or dependency of the city of 
Sidon. 
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$-D-Q I 

KAI 15 (Ph, Sidon) mlk bd'strt mlk $dnm bn bn mlk 'smn'zr mlk $dnm 
b$dn ym smm rmm 'r$ rspm $dnm sl'Sbn W$dn sd, "King Bostar, King of 
the Sidonians, the grandson of King Esmiinazor, the king of the Sido
nians in Maritime Sidon, Samem-riimim, 'RS RSPM, the Sidonians of 
'Esbiin and Sidon of the Field." 

$-D-Q I 
[Heb. $-d-q] 
v. yiph'il BE GOOD, RIGHTEOUS 

KAI 154.1/2 (NPu) (n' 'bn z lpwly' h$dyq', "This stele was erected to 
Pulia. She was a good person." 

$DQII 
[Heb. $edeq] 
n. 1. JUSTNESS, RIGHTEOUSNESS 

KAI 26 A I 12/13 (Ph) wp b'bt p'ln kl mlk b$dqy wb!Jkmty wbn'm lby, 
"And every king adopted me as his father because of my righteousness and 
because of my intelligence and because of the excellence of my mind." 

See also SDQ WMSR. 

$DQIV 
[Heb. $addiq] 
adj. 1. GOOD, RIGHTEOUS 

KAI 4.6n (Ph) k mlk $dq wmlk ysr <h '> lpn 'l gbl qdsm, "For he is a right
eous and honorable king before (i.e. in the judgment of) the holy gods of 
Byblos." D KAI 10.8/9 (Ph) k mlk $dq h', "For he is a righteous king." 

2. LEGITIMATE, LEGAL 
KAI 43.10/12 (Ph) k!m zb/Jt l'dn 'sly lmlqrt 'l !Jyy w'l !Jyy zry ym md ym 
wl$m/J $dq [w]l'[d]t[y] wl'dny [b!Jd]sm wbks'm yr!J md yr!J, "So, too, did 
I make sacrifice daily to my Lord Milqart for long life for me and for 
long life for my progeny, and monthly on behalf of the legitimate 
<royal> scion and my lady (=queen) and my lord (=king) on the new 
moons and the full moons." D KAI 16 (Ph) mlk bd'strt wbn $dq ytnmlk 
mlk $dnm bn bn mlk 'smn 'zr, "King Bostar and his legitimate successor 
Yatonmilk, King of the Sidonians, grandson of King Esmiinazor." 

$DQWMSR 
[Ug. $dq wmfr; Heb. $edeq umefarim; Akk. kittum umesarum] 
d. SIDIQ weMISOR ("Truth-and-Justice"), god of truth and justice; 
acc. to Philo Byblius, the son of Hypsouranios (smm rmm) and the 
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$-W-Y II 

father of Taautos (Thoth). Philo translates <5zKazoc; and evA.vwc; respec
tively, mistaking the latter as Phoenician mahir, quick, facile. 

Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, I 10: 13-14. In personal names, the 
god appears under the initial name $dq: Benz 177-178, in the personal 
names $dqmlk, "Sidiq is king," $dqsmr, "Sidiq protect!," $pny$dq, 
"May Sidiq watch over me!" Attested in the transcription Ev<5vK and 
J:a<5vKoc; (Philo of Byblos). 

$DQMLK 
p.n. SID IQ~ MALOK (" Sidiq reign! ") 

Benz 177 (Ph). On the historical person of this name, see DCPP 416, 
s.v. SIDQIMILK. 

$DQSMR 
p.n. SIDIQ-SAMOR ("Sidiq protect!") 

Benz 177 (Pu). 3x. 

SD-TNT 
d. SID-TINNiT 

CIS i 247-9 (Pu) bt $d-tnt bm'rt, "the temple of Sid-Tinnit in Megara." 

$HR 
[Ug. ?r; Ar. ?ahr] 
n.f. BACK (archaic Phoenician) 

EA 232.9/11 (Akko) usfJefJin ina bafnumma u $Uhrumma [$u-ufJ-ru
ma], "I fall down on belly and back." D EA 147.39/40 (Tyre) ana 
mufJfJi kabittiya mufJfJi $Uhriya [$u-ri-ia] ubbal amatu sarri beliya, 
"On my belly and on my back do I carry the word of the king, my 
lord." 

$-W-Y I (root uncertain) 
[cf. Heb. $iyyun, "cairn, gravestone"] 
v. qal ?BE BURIED (from context) 

NP 68 (NPu) hnkt $w'yt ff;t 'bn z 'bnt, "Here is she buried; beneath this 
stone is she laid to rest." 

Obs.: In related funerary inscriptions, the corresponding term used is 
qbr(t), "he/she is buried;" see under HNKT, "here." 

$-W-Y II 
v. pi"el ORDER, ORDAIN, COMMAND: See $WT, M$WT. 
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$W'T 

$W'T 
[?etym.] 
n.f.pl. DISMEMBERED PARTS of a sacrificial animal 

KAI 69.3 (Pu) b'lp kl/ 'm $W't 'm slm kll lkhnm ksp 'frt IO b'J:zd, "For an 
entire ox, whether dismembered or entirely intact, the priests shall have 
ten 10 <sheqels> for each." D KAI 69.4 (Pu) wb$w't q$rt wy#t wkn h'rt 
whslbm whp 'mm w 'J:zry hS'r lb'/ hzb/:t, "And of the dismembered parts 
<of the animal>, the q$rt and the y#t, the hide and the slbm and the legs 
and the rest of the meat shall belong to the sacrificer." 

$WT 
[cf. Heb. mi$wa] 
n.f. ORDER(S), INSTRUCTION(S) 

NS/ 56.2/4 (NPu) 'l:zr 's p'l $YW't lhl:zym h's st' 'zrb'l ... 'm' l srt Snt J:zmsm, 
"After her husband Asdrubal had given instructions to the living [i.e., 
settled his estate upon his deathbed=died], her mother [Asdrubal's wife] 
rendered public service for <another> fifty years." 

Obs. To the expression *p'l $Wt ll:zym, "give order(s) [instructions] to 
the living," compare Hebrew $iwwa 'el/I- beto, "give order(s) [instruc
tion] to his family" (2 Kings 20: 1). 

$YIJ 
p.n. ~YI:I (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 177 (Pu). Ix. 

$Y$ l 
d. SIS, var. SIZ, a goddess, having the epithet was ur Sorim, "Light 
of the Tyrians" 

LA 1 (1964), 45 no. 4.1/9 (NPu, Tripolitania) [ubys]ys asar liiyra Chirur 
sath Migin inseb mes Sis cho ryb Y cnim chi ur Sorim y ... ubarb aamys 
ch[y]rymuia byiyra [Mu]fa, And on the sixteenth of the month of Kiriir, 
in the year of Miggin, the governor of Y cnim erected here the statue of 
Sis, for she is the light of the Tyrians ... and they honored her on the eve 
of the fifth <day> in the month of Mufa'. D /RT 743.1/4 (Latin-NPu, 
Lepcis Magna) D(is) m(anibus) s(acrum) Siz aur Faustini Cunni, To the 
dii manes: Siz is the light! Of Faustini us Cunnius. 

$Y$ ll 
loc. PANORMUS, city in N Sicily, present-day Palermo; is the name 
an abbreviation of *mqm $Y$. "the city of <the goddess> Sis," to 
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which one may perhaps compare the name of the Sardinian city of 
Maco<m>psisa? 

Poole 247 ff (Pu). On coins. On the city, see DCPP 339-340, s.v. 
PALERME. 

$K$ 
loc. SEXI, city in Spain; present-day Almunecar 

Macdonald 3.659 (Pu). On coins. On the city, see DCPP 19-20, s.v. 
ALMUNECAR. 

$LIJ 
p.n. ~ALOI:I, short form of the common name-type DN-$1/:t 

Benz 177 (Pu). 8x. 

$LM 
[Heb. $elem] 
n.m. STATUE 

CIS i 88.5/6 (Ph) wpqd h$[/]mm ws[m]lm bslmt hmpqd w[m]zb[f:tm] 's 
[yp]qd 'bdpmy w'bdmlqrt 'sn bn ['d]nsms, "Abdpumay and Abdmilqart, 
the two sons of Adonisemes, undertook supervision of the statues and 
the images in the storeroom of the depository and the altars." 

$-M-Dl 
[cf. Heb. $amid, Numb. 19.15 "lid, cover of a vessel"] 
v.?qal COVER, ROOF 

BAC 1938-40, pp. 394-399 (NPu) 'dr tklt 's b'n'wfmd [ ... ],"<This is> 
the food storage chamber that he built and roofed." 

$MDII 
[Ug. $md] 
n.m. MACE, CLUB 

KAI 24.15 (Ph) wmy ysf:tt hspr z ysf:tt r's b'l $md 's lgbr, "He who shall 
smash this inscription, Baal of the Mace <, the personal god> of Gabbar 
shall smash his head! " 
- Obs. Reference is to the mace made for Baal by the god Kiisor 
(Kothar) with which he smashed his enemies. 

$MIJ 
[Heb. $emaf:t] 
n.m. SHOOT, OFFSPRING, SON 
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SMIJ SDQ 

KAI 163.2/3 (NPu) bd'strt di trbt sqlt k bl l' b$m/; S'rm, "Bostar is with
out weighed out increase [offspring], for he/she has no scion [lit., shoot] 
of his/her own flesh." D Trip. 41.2 (32) (NPu) [ ... ] l;mlkt dryds $ml; l;n' 
's b'm 1lpqy], "Himilco DRYDS, the son of Hanno, of the nation of 
Lepcis." 

See SM/f SDQ, legitimate son and heir apparent to the throne. 

SMIJ SDQ 
[Heb. $emal; $addiq, Je 23:5] 
n.ex. LEGITIMATE SON, HEIR APPARENT TO THE THRONE 

KAI 43.10/12 (Ph) k!m zbl;t l'dn 'sly lmlqrt .... l$m/; $dq [w]l'[d]t[y] 
wl'dny [bl}d]sm wbks'm yr!; md yr!;, "So, too, did I make sacrifice 
monthly to my Lord Milqart for the heir apparent, for my queen and my 
king monthly, on new moons and full moons." 

See synonym BN SDQ. 

SMQ 
[Heb. #mmuq] 
n.m. DRIED DATES, RAISINS 

Trip. 51 (86) lines 1/2 (NPu) wysql ldn't' 'sr kkr' $mq, "And let <the> 
ten talents of dried dates be weighed out for Donatus." 

$NR 
p.n. SNR (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 177 (Ph, Pu). 2x. 

S'R 
[Heb. $a'ir] 
adj. I. MINOR 

KAI 65.2 (Pu) [Im] 'drnm w'd $'rn[m] (text fragmentary). D KAI 81.4/5 
(Pu) yb' 'It hl;rz smqdsm 'l km <'>s !;gr hsmrt lhr h'[ln lm]'drnm w'd 
$ 'rnm, "<These things> were brought into the protection of these sanc
tuaries when the protected area of <this> mountain of the gods, the great 
ones and the minor ones of them (=all the gods), was walled around." 

2. SMALL 
Akko line 7 (Ph) wdqrt $'rt 30, "And 30 small dqr-vessels." 

SP 
[Heb. $Ope, watchman] 
n.m. WATCH-PRIEST; cf. Greek eniaKonoc; 
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f$PN I 

KAI 159.6n (NPu) h$p' S'l kmr ny'tmn wkhn lb'llJ,mn wrw$n bn 'rS, "S'L 
was the watch-priest <of the temple>; NY'TMN was the komer-priest, 
and WRW~N son of Aris was the kiihen-priest of Baalhammon." 

See S-P-Y, "watch over" (keep, guard). 

f$P', fem. f$PT 
p.n. ~APO, fem. ~APOT, short form of the name ~APONIBA 'AL 

Benz 400-401. Transcription: Sapho (Benz 401). 

!$PT 
[?etym.] 
n.f. BROAD PURPLE STRIPE of a senator = Lat. clavus Latus 

KAI 126.7/9 (NPu) 's lpny 'dr' 'lpqy w'm 'lpq[y] lpy m's' 'btm wm'sm 
bt<m> ytn' l'bd b$p't kl IJ,'t, "<Tiberius Claudius Sestius>, to whom the 
senate of Lepcis and the people of Lepcis granted the right to make use 
of the broad purple stripe always because of the meritorious deeds of his 
ancestors and his own merit." = cui primo ordo et populus ob merita 
maiorum eius et ipsius Lato clavo semper uti conce[ssit]. 

!$-P-Y 
[Heb. $-p-y] 
v. qal WATCH OVER (KEEP, GUARD, PROTECT) 

Benz p. 177-178 (Pu) in the common feminine personal name $pnb'l 
(Eo<povzpa, Eo<pompac;), "May Baal watch over me!;" $pny$dq, "May 
~idiq watch over me! " 

Obs. The verb occurs only in this pesonal name; but see the derived 
noun (active participle) SP, watch-priest. 

!$PL 
[?etym.] 
n.m. COLUMN, PILLAR (from context) 

KAI 19.1/2 (Ph) 'rpt kbrt m$' sms W$ply 's bn h'lm ml'k mlk'strt w'bdy b'l 
IJ,mn, "<This is> the large eastern portico and its pillars that the god 
Mal'ak-Milkastart and his servants, the citizens of Hammon, built." 

Obs. Were these perhaps the columns in the portico of the temple also 
called 'Im ("risers") in Punic: See 'LM. 

f$PN I 
d. ~APRON, an abbreviated form of BA'AL~APHON used in per
sonal names; cf. onomastic ijAMMON for BA'AL}:IAMMON 
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$PN 

Benz p. 401 in names such as gr$pn, "Fearer of <Baal>saphon," 'bd$pn, 
"Servant of <Baal>saphon." 

SeeB'L$PN. 

$PN 
p.n. ~APONI, short form of SAPONI-BA'AL 

Benz 401. Woman's name. Attested in the transcription Saphonis. 

$PNB'L 
p.n. ~APONI-BA'AL ("May Baal watch over me!") 

Benz 177 (Pu). Woman's name. Attested in the transcriptions Eo<pwvzfia, 
Eo<pwvzfiac;, Eo<pwvzfioc;, Sophoniba, Sophonisba, Suphunibal (Benz 401-
402). 

On historical persons of this name, see DCPP 421, s.v. SOPHONI
BAAL. 

$PR 
[Heb. $ipp6r] 
n.m.FOWL 

KAI 69.15 (Pu) bkl zbl; 'syzbl; dl mqn'wdl $pr bl ykn lkhn[m mnm], "Of 
any sacrifice that a person who owns <his own> livestock or fowl shall 
make, the priests shall receive nothing." 

$PR 'GNN 
n.ex. 'GNN-BIRD 

KAI 69.11/12 (Pu) [b$]pr 'gnn 'm $$ slm kl[l] 'm S$P 'm l;zt lkhnm ksp rb' 
slst zr 2 b 'l;d wkn hs[ 'r lb 'l hzbl;, "For an entirely ·intact 'gnn-bird or $$
bird or <for> a S$P or l;zt, the priests shall receive two silver three-quar
ter zr for each; but the sacrificer shall receive the meat." 

$PR 'RR 
n. 'RR-BIRD 

Trip. 76 (6) line 7 (NPu) sll; [ ... ] $yprm 'rrm, "Send [?release] ... 'rr
birds." 

SS 
[Aram. sf$a] 
n.m.HAWK 

KAI 69.11/12 (Pu) [b$]pr 'gnn 'm $$ slm kl[l] 'm #p 'm l;zt lkhnm ksp 
rb' slst zr 2 b'l;d wkn hs['r lb'l hzbl;], "For an entirely intact 'gnn-
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$-R-P 

bird or a hawk or a S$P or /:lzt, the priests shall receive two silver 
three-quarter zr for each; but the sacrificer shall receive the rest of 
the meat." 

$RI 
[Heb. $Ur] 
n.m. STONE 

IFPCO, p. 109 line 5 [ ... ps]lt $Y /:l$bt, "hewn blocks of quarried 
stone." Idem line 1 l'dn l'lm hqds mlq[r]t 'l h$[r S]'rpt [z], "<Belong
ing> to the Lord, the holy god Milqart, are the stone pillars of this por
tico." 

$Rll 
[Heb. $6r] 
loc. TYRE (Tvpoc;; Zop; Zwpoc;; Eop; Tyrus), city in Phoenicia; 
present-day Sur. 

Hill 255 l$r, ''<coinage> of Tyre." D Hill cxxxiii 1$r 'm $dnm, 
''<coinage> of Tyre, mother-city of the Sidonians." D Hill 1711$dnm 'm 
kmb (or kkb) 'p' kt $Y, ''<coinage> of the Sidonians, the mother-city of 
Kambe (or Kakkabe), Hippo, Kition, Tyre." 

On the city, see DCPP 477-480, s.v. TYR. 

$R III, var. $RY 
p.n. SORI ("Tyrian, Phoenician") 

Benz 178. 

$RB 'YL 
[cf. Aram. 'erbii, sheep, goat] 
n.ex. ?YOUNG RAM 

KAI 69.9 (Pu) b'mr 'm bgd' 'm b$rb 'yl kll 'm $W't 'm slm k[l]l lkhnm ksp 
rb' slst zr [2 b'J:id], "For a sheep or for a goat or for an entire young ram, 
whether dismembered or entirely intact, the priests shall receive two sil
ver three-quarter zr for each." 

$RBY, var. $RBM 
p.n. SIRBAY, var. SERBIM ("Young ram") 

$-R-P 
[Heb. $-r-p] 
v. REFINE: See M$RP, "refiner." 
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SRPT 

SRPT 
[Heb. $ar"pat] 
loc. SAREPTA (Eaparr:w), city in Phoenicia ca. 15 km S of Sidon; 
Biblical Zarephath; present-day ~arafand 

Sarepta, pp. 100-101 stamp line 2 (Ph, Sarepta). On the city, see DCPP 
395-396, s.v. SAREPTA. 

$RT 
[Heb. $ara] 
n.f. CO-WIFE 

Magnanini, p. 21 no. 10 (Ph) z m$bt skr sm 'bd'[nt] bn 'bdrbt 1s t]n[' l] 
sst $]rt[y], "This the memorial stele <erected to> the name of Abdanat 
son of Abdribbot that the six of his co-wives erected to him." 
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Q-B-B 
[Heb. q-b-b] 
v. qal CURSE 

QBRII 

QOPH 

CID, line SB (Ph) wqb mts qbt 'drt, "He/they cursed MTS with a great 
curse." D CIS i 4945.4/6 (Pu) w 's yrgz t-mtnt z wqbt tnt-pnb 'I, "As for 
him who shall disturb this stele, Tinnit-Phanebal shall curse him." 

QB' 
[Heb. qubba'at] 
n.m. DRINKING CUP, GOBLET 

Lapethos, line 4 (Ph) [y]tt 'nk prm l'dny lmlqrt qb'm slksp msprm 6 
msqlm prs wJ;msm wf;mst wrb' dr[kmn], "I, PRM, presented to my Lord 
Milqart cups of silver, their number being 6 <and> their weight being 
one prs and fifty-five and one quarter drachmas." Idem line 7 qb' ksp 
msprm [ ... ], "Cups of silver, their number being [ ... ]. " D CIS i 45 (Ph) 
lmrns hlwky p'I q[b1m '[b]bt z, "Limymos the Lycian, the cup-maker, is 
in this tomb." D IEJ 32 (1982), 120 (Ph) qb' m 'n l;n 'rbt lmrzl; sms, 
"<This is> the drinking cup that I, Hanno, presented to the marzef;
sodality of Semes." 

Q-B-R I 
v. qal 1. BURY 

KAI 14.8 (Ph) 'I ykn Im mskb 't rp'm w'I yqbr bqbr, "They shall not have 
a resting-place with the infernal gods, and they shall not be buried in a 
tomb." D NP 67.4/5 (NPu) hnkt 'bnt t't 'bn{t} st qbrt, "Here has she 
been laid to rest; beneath this tombstone is she buried." 

QBRII 
[Heb. qeber] 
n.m. 1. GRAVE, TOMB 

KAI 14.3 (Ph) wskb 'nk bf.lit z wbqbr z, "And I lie/rest in this coffin and 
in this tomb." D KAI 30.2 (Ph) I qbr z', "His is this grave/tomb." D KAI 
67.1/4 (Pu) qbr b'l'zbl 'st 'zrb'I bn mqm, "<This is> the tomb of Baal
izbul, the wife of Azorbaal son of Meqim." D NP 69.2 (NPu) hnkt qybr 
tl;t 'bn st 'bn, "Here is <his> grave; beneath this tombstone is he laid to 
rest." Et passim. 
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QBT 

2. BURIAL, BURYING 
IFPCO, pp. 160-161 lines 6/9 (Pu) k 'strt 'rS bdy lmlky $nt sis 3 byrlJ krr 
bym qbr 'Im, "For Astarte requested it of him in year 3 of his reign, in 
the month of Kirilr, on God's Burial day" [name of a day of the month 
of Kirur]. 

QBT 
[cf. Heb. q-b-b, "curse"] 
n.f. CURSE 

CID line SB (Ph) wqb mts qbt 'drt, "He/they cursed MTS with a great 
curse." 

See Q-B-B, "curse." 

Q-D-JJ 
v. pi"el LIGHT a lamp: See MQD/f, "lamplighter." 

QDM 
[Heb. qedem] 
n.m. ANCIENT PRACTICE (personified as Cadmos). 

KAI 43.10/12 (Ph) km zb/Jt l'dn 'sly lmlqrt 'l IJyy w'l IJy zr'y ym md ym 
wl$m/J $dq [w]l'[d]t[y] wl'dny [blJd]sm wbks'm yrlJ md yrlJ 'd 'Im kqdm, 
"So, too, did I sacrifice daily to my Lord Milqart daily on behalf of my 
life and the life of my family, and monthly, on the new and on the full 
moons, for the heir apparent and for my queen and king, on a regular 
basis, in accordance with Ancient Practice." 

QDMTI 
n.f. a kind of animal offered in sacrifice 

KAI 69.12 (Pu) [1/ $Pr 'm qdmt qdst 'm zblJ $d 'm zblJ smn lkhnm 1grt] 
JO lb'IJd, "For a bird or a holy qdmt or a sacrifice of game or a sacrifice 
of fat, the priests shall receive 10 'grt for each." 

QDMTll 
[Aram. qadmeta and qiddum] 
n.f. EARLY MORNING 

KAI 16 A (Pu) [ ... ]t di swyt 'ft [hlJdr]t 's kn y' wmlJ [ ... ] bbw$ wmks' 
tlJ[dS... ] bll wqdmt, "[Place ... ]s and cloths upon the [swollen area] 
where the y' is located, and wipe away the [ ... ] with a byssus cloth. 
Renew the covering [x number of times] during the night and early 
morning." 
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QDSIV 

Q-D-S I 
[Heb. q-d-S] 
v. yiph'il DEDICATE, CONSECRATE 

KAI 43.8/9 (Ph) bl:zy 'by ytt wyqdst l:zyt sgyt bgbL sd nrnk f'dn 's Ly LmLqrt, 
"While my father was still alive, I presented and dedicated many shrines 
in the territory of the region of Namaka to my Lord Milqart." 0 KAI 
121.2 (NPu) bt'rm btm p'L w'yqds, "He made and dedicated <this> at his 
own expense." 0 KAI 129.1/3 (NPu) f'dn l'l qn 'r$ bn' w'yqds t- 'ksndr' 
wt- 'rpt st bt$'tm btm q'ndd' bn q'ndd', "Candidus son of Candidus built 
and dedicated this exedra and portico to the Lord El, Creator of the 
Earth, at his own expense." Et passim. 

v. hithpa"eL DEDICATE ONESELF 
KAI 138.1/6 (NPu) Lb'l'dr htqds b'LsyLk bn m rq wy'ny t-hmzblJ ... 
Lmbt'rm btm l:zyds w'yqds, "Baalsillek sonf of Marcus Avienus dedicated 
himself unto <the god> Baaliddir: he repaired and dedicated <this> altar 
at his own expense." 

QDSII 
[Heb. qados; Aram. qaddiS] 
n.m&f. HOLY ONE, GOD(DESS) 

KAI 17.1/2 (Ph) Lrbty l'Strt 's bgw hqds 's Ly, "<This is dedicated> to my 
Lady Astarte of GW, my goddess." 0 CIS i 6000.5 (Pu) km khn bl:zyy qdsm 
'bd w'Lnm sms 'd f'ty, "He served the holy ones like a priest during his life
time, yea, he ministered to the gods until he became too weak <to do so>." 

QDSIV 
[Heb. qodeS] 
n.m. HOLY PLACE, TEMPLE 

M. Fantar, BAC, NS 7 (1971 [1973]), 262-264, lines 2/5 (Pu) 'bd[mLk] 
bn 'bdmLqrt bn 'bdmLk 'bd 'strt bS'r hqds, "Abdmilk son of Abdmilqart 
son of Abdmilk, the servitor of Astarte at the gate of the temple." 

QDSIV 
[Heb. qados; Aram. qaddiS] 
adj. HOLY 

KAI 14.9 (Ph) wysgrnm h'Lnm hqdsm 't mmLk<t> 'dr 's msL bnm, "And 
the holy gods shall lock them up, together with any mighty king who is 
ruling them." 0 CIS i 4841.7/8 (Pu) skn b'L 'qds, "Sakiin, the holy god. 
"O Punica, p. 100 (NP 43.1/3) l'dn Lb'l'mn{n} 'qyds nd'r 's n'dr mtnb'L, 
"To the Lord Baalhammon the Holy is <this> vow that Myttunbal 
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QZTY 

vowed." D KAI 145 I 4 (NPu) l'lm hqyds IS't 'J;t smm, "Exalt the name 
of the holy god!" Obs. The Phoenician form of the adjective was /qid
dis/, as may be inferred from the spelling qyds. 

QZTY 
p.n. QZTY (vocalisation uncertain) 

Benz 178 (Pu). Ix. 

QTN 
[Heb. qa{on, qa{an] 
n./adj. THIN, SMALL 

Lunica, pp. 168-169 (Costa 38) lines 2/3 (NPu) 'zrb'l bn gr'strt sm' qi' 
brk' 'q{n, "Azorbaal son of Gerastart; hear his voice <and> bless him, 
the thin/small one." (Translation problematic.) 

QTN' 
p.n. QATONA ("Skinny"); vocalisation uncertain. 

Benz 178 (Pu). lx. 

Q-T-R 
[Heb. qi{{er] 
v. pi"el SACRIFICE, lit., MAKE A SACRIFICE GO UP IN SMOKE 

NP 16.1/3 (NPu) l'dn b'll;mn k S'm' ql' wqtyr', "<A child sacrifice> to the 
Lord Baalhammon; because He heard his [the supplicant's] voice did he [the 
supplicant] sacrifice it [the sacrificial victim; lit., make it go up in smoke]." 

QTRT 
[Heb. qe{oret] 
n.f. INCENSE 

KAI 16 B 6 (Pu) q{rt lbnt dqt, "finely ground frankincense. D C/S i 
334.3/5 (Pu) mkr 'q{rt, seller of incense." 

QYR (abbreviation of QYRQN) 
loc. CERCINA, city in N Africa 

Miiller 2.43,53,60-1 (NPu) on coins qyr<qn>, "Cercina." 

QL 
[Heb. qol] 
n.?m. 1. VOICE, PRAYER, SUPPLICATION 

KAI 41.6 (Ph) sm' ql ybrk, "He heard his voice; may he bless him." D 
KAI 47.3-4 (Ph) sm' qlm ybrkm, "He heard their voice; may he bless 
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him." D EH Greek 1.5 (Pu) aaµw KovA.w papaxw, "He heard his voice; 
he blessed him." Et passim. 

2. SOUND 
KAI 63.3 (Pu) sm' qi dbry, "He heard the sound of his words [prayers]." 
D CIS i 5688.7/8 (Pu) sm' qi dbrm, "He heard the sound of his prayer." 

QLL 
[NHeb. qalal, "pitcher;" qalll, "receptacle"] 
n.m. VESSEL 

KAI 51 Verso 3 (Ph) qllm, "pitchers." 

QL' 
[Heb. qalla1 
n.m. SLINGER, SLING-MAKER 

RES 1214.2 (Pu) 'smnlJl~ hql', "Esmiinhalos, the slinger." 

Q-M 
[Heb. q-m] 
v. qal 1. PERSIST in doing something 

KAI 9 A 2 (Ph) bl tqm lst 'rn 'It 'rn, "You shall not persist in placing 
coffin upon coffin." 

2. STICK to an agreement 
Trip. 51 (86) lines 1/3 (NPu) wysql ldn'( 'sr kkr' ~mq w't' dn'( b't 't' 
S'm ... 't q'm bb't 't hkr s, "And let the ten talents of raisins be weighed 
out for Donatus. And with him, Donatus, make a sales agreement with 
him ... You keep to the sales agreement! Remember this!" 

v. yiph'il RAISE, ROUSE from sleep: See MQM 'LM MTR/f 'STRNY. 

QMT 
[cf. Heb. qoma, "height"] 
n.f. RESPECT, HIGH REGARD 

KAI 43.10 (Ph) [k]m p'lt qmt 'm, "So, too, did I acquire the respect of 
the nation." D KAI 165.4 (NPu) kl bn 'dm kn nlJr w'l kl ktm m'~' l' qmt, 
"He treated every person honestly, and because of all his honesty he 
acquired respect for himself." 

QNI 
[Heb. qane] 
n.m. REEDS or REED PENS/PIPES 

CIS i 3889.1/2 (Pu) ptr' mkr hqn', "PTR', the seller of reeds." 
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QNII 
[Heb. qone] 
n.m. FATHER [lit., MAKER]; pl. PARENTS 

Trip. 2 (10) lines 1/2 (NPu) p'l m'qr hr's lqn'm wl'J:ty', "Macer HR'S 
made <this> for his father [or for his parents] and for his brother(s)." 

See Q-N-Y, "beget, bear children." 

Q-N-' I 
[Heb. q-n-1 
v. qal!pi"el BE ZEALOUS 

CIS i 5510.7 (Pu) [m]S'rt lqn' wkn I' f:tl wslm, "If he who serves shall be 
zealous, wealth and prosperity shall be his." 

QN'II 
[Heb. qanna ', qanno 1 
n./adj. ZEALOUS, PIOUS 

KAI 161.3 (NPu) myqds qn' mf:ty J:tym mkwsn mlk [m]slyym hmyll myS'r 
'r$t rbt mmlk't f:tsb n'm l', "<This is the mortuary> temple of the Zealous 
One, Sustainer of the Living, Micipsa, the lamented king of the Mas
sylians, the good ruler of many lands, a king respected for his excel
lence/goodness." 

QN"L 
p.n. QANO-'IL ("Il/God created"); vocalisation uncertain. 

Benz 178 (Pu). lx. 

QNZ, vars. QNZ', QNZM 
[Heb. qenaz] 

Benz 178 (Pu). Common. 

Q-N-Y I 
[Heb. q-n-y] 
v. qal 1. ACQUIRE 

KAI 14.4/5 (Ph) qn my 't kl mmlkt wkl 'dm 'l yptf:t 'yt mskb z wl ybqs bn 
mnm k 'y .Sm bn mnm, "O acquirer <of my resting place>, whoever you 
may be, any person of royal lineage or any commoner, let him not open 
this resting-place nor look for anything in it, because they put nothing 
<of value> in it." Idem line 20 (Ph) qn my 't kl mmlkt wkl 'dm 'l yptf:t 
'lty, "O acquirer <of my resting-place and coffin>, whoever you may be, 
any person of royal lineage or any commoner, let him not open it!" D 
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Trip. 38 (79) line I2 (NPu) b'rm qn't 't m' 's p'lm m'$wkn l'by' ... 
wl'mm ... wl'bny wl'Sty, "The tomb that you have acquired is that which 
Masauchan made for his father and for his mother and for his son and 
for his wife." 

2. MAKE, CREATE 
KAI 25.1/2 (Ph) smr z qn klmw, "Kilamuwa made this <ceremonial> 
nail." D KAI 26 A ii I8; KAI I29.I (NPu) '/ qn 'r$, "El, Creator of 
Earth." D Benz I 78, in the Pu name qn '/, "El has created/is the creator." 

3. BEAR children 
KAI I62.4//6 (NPu) tn l' trbt sqlt th lqn't bnm bnt 's lkn l' n'mt 'drt, 
"Give her weighed out increase [offspring]; may she bear sons and 
daughters who shall be a great satisfaction to her." 

See QN II, "father." 

QNYII 
p.n. QANAY, short form of the name qn'l ("El/God created") 

Benz I78 (Pu). Ix. 

QNM' 
p.n. QNM' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I 78 (Pu). Ix. 

QNNST 
p.n. QNNST (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I78 (Pu). Ix. Woman's name. 

QN$TY 
p.n. QN~TY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz I78 (Pu). Ix. Woman's name. 

QNSR 
p.n. QNSR 

Benz I79 (Pu). Ix. 

QP' 
n.m. monetary value 

KAI 37 A 5 (Ph) lbnm 's bn 'yt bt 'strt kt qp' [ ... ], "<Paid> to the 
builders who built the temple of Astarte of Kition: [x number of] qp'." 
D KAI 37 A 8 (Ph) ln'rm 2 qp' 2, "<Paid> to the 2 servitor lads: 2 qp'. 
"See also, KAI 37 lines I I, 13; B I, 7, 10 (<q>p'), I I. 
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QS 
[Heb. qayi$] 
n.m. SUMMER 

EA 131.15 (Beirut) se qe# [qe-e-#], "the grain of summer." 

Q-$-Y 
[Heb. q-$-y] 
v. qal/pi"el CUT OFF, KILL 

KAI 14.9/11 (Ph) wysgrnm h'lnm hqdsm ... lq$tnm 'yt mmlkt 'm 'dm h' 's 
yptf; 'Lt mskb z 'm 's yS' 'yt f;lt z w'yt zr' mml<k>t h', "The holy gods 
shall lock them up, <and> they shall cut of that person of royal lineage 
or that commoner who shall open this resting-place or shall carry away 
this coffin, <and they shall also cut off> the progeny of that person of 
royal lineage." Idem lines 21/22 (Ph) ysgrnm '/nm hqdsm 'l wyq$n hmm
/kt h' wh'dmm hmt wzr' l'lm, "These holy gods shall lock them up, and 
they shall cut off that king and/or those persons and their progeny for
ever." D C/S i 3784.1-3 (Pu) kl 's lgnb t 'bn z b 'lhmn YQ$Y ', "As for any
one who shall steal this stone, Baalhammon shall cut him off! " 

Q-$-P 
v. niph'al BE ANGRY, UPSET 

EA 82.93 (Beirut) naq$apu [na-aq-$a-pu], "?They were angry." (con
text unclear). D EA 93.4/6 (Beirut) aniiku naq$apti ([na-]-aq-$a-ap-ti) 
ina awiiteka, "I am angry at what you have said." 

Q$Rl 
[Heb. qasir] 
n.m. HARVEST(ING) 

KAI 26 A II 18-III 2 (Ph) ysb bn b'l krntrys wylk zbf; l kl hmskt zbf; ymm 'Ip 
wb't f;d s wb't q$r s, "I caused Baal-KRNTRYS to dwell in it (the city), 
and I brought a sacrifice to him at all the offerings [sacrifices]: an ox at the 
periodic sacrifice, a sheep at the time of ploughing and a sheepat the time 
of harvesting." D KAI 26 C 2/6 (Ph) wzbf; 's y[lkt l] 'Im kl hmskt z [z} zbf; 
y[ mm] l lp I w ]b 't f;r$ [ s I w ]b 't q$r s I, "I brought a sacrifice to the god at 
all the offerings [sacrifices], to wit, 1 ox at the periodic sacrifice, and in the 
time of ploughing 1 sheep, and in the time of harvesting 1 sheep." 

Q$Rll 
n.m. a monetary unit or weight 

KAI 37 A 5 (Ph) lprkm wl'dmm 's 'l di q$r 20, "<Paid> to the task-mas
ters and to the men who are in charge of the labor force/levy: 20 q$r." 
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QST, pl. QSYT 
[Heb. qa$e] 
n.f. OUTLYING REGION 

Q-R-' I 

KAI 26 A 13/16 (Ph) wbn 'nk f;myt 'zt bkl q$yt 'l gblm bmqmm b's kn 'sm 
r'm b'l 'gddm 's bl 's 'bd kn lbt mps, "And I built strong protective 
fortresses in all outlying regions along the borders in places where there 
were bad men, bandits, none of whom was a subject of the House of 
Mopsos." D KAI 26 A III 18/21 (Ph) w'n 'nk 'r$t 'zt bmb' sms 's bl 'n kl 
hmlkm 's kn lpny ... yrdm 'nk ysbm 'nk bq$t gbly bm$' sms, "I conquered 
mighty lands in the West that all the kings who preceded me did not 
conquer, <and> I deported them (their populations) <and> resettled 
them in the outlying part of my territory in the East." 

QQ 
[NHeb. qaq, swan, goose, partridge] 
n.m. PARTRIDGE 

Dioscurides (Vattioni p. 521 no. 11) a<:n:ip KOK, "Partridge grass" (the 
name of an herb). 

QRI 
[Heb. qi"r] 
n.m. WALL 

KAI 7.1 (Ph) qr z-bny sptb'l, "<This is> the wall that Siptibaal built." 

QRII 
[?etym.] 
n.m. a monetary unit or weight 

KAI 37 A 4 (Ph) lbnm 's bn 'yt bt 'strt kt qr 2, "<Paid> to the builders 
who built the temple of Astarte of/at Kition: 2 qr." Idem A line 8 lzbf;m 
2 qr I, "<Paid> to the 2 sacrificial priests: 1 qr." Idem A lines 10, 14 
15, 16; Face B 8, 10. 

Q-R-' I 
[Heb. q-r-1 
v. qal 1. READ 

KAI 145 III 12/15 (NPu) sm't hmzrf; 's 'ykrm' t-hmnf;t qr' lmm'l' mt', 
"<Here> are the names of <the members of> the mzrf;-sodality that hon
ored him. Read what is set down from top to bottom!" D KAI 165.1/3 
(NPu) tbqy "lk wqr' t-p's 's 'l hmn$bt st, "Tarry, 0 passer-by, and read 
the inscription that is on this stele ! " 
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QR'II 

2. CALL, INVOKE 
KAI 10.2/3 (Ph) wqr' 'nk 't rbty b'lt gbl wsm' [h1 qi, "I called my 
Lady Baalt of Byblos, and she heard my voice." D KAI 10. 7 /8 (Ph) km 
's qr't 't rbty b'lt gbl wsm' qi, "When I called my Lady Baalt of Byb
los, she heard my voice." D Poen. 940 (Pu) Et alonim ualonut caruti 
is timlacun alt imacum esse, "I invoke you gods and goddesses who 
rule over this city." = Poen. 930-31 (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth 
carothi ys thymlachun yth macum ysyth (var. ys macom syth thym
lachun), "I invoke you gods and goddesses of the city who rule [or 
possess] this city." 

3. CALL to (/-) a god 
CIS i 5510.6n (Ph) qr' lmlqrt ysp 'lty Wm wlyrJ:ty bmqm [z], "As for 
him who calls to Milqart, he shall continue to be greeted and made wel
come in this city." 

See QR' II, "Caller;" and QR' LMLQRT, "Caller to Milqart." 

QR'II 
n.m. CRIER or LECTOR [?LECTOR PRIEST] 

CIS i 4883.3/4 (Pu) b'lmlk bn 'zmlk 'qr', "Baalmalok son of Azmilk the 
crier [or lector]." 

QRMN 
loc. QERUMIN, city on the River Qerumin, perhaps Tall Abu 
Hawwam 

Simons XXIII, 20 (Ph) qrmn, city W of Qishon (Biblical Qishion) D EH 
102.2/4 (Pu) 'bd'smn bn m'dr 's kn'n mqrmn, "Abdesmiin son of Me'ed
der, a Phoenician from Qerumin." Obs. This is also the alternate name 
of the River Qishon (Wadi Murabba'at), called Qerumim (K qdwmym) in 
Judges 5:21 and, in corrupted form, Qr(y)mywn in texts of the Roman 
and Byzantine periods (Jastrow, p. 1422, s.v. Qrmywn). 

On this city, see DCPP 4, s.v. ABU HAWAM, TELL. 

QRNI 
[Heb. qeren] 
n.f. HORN 

KAI 69.5 (Pu) b'gl 's qrny lmbm/:tsr b'{wm( 'm b'yl 'm $W['t] 'm slm kl/ 
lkhnm ksp J:tmst [5 b'J:td], "For a calf whose horns are lacking [i.e., not 
yet grown] on <its> head or for a ram, whether cut in pieces of 
entirely intact, the priests shall receive five <5> pieces of silver for 
each." 
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QRNII 
loc. CARNE, city in Phoenicia;present-day Qamiln. 

Hill xxxix, 111 (Ph). On coins. D Pliny 5.18 Carne. On this city, see 
DCPP 90, s.v. CARNE. 

QRQYN 
p.n. QRQYN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Fantar, RSF 3 (1975), 51-52, lines 1/3 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'll:imn 
's ndr' 'rstb 'I bt qrqyn, "Aristibaal daughter of QRQYN vowed <this> to 
the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baalhammon." 

QRR 
[Eg. ~rr; Coptic krur; Aram. yaqrur] 
n.m. FROG, TOAD 

Appuleius (Vattioni, p. 529 no. 8) atzir kurur, "frog grass" (the name of 
an herb)= ranunclus apud Poenos. 

QRT I, pl. QRHT 
[Heb. qeret, qirya] 
n.f. CITY 

KAI 26 A II 9/10 (Ph) wbn 'nk hqrt z wst 'nk sm 'ztwdy, "And I built 
this city, and I named it Aztwaddiya." D KAI 26 A II 17 /18 (Ph) 
wbn 'nk hqrt z, "And I built this city." D KAI 26 A III 5 (Ph) kl 'In 
qrt, "All the gods of the city." D KAI 26 A III 7 (Ph) wkn hqrt z b 'Lt 
sb' wtrs, "And may this city become the possessor of plenty and 
wine!" D CID, lines 3B-4AB (Ph) wp mts ytn lkls sd zbl wkrmm bsd 
zbl {/:zt qrt, "And MTS gave to KLS the farmland of <the city of> 
ZBL and vineyards in the farmland of ZBL below (south of) the 
city." 

QRTII 
d. QART, short form of MILQART in personal names 

Benz 179, 407, in the personal names qr<t>p'l, "May (Mil)qart act!;" 
qrtytn, "May (Mil)qart grant!;" qrtmsl, "(Mil)qart rules;" qrt'l~, "May 
(Mil)qart ... ;" KapOaA.w, Carthalo. 

QRTBN 
p.n. QART-BANO ("<Mil>qart has made/created") 

Benz 179 (Pu). Ix. Received reading: qrbn. 
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QRTIJDST 

QRTIJDST 
Joe. QART-I:JADAST ("New City") 
I. Carthage (Kapxr1<5wv; Carthago/Karthago), city in N Africa founded 

by Tyre in 825 or 814 B.C. 
CIS i 5632.5n (Pu, Carthage, ca. 450 B.C.) [bm 't] w'srm st l[spt] sp{m 
bqrtQds[t], "[This stele was erected in the one hundredth] and twentieth 
year of the [suffeteship] of the Suffetes in Carthage." D IFPCO, p. 109, 
Sard. no. 32.9/10 (Pu, Tharros, Sardinia) [S]ptm bqrtQdst 'dnb'l WQmlkt, 
"<In the year this stela was erected here> the Suffetes in Carthage were 
ldnibal and Himilco." D KAI 68.1/4 (Pu, Olbia, Sardinia) [PN 's b] 'm 

qrtQdst bn Qnb'l bn Qmlkt bn grmlqrt b[n Q]nb'l bn mhrb'l bn gr'smn bn 
bd:jd bn b'lsm' bn 'bdtywn bn pt' bn 'rS bn gr' bn ym' bn Qlbn bn Ql:jb'l 
bn mlk:jd, "[This stele was erected by PN, a member of the] nation of 
Carthage, son of Hannibal son of Himilco son of Germilqart son of Han
nibal son of Maharbaal son of Geresmiin son of Bod~id son of Balsamo 
son of Abdtennaw son of PT' son of Aris son of Gera son of YM' son of 
I:ILBN son of I:Ialo~baal son of Milk~id." Et passim. 

On this city, see DCPP 91-94, s.v. CARTHAGE. 
2. Carthage, city in Cyprus 

KAI 37 B 6 (Ph, Kition) l'bd'bst hqrtQdsty [x ... ], "<Paid> to Abdubast 
the Carthaginian: [x amount of money]." D Assyrian Qar-ti-Qa-da-as-ti. 

On the identification of Cypriote Carthage, see DCPP 94, s.v. 
CARTHAGE EN CHYPRE. 

QRTYTN 
p.n. QART-YATON ("<Mil>qart gives") 

Benz 179 (Pu). lx. Also found in the misspelling qr<t>y<t>n (Benz 179). 

QRTM 
Joe. QARTEM, city in Phoenicia 

Esar. iii 2 (Ass.) =/AKA, p. 48 qar-te-em-me, Qartem. 

QRTMSL 
p.n. QART-MASOL ("<Mil>qart rules") 

Benz 179 (Pu). lx. 

QRT'L$ 
p.n. QART-'ALO~ ("<Mil>qart exults") 

Benz 179 (Pu). lx. ?Transcription: Kap()aJ.,wv; Carthalo. See perhaps 
DCPP 95-96, s.v. CARTHALON. 
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QRTP'L 
p.n. QART-PAcOL ("<Mil>qart acts") 

Benz 179 (Pu). 2x. Received reading: qr<t>p'l. 

QRTSMS 
loc. QART SEMES ("City of the Sun"), Heliopolis in Egypt 

RES 1510.2 (Ph, Thebes) qrt smS. Obs. The city was also called by its 
Egyptian name On by the Phoenicians: see 'N. 

QS' 
[NHeb. qissu 1 
n.m. CUCUMBER 

Dioscurides (Vattioni, p. 525 no. 39) (Pu) Ku1aov µe(pa = Appuleius 
cissu mezra, "cultivated cucumber," lit., cucumber of the cultivated 
[sown] field. 

QSIJT 
p.n. QSI:IT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 179 (Pu). lx. Woman's name. 

QSN 
[?etym.] 
n.m. ?SHROUD 

Byb 13.2 (Ph) [bl lptJ:z 1lt 'rn zn wlrgz ·~my h 'pyt bqSn h 'dr, "Do not 
open this coffin and do not disturb my bones, which are wrapped in 
<this> large shroud." 

QST 
[Heb. qeset] 
n.f. BOW 

EH 100.3 (Pu) J:zn' p'l hqst, "Hanno, the bow maker." 
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R'S 

R'S 
[Heb. ro'S] 
n.m. 1. HEAD 

RESH 

KAI 24.15/16 (Ph) wmy yslJt hspr z yslJt r's b'l ~md 's lgbr wyslJt r's b'll;mn 
'S lbmh wrkb'l b'l bt, "As for him who shall destroy this inscription, Baal
~emed of Gabbar shall smash his head, and Baalhammon of BMH and 
RKB 'L, the proprietary god of the dynasty, shall smash his head." 

2. HEAD of a group 
KAI 136.4/6 (NPu) wkn' S'nt 'sr wsmn r's 'm S'rt, "For eighteen years 
she was head of the service personnel" 

3. SENATOR: See R'SM, "senate." 
4. HEADLAND, CAPE, PROMONTORY 

In place names such as CIS i 3707, 264 r's mlqrt, "Cape Milqart" (Her
aclea Minoa in Sicily); Millier 4.78 rS 'dr = Ptolemy, Geography 4.1 
Pvaaa.Jzpwv, Pliny Historia Natura/is 5.1 Rusadir, "Cape." Etc. 

5. CAPITAL of a column 
KAI 10.3/6 (Ph) wp'l 'nk lrbty b'lt gbl ... h'rpt z' w'mdh whr[1sm 's 'Ihm 
wmspnth, "I built for my Lady Baalt of Byblos this portico and its 
columns and the capitals atop them and its ceiling." 

R'S 
loc. RDS, city in N Phoenicia; present-day Arsuz 

CIG 3497 Pwaaoc;; Strabo 14.5.19 Pwaoc;; Pliny, Historia Natura/is 
5.1 Rhosos 

R'S 'DR 
loc. RDS 'ADDIR ("Cape Great"), present-day Melilla in Morocco. 

Millier 4.78 =Ptolemy, Geography 4.1 Povaaa.Jzpwv =Pliny, Historia 
Natura/is 5.1 Rusaddir. On this place, see DCPP 379, s.v. RUSADDIR. 

R'S 'SMN (reading problematic) 
loc. RDS 'ESMON ("Cape 'Esmiin"), classical Cape Apollo, present
day Cape Farina at NW extremity of the the Gulf of Tunis; classical 

Livy 30. 10.9 Rusucmona, perhaps a distortion of an underlying Greek 
transcripiton Povavaµovva. On this place, see DCPP 380, s.v. RUSUC
MONA. 
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R'S SPR 

R'S G'N 
loc. RUS GUN < *RVS GA'UN ("Cape Majestic"), present-day 
Cape Matifou in Algeria 

Ptolemy, Geography 4. 2.6 Povayovwv = Pliny, Historia Natura/is 5. 
2.20, CIL viii 9045, 9047, 9247, 9250 Rusgunia. On this place, see 
DCPP 379, s.v. RUSGUNIAE. 

R ·s KBR (reading problematic) 
loc. RDS (IK-)KABBIR ("Cape Grand"), on coast of Algeria, site of 
present-day Mers el-l:lajaja. 

Ptolemy, Geography 4. 2.6 Pova1p1Kap =Latin Rusubbicari. The Greek 
and Latin forms are distortions of the Punic original. On this place, see 
DCPP 380, s.v. RUSUBBICARI. 

R'SM 
[Heb. *ra'slm] 
n.pl. SENATE, lit. HEADS of the nation 

KAI 172.1/3 (NPu) [l~]mlkt bn 'dnb'l bn ~mlkt hpr{ 'l mytb' rS' hslky 
lbn 't t-hmqds st lhrbt l'lt (n' t-hm 's st bn' ~mlkt, "To Himilco son 
of ldnibal son of Himilco, who undertook the building of this sanctu
ary for the Lady Hoth upon approval of the senate of Sulcis, did his 
son Himilco erect this statue." = Lat Himilconi ldnibalis [ ... ] quei 
hanc aedem ex s(enatus) c(onsulto) fac(iundam) coeravit Himilco 
fl.ilius) statuam [dedit]. Obs. The synonym 'drm occurs in NPu: See 
'DRM. 

R'SMLQRT 
loc. RDS MILQART ("Cape Milqart"), Heraclea Minoa in Sicily 

CIS i 264, 3707. On this place, see DCPP 215, s.v. HERAKLEE/ 
HERAKLEIA 2; and 377-378, s.v. ROSH MELQART. 

R'S 'Z 
loc. RDS 'AZ ("Cape Strong"), present-day Cape Corbelin in Algeria 

Ptolemy, Geography 4. 2.9 Povaa(ovc; = Pliny, Historia Natura/is 5. 
2.20, CIL viii 8929, 8933, 8937 Rusazus. On this place, see DCPP 379, 
s.v. RUSAZUS. 

R'S SPR (reading problematic) 
loc. RUS SIPPiR ("Cape Beautiful"), present-day Cape Tedless in 
Algeria. 
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R'ST 

Ptolemy, Geography 4. 2.8 Povaovftzpazp = Latin Rusuvisir, Rusippisir. 
The received Greek and Latin form are distortions of the Punic original. 
On this place, see DCPP 380, s.v. RUSUBISIR. 

R'ST 
[Heb. re 'sit] 
n.f. 1. FIRST QUALITY, FINEST, BEST 

KAI 31.1 A (Ph) [? 'Qtb] skn qrtQdst 'bd Qrm mlk ~dnm 'z ytn lb'l lbnn 
'dny br'st nQst, "[? Al:J.itub,] Governor of Carthage, the servant of Hirom, 
King of the Sidonians, presented this, made of the finest copper, to his 
Lord Baal of Lebanon." 

2. FIRSTBORN 
CIS i 5689.1/5 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'l~n 's nS' 'bd'smn hspr bn 
'bdmlk hspr 'yt r'st (written 'rSt) fry, "To the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to 
the Lord Baalhammon did Abdesmiln the Scribe, the son of Abdmilk the 
Scribe, bring <as a sacrifice> the firstborn of his <own> flesh." D C/S i 
5928.1/6 (Pu) lrbt lt[nt]-pnb'l wl'dn lb'l[Q]mn 's nd[r Q]n' bn mg[n] m'zrt 
'rSty (for *r'sty) bnty, "To the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baal
hammon did Hanno son of Mago vow <this child> of the family of his 
own firstborn." D Trip. 27 (2/), line 2 (NPu) wzbQm lhmynkd q'ysr 'dnb'l 
bn 'rs PYLN w 'bdmlqrt bn Qnb 'l b 'l slm hr st, "The sacrificial priests of the 
emperor Caesar were Idnibal son of Aris PYLN and Abdmilqart son of 
Hannibal, Master(s) of the <rite of the> Surrender of the Firstborn." 

RBI 
[Heb. rob] 
n.m. GREAT NUMBER, MANY 

KAI 26 A III 4/6 (Ph) /tty b 'l krntrys wkl 'In qrt l'ztwd 'rk ymm wrb fot, 
"May Baal-Krntrys and all the gods of the city grant Aztwadda many 
days many years! " Obs. The antonym is msk, "few:" See MSK. 

RBII 
[Heb. ribb6] 
n.m. TEN THOUSAND 

LA 1 (1964), 45 no. 4.1/6 (NPu) [Ubys]ys asar liiyra Chirur sath Migin 
inseb mes Sis cho ryb Y cnim chi ur Sorim y asar rybo den(ario) uymyith, 
"[And on the s]ixteenth of the month of Kirilr in the year of Miggin, the 
governor of Y cnim erected here the statue of Sis, because she is the light 
of the Tyrians, <at a cost of> one hundred thousand and one hundred 
denars." 
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RB III 
[Heb. rab] 
n.m. MASTER, ?LEADER, ?TEACHER 

RBV 

Magnanini, p. 21 no. 11 (Ph) lrbn 'bd'[s]r bn [1bd'bst, "<This is the 
stele> of our master Abdosiri son of Abdubast." Obs. It is possible that 
rbn is a title like Hebrew rabbtin, "Chief, Teacher" (title of scholars)? 

RB IV, pl. RBM 
n.m. 1. GENERAL; short for rb ml}nt, head of the army. 

CIS i 5510.9/11 (Pu) wylk hrbm 'dnb 'l bn grskn hrb wl}mlkt bn l}n' hrb 'ls 
wtmk hmt 'grgnt wst [h]mt slm, "Generals Idnibal, the son of Gisco the 
General, and Himilco, the son of Hanno the General, marched at dawn; 
they seized Agrigentum, and they [the Agrigentines] made peace." 

See also RB M/fNT, RB SN', "adjutant general," and RB SLS', "co
adjutant general." 

RB V (m/f), pl. RBT 
1. CHIEF, HEAD of a group or occupation. See the following titles. 

CIS i 64 (Pu) rb l}rs, "Chief of the artisans." D KAI 34.4/5 (Ph) rb l}z 
'nm, "Chief of the seers of 'nm." D KAI 59.2 (Ph) rb khnm, "Chief of 
Priests." D Eph. 2.179 (Pu) rb khnt, "Chief of Priestesses." D KAI 95.1 
rb khnm, "Chief of Priests (woman)." D KAI 101.3 (Pu) rb m't, "Head 
of One Hundred" (military title); Idem line 2 rbt m't snk bn bny wspf bn 
ngm bn tnkw, "The heads of one hundred were SNK son of BNY and 
Safo! son of NGM son of TNKW." D Dreder 2.1/5 (NPu) Julius Mas
thalul byn Chyrdid ryb myth, "Iulius Masthalul, the son of Chyrddid, 
Head of One Hundred." D KAI 145 IV 16 (NPu) rb mrzl}, "Head of the 
mrzl}-sodality." D KAI 34.2,3 (Ph) rb srsrm, "Head of the brokers." D 
Magnanini, p. 20 no. 9.2 (Ph) rb S'rm, "Chief of the gate-keepers." D 
KAI 118.2 (NPu) rb tl}t rb ml}nt, "Head <of the army> acting for the 
Head of the Army" = Roman proconsul. 

2. GOVERNOR 
Lidz. 11.1 (Ph) rb 'br lspt, "Governor of Trans-LSPT." D KAI 43.2 
(3x), 3, 6 (Ph) rb 'r$, "Governor of the region." D KAI 51 Rs 2 (Ph) 
['b]db'l rb l}rmn-ym w'l pn 's sll}rmn-ym, "Abdbaal, Governor of 
l:IRMN-YM, and before the people of l:IRMN-YM." DLA 1 (1964), 45 
no. 4.3/4 (NPu) [Bys]ys asar liiyra Chirur sath Migin inseb mes Sis cho 
ryb Y cnim chi ur Sorim y, "On the sixteenth of the month of Kirur, in 
the year of Miggin, the Governor of Y cnim erected the statue of Sis 
here; for she is the light of the Tyrians." 
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RBVI 

3. CHIEF GOD of a city 
KAI 119.1 (NPu) /'dn lsdrp' wlmlk'strt rbt 'lpqy, "For the Lord Sadrape 
and for Milkastart, the chief gods of Lepcis." 

RBVI 
[Heb. rab] 
adj. I. GREAT; an honorary title 

KAI 78.6/8 (Pu) b'ly bn b'lytn bn 'bd'smn bn b'ly hrb bn pnp' hSpf, 
"Baalay son of Baalyaton son of Abdesmiin son of Baalay the General 
son of PNP' the Suffes." D KAI 81.6/8 (Pu) sptm spt wl:m' bn 'dnb 'l wrb 
'bdmlqrt bn mgn b[n ... b'ly]tn bn 'bdl'y bn b'lytn bn 'smnpls w'bd'rS bn 
'bd[ ... b ]n 'bdmlqrt hrb, "The Suffetes are Safot and Hanno son of ldni
bal; and the General(s) are Abdmilqart son of Mago son of ... son of 
Baalyaton son of AbdL'Y son of Baalyaton son of Esmiinpilles, and 
Abd'RS son of Abd[ ... so o]f Abdmilqart the Great." Obs. In Roman 
sources, the title rb is rendered mag nus, e.g., f:tn' hrb, Hanno Magnus 
("Hanno the Great"). 

2. SENIOR 
CIS i 4823.1/2 (Pu) 'dnb'l f:tl:f hrb, "ldnibal, the senior soldier." Obs. f:tl:f 
rb is surely a rank in the army: See /fLS RB. 

3. pl. MANY 
KAI 161.1/3 (NPu) mkwsn mlk [m]slyym hmyll mysr 'r:jt rbt, "Micipsa, 
the lamented king of the Massylians, the good ruler of many lands." 

RB 'RS 
n.m. REGIONAL GOVERNOR 

KAI 43.1/2 (Ph) ytnb'l rb 'r:f bn gr'strt rb 'r:f, "Yatonbaal, regional gov
ernor, the son of Gerastart, regional governor." 

R-B-D 
[cf. NHeb. robed, layer, stratum] 
v. qa/PAVE 

KAI 124.1/2 (NPu) g 'y bn f:tn' lmbsm g 'y bn bnm m 'qr t- 'mdm <ytn> 
wt-hm 'q 'm ygn wt-hmf:tz rbd lmbmlktm btm, "Gaius, son of Anno, 
in the name of Gaius, the son of his son Macer, presented the 
columns and roofed the the building and paved the forum at his own 
expense." = Latin C[aius] Annonis J[ilius] nomine [C(ai)] Annonis 
J[ilii] n[epotis] sui columnas cum supeificie et forum d[e] s[ua] 
p[ecunia dedit. 
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RBT 

RBMIJNT 
n.ex. HEAD OF THE ARMY, GENERAL; translating Latin CON
SUL 

KAI 120.1 (NPu) mynkd q'ysr 'wgsfs bn 'Im rb mlJ,nt p'm't 'sr w'IJ,t, 
"Emperor Caesar Augustus, the son of god, consul eleven times." 

See also the synonym TM' M/jNT. 

RB' 
[Heb. reba1 
num. ONE FOURTH 

Lapethos, line 4 (Ph) qb'm slksp msprm 6 msqlm prs w!J,msm w!J,mst wrb' 
dr(kmn), "Cups of silver: their number is 6 <and> their weight is one 
prs and fifty-five and one quarter drachmas." 

RB'SLST 
[Heb. *reba' seloset] 
num. THREE FOURTHS 

KAI 69.11 (Pu) [b$]pr 'gnn 'm $$ slm kl[l] 'm S$P 'm IJ,zt lkhnm ksp 
rb' slst b'IJ,d wkn hs['r lb'l hzb!J,], "For an 'gnn-bird or for an entirely 
whole hawk or for a S$P or IJ,zt, the priests shall receive three quar
ters silver for each, but the rest of the meat shall belong to the sacri
ficer." 

RB SLSY 
[Ph *rab selosi] 
n.ex. CO-ADJUTANT GENERAL, lit. THIRD GENERAL 

RES 910.2 (Pu) rb sis', "the co-adjutant general." 

RBSNY 
[Ph *rab seni] 
n.ex. ADJUTANT GENERAL, lit. SECOND GENERAL 

Kl 11 (Pu) rb foy, "the adjutant general." 
See also the abbreviated form SN'. 

RBT, var. RBTN 
d. THE LADY, var. OUR LADY, byname of the goddess Tinnit
Paneba'al 

CIS i 5942 (Pu, Carthage) grtmlq<r>t hkhnt frbtn, "Ger(o)tmilqart, the 
priestess of Our Lady;" Benz 163, 408, in the personal name 'bdrbt, 
"Servant of <Our> Lady." 
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RB TIJT RB MIJNT 

RB TIJT RB MIJNT 
[rab ta!Jat rab malJ,nlt] 
n.ex. HEAD <OF THE ARMY> ACTING FOR THE HEAD OF THE 
ARMY = PROCONSUL 

KAI 120.2 (NPu) rb t'IJ,t rb m!Jnt bsd lwbym lwqy 'yly l'my', "Lucius 
Aelius Lamia, proconsul of Libya" [lit., Proconsul in charge of the 
region of the Libyans]. 

R-G-Z 
[Heb. r-g-z] 
v. qal!pi"el DISTURB 

KAI 9 A 5 (Ph) [bl lpt]IJ '[lt hmskb] zn <w>lrgz '$my, "Do not open this 
resting-place <and> disturb my bones!" D Byb. 13.2 [bl lptlJ 1lt 'rn zn 
wlrgz '$my, "Do not open this coffin and disturb my bones!" D KAI 
13.6n (Ph) w'm pt!J tptlJ 'lty wrgz trgzn 'l y[k]n l[k] zr' b!Jym tlJ,t sms 
wmskb 't rp'm, "But if you open it [my coffin] and disturb me, you shall 
not have progeny among those living under the sun nor rest among the 
infernal gods!" D CIS i 4945.4/6 (Pu) w's yrgz t-mtnt z wqbt tnt pnb'l, 
"As for him who shall disturb this stele, Tinnit-Phanebal shall curse him." 

R-G-L 
v. pi"el MOVE: See MRGL, "footman." 

R-Z-N I 
[Heb. r-z-n] 
v. qal RULE, GOVERN 

KAI 145 I 4/6 (NPu) l'lm hqyds lS't 'IJ,t smm bswb mlk !Jtr myskr rzn ymm 
b'l IJ,rdt 'l gbrtm, "Exalt the name of the holy god: l:ITR rules the land, 
I Mescar rules the seas, I He commands fear because of his might." 

RZNII 
[Heb. rozen] 
n.m. RULER, GOVERNOR 

KAI 26 A III 12-IV 1 (Ph) w'm mlk bmlkm wrzn brznm 'm 'dm 's 'dm sm 's 
ym!J sm 'ztwd bS'r z ... wmlJ b'lsmm w'l qn 'r$ wsms 'lm wkl dr bn 'lm 'yt 
hmmlkt h' w 'yt hmlk h' w 'yt 'dm h' 's 'dm sm, "As for any king or any ruler 
or any commoner who is a person of reputation who shall erase the name 
of Aztwadda from this gate, Baalsamem and El, Creator of Earth, and Eter
nal Semes and the entire pantheon shall eradicate that person of royal lin
eage or that king or that commoner who is a person of reputation." 
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Rl;IM 

R-1;1 I 
[cf. Ar. raQa] 
v. qal GO, BE(COME) LOST: See RljT, "loss." 
v. yiph'il PROVIDE REST AND COMFORT, MAKE WELCOME 

CIS i 5510.6n (Pu) qr' lmqrt ysp 'lty Wm wlyrQy bmqm [z], "As for him 
who calls to Milqart, they shall continue to greet him and make him wel
come in this city." 

Rl;l ll, pl. Rl;IT 
[Heb. ruaQ] 
n.f. ATTITUDE, INTENT 

KAI 79.6/11 (Pu) wkl 's lsr t- 'bn z by py 'nk wby py 'dm bsmy wspf tnt 
pnb 'l brQ 'dm h ', "As for anyone who shall remove this stone without 
my permission or without the permission of someone authorized by 
me, Tinnit-Phanebal shall adjudge the intent of that person!" D C/S 
5510.1/2 (Pu) [y]kbd h'dmm hmt rbtn [tnt pnb'l pn tspf br]Qt h'dmm 
hmt wbrQt 'zrtnm, "Let those persons honor our Lady Tinnit-Phanebal 
lest she adjudge the intent of those persons and the intent of their 
families." D C/S i 5632.7/10 (Pu) kl 'dm 's n[s' 1t hn~b z w'[S nS' 
w ]spf b 'lQmn b[rQ 1dm h ', "As for any person who shall uproot this 
stele or carry it away Baalhammon shall adjudge the intent of that per
son!" 

Rl;l lll (problematic) 
[Heb. reaQ] 
n.m. SMELL, AROMA, SCENT 

Only in the title of the cultic functionary mqm 'Im mt rQ 'strny, 
"Rouser/Raiser of the dead god with the smell of 'strny." Interpretation 
problematic. See MQM 'LM MT Rlj 'STRNY. 

R-1;1-B 
[Heb. r-Q-b] 
v. yiph 'ii ENLARGE territory 

KAI 26 A I 4 (Ph) yrQb 'nk 'r~ 'mq 'dn Imm~' sms w'd mb'y, "I enlarged 
the territory of the Vale of Adana from East to West." 

Rl;IM, pl. Rl;IMT 
[Heb. raQam raQmataym (Ju 5:30)] 
n.f. an object of manufacture 

CIS i 340 (Pu) mlmn p'l hrQmt, "Milimon, the rQmt-mak.er." 
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RIJQ 

RIJQ 
[Heb. raQoq] 
adj. FAR, DISTANT 

Byb. 13.3 (Ph) wdrkm rQqm ylkt brrm, "And I sent [or sailed] hr-ships 
[cargo vessels] on distant voyages." 

RIJT 
[cf. Ar. raQa, "go, be(come) lost"] 
n.f. LOSS 

KAI 89.1/6 (Pu) rbt QWt 'It mlkt sysk h' 't<n>k 'nky m#Q 'yt 'm'[S]trt w'yt 
'mrt w 'yt kl 's l' k, '1$, 'lty bksp 's 'brQt slm [--] 'm 'yt kl 'dm 's '1$ 'lty brQt 
hksp z, "O Lady I:IWT, goddess who rules the dead, I, Me~lil)., commend 
to you Amastarte and Omrit and all belonging to him/her, because 
she/they blamed me for the loss of their money. [Punish,] 0 Amma 
[Mother], everyone who blamed me for the loss of that money!" 

RKB'L 
d. RAKAB-'IL, dynastic god (b'l bt) of the House of Mops(os) of the 
9th century B.C. state of Sam'al 

KAI 24.15/16 (Ph) wmy ysQt hspr z ysQt r's b'l $md 's lgbr wysQt r's 
b 'lQmn 's lbmh wrkb 'l b 'l bt, "As for whomever shall deface this inscrp
tion, Baal-~emed, <the personal god> of Gabbar, shall strike his head; 
and Baalhammon, <the personal god> of BMH, shall strike his head and, 
so too, Rakab-'ii, the god of the dynasty." 

On this god, see DCPP 369, s.v. RAKAB-EL. 

RM 
[Heb. ram] 
adj. HIGH, LOFTY 

NS/ appendix, no. 1.1/4 (Ph) mlk bd'strt mlk $dnm bn bn mlk 'smn'zr mlk 
$dnm b$dn ym smm rmm 'r$ rspm $dn msl 'sbn W$dn sd, "King Bostar, 
King of the Sidonians, the grandson of King Esmiinazor, King of the 
Sidonians in Sidon of the Sea, <in> High Heavens [a district of the city], 
<in> the district of RSPM, <in> Sidon of MSL 'SBN and <in> Sidon of 
the Field." D Sanch. 34 d (Ph) EaµrJµpovµor; (Phoenician smm rmm, 
"High Heavens"). 

R' l 
[Heb. ro'e] 
n.m. SHEPHERD 
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R-'-L 

KAI 37 B 8 (Ph) lr'm 's bd [p]p lkd qr 2 's b[ ... ], "<Paid out> for the 
<ransom of the> shepherds who were seized by Paphos: 2 qr which 
[ ... ]. " 

R' II 
[Heb. ra1 
n.m. EVIL, CRIME 

KAI 26 A I 9 (Ph) wtrq 'nk kl hr' 's kn b'r~, "And I eradicated all the evil 
that was in the land." 

R' III 
[Heb. roa"] 
n.m. MALICE, MALEVOLENCE 

KAI 26 A III 17/18 (Ph) 'm b!Jmdt ys' 'm bsn't wbr' hS'r z, "Whether he 
pulls it [the gate] up out of love or hatred or pulls up this gate out of 
malice." 

R' IV 
d. RE', the Egyptian god of the sun 

Benz 163, in the Punic personal name 'bdr', 'Abd-Re' ("Servant of 
Re'"). 

R'V 
[Heb. ra1 
adj. BAD, EVIL, WICKED 

KAI 26 A I 13/15 (Ph) wbn 'nk IJ,myt 'zt bkl q~yt ·1 gblm bmqmm b's kn 
'sm r'm b'l 'gddm, "And I built strong walled fortresses in all the outly
ing areas along the borders in places where there were bad men, ban
dits." D Dreder 6.5n (NPu) BAd[ni]m garasth is on, I MySyrthim bat 
sem ra, "From Adnim I drove out the wicked fellow, I From the Syrtis, 
him of ill repute." 

R-'-L 
[Heb. r- '-/] 
v. yiph'il MAKE QUAKE, SHAKE 

Poen. 1027 A (NPu) Bal samem iyryla, "Baal shake the heavens!" = 
Poen. 1027P (Pu) Gunebte. Bal samem ieresan, "I have been robbed! 
Baal shake the heavens ! " 

See R- ·-s, "shake." 
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R-'-S 

R-'-S 
[Heb. r- '-SJ 
v. yiph'il MAKE QUAKE, SHAKE 

Poen. 1027P (Pu) Gunebte. Bal samem ieresan, "I have been robbed! 
Baal shake the heavens!" = Poen. 1027 A (NPu) Bal samem iyryla. 

See R- '-L, "shake." 

R'T 
[?etym.] 
n.f. RESOLUTION 

KAI 60.1/5 (Ph) bym 4 lmrzl.z bst 14 I'm $dn tm bd $dnym bnspt l{r 'yt 
sm'b'l bn mgn 's nS' hgw '[ bt 'Im w'l mbnt l.z$r bt 'Im '{rt IJ,r$ bdrk<m>nm 
20 ... 'yt hr't z lktb h'dmm 'S nS'm In '[ bt 'Im 'It m$bt /J,r$ wy{n'y b'rpt bt 
'Im 'n 's, "On <this> 4th day of MRZI:I in year 14 of the people of 
Sidon, it has been deemed good by the Sidonians in assembly to crown 
Samobaal son of Magan, whom the community elected in charge of the 
temple and in charge of the building of the temple court, with a gold 
crown worth 20 drachmas. The persons who were elected by us in 
charge of the temple shall inscribe this resolution upon a gold stele and 
erect it in the portico of the temple in public view." 

R-P-' I 
[Heb. r-p-1 
v. qa/HEAL 

KAI 66.2 (Pu) rpy' bst sp{m IJ,mlkt w'bd'smn bn IJ,mlkt, "He [the god 
Esmiin] healed him in the year of the suffetes Himilco and Abdesmiin 
son of Himilco." 

Rp'II 
[Heb. rope] 
n.m. PHYSICIAN 

CIS i 4884.4/6 (Pu) 'bd'smn bn b'lytn hrp', "Abdesmiin son of Baalya
ton, the physician." D CIS i 4885.3/5 (Pu) grgst bt b'lytn hrp', "Girgast 
daughter of Baalyaton the physician." D Trip. 4 (12) (NPu) brkt bt b '/Slk 
'm ql"dy hrp ', "Birict, the daughter of Baalsillek, the mother of Clodius 
the Physician." D Trip. 5 (13) (NPu) bdmlqrt hmqr[sy bn] ql"<d>y hrp', 
"Bomilcar the Mecrasite, the son of Clodius the Physician." 

Rp' III 
p.n. RAPHO', short form of the name-type rp'-DN, "DN heal!" 

Benz 179 (Pu). Ix. 
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RQM 

RP'M 
[Heb. r'pa'im] 
n.pl. THE INFERNAL GODS, THE DEIFIED DEAD, corresponding 
to the Roman dii manes. 

KAI 13.6/8 (Ph) w'm ptf:z tptf:z 'lty wrgz trgzn 'l y<k>n l<k> zr' bf:zym tf:zt 
sms wmskb 't rp 'm, "But if you do open it [my coffin] and disturb my 
bones, you shall not have progeny among those living under the sun nor 
rest among the infernal gods." D KAI 117.1 (NPu) l'l[nm] 'r'rp'm, "To 
the infernal gods" = Lat. dis manibus sacrum. 

On these gods, see DCPP 373, s.v. REPHAIM. 

R-QI 
[Heb. r-q] 
v. qal BE EMPTY, WORTHLESS: See RQ, "worthless person." 

RQll 
[Heb. req] 
n./adj. WORTHLESS PERSON, CRIMINAL 

Mactar B I line 2 (NPu) [ ... ] tyl' hykrt r'qym, "He hanged the [wicked 
fellows], He cut off [executed] the worthless fellows." 

R-Q-IJ I 
v. pi"el MIX OINTMENTS: See MRQ/f, "ointment mixer." 

RQIJ II 
[Heb. raqqaf:z] 
n.m. OINTMENT MIXER, PARFUMER 

CIS i 3784.6 (Pu) b 'l'zr hrqf:z, "Baalazor the parfumer." 

RQIJ Ill 
[Heb. roqaf:z, reqaf:z] 
n.m. OINTMENT, PERFUME; SPICE 

CIS i 3056.2 (Pu) f:zn' bn bd'strt hldp shrqf:z, "Hanno son of Bostar, the 
mixer of ointments." 

RQM 
[Heb. r6qem] 

n.m. EMBROIDERER 
CIS i 4912 (Pu) 'bdmlqrt hrqm, "Abdmilqart the embroiderer." 
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RS' 

RS' 
p.n. RS' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 179 (Pu). lx. 

RST 
[Ge·ez res'at] 
n.f. OLD AGE 

KAI 26 A III 4/6 (Ph) /tty b ·1 krntrys wkl 'In qrt l 'ztwd 'rk ymm wrb Snt 
wr.S't n'mt w'z 'dr 'l kl mlk, "And may Baal-KRNTRYS and all the gods 
of the city grant Aztwadda many days and many years and a goodly old 
age and strength greater than that of any king! " 

R-S-M 
[Heb. r-s-m] 
v. pi"el INSCRIBE, ENGRAVE 

KAI 96.l/2 (Pu) [ ... ]Q$' km kl 's p'l bbt [ ... ]m wt-byk rsm wt-krbm ·1 [ ... ], 
" [. . . the ... ] as well as everything that he/they made in the temple [ ... ] 
and he engraved the falcon and the cherubim on [the ... ]." 

v. hitpa "el INSCRIBE ONES ELF= REGISTER, ENLIST 
CIS i 5522.1/5 (Pu) lrbt ltnt pnb·l wl'dn lb'lQmn 's [n]dr Qnb'l mqny htrsm 
bmyp '/ 'dn 'SmnQl$ bn 'dnb '/ bn 'smnQl$ bn 'dnb 'l b 'n $dn Qnm by ksp bdlt 
's Qtm lbtm k sm' qi', "To the Lady, for Tinnit-Phanebal, and to the Lord, 
for Baalhammon, did Hannobaal of Mycne vow <this>. He has inscribed 
himself <back> [re-enlisted] in the employ of <his> master Esmiinhalos 
son of Idnibaal son of Idnibaal son of Siddin, of his own will <and> with
out <receipt of> silver in the tablet of his [?Esmiinhalos's] family, to 
which he has put his own seal. For he heard his voice." 

RSP, var. 'RSP 
d. RASAP: see RSP 'LHTS, RSP 'LYYT, RSP /j$, RSP (H)MKL, RSP
MLQRT, RSP $PRM. On the god in his many forms, see DCPP 373-
374, s.v. RESHEPH. 

RSP 'LHYTS 
d. RASAP ALASIOTAS ("Cypriote Rasap"), a form of Rasap in 
Tamassos, Cyprus; Greek * Anoililw Ailaazwr~, the latter epithet 
based on Phoenician 'lsy, Alasia (=Cyprus). See 'LSY. 

RES 1213.3/5 (Ph, Tamassos) sml 'z 's ytn 'bdssm bn [ ... ]s l'dny ldp 
'lhyts, "Abdsasom son of [ ... ]s presented this statue to his Lord Rasap 
Alasiotas." 
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RSP (H)MKL ( 'S) B 'DYL 

RSP'LYYT 
d. RASAP ELEIT A, a form of Rasap worshipped in Tarnassos, 
Cyprus; the epithet is perhaps based on Phoenician 'lsy, Alasia 
(=Cyprus), and ultimatley related to the epithet of the same god in the 
name Rasap Alasiotas: see RSP 'LHYT. 

KAI 41.1/4 (Ph, Tarnassos in Cyprus) sml 'z 's ytn wytn' mnlJm bn bnlJ,ds 
bn mnlJ,m bn ·rq l'dny l[rS]p 'lyyt, "Menehhem son of Binhodes son of 
Menehhem son of Araq presented and erected this statue to his Lord 
Rasap of Eleita." 

RSP IJS 
d. RASAP OF THE ARROW, the god Rasap as patron deity of 
archers and archery, hence the identification of Rasap with Apollo 
in bilingual inscriptions KAI 39 and 41 from Cyprus; see also 
the Bethshean depiction of the god at target practice with 
Ramesses II (Plate XXV, 3, in S.A. Cook, Religion of Ancient 
Palestine in the Light of Archaeology. Schweich Lectures, 1925. 
London, 1930). 

KAI 32.2/4 (Ph) mzblJ, '[z] w'rwm 'snm 2 's ytn bd' khn dp IJ,$ bn yknslm 
bn 'smn'dn l'dny lrsp IJ,$, "Bodo, Priest of Rasap of the Arrow, the son 
of Y akonsalom son of Esmiinadon, presented this altar and <these> two 
lions to his Lord Rasap of the Arrow." 

RSPYTN 
p.n. RASAP-YATON ("Rasap grant!") 

Benz 179 (Ph). 2x. 

RSP (H)MKL ( 'S) B 'DYL 
d. RASAP-THE-TERMINATOR OF IDALION, Rasap as god of 
annihilation and death; patron deity of Idalion. 

KAI 38,1/2 (Ph) mrq• f;r$ 'z 's ytn mlk mlkytn mlk kty w'dyl bn b·lrm 
l'ly ldp mkl b 'dyl, "Milkyaton, King of Kition and ldalion, the son 
of Baalrom, presented this gold plate to his god Rasap-the-Annihila
tor of ldalion." D KAI 40.5 (Ph) hndr 's kn ndr 'bnm mrylJ,y blJ,yy 
l'dnnm lrsp mkl, "Their father MRYI:IY had made this vow to their 
Lord Rasap-the-Annihilator when he [MRYl:IY] was still living." 
D Magnanini, p. 122 no. 12.1/2 (Ph, ldalion) hsml 'z 's ytn ·bdssm 
[bn 1sr'dr l'ly lrsp hmkl 's b'dyl, "Abdsasom son of Osiriaddir pre
sented this statue to his Lord Rasap-the-Annihilator of ldalion." Et 
passim. 
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RSP-MLQRT 

RSP-MLQRT 
d. RASAP-MILQART 

KAI 72 A 1/2 (Pu, Gader) l'dn l'rsp-mlqrt mqd[S] z, "<Dedicated> to 
Rasap-Milqart is this sanctuary." 

RSP-$PRM 
d. RASAP-~PRM, a form of the god Rasap; meaning obscure. 

KAI A II 10/11, 12 (Ph) b•t wdp-~prm slf:zn lbnt wbny 'nk b·br b•t wb·br 
rSp-~prm, "Baal and Rasap-~PRM commissioned me to build <this 
city>, and I built it thanks to Baal and thanks to Rasap-~PRM." 

RST: See R 'ST 
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s-1 

SHIN 

s-1 
pron. determinative 
1. OF, expressing the indirect genitive; so ui>ed in Punic only. 

KAI 81.4 (Pu) hl:zrz smqdsm '/, "The protection of these sanctuaries." 0 
KAI 101.1/2 (Pu) bst 'sr s[mlk] mkwsn, "In year ten of King Micipsa." 
0 CIS i 4824.5/6 (Pu) byrl:z krr st S'bd'smn wl:zn', "In the month of Kirur, 
in the year of Abdesmiin and Hanno." 0 CIS i 5987.1/2 (Pu) qbr l:znb'l 
hkhnt skrw' 'St 'bdmlqrt, "<This is> the tomb of Hannobaal, the priest
ess of Korwa [Kore], the wife of Abdmilqart." 0 CIS i 5942 (Pu) qbr 
grtmlq<r>t hkhnt frbtn, "<This is> the tomb of Gertmilqart, the priest
ess of Our Lady." 0 KAI 100.2n (Pu) hbnm S'bnm ... hl:zrsm syr ... 
hnskm sbrzl, "The builders of stone <structures> ... the artisans of wood 
<objects> ... the casters of iron objects." 0 KAI 171.1/2 tn' 'bn z ls'lwl 
bt brkb'l 'stm sb'ly<t>n, "This stone was erected to S'LWL daughter of 
Birricbaal, the wife of Baalyaton." 0 Poen. 948 (Pu) Alem us duber 
limur <esse> mucom sussibti A(rist)ocle, "I am told that this is the dis
trict where Aristocles resides" (lit., the district of his residence). 0 KAI 
178.1/2 (NPu) Felioth iadem syRogate, "Manufactured by Rogatus" 
[lit., the work of the hands of Rogatus]. 

2. THE SON OF; so used in Phoenician and Punic. 
KAI 49.36 (Ph) 'nk mgn bn bd' sl:zp~b'l mnp, "I am Magon son of Bodo, 
the son of Hipsibaal of Memphis." 0 KAI 64 (Pu) l'dn lb'[l]smm b'yn~m 
n~bm wl:znwtm fom 2 's ndr b 'll:zn' sbdmlqrt bn l:zn' bn 'smn 'ms bn mhrb 'l 
bn 'ts, "For the Lord Baalsamem of lnosim are these stelae and two 
l:znwtm which Baalhanno, the son of Bomilcar son of Hanno son of Esmii
namos son of Maharbal son of 'TS, vowed." 0 KAI 77 .1/4 (Pu) l 'dn lsdrp' 
mzb/:z 'bn 's bn [hm]yq~ 'lm bms[b] brkmlqrt S'[z]br'l bn grskn bn mgn bn 
l:zmlkt bn knt [bn] q{[n] bst sp{m 'dnb'l w'dnb'l bn bdmlqrt tsm' qlm, "For 
the Lord Sadrape is <this> stone altar which the awakener of the god upon 
<his> couch Birrecmilqart, the son of Azorbaal son of Gisco son of Mago 
son of Himilco son of KNT son of Qat9n, built in the year of the suffetes 
Idnibal and Idnibal son of Bomilcar. Hear their voice." 0 CIS i 4243.5/6 
l:zn' S'zrb'l, "Hanno son of Hasdrubal." 0 M. Fantar, "Une inscription 
exposee au Musee d'Utique," Cahiers de Tunisie 20 (1972), 9-15, lines 
1/2 (Pu) qbr prk' sbdmlqrt bn 'smn'ms bn grmlqrt, "<This is> the tomb of 
PRK ', the son of Bomilcar son of Esmiinamos son of Germilqart." 
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S II 

S II 
[Heb. se] 
n.m. LAMB, KID 

KAI 26 A II 19-III 2 (Ph) wylk zb/:t l kl hmskt zb/:t ymm 'lp wb[<t /:t]rS' s 
wb <t q:jr s, "And at all the offerings/sacrifices I brought a sacrifice to 
him [the god Baal-KRNTRYS]; an ox at the a periodic sacrifice, a lamb 
in the season of ploughing and a lamb in the season of harvesting." D 
KAI 26 C III 2-6 wzb/:t 's y[lkt l] 'lm kl hmskt z [z} zb/:t y[mm] llp I w]b<t 
l:zr:J [ I w]b<t q:Jr s I, "I brought a sacrifice to the god at all the offer
ings/sacrifices, to wit, at the periodic sacrifice one ox, and in the season 
of ploughing one lamb, and in the season of harvesting one lamb." 

S-'-L 
[Heb. s- '-l] 
v. qal ASK, REQUEST 

KAI 48.2/4 (Ph) lrbty l'lm 'drt 's 'lm <strt wl'lnm 'S'l [tb]rk 'y[t 'rb<t b]ny 
<bd'st wbnb<l w<bdsms wpTstrt w't 'mnm l:zn<strt [wt]tn lm /:in wl:zym rn 
'lnm wbn 'dm, "Of my Lady, the great goddess Isis, <and> of the god
dess Astarte and of the gods do I request: Bless my four sons, Abdosiri 
and Benbaal and Abdsemes and Paalastarte, and their mother Hannaas
tarte, and grant them favor and long life on the part of gods and men." 
D IFPCO, p. 149f no. 16.3/5 (Ph) bny S'l tstrt ... wsm< ql db[r]nm, "His 
sons had made a request of Astarte, and she heard the sound of their 
word [prayer]." D Dreder 6.10/11 (NPu) In aab sa[l]om lo sal, I Un ath 
ab[dach]a, "The enemy asked for mercy for himself, I 'Spare thou thy 
servant! "' 

S'N (in personal name) 
d. ?SE'AN, obscure god; perhaps found in the city-name bt-S'n, Beth
shean ("Temple of Shean"). 

Benz 54, in the Pu personal name 'bS'n, 'AbI-Se'an ("Se'an is my 
father"). 

S'NN 
p.n. S'NN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 179 (Pu). lx. Name containing the divine name S'n? See S'N. 

S'R 
[Heb. se'ar] 
n.m. 1. MEAT 
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SBLT 

KAI 69.4 (Pu) wb~w·t q~rt wy~lt wkn h•rt whslbm whp'mm w'~ry hS'r lb'l 
hzb~, "Of the cut up parts <of the sacrificial animal>, the q~rt and the 
joints, the hide and the slbm and the legs and the rest of the meat shall 
belong to the sacrificer." Cf. also lines 8. 10. 

2. FLESH, ONE'S SELF 
KAI 104.1/3 (Pu) l'dn l'ln hqds b·t~mn mtnt 's ndr ~n; bn mgn bfrm btm 
k sm' qi' brk', "For the Lord, the holy god Baalhammon, is <this> 'gift' 
which Hanno son of Mago vowed: <a child sacrificial victim> of his 
own flesh." D KAI 105.1/4 (Pu) l'dn lb'l~mn wlrbt ltnt p'nb'l ndr 'S ndr 
~mlkt bb'strt bn nbl mlk 'dm bs'rm btm k sm' qi' brky', "<This gift is> 
for the Lord Baalhammon and the Lady Tinnlt-Phanebal, it being the 
vow that Himilco son of Bostar son of NBL vowed: a molk-sacrifice of 
a human being of his own flesh; because they heard his voice <and> 
blessed him." D KAI 106.1/4 (Pu) l'dn lb~l~mn mlk 'dm bSrm btm 's ndr 
'ps~r k' sm' qi' brk', "For the Lord Baalhammon: a molk-sacrifice of a 
human being of his own flesh, being the vow that 'PSI:IR vowed; 
because he heard his voice <and> blessed him." DC/Si 5689.1/5 (Pu) 
lrbt ltnt pnb'l wl'dn lb'l~mn 's nS' 'bd'smn hspr bn 'bdmlk hspr 'yt r'st 
(written 'rSt) sry, "To the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and to the Lord Baal
hammon did Abdesmiin the Scribe, the son of Abdmilk the Scribe, bring 
the firstborn of his <own> flesh." D KAI 163.2/3 (NPu) bd'strt dl trbt 
sqlt k bl l' b~m~ S'rm, "Bostar is without weighed out interest, for he/she 
has no offspring of his/her <own> flesh." 

Obs. For the scholarly literature regarding the reading and meaning of 
the expression *bS'ry bty (=bS'rm btm), "of his own flesh," see DNWSI 
s.v. bSr2. 

SB 
[Heb. sebi] 
n.m. CAPTIVE 

Dreder 6.8/9 (NPu) Sab siben Mycne, I ls ab syth sath syby, "Our mili
tia surrounded Mycne, I Then did I take that enemy captive." 

SBG 
p.n. SBG (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 179 (Pu). lx. 

SBLT 
p.n. SBLT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 179 (Pu). Ix. 
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SBN 

SBN 
p.n. ?ESBUN, short form of a name containing the divine name 'sbn, 
a variant of 'smn, Esmiin; cf. the personal name 'SMN. 

KAI 46.1/8 (Ph, Nora) [nbn k m$]b trss ngr,S h' bfrdn .Sim h's lm$b 'm I 
ktn bn sbn ngd I pmy, "[Refounded here is the colon]y of Tarsis. It [the 
original colony] was driven out from Sardinia. May the people of the 
colony prosper! Its mother-city is Kition. The founder is Esbiin. Its 
leader is Pumay." 

SB' I 
[Heb. faba1 
n.m. PLENTY, ABUNDANCE 

KAI 26 A II 7/9 (Ph) wkn bkl ymty .Sb' wmn'm wsbt n'mt wnl}t lb ldnnym 
wlkl 'mq 'dn, "Throughout my time the Danunians and the entire Vale of 
Adana enjoyed plenty, prosperity, good living and peace of mind." Idem 
lines 11/14 wbny 'nk ... bsb' wbmn'm wbsbt n'mt wbnl}t lb, "And I pro
vided it [the city of Aztwadda] with plenty, with prosperity, with good 
living and with peace of mind." Idem lines 15/17 k bymty kn l'r$ 'mq 'dn 
.Sb' wmn'm wbl kn mtm ldnnym ll bymty, "In my time the region of the 
Vale of Adana enjoyed plenty and prosperity, yea, the Danunians never 
knew famine in my time." Idem A III 7 wkn hqrt z b'lt .Sb' wtrs, "May 
this city be the possessor of plenty and wine." 

SB' II 
p.n. SB' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 180 (Pu). lx. 

SB' III, masc. SBT 
[Heb . .Seba', masc. sib'a] 
num. SEVEN 

EH 60.4/5 (Pu) bsb't 'rb'm [S]t lmlkm, "In the forty-seventh year of his 
reign." D KAI 136.2/3 (NPu) mt' bt S'nt sb'm wsb', "She died at the age 
of seventy-seven." D KAI 148.l/3 (NPu) tw'lb bt b'lytn bt S'nt hsrm 
wsb', "Thualab, the daughter of Baalyaton, aged twenty-seven years." 

SB'M 
[Heb. sib'zm] 
num. SEVENTY 

KAI 136.2/3 (NPu) mt' bt S'nt sb'm wsb', "She died at the age of sev
enty-seven." 
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S-B-T II 

SB'T 
[cf.? Aram. seba~ta] 
n.f.?EULOGY, PRAISE (from context) 

KAI 145 I 6 (NPu) k'tbty ytnty sb't, "I wrote and rendered <this> euol
ogy." Idem II 11 (NPu) kyln b'fr lb p'ln bytt sb't, "We all with happy 
hearts composed the/this bytt of praise." D Mactar B IV 2 (NPu) w'n' 
sm'tm 's y'tn' t-sb't, "Here are the names of those who rendered the 
eulogy." Idem III 2 w'l ky hmzr' 'sy'tn' t-'sb't, "And therefore the mzr~
sodality rendered the eulogy." 

S-B-R 
[Heb. s-b-r] 
v. qal 1. BREAK, SMASH 

KAI 138.3/6 (NPu) t-hmzb~ shmqnt S'br ... lmbt'rm btm ~yds w'yqds, 
"He restored and dedicated <this> broken cattle altar at his own 
expense." 

2. DESTROY an enemy 
KAI 26 A I 6/8 (Ph) wp 'l 'nk ss '/ ss wmgn '/ mgn wm~nt '/ m~nt b 'br b 'l 
w'lm wsbrt ml~m, "I acquired horse upon horse and shield upon shield 
and army upon army thanks to Baal and the gods, and I destroyed those 
who scorned <me> [my detractors]." 

S-B-T I 
[Heb. s-b-t] 
v. qal COME TO AN END 

Mactar B I 2 (NPu) [ ... ] ty/' hykrt r'qym by'tn sb't, "He hanged [the 
scoundrels], He cut off (executed) the worthless fellows; our terror came 
to an end!" D Mactar B II 1 (NPu) np'l bkwlbm ns'm by'tn sb't, "He 
pardoned those who lay in prisons; our terror came to an end!" 

v. pi"el REMOVE, DESTROY 
CIS i 5510.2/3 (Pu) [wk/ 'dm] 's lkp 'yt 'mtnt z wl'kr wlsbty 'ml yd, "As 
for any person who shall upset this stele or disturb or remove it, his hand 
shall wither!" 

S-B-T II (problematic root) 
[?etym.] 
v. ? SHARE, DIVIDE money 

KAI 3.2/6 (Ph) tS'm s<q>lm ksp nsbt 'm n~l tn~l mgstk 'lk wmgst 'ly, 
"Let us divide the ninety weight of silver: when you inherit it, take your 
share and give me my share." 
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SBT' 

SBT' 
[Heb. sabbatay] 
p.n. SABBATA ("Man of the Sabbath") 

RDAC 1984, p. 108, no. 5B lines 1-3 (Ph, Lamaka-Kition) lgrtmlk bt sbt' 
bn ddm, "<Stele> of Gert-Milk daughter of Sabbata son of DOM." Obs. 
The name may be either Hebrew or Phoenician; two other funerary stelai 
from the necropolis at Ayios Georghios (Lamaka-Kition), the findspot of 
this stele, bear the names of persons with Yahwistic names: see YHW. 

SG' 
[Aram. §aggf1 
adj. MUCH, MANY 

KAI 43.9 (Ph) ytt wyqdst f.tyt sgyt bgbl sd nrnk l'dn 's ly lmlqrt, "I pre
sented and dedicated many shrines in the territory of the region of Nar
naka to my Lord Milqart." 

SGR 
d. SIGUR, god or goddess (attested in personal names only) 

Poen. 1065, 1068 (Pu) in the feminine personal name Am(p)sigura 
(*'msgr), "Sigur is <my> mother." D Benz p. 163 (Pu) in the personal 
name (3x) 'bdsgr, "Servant of Sigur." 

SDI 
[Heb. fade] 
n.m. 1. FIELD, FARMLAND 

CID, lines 3B-4B (Ph) wp mts ytn lkls sd zbl wkrmm bsd zbl tf.tt qrt, "And 
MTS gave to KLS the farmland of <the city of> ZBL and vineyards in the 
farmland of ZBL below (south of) the city." Idem lines 6AB-7A l bl ygzl (K 
gzly) 'dm sd 'm krm bd spf.t kls bkl 's ytn l mts, "No one shall steal a field 
(farmland) or vineyard from the family of KLS of any that MTS gave 
him!" Idem lines 7 AB-8AB wkm 's ygl 'yt msnzmS bymt 'zwss w ysb mlk 
wryk<ly> lmsn'zms kl hsdyt '/, "And when they exiled MSNZMS in the 
time of 'ZWSS, the king of WRYKL Y turned over to MSN'ZMS all these 
farmland districts." D Trip. 51 (86) lines 3/4 (NPu) w't kry kry 't hSd sbn' 
J:in' 's Im bhgw 'r b'mqt sht'm'r, "You buy, buy the field belonging to the 
sons of Hanno that they own inside the city in the valley of the date-palms." 

2. PLAIN REGION 
KAI 14.18/19 (Ph) w.'d ytn In 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy 'r~t dgn h'drt 's bsd 
srn, "In addition, the Lord of Kings ceded to us Dor and Joppa, the great 
grain regions in the Sharon plain." 
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3. military: FIELD 
CIS i 17I.6n (Pu) [ytn ksp kkrm] m't 'I bny 'I 'bdmlqrt 's [mQ]nt bsd, 
"He gave one hundred talents of silver for his son Abdmilqart, a soldier 
of the army in the field." 

4. LAND, REGION of an ethnic group or political state 
KAI 43.9 (Ph) ytt wyqdst Qyt sgyt bgbl sd nrnk l'dn 's ly lmlqrt, "I pre
sented and dedicated many shrines in the territory of the land/state of 
Namaka to my Lord Milqart." D Lapethos, line 1 (Ph) [prm bn] gr'strt 
mqm 'Im .Jw' 's 'l lps ['S] bsd p'r [ ... ], "PRM son of Gerastart, Raiser of 
the God, .JW' [?Governor] of Lapethos, <which is> in the region of P'R 
[ ... ]." D KAI 117.2 (NPu) sd lwbym, "land of the Libyans" =Libya; cf. 
KAI 153.4 (NPu) sd lbym; Dreder 5.10/11 (NPu) [sa]dy [Ly]bem; 
Dreder 2.7/8 (NPu) sady [Lyb]em; Dreder 21 (NPu) sidy Lybem. 

5. INLAND, as contrasted to maritime territory (ym) 
KAI 15 (Ph) mlk bd'strt mlk ,Jdnm ... b,Jdn ym smm rmm 'r.J rspm ,Jdn ms/ 
'sbn W,Jdn sd, "King Bodastart, King of the Sidonians, <who live in> 
Sidon of the Sea [maritime Sidon, the harbor district], Samem Rumim, 
the region of Rasapim, Sidon of MSL 'SBN and Sidon of the Field 
[Inland Sidon]." 

SD II (Pu plene: SD) 
d. SD (SD'), a deity worshipped at Sidon under the name 'smn-sd, the 
form sd found in personal names only; a dying-rising god, to judge 
from the personal name ys-sd'*, "SD(') is alive!" 

Benz p. 129 (Pu), in the common (14+ times) personal name ysd' (=*ys 
sd), "SD' is alive!" Also, Benz p. 414, in the personal name 'bd'sd' = 
'bdsd', "Servant of SD'." 

See the binomial 'SMN-SD. 

SDBY 
p.n. SDBY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 180 (Pu). lx. Should one interpret the name as sd- 'by*, "SD(') is 
my <divine> father"? See SD(). 

SDKS 
loc. LAND OF KUSH = NUBIA 

CIS i 112 (Ph, Abu Simbel) graffito A 'bdskn bn pmyQw 's 'I [sd kS], "<I 
am Abdsakiin son of PumayyeI:iaw, he who travelled upstream to 
Nubia." D graffito B grhkl bn Qlm 's 'I s[d] ks, "<I am> Gerhekal son of 
HLM, he who travelled upstream to Nubia." D graffito C ksy bn 'bdd'm 
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's 'I sd ks, "<I am> KSY son of Abddo'm, he who travelled upstream to 
Nubia." 

SDLBM 
loc. LAND OF THE LIBYANS = LIBYA 

KAI 117.2 (NPu, Tripolitania) rb t'IJt rb mlJnt bsd lwbym lwqy 'yly l'my', 
"Proconsul of [lit., in charge of] Libya Lucius Aelius Lamia." D KAI 
153.3 (NPu) ypyq' bsd lbym, "He found it [the tombstone] in Libya." D 
Dreder 2.7/8 (NPu) sady [Lyb]em, "Libya." D Dreder 5.10/11 (NPu) 
[sa]dy [Lyb]em, "Libya." D Dreder 21 (NPu) sidy Lybim, "Libya." 

SDNRNK 
loc. REGION OF NARNAKA, region of N Cyprus including city of 
Narnax 

KAI 43.8/9 (Ph, Lapethos) wb!Jy 'by ytt wyqdst IJyt sgyt bgbl sd nrnk l'dn 
's ly lmlqrt, "And when my father was still living I presented and dedi
cated to my Lord Milqart many shrines in the territory of the Region of 
Namaka." 

SDP'R 
loc. REGION OF P'R, region of N Cyprus including city of Lapethos 

Lapethos, line 1 (Ph) [prm bn] gr'strt mqm 'Im W$w' 's 'l lps ['S] bsd p'r, 
"PRM son of Gerastart, Rouser of the the God and $W' [?Governor] of 
Lapethos in the Region of P'R." 

SDRp' 
d. SADRAPE (Earpan17c;), god woshipped in Marathus and Sarepta in 
Phoenicia, Lepcis Magna and Carthage 

Sarepta, p. 100-101 (Ph, Sarepta) lsdrp', "for Sadrape." D RES 
234=1601.1/2 (Ph, Marathus) n$b 'z 's ytn pis bn 'bd$d l'dny lsdrp', 
"Pilles son of Abd~id presented this stele to his Lord Sadrape." D KAI 
77.1/2 (Pu, Carthage) l'dn lsdrp' mzblJ 'bn 's bn [m]yq$ 'lm bms[b] brkm
lqrt, "The Awakener of the God on his Couch, Birrikmilqart, built this 
stone altar for the Lord Sadrape." D KAI 119.1 (NPu, Lepcis Magna) 
l'dn lsdrp' wlmlk'strt rbt 'lpqy m's [z], "For the Lord Sadrape and for 
Milkastart, the proprietary gods of Lepcis, is [this] statue." D KAI 127 
(NPu, Tripolitania) m's z tyn' l'dn sdrp' bdmlqrt bn mtnb'l, "Boncarth 
son of Mythumbal erected this statue to/of the Lord Sadrape" =Latin 
Libero Patri Sac(rum) Boncarth Mythumbalis F(ilius). 

On this deity, see DCPP 407-408, s.v. SHADRAPHA. 
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SDSRN 
[Heb. has-5aron] 
loc. SHARON PLAIN, the plain of Sharon in Palestine 

KAI 14.18/19 (Ph) w'd ytn In 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy 'r$t dgn h'drt 's bsd 
srn, "Moreover, the Lord of Kings ceded to us Dor and Joppa, the great 
grain regions in the Sharon plain." 

SWQ 
loc. ZUCHIS, city in N Africa 

Miiller 2.20-21 (Pu). On coins. On the city, see DCPP 500, s.v. ZARZIS. 

SIJM 
n.m. ?sg./pl. an object of manufacture 

KAI 120.2 (NPu) mtn bn 'f:zn' p'l hs'f:zm, "Myttun son of Hanno, the s'f:zm 
maker." 

SIJR 
[Heb. sa'f:zar; Ug. s'f:zr] 
d. SIE:IAR, god of the dawn 

Benz 414-415, in personal names Bosiharis (*bds'f:zr), 'bds'f:zr, s'f:zrb'l. 

SIJRB'L 
p.n. Sll:IAR-BA'AL ("SiQ.ar is <my> lord") 

Benz 180 (Pu). 2x. 

S-IJ-T 
[Heb. s-'f:z-t] 
v. piccel/yiph'il SMASH, HIT 

KAI 24.15/16 (Ph) wmy ys'f:zt hspr z ys'f:zt r's b'l $md 's lgbr wys'f:zt r's 
b 'l'f:zmn 's lbmh wrkb '/ b 'l bt, "And as for whomever shall destroy this 
inscription, Baal-~emed <, the god> of Gabbar shall smash his head, and 
Baalhammon <, the god> of BMH and RKB 'L, the proprietary god of 
the dynasty, shall smash his head." 

S'[LDN 
p.n. STLDN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 180 (Pu). lx. 

SYG'N 
loc. SIGA (Ezy17, Ezya), city in N Africa (Algeria); capital of Syphax. 

Miiller 3.98, 142 (Pu). On coins. On the city, see DCPP 416, s.v. SIGA. 
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SYPQ, var. SPQ 
p.n. SYPHAX 

EH 6.2. See DCPP 432-433. 

S-K-B 
[Heb. s-k-b] 
v. qal LIE, REST 

KAI 11 (Ph) b 'rn zn 'nk btn 'm 'm mlk 'zb 'l mlk gbl bn pltb '/ khn b 'It skbt, 
"I, Bittnoam, the mother of King Azbaal, King of Byblos, the son of Pil
letbaal, Priest of Baalt, lie in this coffin." D KAI 13.1/2 (Ph) 'nk tbnt khn 
'strt mlk :fdnm bn 'smn'zr khn 'strt mlk :fdnm skb b'rn z, "I, Tibnit, Priest 
of Astarte, King of the Sidonians, the son of Esmunazor, Priest of 
Astarte, King of the Sidonians, lie in this coffin." D KAI 14.3 (Ph) wskb 
'nk bJ:ilt z wbqbr z, "I lie in this coffin and in this tomb." 

S-K-N 
[Akk. S'akanu] 
v. qal PLACE, PUT, EMPLOY 

KAI 37 A 7 (Ph) lfrm b'r 's sknm lmlkt qdst bym z q[p' ... ], "<Paid> to 
those who live in the city who were employed for the sacred liturgy on 
this day: x qp '." 

SKM 
[Heb. sekem] 
n.m. RIDGE of a hill 

KAI 153.1/5 (NPu) 'bn z tn't lb'IJ:in' ... tn' l' sdbr't bn 'str'n ypyq' bsd lbym 
yJ:iw' bny sdbr't '[d] 'It 'skm st, "This stele had been erected to Baalhanno; 
SDBR'T son of 'STR'N re-erected it to him; SDBR'T found it in the land 
of the Libyans, restored <it> and erected it again upon this ridge." 

SKPT 
p.n. SKPT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 180 (Pu). lx. 

S-K-R 
[Heb. s-k-r] 
v. qal 1. HIRE 

KAI 24.7/8 (Ph) w'dr 'ly mlk d[n]nym wskr 'nk 'ly mlk 'sr, "The king of 
the Danunians was more powerful than I, so I hired against him the king 
of Assyria." 
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2. REWARD 
KAI 160.1 (NPu) [wk/ 1s 'ys ytn' ly t-'ktrt b'ym sk'rnm, "As for every
one who awarded me the crown, reward them with long life." 

SL- (S- + L-) 
[Heb. seW-; NHeb. sel] 
1. OF, expressing the indirect genitive 

Lapethos, line 4 (Ph) qb'm slksp, "cups of silver;" cf. Idem line 7 qb' 
ksp, "cups of silver" (direct genitive). D KAI 51 Rs. line 2 ['/ pn b]db'l 
rb f;rmnym w'l pn 's slf;r[mnym], "Before Bodbaal, Governor of 
l:IRMNYM, and before the people of l:IRMNYM." 

2. With suffix pronoun, expressing the independent possessive pro
nouns; attested in Punic only. 
KAI 89.4 (Pu) '1$' 'lty bksp 's 'brf;t slm, "She/they blamed me for the loss 
of their money." D KAI 143.1/3 (NPu) 'bn 's (n' lmtnb'l bt prym' tyn' 
s 'trnyn' 'ys <.S>l ', "This gravestone was erected to Myttunbaal daughter 
of Primus. Her husband Satuminus erected <it to her>." D Punica, pp. 
122-123 lines 1/3 (NPu) 'bn 's tn' lsblt 'st gwmz'l f;w' snt 'rb'm tyn' l' 
gwmz'l h's sl', "This stele was erected to SBLT, the wife of GWMZ'L. 
She lived forty years. Her husband GWMZ'L erected it to her." D Poen. 
943 (Pu) Hulec silli balim esse lipane esse <abuca> Antidamas con, 
"Your father Antidamas was my guest-friend in this nation in the past." 
D Poen. 1141 (Pu) haua amma silli. hauo bene silli., "May my mother 
live long!" (response: "May my son live long!" D Poen. 932/33 (NPu) 
Yn byn ui bymarob syllochom, alonim, uybymysyrthochom, "My broth
er's son is in your custody, 0 gods, and under your protection." 

SLB (var. of 'SLB) 
n.m. part of a sacrificial animal 

KAI 69.4 (Pu) h'rt whslbm whp'mm w'f;ry hS'r, "The skin and the slbm 
and the legs and the rest of the meat." Idem lines 6, 10.) D KAI 74.4 has 
the variant form 'sl[bm], with prothetic aleph. 

See 'SLB. 

SLBN 
loc. SAL VIANA, city in N Africa 

Muller 3.67 'slbn ('- is the definite article). 

S-L-1.I I 
[Heb. s-1-f;] 
v. qal 1. SEND 
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KAI 50. 3/4 (Pu) 'pqn hksp 's sl/:tt Ly wtntn Ly, "I got the silver that you 
sent me and have lent me." Idem lines 50.5/6 bt/:t bdbr[y] 'd 's 'd' 
bml.]t wsl/:tt Ly 't spr hnqt, "Trust in my word! When I shall have paid 
off the loan, you shall send me the quittance." 

2. EXTEND, STRETCH FORTH 
KAI 24.5n (Ph) kn bt 'by bmtkt mlkm 'drm wkl sl/:t yd ll[/:t]m wkt byd 
mlkm km 's 'kit zqn w[km] 's 'kit yd, "My royal house was in the midst 
of <those> of more powerful kings, each of whom stretched forth his 
arm to fight <me>; but in the hand of <those> kings I was like a fire that 
burns the beard and like a fire that burns the hand." 

3. COMMISSION someone for a specific task. 
KAI 26 A II 9/12 (Ph) wbn 'nk hqrt z wst 'nk sm 'ztwdy k b'I WrSp $prm 
sl/:tn lbnt wbny 'nk b'br b'l wb'br rsp $pm, "I built this city and name it 
Aztwaddiya; Baal and Rasap-~WRM commissioned me to build <it>, so 
I built it for Baal's sake and for Rasap-~PRM's sake." D KAI 37 A 14 
(Ph) l'bd'smn rb sprm sl/:t bym z qr 3 w q[p' x], "<Paid> to Abdesmiin, 
the head of scribes, who was commissioned <to work> on this day: 3 qr 
and x qp'." D KAI 37 A 16 (Ph) [l .. ]' sl/:t bym z qr 2 wq[p' x], "<Paid> 
to the ... who was commissioned <to work> on this day: 2 qr and 2 qp'." 

SLIJ 
p.n. SALOl:I, short form of the name-type sl/:t-DN, DN-sl/:t, DN send! 

Benz 180 (Pu). lx. 

S-L-K 
[Ar. sallaka, save, liberate] 
v. pi"el SAVE, LIBERATE (of god, in personal names) 

Benz pp. 416-17, in personal names, such as 'smnslk, "May Esmiin save 
<me>!;" b 'Wk (Ba)nz).).17x, Balsillec, Balsilech), "May Baal save <me>!," 
'str<t>slk, "May Astarte save <me>!," smsslk, "May Semes save <me>!" 

S-L-M I 
[Heb. s-1-m] 
v. pi"el 1. GREET SOMEONE(+ 'It) 

CIS i 5510.6/7 (Pu) qr' lmlqrt ysp 'lty Wm wlyr/:ty bmqm [z], "As for 
him who calls to Milqart, they shall continue to greet him and make him 
welcome in this city." Cf. Arabic sallama 'ala. 

2. FULFILL a vow 
KAI 115.1/2 (Pu) slm bd'strt bn bd'smn 'yt ndrm bt b'l 'dr, "Bostar son of 
Bodesmun has fulfilled his vow in the temple of Baaladdir." D NP 86 
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(NPu) l'dn lb'lf:zmn wl'dt ltnt p'n'b'l slmty 't ndry 'nk f:zn' b[n] mlydt, "I, 
Hanno son of MLYDT, have fulfilled my vow(s) to the Lord Baalham
mon and the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal." D EH 121.1/3 (NPu) 'dnb'l bn 'bdsf:z 
ndr l'dny b'lf:zmn slm 't ndrm, "Idnibal son of Abdsa.Q made a vow to his 
Lord Baalhammon, <and> he has fulfilled his vow." D EH 23 5.1/3 
(NPu) ndr 's ndr mtn'lm hk'n[!] bn m' [ ... l'dn]y b'lf:zmn [w]slm 't ndr, 
"Myttunilim the Priest, the son of M[ ... ], made a vow to his Lord Baal
hammon, and has fulfilled his vow." D NP 86 l'dn lb 'lf:zmn wl'dt ltnt 
p 'n 'b 'l slmty 't ndry 'nk f:zn' bmlqrt, "I, Hanno son of Bomilcar, fulfilled 
my vow to the Lord Baalhammon and the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal." 

3. ex. SLM /jLPT, COMPENSATE(+ acc.) 
KAI 60.6/8 (Ph) ys'n bksp 'lm b 'l $dn drkmnm 20 lmf:zt lkn yd' h$dnym k 
yd' hgw Wm f:zlpt 'yt 'dmm 's p'l mfrt 't pn gw, "They shall withdraw 20 
drachmas from the money of the god Baal-of-Sidon in order that the 
Sidonians might know that the community knows to compensate those 
persons who have performed service on behalf of the community." 

4. PAY BACK in full 
KAI 50.3/6 (Pu) 'pqn hksp 'S slf:zt ly wtntn ly ... wml't 'lt pny 'yt kl ksp 'S ly 
bdk wytt 'tk 't btf:z bdbry 'd 'S 'd' bm l.]t wslf:zt ly 't spr hnqt, "I got [received] 
the money you sent me and have lent to me. In addition to it, I shall pay 
back in full to you and give to you all my money. Trust in my word! When 
I shall have paid off the loan, you shall send me the quittance." 

5. SURRENDER, DELIVER someone/something in payment: See 
SLM R'ST, "Surrender of the Firstborn." Obs. Compare the meaning 
"deliver" of the verb in Hebrew: E. Qimron, The Hebrew of the Dead 
Sea Scrolls (Scholars Press: Atlanta, 1986), p. 104. Cf. also hiSlfm, 
deliver, hand over. 

6. KEEP ONE SAFE AND WELL (in personal names) 
Benz p. 417, in names, such as 'smnslm, "May Esmiin keep <me> 
safe!," b'lSlm and slmb'l, "May Baal keep <me> safe!" 

SLM II 
[Heb. folom] 
n.m. 1. PEACE, specifically PEACEFUL RELATIONS 

KAI 26 A I 11/12 (Ph) wst 'nk slm 't kl mlk, "And I made peace with 
every king." 

2. PEACE, specifically SUBMISSION, SURRENDER 
CIS i 5510.10/11 (Pu) wtmk hmt 'yt 'grgnt wst [h]mt slm, "They [the 
Carthaginians] seized Agrigentum, and they [the Agrigentines] made 
peace [i.e., they submitted]." 
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3. PROSPERITY, WELL-BEING 
KAI 26 A III 1/4 (Ph) wbrk b'l krntrys 'yt 'ztwd J:tym wslm w'z 'dr 'l kl 
mlk, "May Baal-KRNTRYS bless Aztwadda with long life an well
being and might greater than that of any king." D CIS i 5511.4 (Pu) dr 
slm wmnf:t[t], "A time of prosperity and peace." 

4. In the expression K-N SLM, BE WELL, PROSPER 
KAI 46.3/5 (Ph) slm h's lm~b, "May the people of the colony pros

per!" D KAI 50.2 (Ph) wslm 't 'p 'nk slm, "<I hope> you are well. I, too, 
am well." D Trip. 51 (86) lines 1, 6, 8 (NPu) kn slm, "Be well!" D 
Mactar B IV 1 (NPu) dr' kn' slm w's In wmzr' wsp't, "In his time we 
have been prosperous and have had cultivated land and abundance." 

5. MERCY 
Dreder. 6.10/11 (NPu) Yn aab sa[l]o(m) lo sal, I Un ath ab[dach]a, "The 
enemy asked for mercy for himself, I 'Spare thou thy servant! '" 

SLM III 
[Heb. sillum] 
n.m. DELIVERY, SURRENDER: See S-L-M, "surrender, deliver;" 
and SLM HR 'ST, "Delivery/Surrender of the Firstborn." 

SLM IV 
n.m. ?a vegetable 

KAI 51 Vs. 5/6 (Ph) slmm 3, 3 slmm. 

SLMV 
d. SALOM, god of peace, order, stability 

Benz p. 418, in personal names, such as btslm, "Daughter of Salom," 
and yknslm, "May Sa!Om endure/establish!" 

SLM VI 
p.n. ?SALOM, SALLUM, SILLEM 

Benz 180 (Ph, Pu). Common. Several names may be encompassed by 
the spelling slm. 

SLM VII 
[Heb. 5alem] 
adj. WHOLE, COMPLETE, INTACT 

KAI 69.3 (Pu) b'lp kl/ 'm ~w't 'm slm kll lkhnm ksp 'srt IO b'J:td, "In pay
ment for an entire ox, whether cut in pieces or entirely intact, the priests 
shall receive ten 10 <monetary units> for each <animal>." Idem lines 5 
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'yl kll 'm $W[ 't] 'm slm kll, "An entire ram, whether cut in pieces or 
entirely intact." Idem line 7 'z kll 'm $W't 'm slm kll, "an entire goat, 
whether cut in pieces or entirely intact." Idem line 9 $rb 'yl kll 'm $W't 'm 
slm k[l]l, "an entire young ram, whether cut in pieces or entirely intact." 

SLMB'L 
p.n. SILLEM-BA 'AL ("Baal bring peace/make prosper!") 

Benz 180 (Pu). lx. The name can be construed in other ways, e.g., 
SALOM(l)-BA'AL ("Baal is <the source of> my peace/prosperity"). 

SLM HR'ST 
phrase: SURRENDER OF THE FIRSTBORN (the rite of sacrifice of 
the firstborn son) 

Trip. 27 (2I) line 2 (NPu) wzb!J,m lhmynkd q'ysr 'dnb'l bn 'rs PYLN 
w'bdmlqrt bn IJ,nb'l b'l slm hrst, "The sacrificial priests of the emperor 
Caesar were ldnibal son of Aris PYLN and Abdmilqart son of Hannibal, 
Master(s) of the Surrender of the Firstborn." 

See also R 'ST, "firstborn." 

SLMY 
p.n. ?SALOMI, short form of the name-type slm-DN, "DN is my 
peace." 

Benz 180 (Pu). lx. See the name SLMB'L for instance. 

SLMN 
[Ass. Shalmiinu; Aram. EeJ..aµav71r;, EaA.aµav71r;] 
d. SHALMAN, the Assyrian deity 

RES 930.1/3 (Ph, Sidon) hmn!J,t z 's ytn 'bdmskr rb 'br lspt rb fny bn 
b'l#IJ, l'dny lslmn ybrk, "Abdmescar, Governor of the Trans-LSPT, adju
tant general <of the army>, son of Baalsaloh, presented this offering to 
his Lord Shulman." 

On this god, see DCPP 408-409, s.v. SHALMAN. 

SLMT 
p.n. SLMT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 180 (Ph, Byblos). lx. 

SLN 
p.n. SLN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 180 (Pu). lx. 
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SLS 
[Heb. salos, masc. selosa] 
num. THREE 

KAI 40.3.4 (Ph) hsmlm h'l 's yfn' btslm bt mrylJ,y bn 'smn'dn 'l bn bny 'l 
'smn'dn wslm w'bdrsp slst bn mryl:zy bn 'smn'dn, "Bittsalom, the daughter of 
MR Yl:IY son of Esmiinadon, erected these images for her grandsons, 
Esmiinadon and Salom and Abdrasap, the three sons of MRYl:IY son of 
Esmiinadon. D KAI 19.8 (Ph) sis J:zmsm st I'm [~r], "Year fifty-three of the 
people of Tyre." D Lapethos line 7 (Ph) [ ... ] J:zr[~] msql J:imsm ws/St, "A 
gold [ ... ],its weight being fifty-three 53." D Augustine (Vattioni, p. 533 no. 
7) (NPu) salus, "Three" =Trinity, compared to Latin salus, "salvation." 

SLSY, fem. SLST 
[Heb. se/W, fem. selWt] 
num. THIRD 

RES 910 (Pu) rb slS', "co-adjutant general," lit., third general. 

SLSM 
[Heb. seloSim] 
num. THIRTY 

KAI 41.4/5 (Ph) bsnt slsm lmlk mlkytn mlk kty w'dyl, "In year thirty of the 
reign of Milkyaton, King of Kition and Idalion." D KAI 130.1/2 (NPu) np'l' 
ss hysbm 'l' bst hspfm 'bdmlqrt tbl:zpy w'rS h{p}rb tmnm dn'ry' m't wslsm btm, 
"These six seats were made in the year of the suffetes Abdmilqart Tapapius 
and Aris the Great; their total cost was one hundred and thirty denars." 

SLSN 
[Heb. sillason] 
num. ONE THIRTIETH 

Betlyon, p. 39f. (Ph) s/Sn, "A thirtieth part" (denomination of Tyrian 
coinage). 

SLST 
[Heb. se!Wt ] 
num. ONE THIRD, THIRD PART 

Eph. 1.13 (Pu) slst, "One third" (carved on a weight). 

SLT 
loc. ZILIS, city in N Africa 

Millier 3.153 (NPu) on coins 'slyt, "Zilis" ('-is the definite article). See 
also SLT II. 
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S-MI 
[Heb. s-m] 
v. qal 1. PUT, PLACE 

KAI 14.4/5 (Ph) 'l yptlJ, 'yt mskb z w'l ybqs bn mnm k 'y sm bn mnm, "Let 
him not open this resting-place, and let him not look for anything in it, 
for they did not put anything in it." 

2. ESTABLISH, MAKE 
Trip. 51 (86) lines 1/3 (NPu) wysql ldn<t' <sr kkr' ~mq w't' dn<t' b<t 't' 
S'm ... 't q'm bb't 't hkr s, "Let the ten talents of dried raisins be weighed 
out for Donatus, and with him, Donatus, make a sales agreement with 
him, and keep to the sales agreement. Remember this! " 

3. ERECT a stele 
KAI A 61.1/5 (Pu) n~b mlk b'l 's sm nlJ,m lb'llJ,mn 'dn, "<This is> the 
stele <commemorating> a molk-ba'al sacrifice that Nal).l).um erected to 
his Lord Baalhammon." D KAI 61 B (Pu) n~b mlk 'mr 's s[m 'r]s 
lb'l[IJ,mn] 'dn, "<This is> a stele <commemorating> a molk-omor-sacri
fice that Aris erected to his Lord Baalhammon." 

SM II, plural SMT 
[Heb. sem, pl. semot] 
n.f. 1. NAME 

KAI 10.12/13 (Ph) sm 'nk ylJ,wmlk mlk gbl [tst 't]k w'm 'bl tst sm 'tk, "Place 
my name, Yehawmilk, King of Byblos, <on that work> with yours; but if 
you do not place my name <on it> with yours ... " D KAI 26 A III 13/14 
(Ph) ymlJ, sm 'ztwd bS'r z wst sm, "(If) he shall erase the name of Aztwadda 
from this gate and place his own name <on it>." Idem 14/16 wyp'l l S'r zr 
wst sm 'ly, "<If> he shall make for it another gate and place his name upon 
it." Idem IV 2 wsm 'ztwd ykn l'lm km sm sms wyrlJ,, "The name of Azt
wadda shall endure forever like the name of Semes and Yeral).." D Poen. 
1002 (Pu) Me sem abuca?, "What was your father's name?" D KAI 
124.1/2 (NPu) g'y bn IJ,n' lmbsm g'y bn bnm m'qr t- 'mdm <ytn> wt-hm'q'm 
ygn wt-hmlJ,z rbd lmbmlktm btm, "Gaius son of Hanno, in the name of 
Gaius, the son of his son Macer, presented the columns and roofed the 
structure and paved the forum at his own expense." D KAI 145 III 12 
(NPu) sm't hmzrlJ, 's 'ykrm', "<Here are> the names of the <members of> 
the mzrl).-sodality that honored him." D Mactar B IV 2 (NPu) w'n' sm'tm 
's ytn' t-sb't, "Here are the names of those who rendered the eulogy." D 
/RT 877.1/4 (NPu) Centenari mufel Thlana Marci Cecili byMupal efsem 
<M>acer byn banem, "<This is> the fortified farmhouse that Thlana Mar
cius Caecilius son of Mupal built in the name of his grandson Macer." 
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2. REPUTATION, REPUTE, FAME 
Magnanini, p. 21 no. 10.1/2 (Ph) z m$bt skr sm 'bd'[nt] bn 'bdrbt, "This is 
the memorial stele, the monument to the name of Abdanat son of Abdrib
bot." D KAI 145.4/5 (NPu) l'lm hqyds LS't 'J;t smm bswb mlk IJtr myskr rzn 
ymm b'l l;rdt 'l gbrtm, "Exalt the name of the holy god: I:ITR reigns over 
the land, I Mescar rules the seas, I He commands fear because of his 
might." D KAI l65.6n (NPu) di 'trt wdl sm t'$mt, "Possessor of a crown 
and possessor of a reputation for mighty deeds." D Dreder 6.5n (NPu) 
BAdnim garasth is on, I MySyrthim bal sem ra, From "Adnim I drove out 
the wicked fellow, I From the Syrtis, him of ill repute." 

3. MONUMENT TO ONE'S GOOD NAME 
KAI 18.3/6 (Ph) 'yt hS'r z whdlht 's l p'lt btklty bnty ... lkny Ly lskr wsm 
n'm, "I built this gate and its doors at my own expense to be my memo
rial and monument to my good name." 

SM III, var. SM' 
p.n. SEM, var. SEMA, short form of the name-type sm-DN 

Benz 180-181 (Ph, Pu). 3x. 

SMIV 
[Heb. Sam] 
adv. THERE 

KAI 26 A I 18-11 1 (Ph) w'n 'nk 'r$t 'zt bmb' sms ... yrdm 'nk ysbm 'nk 
bq$t gbly bm$' sms wdnnym ysbt sm, "I conquered mighty lands in the 
West. I deported them (their peoples), and I resettled them in the outly
ing part of my territory in the East and settled Danunians there <in the 
conquered western lands>." 

SM'DNM 
p.n. SEM-'ADONIM ("The Lord is the Name") 

Benz 181 (Pu). 2x. 

SM'L 
p.n. SEM-'IL ("11 is the Name [God]"= Heb. semu'el, Samuel) 

Benz 181 (Ph). lx. Written sml. 

SMB'L 
d. SEMBA'AL, found only in the binomial 'strt-smb'l 

KAI 17.17/18 (Ph, Sidon) w'nl;n 's bnn btm l'ln $dnm b$dn 'r$ ym bt lb'/ 
$dn wbt l'Strt-smb'l, "It was we who built temples for the gods of the 
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·Sidonians in maritime Sidon, a temple for Baal-of-Sidon and a temple 
for Astarte-Sembaal." 

SMZBL 
p.n. SEM-ZEBEL ("Zebel [Ba'al] is the Name") 

Benz 181 (Ph). Ix. Woman's name. 

SMIJYT,var.SMIJT 
p.n. SMl:l(Y)T (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 181 (Pu). 3x. 

SMIJN' 
p.n. ?SEM-I:IANNO ("The Name [God] be gracious to him!") 

Benz 181 (Pu). lx. 

SMM 
[Heb. S'amayim] 
n.pl. HEA YENS 

KAI 147./3 (NPu) hmzrfJ 's[p wn]gd hsmm nd'r ndr' ... [1s l'tt h'l 'bbrktm 
l[n], "The mzrl]-sodality assembled, and facing heaven they prayed: 'May 
the god [or God] grant us of his blessings!"' D Poen. 1027 A (Pu) Bal 
samem ieresan, "Baal shake the heavens!" = Poen. 1027P (NPu) Bal 
samem iyryla, "Baal cause the heavens to shake!" D Augustine (Yattioni 
p. 533 no. 2) (NPu) Balsamem=dominus caeli. 

SMM 'DRM 
n.pl. THE GREAT HEA YENS, in Ph religion of the second half of 
the first millennium B.C. the residence of the gods 

KAI 14.13/16 (Ph) k 'nk ... w'my ... 'S bnn ... 'yt [bt 'str]t wysbn 'yt 'strt 
smm 'drm, "I was I and my mother who built the temple of Astarte and 
caused Astarte to dwell in the great heavens." D KAI 14.16/17 w 'nl]n 's 
bnn bt l'smn [S]d qds 'n ydll bhr wysbny smm 'drm, "And it was we who 
built a temple for Esmiin in the sacred precinct at En Yidlal in the 
mountains, and we caused him to dwell in the great heavens." 

SMMRMMI 
loc. SAMEM RUMIM ("High Heavens'', district, suburb or depen
dency of Sidon. 

KAI 15 (Ph, Sidon) mlk bd'strt mlk $dnm bn bn mlk 'smn'zr mlk $dnm 
b$dl1 ym smm rmm 'r$ rspm $dnm sl'Sbn W$dl1 sd, "King Bostar, King of 
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the Sidonians, the grandson of King Esmiinazor, the king of the Sido
nians <who live> in <the districts of> Sidon of the Sea, Samem Riimim, 
Land of RSPM, Sidonians of 'SBN and Sidon of the Field." 

SMMRMMII 
p.n. SAMEM ROMIM ("High heavens"; Yl{lovpavwc;), in late Ph 
mythic historiography the personification of the district or suburb 
Smm rmm of the city of Sidon, portrayed as the brother and rival of 
Ousoos, the personification of Palaityros (Old Tyre on the mainland). 

Sanch. 34d (Ph) Eaµ17µpovµoc;. See SMM RMM I. On the mythic hero, 
see DCPP 337-338, s.v. OUSOOS ET HYPSOURANIOS. 

SMN 
[Heb. semen] 
n.m. OIL 

KAI 69.12 (Pu) [11 ~pr 'm qdmt qdst 'm zbl:z ~d 'm zbl:z smn lkhnm ksp 
'[grt] JO b'l:zd, "For a bird or a sacred qdmt or a sacrifice of game or a 
sacrifice of oil, the priests shall receive 10 'agorut for each." 

SMN,rnasc.SMNT 
[Heb. semone, masc. semona] 
num. EIGHT 

CIS i 92.2 (Ph) bsnt smn lmlky, "In year eight of his reign." D KAI 
111.2/3 (Pu) b 'sr wsmn lyrl:z mrp 'm, "On the eighteenth of the month of 
MRP'M." D KAI 136.4/6 (NPu) wkn' s'nt 'sr wsmn r's 'm S'rt, "For eigh
teen years she was head of the service personnel." 

SMNM 
[Heb. semonim] 
num. EIGHTY 

KAI 130.2 (NPu) tmnm dn'ry' smnm wkndrm tS', "Their cost of eighty 
denars and nine quadrans." 

S-M-' 
[Heb. s-m-1 
v. qal 1. HEAR 

KAI 10.2/3 (Ph) wqr' 'nk 't rbty b'lt gbl wsm' [h1 qi, "I invoked my 
Lady Baalt of Byblos, and she heard my voice (supplication)." D Idem 
lines 7/8 km 's qr't 't rbty b'lt gbl wsm' qi, "When I called my Lady 
Baalt of Byblos, she heard my voice." D KAI 38.2, 39.3, 41.6 (Ph) sm' 
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qi, "He (the god) heard his voice." D KAI 77.3/4 (Pu) tsm' qlm, "Hear 
their voice! " Et passim. 

2. LISTEN to (b-), OBEY 
KAI 14.6 (Ph) 'p 'm 'dmm ydbrnk 'I tsm' bd<br>nm, "Even if people 
order you <to violate my tomb>, do not listen to their words!" 

SM", var. SM'Y 
p.n. SIM'A, var. SIM'AY, short form of the name-type sm'-DN, DN
sm', DN hear! 

Benz 181 (Ph). lx (sm"). The form smy (Ph) appears in FK A 1.3. 

SM'B'L I 
p.n. SAMO'-BA'AL ("Baal hear <him.m/you>! ") 

Benz 181 (Ph). lx. Compare the name B'LSM'. 

S-M-R I 
[Heb. s-m-r] 
v. qal KEEP, GUARD, PROTECT 

RES 20.1 (Pu) smr wn$r /:i.1$b 'I, "Keep and protect Halosbaal!" D RES 
19.1 (Pu) n$r wsmr J:i.1$b'I, "Protect and keep Halosbaal!" 

SMRll 
[Heb. somer] 
n.m. WATCHMAN, GUARD 

KAI 62.7 (Pu) bl' bn klm bn y'zr smr m/:i.$b, "BL' son of KLM son of 
Y'ZR, the watchman [guard] of the stone-quarry." 

SMR 111 
p.n. SAMOR, short form of the name-type smr-DN, DN-smr, "DN 
protect!" 

Benz 181 (Pu). 3x. 

SMRB'L 
p.n. SAMOR-BA'AL ("Ba'al protect <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 181 (Pu). Common. 

SMRN 
loc. SAMARIA, city or region of uncertain location; perhaps but not 

necessarily Samaria in Palestine. 
KAI 48.1/3 (Ph, Memphis) hmtn' [z] y{n['t] 'nk p'l'strt bn 'bdmlkt bn bnb'I 
bn 'bdmlkt bn bnb'I bn 'bdmlk[t lrbty l'St]rt smrn 'nky lrbty /'Im 'drt 's 'Im 
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'strt wl'lnm 'S'l [tb]rk y[t 'rb't b]ny, "I, Paalastart son of Abdmilkot son 
of Binbbal son of Abdmilkot son of Binbaal son of Abdmilkot erected this 
stele to my Lady Asta]rte of Samaria. Of my Lady <and of> the great 
goddess Isis <and of> the goddess Astarte and of the gods do I request: 
Bless ye my four sons!" Obs. Also possible is the restoration [mlq ]rt 
smrn, "Milqart of Samaria," or ['S]rt smrn, "Asirt (Asherah) of Samaria," 
although the latter is less likely in light of the total absence of any attes
tation of the goddess Asherah in the Phoenician-Punic inscriptions. But 
compare perhaps the divine names yhwh smrn w'srth, "Yahweh and 
Asherah of Samaria," in recently discovered Israelite inscriptions. 

On the city and its Phoenician associations, see DCPP 386, s.v. 
SAMARIE. 

SMRT 
n.f. PROTECTED AREA, sacred precinct of a temple 

KAI 81.4 (Pu) yb' 'Lt hf.irz smqdsm 'l km <'>s f_lgr hsmrt !hr h'[lm], "They 
brought <these things> into the protection of these sanctuaries when the 
protected area of the temple mount was closed off <to general entry>." 

S-M-S I 
[NHeb. s-m-S] 
v. qal SERVE, MINISTER 

CIS i 6000.5 (Pu) km khn bf.iyy qdsm 'bd w'lnm sms 'd l'ty, "He served 
the holy ones [gods] like a priest during his lifetime, He ministered to 
the gods until he became too weak <to do so>." 

SMSII 
[Heb. semeS] 
n.f. SUN 

KAI 13.7/8 (Ph) '/ y<k>n l<k> zr' bf.iym tf.it sms wmskb 't rp'm, "May 
you not have progeny among those living under the sun nor rest among 
the infernal gods." D KAI 14.11/12 (Ph) '/ ykn Im srS' lmt wpr lm'l wt'r 
bf.iym tf.it sms, "May they not have roots below nor fruit above nor 
wealth among those living under the sun." 

See also MB' SMS, "West," and M$' SMS, "East." 

SMS ('LM) 
d. (ETERNAL) SEMES, sun goddess 

KAI 9 A 6 (Ph) [sm]s 'l[m], "Eternal Semes." D KAI 26 A IV 18/19 (Ph) 
b'lsmm w'l qn 'r~ wsms 'Im wkl dr bn 'Im, "Baalsamem and El Creator 
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of Earth and Eternal Semes and the entire pantheon." D KAI 26 A IV 
2/3 (Ph) 'ps sm 'ztwd ykn l'lm km sm sms wyrf.t, "But the name Azt
wadda shall endure like the name(s) Semes and Yeral:_i." D In personal 
name, such as 'dnsms, "Semes is my lord," brksms, "May Semes 
bless!," 'bdsms, "Servant of Semes," etc. 

SMSSLK 
p.n. SEMES-SILLEK ("Semes save <him/me/you>!") 

Benz 181 (Pu). lx. 

SN 
[Heb. sen] 
n.m. IVORY 

KAI 29.1/2 (Ph) 'rn [S]n mgn 'mtb'l bt p(s 'mt l. 1 mtt l'Strt 'dty, 
"Amotbaal daughter of Putiisi, the slave of... presented <this> ivory 
box to her Lady Astarte." (Inscription on an ivory box.) 

SN'=RB SNY 
n.m. ADJUTANT GENERAL 

CIS i 359.3/5 (Pu) 'zrb'l hSn', "Hasdrubal the adjutant general." 

SNT 
[Heb. sin'a] 
n.f. HATRED 

KAI 26 A III 17/18 (Ph) 'm bf.tmdt ys' 'm bfo't wbr' ys' hS'r z, "Whether 
he shall pull it [the gate] up out of love or out of hatred or pull the gate 
up out of malice." 

SNDG' 
p.n. SNDG' (vocalisation uncertain) 

Benz 182 (Pu). lx 

SNYTN 
p.n. SON-YATON ("Esmfin grant!") 

Justin, Epitome 20.5.11-13: Suniatus. This is the same name as 'smnytn: 
see 'SMNYTN. 

SNK 
p.n. SNK (vocalisation and meaning unknown) 

Benz 182 (Pu). lx. 
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SN'MS 
p.n. SON-'AMOS ("Esmiin-support <him/me/you!") 

Benz 182 (Pu). lx. This is the same name as 'SMN'MS. 

SNY, fem. *SNT 
[Heb. senf] 

adj. 1. SECOND 
RES 930.1/2 (Ph) hmnJ:it z 's ytn 'bdmskr rb 'br lspt rb sny bn b 'l~lJ:i l 'dny 
lslmn ybrk, "This gift is that which Abdmeskar, the governor of Trans
LSPT <and> adjutant [lit. second] general, the son of Baalsaloh, pre
sented to his Lord Shulman. May he bless him!" D KI 11 (Pu) rb S'ny, 
"adjutant general." 

2. ANOTHER 
KAI 14.5/6 (Ph) w'l y'msn bmskb z 'It mskb sny, "And let him not carry 
me out from this resting-place to another resting-place." 

SNYT 
[?etym.] 
n.pl. ?CREMATED REMAINS, ASHES (from context) 

RES 909 B 3 (Pu) lmlk'strt S'n[y]t PN bn PN, "O Milkastart, <these are> 
the cremated remains of PN son of PN." (Translation problematic. 
Inscription on a funerary ash urn). 

SNM, fem. STM 
[Heb. snayim, fem. stayim] 
num. TWO 
1. Preceding the noun, in the construct 

KAI 47.2/3 (Ph) 'bd'sr w'J:iy 'srsmr sn bn 'srsmr bn 'bd'sr, "Abdosiri and 
his broither Osirisamor, the two sons of Osirisamor son of Abdosiri." D 
CIS i 4596.1/6 (Pu) lrbt ltnt-pnb'l f's} w'dn lb'lJ:imn 's mdr s~p ws~pt 'S'n 
bn' mhrb'l bn gr'strt, "S~P and S~PT. the two sons of Maharbaal son of 
Gerastart vowed this to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and the Lord Baal
hammon." 

2. Following the noun, in the absolute 
RES 827 (Ph) smlm snm 'l ytn 'b[d ... ], "Abd[ ... ] presented these two 
statues." D KAI 32.3 (Ph) mzbl; lz] w'rwm 'snm 2 's ytn bd' ... l'dny lrsp 

J:i~. "This altar and <these> two 2 lions are what Bodo presented to his 
lord Rasap of the Arrow." D KAI 64.1/2 (Pu) l'dn lb'lsmm b'n~m n~bm 

wJ:inwtm snm 2 's ndr b'lJ:in', "<Dedicated> to the Lord Baalsamem of 
Inosim are <these> two stelai and J:inwtm Baalhanno vowed." D KAI 
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137.5/6 (NPu) np'l nbl nskt 'rb' 'It hmqdsm 'l spm snm wzbrm snm, "Four 
vessels were made for these sanctuaries, two cups and two jars." D Mag
nanini, p. 22 no. 13.1/2 (Ph) l'dny lmlk'strt 'l J:imn k[k]rt J:ir:f stm 's ytn 'bdk 
'bd'dny, "<Dedicated> to my Lord Milkastart, the god of Hammon, are 
these two talents of gold that your servant Abdadoni has presented." 

SNT 
[Akk. sinltu; Heb. sani] 
n.f. RED ROBE of a cult statue 

IFPCO, appendix no. 2.9/11 (Pu) wfot lm's 'lm bbty snt km 'l hkkbm 
(text: hkkbm 'l), "As for the red robe of the statue of the goddess 
<Astarte> in her temple, her/its red robe is like those of the gods of the 
Kakkabites [Carthaginians]." 

S'B'L 
p.n. ? SA '0-BA 'AL ("Ba 'al look <upon him/me/you>!") 

Benz 182 (Ph). 1 x. 

S'LT 
loc. SALA (EaJ..a()a, EaJ..aOor;), city in N Africa 

Mi.iller 3.163 (NPu) on coins S'lt, "Sala." On this city, see DCPP 385, 
s.v. SALA. 

S'R I 
[Heb. sa'ar] 
n.m. 1. GA TE of a city 

KAI 18.3/4 (Ph) yt hS'r z whdlht 's l p'lt btklty bnty, "I built this gate 
and its doors at my own expense." D KAI 26 A III 12/15 (Ph) w'm mlk 
bmlkm wrzn brznm 'm 'dm 's 'dm sm 's ymJ:i sm 'ztwd bS'r z wst sm 'ly ... 
wys' hs'r z 's p'l 'ztwd wyp'l l S'r zr, "As for any king or any ruler or any 
person who is a famous person who shall erase the name of Aztwadda 
from this gate and place his own name upon it... or shall pull up this 
gate that Aztwadda made and/or make for himself/it another gate." D 
RCL 1966, p. 201 line 1 (Pu) pt/:l wp'l 'yt h/:l:f z lmqm S'r hlJ,ds 's kn b/:l[[ft 
bst] sptm spt w'dnb'l, "Those who were in charge of streets opened and 
built this street of the district of the New Gate in the year of the suffetes 
Safot and ldnibaal." 

2. GA TE of a temple 
M. Fantar, Recentes decouvertes dans Les domaines de l'archeologie et 
de l'epigraphie puniques, BAC, NS 7 (1971 [1973]), 2 262-264, lines 
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1/5 (Pu) [ ... l]'dn [lb'l]~mn 's ndr 'bd[mlk] bn 'bdmlqrt bn 'bdmlk 'bd 
'strt bS'r hqds, "<Dedicated> [to ... and to the] Lord Baalhammon is that 
which Abdmilk son of Abdmilqart son of Abdmilk, the servitor of 
Astarte at the gate of the sanctuary, vowed." 

S'R II 
[Heb. so'er] 
n.m. GATE-KEEPER 

Magnanini, p. 20 no. 9 lines 1/2 (Ph) lb'lsmr rb S'rm bn 'bd'sr skr 's tn' 
l 'b 's l 'bd'sr rb S'rm, "<This is the stele> of Baalsamor, the head of the 
gate-keepers. It is the memorial that his son Abdosiri, the head of the 
gate-keepers, erected to him." 

S'STRT 
p.n.?SA'O-'ASTART ("Astarte look <upon him/me/you>!") 

Benz 182 (Pu). Ix. 

S'T 
[cf. Akk. se'u, "friend"] 
n.f. SODALITY 

KAI 160.1 (NPu) wbyt S't, "And the building of the sodality" [i.e., the 
clubhouse]. Idem lines 3/4 kns 'S't [ ... fy]( S'{rnyn' bn S'tr, "And the con
venor [president] of the sodality was [ .. ?Ti]tus Satuminus son of Satu
rus." Idem lines 5/6 [m~]sb S't brkb'l bn mtn ... S't, "the treasurer of the 
sodality was Burucbal son of Myttun ... the sodality." 

Obs. For meaning of S't, "sodality", cf. lines 1/3 of fragment 1 of the 
Latin portion of KAI 160: quod fau[stum fel]ixque sit sod[alibus tur]is 
igne[i].) 

SPIJ 
[Heb. mispa~a; Ug. sp~] 
n.m. I. FAMILY 

CID, lines 6AB-7A (Ph) bl ygzl (written gzly) 'dm sd 'm krm bd sp~ kls 
bk/ 's ytn l mts, "No one shall steal field or vineyard from the family of 
KLS of any of those that MTS gave him!" D KAI 69.16/17 (Pu) kl 
mzr~ wk/ sp~ wk/ mrz~ 'Im wk/ 'dmm 's yzb~ [zb~ wytn] h'dmm hmt 
mS't 'l zb~ lpy hktbt 's [bd slsm h's 's '/ hmS'tt], "As for any mzr~ or 
any family or any marze~-sodality of a god or any persons who shall 
make a sacrifice, those persons shall pay the payment for that sacrifice 
in accordance with the document in the possession of the thirty men 
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who are in charge of payments." D CIS i 6000.7 /8 (Pu) wbkbd t'$mty 
'dr spJ:t sk[r yrJ:t md] yrJ:t bt 's w'bt spry ktb bps, "And in honor of his 
great deeds, his family has magnified his memory monthly in the tem
ple of Isis and has written a biography of him in an inscription in the 
temple." 

S-P-T I 
[Heb. s-p-t] 
v. qal ADJUDGE, in the expression spt brJ:t, "adjudge the intent of 
someone;" CONDEMN. 

KAI 79.6/11 (Pu) wk! 's lsr t- 'bn z by py 'nk wby py 'dm bsmy wspt tnt 
pnb '/ br/:t 'dm h ', "As for anyone who shall remove this stele without my 
permission or without the permission of someone authorized by me, Tin
nit-Phanebal shall adjudge the intent of that person." D CIS i 5510.1/2 
(Pu) [y]kbd h'dmm hmt rbtn [tnt pnb'l lm tspt br]J:tt h'dmm hmt wbrJ:tt 
'zrtnm, "Those persons shall respect Our Lady Tinnit-Phanebal lest she 
adjudge the intent of those persons and the intent of their families." D 
CIS i 5632.7/10 (Pu) [my 1t kl 'dm 's n[S' 1t hn$b z w1S... w]spt b'IJ:tmn 
b[rJ:t 1dm h ', "Whoever you may be, any person who shall take away 
this stele and who shall [ ... it], Baalhammon shall adjudge the intent of 
that person." 

SP'f ll 
[Heb. sopet] 
n.m. SUFFES (pl. SUFFETES), the civil magistrate of a Western 

Phoenician republic (Latinized sufes, suffes, pl. sufetes, suffetes) 
KAI 69.1/2 (Pu) b'[t hmS]'tt 's tn[' s!Sm h's 's 'I hmS1tt 't [r /:tl$]b'l hspt 
bn bdtnt bn bd['smn w/:tl$b'l] hspt bn bd'smn bn J:tl$b'l wJ:t[brnm], "<This 
is> the tariff of payments that the thirty men in charge of the payments 
erected in the time of the magistracy of Halosbaal the Suffes, the son of 
Bodtinnit son of Bodesmiin, and Halosbaal the Suffes, the son of 
Bodesmiin son of Halosbaal, and their associates." D KAI 77 .1/4 (Pu) 
l'dn lsdrp' mzb/:t 'bn 's bn[' m]yq$ 'Im bms[b] brkmlqrt S'[z]rb'l bn grskn 
bn mgn bn J:tmlkt bn knt [bn] qt[n] bst sptm 'dnb'l w'dnb'l bn bdmlqrt 
tsm' qlm, "<Dedicated. to the Lord Sadrape is <this> altar which the 
Biricmilqart, the Awakener of the God upon <his> Divan, the son/slave 
of Gisco son of Mago son of Himilco son of KNT son of Qaton, built in 
the year of the Suffetes ldnibal and ldnibal son of Bomilcar. Hear their 
voice! " Et passim. 

On the office of the Suffes, see DCPP 429, s.v. SUFFETE. 



SPT III 

SP'{ Ill 
[*S'of!] 
n.m. SUFFETSHIP 

KAI 159.5/6 (NPu) tw' yspn 'It mqdsm byr'J:t krr st bl/ hzb'/;t bn [ .. ]g(n 
bsp{m mshb' bn yzrm, "We added his eel/a to his temple in the month of 
Kirur, in the year of BLL the Sacrificial Priest, the son of [ .. ]GT'N, in 
the suffetship of MSHB' son of YZRM." 

SPT 
p.n. SAFOT, short form of the name-type spt-DN, DN-sp{, "DN 

rule!" 
Benz 182-184 (Pu). Exceedingly common. 

SPTB'L 
p.n. SAFOT-BA'AL ("Ba'al rule!") 

Benz 184 (Ph, Pu). 7x or more. On historical persons of this and like 
names, see DCPP 409, s.v. SHAPATBAAL. 

SP'{SPTM 
[cf. Heb. s'fot has-sof{im] 
ex. SUFFETIC REGIME/REPUBLIC, lit., THE RULE OF THE 
SUFFETES; cf. Heb. Judges 1: 1 yeme sepo{ has-sopeflm, "the period 
of the rule of the Sope!im" [=the pre-monarchic period] 

CIS i 5632.4n (Carthage, palaeographic date ca. 500-450 B.C.) [ ... -
mlq ]rt bn ~rby [bm't] w'srm st l[spf h]sp{m bqrt'l;tds[t], "[This stele was 
erected by PN son of Bodmilq]art son of Sorbay [in the one hundred] 
and twentieth year of the rule of the suffetes in Carthage" [i.e., the one 
hundred and twentieth year of the Carthaginian suffetic republic]. 

SPN 
p.n. SPN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 184 (Ph). lx. 

SPNSLN 
p.n. SPNSLN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 184 (Pu). 2x. 

SP'T 
[Heb. sip'a] 
n.f. ABUNDANCE 
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S-Q-L I 

Mactar B IV 1 (NPu) dr' kn" slm w's In mzr' wsp't, "In his time we 
were prosperous, and we possessed cultivated land and abundance." 

SPP' 
p.n. SPP' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 184 (Pu). lx. 

SPQ 
p.n. SPQ (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 184 (Pu). Ix. 

SPR 
[Aram. fappir] 
adj. BEAUTIFUL 

KAI 118.1/3 (NPu) m's 'Im sp'r st wmqds bt'y WQ[1rp't 's b'n' w'yqds 
... bt$'tm btm, "He built and dedicated this beautiful statue of the god 
and the sanctuary of his temple and the portico at his own expense." D 
In the place-name Russippir* ("Beautiful Cape"): see R'S SPR. 

SPT 
p.n. SPT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 185 (Pu). lx. Is this a misspelling of the name spf? 

S$P, vars. S$P', S$PM; fem. S$PT 
p.n. SSP, vars. SSP', SSPM; fem. SSPT (vocalisation and meaning 
uncertain). 

Benz 185 (Pu). Common. 

SQ" 
p.n. SQ" (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 185 (Ph). lx. 

SQD 
[Heb. saqed] 
n.m.ALMOND 

KAI 51 Vs. 6 (Ph) sqdm, "almonds." 

S-Q-L I 
[Heb. s-q-l] 
v. qal I. WEIGH OUT 
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SQLII 

KAI 163.2/3 (NPu) bd'strt di trbt sqlt k bl/' b$mlJ S'rm, "Bostar is with
out weighed out increase/interest (=offspring), for he/she has no scion of 
his/her own flesh. "D Trip. 51 (86) lines 1/2 (NPu) wysql ldn'( 'sr kkr' 
$mq, "Let the ten talents of dried rains be weighed out for Donatus." D 
RCL 1966, p. 201 line 5 (Pu) hmks'm 's b'mq qrt sq/ ml}tt, "As for the 
customs official(s) or the person(s) who are in the valley of the city (or: 
Carthage), they shall weigh out ml}tt." (Translation problematic.) D KAI 
162.4/5 (NPu) tn /' btrbt sqlt th lqn 't bnm bnt /kn /' n 'mt 'drt, "Give 
him/her some weighed out increase/interest [offspring]: may he/she 
beget sons and daughters; may they be a great satisfaction to him/her." 
(Translation problematic). 

v. yiph'il ADORN, BEAUTIFY 
KAI 121.1 (NPu) l}nb'l mysql 'r$ ml}b d't htmt zbl} spf 'dr 'zrm bn l}mlkt 
fbl}py bt'rm btm p'l w'yqds, "Hannobaal, Beautifier of the Motherland, 
Lover of Perfect Understanding, Sacrificial Priest, Suffes, Chief of the 
'Helpers', the son of Himilco Tapapius, made and dedicated <this> at his 
own expense." = Latin Annobal Rufus ornator patriae amator concordiae 
flamen sufes praefi.ectus) sacr(orum) Himilconis Tapapi fi.ilius) d(e) s(ua) 
p(ecunia) fac(iendum) coer(avit) idemq(ue) dedicavit. (Also KAI 126.5.) 

SQLII 
[Heb. seqel] 
n.m. FIXED WEIGHT, SHEQEL 

KAI 3.2/5 (Ph) tS'm s<q>lm ksp nsbt 'm nl}l tnl}l mgstk 'lk wmgst 'ly, 
"The ninety sheqels silver let us share [or divide up]: if you inherit it, 
your share will be for you and my share for me." D KAI 69.1 (Pu) bybl 
'm b'z kl/ 'm $W't 'm slm kll lkhnm ksp sql I zr 2 b'l}d, "For a ram or for 
an entire goat, whether cut up or entirely intact, the priests shall receive 
a I-weight of silver and 2 zr for each." Et passim. 

SQLIII 
n. SICEL, or SICELIOTE PHOENICIAN 

Delattre, Revue archeologique 17 (1891), 58 (Pu, Carthage) 'bdb'l sq/, 
"Abdbaal the Sicel/Siceliote." Obs. Compare the ethnic designation 
srdn, "Sardin," with personal names: see SRDN II. 

See DCPP 410-412, s.v. SICILE. 

SRBY 
p.n. SRBY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 185 (Pu). Ix. 
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SRNI 

SRDNI 
loc. SARDINIA 

KAI 46.1/3 (Ph, Nora, Sardinia) [nbn k m,J]b ti-Ss ngrs h' b.frdn, 
"[Refounded here is the outp]ost of Tarsis. It [the earlier outpost] was 
driven out from Sardinia." 

On the island of Sardinia, see DCPP 393-395, s.v. SARDAIGNE. 

SRDN II 
n. SARDIN, member of the ethnic group of the Sherdan/Sardin 
whence Sardinia (.frdn) derived its name 

CIS i 44.1/2 (Ph, Kition) hm,Jbt 'z l'Smn 'dny .frdn bn 'bdmlqrt bn rspytn 
ml,J hkrsym, "This is the stele of Esmiinadoni the Sardin, the son of 
Abdmilqart son of Rasapyaton, interpreter of the Corsic language." 

SRDN III, vars. SRDN', SRDNY; fem. SRDNT 
p.n. SARDIN, vars. SARDINA, SARDINAY; fem. SARDINOT 
("The Sardin"); the name derives from the ethnicon SRDN II. 

Benz 185 (Pu). Common. 

S-R-Y 
[Aram. s-r-y] 
v. qal DWELL, RESIDE 

KAI 37 A 7 (Ph) l.frm b'r 's sknm lmlkt qdst bym z q[p' x], "<Paid> to 
those who dwell in the city who were employed for the sacred liturgy on 
this day: x number of qp '." 

pi"el? ALLOW TO DWELL 
RES 1511 (Ph, Thebes) .fr '/nm 'bdf:tmn bn 'bd,J[d], "O gods <of the 
Netherworld>, allow Abdhammon son of Abdsid to dwell <among 
you>! " (Inscription on a funerary um) D RES 1511 (Ph) Sr bnd'm, 
"Allow<, 0 gods,> to dwell <among you> Bin-Do'm." (Inscription on 
a funerary um). 

SRM 
p.n. SRM (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 185 (Pu). lx. Is this a misspelling of the name smr? 

SRNI 
? . n.m .. meanmg 

CIS i 4.3/5 (Ph) k bn bd'strt mlk ,Jdnm 'yt srn 'r[z z] l[1ly l'Strt, "Bostar, 
King of the Sidonians, built [this] srn of ced[ar] for his goddess 
Astarte." (Restoration and translation problematic.) 
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SRNII 

SRNII 
[Heb. saran] 
loc. SHARON, plain in Palestine 

KAI 14.18/20 (Ph) w'd ytn In 'dn mlkm 'yt d'r wypy 'r~t dgn h'drt 's bsd 
srn ... wyspnnm 'It gbl 'r~ lknnm l~dnm l'l[m], "Moreover, the Lord of 
Kings ceded to us Dor and Joppa, the great grain regions in the district 
of Sharon, and we annexed them to the territory of our land that they 
might belong to the Sidonians forever." 

SRS 
[Heb. foreS] 
n.m. 1. ROOT 

KAI 14.11/12 (Ph) 'm 'dmm hmt 'I ykn Im S'rs lmt wpr Im'/ wt'r b/:tym t/:tt 
sms, "As for those persons <who may carry off my coffin>, may they 
not have a root below nor fruit above nor wealth among those living 
under the sun." 

2. STOCK, FAMILY 
Lapethos, line 3 (Ph) mlqrt S'rs ybrk, "May Milqart bless my family." D 
KAI 26 A I 10 (Ph) wytn' 'nk bt 'dny bn'm wp'l 'nk !SrS' 'dny n'm, "I 
endowed my royal house with what is good, and I did what is good for 
my royal family." 

S-R-T I 
[Heb. s-r-t] 
v. pi"el SERVE god and community 

CIS i 5510.4/6 (Pu) [wk! 1dm 's 'ybl msrt wkpt rbtn tnt pnb'l w'dn 
b['l]J:tmn 'yt 'dmm hmt, "As for any person who shall not serve, our Lady 
Tinnit-Phanebal and the Lord Baalhammon shall bind those persons." D 
CIS i 5510.7 [m]frt lqn' wkn /' /:ti wslm, "As for him who shall serve 
zealously, he shall possess wealth and prosperity." D NP 130.4 (NPu) 
'm' I srt S'nt /:tmsm, "His/her mother rendered public service for fifty 
years <after her husband's death>." 

See MSRT, "public service;" and SRT, "service." 

SRT II 
[Heb. saret] 
n.m. SERVICE 

KAI 136.4/6 (NPu) wkn' S'nt 'sr wsmn r's 'm S'rt, "For eighteen years she 
was head of the service personnel." 

See also MSRT, "public service." 
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SS, masc. SST 
[Heb. ses, masc. sisfa] 
num. SIX 

S-T 

KAI 111.3/5 (Pu) bsst 'rb'm st lmlky msnsn hmmlkt, "In year forty-six of 
the reign of King Massinissa." D KAI 130.1 (NPu) np'l' hysbm 'l' bst 
hsptm 'bdmlqrt tblJpy w'rS h{p}rb, "These six seats were made in the 
year of the suffetes Abdmilqart Tapapius and Aris the Great." D LA 1 
(1964), 45 no. 5.1/5 (NPu) [Bys]ys asar liiyra Chirur sath Migin in~eb 
mes Sischo ryb Ycnim chi ur Sorim y, "On the sixteenth of the month of 
Kirur in the year of Miggin, the governor of Y cnim erected here the 
statue of Sis, for she is the light of the Tyrians." 

SSM 
[Heb. sisSim] 
num. SIXTY 

KAI 149.4 (NPu) 'w' S'nt ssm, "She lived sixty years." D KAI 152.2/3 
(NPu) hnkt qybr ... bn ssm st wsls, "Here is he buried, aged sixty-three." 
D KAI 157.2/3 (NPu) 'w' [§lnt sysm w'ms, "She lived sixty-five 
years." 

SST 
n.f. GROUP OF SIX=SIX 

Magnanini, p. 21 no. 10.1/3 (Ph) z m~bt skr sm 'bd'[nt] bn 'bdrbt '[s t]n[' 
/] sst [~]rt[y], "This is the memorial stele, the monument to the name of 
Abdanat son of Abdribbot which the six of his wives erected to him." 

SSMN 
n.m. SESAME 

KAI 51 Vs. 7 (Ph) ssmn, "sesame." 

S-T 
[Heb. s-t] 
v. qal 1. PLACE, SET 

KAI 10.13 (Ph) 'bl tst sm 'tk, "<If> you do not place my name <upon it> 
with yours." D KAI 26 A I 16/17 (Ph) w'nk stnm tlJt p'my, "I set them 
under my feet" [i.e., I subjugated them]. D KAI 26 A III 12/14 (Ph) ymlJ 
sm 'ztwd bS'r z wst sm, "He erases the name of Aztwadda from this gate 
and places his own name <upon it>." D KAI 26 A III 16 (Ph) wyp'l l S'r 
zr wst sm 'ly, "If he makes for it another gate and places his name upon 
it." 
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ST 

2. ERECT a stele 
CID, line C3 (Ph) whspr z st ph/'S hspr, "PHL'S the Scribe erected this 
inscription." 

3. SET DOWN, SPECIFY, STIPULATE 
KAI 69.18 (Pu) [k]/ mS't 'S 'ybl st bps z wntn lpy hktbt 's [bd slsm h's 's 
'l hmS'tt], "As for any payment that is not set down [specified, stipu
lated] in this inscription, it shall be paid in accordance with the book that 
[is held by the thirty men who are in charge of payments]." D KAI 69.20 
(Pu) kl khn 's yqlJ, mS't bd$ I'S st bps z wn 'n[S], "As for any priest who 
shall receive a payment that is in excess [or violation] of that set down 
in this inscription, he shall be fined." 

4. MAKE 
a. With double accusative: 

KAI 24.11/12 (Ph) wmy bl IJ,z pn s sty b'l 'dr wmy bl IJ,z pn 'Ip sty b'l bqr 
wb'l ksp wb'l IJ.r$, "I made him who had never owned a lamb the owner 
of a flock, and I made him who had never owned an ox the owner of cat
tle and the owner of silver and gold." D Dreder 6.8/9 (NPu) Sab siben 
Mycne, I Is ab syth sath syby, "Our militia surrounded Mycne, I Then 
did I make that enemy <my> captive." 

b. In the expression S-T SLM, "make peace:" 
KAI 26 A I 11 (Ph) wst 'nk slm 't kl mlk, "And I made peace with every 
king." D CIS i 5510.10/11 (Pu) wtmk hmt 'yt 'grgnt wst [h]mt slm, 
"They [the Carthaginains] seized Agrigentum, and they [the Agrigen
tines] made peace." 

c. In the expression S-T SM, "name" 
KAI 26 A II 9/10 (Ph) wbn 'nk hqrt z wst 'nk sm 'ztwdy, "I built this city 
and named it (lit. made its name) Aztwaddiya." 

v. yiph'il CAUSE TO PLACE 
KAI 43.7 (Ph) 'blJ,y 'by yst bmqds mlqrt 'yt ms pn 'by bnlJ,st, "While my 
father was still alive, I had the bronze bust of my father placed in the 
sanctuary of Milqart." 

ST, pl. SNT 
[Heb. fana; Samaria st; Moabite st] 
n.f. YEAR 

KAI 60.1 (Ph) bst I4 I'm $dn, In year 14 of the people of Sidon. D KAI 
14.1 (Ph) bfot 'sr w'rb' 14 lmlky mlk 'smn'zr, "In year fourteen 14 of the 
reign of King Esmiinazor." D KAI 111.3/5 (Pu) bsst 'rb 'm st lkmlky 
msnsn hmm/kt, "In the forty-sixth year of the reign of King Massinissa." 
D LA 1 (1964), 45 no. 4.1/3 (NPu) [Bys]ys asar liiyra Chirur sath 
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S-T-· 

Migin, "On the sixteenth of the month of Kiriir, in the year of Miggin." 
D /RT 855.1/2 (NPu) Abdysmun au(o) sanu(th) Cl/, "Abdysmun lived 
102 years." D /RT 894.2/6 (NPu) Nabor Surnia auo sanu(th) n(umero) 
LXXX, "Nabor Surnia lived 80 years." Et passim. 

STBY 
p.n. STBY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 185 (Pu). lx. 

S-T-Y 
[Heb. s-t-y] 
v. qal DRINK 

Poen. 1142 (Pu) Neste ien, neste dum et. Al. Anec este mem., "We shall 
[or Let us] drink wine; we shall [or let us] drink the blood of the vine." 
(Response: Al. Anec este mem, "No! I shall drink water!"). 

STL 
[Heb. satll] 
n.m. SLIP, CUTTING of a tree 

Dioscurides (Vattioni p. 526 no. 51) (Pu) az(}z)., eaa&, "Slip of the field" 
(name of an herb). 

STN.MT 
p.n.?SAT-NA0iMOT (?"Good year!"); interpretation problematic. 

Benz 185 (Pu). Ix. Woman's name. 

S-T-· 
[Heb. s-t-1 
v. qal FEAR, BE AFRAID 

KAI 26 A II 3/6 (Ph) wbmqmm 's kn lpnm nst'm 's yst' 'dm llkt drk 
wbymty 'nk 'st t<l>k IJ:idy di plkm, "In places that were dangerous in the 
past, where a person used to be afraid to walk the road, in my time a 
woman walks alone without bodyguards." 

See also NST', "dangerous, fearsome." 
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T-

T-

TAW 

part. accusative, the aphetic form of 'yt and 't, attested in late Punic 
and Neo-Punic; proclitic to the definite article, which may or may not 
be indicated in writing. 
1. Punic-script texts 

KAI 79.6/11 (Pu) wkl 's lsr t- 'bn z by py 'nk wby py 'dm bsmy wspt tnt 
pnb '[ brf:t 'dm h ', "As for anyone who shall remove this stele without 
my permission or without the permission of someone authorized by 
me, Tinnit-Phanebal shall adjudge the intent of that person." 0 KAI 
101.1 (Pu) t-mqds z bn' b'l' tbgg lmsnsn hmm/kt, "The citizens of 
Thugga built this sanctuary for King Massinissa." 0 KAI 128 (NPu) 
bn' w'yqds t- 'ksndr' wt- 'rpt st bt$'tm btm q'ndd' bn q'ndd', "Candidus 
son of Candidus built and dedicated this exedra and portico at his own 
expense." 0 KAI 138.3/6 (NPu) t-hmzbf:t ... lmbt'rm btm f:tyds w'yqds, 
"He restored and dedicated the altar at his own expense." 0 KAI 
145.13/14 (NPu) t-hmnf:tt qr' Imm'/' mt', "Read what is set down from 
top to bottom." 0 KAI 172.1/4 (NPu) [lf:t]mlkt ... hpr{ '[myth' rS' hslky 
lbn 't t-hmqds st lhrbt l'lt (n' t-hm 's st bn' f:tmlkt, "<This is the statue> 
of Himilco, who undertook to built this temple for the Lady Hoth with 
the consent of the senate of Sulcis; his son Himilco erected this 
statue." 

2. Roman-script texts 
Al 1 (1927), 232f. lines 1/2 (NPu) Fe/ th-ybur Licini Piso, "Licinius 
Piso built <this> tomb." 0 LA 1 (1964), 45 no. 4.8/9 (NPu) Byiyra 
[Mu]fa ... ufel th-y[ .. . ], "In the month of Mufa he ... and made the [ ... 
]." 0 Poen. 940A (NPu) Yth alonim ualonuth carothi is thymlachun 
th-ymacom syth, "I invoke you gods and goddesses who rule this 
city." 

Obs. In contrast to th-, the form yth of the accusative particle is never 
used before the definite article: Poen. 930, 940A Yth alonim ualonuth 
carothi, "I invoke you gods and goddesses." 0 Poen. 932 (NPu) Liphoc 
anech yth byn ui iaed, "I would get my brother's only son." 0 Poen. 
935/36 (NPu) Dobrim chy fel yth chyl ys chon ythem liful yth binim, 
"They say that he did everything for his son that he was to do for him." 
0 Poen. 937 (NPu) Ythem anech nasothi Ii yth irs aelichoth isith, "I 
bring to him this shard of hospitality." 
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T'M 
p.n. TOM ("Twin") 

Benz 185, 186 (Ph). 2x. Once written tm (Benz 186). 

T'R 
[?etym.] 
n.m. PROPERTY, WEALTH, MONEY 

TB RB SY 

KAI 14.11/12 (Ph) 'm 'dmm hmt 'l ykn Im srs Im{ wpr lm'l wt'r b!J,ym tfJ,t 
sms, "As for those persons <who carry off my coffin>, may they not have 
a root below nor fruit above nor wealth among those living under the sun! " 
DC/Si 171.4 (Pu) [ytn ks]p kkrm m't bt'ry IJ,nm, "[He gave] one hundred 
talents of silver of his money without thought of repayment." D KAI 
120.3/4 (NPu) bt'rm [btm p'l wyqdS], "He built and dedicated it from his 
own money" [i.e. at his own expense]. D KAI 121.1/2 (NPu) IJ,nb'l ... bt'rm 
btm p'l wyqds, "Annobal made and dedicated it from his own money" = 
Annabal... d[e] s[ua] p[ecunia]fac[iendum] coer[avit] idemq[ue] dedicavit. 
D KAI 138.1/6 t-hmzb!J, ... lmbt'rm btm IJ,yds wyqds, "He restored and ded-
icated the altar at his own expense" (lit. from his own money). · 

T'R' 
p.n. T'R' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 185 (Pu). Ix. Woman's name. 

T'RT 
n.f. ?meaning 

CIS i 6000.6 (Pu) mktb wt'rt w[ ... ]rt smy, "The writing and the t'rt and 
the [ ... ] of his name." (Context unclear; translation problematic.) 

TBGG 
loc. THUGGA, city in N Africa 

KAI 101.1 (Pu) t-mqds z bn' b'l' tbgg lmsnsn hmm/kt, "The citizens of 
Thugga built this sanctuary for King Massinissa." 

TBNT 
p.n. TIBNIT (meaning uncertain) 

Benz 186 (Ph). 2x. Cf. the Hebrew name Tibnl. 

TB RB SY 
loc. TUBURSICU(M)/TIBURSICU(M), city in N Africa; present-day 
Teboursouk. 
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TBRK'N 

CIS i 309 (Pu). On coins. On th~ city, see DCPP 443, s.v. TEBOUR
SOUK. 

TBRK'N 
loc. THABRACA, city in N Africa; present-day Tabarka. 

Muller 3.52 (NPu). On coins. On the city, see DCPP 434, s.v. 
TABARKA. 

TBRT 
[?etym.] 
n.f. part of a sacrificial animal 

KAI 74.2 (Pu) [b'lp kllm 'm $W't wkn h1rt lkhnm wtbrt lb'l hzbfJ, "Of an 
ox, whole or cut in pieces, the hide shall belong to the priests and the 
tbrt to the sacrificer." D KAI 74.3 [b'yl kllm 'm $W't wkn h'rt lkhnm 
wtbrt lb'l hzbfJ, "Of a ram, whole or cut in pieces, the hide shall belong 
to the priests, but the tbrt shall belong to the sacrificer." 

TGNS 
p.n. TGN~ (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 186 (Ph). Ix. 

TGSP 
loc. TIGISIS, city in Algeria 

Lepelley II 485-487. 

TW 
[Heb. ta', taw] 
n.m. CELLA of a temple; called d"bzr in Hebrew. 

IFPCO, pp. 160-161 no. 2.1/6 (Pu) lrbt l'Strt 'fr qds 'z 's p'l w's ytn 
tbry' wins mlk 'l ky5ry' byr!J zbfJ sms bmtn 'bbt wbn tw k 'strt 'rs bdy, 
"Thefarie Velanas, King of Cisra (Caere), built and presented this holy 
place in the month of ZebaI:i-Semes as a gift to the temple, and he built 
the cella; for Astarte requested <it> of him." D KAI 159.5 (NPh) wtw' 
yspn 'lt mqdsm, "And we added his [Baalhammon's] cella to his tem
ple." 

TWNSN 
loc. TUNIZA, city in N Africa 

Muller 3.52 (NPu). On coins. 
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TJJT 

TWRH 
[Heb. tora] 
d. THURO (8ovpw), in the late period, the Israelite Torah personified 
and identified with the Phoenician god of wisdom Kiisor (in the fem
inine form XovaapOu;) 

Philo of Byblos (Sanch.) 40b 8ovpw. Obs. 8ovpw is merely the Phoeni
cian pronunciation of Hebrew Tora(h), exhibiting the expected phono
logical expression of /o:/ as /u:/ is an open unstressed syllable and /a:/ 
as /o:/ under stress. 

TJJW' 
p.n. TEI:IWE, short for the name-type yl:zw-DN, "DN grant long life! " 

Benz 186 (Ph, Pu). 2x. Once written tl:zk'. 

TJJNT 
[Heb. t"/:tinna] 
n.f. EARNEST REQUEST, SUPPLICATION 

IFPCO, pp. 126-127 no. 2.1/6 (NPu) lplks khr~y[.] p'I t-hmqr' 'st phly' 
'gbr 'tm' bn mqr' lkn l' wl'mm b'n' k 'bd' hmt l' tJ:i[n]t kmt b'~~ lbntm Im, 
"<This is the mqr'> of Felix Cressius(?). PHLY' 'GBR the General built 
this mqr' to belong to him (Felix) and to his mother B'N'. Because they 
did for him what he had earnestly requested <of them>, so did he under
take to built it for them." 

TJJPNJJS 
[Eg. t3-J:it-<nt>-p3-nJ:isy; Heb. TaJ:ipanJ:ies] 
loc. DAPHNAE (Daphne, Daphna), city in Egypt; Biblical Tahpan
hes, present-day Tall al-Dafanna/Dafna, ca. 8 km W of al-Qantara 

KAI 50.2/3 (Pu, Saqqara) brktk lb'l~pn wlkl 'I tJ:ipnJ:is, "I greet you in the 
name of Baalsaphon and of all the gods of Daphnae." 

On the city, see DCPP 435, s.v. TAHPANHES. 

TJJT 
[Heb. taJ:iat] 
prep. 1. BENEATH, UNDER 

KAI 13.7/8 (Ph) 'I y[k]n l[k] zr' bJ:iym t/:tt sms, "May you not have seed 
among those living under the sun!" D KAI 14.11-12 (Ph) 'm 'dmm hmt 
'I ykn Im srs Im{ wpr lm'l wt'r bJ:iym tl:zt sms, "As for those persons, may 
they not have a root below nor fruit above nor property among those liv
ing under the sun!" D NP 67.4/5 t't hbnt st qbrt, "Under this tombstone 
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is she buried." D NP 68.4 tf.tt 'bn z 'bnt, "Beneath this tombstone is she 
laid to rest." D NP 69.2 tf.tt 'bn st 'bn, "Beneath this tombstone is she 
laid to rest." D KAI 26 A I 16/17 w'nk 'ztwd stnm tf.tt p'my, "But I, Azt
wadda, placed them under my feet" (=conquered them). 

2. AT THE FEET OF (connoting fealty) 
KAI 18.3/8 (Ph) 'yt hS'r z whdlht 's l p'lt . .. lkny ly lskr wsm n'm tf.tt p'm 
'dny, "I built this gate and its doors to be my memorial and monument 
to my good name at the feet of [=thus showing my fealty to] my over
lord." 

3. AT THE BOTTOM OF 
KAI 2 (Ph) ld't hny b'lk tf.tt zn, "Know that I, your king, am at the bot
tom of this <shaft>." 

4. BELOW, SOUTH OF 
CID, lines 3B-5A (Ph) wp mts ytn lklS sd zbl wkrmm bsd zbl tf.tt qrt 
wkrmm 's tf.tt ml, "And MTS gave to KLS the district of ZBL and vine
yards in the district of ZBL below [south of] the city, and vineyards 
below [south of the town of] ML." 

5. IN ONE'S PLACE 
KAI 14.8/9 w'l ykn Im bn wzr' tf.ttnm, "May they not have son nor seed 
in their place!" D KAI 24.13/15 (Ph) wmy bbny 's ysb tf.ttn wyzq bspr z 
mskbm 'l ykbd lb 'rrm, "As for whichever of my sons who shall sit <on 
the throne> in my place, if he shall damage this inscription, the mskbm 
shall no longer respect the b 'rrm." 

6. EXERCISING AUTHORITY 
KAI 120.1 (NPu) mynkd q'ysr 'wgsfs bn 'Im rb mf.tnt p'm't 'sr w'f.tt 
wmynkd p'm't 'sr w'rb' w[tf.t]t mslt 'sr hmslm p'm't 'sr wf.tms, "The 
emperor Caesar Augustus, the son of God, head of the army [consul] 
eleven times, emperor fourteen times and exercising the authority of the 
ten rulers [tribune] fifteen times." = Lat. [Imp(erator) Caesar divi 
f(ilius) Augustus] con(n)s(ul) XI imp(erator) XIII/ trib[unicia] 
pot(estate) XV. 

TY 
p.n. TY (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 186 (Pu). lx. 

TYNW 
d. TENNAW, an obscure deity 

Benz p. 164 (Pu) in the name 'bdtynw (written 'bdtywn) =KAI 174 (Ph) 
A<tJd)evvav, "Servant of Tennaw." 
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T-K-L 
[Akl<. takalu] 
v. SUPPORT 

TL' 

Teboursouk, p. 403-406, lines 1/4 (NPu) bym nm wbrk 's tyn' mtnt bd 
w'my bn kyn' S'm' qlm tklm 'dm kprm, "Bodo and <her husband> 
Ammay, the son of KYN', erected <this> stele on the good and happy 
day; <for> He [the god] heard their voice. Support them, help them up, 
forgive them." 

TKLTI 
[*taklit: cf. Heb. k-l-y, expend] 
n.f. EXPENSE, EXPENDITURE 

KAI 18.3/4 (Ph) 'yt hS'r z whdlht 's l p'lt btklty bnty, "I built this gate 
and its doors at my own expense." D KAI 37 A 1/2 tklt yrJ:t 'tnm, 
"<These are> the expenditures <of the temple> for the month of 
Etanim." D KAI 119.4/6 (NPu) 'ytkd' 'dr' 'lpqy wk! 'm '[l]p[qy Wm] l'dn 
h' l'drb '[ 't mswtm btklt mqm, "The senate of Lepcis and all the people 
of Lepcis resolved to compensate that gentleman, Aderbal, for his 
expenditures at the expense of the city." D KAI 173.1/2 (NPu) [ .. . 
w]hmzb/:tm 's 'l p'ny 's p'l kl 'm byt'n bt~'t wtkl't [mqm], "<This is the .. . 
and the> altars which are in front of it that all the people of Bithia built 
at the expense and cost of the city." 

TKLT II 
[cf. Heb. k-l, contain] 
n.f. STORAGE of food 

BAC 1938-40, pp. 394-399 line 1 'dr tklt 's b 'n' w~ 'md, "<This is> the 
food storage chamber that he built and roofed." 

TKT 
[?etym.] 
n.f. an object (?column, base, platform) in the temple 

KAI 10.5 (Ph) wh 'pt /:tr~ 's btkt 'bn 's '/ pt/:t J:tr~ zn, "And the gold bird 
that is on the stone tkt which is next to that gold engraving." 

TL' 
n.m.?mng 

Trip. 35 (2) (NPu) [p'l t-h- ... wt-h-... ]t 's 'dJ:tt 'l p'ny' wt-htly'm 's '/ hpt/:t 
b'lslk 'gyz 's b'm 'lpqy, "Baalsillek 'GYZ of the nation of Lepcis made 
[this ... and ... cornice and the ... ]that is/are [ ... ]ing/ed in front of it [or 
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upon its surface] and the tly 'm that are on/over the doorway." (Inscrip
tion on a cornice.) 

TLBN 
p.n. TLBN (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

IEJ 35 (1985), 83f., lines l/2a (Ph, Acco) bd tlbn IJ,rs 's ytn 'gn 
wb'ls<'>lt 's 'l 'frt, "<Received> by TLBN is the pottery that 'GN and 
Baalsaalti, the officials in charge of temples, handed over <to him.>" 

T-L-Y 
[Heb. t-1-y] 
v. pi"el HANG 

Mactar BI 2 (NPu) [ ... ] tyl' hykrt r'qym by'tn sb't, "He hanged [the cul
prits], He cut off [executed] the worthless fellows; our terror came to an 
end!" 

TM 
[Heb. tom] 
n.m. SUM, TOTAL 

KAI 130.1/2 (NPu) tmnm dn'ry' m't wslsm btm, "Their [the six benches] 
cost was one hundred and thirty denars in toto." 

TM' 
[?etym.] 
n.m. MILITARY COMMANDER; for TM' MlfNT 

EH 104.12 sp{ htmy', "Safot the Commander." 0 IFPCO, pp. 126-127 
no. 2.2/3 (NPu) phly' 'gbr 'tmy ', "PHL Y' 'GBR the Commander." (See 
the next two items.) 

TM'DRKM 
n.ex. COMMANDER OF FOOT TROOPS 

KAI 161.5/6 (NPu) tm' 'dr'km . .. kl 'n'sp I' lmJ:i,[nt], "the commanders of 
the foot troops ... everyone who had been joined to him [Micipsa] in the 
army." (Context unclear; translation problematic.) 

TM'MIJNT 
n.ex. COMMANDER OF THE ARMY 

KAI 1.2 (Ph) w'l mlk bmlkm wskn bs<k>nm wtm' mlJ,nt 'ly gbl wygl 'rn 
zn tlJ,tsp IJ,tr msp{h thtp ks' mlkh wnJ:i,t tbrlJ, 'I gbl, "As for any king or any 
commissioner or any commander of the army <who in future shall be in 
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T-M-M 

power> over Byblos, if he shall (re)move this coffin, his imperial scepter 
shall break, his royal throne shall overturn, and peace shall depart from 
Byblos." 

TMD'T 
loc. T AMUDA, city in N Africa 

Muller 3.162 (NPu). On coins. On the city,· see DCPP 436, s.v. 
TAMUDA. 

T-M-K 
[Heb. t-m-k] 
v. qal TAKE, SEIZE 

KAI 24.13 (Ph) w 'nk tmkt mskbm /yd, "And I took the mskbm by the 
hand." (cf. the Ph personal name tmk'l, "11/God take <him/me/you by 
the hand>!" [Benz I86]) D CIS i 5510.9/11 (Pu) wylk rbm 'dnb'l bn 
grskn hrb w/:tmlkt bn /:in' hrb 'ls wtmk hmt 'yt 'grgnt wst [h]mt slm di b'l 
nws, "The generals ldnibal son of Gisco the General and Himilco son of 
Hanno the General marched at dawn; they seized Agrigentum, and they 
[the Agrigentines] made peace." 

TMK' 
p.n. T AMOKA, short form of the name-type tmk-DN, "DN take 
<him/me/you by the hand>! " 

Benz I86 (Ph). Ix. See TMK'L. 

TMK'L 
p.n. TAMOK-'IL ("11/God take <him/me/you by the hand>!") 

Benz I86 (Ph). Ix. 

TMKY 
loc. TIMICI, city in N Africa 

Millier 3.I43 (NPu). On coins. 

T-M-M 
[Heb. t-m-m] 
v. qal 1. BE GOOD, LIVE RIGHTEOUSLY 

KAI I52.3 (NPu) tm b/:tym, "He was good during his lifetime" =Latin 
vixit honeste. D KAI 134.3 (NPu) tm b'ym, "He was good." D (NPu) 
55.2 tm ', "She was good." 
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2. BE DEEMED GOOD/APPROPRIATE 
KAI 60.1/3 (Ph) bym 4 lmrzf:i bst 14 I'm $dn tm bd $dnym bn 'spt l'rr 'yt sm 'b 'I 
bn mgn 's ns' hgw 'I bt 'Im w'I mbnt ~r bt 'Im 'trt J:ir$ bdrk[m]nm 20, "On 
<this> 4th day of mrzQ. in year 14 of the people of Sidon it has been deemed 
good by the Sidonians in assembly to crown Samobaal son of Mago, whom 
the community elected in charge of the temple and in charge of the con
struction of the temple court, with a gold crown worth 20 drachmas." 

v. yiph 'ii COMPLETE 
KAI 124.2/4 (NPu) g'y bn f:in' lmbsm g'y bn bnm m'qr t- 'mdm <ytn> wt
hm'q'm ygn wt-hmf:iz rbd lmbmlktm btm b'lytn qmd' 's '/' bbnm 't m'qr 
bn g'y bktbt drdb' hbt sg'y k's lp'I wf:itm, "Gaius son of Hanno, in the 
name of Gaius, the son of his son Macer, presented the columns and 
roofed the structure and paved the forum at his own expense. Balitho 
Commodus, who was entered into sonship alongside Macer son of Gaius 
in the book of the affairs of the family of Gaius, undertook to build 
<these things> and completed <them>." 

TMN(orTMM) 
[?etym.] 
n.m. COST 

KAI 130.1/3 (NPu) np'l' ss hysbm '/' bst hspfm 'bdmlqrt fpf:ipy w'rs 
h[p}rb tmnm dn'ry' m't WSS btm tmnm dn'ry' smnm wkndrm tS' lmb'nsm 
's b$' 'I hmf:izm 's kn' bhSt hy wtmnm dn'ry' f:imsm wfom w[kdndrm ... ], 
"These six seats were made in the year of the suffetes Abdmilqart Tapa
pius and Aris the Great. Their total cost was one hundred and thirty 
denars. Their <partial> cost of eighty denars and nine quadrans <was 
met with monies derived> from fines that those who were in office in 
that year levied against the market places. And their <partial> cost of 
fifty-two denars and [x number of] quadrans [was met with/by ... ]." 

TMRI 
[Heb. tamar] 
n.m. DATE PALM 

Trip. 51 (86) lines 3/4 w't kry kry 't hsd sbn' J:in' bn mtn 's Im bhgw 'r b'mqt 
sht'm'r, "And you buy, buy the field of the sons of Hanno son of Muttun 
which they own in the midst of the city in the valley of the date palm(s)." 

TMRll 
n.m. DATE GROWER 

RES 1359 (Pu) 'nk rmb'I bn y[.]m[.] htmr, "I am Rombaal son of 
Y[.]M[.], the date-grower." 
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TNT-PNB'L 

TMS 
loc. TAMASSOS (Taµaaaoc;, TeµerrYJc;; Ass. Temessu), city in Cyprus 

KAI 32.1/2 (Ph) [pmyytn mlk kty w]'dyl wtms, "Pumayyaton, King of 
Kition, ldalion and Tamassos." 

On the city, see DCPP 435-436, s.v. TAMASSOS. 

TNG' 
loc. TINGI (Tzyyzc;, 8zyyr,, Tingi), city in N Africa; present-day Tang
iers 

Muller 3.144-5; Macdonald 3.618 (NPu). On coins. On this city, see 
DCPP 436-438, s.v. TANGER. 

TND 
p.n. TND or TNR (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 186 (Ph). Ix. 

TNSMT 
loc. THINISSUT, city in N Africa 

KAI 137.1 (NPu) l'dn lb'l wltnt-pnb'l mqdsm 5nm 's p'l b'l tnsmt, "The 
citizens of Tinissut built <these> two sanctuaries for the Lord Baal and 
for Tinnit-Phanebal." 

On the city, see DCPP 451-452, s.v. THINISSUT. 

TNR 
[Heb. tannur] 
n.m. FURNACE 

RCL 1966, p. 201 line 6 (Pu) nsk J:tr~ wm'nnm wbt-tnrm, "The casters of 
gold objects and their implements/vessels and their foundry." 

TNT-'STRT 
d. TINNiT-'ASTART, goddess of Sarepta in Phoenicia 
Sarepta, p. 105 lines 1/4 (Ph, Sarepta) hsml 'z p'l slm bn mp'l bn 'zy 

ltnt- 'strt, "Salom son of Mupal son of Uzzi made this statue for/of Tin
nit-Astarte." Obs. One may also translate "for Tinnit <and> Astarte." 

TNT-PNB'L 
d. TINNiT-P ANEBA 'AL ( 8zvzO-<J>avepaA., 8evvezO-<J>evr,paA.), god
dess, paired with the god Baalhammon in Western Phoenicia as 
patron deity of the cult of child sacrifice; frequently abbreviated to 
Tinnit, 
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T'BT 

KAI 78.2 (Pu) l'dn lb'lsmm wlrbt ltnt-pnb'l wl'dn lb'lf:tmn wl'dn lb'/ 
mgnm mn:jbt pslt [z], "[This] sculpted stele <is dedicated> to the Lord 
Baalsamem, to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal, to the Lord Baalhammon and 
to the Lord Baal of the Magonids." D KAI 79.1/4 (Pu) lrbt ltnt-pnb'l 
wl'dn lb'lf:tmn 's ndr knmy 'bd 'smn'ms bn b'lytn bfry tbrk', "KNMY, the 
slave of Esmi.inamos son of Baalyaton vowed <this child> of his own 
flesh to the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal and the Lord Baalhammon." D KAI 
105.1/3 (Pu) l'dn lb'lf:tmn wlrbt ltnt p'nb'l ndr 's ndr f:tmlkt bn b'<d>'strt 
bn nbl mlk 'dm bS'rm btm, "Himilkot son of Bostar son of Nabal vowed 
<this child> as a human mo/ch-sacrifice of his own flesh to the Lord 
Baalhammon and the Lady Tinnit-Phanebal." Et passim. 

On this deity, see DCPP 438-439, s.v. TANIT. 

T'BT 
[Heb. to'eba] 
n.f. ABOMINATION 

KAI 13.6/6 (Ph) 'l 'l tptf:t 'lty w'l trgzn k t'bt 'strt hdbr h', "Do not, do not 
open it [the coffin], and do not disturb me; for that act is an abomination 
to Astarte! " 

T'YNT 
loc. THAENA, city in N Africa 

Millier 2.40 (NPu). On coins. 

T'LT, pl. T'LYT 
[NHeb. f''ala] 
n.f. DRAINAGE PIPE 

RES 24.1/2 (Pu) 'bdmlqrt p'l ht'lyt, "Abdmilqart, the maker of drainage 
pipes." 

T'SMT 
[cf. ?Heb. ta':fumot] 
n.f. GREAT DEED 

CIS i 6000.7/8 (Pu) wbkbd t':jmty 'dr spf:t sk[r yrf:t md] yrf:t bt 's w'bt spry 
ktb bps, "And in honor of his great deeds, his family has magnified his 
memory monthly in the temple of Isis and has written down a biography 
of him in an inscription in the temple." D KAI 165.5n (NPu) tsdt bn 
mt't bn gw(l hngry di 'trt wdl sm t':jmt, "TSDT son of MT°T son of 
GWT'L the NGRite, the possessor of a wreath and possessor of a repu
tation for great deeds." 
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TPLT 
[Heb. f!pilla] 
n.f. PRAYER, SUPPLICATION 

KAI 162.4/6 (NPu) 'p 't' 'tplt 'bdtm tn l' btrbt sqlt th lqn't bnm bnt 's lkn 
l' n 'mt 'drt, "And do what she prays for: Grant her weighed out increase 
[offspring]; may she bear sons and daughters who shall be a great satis
faction to her." 

TPT 
p.n. TPT (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 186 (Pu). lx. 

TPL, vars. TPL ', TPLN 
p.n. TPL, var. TPL', short form of the name-type tpl-DN (vocalisation 
and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 186 (Ph). 3x. See TPL'S. 

TPL'S 
p.n. TPL-ISI ("Isis ... "; vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 186 (Pu). lx. 

T$T 
[Heb. to$a'a] 
n.f. EXPENSE, EXPENDITURE 

KAI 118.1/3 (NPu) l'dn l'mn m's 'lm sp'r st wmqds bt'y wb[1rp't 's b'n' 
w'yqds bst rb t'bt rb mbnt bsd lwbym lwqy 'yly l'my' n/tksp bn s'sydw'sn 
bn n/tmrr 's bbn' m'snk'w bt$'tm btm, "<Dedicated> to the Lord Amon 
is this beautiful statue of the god and the sanctuary of his temple and the 
portico that N/TKSP son of S'SYD'SN son of N/TMRR, one of the sons 
of Masankaw, built and dedicated at his own expense in the year of the 
proconsul of Libya Lucius Aelius Lamia." D KAI 122.2 (NPu) nlqb' 
bt$ 't mqm, "They were purchased at municipal expense." D KAI 129 .1/4 
(NPu) bn' w'yqds t- 'ksndr' wt- 'rpt st bt$'tm btm, "He built and dedicated 
this exedra and this portico at his own expense." D KAI 173.1 (NPu) [ ... 
w]hmzbbm 's 'l p'ny 's p'l kl 'm byt'n bt$'t wtkl't [hmqm], "[The ... and 
t]he altars that are in front of it are what the entire people of Bitia made 
at the expense and outlay [of the city]." D Trip. 38 (79) line 5 (NPu) 
npl' (sic!) bt$ty bty, "It [the mausoleum] was built at his own expense." 
D Punica p. 193 (NPu) mn$bt sbtb'l . .. bn' b'ny' btstnm, "<This is> the 
stele of Bittbaal; her sons built <it> at their own expense." 
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T-R 
v. qal I. ENQUIRE 

Poen. 948/949 (Pu) A/em us duber limur <esse> mucom sussibiti 
A(rist)ocle; anec litor bod es iussim limin co, "I am told that this is the 
place where Aristocles resides; let me enquire of these men who are 
coming out from here." = Poen. 960 Hos percontabor qui hinc egredi
untur foras. 

V. yiph'il ENQUIRE 
Poen. 938/939 (NPu) Ynny i(s) d(ubyr) ch'ily gubulim lasibithim <Ago
rastocles>; bod i(ly) a(nech) lythera ymu ys lomyn choth iusim, "I am 
told that these are the environs where Agorastocles resides; let me 
enquire of these men who are coming out from here." = Poen. 960 Hos 
percontabor qui hinc egrediuntur foras. 

TRBTSQLT 
[Heb. tarblt] 
n.f. WEIGHED OUT INTEREST, INCREASE, OFFSPRING 

KAI 162.4/6 (NPu) tn /' btrbt sqlt th lqn 't bnm bnt 's /kn /' n 'mt 'drt, 
"Give her some weighed out interest [offspring]: may bear sons and 
daughters who shall be a great satisfaction to her." D KAI 163.2/3 
(NPu) Bd'strt di trbt sqlt k bl/' b~m/:t S'rm, "Bostar is without weighed 
out interest [offspring)] for he/she has no offspring of his/her own 
flesh." 

TRPY 
[Gk. rponazov] 
n.m. TROPHY, sign of victory 

Kition line 1 (Ph, Ki ti on) trpy 'z 's y{n' mlk mlkytn mlk kty w 'dyl bn 
b'lrm wk/ 'm kty l'dn<n>m lb'/ 'z, "King Milkyaton, King of Kition 
and Idalion, the son of Baalrom, and the entire nation of Kition 
erected this trophy to their Lord Baal-Oz." D Idem lines 4/5 wytn't 
'nk wk/ 'm kty 'yt htrpy 'z lb'/ 'z 'dny k sm' qlm, "And so I and the 
entire nation of Kition erected this trophy to Baal-Oz, for He heard 
their voice." 

T-R-Q 
[?etym.] 
v. qal ERADICATE (from context) 

KAI 26 A I 9 (Ph) wtrq 'nk kl hr' 's kn b'r~. "And I eradicated all the evil 
that was in the land." 
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TRSI 
[Heb. ti"roS] 
n.m. WINE 

TTL' 

KAI 26 A III 7/9 (Ph) wkn hqrt z b'lt sb' wtrs w'm z 's ysb bn ykn b'l '/pm 
wb'l ~'n wb'l sb' wtrs, "And may this city be(come) the possessor of 
abundant food and wine, and may the people who dwell in it become the 
possessors of oxen and sheep and abundant food and wine." 

TRS 
p.n. TURS (?"The Etruscan"; interpretation problematic) 

Benz 186 (Pu). 4x. 

TRSS 
[Heb. tadi"S] 
loc. TARSIS, the Phoenician outpost-colony at Nora in Sardinia 

KAI 46.1/8 (Ph, Nora) [nbn k m~]b tds ngrs h' bsrdn slm h's lm~b 'm I 
ktn bn sbn ngd I pmy, "<Re-established here is the colo]ny of Tarsis. It 
[the earlier colony] was driven out from Sardinia. May the people of the 
colony prosper! Its mother-city is Kition. The founder is SBN. Its leader 
is Pumay." 

On the identification of Tarsis, see DCPP 440-441, s.v. TARSHISH. 

TS', masc. TS'T 
[Heb. tda', masc. tiS'a] 
num. NINE 

EH 61.3/4 (Pu) [b'sr w]tS' lyr!J, 'yr, "On the nineteenth of the month of 
Iyyar." D KAI 130.2 (NPu) tmnm dn'ry' smnm wkndrm tS', "Their cost 
of eighty denars and nine quadrans." 

TS'M 
[Heb. tiS'im] 
num. NINETY 

JA Series 11, vol. 11 (1918), 252, no. 1.5 (NPu) 'w' fot tsm w!J,d, "She 
lived ninety~one years." D JA Series 11, vol. 7 (1916), 104-109, no. 
4.1/2 (NPu) 'w' s[1nt tysm [w]sb', She lived ninety-seven years. 

TTL' 
p.n. TTL' (vocalisation and meaning uncertain) 

Benz 186 (Pu). lx. 
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